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VIEW FROM THE TOWER
TnE thousands of letters which still continue to come in
from all parts, have been greatly increased within the last
three weeks, by letters and cards, inquiring about the Janu
ary number.
We regret the delay of this number, but it was unavoidable.
Part of the paper on which the supplement is printed was
We had a part of it and
detained by the railroad blockade:
a part of THE WATCH TowEB printed and could not finish
either: nor could we find a paper to match closely enough to
Now that it has come, we hope it will be satis
"ubstitute.
factory to you all.
The supplement is larger than we had
at first expected to make it.
The work in general progresses; the interest of old and
new readers seems to increase daily.
Two new preachers
are prenaring themselves for tl1e field, Bros. Boyer and Leigh,
hoth are here at present, and with two others are endeavoring
to obtain and systematize the Bible teachings, so they can the
lwtter present thf'm to others.
Oh, that more could realize what a privilege it is to preach
the "glad tidings." The pay is extraordinarily large, but will
�ParPely allure any but the wholly consecrated. It is as fol
lows, paid reg-ularly-viz:
Trials of faith, of patience, of
perseverance, of privations, of forbearance, of forgiveness, of
�PH-sacrifice; these are also sure--plain bread and water,
sometimes more. You shall in all have a hundred fold more
of houses, lands, brothers, sisters, etc., than you gave up to
enter the service; and (here comes the grand and glorious
part of our wages) in the world (age) to come, eternal life and
glory.
Many who receive "calls" for their services at from $2,000
to $10,000 would consider the above a very poor call indeed.
But it is a poor call, only to those who look at the dollars
which are seen, and not at the glory which is unseen. Ours,
is the same "call" that Jesus had to the ministry however
He, (not for ease, comfort, wealth, respectability or honor,)
hut for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross and
despised the shame.
It was our call that Peter, Paul, and
others received, and they said it was a "High calling," a
"Heavenly calling." Let us, like all of these, esteem our call
ing to suffer for a while, and to be glorified after ( 1 Peter
il: I 0) a great privilege; and as we draw our wages of shame
and reproach daily, let us rejoice that we are accounted worthy
to suffer the reproaches for Christ and the words of his testi
mony, and esteem these greater riches than all earthly things;
for while so doing "the spirit of glory and of God resteth on
you."
( 1 Peter 4:14.)
Now some are so situated with families dependent on them,
that thf'y cannot see their way clear to go forth in the mission
work of teaching tl1ese glad tidings; and quite a number have
expressed regrets, thereat. To such we would say, One talent
or one opportunity used to the best of your ability, will as
thoroughly demonstrate the degne of your sacrifice as ten
could ; and we know it to be one of the Lord's ways, to increase
the talent and opportunity as we make use of it. Let us see
how one talent of ability could be used. You could study and
plan the more thoroughly, how these subjects could best be
presented privately to your christian neighbors and friends. If
you have many talents of ability and only one of opportunity,
then try to use it, study how you �a.y sa.y much in few words,
pointedly.
Deprive yourself of some of the time you spend

otherwise, and have a meeting in your room for Bible study
on Sunday, and on a week evening. Or call on any fruit bear
ing consecrated christians you may know of; hand such a tract
with a few brief expressions relative to your own view concern
ing it. Always have three or four charges of such ammuni·
tion in your }lQCket. If you attend any meeting. be sure you
make it count for TRUTH if there are any who seem to have
"an ear to hear."
But let us remember always, that it is their fear of God
which is injuring them, (Isa. 29: 13) and hinders their com
ing into the sunshine of his love. We remember that we, (as
all, "of this way") first got to see a little of the Lot·e of God,
and then we found the entire plan to be "just like him"
Love. "The love of Christ constraineth. us."
(2 Cor. 5:14.)
Love is the lever which will move men's hearts in the Mil·
lennial Age, when they will learn of God's love as exhibited
in the selection of the "little flock" to bless them.; and the
love of the "bead and body of Christ," whom they persecuted
and who suffered patiently, etc.,-yes, that will move where
fear will not.
And it is this same mighty lever that must now be used b:v
us, to move all who are running the heavenly race to press
with vigor on, and so run as to obtain the prize of our high
calling.
Then let all be actively engaged in the service
preaching the TRUTH by act and word-"doing with our
might what our hands find to do"-that "so an entrance shall
be ministered unto you abundantly into the everlasting king
dom of our Lord."
( 2 Pet. 1:11.)-Thus we may have it
true of us-He or "she hath done WHAT she could," the Lord
expects no more: but how few, are doing all they could.
Let us not forget that while we may be deeply interested
in doing good to the world, in such way" a'! preaching temper
ance, etc., yet that is not our mis.'lion nou;. The injunction is
always "Preach. the Word;" "Feed the flock;" "Feed m�·
sheep;" "Feerl my l:unbs." Are you a partaker of the Spirit
of the Anointed onf'? If so, remember it was not designed to
qualify you for any work except preaching-in some sensf', in
action or word; as we read: The Spirit of the Lord God is
upon me (head and body) because be hath anointf'd me to
preach the glad tidings to the meek, etc.
(Isa. 61:1.)
The fact that what is preached generally is very bad tidin!?5
of great misery to more than nine-tenths of the race. makes it
the more necessary for those of us who have some knowledge
of the "good news" to let it be known; that all hearts may
bow bf'fore our God and worship, and in truth adore.
Among the many refreshing l!'ttf'rs received. we wish you t0
enjoy with us. the spirit of the following:
AUSTINTOWN, 0., .Tan. 16. 1882.
DEAR BRO:-The publication entitled. "Food for Thinkin!!'
Christians." was duly receiven a few wePks ago. and I ha'"
carefully distributed the greater portion of thPm among �nrh
as would appreciate such trarhing"; and they a11 SPf'R k
volumes of praise. It i" indPf'd foon for Christians-rich f0on.
Would to God we could onlv hllV<' tllP wholf' world read and
fully understand.
May God hlf'"" the work . aml may the
blessed seed sown sink deep in each and every heart, and bear
much fruit to the honor and glory of God.
Please send me a few copies of the Tabernacle :md its
Yours, etc.,
Teachings, and much oblige.
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IXDIANA. Jan. 14, 1882.

•·zwx·s v.· \Ten TowEn''-My dear good friends: -Your
kind favor. •·rood for Thi11l. 111g Christians," reached me in due

time. T,1 "HY th.1t 1t I" an !'Xceeding WPleome gift but feebly
PxprPS!'<'S my apiH"Pciation a nd gratitudP. I have learned what
I nevPr kn!'w hefo rP , an<l it ha" brought to me such a flood of
lig:ht th.1t 1 nm am:uerl at thP grandeur of the scheme and plan
of n•d!'mption. To nllow the phra fiP. I have literally devoured
1 t. nnd mY � ou l is raYished, with the indescribable excellencv
and magnitn <le of God's plan of salvation. Oh, how dull and
hhmtr•l rloes now apprnr thP eommon method of Christian in
•trnrtion
Who rnn rPad these thing-fl and longPr doubt and
w,JVt'r a b ou t thr truth. beauty, and in<piration of the Bible. or
thf' 111.11mrr in whi<'h i t < g-loriouc; truths should be inculcated
:111.1 <lf'mnn<tratf'<l. T t r u •t and hPlieYP that the great Author
<Jt t 1, .. Wm ,] w ill pro"pf'r anrl hl!'<S you abunrl antly. 'Vhatever
,,1._,, yon hnY!' of likr nah1r!' for g-rateful hearts, I trust you
will fnYor Your pre�!'nt r mTr<pondc nt with. At present I am
V<'l y poor, hut h�n' hdtrr pro"lWetR lwforP me. and when they
.1 1 1 iv(' I VI i l l not fonrrt
"Zion's n·ateh Tower."
·
Yom·-. trulY.
, M. D.
T'. � - P lra •<> •rnd mp >"omt' "F ood" for five friends, and
lrt mr k now whrthPr a 1wrarhPr <'Ollld rome here. In truth
an<l g-r a t i tnrle.
----. KANSAS, Dec. 10, 1881.
DF \R RROTIIER RFSSELL :-I han oerivPd great comfort
f1 om thP Deremher numher of "'Vatch Tower." 'Vhat a sub
•tnntial nwal of "•hong meat." I havP read it nParly all twice
oYer: •omc of it thrPe anrl four time'l. I derived especial com
fort from the article Pntitled, "The Blessed Dying."
I have
11 h\·a�·s drt>ndt>d d � · ing-. but if its conclusions are correct (and
it at onee imprP"sed me so). I think I want to die-anything
to hp with Ch1 i"t. The "Creative 'Veek," by ,V. I. Mann, I
tlwH!!"ht wa'l espPriall�· strong in it'l conclusions and deduc
tion•: � ha ll read it :1gain anrl study it.
Xo"·· ii Par brother. pt>rhaps it would be as well to intro
rluce m�·self. I am a preaching member of the Minnesota Con
fprence of Chri"tian Adventist'!.
T have long been leaning
toward the age-to-come Yiews. much as one would grope in the
<lark-seeing much truth in it; but with the light I had,
coulrl not make all point'l harmonize.
It remained for your
Sept ember number of "';Va tch Tower" to supply the missing
link. I am thankful to God for it. I received it (humanly
!=<peaking) by the merest accident, b11t I believe it was sent of
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God. Now, dt>ar brother, I would like a few copies of "Food
for Thinking Christians." 1 will treat and place each one as
though it were pure gold. 1 want to send one to my brother,
a minister, anrl to others. I am anxious to do all I can. Am
wry poor, but if God blesses will contribute to 'your Tract
fund. Yours in hope.
.

ONTARIO.

DEAR BROTHER:-The books and paper I have received safe
ly, for which accept my sincPre thanks.
I have received a

great deal of profit from the reading of them. God's plan of
salvation as seen by the aid of the "true light" (as I firmly
believe), is sublime beyond anything of which I have had con
ception.
My heart is overflowing with thankf11lnpss to o11 r
Father and Saviour that I have been thought worth)' to r!'
ceive the "good news." I fepl as though my experiences were
somPthing like Paul's-as one born out of rlue time. My wifP
also believPs, hut clops not seem to be able to forget the old
teachings so readily a& myself.
Do you know of any oth!'r
members of Christ in this neighborhood?
Pleasp put my name on your list of subscribers for the
"Watch Tower."
Enclosed find one dollar to pay for abovP
and postage on books, et<>. 25 cents of the above was the pricP
of a theater ticket. I should have spPnt it for that before I
received the light; now when I am tempted I shall send the
money to you to use in the good cause. Will you kindly advi'le
me in regard to severing my connpction with the church of
which I am a member ? I feel as though I should not attend,
because it would be consenting to their teaching, which I do
not now believe. I have not really believed it for a long time.
but I knew no better way. Now, thank God, it is different. I
.
remain yours in the hope of eternal lift>.
EDINBURGH, ScoTLAND.

To the Editor "Zion's Watch Tower."
DEAR Sm : -I ha ve perused your little book "Foorl for

Thinking Christians," with very great interest, and also with
profit.
I am a missionary and divinity student in the last
session of my course. I am very desirous of preaching on these
glorious themes so well handlerl in your littlP volume; nncl
will ever be much indebted to you, if you will supply me with
some more copies, say 40.
I shnll certainly di"tribnte them
with j udicious care, and sincerel�· trust they will he much
blessed to those who read thPm.
I will also be glad to re
ceive some copies of the "Tabernnrle and its Teaching'l.''
I remain, my dear sir, ever yours, most sincerely,

TRUTH SIFTING IN THE TOWER
We would like <'Very interested reader to feel that he has
an interest in the WATCJH Tow ER, and that it is our paper: a
paper belonging to the Lord and hence to all his children. It
i•. aml we hope will always be eonducted, with an eye single
to Gorl''l glory Rnd hence to the ble'lsing of his children. Like
t h<> B ib le . it will not di8CU.�-� questions, but will state what is
hPliewrl to be truth and nothing else; accepting-The harmony
nf r:nrl'� ·word -a" the dpfinition of truth. No compromising
with error to rlonhlP thP circulation; no withholding of truth
lP� t. «ome shonl (l bt> offen(led. No, the truth, the whole truth,
an(l nothinq lmt the tr1tth is our motto.
Bnt � ho <hall iudg-P what is truth, and how?
This, to
P\"Pr�· Pon•ciPntious editor, hecomes an important question, but
in ou r own ea'le it i'l (lonbly so, becauc;e the subjects treated
in n11r rol11mn'l arP. manv of them, "new" (Matt. 13:52) and
""trnn;r ment.''
'A'e hC'li'PvP our readers are more effectually
Rrmecl ag-n im t Prror. hy hPing- instructed in the harmony of
G(Jrl'c; \Yorrl. than lw having- the columns of the W. T. devoted
tn thP di•�er-ting- of :1ll the various forms of error. IJet the
�1 1 nlizht in. nn rl tllf' rlarkn!'"" will f!Pe away.
And with the
pl an of Go(l clenrl�· hPfnrP tht> minrl. thP dt>formity of error is
Pn'-ilY (lic;enverah!P. The RihlP. thPn, i<� our only standard, by
"·hirh to tP..,t the truth or f al <it�· of any subject.
""'e will inform our rearlPr<� what has been our method of
sifting truth. that they rna�· know of our carefulness in trying
to separate truth from error .
'I'IH• ('(l itor seeks to test hi� own artic le '! by the Word of
r;od, but every article which appears in the paper has the spe
riAI eriticic;m of some one or more of tho'le who are walking
in th<' lig-ht.
If it he a new point of interpretation, it must
have the a'l'lPnt of at least two of tl1o"e best posted and most
ronver<;ant with the Srriptnrec; beforp it shall appear. If not
�een by thPsP intellig-Pnt and eon<eiPntious persons to be truth.

it will lie over until such time as it shall be RPPn either to be
truth and published, or error and destroyed.
This rule which we apply to our own writings . we a p pl y to
others also, and as a consequence, very many articles are writ
ten for our paper which are never seen in it. This stringent
rule is not liked by some, who consider it a reflection against
their ability, thus proving that tl1eir human nature is not yet
crucified,-the dead have no reputation to sustain or wound.
But to those who are intent only on getting and spreading
truth, this rule is generally very agreeable.
We know of no other 1vay to do, and the Lord has seemed
to bless this method, for he has fed us richly; and though we
stand ready to contradict the statements of any issue whm
shown to be erroneous, and would feel it both a dutv and a
privilege to do so, yet to the praise of our Lord's leading the
course and teachings of the W. T. for the past three years
have been connected, progressive and harmonious. And further
more, those who are teachers of these things nPvPr saw truth
with so clear a vision as today, and never were so harmonimi'l
in sentiment.
Be not offended then, if your article should not appear.
Tt is treated with the same loving consideration as all othP.r
articles.
One dear brother to whom we returned an article
with criticisms for re-consideration, in biR reply, gave the fol
lowing quotation: Offended-how could I be !-"Great peace
have they who love thy law and nothing shall offend them."
The course which we pursue relative to the dissemination
of truth, we commend to our readers-use your time, your
means, your influence, for truth, not error. Teach nothing,
lend nothing, give nothing-neither book, paper nor tract, by
whomsoever published. which you have not carefully examined
and feel sure would glorify God.

BACK NUMBERS

We rp rr rr- t to sav that the Nov. and Dec. 1881 issu es of the
ToWER,
e all gone.
However, the new readers should all
have them; therefore we will republish them as soon as poe-

a';

sible. All who want them should send a postal card. We published 6,000 of each of those numbers, and at the time, supposed that sufficient.
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Of the present issue, there will be 10,000, which we ex
pect will be sufficient for all requirements. We send the pres
ent number to many whose wrappers were marked to stop with
last number. This is because, being overcrowded with fresh
mails, we had not time to correct all of our list, and to some
others, it is sent because of the Supplement, which we hope
may be acceptal>le and profitable to them.
We have plenty of tracts and September numbers, which
you can have for free distribution by asking for them. Be dis-
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creet in their use, giving only to thinking Christian�, so far as
you can know, accom panying them with some words of your
own. It is better to lend than to give them. Make a l i'lt of
those to whom you lend, and never let them be idle.
SUPPLEMENT

As a supplement, we send you "The Tabernacle and its
Teachings," referred to in several previous numbers, and on
the back of the p amph l et, FOOD FOR THINKING CHRISTIANS.

"Z. W. T. TRACT SOCIETY"
This Society was organi7.ed less than one year ago, for the
object indicated by the name. It is but proper that a state
ment should now be made at the beginning of the year 1882.
The object of the Society was stated but no requests for
hel n were made. The donations below mentioned, were free
will offerings-some giving until they could feel it.
The
amounts ranged from one dollar up to thousands.
Total amounts of cash received . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35,391.18
Total expenditures in printing, etc., etc., . . .. . . . . . . . 35,336.18
Balance in treasury, Jan... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $
55.00
Bills coming due, about.. .... . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .....
400.00
To all whose donations have been over one hundred dollar s .
we have made special reports, and to any doner the books are
always open for inspection.
We propose continuing this fund, and will endeavor to use
it prudently as fast as it is received. In fact as will be
noticed in the above report, the expenditure generally exceeds
the receipts, but a brother who has already contributed largely,
guarantees any debts incurred. to the amount of one thousand

dollars in excess of receipts.
It is a principle with us, not to allow the Lord's money
to rust.
Should the fund increase sufficiently to permit it, we pro·
pose using some portion of it for sending out other l aborers.
We never solicit donations. Those who possess this world's
goods and are wholly consecrated need only to know how they
can use it. Donations to this fund should be specified. Ad
dress, C. T. Russell, Pittsburgh.
An article from Bro. A. D. Jones of the Day Star, relative
to "The blessed dying"-in h arm ony with views presente d in
our last two issues-is crowded out of this number, but will
appear in our next.
Bro. J. requests us to correct an error which occurred in
fourth column second page of the last ( Dec.) number of the
Day Star, viz : "To the division of the land," six instead of
sixty years.
We sent samples of the Day Star to about seYen thousand
names of our list, that they might have opportunity to judge
of its merits.

ALEXANDER AND THE BANKRUPT
It is related of the late Czar of Russia that in answer to the
question, "Who is to pay all these?" he wrote-"I Alexander."
Tt appears that one of his officers had contracted bills which
it was impossible for him to pay, and, after contemplating
thPm despairingly, had written the above query at the bottom
of the paper, and fallen asleep.
The Czar happened to pa�s thr ough the room, and, observ
"'g- tlw bill and its appended question, generously took the
pen and wrote, "I Alexander," and quietly withdrew withou t

disturbing the aid -de-camp. It is easier to i m agine than de
scribe the emotions of the debtor, who, on awakening, found
all his pecuniary obl igat ions cancelled.
So the sinner looks at his condition and inquires , as the
Russian, "'Vho is to pay all these ?" "e thank God we can
answer that "Jesus paid it all." He was wounded for our
transgression, and by His stripes we are l1ealed.
Jesus writes on our list of sins "I even I am he that blot
teth out thy transgressions."

PERILOUS TIMES
Perilous times in the world are at hand
Perils by water and perils by land:
Perils in churches and perils in state,
Perils attending the good and the great.

Is it the sign of the presence of Christ,
Of the Messiah in person to reign ?
Has sin attained to it'l manhood of power'
Is this its zenith! Is morning the hour ?

Watchman, how readest thou touching this hour ?
F0arful corruption in places of power ;
Presidents, princes and kings in dismayTragic unfoldings the news of the day.

The son of perdition, the god of this world,
Down from his k ingdom of sin must be hurled;
Tares must be gathered and burned in the fire
Type of a ll christians in nam1�-not in power.

Scripture s prophetic discoursing on time,
Teach us the doctrine of increase of crime ;
"Evil seducers shall wax worse and worse,"
Ere great Jehovah shall "smite with a curse."

Jesus is come! 0 let it be known,
Jehovah's anointed, now takes the throne;
He takes the helm and the power to command.
He'll guide affairs on the sea and the l and.

Is the church powerless to draw from the skies
Help when Goliath their army defies ?
Is there no king in the camp of "today" !
Is the true Israel "fallen away" 1

.Jesus is come! let all the worl1l hea r,
"Who's on the Lord's side" let him draw near.
"Come with your armor, your loinq girt about" .
Come with your trumpet!'!, and j o i n in the shout.

Jerichoes tremble and Sodoms consume,
Kingdoms are tottering before the "Commune";
Davids, go forth with your sling-stones of faith,
Take ye the heads of "the giants of Gath." Selected.

JESUS MADE PERFECT
"Though he were a Son, yet learned he obedience by the
things which he suffered ; and being made perfect, he became
the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him."
( Reb. 5 : 9. )
1(nowledge of both evil and good is essential to a hearty ac
ceptance of the good and invariable rejection of evil. There
fore, we believe that Jehovah has given, and is giving such
knowledge to every intelligent creature in heaven and on earth.
We see how all of th e humo.n family are getting their
knowledge by contact and actual experience with sin and its
penalty-mise ry and d eath . And we believe, as we have previ
ously expressed, that the heavenly creatures-angels and arch-

angels, are learning the same lessons by watching man'� ex
periences. Thus mankind in gen eral . and the church in partic
ular, is made a "spectacle to angels." ( 1 Cor. 4 :9. )
If we look backward, we see him who as a man was called
.Jesus, in his pre-human existence, "The beginni ng of thl.' <'Tt'a
tion of God"-The agent and "righteous servant" of .J,•]l(lnlh.
in the creation of all that has since been created.
. Perfect as a being, as are all of .Jehovah's creature><. rd h.,
knew only good-had never experiPJH'<'U evil. nor witnE"��···l it�
pffects. Later, after an gel 8 and arch-angels had been crl.'att-,1
he witnessed the apoRta!'ly and rellE"Jiion on the p.nt of �nt:Jn
and his host, then the st>tting up of the rival spiritu:�l klllg·
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dum defying the power of Jehovah to overthrow it, and offering
freedom from all restraints and from all obedience to God, to
tho�e who would join them.
Though the law of God was "The wages of sin is death" and
··the soul (being) that sinneth, it shall die"-yet the execu·
tion of that sentence tarried and no evidence of his power to en·
force it, was gh·en, and even yet, though he declares that Satan
shall be destroyed, we see it not accomplished. How for ages
he has seemed to triumph over Jehovah, his influence even
renching the intelligent creatures of earth, beguiling and allur
ing them into sin and consigning them to death. What a test
of faith in, and love for Jehovah, was this spectacle!
For
hundreds and thousands of years they must walk by faith in
the power of Jehovah to accomplish the destruction of evil
doers. and re"·nrd the patient fidelity of the loyal and
obedient.
Let us now in thought stand side by side with Jesus when
tempted by Satan and imagine the trial of faith, he endured,
for we believe that he, as we, walked by faith and not by sight.
He had witnessed Jehovah's works of creation and preserva
tion; he had marked the wise and loving benevolence that
adapted competent means to glorious ends, and such was the
strength of love and unbounded confidence awakened by this
general knowledge of Jehovah's character, that he did not for
a moment hesitate to submit all he had, even life itself, to
his will, for the accomplishment of his purposes. The language
of his obedient faith was "Though he slay me yet will I trust
in him."
So he submitted to the Father's will to accomplish the
work of redeeming mankind by exchanging his glorious body
and heavenly honors for the form and the nature of man, that
by so doing he might be obedient unto death--even the death
of the cross, and thus become a ransom for man. All this he
did by faith, for he had never yet seen any being restored from
the death condition into which he volunteered to go, trusting
alone in God's ability as promised, to restore him to a higner
form of life, and through him to restore humanity to its per
fection.
But when he had become a man, Satan again appeared to
tempt him sorely, and we might thus paraphrase the tempta
tion: Ah, says he, how unwise you have been; once you were
greater than I, now I am your superior-tl powerful spiritual
being, while you have become a man-"lower than the angels."
How absurd to let Jehovah thus degrade you. True, he has
made great promises and greatly boasts of his power to execute
them, but he cannot. I have the power of death (Heb. 2 : 14. )
and the human race are all subject to my "power" and never
has Jehovah been able to liberate even one from death, nor
destroy me as he threatened.
Now, let me, as your friend,
counsel you wisely: Since you have so unwisely forfeited your
higher form of life, so that you may never regain it, don't
give up, but keep the life you now have. If you die you never
shall hve again, neither will you be able to liberate mankind
from death.
\Yhy should you waste it in a fruitless effort for this race!
If you are the Son of God command that these stones be
made bread (Matt. 4:3.)-use your power for self-gratification
and preservation, and don't present your body a living sacrifice,
dying daily, when you have a perfect right to life. Jesus �n
swers "Man shall not live by bread alone," I could not enJOY
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life, even with all my wants supplied, out of communion with
my Father.
Your trust in Jehovah is misplaced; first prove Hip1 and
see if he will keep his word.
Cast yourself down from this
pinnacle of the temple-it is written, "He shall give his angels
charge concerning thee, and in theu hands they shall bear thee
up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against a stone."
Jesus replied: "It is written, Thou shalt not tempt the
Lord thy God." We may not thus test the Almighty by need
less exposure.
Then Satan showed Jesus the kingdoms and honors of
earth, saying: I am the "Prince of this world."
(John 14:30.)
All the kingdoms of earth are under my control; you long for
power yourself to do good to mankind; now, I propose that you
shall be my representative in the world and rule all these king
doms. I will put all under your control if you will yield allegiance
to me. You will be great indeed, for you are a perfect man,
while all others are imperfect, and you can live forever. Since
your life is not forfeited, no one can take it from you. You
can thus be Lord of lords and King of kings; to bless man
kind throughout all generations. All this power you can have
without suffering and you can enter upon the work of blessing
at once. And by your wise and prudent ruling, you can greatly
elevate and benefit them while they live, whereas, if you die,
you simply waste your life and benefit no one.
But Jesus again replies-No matter what inducements you
may offer, I will yield allegiance to none but Jehovah-It is
written, "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God and him only
shalt thou serve."
Thus, his faith in Jehovah's power and
promise was tested beyond our power to comprehend; but faith
founded on the knowledge of Jehovah's character triumphed
"By his knowledge, shall my righteous servant justify many."
By lack of that knowledge of God, Adam fell into transgres
sion; while through his knowledge, ,Jesus remained the right
eous servant-therefore, able to justify many.
By faith, he consecrated; by faith, he resisted all tempta
tion; by faith, he endured the self-sacrifice even unto death, as
a reward for which he was made perfect as a dimne being
the first-born into the divine family.
Thus in Jesus' case faith ended in fruition of that which
Jehovah had promised, and being thus perfected-"ea;alted," as
a divine b eing-"he is the author of eternal salvation to all
them that obey him."
Hence the author and finisher of our faith is he who was
made divinely perfect, through the sufferings of the sinless
human nature even unto death.
(Heb. 12:2.)
This agrees with Phil. 2: 8-11, where Paul declares that
Jesus "being found in fashion as a man, (30 years old)
humbled ( sacrificed himself during 3% years) and became
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. Wherefore,
God also HATH HIGHLY EXALTED HIM [to Glory IMMORTALITY
DIVINITY-], and given him a name above every name . . . .
that every tongue should confess that Jesus is Lord to the
glory of God, the Father.
As with the leader and forerunner so with the disciples:
We are being made perfect through sufferings yet not the flesh
(or human nature) is being perfected but our new nature. The
outward man perishes but the inward man is renewed day by
day until in our resurrection or change we shall be "raised
spiritual" like unto Christ's glorious body-made perfect.

THE JEWISH SABBATH
Because seven was so intimately connected with all God's
work<> and plans, and became he intended all his words to cul
minate in perfection, therefore, when he selected Israel as a
typical people, he gave them several Sabbaths or rests which
'>harlowed certain blessings of rest in future, and as was His
method, he used seven to represent that coming perfection of
rest.
Hence, we find in their Law a number of Sabbaths. The
seventh day and its cycle of seven times seven days or forty
nine days, reached and pointed to the fiftieth or Jubilee day,
the day of Pentecost. So they had year Sabbaths; every sev
enth year was a Sabbath year to the land, during which it
re�tecl. The cycle of the year Sabbaths was seven times seven
or forty-nine years, reaching and pointing to the fiftieth or
Thus we see the Sabbaths and their cycles to
Jub1lee year.
have beenThe 7th day; 7x7 =4!l bringing the 50th or Jubilee day
Pentecost.
The 7th year; 7x7=49 bringing the 50th or Jubilee year.
Xow, these things they dirl, in a shadowy or typical sense
anrl rlirl not discern the meaning of the types.
But as the

Apostles declare, these things were done and written before
for our (the gospel church's) edification; that we might under
stand and locate the real Sabbaths by examining the types.
Types are not to last forever, but must cease when the antitype
has come.
Now, our claim is, that all these typical Law Sabbaths
ceased, at or before the death of Jesus, who made an end of
the Law which commanded the types.
None of these types
were commanded before the giving of the Law to Israel at
Sinai (Deut. 5: 3-23) and they were all done away when Jesus
"made an end of the Law, nailing it to his cross." (Col. 2 : 14. )
The year Sabbaths as types ceased first; they ceased at the
Babylonian captivity, and there the great cycle of fifty times
fifty years commenced, which reached to the anti-typical or
rPal ,Jubilee time, the Millennia! age-"Times of restitution of
all things." This cycle carried us 187 4 years into the Christian
era, and showed us when the work of restitution was due to
begin-beginning by breaking in pieces and removing the rub
bish of error and bad government, preparing for the blessings
of all the families of the earth.
Typiral day Sabbaths did not pass away for long years
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afterward ; it was part of the Law when Jesus was in the flesh,
and every feature of the Law was duly kept by him. It then
must have been a one part of the Law, which ended at the
Cross. Now, if the ty.pe ended there, the anti-type must have
come, and if we can find an anti-type in place of the type, we
shall have conclusive proof of the end of the type to support
Paul's statement, that "Christ made an end of the Law."
Let us look for the anti-type: Israel was commanded to
count from the morrow after the ( Passover) Sabbath. There
we begin to count the cycle of seven times seven days which
would bring us to the real Sabbath ( rest) typified by their day
Sabbaths. You know how Jesus rose from death on the morn
ing after the Passover Sabbath, and counting fifty days it
brings us to Pentecost day. Jesus was with the disciples forty
of these days, and then as he had commanded, they waited
for the blessing of Pentecost, viz: the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit-that sealing of the Spirit, or witness of the acceptance
by the Father, gave the rest ( Sabbath) of faith.
There then, the disciples entered into a rest of faith, of
which the seventh day was but an imperfect type- a rest not
of one day in the week, but of all days. As Jews they had
scrupulously observed the seventh day as a rest day j no work,
of any sort must be done in it. Yet they were in a condition
of unrest, for though they kept this one feature of the Law,
many others they could not keep and Jesus had said that the
failure in keeping one point constituted the person a breaker
of the Law, and consequently none of them ever kept the Law,
but Jesus only. So they were in a condition of unrest actually
and hence Jesus addressed himself to all such, saying "Come
unto me all ye that are weary and heavy laden ( trying to do a
thing impossible to you, as members of a. fallen race, viz: to
keep the perfect Law of God)-I will give you rest.'' (Sab
bath means rest) ( Matt. 11:28.) While with them, Jesus did
not give them the rest, but, he like them, observed the type as
was necessary until it was "finished" on the cross. And after
his resurrection he did not give them the promised rest, but
told them to tarry until they should receive the Comorter
the evidence of their acceptance as Sons of Jehovah. When
thus sealed by the Spirit, it was the evidence of the truth of
all Jesus promised, the witness of their adoption to the divine
family.
This same rest or Sabbath is the privilege of every true
<'hild of God ever since, "We that believe do enter into rest."
(Heb. 4:3.)
Rut no one can enter into a full rest of faith, who does not
realize Christ as the end of the Law to every one who be
lieveth. ( Rom. 10:4.) To all such, love is the fulfilling of the
law. Love to God will produce a spirit of obedience, so that
we will do so as far as able, those things which are well pleas
ing in his sight ; even so far as the crucifixion of the flesh with
its affections and desires. Thus, "Love is the fulfilling of the
Law." ( Rom. 13:10.) Thus "The righteousness ( or spirit)
of the Law is fulfilled in us who walk not after the flesh but
after the spirit."
We may rest if we require it, on the seventh or first or
any other day and be blameless ; but whoso observes any of these
days in an attempt to keep the law given to Israel ( Gal. 5:4)
but never given to the Gentiles nor to Christians, and fulfilled
and ended in the person of Jesus, even so far as it applied
to Israel-has failed to fully appreciate the value of Christ's
finished work, and failed to appreciate his standing as a son,
not under the written law which was given to the house of
servants.

Such as are seeking to commend themselves to God by

works of the Law, are not resting but working, for as Paul
says-"He that is entered into rest has ceased from his own
works as God did (rest) from his." ( Reb. 4:10.) God rested
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from his works and committed it all to the Son, and we, if we
would rest, must cease from our works-cease from the law
and accept of its legal fulfilment as being accomplished once
for all in our representative, Jesus.
When we realize that even were we Israelites, we are no
longer condemned, but justified by that Law, Jesus having
ransomed all who were under it ; and, that as new creatures
in Christ, we are under only the "Law of the spirit of life in
Christ Jesus," viz: Love. Now we rest well pleased to have it
so ; and to enjoy this real antitypical rest ( Sabbath) which
Christ gives to the house of sons, rather than the type of it
given to the house of servants. Thus, by letting l.Jhrist do it,
we rest from our own works as God did from his. [As shown
in last issue, God rests since his creation of man and "has
committed all judgment ( ruling and administration of earth)
unto the son." "The Father worketh hitherto, and ( now) I
work,'' said Jesus.]
There remaineth a rest [Sabbath] for the people of God
when we enter fully into all the blessings promised ; but let
us not only look forward to it, with joy, but endeavor to use
and enjoy the earnest of our inheritance ; the sample of our
coming rest which is now our privilege. "Come unto me and I
will give you rest." "They that believe do enter into rest."
SVNDAY

We are glad that by common consent some one day in the
week is generally observed as a day for rest from worldlv
toil. The day generally observed-the first day of the week.....:..
we regard as especially fitting and appropriate, because on the
first day of the week, Jesus, our Lord, arose from death-and
on the first day came the Holy Spirit upon the church in the
upper room (Pentecost). Concerning- the name of this day,
whether it be called "Sunday," "The first-day," "The Sabbath
day," or "The Lord's day,'' we care little. At most they are
only names, though our preference would rather incline to the
last. Our objection to calling it a Sabbath or rest day is
first, that to the fleshly Israel God called the seventh
day the Sabbath, and there is a liability to confusion of
thoughts, and a mistaking of the servants' law for the liberty
or privilege of the Sons of God. Secondly, with most of chris
tians, the first day of the week is the one on which they work
the most and hardest, and consequently it could not appropri
ately be termed a rest or Sabbath.
We much regret, that even among thinking christians, the
"Lord's day" and its privileges are so little understood and
appreciated. To most of them, its observance is but the keep
ing of the fourth command of the Law though they well know
that the IJaw reads "The seventh day is the Sabbath, and that
the day they observe is the first. For the ignorance and super
stition and legal dread of the Lord's day, the clergy is largely
to blame. Many of them doubtless fear that if recognized as a
privilege, and not as a law, it would be violated. But the
fear of man always gets us into a snare of the devil, and so
this fear has borne much poisonous fruit in the church, for it
has helped to put christians under the Law of Moses, instead
of under that of Christ-"Love," and thus has deprived many
of entering into rest. It would be far better that christians
should be resting fully in Christ and free from the I,nw
standing fast in the liberty wherewith Christ has made thrm
free ( Gal. 5:1.) both on this and other subjects. though the
preaching of the truth on the subject had left the world at
liberty to disregard the "Lord's dav." This ag-e we must re
member is especially designed for the preparntion of the body
or Bride of Christ, that when they are united or made one
with him, now in the end of this age, the world may beltctJe
during the incoming age.

SON OF GOD
There seem to be different senses in which God is a Father ;
or he is a Father of his creatures, on different planes. But
there is no mother, on either plane. As the Creator of Angels
and men, he is their Father, and they his sons, though on different planes.
That the Angels ( Spiritual beings) are called sons of God,
seems evident from several statements ; for instance-Job, 1 :6
and 2:1; There was a day when the Sons of God came to
present themselves before the IJord, and Satan came also
among them.
Also Job, 38:7. When the morning stars sang together,
and all the Sons of God shouted for joy. Man is also a Son
of God by creation. Luke 3:38 says, Adam was a Son of God.
Then there is a higher sense in which some are to become

sons, not only on the sniritual plane, but immortal sons.
Those, who present their bodies a living sacrifice. and thus
suffer with Christ, are made partakers of the divine nature,
and will be made in the express image of God's person-Reb.
1:3. The body of their humiliation changed, and fashioned
like Christ's glorious body. Phil. 3:21. Has not the Son of
God, been a Son, successively, in all of the three senses !
It would seem that he appeared to Abraham, vat led as a
man, when the three men came to him in the l1eat of the day;
Gen. 18:1, 13, 22; that he was with three Hebrews in the
fiery furnace-Dan. 3:25; and Daniel saw him a� a sp1ritual
being, and fell as a dead man. Dan. 10. Unquestionably he
was the beginning of the creation of God in his pre-existent
state, whatever application may be made of R!'V. 3:14.
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In tlut> t l llll' ht> Wfl !'< hont of a woman, and became a mll11 .:
a �on of (�od. n ;. the first Adn m-111 1111-was a son, as
5<'t'lliS rlE'nr from J.nkc I : 35.
On that p la n !' he wa s the second son ; and gave himself a
r a n s om for thE' frrst.
The first ma n's disobedience and death
i nvolwd th!' '' hole hu m a n family in a state of dea t h ; the
second m a n ' 5 obedience unto drath secured for the same family
i n • t i til'.l t i <m to l i fe-th e !'<nm!' life that was lost. God sending
h i s own "''n-so11 hrfore he e a me-i n the l ikeness of sinful
lh'sh . rte.
Rom 8 : 3 .
T h C' bl0od 0f ,Trsm C'l11 i•t. h i s "011-!'on after he came-
C'It':m • d h n:< ft nm a l l s i n . 1 .Tno. 1 : 7 .
J.,,t m C>Xami n C> Ph i l . 2 "\ on . i n the light o f the new Re
v i ,: i n n . t<:>"\t. nn<l m a rp- i n n l rC>a rl i ng h:· the American Cornrnit
t <'C'.
Hn vt' t h i o. m i 11tl i n yon whirh was also in Christ Jesus :
" h ,, E' '< i � t i n !! in t hi' form of Gofl. eonnted not the being on an
l'•l rta l r ty w i t h G otl , a t h i n g to be gra.<rped : but emptied l1irnself,
t.I k m g t h e form of a bond sen·nnt, becom in g in the likeness of
men, <:>tr.

:11111 was

· .

.

Ht'l'<' i s e!'rtainl:· a elear statement of his pre-existence in
c::od'' form -a spiritual beini! : �-et not equal with h i m ; and
of a rhnn):!e of eondition from a spiritual to a hum a n being.
He r rr t a i n l y w a s not im m orta-l in either of these phases of his
e-xi-.trnrP. If h e h a d h eP n . n s a spiritual be i ng, be could not
h n vP hC>romC> a m an ; a n d ns a m o u , he could not have died ;

hut be i n g- founrl in fasl1ion ns a man, he humbled himself, be
rom i m � ohC> rlient unto rlen tl1 . ven , the death of the cross.
WhC>rC>fore-beenuo;e of this-God hiqhly exalted him, and
g-ave h im a name-position a n rl eonditi on-wbich is above
f'Yery name. He rould not "grasp" it himself. but God exa lted
h im : ,-n iscd h i m from thP dead. a n d 11010 be is the ex press im
ag-e of h i � FathPr';; per�on : for. being the effulgence of h i s glorJ/1
a n d t h P vC>ry i m n qc o f h i " s u b � tance, and upholding a l l things
hY thC> word of h i s po\\ C>r, when he bad made purifications of
" i n s-hy h i -. rlC>a tl1 .-sat O O\nl. on the right band of the majesty
on hi.zh : h a Y i ng herome. b 11 so mu clr . better than the angels,
:l " hC' h a th i11 l1erited n m m· C' C>xrellent name th an thev.
Reb.
•

I · 3, 4.

Dop� not Pn ul l1 nv<' in m i n rl thC>sP three pbasps or planes of
son �h i p i n R om . 1 �- 4 ?
Po nl1 a servant of Jesu'! Christ,
r a l l Prl to lw nn apostle. "<'Pfl raterl unto the gospel of God,
wh i eh hr p rom i o;erl a forp hy his prophet'! in the holy Scrip
t u rE>�. ro n ePrn i n g His gon, who was born of the seed of David
a eeorrl i n .z to t h e ffe�h : who wac; rlC>clarPd to be the Son of God
with JlOI/JfT. by thC> rE'"urreetion from the dead.
T h ou_zh 'IH' may n ot he n hl P to expl a in all the mystery, yet
I t �PC'I11" that on the l ao;t h\'O planrs, there was a begetting and
·
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birth.
Now the birth of Jesus-the man-was on this wise ;
Mary . - . . was found with child of the Holy Spirit-power
of Godthat which is conceived in her is of the Holy
Spirit ; and she shall bring forth a son ; and thou shalt call his
1Utme Jesus. Matt. 1 : 18-2 1 .
Again i n Luke 1 : 35.
And the Angel answered and said
unto her ; The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, anrl the
po1cer of the Most High shall ovprshadow thee ; wherefore, also
that which is to be born shall be called holy, the Son of God.
Out of Egypt I did call my Ron.
Luke 2 : 15 .
He grew in
favor with God and man, and at the age of thirty, be made a
covenant of death and expressed it by b a p tism j when the Holy
Spirit carne upon h im.
Th rough that Spirit he offered h i m 
self-his human nature a n d body-without spot t o Gorl-Heb.
9 : 14.- ; and it became the germ of a new nature so when
he was put to death in the fiesh, he was m a d e alive by the
Spirit-I Pet. 3 : 1 8 ; and became a quickening-life giving
Spirit.
1 Cor. 1 5 : 45.
The perfect natural man wa s crowned
with glory and honor, Heb. 2 : 7 , and lost i t ; but Jesus en me to
restore him. So he was crowned with glory and honor, that by
the grace of God, be should taste of death for every m an-Heb.
2 : 9 ; which shows that he did not take our fallen nature. And
the word
became fies h , and dwelt among us, anrl we beheld
his glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father, full
of grace and truth. For God so loverl thP world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
For God sent not h i s Son
not perish, but have eternal life.
into the world, to judge the world, but that the world shoulrl
be saved through him.
Was it the only begotten on the spiritual plane who died ?
We would say on the earthly.
The man Christ gave himself a ransom for all. 1 Tim. 2 : 5.
6.
Because he gave his human naturP, hi�> benvenly Father
�ave him the divine nature--because be gave his earthly body,
God gave him a spiritual body.
God givrs to every seed it�
own body, as it bath p!C>ased h im . 1 Cor. 1 5 : 38.
He does with all who nre!IPnt thPir bodies a living sacrifiee.
as be did with Jesus. Having ><UffC>red with him, even unto
death, they will be glorified with him, to become his body ; thP
fullnes.� or fnll development of him who is filling nil things
with all-Epb. 1 : 2 1 .
In brief. this completed Christ, having
dJed and lived again, becomes Lord-R om. 1 4 : 9 ; or Agelasting
Father of the human farn ilv restored. bv the "better sacrifice."
-Reb. 9 : 23. to the original condition �f sons. These restorC>d
sons, instead of being required to sacrifice the hwrum , to be
come partakers on thP di1Jine nature ; are given P a rh a bundr<'d
years to fully det'clop the human. Is. 65.
B. W. KEIT H.
•

•

•

•

ASSEM BLING TOGETHER
" N ot for�a k i ng tlw a o; <, pm b l mg of ourselves together
a'- �·r- '-C'C' the rlay approaching."

awl �o m url 1 tll(' rnorr
1 0 :25. \

.

. . .
( Reb.

The nC>eP«ity for the as-;emblina- toa-etber for mutual edi
fi e n t i on . <'neou rng-ement and strl'ngtlwn ing. bas been very gen
eral l�- a rk n o wl erl ged among ehristians, yet we doubt i f this
m o�t fle"irahlP f'!Hl j<; YC>ry frequently attained-and why ? Be
<'ll U "<' W<' t h in k , in m o" t cn"P"- God i� not permitted to speak,
n m nnz t ll P m . or i f so. l 1e io; l i m ited.
ThP"e fi<;"C'mbling" t ogrt l i E'f oftenest take the form of prayer
a n rl P'l:flPl'if'nrP m f'ctin gs unlr"" tl1E>re is one of the number who
i-. n h lP to prC>neh . nnrl th en the tendency is to depend upon that
n n P, tn a gTPatPr C'Xl Pnt than i<; profitable.
.

ThP writrr a t tPTHlf'rl onp of these experience meetings among
t h n�r p1 ofr· • • i n !! t h P h i gher l i fe. where God was almost shut
r,u t , a n •l poor wcnk humanity, ignorant of itc; weakness as it

:d wap i", hnd a hu P rlant opportunity to boast itself. At the
h "�m n i n � of tlw IDPf'ting, one text of scripture was read, the
"•l l t l·'\ t of wh i C'll a 1 1 were ignorant of, and consequently i ts
t n i P n pp l i rat i on rmthl n ot ht> unrlerstoorl. The dear old book
w n � r·l o<Nl mHl re\' Prc n tl y l a i d a sidE' and a prayer wal'! offered
a ftP r whirh, onf' n ftrr nnothf'r tol d how he or she felt and
n r·tNl . O n <' l n rl y told l10w Rhc, hPfore rising in the morning, re
('rinr] h Pr m or�PI of foorl ( n s i n zl e text of scripture ) on which
o h e frrl n i l fl nY. How m a n y fl o " o-tnk ing a text that b ap
pr·n< t0 hP "torNl i n mPm0ry, oftPn intPrpreting it out of all
] , n rmrmy " i th thr C'on tP'\t hPC'anc;p thpy fnil to PXamine it close
ly, t n k i ng- a l i t t l P rrmnh of romfnrt, whPn the l,orrl h n o; spread
l 1 1 - l, r; u n f l ( u l b hl r an rl im·itNl thrm to fm � t nt it.
1\r- arl y tw o h o u r o; pn!>�<'d flllll thP human !lpirit l1arl magni
fie-r] i t q·J f g-rf' a tl y. wh i lf' thP holy '>Pirit ( Gorl-like rninrl ) of the
" n P- 11: r.rr>o f11 1 " � - " l for <.urh T hf.liP\'E' thev were ) wao; almost
'{ l l f· n rh "'l . .\ h ro t hrr 'iPf'm(',] to perceivP ' that something was

wrong, and said, "What these meetings want is more praver,''
and then proceeded to pray for every thing b e could think of,
ignorant of the fact that h e asked for m any things in direct op
position to God's expressed will.
And so the meeting cloo;Pd
without attaining the object for which they met, beca n<,e Go•l
was shut out.
Again, at another of these meetings, one hungry sister ven
tured to ask information with reference to a certain scripturP,
and was told that lest it should provoke controversy, and sineP
they wished to have harmony, they would just pass over th at ,
and so she was left unfed.
Now is this right-shall we sell the truth to purchase har
mony-and are we so puffed up as to be offended if God's
word should overthrow our former convictions ? Or shall we
l imit God to five or ten minutes and take the remainder of two
hours to li sten to each other's experiences, which, in n i ne cases
out of ten, would be better untold ! Why not open the doors
wide and let the blessed Master come in and lead our meet
ings !
It rr qttcrs not whether there is any one learned or talented
among you. J-et each one bring his own Bible, p aper, and pen
cil, and avail yourselves of as many helps in the way of a. Con
cordance, Em. Diaglott, old and new versions of the New Testa
ment. etc., as possible.
Choose your subject ; ask for the
Rririt's guidance in the understanding of it ; then read, think,
compare scripture with <�criptnre. and you will assuredly be
Jntided into truth. "And the truth shall make you free"-free
from error, superstition, and the corruption of our perverse na
ture, and the Holy Spirit ( m ind of God and Christ ) i f enter
tained will l iberate you from formality, as well as from F!elf
exaltation.
Our prayer'! need not be l ong-or vain repetitions of thP
same thing, sinre we are not beard for our much speaking.
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"Search the Scriptures for these are they that testify of me."
( John 17 : 17 and 5 : 39. )
So will we learn to delight our
selves in God's Law ; it will be our meditation by night and by
day. ( Psa. l l9 : 97. ) So also will he work in us to will and
to do of his good pleasure. ( Phil. 2:13.)
R. W.

In few and simple words, we can make known our wants as far
as we can estimate them ; but God has so much more to tell us
than we have to tell him. Let him speak, much and long and
often through his WORD. "Sanctify them through thy truth,
thy word is trutn," was Jesus' prayer, and his admonition,
-

CONSECRATION TO A WORK
Among Christians there is much which passes for "entire
consecration," but it is often a consecration to some self-im
posed task, or work, instead of to God.
Some are consecrated and are living sacrifices to business,
some to their families, some to the temperance work, some to
building up a denominational church or Sunday School, some
to mini<>tering to the poor and the sick. These are each good
enough in their way, but none of these is the proper conse
cration for a follower of Jesus.
Our consecration, like that of Jesus, should be to do the
will of our Father in Heaven. Jesus says he came not to do
his own will, but the will of Him that sent him. ( John 6:38.)
The fact that you have any choice or preference as to what you
shall do, is an evidence in itself, that your will is not dead.
Consecration to a work of our own choosing merely, will
never bring us to the great reward. "I beseech you brethren,
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy and ac-

ceptable UNTO Goo." Then, if He sends you into the "temper
ance work," or into any other work, it will be acceptable a s
unto the Lord.
If will-less, and seeking only to do his u:ill it will bring U<>
to His Word much and often, to learn that will, and "He that
seeketh findeth." We leave the subject here, merely suggesting
that thus seeking after, thus consecrating, some who are now
-laboring chiefly for "the meat that perisheth" or Temper
ance and moral reforms in the world, or [or the extension of
sectarian church influence, would find directions something like
the following :
This is the will of God even YOUR sanctification. ( 1 Thes.
4:3.) Do "good unto all men [in any way] as you have op
portunity especiallv to the household of faith." ( Gal. 6 : 10. )
"Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together" ( Heb.
10:25.) but meet for the purpose of "BUILDING UP YOURSELVES
on your most holy faith." ( Jude 20.)

INQUIRIES ANSWERED
The following letter received recently was handed to Sister
Russell for answering, and as the points might interest others,
we publish.
DEAR Sm :Sent you a card which you will receive before you see this.
Wish to ask several questions.
I am interested in your paper, am a thinking Christian, but
not settled in my views, seeking MORE LIGHT. Are we to e[f}·
pect revivals and the conversion of sinners now1
Are we to
labor for this result 1 Is the church coming up higher ' Are
we to come o1tt of the church, take our name off church books,
or remain in the church and labor to bring the rest upon the
higher plain ; or is each individual to be fully 'Persuaded in his
own mind nnd act according to his conscience ? Shall I tell my
sisters of like faith, Better come out from among them nomin·
ally ? In spirit, I am far from the majority-this I have called
"coming out from among them." I want to be right. Will
you take the trouble to answer the thinking Christian's ques
tions ?" Please be plain. Many are inquiring. What shall I
tell them ? I may read your letter ( should you write one ) to
others.
My husband is a Methodist minister. Not preaching this
year however.
Tell me plain truth, fear not.
DEAR SrsTER : -Your letter is at hand, many such show us
that there are very many hungry, thinking christians. Our
love and svmpathy reach out to all such though we have never
met face to face, and we call them brother and sister because
we see in them the family likeness-the spirit of Christ.
You ask if we may expect revivals of religion in the nom·
inal church. No, we do not look for any evidence whatever of
God's favor to this last phase of the nominal Gospel church
which is spewed out of his mouth, because in her own estima
tion, she is rich and increased in goods ( both spiritual and
temporal ) and has need of nothing. See how perfectly the
picture of the church of today is drawn in Rev. 3:14, 18.
That mixed condition of worldliness and lukewarm christianity
we believe to be the Babylon ( confusion ) of Rev. 18 : 2, out of
which ( vs. 4) the Lord calls the few of his own who still re
main in that city doomed to destruction. There will probably
be some accessions to their membership, but mainly from the
Sunday Schools-the church is straining every effort to keep
up appearances and urging immature childhood to join its
ranks and swell its numbers. But this is not making chris
tiaf'l,s as we understand the word. Christians are those who
have consecrated themselves to the Lord-agree to follow
Jesus' footsteps in the crucifying of the flesh ( the huma11
privileges and honors, etc. )
All others than the true wheat brought in, help to swell
the number-s of the tares. Tares are not wicked people neces
sarily ( though some are wicked ) but people who are out of
place in the church-imitating christians in some respects as
tares imitate wheat. Those who get such into the church

nominal, do an injury both to the person and to the church.
The church is injured by getting a lifeless member to absorb
its vitality, and who as a representative will serve to lower
the standard of christianity.
The individual is injured by being told that he is a chris
tian when he is not, and thus is worse off than if aware of
his own position.
Surely, then, many people who engage in this improper
work, some of whom, if not all, think they are doing God serv
ice, must be mistaken. And this work has been going on for
years so that much of the wheat has been almost choked with
tares. It is not God's work but Satan's. The tares do an in
jury to the church, and Satan was instrumental ( using God's
children as his instruments ) in getting them into the church
to work the havoc they have. "He that sowed the tares is
the devil," ( Matt. 13,) no matter who was willing or unwit
ingly the instrument, ( vs. 21) .
With this, I will mail a June No. of ZION'S WATCH TowER,
the first article of which ( "He on the Housetop" ) will more
thoroughly answer your question with reference to coming out
of Babylon. It is of no use, to remain there trying to prop an
organization which God has doomed to destruction : Better
far, to trust his j udgment with reference to expedien<'y and
promptly obey his command as soon as he makes it <'lear. The
Lord loves prompt obedience, and then it is a great advantage.
as it gives no opportunity to confer with flesh and blood.
Since we are in the "harvest" of the age, the work to be
done is harvest work : The great work of the present is to help
to ripen and gather into the barn-condition of safety, the trlH'
wheat. We would "do good to all men e.�pecially to the hou!'le
hold of faith"-But if we find enough of this special work to
keep our time fully occupied, we have no occnsion whatever tn
worry about the rest of the world ; for in God'<; "due time."
they shall all be brought to a knowledge of the truth "nnd n
full, fair opportunity to gain eternal life, and though they may
first die ( in Adam ) the ransom price entitles them t o a
restoration from the Adamic death, and an opportunity to e"
cape the second death by obedience to the law of God written
in their hearts, no more stony but fleshly. ( .Ter. 31 : 33.) Then.
insten d of being prone to do evil as the spnrks to fly upward .
it will he the reverse-enc;y and nntural to obey when th<'
knowledge of the Lord shall fill the whole earth, and when the
Lord rules instead of Satan.
Knowing God's glorious purposes for the world. ,Jesus h.t
the Gentiles alone and devoted his tim!' entirelv
' to the ha rvest
ing of thl' ,Jewish church. 'T hough Gentiles as well as Jews
were <'Onst�ntly going down in <'Ieath. he did not try to save
them then. knowing it was not yet God's due time.
I am gln d to know that in Rpi rit vou are separnte from
the nominal chur<'h ; I think all of God's true <'hildren are.
They see the effects, but they do not unrlerstand the <'anse of
the lo"!'l of God's favor to her. ""\-Voe to tho«<' who arP at ea!IP
in Zion ; " but the Lord will "<'omfort a ll tha t mourn in Zion.''
When ? Isaiah says her <'Ondition shall be a Ye'i:ntion to sn<'h.
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only till he makes them to understand the doctrin�r the
plan of God. And l1is plan is now being made clear to those
who ean rest their faith on a "thus saith the Lord," ignoring
entirely the traditions of men.
In coming out there are many sacrifices to be made, and
you especially will find it so. A minister in our city said :
Bro. R . , I believe these things are true but it would not be
prudent to preach them. Husband replied, I would fear to be
too prudent in this matter since the Lord "hides things from
the wise and prudent." That minister had a large family well
supported by a fashionable, worldly congregation who did not
want to be disturbed in their sleep. He ventured to preach a
little of what he believed and they told him it would not do ;
and today he is hiding his light under a bushel, or rather, it
has gone out and he is walking on, hand in hand with the
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world, flourishing in worldly affairs ; yet who can estimate
that poverty in spiritual things ?
You may be called upon to sacrifice your present means of
living, but fear not, the Lord will provide another. No man
hath forsaken all to follow Jesus, who did not receive a hun
dred-fold in return. It was refreshing to read that sentence in
your letter-"Tell me plain truth, fear not." I could tell you
much more than I have time to write at present. The Lord has
so wonderfully led me from darkness to l ight, and from husks
to corn, that my heart is filled with his praise.
The great sacrifice necessary, has kept the majority of min
isters from the truth, but thank God, there is some ripe wheat
among them, not choked by the tares. May God's grace be
sufficient for you and your dear husband. Your Sister in hope,
MRs. c. T. RussELL.

THE BEAST AND HIS I MAGE
DIAL0Gl1E-:&BV. 13

READER : -To

properly appreciate the following, you should
read and have clearly in mind, the articles in our last issue,
( Dec. 1 88 1 , ) headed : "The Antichrist" and "The Counterfeit
of the Kingdom of God."
B. I am here again Bro. A., anxious to pursue the investigation of Revelation Chap. xiii., as you suggested at our
last meeting. I have long felt a deep interest in this chapter,
and especially because other scriptures refer to the beast and
image here described, and say that the overcomers get a victory oyer the Beast and Image and the number of his name.
M�· difficulty has been that not understanding the significance
of these symbols, I could not know whether I had gotten a victory over them or not. I shall give earnest heed and endeavor
to w£-igh your arguments by the Word of God only, and not by
the "traditions of the Fathers."
A. That is the only proper way to study Scripture. We
should come to it believing that "It ( and it alone ) is able to
make U'l wise.'' ( 2 Tim. 3 : 15,) and it is this class who shall
understand. Daniel said-In the time of the end many shall
run to and fro and knowledge shall be increased, and the v.Ji8e
shn ll understand. To rightly understand how it is that certnin parts of truth could be hid from all past ages, and yet be
due to be understood by us now, we should remember, that
God's Word is a great treasure house in which he has hid in
pa�t time, all knowledge needful to his children in all ages. It
i<> a great storehouse from which his servants may bring forth
things both new and old-meat in due season for the householrl of faith. ( Matt. 24 : 45. ) It is because this truth is generally overlooked or disregarded, that so many of the Lord's
saints go to old musty volumes of the traditions of the Fathers, instead of going to the fountain of living truths-The
Bible.
B. When we look at it, this is very dishonoring to the
words of Jesus which he puts on a par with himself saying,
"Whosoever shall be ashamed of me and of my words
of
him also shall the Son of man be ashamed when he cometh in
the glory of his Father." ( Mark 8 : 38 . ) It dishonors the
Father also, for Jesus said that his spirit would guide us into
all truth and show us things to come. ( John 16 : 13. )
A. Let us then commence : I will use the "Emphatic Diaglott" translation as it is so much more clear ; then you can
have the benefit of both versions.
Let me first lay down a simple rule for interpreting some
�ymbols found in this chapter. Dragon-civil power, Pagan
Rome ; Heavens-the high£-r or ruling powers ; Earth-the peopie, under or obedient to the ruling powers ( heavens ) ; Searthe g'eneral masses of mankind, not under religious restraint.
The first two verses of this chapter direct our attention to
t h e Dragon which in the preceding chapter we found to symhol i ze the Roman Empire ; the same which Daniel saw in vision
f'alled the "fourth beast dreadful and terrible" ( Danl. 7 : 7. )
This dragon passed its dominion over to a beast which arose
out of the sea-a government which came up from among the
irreligious mas<>es ; in other words the Roman Empire passed
under a new rulership-The J.eopard Beast-whose mouth was
lion-like, its body leopard-like, and its feet bear-like. This
beast which came into possession of the Dragon's seat and
power, we understand to be Papacy : it corresponds to the "man
ch i l rl " of the preceding chapter. It has certain qualities which
resemble the fir'lt three beasts of Daniel 7, viz : the Lion, Bear
and Leopard-described a'l representing Babylon, Persia and
Greece. This new Beast, then, would combine certain leading
characteristics of the preceding empires and unite them in the
po\\ Pr of the Ia 'ot-the Roman.
Ba bylon wa'l cel ehratPd for it'l splendor and its pride - the
Lion the king or ruler of all beasts-so Papacy had a mouth
of thi� sort, i . e., it claimed to be the kingdom over all king.
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doms by divine right-the kingdom of God, which was to
break in pieces and consume all others-a strong mouth.
The bear's feet suggest another of Papacy's peculiarities as
an empire--viz : persistency. Like the Bear Empire ( MedoPersia) which would besiege for years, and even turn a river
aside from its channel to accomplish its ends ; so Papacy
moves cautiously and gets possession of kingdoms rather by
strategy than by battle. This same quality is illustrated in
the bear ; it hugs its prey to death with its paws.
The body of the Papal beast was like a Leopard. The
Leopard was the third beast seen by Daniel-viz : Grecia.
Greece was noted as the center of learning, piety and wisdom
( Acts 1 7 : 23. ) : so Papacy's chief claim, to be the ruler of all
kingdoms, is based on the claim that it is the center of wis
dom, learning and piety. Other peculiarities of the Leopard
are its activity, vigilance and secretiveness ; so with Papacy.
Again, a Leopard is spotted irregularly, so too Papacy's policy
varies in various parts of the earth : In enlightened liberal
countries it is liberal, in other places it varies in its rulings
to suit the circumstances.
This Leopard beast ( Ecclesiastical Empire ) is given the
power, seat, and great authority of the [Dragon] Pagan Ro
man Empire, and for a time becomes the only representative of
that dominion-the various horns ( kingdoms ) rendering al
legiance and support to it.*
"And the whole world wondered, after the beast, and they
worshiped the Dragon because he gave the authority to the
BEAST, saying, "Who is like unto the BEAST, and who is able to
make war with him!" ( Vs. 3, 4. )
The people respected this BEAST because of its peculiarities
-leopard body and lion mouth-and they respected the civil
power all the more, because it had so honored ecclesiastical
authority. The various kingdoms ( horns ) soon learned that
their hold of power over the people was strengthened, rather
than weakened by allegiance to Papacy, for Papacy in turn
recognized them and commanded the people to recognize those
despots as of divine appointment.
Thus it is, that to this day, the rulers of Europe claim
to rule by divine right and appointment and their children
after them, no matter how incapable. For the same reason the
protestant churches, of Europe, to gain national favor, pro
tection, and assistance, became State churches and they, as
Papacy did, recognize the reigning families as possessed of Di
vine title to the office, and rulership of the people.
[God's
word on the contrary, denounces all the governments of earth,
as selfish, oppressive, and beastly, and recognizes only one
kingdom as being of God's appointment, viz : the kingdom
soon to be established in all the earth-Christ and his saints
IN GLORY,
( Danl. 7 : 27. Rev. 1 1 : 15. 2 Tim. 2 : 12.) It is in
that kingdom only that the saints have their citizenship-it
alone they recognize and for it pray 'Thy kingdom COME."
B. But Bro. A., has not the reign of that kingdom in some
sense commenced ! Do we not add in the same prayer Thine is
the kingdom, etc ? ( Matt. 5 : 13. Luke 1 1 : 4. )
A . No, Brother ; this i s the time t o suffer ignominy with
him at the hands of the World, as a test of our worthiness
to reign with him when he shall take ( use) his great power
and reign. It is not until about the close of the Seventh
Trumpet's sounding, that the kingdoms of earth become the
kingdoms of our Lord and his anointed ( body- church ) . Then
you know, we are told they will be angry and his wrath II11Ust
first come before they are obedient. ( Rev. 1 1 : 18. ) These are
so deceived by this f�lse teaching of Papacy, still continued to
some extent by all of the reformation churches, that it naturally

" It shou l d be r emembered that the church of Rom e consists only o
f
the clergv-the Pope, the " Father" and all Bishops, Priests, Monks, etc.,
" brothers."
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makes both people and rulers angry, to intimate that the Devil
is the prince of these governments.
( Eph. 2 : 2. )
Certainly
many of their deeds are worthy of such a diabolical head.
As to your quotation from the Lord's prayer, "Thine is the
kingdom ; " etc., you should remember that we found that to be
an addition made to the original prayer during Papacy's rule.
It is lacking in all ancient copies of the N. T. and is properly
omitted in the new revision. No, Brother ; nothing in God's
Word couutenances the idea that these oppressive govern
ments are God's, nor recognized by him except as parts of evil
-to be wiped out by the exaltation of the real Christ, head
and body, glorious spiritual beings, to the Ecclesiastical domin
ion which for several hundred years was counterfeited by
Papacy-the chief Antichrist.
But to return to the subject : The people respected the
REAST saying : "Who is able to make war with him ?-who
would be able to withstand the withering curse of Papacy, the
spiritual empire T"
"And there was given him a mouth ( Lion-like-strong
terrible utterance ) speaking great and blasphemous things ; "
[The utterances we examined at our last interview, as you
will recalL-Dec. '8 1 . ] "and authority was given him to act
forty-two months." ( Vs. 5 . ) This permission we understand
to have been-to execute and put to death saints of God, whom
it called "heretics." These 42 symbolic months, or 1260 days
are the same as mentioned in the preceding chapter a.nd also
foretold by Daniel ( 12 : 7 ) as 3 � times ( years ) . With the
end of those 1260 years, Papacy's power to act--<>r execute for
heresy, ended-1798. There the delusion that none could suc
cessfully war or contend with Papacy was shown, when Napo
leon in defiance of the curse, took Pope Pius VI. a prisoner to
Paris where he died. The dread of this BEAST has not been so
great since, and the various horns ( kingdoms ) which once de
fended, have made war with the woman. ( The dominion has
been taken away_ )
( Rev_ 17 : 1 6. )
Now we turn back again to see how this BEAST succeeded
during its career of power. We read ( vs. 6 ) : "And be opened
his mouth in blasphemiefl against God, to blaspheme his name
and his tabernacle, and those who tabernacle in heaven."
This BEAST power was a slur upon God and upon the true
coming kingdom.
Verses 7 and 8 ( "New Vers." "Diag."
rendering poor ) . "And it was given unto him to make war
with the saints, and to overcome them ; and there was given to
him authority over every tribe and people and tongue and na
t ion_'' f Pa pacy's authority as a spiritual empire or "kingdom
of God,"-was generally acknowledged_] "And all that dwell
on the earth shall worship him--every one whose name hath
not bec>n written in the book of life, of the Lamb that hath
beE'n slain from the foundation of the world."
The deception of Papacy was so complete that the World
was deceivE>d and all the church , except the overcomers, whose
names were "written in heaven" were deceived in the same
way, and hasted to unite themselves with. and to worship the
BEAST, and have it enroll their names on its books- From this
has sprung the delusion so common to all Protestants at this
day-viz : That their names must be connected with some
SUCH earthly church system, or they are not the Lord's <;�aints.
But, the important item is, to have our names recorded in the
Lnmb'� book of life-His is the only record of any value.
"If any man hath an ear, let him hear." ( Vs. 9. )
Only
those whose ears had been circumcised-those who had come to
a considerable knowledge of God's word and who had the hear
ing of faith-to respect him and his word, despite the mag
nificence, success and power of error, would be able to receive
the foregoing statements concerning those who were deceived
by Papacy : that they were of those unu:Titten in the true
church, of which that was the counterfeit_
"If any one is for captivity, into captivity he goes away ;
if any one will kill with the sword with the sword mu'lt he
be killed. Here is the patient endurance and the faith of the
saints." ( Vs. 1 0. )
The Papal system was one of bondage. All who acknowl
edged its claims must of necessity render implicit obedience, as
unto God ; for it claimed to be the Kingdom of Heaven ; and
its head, the Pope, to be God's vice-gerent ; consequently those
who were for, or in favor of such a captivity of individual
thought, and who acknowledged the right of that Papal system
to limit and define the faith of all, by consenting, became cap
tives.
Many protestant sects have got into the same snare of the
devil, and are vainly striving to make a dominion by blending
church and state.
On the other hand, there were some who asserted that
Papacy was a usurpation of the titles and power of the true
he>ad and ruler of the church, and claimed their right to the in
dividual liberty wherewith Christ had made them free. Such
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used, th� "sword of the spirit, which is the Word of God," in
the defense of their liberty, and such were put to death by
Papacy-it overcame the saints during its 1260 years of
power. This was a severe test of true saintship-Would they
go into captivity and join in the usurper's ranks, or would
they remain faithful to the true king and wait for the king
dom which be promised to establish ? Those whose name�
were written in heaven, stuck to the sword and sealed their
testimonies by death.
'l'BE 'l'WO-HOBNED BEAS'l'

"And I saw another wild beast ascending from the earth,
and he had two horns like a lamb, and he spoke as a dragon."
( Vs. 1 1 . ) If the preceding wild beast represented an ecclesi
astical power, as we have just seen, then this beast called
another should be understood to represent a similar ecclesiasti
cal or church power.
As the first beast had ten horns, or powers wh1ch gave it
their strength and protection, so this beast has "two horns"
which indicates that two powers or goYernments will sup
port it.
B. Could this refer to Mohametanism ?
A. No, I think not ; this revelation was not given to be
a general history of the world, but was a revelation given to
the church, and relates to matters and things closely related to
the church's history. There is no reason, for giving an ac
count of Mohametanism. for the same reason that it would
have been useless to give a history of Confucianism, or Bud
dhism. None of these were christian systems, and though they
were all anti-christian, yet they were openly so and not so
harmful to real christianity. Papacy on the contrary, is men
tioned because it attempted to palm itself off as the kmgdom
of Christ and to deceive, while really, it was the Dragon or
Roman Empire united to an apostasy.
Again, notice that this beast "ascended ( came gradually )
out of the earth," while the first one came out of the Sea.
Now, if our definitions of these symbols be correct-as the com
ing of Papacy from among the irreligious m asses of the Roman
empire, was shown by its coming out of the "sea," then the
coming of this second beast out of the "earth" should signify
that it sprung up among a professedly religious peopl e .
B. I see the force of this : But can it refer to any of the
branches of the Protestant churches ?
A. I understand that the wounding of the Papal he.1 d,
( referred to in vs. 3 , ) by the sword, ( vs_ 1 4 ) refers to tlw
Reformation work, when Luther, Zwingli, Calvin, Knox, ami
others, by advocating the teachipgs of the Word of God, as op
posed to the teachings of Papacy, showed that it was the sy,;; 
tem referred to in Revelations, and in Paul's writmgs called
the "Mystel'y of Iniquity"-"Anti-Chrrst"-"'l'he Man of S w1 . "
They struck s o mightily a t this Papal head, that the system
had well nigh died ; but as the cause of the Protes t - a n t ;; be
came more popular, the sympathies of some in power c.une to
be exercised on their behalf_ Soon vanous small German kmg
doms ( princedom s ) were found on the side o f the Ref01 me1 �.
and lent their sanction to thE>m rather thnn to Papacy. Soon
Belgium, Holland, Norway. Rweden, Switze rland, and othe1 ;;,
withdrew all allegiance to their former head and RULER-the
Pope ; and though not acknowledginQ' Luther, Calvin, or otlwr.
as a new head or spiritual em]>E'l or, they suppo1·ted the Y:l l iOtH
Reformation churches with state full(ls a nd protect wn_ About
this time also, ( A. D_ 1 5:ll ) , the church in Eng-land tl u ew otr
her allegiance to Rome and became a sena� ate ecclesia,tlca l
government. It thus followed e :. a c t l y the exa mple of Papacy,
in blending civil with ec cl e si a stic al power�- and also m ade tlw
same person, Henry VIII, and his s ucces so 1 � . l1ead of all )IO\\ er_
The effect of this gove 1 1m 1en tal fa·L'01- upon thP traclung� oi
the reformers, can well be Imagined. Once they h:ul com p l:t i ned
about empire and church be i ng un i ted in Papacy : h a < l ,hcnnt
that the Virgin espoused to Christ awali,mg- His kingdom. wa�
unfaithful to him ( therefore termed a J-Lulot ) w h e>n s h e u m t e , \
w i t h , an<l leaned for support upon ra 1 thly po\YC' I S . T h i ;; p.u t
of their -.m i t i ng with the "Sword of tlw t-'pint," soon r,•,t;;etl.
as they h<•gan to regard the favor a nd smile of earthly goYern
ments upon themselves_
They could not con s i s t<• nt ly condemn
in Pn pa<'y, w h n t they themselves had comE' to en.]('�- and rr:l\-e.
It was th r i l dP�ire ( lust ) for power, name, a nd i n flm'lll'<'. to
do a great u:ork, and have many chil<lrrn . that l e <l the�<' tb u g h 
ters of Rome to follow the example of thPil uwthcr---Rtbylon
the great, thE' mother of harlots_" ( Rev_ 1 7 : !> . )
But, Brother R , do not forget that \\ P are now t a l k i ng- of
church SYSTEMS, and not of all who a rc under. or houa,l hv.
and serving those .�ystems. We believe th a t the Lor,! h.ts h :i d
dear ch il<h <'n in all of these ( Pa p a l m otl w r . a!;l W<• l l as lll'r
daughters ) , who, in supporting th em . V<'l ily t h i n k t hey do G o,!
service. This is the delusion which induced al l but n f<'W h)
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respect the Papal BEAST as the true empire of Christ, instead
of waiting for "the Lord from Heaven."
From that ancient
snare and deception of the devil, all the consecrated saints need
to be liberated, and nothing but truth can liberate. The commg out of Babylon was commenced by the Reformers ; but, as
we haYe seen, their followers m,ade only a brief journey, until
to a great extent they fell into the same "snare of the fowler."
B. There are some who have evidently made more progress
than those state churches you refer to in Europe. All the
churches in the U. S. of America are free and unsupported by
the goYernment.
A. Yes, knowledge and liberty in general are opponents
of religious bondage and bigotry ; but in many of these free organimtwns it is more because they cannot, than that they
lt'Ould not be supported by, and united to, civil power.
B. \Yell, now I am anxious to find proof of the secondthe TWO-HORNED BEAST. It cannot be all of those churches, can
it ? It must be some one church "ystem , just a'! Papacy was
one church system.
A. E-xactly, it is one eccleswstical .�ystem ; and the two
homs show that i t i s supported, and it;;; authority recognized
by two kingdoms.
B. Let me see : the Presbyterian church is the established
church of Scotland, but of no other country ; that would be
but one horn. The Dutch Reformed church is the established
church of a number of countries ; that would be too many ; and
the same is true of the Lutheran.
A. Hold on, Bro. B. ! You fall into a very natural mistake. Remember that to be simply aided, or supported by the
empire does not make a symbolic "BEAST" ; no, a BEAST is a
government, and to become a symbolic beast, a church must
needs become an element in, or part of the government. This
was not the case in those you have mentioned. No, there is
but one church which this symbol fits perfectly, viz. : The
establi'lhed "Church of England and Ireland." This system,
like the Papal, was a blending of church and state-an
ecclesiastical empire.

In the year 1 200 England became subject to the Pope. In
1 :'i:l l . owing to a dispute between her king, Henry VIII, and

the Pope, England withdrew from allegiance to Papacy. The
Convocation of its clergy, called the same year, in its decrees,
declared King Henry VIII. to be "The one protector of the
English Church, its only and SUPREME LoRD ; and as far as
might be, by the l aw of Christ, rrs SUPREME HEAD." I quote
the very words.
B. I am astonished ; why those are the exact sentiments of
Papacy ; that is exactly the sense in which the Pope is recognized as Christ's Vice-gerent. What a glorious representative
of Jesus they had in Henry VIII., who, out of six wives, was
d ivorced from two ; beheaded two ; and by many is supposed to
have poisoned one. He was a worthy rival of some of the
Popes as an Anti-christian claimant of headship to the church.
A. The reformation movement had not reached England
at this time, and certainly it was much needed. The Clerical
ConYocation which could acknowledge such a head was certainly not far from being as corrupt as Papacy.
The fact that the title, "head of the church," was not an
empty honor, may be judged from the historian's words-"At
the same time it was ordained that no regard should be paid
to cemure'> which the Pope might pass on account of this law,
and t h at ::\Ja-;<; should be said and sacraments administered as
usual. In 1 5 34 all payments made to the apostolic chamber,
and dispensations were abolished ; monasteries were subjected
to 1·oyal goYernment, and exempted from all other ; the right
to summon Convocations, approve or reject canons [laws or
doctrines enacted by the Convocation of clergy] , and hear appeals from the Bishops, was vested in the King alone. Though
now honored with the title of SUPREM� HEAD OF THE
CHCRCH 0� EARTH, Henry contemplated no change in the
doctrines of the church ; as then held.
Indeed, it was not
until 30 years or more after these steps, that the Roman
Catholics and the Reformers [of the English Church] were
looked upon as separate bodies, or had separate ministrations
and separate places of worship."
Relath·e to the establishment of "the Church of England"
as c;eparate from the Papal church, another historian says :
"Com:ocation declared that the Pope had no more authority in
England, than any other bishop. The act of supremacy was
passed making Henry the head of the church, which act has
been described as the enitome of all the measures which had
been par,<;ed against the encroachments of the spiritual powers
[ nf Home] within and without the realm ; and, as being at
once the symbol of the independence of England, and the
declaration that henceforth the civil magistrate was supreme
tdthin the En glish dominions over church as well as state."

B.

I am inclined to think that these matters are very im-
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perfectly understood by people in general. But are the same
titles-"Supreme head of the church on earth," etc., still ap·
plied to English sovereigns ?
A. Yes ; and furthermore the crown worn shows the title,
for it is surmounted by a cross. And the present "Great Seal
of England," besides describing Victoria as the defender of the
faith, illustrates it by a picture of the Queen, supported on
either side by figures representing Justice and Religion, which
sit at her feet. The Queen is shown as holding in her hand a
globe ( representing the earth ) , the 'upper half of which is
hght colored ( representing Christianity ) , and thus surmounted
by a cross which in symbol declares her to be the supporter or
head of the church universal.
This is the same exactly, as you see in the hands of the
Popes in many pictures. It represents as a whole that this
head of the church on earth, is the upholder, supporter of the
truth.
Now, I need not remark that Jesus never gave this office
to any one, but claims it himself ; and any others who claim it
are usurpers. Paul said : "Christ is the head of the church ; "
and that we are to "grow up into him in all things, which is
the head even Christ." Again he repeats that God "gave Him
to be the Head over all things to the church, which is His
body." ( E,ph. 1 : 22 ; and 4 : 15 ; and 5 : 23 ; and Col. l : 18. ) It
is the church on earth that Paul is speaking of, hence any
Pope, Queen, Council, A.ssembly, Conference, or any other man
or company of men, who claim or exercise the powers of the
true HEAD--Jesus, are opposing him.
And all who support
such by influence, presence, or money, are abettors of evil, and
supporters of false SYSTEM:S.
B. Now let us proceed-! am anxious to see whether this
system ( the English Church ) fills the picture fully. The second
BEAST had two horns ; what two kingdoms ( horns ) supported
this Church ? Surely not Scotland ; it has persistently refused
its support and recognizes and support� the Presbyterian
Church.
A. Don't forget the distinction we noticed between a
church supported by a government, as in Scotland, and a
church united in the government, as in England-we have seen
that it is the latter relationship which constitutes a BEAST.
Now let us see about the two horns : England of course
was one of them, and I think I can give you satisfactory evi
dence that Ireland was the other. History says that in 1537
the Irish Parliament in Dubl in "passed the act of supremacy,
declaring Henry VIII. SUPREME HEAD OF THE CHURCH,
prohibiting intercourse with the court of Rome, and making
it treason to refuse the oath of supre macy." Henry VIII. also
took the title of King of Ireland." Thm1 we see that the
second horn came up within the brief space of five years after
the first.
B. That fits well, indeed. The fact that Ireland was not
a powerful horn matters not, for it was stronger than some
that supported the Papal beast. I never saw a better case ;
surely we have, beyond a question, the SECOND BEAST, which
has so puzzled all the commentators, though they saw clearly
that Papacy was the Leopard. What effect results, from the
disestablishment of the Church in Ireland ?
A. From 1 538 to 187 1-333 years-the title of the church
was "The Church of England and Ireland," thus recognizing
both "horns."
On January 1 , 1 8 7 1 ( by action of parliament and the con
sent of the Queen, the head of the church ) the Irish Church
was disestablished, or that horn cast off. So, too, all of the
horns which once supported Papacy have broken off from her ;
the difference being that in Papacy's case the horns have
turned against her, and in the case of the second BEAST it
casts off the Irish horn of itself, believing it to be a weakness
rather than a strength. And it would not be at all remarkable
if the second horn ( England ) would be separated from this
beast ( i. e., it would not be surprising if soon the church were
to be separated from the state in England. ) The "two horns
like a lamb," would seem to indicate that this BEAST would be
peaceably inclined-not inclined to be aggressive, but merely
using the horns for defense.
B. I cannot see how the next part fits-He spake like the
Dragon. This would seem to mark its utterances as being
worse than Papacy's, which is not true.
A. But notice that it does not say the, but a dragon. We
understand this to mean simply that its utterances resembled
those of a purely civil ( dragon ) power, and in its words there
would be little, to denote that it is an ecclesiastical govern
ment. All know how true this is.
"And all the authority of the first beast [Papacy] he exe
cutes in his presence [this shows that the second does not take
the place of the first beast, but that they exist cotemporaneously] , and makes the earth and those who dwell in it to wor-
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ship [respect] the first beast whose mortal wound was healed."
B. I can see, I think, how that verse was fulfilled. The
Church of England claimed all the powers and authority which
Papacy claimed. It claimed to be THE church ; it acknowl
edged and repudiated some of the corruptions complained of by
the reformers, such as the sale of indulgences, transubstantia
tion, etc., and abandoned those as well as the name Roman,
for which they substituted the word HOLY, calling it the
original "Holy Catholic Church." It claims the same govern
mental authority and the same veneration for its decrees as
Papacy.*
And by establishing a similar system, devoid of some of the
grosser Papal errors, it attracted attention of all to those
errors, as being the only possible fault of Papacy. And when
some of those errors were shortly after discarded by Papacy,
the inference was that both BEAST systems were right. People
at that day, as now, seemed to think those systems proper and
right , if their powers, etc., were properly exercised ; but from
God's standpoint the systems are abominations, and wrong from
the very center.
The systems are based upon errors, and, like a corrupt tree,
"cannot bring forth good fruit."
B. Name the principal error.
A. The very basis of both those systems is their claim to
be the "Kingdom of God" in reigning power. That idea once
admitted justifies their persecution of individuals and nations,
forcing them to submit and bow in obedience. Scripture ac
cords those powers to the "kingdom of God"-when "the king
dom is the Lord's and he is the Governor among the nations ;
all the ends of the world shall remember and turn unto the
Lord, and all the kindreds of the nations shall worship before
thee." Psa. 22 : 27 , 28. He sl1all "dash them in pieces as a pot
ter's vessel." Psa. 2 : 9. Unto him every knee shall bow and
every tongue confess.
( Phil. 2 : 1 1 . )
And if their claim be
GOOD, who can object to them for carrying out the scriptural
,
s tatem ents !
B. These Anti-Christs, to make their claims of kingdom
power appear true, had simply to take another step in com
pPlling obediencP, backing up their right to do so, by the Scrip
tures just quoted. And not only was this great evil sanctioned,
but their claim once admittPd, that the kingdom was estab
lic;hpd and the reign in progress, those who admitted it were
hindered from looking for the true HEAD of the church ; to set
up the true kingdom under the whole heavens, which SHALL
bre a k in pieee'3 present imperfect governments-establish right
eousness in the earth and cau'le every knee to bow and every
tongue to confe>'s to the glory of God.
A. Yes, I ag1 ee with you ; the next verses say, "And
he does great signs, so that even fire he makes to come down
from heaven to the earth in presence of men." ( Vs. 1 3 . ) This
government, hke Papacy's claimed heavenly power, and its
denunciations, w e re rega rded as from heaven, j udgments or
j1re lJeing called down upon offenders.
"And he deceives those who dwell on the earth by the
signs which it was given him to do in the presence of the
f fi r st ] BEAST."
( Vs. 1 4 . ) W e make a distinction between the
earth and those who d u ell on it. As the EARTH symbolizes
those obedient to and supporting the BEAST, so "those dwelling
on the earth," we unde1 8tand to mean tndependent Christians
who do not support either of these systems.
THE IMAGE OF THE BEAST

"Saying to them that du;ell on the earth [ independent com
panies of Christians] that they should make an IMAGE to th e
BEAST [Papacy] , which had the wound by a sword and did
live." She advised this by her exam pl e. From the year 1800
to 1846 was a time in which great numbers of new sects arose,
whereas before that they were few and prominent. This gave
rise to uneasiness among the various older denominations, who
wondered whereunto this thing would lead. As the Bible came
to be read more and more by the masses, occasional individuals
would feel free to preach what they thought it taught, regard
less of denominational creeds and the views of older sects. As
a consequence Protestants were fast splitting up into frag
ments. They began to say, By what means shall we check and
stop this disposition to individual thought and opinion relative
to the teachings of Scripture ? Th ey wanted to stop the ve1 y
thin� God desired, viz. : that each individual should be free
and mdependent of restraint, with his faith based, not on the
views of others, not on the decisions of councils or presbyteries,
nor in the decision of the Pope, nor in the things approved of
the HEAD of the English Church, but in the WORD OF' GOD.
* This superstition as to the authority of the Church of England
IS seen today, even among mtelhgent persons-New translatwns o f
t h e Scriptures a r e refused, a n d the King James' Version preferred,
because forsooth i t was authonzed to be read by the mighty Kmg
Jam�s, the HEAD OF "THE CHURCH OF F.Ncr.,ND AND lREI.A])(D."
Vol. 1-21
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The question came-How can we restrain these preachers !
This was a quandary to all except the Roman and Episcopal
Churches, since these both claimed the "Apostolic Succession,"
a nd that this by ordination, conferred upon their ministers spe
cial power and authority to preach and to administer the
"Sacraments" ; hence that no others had a right to do !>O, but
were clerical pretenders. Other denominations could not claim
this continuation of apostolic power through their preachers,
but simply set them apart by prayer, consequently those of
one denomination could not object, that the preachers of other
denominations, as well as all laymen, were not as truly au
thorized of God to expound the Scriptures as their own clergy.
But the example of the church of England showed what a
prestige she had by reason of the voice of authority with
which she commanded a reverence for her clergy and her teach
ings. This teaching by example was not lost. The various
denominations felt a necessity for some common STANDARD OF
DOCTRINE which would be supported and upheld by all of them,
and thus give prestige to their teachings, and bring the com
bined

influence

of

all

AGAINST

ANY

FURTHER

ADVAXCE

IX

or the development of any different phase of TRUTH.
Thu s they would protect themselves by being able to say-The
combined opinion of all Protestants is against you ; therefore
you are HERETICS, and therefore we will shun you, and not call
you brethren, but use all our influence against you.
This was done by the formation in 1 846, of the "£�:angelical
A lliance. " It was stated t o b e one o f the objects o f the Alli
ance ( and we believe the principal one ) to "Promote between
KNOWLEDGE

the different EVANGELICAl, deuominati011s an effective co-opera
tion in the efforts to REPEL CO�UlON ENEMIES and DANGERS."

B. I do not understand you to oppose the Christians rep
resented in that allia nre, !Jut their attempt to muzzle truth,
and to prevent the opening up of any other truths buried by
Papacy, than those which th ey had received.
A. Quite right, it is far from my wish to say they pur
posely combined against the unfolding of truth, nor would I
say this of Papists. But I do say, that by their action they
were following Papacy's ta ctics, and that in that Alliance they
did make, the--I li!AGE OF THE BEAST.
A11d they have bet>n in great measure successful. Very few
denominations haxe gprung up since that Alliance put its
measuring line upon men's minds, to decide what was, and
what was not Evan gel ic al , regardless of whether it be Scrip
tural or not. It has teiHle<l to m ak e a separation clear and
distinct between (!/crgy and Laity. a s th ough they we re of
different races.
How much the I MAGE resembles the Papal BEAST may be
j u dged f1 0m the fact that Papacy ack n owle dged the image-
owned it as a CI editalJle likeness-lJy the Pope's sending
"GREETINGS" to the last meetmg of the "Ev. Alliance"-1879.
Strange to say the dell-gates t o the All iance had >.o far lost
sight of the principles and docb ines " hich led to the prote'lts
against the Papal c h m c h . ( t hat it was the Harlot chm ch
�\nti-Christ and Man of sin, mentioned in Scripture ) that they
actually felt FLATTERED by th e Pontiff's notice, inste,td of be
co rn i n g ala1 111ed and exammin� how and WHY he who is '' T HE
( chief ) Anti-Christ," should feel pleased to greet tlwm as fel
lows. A p1 0minent Pre slJ.\ te l i an m i n iste r pre s en t at the alJo,-e
named meeting, mentiOned tht> " Pop(•'s Gr eeti ng " " it h eY i de n t
pleasure and sa ti sfa c ti on , to the " 1 iter .
�-\ pro111inent el!awctPi i b t i c of t he BE.\ST copied lJy the
image is the hon o r i ng o f the sp ec ia l cl.tss, the clergy. with
special honors an d ti tl e s. Th ey a re known as Revs., D iv i n e s .
etc. , b ut Jesus THE son of God said : ''Ye c,tlJ me L01 d and
Master, and ye say well, for so I am." "Be not ye c a l l ed
Rn h h i. ne1 tl 1 er be ye called J\faste1 , for one is your Master.
ewn Christ, and a l l ye are brf'thren" ( Matt. 23 : 8 ) . These
title'> are as·mmptions fn �hioncd after those of Papacy.
\YhPn the various denominations began their existence.
more full of the spirit of Christ, they claimed no such
The Ref01 me1 s w ere not kno" n as
high b O tm d i ng t1tles.
Rev.----- D. D. , &c., but as John Knox, 1\I.trtin Luther.
John
\Yeslcy, &c.
Unpre t en tio u s, hke Jesu::; and t lw
Apo;,tle,;, t h ,•y were intent upon scrnllg God and tht're fore be
came t!.e �el l'<l i ! ts ( minis t er s ) of the church. These had marks
of God's app 1 0val, and a s a result. their m mistry w.ts \\ onder
fully blest.
But now the clergy .u e far from lJeing sen·ants.
t h ey are Lords.
They h av t> I t c h i n g ears, loving the a p pr ov a l
of men. As pri d e and \\ orldl ine,;s have come in, vital godhncs�
and power have gradually depn 1 tl•tl.
, For the ' c1 y sa nw rea�on. t ht<.l' me losing- al l power to t'X:
pound the \\'o i <l of C : ot l-th<• !.! I t t of teachm�-bt>r.mse ··G o d
abhorretl1 the prou d !Jut gin•th grace ( fa vor ) t o tlw humlJlt>.''
The <'arly I dOi mel " W<' l l' h 1 1 1 n bh•. a nd God l ed t h em into much
knml let!�t· nf l l i-. Wo1 d . a n d alth ough 11 c al t' m ue h f:u t h ,•J
� l ong- "th<' path 'of tht• j u� t . ' ' a n d the SPi vants 8hould h,ll t'
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llltll t' l ight . �·<'t we fi ml m inisters of all denominations ready to
confess tht>ir ignorance of the Word.
They appeal for their
i n form a tion back to the early reformers, and thus confess

t h a t t h t•y h:t vc less lig-ht than they. Pride always has hindered
growth in grace and does now. ''How can ye believe who re
cei\·c honor one of a not her, and seek not the honor which comes
from God, only ?" That their light should grow dim and their

spiritual life become dwarfed is the natural result of their
joining the IMAGE and subscribing to creeds made in the fl.f.
teenth century, which, like the iron shoe of China, will not
admit of any growth. It is a shoe a little larger than Papacy
put upon its followers, but of the same sort.
Papacy established the clerical hierarchy, who lord it over
God's heritage instead of serving their brethren as Jesus ex
plained-"One is your Master and all ye are bretkren," and
as Paul said-\Ve are to speak the truth in love and "grow up
into Him in all things who is the head, even Christ ; from
whom the whole body fitly joined together ( not by creeds of
men, but by love begotten by the one Spirit of truth ) and com
pacted by that which every joint supplieth." ( Every joint is
e,·ery member, not the clergy only. ) "Maketh increase of the
body unto the edifying of itself in love." Thus coming "to the
tmity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God."
Eph. 4 : 1 5 , 1 6 .
As Papacy established the priesthood over the church, so
Protestantism has established almost the same, and there is no
opportunity for the body to edify itself, every joint taking
part. True, there is a seeming show of liberty at prayer-meet
ings, etc., but it is only upon the surface, for the ordained
pastor is to watch zealously lest anything contrary to the
teachings of his church should be expressed, and if so to silence
the audacious member at once, for the church creed is the rule,
not the Word of God. If thic; is not sufficient, they must have
a sort of church trial and excommunicate him ["kill him"] .
The trial, by the way, gives evidence of another likeness to the
beast, namely, the exaltation of the teachings of the organiza
tion abo,·e the \Vord of God, for all such are tried according
to "the authorities" of their church.
"And it was given him [the two-horned beast] to give life
to the image of the Beast." ( Vs. 1 5 . )
It m a y not b e known t o many how much stress was laid
upon the "Apostolic succession," which was supposed to be a
'Virtue transmitted through hundreds of years of Papal corrup
tion, by the laying on of the hands of Bishops. This, of course,
was wsted in the Roman church and also in the English
church, on account of its being at first rather a secession
from Papacy, than a reformation.
To many minds, even amon� the clergy, there was a venera
tion for that ceremony, which neither Papacy nor the English
Church was averse to promoting.
In the introduction of Methodism in the United States
much il i fficulty was expericnf'ed because of Mr. John Wesley's
o;uperstJtion on this subject. He would not sanction the giving
of tlh' "Sacrament" by any except those ordained by the holy
hrtnrlc; of an Npiscopal Bishop. Thus up to 1 784, Methodists
could only partake of the Sacraments from F...p iscopal ministers
I oril a i ned ) . The independence war tended to make the Metho
d ist preachers independent, and the expediency of taking the
authority was dio;cussed. .John Wesley heard of this, and ap
p l l £><1 to the English Cburch to have at least one Methodist
minio;tcr ordained for the American Church. Finally, in de
spair, he did the best he knew how to patch up an "apostolic
succession."
He with two other ministers ( none of them
hio;hops ) ordained Thomas Coke to the office of Bishop, and
from this sprang the office of Bishop in the M. E. church.
I relate this only to show the superstition of even so great
and good men as the Wesleys, on this subject.
Now, none of these allied sects had the succession except
the Episcopal, and its recognition of the Alliance ( Image) gave
it vitality-breath-authority, "That the image of the beast
should both speak, and cause that as many as would not
worc;h ip the IMAGE OF THE BEAST, should be killed." ( Vs. 1 5 . )
The twrship and the killing are symbolic as well as the
Image, and thio; signifies that a l l who will not bow to the de
crees of the Evangelical Alliance shall be esteemed as heretics,
shunned and cast out by all who are ORTHODOX, ( ? ) i. e., all
who worship its decrees and agree to believe neither more nor
leo;<; than ic; stated in its nine a rticles of creed. Now the vari
ou<> o;ectc; have a sort of backing in this organization, and each
may act as th e mouthpiece of the Image, in denouncing as
heresy all matter not included in this general creed, and in
cutting off or ecclec;iastically hr•heading those who differ. ( See
HP\', 20 : 4. )
B. I see, and to be cut off from any one church now im
plies dio:;memherment from a l l orthodox churches ; which implies
of courc;e, that you arc a heretic, and not at all a son of God.
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A. Yes, to all who regard these earthly institutions as the
real churches ; but to those of us who regard only the heavenly
organization, and who look for tbe smile of the true Head of
the church only, and who accept His Word as the only limita
tton of fait� and knowledge ; such cannot worship either the
BEAST or h1s IMAGE, after they come to realize it, but will
"worship God" only.
I�AGE worship is hindering hundreds from seeing the
beauties of the Word of God. They may perhaps glance at it,
and for a moment think for themselves, but that is all. The
church discipline is so strict, and they reverence it so much,
that a look or frown is sufficient to warn them that independ
ent thought is a dangerous thing, and must not be indulged in
lest they be regarded as infidels. Would that all could s�
that these local organizations called churches are not THE
CHURCH, but that the Ohurch of God includes all Christians,
all whose names a.re written in Heaven, and that when these
local organizations attempt to come between them as children,
and God their Father, or to put their creed instead of the
Word of God, their assumed authority is not to be recognized
nor tolerated ; and that it is our duty to rebuke it as sinful.
"And he causes all, the little [humble] and the great, the
rich and the poor, and the freemen and bondmen, that they
should give themselves as a mark on their right hand, or on
their forehead ; so that no one may be able to buy or sell
unless he who has the MARK-the name of the beast or the
number of his name." ( Vss. 16, 1 7 . )
All classes o f Christians must bow; all must, i n some way,
give evidence of their support of the Image and consecration
to its interests and laws ; either a public, open profession of
being members of the alliance, and hence supporters ( mark in
forehead ) or at least a giving of some assistance and influence
to the principles of Image organization- ( the right hand sup
port ) .
B . How about the buying and selling ?
A. That, like the other features, is symbolic : The buying
and selling, refers to dealing in spiritual tkings. None may
be recognized as having any r ight to teach or preach or baptize
or administer the emblems of our Lord's death, except those
LICENSED to do so by some ortkodox member of the Image.
And acts of such persons are not counted valid.
B. Truly these things fit together wonderfully ; nor should
it surprise us that in giving an account of the church and its
later times, all three of these great ·'1s1/ tem.� should be men
tioned thus by our Lord. The English Church system is cer
tainly a BEAST in the same sense as Papacy was, with the dif·
ferent characteristics noted ; and the Evangelical Alliance is
certainly a perfect IMAGE of it. It is what in politics or busi
ness would be termed a "ring"-a religious ring or monopoly.
organized to hinder others from going into the work of truth
seeking.

A.

You will notice that this 1 7th verse indicates that the

nam e is the mark-the name of the Beast or the number of
his name. "The next verse seems to indicate, that this name
and number are, in some �ense, a secret, and that it wi11 in
dicate wisdom, or a correct knowledge of the foregoing symbols,

if we are able to solve the mystery of the name wl1ich is
symbolically given as 666. "Here is wisdom. Let him who
has understanding [of the foregoing symbol, prove it by a
proper application of the following number] compute the
number of the Beast, for it is a man's number [or reckoned
after a human manner] ; and this number is 666."
' ''l'HE NAME OF 'l'BE BEAS'l',
OB
'l'BE NUMBEB O F ms NAME"

B. Have you been able to decipher the name and num
ber ! I have heard of many who have tried all sorts of names
and applications, but none of them ever seemed reasonable to
me.
A. The same has been my difficulty. A l ittle over a year
ago I spoke on the subject of this same chapter to the name
less little company of "this way," in Lynn, Mass., and con
cluded my remarks by telling them that I had never seen a
satisfactory explanation of the 666. And, though I thought I
had given a correct analysis of the symbols of the chapter, yet
I could not claim it to be wisdom, since I could not interpret
the number. I suggested, however , that if ours be the correct
understanding of the time in which we are living-the "har
vest" of the age-and if our general application of these sym
bols be correct, the number should soon be understood. I
urged examination on the subject by all, for the Lord is some·
times pleased to give wisdom through the weakest of his chil
dren. "Out of the mouths of babes and sucklings thou hast
onIn in!'rl praise."
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About three m onths after, I received a long letter from one
of the thinking brethren of that place, saying that he thought
he had the key ; and I think he has ; it certainly fits the lock
in every particular. I will give it to you very much as he sug
gested it. His process of reasoning was as follows :
Jesus, who gave this revelation to us ( Rev. 1 : 1 , ) well knew
that this symbol could not be understood until about the pres
ent time for the reason that the Image was only made in 1846.
Jesus al o knew, of course, that English would be the language
used by probably four-fifths of his earnest truth-seeking chil
dren in the "time of the end." He knew, also, that not many
u>ise not many great, not many learned in all language� ,
_
would be of the chosen "little flock."
Moreover, It was his
custom to adapt his teachings to the "common p�ol;'le," and
of this sort his Jewels have been from, the twelve diSCiples and
since.
Therefore it would appear that the number 666, should be
open to the comprehension of us all-we being the ones told
to count-as much so as were the other symbolic numbers of
Danl. and Rev.
Let us try, then, to apply these figures in
English.* [This is the first application in English, known to
the writer, but the reasonableness of it is obvious.]
First, then, the number is that of the [first] BEAST. Let
us fleo whether it will apply to some of its names : That sys
tem which Paul calls the man of sin is the
Roman Catholic power
_666
1 23456 123456
123456
He is in Revelation called a BEAST
Roman Catholic "Beast"=666.
The system is also called the "woman" ( Rev. 1 7 : 1 8 . )
Roman Catholic "women" =666,
She calls herself the
"Holy Cathol ic Church"=666.
She is really and truly ( Rev. 1 7 : 5 )
"The Mother of Harlots"=666.
Thus we see that the number fits the BEAST well.
The second BEAST was anxious to have exactly the same
name, and in fact it claimed to have the pre-eminent right to
the name"Holy Catholic church,"=666.
Other name'! by which it is often known, are
"Eng-lio;h State Clmrch ,"=666.
"The Epi<;copnl Church ,"=666.
"Epi<;copalian Church ,"=666.
"The Church of England,"=666.
'111 is a ppl ication of the number, will doubtless app<'nr to
.
some too simpl e to be accepted, but thus God ever deals w1th
H'l-h iding trnth undPr the vail of its own Rimplicity, so that
it may appear to the Greek ( worldly wise) foo ishnes� , but
unto them which believe ( not to those who beheve Without
Pvid Pn<'e but who believe on the strongest kind of evidence
the har ony of His Word ) the power of God, and the wisdom
of Goo.
( 1 Cor. 1 : 23. )
The Image causes all who claim relationship, or whom it
recognizes as having a right to buy or sell-te�ch- o hav as
a creed that which shall mark them as havmg either
the
name" f the BEAST, or the "number" of his n ame-666. Many
take the name and in tl1eir creeds recite, "I believe in the
Hol11 Catholic Church"=fi66.
Among those who thus openly mark themselves in their
forehead ( by their creeds ) are Episcopalians, Methodists, Pres
But others give a seeming support
hvterians and others.
( mark in their hand ) to the general principle by organizing
under various sectarian names. After these are blended in the
IMAGE, ( and no one would be admitted to membership in the
Evano-elical Alliance, unless he be a member of some such
sect ) they all are collectively known as the
"Protestant Churches,"=666.
Which we see contains the Beast's number.
If we for instance were to or ganize, though we protest
more than all others against the errors of Rome, and also
against the errors of the Image and second BEAST, yet we
woulrl not be reckonerl one of the "Protestant churches," be
cause we would not be recognized aR orthodox-They would
not count our organization a church.
Should you inquire for our meetings and a sk-Is that a

protestant church which meets here ? the answer would come
They have no creed to
-Oh, no ; they are not EvangeUcal.
mark them, so that the Alliance can decide whether they are
an Evangelical Protestant Church or not.
B. This does truly seem wonderful. I can see how some
have it in their foreheads, making manifest by their creeds,
forms, and titles, that which marks them as being partakers
of some of the abominations of system and doctrine, which for
centuries has been the mark of the Leopard BEAST.
I can see, too, as I never saw before, that many of the
m ightiest WORKERS in the nominal church are working for
their own section, arm or branch of this Image.
I can see
how much of what purports to be WORK FOR JESUS, may in
reality be devotion and sacrifice to the building up of a
sect, or the carrying out of some humanly i mposed burden.
But I think we should always discriminate between the
SYSTEMS and those dear ones, some of w"!Jom seem to possess
so much of the Spirit of Christ, who are bound by them.
A. I fully agree with you ; the distinction should be
always remembered. But let me say that I think quite a good
many arc still con nected with and lending their name� and
influence to these organizations, which are BEAST marked, who
are in heart out of all sympathy with them, and who hate as
anti-Christ, every system which would in any sense take the
place of the true HEAD of the church ; and who will neither
worship Conferences, Presbyteries, or Popes, but who "worship
God." These, however, are fast becoming aware that member
ship in the true church, ( whose names are written in heaven, }
i s i n n o way affected by the disfellowship of the various human
organizations, each calling itself the true church.
They are
learning too, that the true communion of saints and union of
hearts, is dependent, not on creeds to bind together as mem
bers of ONE BODY, but on l ove and common interest in the
HEAD and in each other, in whom we find the head's spirit of
love and obedience to the Father's word.
B. I know that you believe the Jewish Church to have
been a picture or shadow of the nominal Gospel Church. Do
you find any parallel to this I mage worship in the shadow ?
A. Yes, Israel was carried captive to Babylonj there an
Image was set up, and all were commanded to worship it.
We have heretofore seen that Babylon to he a t�·pe, or
shadow of the nominal church. It is for this reason that the
name Babylon is applied to it in Revelation.
Papacy's was
the greatest confusion or mixture of church and world, but
all the reforms have been but partial, and the reforme
churches are in much of the same confused ( Babylon ) condi
tion. Papacy was "Babylon the GREA'r" ( Rev. 1 7 : 5 ) , but in
the time of "HARVEST" the Lord call'! the entire system
R 1\ HYLON. Here, as in the shadow, the command first comes
for all to worship the HEAD of Babylon ( Papacy ) , and after
ward an IIIIA GE was made and all were commanded to worship
it. In the first type, Da iel alone refused to worship any but
the true God.
( Danl. 6 : 7 . )
In the second type there were
more-the three "Israelites indeed," refused to worship the
Image.
( Dan. 3 : 18. )
So, too, the number of true ones who
are not worshiping the Image now. are probably three to one,
who did not worship the Beast.
For their refusal they were
bound and cast into a fiery furnace. So here thoc;e who do not
worship the IMAGE are bound, hindered, their in fluence circum
scribed, and they are speedily in a "FIERY F_DRNAC� "-o tl'ibt� 
lation' either in their families or communitJec; or m their bus1·
ness. In the words of Revelation-they are killed and hindered
from buying and selling. But behold, they were unharmed by
the fire ; it will soon be manifest to all, that they a re not
bound and furthermore that there is with them t h e form o f
the
uRTH. Yes, the HEAD--the TRUE HEAD i s with those who
will not bow when all others bow ; who heed not the enchant
( Se e Da nl . 3_: 6. )
ing music of the hour ; these are overco� ers.
.
As in the type deliverance came, so m the nnhtype, deliver
ance will fully come-the first rt'surrection g-lory-to those
who have "not worshiped the BEAST, neither h is hrAG�, neither
.
had received his mark upon their foreheads or m their hands :
and THEY l ived and reigned with Christ a thousand years
this is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that hath
part in thP first resurrection ." Rev. 20 · 4-6.

* The following explanation is reprinted merely for its historical in
terest. For the reason that the Greek numerals for six hundred, sixty
and six are used in the oldest MMS. it would not be proper to accept
any explanation setting forth six plus six plus six. Pastor Russell in
later years approved the explanation given in Scripture Studies, Vol. V I I .

Dare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone ;
Dare to have your purpose finn ,
And dare to make it known."
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RANSOM OR PARDON-WHICH ?
The failure to discern the distinction between ransom and
pardon, has led to much confusion of faith. Christian people
of general intell igence will quote texts relative to our being
ransomed from the tomb. redeemed from death, bought with a
price. even the precious blood of Christ, etc., and in the same
breath they speak of the Father's gracious pardon of all of·
fences.
Seemingly few seem to think, for many must know,
t1Jat pardon and ransom, express exactly opposite thoughts.
Webster defines ransom, to mean-"to redeem from cap
tivity. or to release by paying an equivalent."
Hi» definition of redeem, is-"to purchase back, to regain
po�session of by paJ!ing of a stipulated price."
His definition of Pardon is-"to remi t the penalty" or "to
l'lllffer to pass tcitlwut p u n i s h m en t "-" to refrain from exacting
n. penalty."
The most ordinary thinker must see that these words are
ns opposite as could be ; all can see that both could not be
truE> of the same thing. If Jesus did redeem us-ransom us,
b�· pllyin� an equivalent, thus purchasing the release from
cJ ..,ath , t h en our Fnther did not PARDON us ; that is, He did not
�nffC'r our sins "to pass wi t ho u t punishment," but "Laid upon
Him ( Jesus ) the iniquity of U'l all."
( I sa. 53 : 6. )
Then God
did not pardon, remit the penalty ; for "Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures."
( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 3 . )
The general difficulty seems t o be that people use the words,
forgive and pardon, as though they were the same, wherea!'l
they are not so : Webo;ter's primary definition of FORGIVE is
to give away, to make over, to resign, "to cease to feel resent
ment against," or, "to cease to impute"-to remit.
\Vebster
alo;o gives, as a secondary meaning of forgiveness, the gen
erally accepted sense--pardon. But note the difference in the
primary meaning of t.h e words : Pardon "refrains from exact
ing a penalty" while forgiveness signifies much less, viz., that
a. claim is made over to some one else.
Thus Jehovah sold or
" ma de over" or resigned to ,Jesus, the claims of Justice on
mankind ; and thus Jesus bough t us with his own precious
hloorl.
Thus we see, too, that when "we were reconciled to
God by the death of his Son," it was because he forqave us,
i. e . , "ceased to feel resentm en t against" us (" Web. def. ) be
·
C'ause our ransom, price had been paid as provided by himself,
"·ho so loved us that he gave his Son to redeem us. Thus too,
"God was in Christ RECONCILING the world to himself, 1wt im
p u t in q their trespasses unto them." The sins had been im
p uted to mankind, until .Jesus died, then God FORGAVE i. e.
"ceased to impute," ( \Vebster's def. ) to us, what had been
paid by our RANSOM,
N'ow m ark clearly that God did not PARDON, i. e., "refrain
from exacting the penalty." but "Laid upon Him ( Jesus) the
iniquity of us all." He bore our sins ( penalty ) in his own
body on the tree.
( 1 Pet. 2 : 24. )
And now we see how God
forgave us freely for CHRIST's SAKE, i. e., because He paid the
penalty which was the full satisfaction of Justice.
Not that Gorl desired to destroy men and Jesus appeased
hio; wrath ; no, God's love for the world was the cause of the
redemption or purcl1ase.
"Gorl so loved the world that he
sent his only begottPn Son" to purchase--rPdeem them. Yes,
the whole plan is of God.
( Rom. 1 1 : 36. )
But it Rhoulrl not be supposed, that God compelled the just
one to die for the unjust. No, .Justice could not inflict punish
ment upon one for another's sin. The Scriptures declare--H e
laid down his life, of himself : not for fear of Divine wrath ;
not beca use compelled ; but for the joy that was set before him,
I the Father's promises of high exaltation to glory, honor, and
immortal ity ; and for the joy of redeeming and restoring man
kind and of bringing many sons to glory ) HE ENDURED THE
CROSS. Heb. 12 : 2.
Now notice, the Greek words- Apoluo, Aphiemi, and
A phesis, transl ated-forgivenPss, forgiven and forgive, in the
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New Testament, have the same significance as the correspond
ing English words : or as given by Young-"To let go," or "to
send away."
Mark well, it does not mean as <�ome seem to
infer-to send away without an equivalent. It does not mean
that God will let go the sinner unconditionally. But God will
let go the prisoners out of death, because he has found a
RANSOM.
( Job 33 : 24. )
Yes, Jesus gave himself a RANSOM ( an equivalent price)
for all : ( 1 Tim. 2 : 6. )
Therefore, "all that are in their graves
( prisoners in the pit ) shall hear his voice and come forth.
Though the word pardon does not occur in the New Testa
ment, a Greek word of nearly the same meaning does occur,
viz : Karazomai-lt signifies, to forgive freely. We will give
some illustrations of the use of this word, from which you
will see that it does not oppose but confirms our statements,
that our Father does not pardon, or unconditionally set sinners
free, from sin's penalty.
( The words forgive and forgave as
translated from this word Karazomai occur in all, only
twelve times ) .
"Forgiving one another . . . . even as Christ forgave you."
( Col. 3:13. ) "When they had nothing to pay he frankly for
gave them both." "He to whom he forgave most." ( Luke 7 : 42
and 43. )
Here are four instances in which it is FRE!!: for
giveness, or PARDON. But notice it is not Jehovah, but Christ
and the disciples who do the free forgiving. Jesus was in the
very act of paying the ransom price of both Simon, Mary, and
others, and realizing that Justice would be satisfied by his act,
he, as the purchaser, could freely forgive them .
We wish that all our readers might hereafter be able to ap
preciate the difference between pardon and forgiveness, or
reconciliation toward us as based on our "redemption through
All will admit that God i!l
his ( Jesus' ) blood."
( Col. 1 : 1 4. )
JUST ; and if so, he did not inflict too severe a sin penalty on
man when he deprived him of life. Now, if that penalty wa!l
just, 6000 years ago, it is still a just penalty, and will be just
for all coming time. If the penalty was too severe, and God
pardons the sinner from further continuance of the penalty,
it proves that God was then, or is nouJ UNJUST.
If it was
right 6000 years ago to deprive mankind of life because of sin,
it would be always wrong to restore the life, unless the sin
were paid for-canceled. This could only be accomplished by
another being of the same kind, whose right to life was un
forfeited, giving himself as a substitute or ransom.
It is written : "There is none righ teon s--n o , not ONE."
Therefore none, in the sight of j ustice, have a right to life ;
and God could not jnstly give pardon and life to those whom
his own Justice had already condemned ; to do so, would be to
make Mercy and Love over-ride Justice, and such a warfare
is not supposable in God's attributes.
No, if the Love and
Mercy of God would benefit men, it must be done in harmony
with Justice. And it was ; LovE provided the ransom ( 1 John
4 : 10. ) And MERCY uses the same ONE [ Christ, head and body]
as its agent in blessing the world of men.
"Forever firm Thy JUSTICE stands,
As mountains their foundations keep."
This very principle of JusTICE which underlies all of our
Father's doings is the ground of our strong confidence in all
his promises.
Our Father declares that He is the same yesterday, today,
and forever ; with Him is no variableness at all, neither shadow
of turning.
( Jam. 1 : 1 7 . )
If He were so changeable as to
condemn to a. penalty in Adam's day, and 6000 years after to
revoke and annul his own decision, what security could WP
have that in 6000 years, more or less, He might not change
again, and remand us to the prison-house of death by REVOKING
THE PARDON of some or of all. And we have no foundation for
l 1 ope, excPpt in the fact that Christ died for us.
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER
The interest still continues over the entire Zion.
Let·
ters expressive of very deep interest come in daily in great
number<�, and show that the people are being stirred to an
examination of the Scripture as never before.
We append
a few letters for your benefit.
Many of the best are too
personal to admit of publication.
These expressions of gratitude to God for heavenly food
and spiritual strength, received through a discernment of
h i s plan and better understanding of His Word, are from
con<;ecrated children of God in various social stations, but
not many, though some from the mini sters of churches.

It is strange indeed, that the ministers and people do not
sPize the joyful tidings and carry it with one glad shout
of praise to God, o'er all the earth-wherever christians
dwell.
But while they are well aware that the various sectarian
creeds contradict each other, and that many parts of Scrip
ture are not in harmony with any of them, yet they are
unwilling to examine these things which God is now open
ing up-because it is now due time for his plan to be
understood by his children-and shun them as though they
were poison instead of FOOD .
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Poor things, they are afraid to read lest they should
be unsettled ; but the whole difficulty is, that they are
already unsettled and their faith being built on the sandy
foundations of human traditions instead of on the rock,
they are in constant danger of the floods of skepticism,
and infidelity sweeping their little all away.
Meanwhile, ministers seem to become alarmed, because the
best elements in their flocks give heed to and relish the
"Food" now being provided the sheep by the chief Shep·
herd. Many of these ministers seeking "honor one of an·
other" and the approbation of the worldly element of their
churches, are far less prepared for this "meat in due sea·
son" than some--more humble--o f their flocks. Even some
good men in the ministry feel so confident that the Gn•at
"Babylon" that they have builded is all right, but they,
without giving the subject study, join with others in say·
ing : "Stop thinking," "Don't read it," ( "Food for Thinking
Christians, " ) "Burn the book." How strange--how pitiable,
that men-christian men-ministers of the Word of God,
should treat thus anything based solely on the Word of
God and manifesting only the spirit of Christ.
Those who read and think are convinced, not by any
confidence in the teachers of the "TowEB," but by the Word
of God and when such meet the Doctors of Divinity, their
Scriptural knowledge is more than a match for the earthly
learning of the latter. And thus "a l ittle one may chasP.
a thousand." See how fully Isa. 29 : 9, 14, is being fulfilled in
this, our day.
How much the present methods remind us of the way
in which Papacy treated all Protestant!�, and their writings.
As the priests once claimed that none should have the Bible,
becau!le only the priests could understand or expound it ;
so Protestants now say : Yes, read the Bible ; but you can
understand only such small parts as we can expound. And
even that small part each denomination construes differently,
to the amusement of infidels and dismay of all thinking
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christians. Yet so great is the reverence for CREEDS and
traditions of men, that each party would prefer to see an
opposing creed succeed rather than that truth should step
in and furnish the connecting link, which would not only
harmonize the creeds with each other, but also with the
Bible.
Why this opposition T As seen from the TowEB, it ap
pears to be because of a love of sectarianism. All are secta ·
rian who love a christian specially or more, because a
member of their sect or division of the church, and whose
time and interest is in the upbuilding of their division and
not in the cause of truth.
Such oppose our teaching be
<'ause they realize that it opposes some features of thei r
creed. And it is for this cause that we are hated of all
men, ( not new creatures ) for Christ's sake, because our
teachings are in opposition to some features of every sect.
The world also hates us, because we are still more separate
from it than the nominal church.
But this is our work
-"To bear witness to the truth." And blessed are those
who are beheaded for the witness of Jesus and the Word
of God, and who worship not the BEAST neither his IMAGE, but
God only.
Another laborer goes into the vineyard this month, a
Bro. Tackabury, of Ohio, o. member until now of the M. E.
Conference. Should he come your way bid him God-speed, God
grant to use him much in his service and for the blessing
of the household. We may expect occasional notes from his
pen in the TowEB.
Favorable reports come from Lynn, Mass., and Ft. Ed·
ward, N. Y., where Bro. Keith has been preaching during
the last month.
Bro. Sunderlin is nearly well again. He has been
laid up for nearly five months, by reason of over-exertion,
incident to the arrangements for the distribution of the
"Food" in Great Britain and Ireland. He is busy in the
vicinity of his horne, to the extent of his present ability.

THE PASSOVER
"Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us, therefore, let
us keep the feast." I Cor. 5 : 7.
From the account of the instituting of the Lord's supper,
furnished in Matt. 26 : 26, 28, and Luke 22 : 7 -20, and 1 Cor
I I : 23-26 we incline to the view that it was designed to be
a yearly remembrancer of our Lord's death and that it is
properly observed on its anniversary.
Apparently it was
instituted by Christ Jesus "our Passover," "The Lamb of
God which taketh away the sins of world." ( John I : 29 ) as
a substitute for the Jewish Passover.
For this reason we meet each vear for its cornrnemorn
tion on the anniversary of our Lord's death.
( The 14th da>
of the first rnonth-J ewi�h time. )
We do not quarrel with any who prefer to commemorate
more frt>quently, neither do we regard it as a binding or
compulsory observance.
\Ve observe it because we rejoice
thus to remember our ransom pricc "the propitiation ( satis
faction l for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for
the sins of the whole world."
The time for the observance of the Lord's dl.'ath this
year will be after 6 P. M. of April 2d, which we believe to
be the date corresponding to the time at which Jesus and
his disciples ate of it ; 3 o'clock P. M, the day following cor·
respondinll to the hour of Jesus' death. Matt. 27 : 46-50.
Accordingly, there will be a meeting at the residence
of J. L. Russell, No. 80 Cedar avenue, Allegheny City, at
7 : 45 P. Y. of Sunday, April 2d, for commemorating the
breaking of the body and the E�hedding of the blood of
Christ. Thus, "as oft as we do this, ( on its annivl.'r!lary )
.

-

we do show the Lord's death till he corne"-till the last
member of his body being dead with him, shall be like him,
glorified and perfected as a new creature.
For "the cup
of blessing which we bless is it not the communion [sharing
by usl of the blood [death] of Christ ! The bread which
we break is it not the communion of the body of Christ [in
his death] T For we being many are one bread [loaf] and one
body."
1 Cor. 1 0 : 1 6. Hence, when we eat and drink we
show not only our interest in hi!! sacrifice, but also expre�!'
our own covenant to be dead with him, and to drink of his
cup.
( See Matt. 20 : 22, 23. )
These are always precious seasons here ; and lt>tters re·
ceived from various groups of twos, threes, twrntie;; anrl fif
ties last year, indicated that they enjoyed a similar blr�!l
ing. "Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us, therefor!', let
up keep the feast"-putting away all leaven of malice, en·
'l'yings, etc., let us be of the unleavened loaf-the body of
Christ--i!ach member, not puffed up, but easily brokrn.
We generally use unleavened cakes ( whirh may be pur
chased of any Hebrew family ) and raisin j nire.
TRUTH, when it is won, is the possession of the whole n a 
ture. B y the action o f the whole nature only can i t b e gained.
The king must go with his counselors at his side, and his army
at his back, or he makes no conquest. Tl1e intellect nmst be
surrounded by the richness of the affections and backl.'d by
the power of the will, or it attains no perfect truth-Phillips

Brooks.

WE have many questions, some of which will be an!'.wered
in next issue.

THE PROGRESS OF INFIDELITY
It is acknowledged by all unprejudiced persons capable of
judging, that infidelity is on the increase.
Speaking upon
this subject, the Chicago Tribune says :
"It is idle for the
people of a religious habit, and especially for those who are
charged with nursing and promoting piety, to ignore the
progress which infidelity has been making during the past
few years. The contrast between the crowded auditorium in
which Col. Ingersoll delivered his lecture recently, with the
sparse attendance which awaited similar appearances a few
yenrs ago, furnishes a striking evidence of its progress." The
writer continues his theme, and very truthfully says : "The
progreu of infidelity, as signalized by Ingersoll's succesa, like·

wise denotes the growth and spread of irreverence. The
danger of irreverence is its invasive tendency. Beginning with
its forms, it soon extends to the essence ; starting with dogma ,
it is apt to proceed at a rapid rate to principle, society.
and the family. The infidel must provide his own morality,
and impose his own restraints.
No man or sect is his
guardian, and his code of ethics is of his own making. The
modern spirit of progress is creating sad havoc with the tra
ditions and precedents which might continue their infiuen<'e
even when the inspiration of Scriptures is doubted."
It is a very E�ad fact, that at this time, when God. Hi"
Christ, and His Holy Book are 110 rnthles11ly assailed by thesl.'
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godless, profane infidels, that the church has very nearly
lo.-t its power to withstand the oncoming tide. The finely
written es.-ays of her ministers are blank cartridges, when
directed against such batteries.
The pomp and glitter of
modern worship, with sensational story-telling for Gospel,
rs as powerless to resist this overwhelming infidelity, as a
�hadow would be to stop a cyclone. The Tribune further says :
'·There is naturally great diversity of opinion as to the
effect of the palpable growth of infidelity that marks our
age. The aggressiYe infidel like Ingersoll believes it to be
an essential and valuable part of the world's progress. To
him it dE>notes the downfall of superstition and the spread
o f rE'ason and enlightenment.
The conservative doubter is
i nclined to deprecate the contagion of infidelity. He believes
himsE'lf and most of those who have E'xchanged their doubts
with him to be capable of shaping their morals in the right
direction, but fears that the removal of restraints will lead
the ma sses to excess and riot of free thought and irresponsible
actions. The churchman condemns without qualification the
new departure as sacrilegious and wicked, leading to all the
pPnalties in thrs life and the future which the strictest con
struction of the church tenets impose upon the infidel and
the scoffer. These various sentiments can find no common
ground upon which to meet, and infidelity must take its
coursP, except as it may be restrained by moral and social
influences, for the day of the rack and the thumb-screw, the
terror of the cross and the stake are gone forever."
It would seem to be a cruel accusation to make, to say that
the church has done much to produce this fearful increase
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of infidelitv. but so it appears from what infidels and all
unpreiudiced writers say. Not that the church had intended
any such thing, but many of her dogmas, such as uncondi
tional election, man's inherent immortality, endless torture
as punishment for sin, the endlessness of evil and rebellion
against God, appear so unreasonable and arbitrary, and
present the character of a just and merciful Creator and
Ruler in a contradictory light, that these infidels, assuming
that the teaching of the church is in harmony with the
Bible have, without critically testing these dogmas by the
Scriptures, rejected the Church, the Bible, and its Author.
If
this be true, then the only antidote for this infidel
poison is the presentation and adoption of the true Bible
theology, by which God and His revelations shall be presented
in their true character.
Brethren, the present period, with all the wonderful
circumstances crowded into it, offers the most glorious op·
portunity to the loyal servants of Christ to defend Deity,
Jesus Christ, and the Holy Scriptures, that was ever offered
to any generation of God's servants since the world began.
The present hours are truly filled with grand opportunities,
sublime duties, such as angels and prophets were amazed to
see in vision, and such as holy men have desired to enjoy,
but died without enjoying the grand privilege. May the God of
all grace give us wisdom not to waste these golden opportuni
ties in children's play, striving about personal, carnal things,
catching motes, while golden crowns are within reach.

Selected.

THE BRIDE OF THE LAMB
In the world despised, neglected,
Deemed its refuse and its drosR,
She whose Lord the earth rejected,
Shares his sorrow, bears his cross.

'Tis the Bride-the Lord's espoused,
Leaning on the Bridegroom's arm ;
Shafts of error, words of malice,
Now are vain, to do her harm.

By the Dragon'R fury driven,
Xourished in the desert drear,
Rocks and caves and stars of heaven,
All lwr lonely sighings hear.

Then He's present-came the Bridegroom,
To escort her to his home ?
Ended is her night of sorrow
Has MillenniaI morning come ?

In the worldlings' gay carousal ,
How her bridal hope they spurn !
""'here's the vow of his espousal,
Where the pledge of his return ?"

Yes, he's present and in power ;
Soon his glory all shall see ;
For 'tis written, "Filled with knowledge,
All of earth, now soon shall be."

Yet, in all the gloomy midnight,
Sang her heart its virgin lay ;
Watching, waiting, till the daylight,
"Till the shadows flee away."

"In a moment ! "-Oh what wonder ! 
"In the twinkling of a n eye,"
Parted from the earth asunder,
She is with her Lord on high.

From the wilderness returning,
Who is she with radiant face ;
Tn thr early dawn of morning,
Coming to her rightful place ?

Corne up hither ! I will show thee
The Lamb's wife enthroned in light,
Sharing all his kingly glory,
Clothed with glory and with might.

Hc has kept the vow he p lighted ;

Praise the Lord in song and psalm !
Blessed they who are united,
By the marriage, to the Lamb.

-Repaired.

WHAT IS MEAT ?
"'Vho then, is a faithful and wise servant, whom his Lord
hath made ruler over his household, to give them meat in
due season ? Blessed is that servant whom his Lord, when he
cometh, shall find so doing." Matt. 24 : 45, 46.
We understand these words to have been spoken to the
cl i �ciplc� originally, but were for the i nstruction of the
r:lmreh throughout the Gospel age, but especially at its close.
A� �orne of the times and events !<poken of by our Lord
have come and gone, and as Christians have marked these
pa��ing events with careful anxiety, because they gave cor·
re<-ponding indication of the ending of trial and trouble to
the chilrlrrn of God, many of them, for some reason, seem to
have come to think that the exact knowledge of the time of
our Lord's corning was the mo�t essential thing to attend to.
Far be it from us, in this connection to throw cold water
upon the expectations of any who are watching for the
revelation of the world's coming King and far be it from us
"0, we
to join in the cry of objection so often urged :
don't know anything about it ; Jesus said, 'No man knoweth
the day nor the hour ; ' I don't think we ought to pry into

such things," ete. But, while we would do neither of these,
let us carefully consider the words of our Saviour i n the
text quoted. In the preceding verse he says, "In such an
hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh." Notice he is
not speaking to the world now, but to the disciples, and doubt
less to all those who should afterward "believe on him
through their word."
As much as to say, I have now
answered your questions regarding these important events ;
you and the succeeding members of the body of Christ, the
little flock, can mark by the fulfillment of these signs at
different points in this good-news age, something near the
time of my coming and presence.
( They had been asking
when there should not be "one stone left upon another" of
these magnificent buildings, and what should be the sign of
his presence, and of the end of the age. )
See vss. 2, 3.
Though they were not to be overtaken as a thief ( the world
would be ) , nor to be in darkness regarding it ( 2 Thes. 5 : 4 ) ,
yet they were not to know the hour, i. e., the exact time of
his coming, yet if they were to watch closely they would not
mistake the signs of his presence, viz., that it would be with
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in fact, he was tempted TO yield, but gloriously resisted and
the world as it was i n the days o f Noah, careless and
vanquished his foe.
thoughtless, the whole attention given to fleshly desires, not
Now again we ask, Why did he pass through this ordea I ?
understanding nor caring for the spiritual ; verses 37, 38, 39,
To show us how to overcome. Being the Captain of our
and saying "Where is the promise of his coming?" 2 Peter
salvation, the Leader of a little band of conqueror�, hi,
3 : 4. But a very striking sign of his presence would be that
example was necessary, for through them "all the fami lie�
the evil servant would be smiting his fellow servants and
of the earth" are to be blessed.
"Now to Abraham and
saying, "My Lord delayeth his coming" ( presence ) .
and that seed
his seed were the promises made"
The nominal church is now doing this, and it is cause
"is Christ." Gal. 3 : 16. Now, if we "be Christ's ( i f we
But, while he
for regret- that it is not confined to it.
feed on him and partake of his life ) , then are we Abraham's
charged them to watch that they might not be like Jerusalem,
seed, and heirs according to the promise." Gal. 3 : 29 .
ignorant of the time of their visitation, and as a consequence
Then here is a choice principle for the household to
unprepared, he follows it up with a question which embodies
feed on ; the knowledge of Ghrist, or Christ's knowledge. But,
an exhortation to a still more important duty, which while
says one, his knowledge was divine, and though he was
being done should not leave the other undone, viz., "Who is
tempted, he knew he would not be overcome. That is just the
a wise and faithful servant" . . . . giving "meat in due
He has
point we wish to make prominent right here.
season" to the household ? What household ? The household
opened for us the way to the same source of knowledge,
of faith. Then it is spiritual things he is speaking of, similar
divine word and spirit, and Christ's example to feed on. But,
to those spoken of in the sixth chapter of John, 53d to 63d
says one, if I could know, as he did, that I would come out
verse inclusive. Please read those words, "They are spirit
of the conflict all right I could endure it too.
But you
and they are life." Take them in at the expense of being
would know that just as surely as he, if you would feed on
called a spiritualist. If it is spiritual things that are spoken
his knowledge. Here is a bit of it, take it and let it
of, what must be the nature of the meat given to the
stren.gthen thine heart when trial comes, as it did his : "God
household of faith by the faithful and wise servant ? Jesus
is faithful who will twt suffer you to be tempted above that
says 55th verse, "My flesh is meat indeed." But the words
you are able, but will with the temptation also make a way
which he is speaking are spirit. Then he does not mean that
to escape, that ye may be able to bear it." 1 Cor. 1 0 : 13. This
his physical body is the thing spoken of ; no, for "the flesh
is divine knowledge, and just the knowledge that he had . If
profiteth nothing" ( 0, that we could keep this in mind
you believe it and appropriate it, ( fe<'d on it ) you will
when studying the nature of Christ's coming, and his dealings
triumph just as he did.
with the household of faith ) , and yet just before-53d verse
But there are many other portions of knowledge that
he says, "Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of man and
strengthened him for his labor of love and life of suffering,
drink his blood ye have no life in you." Then the faithful
terminating with death, and the same knowledge will so
and wise servant will be feeding the household of faith with
strengthen and support us.
the body and blood of Christ. Then, as this is a figure, it
must be that somehow we take in, and take on, the nature,
These portions may be summarized under the general tPrm
of God's plan for the salvation of the world. 0, how it fired
the characte1·, and the life of Christ ; if we "eat his flesh," is
him with love and zeal, and by parable and figure he held
it not a strong mode of saying that we assimilate the essential
principles that made up the Christ, and thus become like
it up to the view of those whom he wished to have see it.
him ?
But, says one, did he not wish to have all see it ? No, not
Let us consider, then, the apostle and high priest of our
then; he only wished to have those see it who would accep t
profession, Christ Jesus, that we may find what those
the blessed truth. St>e Matt. 1 3 : 1 3, 1 4, 15 and Matt. 7 : 6. It
principles are.
was for those referred to by Paul ( Acts 1 3 : 26 ) , when he
What was the great work which he proposed to acsaid, ''Whosoever among you feare th God, to you is the word
eomplish T
of this salvation sent." There are yet many persons whose
"To save a world of sinners lost."
ears are dull of hearing, and such ones would and do
How did he begin that work 1
tramp!� upon these pearls. This bread of life they reject.
By laying aside the glory which he had with the Father.
This knowledge which so supported him will so support
"Though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor."
us.
Modern Pharisees would withhold from us this love
begotten plan of God ; but let the faithful servant give
Humility, then, was the first blade that shot forth from the
seed which was to become a tree, the leaves of which should
it plentifully to the household of faith.
be for the healing of the nations.
We said he passed through this ordeal of temptation and
The "mighty" came down to man's estate, but the
suffering to show us how to overcome, gh·ing us the same
wondrous stoop was within sight, and so far as we have
facilities for overcoming, i. e., knowledge of God's will and
anything to sacrifice we are to imitate him. Then the faithplan, and his Spirit to give us an understanding and to sup
ful and wise servant will have the household partake of the
port us.
humility of Christ. He will not be offering them bones of
But was this example for all the world ?
0 , no, not
contention, nor setting them examples of arrogance and selfdirectly ; comparatively few of the world know, or e1•cr knPw
sufficiency ; he will not by example nor :precept have them
of it, and but few of those who do, care much about it.
partake of the spirit which on one occasiOn caused certain
But his mission was twofold, to redeem the whole h u m a 11
ones to contend "who should be greatest," and certain
race from death by his death ( the forfeit of sin ) , a nd to
ones at a later date, who should be "leaders." I f any are
be the Leader of a "peculiar people" by his life, and through
leaders, and Christ appointed, they will be partaking of this
this "peculiar people" in the ages to come, he is to sho\\' t o
humility, and b y every means causing the household t o
the world "the exceeding riches of h i s grace."
( Eph. 2 : i . l
partake of it also.
His death for the world ( including those who became
After hull}.bling himself by taking the body prepared for
heirs ) entitles them all to life ; the same k in d of l i fe l0�t
him, his first act ( when the body was mature ) was to
in Adam. This is the "common salration," Jude I · �. ant!
formally deliver it up to death ; and this he signified by
1 Cor. 1 5 : 22, and his life vitalizes and raises to a high a n d
glorious condition those who hear and beliere ( the l i ttle
making a living picture ( his baptism ) of h i s submission t o
death and consequent sufferings preceding it, and of his
flock ) , those who feed on him, those who appropriate the
resurrection. Here is an important element, that the faithful
divine which was in him, and thus are "made p artakers of the
servant will be giving to the members of the household, though
divine nature." 2 Peter I : 3, 4 ; Rom. 5 : 1 0 ; 2 Cor. 4 : 1 1 .
some may think that they can live without it.
We apprehend that the l i fe of Christ by wh ich 1ce a rc
His next act was to submit to be led ( but of the spirit )
saved ( have life MORE abundantly) is the life prineiple which
into the wilderness to be tempted, to be brought directly in
manifested itself in a series of loving Iab01 s and sacrifice�
contact with the powers of darkness. To stand as a man
for the good of others, that such a lift:' t aken in, Iiwd ( ea ten \ ,
alone i n the presence of the ruler of the darkness of this
is the beginning ( through the spirit) of a high<'r h ft'
world to be tempted. But why was he tempted ? It would
the pledge of immortality. This we understand to be "th<'
not make him any purer nor better surely ; he was without
faith once delivered to the saints." Jude 1 : 3. Thi� is "thr
sin already.
meat that endureth." Jesus said, John 4 : 34, "l\Iv mra t i� ttl
do the will of him that sent me." That was hi � life. and if
He came down to the condition of the perfect man ; he
we partake of his life on earth, we shall be partaker� 0f hi:;
was the second Adam. The first Adam with no preference
resurrection Iif�made 'like unto Christ's glorious hotly.'
for evil, but having no knowledge of its terrible nature, was
tempted and fell. The second Adam, with no preference for
Then let the humility, the sufferings, the trials. thr la i>OI'8,
and the knowledge, which, by the spirit, support<'d him-in
evil, but with a knowledge of its awful results, and of the
short, the CHRIST be our daily food ; and thl' faithful and
power of God ( By his knowledge shall my righteous servant
justify many. Isaiah 53 : 1 1 ) , was as really tempted, and
wise servant will be found giving it to th<' hou�rhold in
out:' RenF�on, and rl'ceiw thl' apprm·a I of hi!� Lord.
triumphed. He evidently was free and could have yielded ;
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A WORD FROM BRO. A. D. JONES, OF ZION'S DAY STAR
Mo�t of ZION'S WATCH ToWEll readers will remember, that
some time ago we took the position that it was more than
probable that the "dead in Christ" were raised, or were then
hl'ing- rai:>ed, and we yet believe that the position was a
true one. One thing is certain, that if Rev. 1 4 : 1 3, is now due
[and it �eems to be] , then the other is true ; for we will
not hl' rltn nged until the dead are raised.
We belie,·e that the words, "from henceforth," are ap
plicable at the present time. This being understood now,
1s strong evidence that the time of favor to come into the
"'little flock" ended this last fall.
In harmony with the
thought that the dead saints are raised, we refer our
readers to Rev. 1 9 : 5 - 1 6 . "And I saw heaven opened, and
behold a white horse ; and he that sat upon him was called
Fn.ithful and True, and in righteousness he doth j udge and
make war."
This verse introduces Jesus as present in
powrr n nd by reading Rev. 3 : 1 4 it will be observed that he is
the "faithful and true witness," as John spoke of him
in addres�ing the Laodicean Church.
This ,,.ill help ns in fixing the time of the above scene,
bee a use the nominal churches not having been true witnesses
were given up by him, spewed out of his mouth in the spring
of I SiS. While Jesu s is represented in that spiritual condi
tion of power, there are also others with him. "And the
armies which were in heaven followed him upon white horses,
clothed in fine linen, white and clean."
Verse 14.
This
company must be the risen dead, for the "fine linen" "repre
sents the righteous acts of the saints ; " ( verse 8 : E, D, )
so that if Jesus is now present in the spiritual body [judg
mg and making war in righteousness, verse 1 1 ] , they must
be also, for both are represented in the same spiritual
[ heavenly] condition.
According to the parallel, Jesus was due to enter on his
Kingly office in the spring of 1 878, and so when seen in
power with his armies, "He hath on his vesture and on his
thigh a name written, King of kings, and Lord of lords."
Verse 1 6.

While Jesus and the dead saints are shown as in the
heavenly, spiritual condition, the living saints who are not
yet changed, are used as his mouthpiece. "And a voice came
out of the throne [through them] , saying, Praise our God, all
ye his servants, and ye that fear him, both small and great."
Verse 5. Is it not significant that the teachings are now to
the servants, believing, as we do, that the door is shut to
the high calling ? "And out of his mouth ( the saints his
mouthpiece) goeth a sharp sword, the word of truth, that with
Verse 1 5.
And again,
it he should smite the nations."
"How beautiful upon the mountains are the feet of him
[the living saints his feet] that bringeth good tidings [resti
tution ] , that publisheth peace ; . . . . that saith unto Zion,
thy God reigneth." Isa. 52 : 7.
"And his name is called the word of God," so we would
proclaim no other word. Our teachings are not the "doctrines
of men," but God's word. Some may say we are not right
in our teachings, for "he had a name written that no man
knew but he himself." Verse 12.
No man [unregenerated] does know, but we ( his body )
may know, for the mi"me written is "King of kings and
Lord of lords." Do we not proclaim Jesus as now in this
position, having entered on his Kingly office-and more
over, that the dead saints are risen, "kings and priests"
unto God, so that Jesus is King of heavenly kings ?
But no man knew "but he himself." True, but we are
of him, we are the members of his body : his "feet," there
fore a part of himself. Dear saints, what a glorious position
is ours.
The nominal churches have been spewed out of
his mouth, they are in darkness, and know not that Jesus
has entered on his reign as King ; and hence they know
not the name written; nor do the servants yet know, for they
are not of his body, not reckoned as part of Himself. What
could more clearly set forth our relationship to him than
those words which reveal to us that name , It also indicates
that we shall soon enter on our reign with him and his
armies.

SACRIFICE
I entreat you, therefort>, brethren, by the tender compas
sions of God, to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy,
well-pleasing, to God-your rational religious servic�Rom.
1 2 : 1-Diaglott.
There is very much involved in the above quotation. In
fact all that precedes it, to which the word therefore refers,
as a reason why a certain thing should be done ; but we will
call especial attention to the term sacrifice.
It is translated from the Greek word, tkusia, and means
a slaughter, or an animal slaughtered.
We have natural-animal-bodies now-1 Cor. 1 5 : 44-46 ;
and if we have accepted of Jesus as our mnsom, they are not
our own, but have been bought with a price ; and we are
exhorted to present them a living sacrifice, to be slaughtered
-killed. But why give them ?
There must certainly be a reason for so doing. The term
bodies seems to include all there is of our earthly existence.
Je'lUS gave l1is life a ransom for many-Matt. 20 : 28-and he
gave his body-Reb. 1 0 : 10. All there was of the m an Jesus,
was gi\"en as ransom-! Tim. 2 : 5, 6-and we are exhorted to
have the !'arne mind that was in him. Phil. 2 : 5.
As he became obedient unto death, so ought we. Hereby
have we known love, that as he laid down his life for us, we
ought to lay down our life for the brethren. 1 John 3 : 1 6.
For the bodies of those beasts whose blood is brought into

the sanctuary by the High Priest, for sin, are BURNED without
the camp. Therefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify the
people with his own blood, suffered without the gate. Let
us go forth therefore unt;o him without the camp, bearing the
reproach-Reb. 1 3 : 1 1-13.
To present our bodies a living sacrifice, then, means to
be crucified with Christ ; baptized into his death ; dead with
him as men but alive unto God as new creatures.
The proclamations of Rev. 1 4 : 6- 1 1 having been given ;
Paul's mystery, "we shall not all sleep," is now due. And
from this time, "Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord,"
they shall not sleep-become inactiv�but be changed in the
twinkling of an eye, and while they will have ended the
toil and weariness of this present condition of corruption, of
dishonor and weakness, they will be changed to a condition
of incorruption; glory and power and "their works follow
with them."
"Gather my saints together unto me ; those that have made
a covenant by sacrifice." Ps. 50 : 2-5.
Many seem to get the idea that all that is required, is
to give a certain portion of our time and substance. Cain
came with suck a sacrifice, and it was not received. Abel
offered an animal to be killed, typifying the better sacrifice,
and it was accepted. If we present ourselves we will surely
present all we have also.
B. W. KEITH.

"WHAT IS MAN ?"
"What is man that thou art mindful of him, and the
son of man that thou visiteth him 1 For thou hast made him
a little lower than the angels, and has crowned him with
glory and honor. Thou madest him to have dominion over
the work!! of thy hand ; thou hast put all things under his
feet :
All sheep and oxen, yea, and the beasts of the
field."
( Psa. 8 : 4 -8. )
We beheve that a failure to rightly understand what con
� t i tutes a PCRFECT MA�, is a fruitful source of error among
chri�tians, and tend'l to shroud in mystery many Scriptures
othr· r w i � e ea�ily understood.
It is the common view, but we think unsupported by a
single tt.xt of Scripture, that a perfect man has never been
�een on earth-in fact that all that is seen of man on earth
is only the emb1·yo, imperfect, undeveloped man ; that to
r<·ar·h t h e perfec tion of )u-; nature ( pe1·{ect manhood ) he must
(4)

become a spiritual being like unto angels, etc. This view, we
think, sadly mixes Scriptures, (as well as students ) instead
of devP''Jping harmony and beauty, by "rightly dividing
the word of truth."
We understand the Scriptures to teach that there have
been only two perfect men-Adam and Jesus-Adam was
created in the image of God : A fleshly image of a spiritual
being ; an image, in the sense that he possessed capacity for
,·easoning, planning, ruling, and protecting-for Benevol.mce,
Justice, and Love, and ability to execute these, in earthlv
To
matters : characteristics which resembled his Creator.
such an extent he is an image, that God can say, "Come
let us reason together."
As Jehovah is ruler over all things, so man was made a
ruler over all ( earthly ) things-"ln our likeneBB, let him have
dominion" over the beast, fowl, fish, etc. Thus as our text
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declares, God crowned him with glory and honor and placed
him ( in dominion ) over earth.
Thus David agrees with
the account in Genesis, as to man's high honors originally
-with all earthly things under his feet, or subject to him.
Genesis tells us, that God recognized the man whom he
had made ( not merely commenced to make, but completed )
and God considered his creature "Very good." David in our
text expresses the same thought when he says : "Thou hast
made him a little lower than the angels." Not a little while,
as if a matter of time, but clearly and distinctly a little
lower in degree. )
Should we say then, that because man
was a little lower, it means that he was little less perfect
than angels T Nay, but they were totally different kinds of
beings ; the one a lower degree of spiritual being, of which
Jehovah is the highest ; the other, the highest degree of ani
mal ( or earthly-fleshly ) being, of which beasts, fowls, etc.,
are the lower degrees. Yet the highest of these earthly
creatures was "a little lower than the angels," or lowest order
of spiritual beings-Yet both were perfect, each according to
his nature. Yes, God crt>ated man perfect and upright but he
sought out many inventions through sin, by which he has
woefully degenerated.
Ah ves, there is a wonderful contrast between man as
we now see him, degraded by sin, and the perfect creature
God called "very good." Sin has gradually exchanged the
expression and features. Hundreds of generations of ignorance>,
licentiousness, and general depravity, have so changed hu
manity, that it is no longer an IMAGE of the Divine. The
moral and intellectual qualities are dwarfed and the animal
propensities overgrown.
He has lost physical strength to
such an extent, that with all the aid of medical science,
his average of life is about thirty years, whereas, at first,
he survived nine hundred and thirty years under the same
penalty.
Man who was thus degraded and defiled by sin and its
penalty death, working in him, is to be re11tored to his
original perfection of mind and body, and to glory, honor,
and dominion, during, and by, the Millennia! reign of Christ :
because his ransom has been found in the person of ChriRt ;
and "as in ( or by ) Adam all die, even so, in ( or by ) Christ
shall all be made alive."
( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 22. ) The things to be
restored by and through Christ, are those things which were
lost through Adam's sin ( Rom. 5 : 18, 19. ) Man did not loRe
a heavenly, but an earthly paradise. Under the death penalty,
he did not lose a spiritual, but a human existence ; and all
that was lost is purchased back by his REDEEMER.
If any one be not yet satisfied that Adam was a perfect
]I[AN, we can furnish conclusive proof that the perfect MAN
is not a spiritual being, as follows :
Jesus in his pre-human existence, was, we are told, "in
a form of God," i. e., he was a spiritual form or being, but
since to be a ransom for mankind, he must be a MAN, and of
the same nature as the sinner whose substitute in death he
was to become, therefore it was necessary for him to change
his naturej and Paul tells us that he took not, or changed
not, to the nature of angels, but to the nature of men-he
( Heb. 2 : 1 6. ) Now notice, that this teaches
became a man.
not only that angelic nature is not the only one on the
spiritual plane of being, but that it is a lower plane or
nature than that which Jesus was before he became a man.
And Jesus was not then so high as he is now, for-Him hath
God highly exalted : ( Phil 2 : 9 ) , because of his becoming our
RANSOM. He is now of the highest form of spiritual being
-a partaker of the divine ( Jehovah's ) nature.
But, not only do we thus find that the Divine, Angelic,
and Human natures are separate, distinct, and totally dif
ferent but this proves that to be a perfect MAN, is not to be
an angel, any more than to be a perfect angel implies that
they must become equal with Jehovah, for Jesus took not
the nature of angels, but a different NATURE-the nature
and form of men ; not the imperfect human nature as we
possess it now, degraded and marked by sin, but-A PERFECT

HUMAN NATURE.

Jesus must have been a perfect man, else he could not
have kept a perfect Law, which was the full measure of a
perfect man's ability. He must have been a perfect man,
else he could not have given a ransom for imperfect, sinful
MEN ; for since by MAN came death, by MAN also came the
(right to a ) resurrection of the dead." ( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 2 1 . )
Now we have the question fairly i n another form, viz. :
If Jesus in the FLESH was a perfect MAN, does it not
prove that a perfect man is a human and fleshly being, full
of the glorious IMAGE of his Creator, and crowned with glory
and honor-"a little lower than the angels," and not an angel,
not like angels, nor in any sense a being of their order and
Mturel Paul so teaches in Heb. 2 : 9. [I know your ques·
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tions and texts and will answer quickly.]
Let me go
further, and say that if Adam was a perfect man, any subtrac
tion or addition ( except of knowledge) must render the man
hood IMPERFECT, for perfection cannot be made li!ORI-:

perfect.

Again, look at the second perfect man, Jesus : Possessed
of all the qualities of perfect manhood, he could not be made
more perfect as a man. He possessed all those qualitie�
of perfection ( shown but slightly in his sacrificial life ) ,
which could have commanded obedience of all imperfect men
Under promise of an after high exaltation, from the
human to the divine nature ; to glory, honor, and immor
tality, he consecrated all human ( earthly ) hopes, aim<;, inter
est, pleasures, and with them human NATURE, too, to death.
Because it is impossible to possess two nature<; at the same
time, the human nature was given up to death before the
divine nature could be received. The human ( "form of a
servant" ) was only taken for the purpose of becominl! our
ransom-"that he by the grace of God, might ta�te death
for every man."
( Heb. 2 : 9. )
He received the divine nature fully, when, Jw.,·ing been
put to death in the flesh, he was quickened, rai sNl to li fe. in
the Spirit. He received an earnest, or foretaste of tlli" birth
to the divine ( Jehovah's ) nature, when he was bqrotten of
the Spirit. When 30 years of age, he commenced his ministry
by consecration, typified in baptism, and was scalrd as ac
cepted to the divine nature, by the Holy Spirit of promise.
John 6 : 27 ; Eph. 1 : 13. )
And now he who paid our ransom, and is to ble"s and
restore man to perfection, and then to restore the dominion
of earth to him-blessed with knowledge of good and evil to
such an extent that he will be able always thPreafter, to
choose the good ; this one, now highly exalted above angels
and men, and of a higher nature than either, sharing the
perfection of the divine nature, is selecting a "little flock"
to share with him those honors and to partake of that same
divine nature. ( 2 Pet. 1 : 4. ) They, <ts joint heirR, are, with
him, to be engaged in blessing and restoring mankind to the
perfection of their nature-the human, with all the eal"fh ly
glory and dominion as at first, but with knowlPdge and ap
preciation increased.
Because the present age is devoted exclusively to the
development of those who shall change their nature-Christ
and his bride ; and because the epistles of the apostles are
devoted to the description of the interests of the "little flock"
and the prize for which they are now running a race, it should
not be inferred that God's plans end with the completion
of that choice company. Nor. on the other hand, should we go
to the opposite extreme. and suppose that these choice thing�
-divine nature, spiritual bodies, etc., are God's design for
ALL mankind. No ; to rightly divide the word of truth, wr
should see that the Scriptures recognize the perfection of
the divine nature in the little flock, and of the human nature
in the restored world, as two separate things.
The same Word of God contains earthly promises a m i
"heavenly promises" ; and it symbolically likrns the earthly
class to "sands of the sea," and the heavenlv class
to "the stars of heaven ."
( Grn. 22 : 1 7. )
O f the onp
class it is said : "All the LAND which thou 'lee'lt. to thPe will
I give it, and to thy seed forever." ( Gen. l :l : l 5. ) "And thPy
shall build houses and inhabit them ; plant dnryard� and
eat the fruit of them and long enjoy the work of tlwu
hands."
( I sa. 65 : 2 1 , 22. )
To the othrr class. who wi l l
change their natttre from human to spiritual-di \"inr promi�,,�
are made -"EXCEEEDINC: GRF. \T a n d prccw us prom i "P"" ( 2 Pet
1 : 4. ) -"heavenly promises." Theirs is a "heavenly calling."
a calling to a heavenly or spiritual condition : it is a ra i l
to become joint heirs with ,Jesus, and to sit with h i m " i n h i ,;
throne." This heavenly calling is confined to the Go"prl a ge ,
was never made before it, and will, as the Scripturrs inform
us, never be made after this age. The earthly ca l l w a"
made before the high calling-, and we arc Scriptmn lly told
will follow a fter the Gospel age. It is during the l\[illrn
nial age that mankind will have the g-lorious opportunity of
reaching human perfection, and earthly glory. honor, and
dominion ; their right to that reRtoration haYing been pur
chased by the sacrifice of the humanity of the Chri5t.
Now, who cannot see a diRtinction between thege nature�.
and that, though both will finally reach perfection ( except
those who are "cast away" as unworthy ) , yet, bC'cause of
different natures, the perfected creatures will be tota llr dis
similar, except that in common they will have di�pogition:;
to do the Creator's will ? We know that they will be tim�
alike-in harmony-one, because the perfect human was
made an image of the perfect divine.
The ancient worthies obtained a good report ( record l
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through faith, but received not the things God promised them,
viz. : the land, peace, etc. "God having provided some BET
TER t h ing, for us [the Gospel Church ] , that they [the faith
ful-.\braham, Samson, l\Ioses, I saac, Jacob, and Rahab,
who�<> faith amounted to the hiding of the spies, etc. ] , without
us. should not be made perfect : " ( Heb. 1 1 : 40 ) i. e.,
These,
to wh om the earthly promises are made, cannot obtain their
fulfilhnent until the Gospel Church is finished, and receives
t he spiritual things promised to it ; then, through it, the
t'arthly promises will be grandly fulfiilled.
Belond, it will help you amazingly to keep clearly i n
view these differences of calling and of nature. It will en
able yon to see why we who would attain the high, spiritual
promises should not look to Samson, Abraham, I saac, or
Jacob a s illustrations of-cru cifying the fteshr-or following
in the footsteps of Jesus ; they were running for the earthly
pri::: c, we for the heavenly. Look unto Jesus as the pattern
and illustration of how we ought to so run as to win the
spiritual prize. He was the first to run for the spiritual prize,
t he "fo rerunner," the Leader. Look, too, to others who ran
in Ius footsteps, Peter, Paul, James, John, etc. These are
illustrious examples of those who crucify the human nature
and sacrifice it, if by so doing they might attain the new
nature offered-the prize of our high-calling.
While your steps and mine may not shine so brightly
as the mentioned apostles', yet the only difference in our sac
rifices and work, should be those of abtlity and opportunity.
Our wills should be as thoroughly sanctified as theirs ; and
if so, we may feel assured that our sacrifice is as well pleasing
and acceptable to our Father by Jesus Christ, as was theirs.
But fall not into the error of supposing that crucifying
the flesh means the putting away of sin. No, Jehovah would
nenr accept sins as a sacrifice. Sins should be put away,
shunned, exterminated to the best of your ability ; but you
sacrifice when you deny yourself personal ease, comfort,
pleasures lawful to the natural man, but which you relinquish,
to do something which you recognize as the will of God. I n
our crucifying, etc., w e are to follow i n Jesus' footsteps. Did
his sacrifice consist in forsaking sins ?
No, in Him was
no sin to forsake ; but he denied himself things lawful and
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proper to him as a man, even life itself-and thus sacrificed.
To show the contrast, we will look at Paul as compared
with modern preachers. Many preachers of this day choose
the ministry as "a profession" which is honorable, has the
respect of the world, and a comfortable and easy living, etc.
Paul was called to the ministry by the grandeur of the "glad
tidings of great joy"-he could not help preaching it, so
overwhelmed was he by the "high calling," so anxious to
obtain it for himself and to enable others to attain the same.
He preached it despite the persecution, disgrace, and frown
of the world-at the sacrifice of earthly opportunities, honors,
ease, pleasures ; and accounted it a pleasure to be permitted
to preach, even though, instead of luxury, he was obliged to
"labor, working with his hands" at very humble employ
ment, and was often in hunger and poverty and danger. He
was willing to endure all this, because he had a correct ap
preciation of the "good tidings he preached, and of the prize
it presented." And it is from a failure to apprehend either
of these that the clergy of today deserve the severe words
applied to them by the prophet : "His watchmen are blind ;
they are all ignorant ; they are all dumb dogs ; they cannot
bark ; sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber : yea, they
are greedy dogs which can never have enough-and they are
shepherds that cannot understand ; they all look to their
own way [self-interest] , every one for his gain from his
quarter." I sa. 56 : 1 0, 1 1 . Because they hold the traditions
of men, they cannot see the great prize of our calling. They
have not "good news," but very BAD NEWS to tell-the
very worst and most awful news that could be imagined, viz. :
That the God of love, possessed of all power and all wisdom,
prearranged for the eternal misery of nine-tenths of his
human creatures.
Oh, when will God's children learn that their fear toward
Him is taught by the precepts and traditions of men ( read
I sa. 29 : 1 0 - 14 ) , and that his true character is Love ? When
will they learn that it is because ''His mercy endureth for
ever" that he has provided for human restitution in the next
a ge, and for the development of the little flock in the present
age, through whom to communicate the coming blessings to
earth !

SEVEN PORTRAITS OF. CHRIST'S MILLENNIAL KINGDOM AND ITS WORK
Renlation xx. to xxii. contains eight portraits of the
true Kingdom, j ust as we have seen that chapters xii., xiii.
and xvii. contain repeated descriptions of the false Kingdom
-Anti-Christ's.
This repetition of the same things from different stand
points, and with other details, is a principle which applies
especiallv to this last book of the Bible. A failure to recog
nize this, is, we think, one of the reasons why so many of
those who study this book fail to get sense from it.
The portion of Scripture we are about to consider, is

frequently read as though it were one connected narrativl",
instead of several repetitions of the first statement. Because
of failure to rightly divide, some get the thought, that the
"great white throne" is to be established after the Millennia!
age, and after Satan is destroyed ; consequently, are at a loss
to know why the dead are raised at that time, or how they
could have a probation after the Millennia! Age, and are much
confused generally.
To better illustrate the distinctness and harmony of these
portraits, we have diagramed them as follows :

DIAGRAM OF REV. XX-XXII

Satan Bound for a Thousand ( 1 ,000 ) years-Evil and
Vice under thorough restraint.

Satan ( Evil ) loosed a little
season, after the one thousand ( 1,000 ) years.
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Earthly Thrones cast down, and the Overcomers Reign
with Christ a Thousand ( 1,00 0 ) years.
The Holy and Blessed of the First Resurrection, live
and Reign a Thousand ( 1,000 ) years with Christ.
The Great White Throne.
Heaven and Earth Flee.
The Dead Judged from Opened Books.
Second Death.
New Heaven and Earth.
The Holy City ( Government ) .
Its blessings to mankind-Pain,
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The Bride-The Holy City-The Kingdo111 of Godcome to Earth.
The Light of the World.
The good may enter the Kingdom.
The water of Life flows freely.
The World's troubles healed.
The Curse ( Sin, and its result, Death ) Destroyed.
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FBST VIEW

SATAN BoUND--EVIL RESTRAINED
Let us more particularly examine th�se pictures! all . of
which clearly pertain to the same perwd, the Mtllenmal
Age. The first shows us that a restrai:t;It will �e put upon
evil, during that age of peace and blessmg. . This I?-aturally
commends itself to us, as the order for a reign of ngh�eous·
ness presupposes a restraint of unrighteousn �ss. Satan IS the
best repres-entative of evil principles, practices and persons,
being the chief and leader in wickedness.
An angel is seen, with the key of the abyss, ( covered,
secret, hidden place, ) and a chain. The key represents author
The word an�el
ity, and the chain repre�ent� strength.
signifies messenger, and this p!Ctur� shows us that God will
send some messengers with authonty and power to subdue
Evil-the adversary of truth and right. In this '_YOrk of
binding many agencies will doubtless take a part-an mcrease
of kno�ledge probably being one of the strongest. Yet all
of these agents are typified by the one. m.essenger. Th�re
is that about this figure, which seems to mdiCate t�at Chnst
Jesus, and his body, the church of th� first b_?rn, IS the one
in whose hand is the power of authonty to bu�d and cont�o1
Evil-"To bind their kings with chains and their nobles :With
.
fetters of iron ; to execute upon them the JUdgments written
The
( Ps. 149 : 8, 9 . )
-this honor have all his saints."
language, too, reminds us of one who declares that he has
.
the keys. ( Rev. 1 : 18. )
.
.
.
The binding or suppression of evil durmg the Mtllenmal
Age will result from the exercise of authority and power,
by our Lord, when he shall take unto himself his gr�at
power and reign. ( Rev. 1 1 : 17. ) But we have .reason to thmk
that the manner in which our Lord takes his great pow:er,
and binds evil, will differ much from the general concep�wn
of it. We believe that truth binds error, and error bmds
truth ; like light and darkness, they are constantly opposed
to each other. During this Age the power � of darkn �ss and
error hold control ; but light and truth Will come with the
new rulershi p.
. .
We believe that this New Ruler has already come, ( v1s1ble
only, as are all the glorious and spiritual things, to the
eye of faith enlightened by the Word of God, ) and that
the binding is already commenced. As is God's rule--"Judg
ment [trial] must begin at the House of God." ( 1 Pet. 4 : 1 7. 1
Errors and evils-the devil in the church, must be bound
first and truth set free, among those who profess to be
chil dren of the light ; and then it will progress, overturn
ing errors, injustice and bad g�>Vernment among the World's
people--thus blessing both nommal church and world, though
the experience may for a time, seem a curse to both.
Many may be the instruments used in this work ; some
fine and polished tools from the L? rd's l.aborator;r ; some
moral and upright Infidels, honest m t_he1r unbehef ; anrl
_
some God-dishonoring and defiant unbehevers ; to displace
errors and prepare a place for truth. So too, among the
nations he may make the wrath of man to praise him, anrl
perhap � use bloody-banded Communists, as advocates of civil
rights and for the overthrow of evil and oppressive govern
ments : But the result will be that Satan shall be bound f?r
a thousand years. The loosing for a little season, we will
examine presently.
SEOOND VIEW

GOVERNMENTAL POWERS OVERTHROWN, AND SAINTS
REST AND REIGN
"I saw thrones and they sat upon them and j udgment
{Rotherham-judicial sentence] was given unto them." The
thrones are those of earthly kingdoms at the present time, and
all under the "prince of this world." ( John 1 4 : 30. ) These
are all condemned as unfit, and are to be overthrown, to
[The Greek wo �d
give place to the king�om of Christ.
.
rendered Judgment here, 1s the same rendered condemnahon m
the following passages : Luke 23 : 40 ; Jas. 3 : 1 ; Jude 4. ]
"And I saw the persons of them that were beheaded for the
witness of Jesus, and for the Word of God." We believe that
a few of this class are now living. It is not a literal beheading, but in keeping with ?ther figures ; it is a symbolic
beheading. [ Some suppose th1s to refer to all the martyrs
of past ages-but of them the fewest number were be -

headed.]

.
18 t0 cut. 0ff from a head
Behead1ng
. · There are many
·
to called bodies of Chnst : the Methodist body, Presbytenan
body, etc., are common exp� e� sJ ons. . ( The Scripture<�, of
course, recognize no such diVISIOn Into sects ; but assure
us that there is only one body and one head · ) Of course, eae]1
bodv must have a head o r authority, from whence comes
its government and laws.
These are Conferences, Assem •
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blies, etc., and we predict that any one connected with any
of these who will "witness for Jesus," as the only head of
the church, and for the "Word of God," as the only standard
of doctrine, will very quickly be treated as dc�cnbed
behcaded-eut off from those church heads .
This is 1 n
harmony with the next clause, which says they worshiped n ot
the Beast neither his Image, neither received his nwrk. These,
we saw i� our last number, represent sectarian sy�tems.
This Scripture shows that such as are of thi'> bounden
class not separated-beheaded-cut off-from others than the
'
true head, are not overcomers, while the class described, o f
all ages, who will live and reign with Chnst a thousa.nd
years, are. "This is the first resurrection." Vs. 5.-"'e omit
the first clause of the verse, which, as heretofore explained.
is wanting in several of the oldest MS�.
. .
This reference to the first resurrection seems to md1cntP
that it includes all of the first fruits company-both tho,c
who "sleep in Jesus," and the living who shall not sleep, hnl
be changed at the moment of death.*
THIBD VIEW

THE BLESSED REIGN AND END OF EVIL
REV. 2 : 6-10
"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the ( chief per
fecting ) first resurrection ; on such the second death hath
no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and
shall reign with him a thousand years."
This seems scarcely to rt>quire commcnt.
It shows the
holineBB, as well as blessedness of all that reigning compan:v.
Another thought is suggested, by the fact that these shall be
priests to teach, as well as kings to reign. Th�y w! ll � ot
only see to the execution of God's laws, but w1ll g1ve m
struction and assistance to mankind, such as will enable them
t�> render obedience. Yes, it is a blessed thought, that we
will be both kings and priests, ( Rev. 5 : 1 0 ) and reign with
him a thousand years.
During this reign of the Ghrist, all will have been brought
to a knowledge of the truth, ( 1 Tim. 2 : 4 ) the true light
will have enlightened every man, ev er born into the world.
( Jno. 1 :9 . ) All will have been brought to a reco�nition of
Christ ; those in heaven, ( angel s ) those on earth ( li Yi ng
men ) and those under the earth, ( those now in their
graves who must be brought to life ) . All will have been
brought to recognize the power of Jehovah's anointed; and
unto him every knee shall bow, and every tongue confcs:;.
( Phil. 2 : 10, l l . )
And all nations that God Pn'r made
( Sodomites and all ) shall come and worship before him. ( Rev.
15 : 4. ) All people shall be blessed by having an opportunity
to reach human perfection, and consequent perfect haJlpi
ness, and life ever-lasting. This kingdom over earth, after
subduing all evil, will cease by being delivered up to God.
even the Father ( Jehovah ) , as Paul tells us :
"He mu�t
reign till he hath put all enemies under his feet : [ i n �ub
jection.] The last enemy that shall be destroyed, i., dca th . "
·[ The destruction of death implies the 1·aising of mankind out
of it, to perfection of humanity : abolishing dea th a n d all of
its incipient stages of sickness, pain, etc. Thi� will be a
gradual process, requiring all of "the times ( 1,000 yMrs ) of
restitution" for its complete accomplishment.]
It should be remembered, that to humanity the l\Iillen
nial Age is not the perfect, but the perfecting age, to be fol
lowed by that which is perfect ; even as to the Bride of
Christ, the Gospel Age is not the perfect. but the per
fecting period, to be followed by ages of glory and perfec
tion, of which the Millennia! is the first.
"And wh en all things shall be put under him. then shall the
Son, also, himself be subject unto him ( Jehova h ) that
put all things under him (that gave him the power ] ; that
God may be all in all." ( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 25, 28. )
But since all things before presentation to Jehonl11 must
be perfect, whatever their nature ; and since no sin is to
go beyond the Millennia} Age ; therefore, it would seem hut
proper. that those who had experienced the hlessin:;rs of
knowlede-e and restitution, should be proved or tested, before
they should be considered sin-proof. Having then reached
perfection of being and having ha � a previous knowledge of
sin and its results, perfect obedience should be expect rd.
Therefore Satan-evil-will be loosed a little season, in onlrr
Th e wor d anastasis, here rendered resurrection sign ifies-"a � t
�n,l or rising up"-to bring to perfection. T h e br mging 1<1 periect""' '"
_
mankind in general, wtll be a gradual work, requt r u·g all of th� M d l c n :
nial Age, while the resurrection or bri11giug to {'erfcctio" of the H • • d e '' '·
Christ-the little flock. will be mstantaneous, and at t l e h<·�•n• " ' .: ,,,
t h e Millennia! Age. Remember, t o o . t h a t thou!!:h b o t h rc:.ch r.-• r ,·, 1 1 o •:
yet one is a """'a" and the other d�<'t lle perfect ton
The attainment of the divin e per fection IS called t h e •irst re:<nrt ,.,.
twn and sil:mlics the chtef or hest pcrice t 1 0 n . T h e
'""' Cr.-.-k w " r a
is translated
in Luke I S :22, and cl•ief in .\cts 1 3 S O . 1 6 1 : .

in�t

•

.

(prdtos)

best

1 7 · -4 : 25 : 2 ; 28 : 7 ; 7 : 1 7, etc.
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that it may be manifested, whether their o bedience results
from a fear of the punishment of evil doing, or from a heart
love of God, and a desi1·e to do those things well pleasing to
him.
As evil will be bound by the infliction of punishment, the
evildoer so we may presume, it will be loosed by allowing
evil deeds for a time to go unpunished; much as it is during
this age.
( See Mal. 3 : 15·18. ) With full liberty to do good
or evil , the actions of each individual will show his true
disposition.
Some will remain faithful, called holy ones
( saints ) others from among all nations ( The world will then
be very populous-"as the sand of the sea"' ) will join the insurrection of evil ; and the two classes will thus be manifested.
( Vs. 7 ·1 0. ) Then fire-judgments-will come upon them, and
they will all be cast into a lake of fire and brimstone, ( fire representing judgment, trouble, and brimstone representing extinction of life-no life is proof against the fumes of brimstone-hence the force of the symbol, as a representative
of extinction. ]
The trouble and judgment into which the devil and those
followers will be cast, is of the same sort as that into
which the symbolic BEAST AND FALSE PROPHET, ( image) are
cast at the end of this Gospel Age. These we have seen to
be symbols representing, not persons but systems : and these
systems are said to go alive ( while they are yet active and
powerful systems ) into the same lake of fire or gehenna
fire of trouble and destruction. This fire is already burning,
we think ; beginning to torment those systems and to cause
pain to all who do not recognize their true characters, and
the end God has marked out for them-destruction.
The devil and those followers shall be tormented day
and night for ever and ever; more properly-"unto" the
ages of ages or "until" the perfect ages are due.
FOUBTB

VIEW

THE THRONE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS AND THE WORLD'S
TRIAL FOB LIFE
REv. xx : l l - 1 5
"And I saw a great white throne, and him that sat on
it, from whose face the earth and heaven fled away, and
there was found no place for them."
The throne or kingdom of Christ will be a pure-a
righteous one, here symbolized by white, the symbol of peace
and purity.
"A scepter of righteousness is the scepter of
thy kingdom."
( Reb. 1 : 8. )
The one who sat in the throne represents The Christ-primarily Jesus, the head, but also the overcomers who sit
with him or share his glory and power ( Rev. 3 : 21 ) -yet all

one.

Now call to mind the definitions of the symbols, earth,

heaven, and sea, given in our last issue ; you will find them of

service here : heaven-spiritual control ; earth-organized
society ; sea-the turbulent masses without religious restraint.
From before, or at the presence of, this enthroned Christ,
all forms of evil, oppression and injustice must flee--no
place is found for them, indicating that they will be driven
from one place after another, but can remain nowhere.
Earth-society-as at present organized, is a series of
layers, or strata, or classes, each holding its position by oppressing those below it.
( This class oppression is less in
degree, in this land than in any other ; yet even here,
social caste is easily discernible. )
The "lower classes" and
"upper crust" are recognizable in the entire social fabric ; both
The upper
in the nominal church, and in the world.
classes are usually proud and haughty-the meek are oftenest
found in the under strata, among the oppressed. The present
system of society will pass away-not be permitted anywhere, when the throne of Justice is established in the earth ;
and a new earth ( system of society ) will take its place ; viz. :
the recognition of merit, not of pride and power. Then, Zove
to God and mankind will be the ruling principle.
This change of ( earthly ) society begins immediately on the
( This,
commencement of the dominion of Christ's kingdom.
we understand the Word of God to teach, was due in the
spring of 1 878. If correct, the elements for the overturning
should already be in preparation-and we believe they are. )
A symbolic statement by the prophet (I sa. 24 : 1, 2 ) is in
keeping with the above exposition. God says he will turn
the earth up-side-down-the "upper crust"-the proud, will
be debased and the humble and meek will be exalted.
Another prophecy, often mis-applied by "Second Adventists,"
and others, and supposed to mean that the earth will be
melted by fire, and when cooled off, be a perfectly flat
surface, without hills or mountains, and thus a new earth,
"Every valley shall be exalted, and
i<> found in !sa. 40 : 4.
Hery mountain a u d h i l l f>hall be made low ; the crooked
I pen·er�e ) shall be made straight, and the rough places
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plain."
This we understand to be but another way of
showing that society ( earth) is to be reconstructed and
equality of classes obtain, in which individual merit will be
recognized, blended with humility and benevolence.
But, not only does the present ( "earth" ) society pass
away, but also the present "heavens" or spiritual powers of
control. Satan is declared to be "the prince of the power
of the air" ( heavens ) who "now worketh ( operates or rules )
in the children of disobedience." ( Eph. 2 : 2. ) This one called
at present, "The prince of this world" ( John 1 4 : 30 ) , we have
seen, is to be bound ; consequently his control, or spiritual
power, now exercised in favor of evil doing, etc., will cease, or
pass away ; gradually, because his binding, as shown by some
prophecies, will not be fully accomplished for some 33 years.
The fact that the present "earth" and "heaven" are to
be succeeded by, or give place to, a "new earth" ( society ) , and
a "new heaven" ( new spiritual power of control also un·
seen, good and not evil-of Christ and not of Satan ) , is not
here mentioned, but is afterward.
"And I saw the dead, small and great ( high and low- humble and proud) stand before God ; and the books were
opened-and another book was opened ; which is tne tJook ot
life ; and the dead were judged out of those things which
were written in the books, according to their works."
That this will not be a marshaling of mankind in ranks,
and rows, before a literal Judgment-bench, we have heretofore
shown. We believe that the world of mankind, during their
day ( age ) for trial of worthiness or unworthiness of perfect
human life, will be tried in a similar way to that in which
certain ones are now being tried and tested in this day ( Gospel
age ) to prove whether worthy or unworthy of the perfection of
the DIVINE nature. The Greek word here rendered judged has
the significance of tried or tested. Paul's use of the same word
will prove this. We here give a quotation, in which he uses the
same WOrd ( krino ) three times : We italicize the words translated from this Greek word. "Dare any of you, having a
matter against another, ( 1 ) g o t o law before the unjust, and
not before the saints ? Do ye not know that the saints ( 2 )
shall jud,qe the world 1 and if the world ( 3 ) shall be judged
by you, are ye unworthy to judge the smallest matters ?" ( 1
Cor. 6 : 1 , 2. l
Here Paul refers to the coming trial of the world, when
the overcomers of the present trial, 3hall be their judges
-judges, who like their Head, Jesus, will not only be able
to assist the world as the kings, but also to sympathize with
them-having been themselves tempted, in all points.
"The dead" includes all of the Adamic race who during
this Gospel age do not escape from the condemnation that
is on the world-DEATH-by becoming partakers of spiritual
life through Jesus. "By the offense of one [Adam] judgment
came upon all men to condemnation," but there is "now no
condemnation to them which are in Christ Jesus ; " for th(>
l aw of life in Christ made such free from the condemna
tion of death. ( Rom. 5 : 1 8 ; and 8 : I, 2. )
As during this age a little fragment of humanity escape!'!
condemnation ( death ) , by obtaining spiritual life offered on
certain conditions, so we understand the world are to be
privileged to escape from the death condemnation, by obedience
to certain laws of natuml life. Their right to this privilege of
running for life comes as a consequence of Jesus having ran·
somed them.
This verse relative to the dead shows us how all those
death condemned ones will be on trial before the White Throne.
And so surely as it is a throne of purity and Justice, their
trial, as ours now, will be full, fair and impartial. The Judge
himself has already become their bail, so that they shall
have a full and sufficient trial before himself, to attain perfection of human llfe.
The books opened, according to the rulings of which they
will be tried, we understand to be the books of the Bible.
The church, now on trial, is being judged according to these
same books-and none now are on trial, to whom those books
are not to some degree opened ( understood ) . This too, accords
with Jesus' words : "My words shall judge you in the last
day" ( period ) -the Millennial day. John 1 2 : 48. The word
here translated judge is the same word as in our text and in
1 Cor. 6 : 1 . And the same word is rendered "sue at the
law" in Matt. 5 : 40.
The words of Jesus will no longer be hidden under parables
and dark sayings, that hearing the people might hear and
not understand ; but the secret things will be uncovered. "The
mystery of God"-the church-being finished, the books will
he opened, and the knowledge of the Lord shall fill the whole
earth. For God "will have all men to be saved, [redeemed]
I
and [then] to come unto the knowledge of the truth."
Tim. 2 : 4.
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The succeeding verse is in harmony, and says that "the

sea ( masses of mankind not under religious restraint) de
livered up the dead which were in it : " i. e. mankind will be

taken out of that condition, and brought under the restraints
of the White Throne. Consequently, when all are restrained
there will be "no more sea"-see Jude 13, Jas. 1 : 6. And
death and the tomb delivered up the. dead which were in
them, and they were j udged every man according to their
works." (.During that age or day. )
This trial includes !til the world, ( but not the saints
John 5 : 24, ) and is indeed the grand prospect held out before
them. By means of that trial, the entire groaning creation,
mau be delivered from the bondage of corruption into the
glorious liberty ( freedom from death ) of the sons of God.
Rom. 8 : 21 . 22.
Another book-of life, was opened. This suggests to us
that as there is a book ( record ) , of life, in which the
names of all the Gospel Age overcomers are recorded, who are
worthy of divine life, so there will be a book or record kept in
the next age of those worthy of perfe,ct human life.
The book of life now about finished, will not be opened
the results or record will not be known until the full end
of this age ; then we will see those deemed worthy to be of
the Bride the Lamb's wife ; so too, the records of the next
age will not be opened until the end of that age, when those
worthy of receiving back the dominion of earth, lost by Adam,
will receive it.
Another feature of difference between the world's judgment
of that age and ours of this, is that though they will be
required to have faith, yet their trial will be based on works
-"judged according to their works." We, on the contrary,
live in an age when perfect works are impossible, and our
judgment depends largely on faith : According to thy faith
be it unto thee, and works only according to our ability.
In the end of that age of trial, death and the tomb, and all
not found written in their book of life, will be cast into
the lake of fire-already described as representing wrath and
destruction. That the lake of fire is symbolic, is readily
seen, because death and the tomb are represented as going
into the same-the tomb will be no more, and the Adamic
death will be no more.
( I sa. 25 : 7, 8. )
All men who are
then judged unworthy of life, die j but it is the second doo.th,
and is attributable to wilful sin on their own part, for the
Adamic death and all its results will have been destroyed.
PinK VIEW

THE HoLY CITY ( GovERNMENT ) -THE BRIDE-GoD's
DWELLING AMONG MEN
SORROW, PAIN AND DEATH ABOLISHED
REV. XXI-1-7
This brings the glory side of this glorious Millennia! Age
to view. The former heaven and earth and sea passed away
entirely, and the new are fully inaugurated at the opening of
this scene.
The new heavens ( the spiritual dominion of
Christ and the new earth, ( the reconstructed condition of so
ciety ) being now established ; as a matter of course there will
be no more sea-people unrestrained.
The New Jerusalem coming down from God to earth, here
after to be God's dwelling place, is a beautiful representation
of the church as a kingdom or government over the earth.
As the false system, or church ( anti-Christ ) has during
this age attempted to govern the nations of the earth, so th('
real church-made one with the true Christ, will possess the
true kingdom over earth's nations. The one, is in Scripture
called that great City ( government ) that reigneth over the
kings of the earth," and is also called "Babylon" ; ( confusion \
so the other is to be a strong City called Zion and The
New Jerusalem ( or "the city of the Great King"-King of
kings and Lord of lords. )
"God is in the midst of her, she
shall not be ( re- ) moved."
Being the dwelling place of God-it will be the place from
which he will operate in blessing all the world ; for "recon
ciliation for iniquity" having brought mankind into harmony,
and having blotted out sin, it will be meet that God's power
should be engaged in lifting up and blessing all-"as God
(Acts
has spoken by the mouth of all the holy prophets."

3 : 21. )

Yes, God himself shall wipe away all tears from their
eves. It was God's plan from the very first-God so loved
the world that he sent Jesus ; and so, of him and through
him and to him are all things and we through him.
(2
Cor. 5 : 18. )
Not only do the past features of the plan indi
cate that God was in Ghrist reconciling the world to himself,
( paying the ransom exacted by his own Justice, ) but now we
learn. that the Millennia! work is still His. He it i s . who
will wipe all tears, etr. Yet as in times past. he wi l l U<;tJ
means and agencies-Christ Jesus and His Bride are to hr
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the agencies ; and as it has been all along it will �till be, GfJd
in Christ and Christ in you.
How blessed the thought that we soon bha l l "hare in the
wiping away of all tears from humanity. Yet t hi � �hall �w
our glorious mission work during that age, for u:t p i n g i '> a
gradual work. And the tears will last so long a� t he ir cau,c·
irnperfection, pain and death exists ; and t he� e w i l l not b•c
fully removed until the end of that age-Then "there f> ha ll
be no more death, neither sorrow nor crying, nei t he r sha l l
there be any more pain : for the former things a r e pa < - Prl
away." All those evils are part of the ctwse-resulto; of �in :
and all being redeemed by him who was made a curse for
us it is proper that in due time all should have the�e bles'i ·
i ng s, and the curse be forever removed.
"He that sat upon the throne saHl : Behold I make all
things new."
Yes. for this cause he became a nMn, tlwn gave hi-. human
life as man's ransom price from s i n . And tlm� ha\ ing bought
him in his low estate, he by his IH'W ( d i d n c ) h fe i.;; to ble'-
him with full ability to regain his lost estate, as perfect man
-the image of his Creator.
He that sitteth in the heavens has a l rea dy dechu cd-a
"time of restitution" or making new-by the mouth of a ll Ius
holy prophets, and he now tells John that promise is faithful
and sure-"\Vrite, these words are faithful and true." ( mar·
gin. \
He is the A and Z, the beginner and cnder of the great
salvation of mankind. He surely will, as he ha-; said. give to
all that are ATHIRST of the water of life freely-all men who
will may come into harmony and live forever.
Those who are worthy of the perfect human l i fe then, are
called overcomers and "inherit these thing;;"-the earthly
kingdom, iust as the overcomers of this Go spe l Age are called
"overcomers" and inherit spiritual th ings.
But those who do not then renounce the works of
darkness, have their part in the lake of fire and brimstone
are subjects of the second death. This death is for their own
sins, and is everlasting, will never be ended or interrupted
by a resurrection. No, Christ dieth no more, and there is no
ransom from that tomb, as there was from the Adarnic death.
Then - sin blotted out - sinners extinct - all things in
heaven and in earth shall sing praises and thanks, to the King
eternal, immortal, invisible, the only wise God.
SIXTH VIEW

THE NEW JERUSALJ;; M TIII<; LIGII'l' OJ;' TIU: �.\.TIO:'\ S
REV. XXI : 1 9-27
This view seems to come back to our day. as its s t a rtin g
point. John representing the livwg ID<'ml)('J " of the Bride
company, is shown the Holy City ( go ve rn m en t ) conwt g d o \\ n
to earth. But before he could S<'C it, he had to go , m �pint,
as high as possible above tlw e a r th ly level. So WP. the anti·
type, rnav now see the kingdom o f God coming :--the rule of
the Highest commencing to direct and ow1 tin ow etuthly
things, preparatory to the full receptiOn of the• w i l l of God
on earth as in heaven.
"vVe can see his corning judgments as tlwy eirde all the earth ,
The signs and gro a n i ng ::; prorni�ed, to precede the second brrth,
\Ve read his righteous sentence in the crumbling thrones o f
earth,
,Jerusalcm c·0 1n r down ! "
But all cannot see this king(lom a s a l r e a dy on i t � way t o ea r t h
-"corning down." To thus n•cogruze it, we must get a wa y
from the world and its staiHlpomt of view ; we must go 1 11
spirit ( by and by in person ) to th P great and !ugh mount.t i n
( king-dom of God ) , i. e . w e rnn�t come into full "'ympat h�· a n d
loyalty t o that heavenly ki ngd o m before sh:u m g t h e Kmg·�
confidence, so as to be shown its glory and powet , and our
future position of the Bride of the King .
From our present standpoint, we ean sPe wha t ve1 y few
seem to see-that that kingdom will he a n a l l powPI fnl one.
a spiritual one-"Having the glory ( majesty and power ) o f
God."
\Ve have here a sy mbol i c descr i p t ion of this g l o r iou � gov
ernment of earth. The entire city is of pure Gold-divine
glory, an untarnishing glory-the glory of Gocl. It has "walls
of salvation" ; ( !sa. GO : 1 8 . ) protection and security abide 1 11
it. Its walls will never �rumble nor fall, for the foundations
are built of precious j ewels, and the wall itself of Ja s pe r ,
clear as crystal - ( probably ,t dwmon d ) . The salvation w a l l s
rest securely on the finish<'d r ede m ptio n-the romplet!'d foun ·
dations as expressed by Jesus, thr _\.p o,.tlcs, and P ro p het s.
( Eph. 2 : 20. )
The city lieth four square, t h r hPigl t l . ! P n g t h . a�ul br t•.ul th
being eqna l-a cubP. a p:>rft•<"t lig m e Thi , i, .tnnt hrr w.t y ,, i
showing- i b J H'l fl'd loll , it i, p t• r fl'<' t l u t ra ,-d l i P d , a � w <' l l a s
town rrl P HI th.
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\Ye haYe already seen, that when God's kingdom ( domin
ion l is established on earth, mankind will be brought into
ha rmonv with it, and the literal earthly city of Jerusalem will
be rebuilt upon her old heaps, and will again become the
great eitv of earth and Israel ( the children of Abraham ac
cording to the flesh ) as God promised-the channel through
which a blessing will flow to all the nations of earth, from
the spiritual seed-Christ. ( Gal. 3 : 1 6 and 29 ; compare Rom.
1 1 : 2.J-33. )
And when we read that it has gates in every
direction, and the names of the twelve tribes of Israel in
srribNl thereon, it seems in perfect accord, to show Israel's
posit.ion as channels, gateways, by which the world may ap
preach to the heavenly government, and through which may
come the blessings to mankind. At the gates were twelve
messengers ( angels ) . This would seem to teach that Israel
will in due time be the messengers to communicate the Love
and Knowledge of the Lord to all creatures.
The citv had no need of the Sun ( Gospel message ) , neither
of the �loon ( the Gospel reflection-"The Mosaic Law" ) to
shine in i t ; for it is filled with the glory of God. Now
we know in part, and see as through a smoked glass dimly ;
then, u·e shall know even as we are known, being made perfect
as diYine beings, having the glory of God.
But the nations of earth will still need the symbolic ( also
the natural ) sun and moon. In fact, it is when "the books
shall be opened," that the pure and full light of the Gospel
and of the Law will shine out and bless mankind. The
prophet says : "The light of the moon shall be as the light
of the sun, and the light of the sun shall be seven fold ( perfect )
. . . in the day that the Lord bindeth up the breach of
his people [caused by sin) and healeth the stroke of their
wound."
( I sa. 30 : 26. ) But not only will the knowledge of
the Lord flow out from the opened books, but the city ( gov
ernment-ruling ) will be such as to shed light upon them.
"And the nations shall walk in the light of it." [The words
"all of them which are saved"-are omitted from the oldest
MSS.)
And the kings [saints, Rev. 5 : 10] shall bring the glory
and honor of themselves into the city.
And they shall
bring the glory and honor ( the choice, bright, perfected ) of
the nations into the city. Thus we see that this govern·
ment will at first contain the glory of the spiritual kings
of earth, and afterward as the Millennia! age progresses, the
kingdom will embrace or include all of earth's pure and good
-but only those counted worthy of life. Among them, will
be found none defiled--for all who will, may by that time
have been cleansed from all sin and defilement.
SEVEN'l'B VIEW

THE RIVER OF WATEB OF LIFE
REV. XXII. 1 -3, 1 7
This view begins after the city ( government) of God i s
established i n earth, and illustrates its blessings under still
different figures.
A river of water of life is seen, and trees of life whose
frUit su�tains life, and whose foliage heals the people. How
this calls our minds back to the paradise from whence Adam
was dnven on account of sin, and to the tree of life in the midst
of Eden, from which he was debarred, and from the lack of
whose fruit Adam and his race died.
Oh, what a picture of the "restitution of all things, which
God hath spoken"-the healing of all the curse, the blotting
out of sin, and with it, of misery, pain, and death, because a
VoL. III
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ransom has been paid and he who ransomed is the one who
gloriously restores.
TJJC water of life which will there flow from the throne
is a picture of the future ; for not yet has the throne been
established on the earth. We still pray "Thy kingdom come,"
and not until that prayer is answered, can that river of water
of life flow. The water of life is knowledge-truth-for which
mankind famishes now. It will flow out bountifully when
the tabernacle of God is with men. Then thirsty humanity,
groaning and in painful bondage to sin and death, will be
refreshed and restored.
A type of humanity may be seen in the condition of Israel
in the wilderness. Thirsty, they cried to the Lord for water ;
the rock was smitten, and from it came forth streams in the
desert. So now mankind's prayers and groans ( Rom. 8 : 2 1 ,
22 ) have been heard o f Jehovah and h e has permitted the
RocK, Christ Jesus to be smitten. Yes, and the smiting still
continues, for we are permitted to "fill up that which is behind
of the afflictions of Christ" ( Col. 1 : 24. )
And while one
member is being smitten, it is true that the smiting is still
in process ; but when all the sufferings of Christ ( head and
body ) are ended, then will flow forth streams of water of
life, and whosoever will may drink freely and live forever.
Typical Israel drank of the typical water from the typical
rock ; but the substance is of Christ and the whole world
whosoever is athirst may yet come to the river of life and
drink freely. ( 1 Cor. 1 0 : 4 . )
Knowledge of God ( whom to know i s life eternal ) i�
now possessed to a limited degree by those now begotten
of the word of truth, but it is as Jesus expressed it, in such
"a well of water springing up" ; but in the next, the Mil·
lennial Age, it will be a full, broad river of truth and of
the knowledge of the Lord. Now confined to the few-"a
little flock," it will then be free to all.
Then the little
flock who now walk the narrow way to reach the grand prize
of life-"Immortality"-will have reached and won the prize.
The chaste Virgin now espoused to the Son of Heaven's King,
will be united to the Bridegroom-no longer the virgin, she
will be the Bride, the Lamb's wife and joint heir : and her
future work as Bride is shown in verse 1 7-"The Spirit and
the Bride say come. And let him that heareth say, come.
And let him that is athirst, come. And whosoever will let
him take of the water of life freely."
In the present Gospel age we as members of the
espoused Virgins may be used by the Spirit, in the work of
taking out ( selecting ) the one who shall shortly be the Bride,
and share the Bridegroom's name and glory and work, and
this is a grand privilege but what comfort it brings to the
heart of every one begotten of the Spirit of God ( Love ) to
know that the very object of our present selection is to
en�ble us to be in the next age co-workers together with the
Bndegroom and our Father, in blessing all families of earth
by causing the water to flow freely, and inviting them to
drink into the knowledge and love of God and live forever.
Trees of life seem to symbolize saints, whose leaves-pro
fessions-teachings, will heal men, and whose fruit will be
adapted to the changing conditions of men as they are
brought upward toward perfection-fruit suitable for each
changing season, thus restoring man to man's estate.
"And there shall be no more curse"-the curse will be
gradually removed and man gradually released under t.be
blessings of that glorious age.
There his servants shall
serve him, and reign unto the age of ages, when the kingdom
shall be delivered to God even the Father.
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER
Every" here the knowledge of the love of God and the
grandeur of his plans seems to be spreading and deepening
among his truly consecrated children. We think we rightly
express the causes of its spread, when we say that not only
has increase of civilization been gradually preparing mankind
for a less heathenish understanding of the teachings of God's
Word ; but, as we recently informed a Methodist ministerall of our people are preachers, from the least to the greatest
of them. They make the preaching of the "glad tidings" the
chief business of life-all other business being considered
secondary. \'\'omen a'! well as men, each according to his or
her ability, preach Christ and him crucified, and the blessed
re�ulh accruing to every man, for whom he died. Their preaching, though often in a humble way, shows the inestimable
value of the ransom from death, far better than the flowery
( I)

essays of three-fourths of the "clargy." We preach because
we cannot keep the glorious news. It fires our own hearts
with so much love and praise to our great God of love, that
we must tell it.
"I love to tell the story,
It did so much for me,
And that is just the reason
I tell it now to thee."
On the other hand, those who preach the bad tidings of
everlasting misery to the race in general, can only be induced
to do it by larger salaries than they could otherwise make
with the same outlay of service.
We hope we did not overstate the matter when we said
that all who believe "this way" make preaching the chief object
of life-preaching by word, preaching by letter, preaching by
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dress, and manner, and looks, and deeds. We know that as
we were "all called in one hope," so we were all given the
same commission : "Go ye into all the world and preach this
glad tidings to every creature." We were all anointed by the
same spirit, for the same work as our Head-"The Spirit of
the Lord God is upon me, because he hath anointed me to
preach the glad tidings to the meek." ( Isa. 6 1 : I . )
The glad tidings w e preach is, that Jesus hath died, and
there is remission ; that Him hath God highly exalted "to be
a PRINCE and a SAVIOUR " ; and that this Prince and Saviour
whose kingdom and work are soon to be recognized over all
the earth, has all power in heaven and earth. He will, during
his reign, exalt the meek, and bless the world by saving it
out of death and sin. It is a message so grand that its
opponents dare never state it fairly, lest all the world might
see that, truly, "God is love"-that God's ways are not as
men's ways, nor his thoughts ( plans ) as theirs.
Neither need you fear the influence of truth upon the
worldly minded. Some delight to tell of God's plan to His
children, but fear to mention it to worldly people, lest they,
being freed from the fear of eternal torment, might be made
worse. We believe that these things are mainly due to the
aaints, but have no fear of injuring any class with the truth.
In the first place, people don't believe in such a place, and
are seldom restrained by it.
Secondly, the reason so few,
except Sunday School children, become Christians now, is
because they see through the shallowness of the teachings of
the sects, much better than the unthinking members of those
sects. They see that to claim that God possessed all WISDOM,
all POWER, and all LOVE, and also to claim that nine-tenths
of the race ( or even one-tenth ) will to all eternity wail in
agony and anguish beyond all reach of God's WISDOM, POWEB,
and LOVE, is not only contradictory, but extremely absurd.
The very thing that such need, is a glimpse at the real plan,
and perfect harmony now unfolding from the Word of God.
In fact, this is the only thing which can set at rest a reason
able and reasoning mind.
An illustration of what we here mention occurred in this
city, which we will relate. A Christian mother who had been
attending our meetings and had become interested, had a son
who felt little interest in Christianity. The mother endeavored
to conceal from her son one of our pamphlets, which she had
been reading ; to her surprise and alarm, she one day found
him reading it. She feared that if he got an Idea that eternal
torment was not a doctrine of the Scriptures, it might make
him yet more careless of religion. Judge of her surprise
when he remarked that this book was the most sensible thing
he had ever read, and if that is what the Bible teaches, he
thought he would like to be a Christian.
Again, remember the effect of these "glad tidings" upon
your own heart, when first you came to KNOW the Lord in
his true character of love ; when first you tasted that the
Lord was gracious. Then neither be ashamed of it, nor fear
its effects.
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As seen from the WATCH TOWER, a book setting forth our
pres�nt positions is needed, and will be ready as soon as
possible. See notice of "Millennia! Day Dawn," in another
co!umn. The announcement of the "Emphatic Diaglott," in
this paper at about one-third the regular price, will gladden
some who need and desire this valuable work, but have been
deterred from its purchase heretofore by reason of its cost.
The public laborers generally report progress. Meetings
are being held in various localities. Bro. A. D. Jones is now
g iving a series of discourses in Newark, N. J., and is arranging
for the same in New York City and in Brooklyn-The "Day
Star" shines brightly and increasingly. Bro. Tackabury wiil
trave! some through western New York, holding meetings, com
_
mencmg tlus month. We may also count among the public
preachers Bro. Graves, who for many years has been not only
a "commercial traveler," but a railroad train preacher and
tract distributor. He is rejoicing in the shining present truth,
and has d4;me good in preaching it, � istributing "Food" during
�he p_ast SIX months. Bro. �oyer will, for the present, remain
I� Pittsburgh, :ovhere he will do some mission work among
his numerous fnends and former co-laborers in the temperance
work, meantime giving much time to the study of the Word
which is able to make us wise j preparing himself thus for
more public work.
Bro. Keith, after having spent a pleasant and, we trust
profitable time with the saints at Lynn, Newark, and Cham:
bersburg, and visited us at Pittsburgh a few days started
west for Elyria and Norwalk, 0., Argos, Ind., and sundry
towns in Mich. \Ve are requested to announce his coming
to the following places at the dates specified, where he will
be happy to meet and commune with those j oint-heirs who
"seek for glory, honor, and immortality."
He will be in
season for meetings on the dates below specified :
Buchanan, Mich., April 2d ; Hartford, Mich., April 7th ;
Lapeer, Mich., April 15th ; Almont, Mich., April 2 1 st ; Brock
way Centre, Mich., April 26th ; Detroit, Micli., May 2d.
Bro. K. will be in season to commemorate our passover
La�b's death with the Buchanan friends on Sunday night,
Apnl 2d. May the Lord bless and prosper his visit among
you and cause that it work for your nourishment in spiritual
things-your growth in grace, knowledge, and faith. We pray
similar blessings upon the labors of the other brethren men
tioned, as well as upon others who publicly minister, and
upon the thousands who are in a more private way, as "liv
ing epistles" letting their light so shine as to glorify their
Father in heaven.
We have many inquiries from England, relative to preach
ing-if there are among those interested in these things there,
some who can declare them publicly, they have a great and
grand field. Let us hear {r01n you. Some one or two should
be in London.
We are in possession of many refreshing and encouraging
letters, but owing to a lack of space, we are unable to publish
them in this issue.

MILLENNIAL DAY DAWN
This is the title of a new book we are about to publish.
It will contain some matter already published, and much that
will be new. It will contain a statement of what we under
stand to be the plan of God, an explanation of the most
prominent symbols of the book of Revelation, together with
comments on many of the "parables and dark sayings" of
Jesus and the Apostles, and the Scriptural time proofs show
ing our present whereabouts on the stream of time, written in
a clear and pointed, yet as condensed a manner as possible.
It will not only be such a book as you would desire to
loan to interested ones, and would want to study yourself,
but it will be arranged with a view to making it a
BOOK OF REFERENCE

on almost all theological subjects.
It will contain matter from the pens of several brethren
well known to the readers of the WATCH TowER, yet the work
will not mention the name of any writer. We have thus
arranged for several reasons : First, we shall thus have the
benefit of the ability of several writers, each of whom may
excel in his own peculiar channel ; Second, such a method
will serve to restrain personal pride and egotism, so often
lamentably noticeable among men who have "written a book" j
Third, it will be advantageous to you as readers, teaching
you to lean not on the words or opinion& of any man, but to
test all things 8olely and only by the Word of God-"that
your faith should not stand in the wisdom of men, but in

the power of God." Lastly and chiefly, we hope that by thus
veiling humanity, the glory of truth's Divine Author may the
more appear.
The price will be fixed at such a sum as will place it within
the reach of all-just about cost and postage, probably 50
cents for cloth bound.
This work is made necessary, not only by reason of the
edition of "Day Dawn," published in 1880, being about ex
hausted, but also from the fact that since its publication,
many precious and brilliant jewels of truth have been found.
By reason of our being in "The path of the just which
shineth more and more unto the perfect day," no book could
be written which would long be a fresh and full e' pression
of the ever unfolding beauties of our Father's Word and plan_
"And still new beauties shall we see,
And still increasing light."
The name which we have selected will distinguish it from
the old "Day Dawn," and yet is sufficiently like it to identify
it with the edition which we have advertised the world over
in the "Food_" However, after the present edition of Day
Dawn is exhausted, you may, for abbreviation and convenience,
use the same name for the new work, and it will be under
stood by us. We have on hand about 100 COPIES OF "D_\Y
DAWN," cloth bound, the price of which, we will reduce to
50 cents each to close them out l)("fore the new work appears.
Address, C. T. RusSELL, No. 1 0 1 5th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES
·'The Rc rcla t ion of Jesus Christ," which God gave to him,
to show unto his servants things which must shortly come
to pass, is a book of pen-pictures of events and of periods of
•'<nth's history-from Christ's first advent onward-usually
1 11 groups of seven succeeding stages ; several of the groups
runnmg more or less synchronous, or parallel in time, with
each other.
The seven messages to the seven churches, to be in harmony
" ith the rest of the book, must also mark or be directed to
seven succeeding periods in the history of the church. The
rt'm,ukable harmony between the prophecy and that history
not only leaves no doubt of this interpretation, but is an un
an S\H'rable proof of the inspiration of the book, and a pledge
t o our fmth in what remains unfulfilled.
In C'h. 1 : I I we are given the names of the cities to which
the messages are sent. Seven cities then existing, and which
I C'main ( some in ruins ) until the present.
Whether the con
dition of the'le local churches in John's time was such as would
be "pecially and respectively blessed by these messages, we
know not ; but it seems evident that these cities were chosen
from a peculiarity in their names which fitted God's purpose.
\\"e will notice this m due time. In verse 12 and onward we
have a description of the appearance of the glorified Saviour
and his surroundings, some feature of which seems to be
peculiarly fitted to each church ; and is quoted in the message
to it, as if saying, Remember "·ho it is that speaks.
These churches are placed in Asia. The Roman province
of Asia was a part of that district which we now call Asia
�linor, and embraced only the southwest, half of the peninsula.
The word Asia means muddy or boggy. Any one doomed
to a long j ourney through a wild bog would, we think, before
he got through, have a tolerably correct idea of the pathway
of the church during the past 1800 years ; especially if the
greater part was traveled in comparative darkness-what
with pitfalls and treacherous ground, with will o' the wisps
and fog, it would prove a hard journey. True, the church
has always had a polar star, but the mists of the Babylonian
mvstery had nearly hidden it.
"To the messenger of the assembly in Ephesus tvn t e ." [ 2 : 1 . ]
Ephesus was the capital o r chief city o f the province of
Asia. Being the first or chief city of the province, and from
or through which the laws, proclamations, etc., would go
forth, it fitly represents the first period of the church , the
church of Christ and his apostles.
'Ve believe implicitly
the records left and the proclamations made by the mes
sengers of that first church-J\Iatthew and his three co
laborers, Peter, James, John, and Paul. But why ? "These
things saith he who is holding the seven stars in his right
han�, who is walking in the midst of the seven lampstands
These, who were to be mesthe golden." [ Young's trans.]
•

sengers to all. the churches, were
so held in the grasp of
Christ that they could not waver or deviate. We accept the
fact of their inspiration, and receive their writings as from
the right hand of him who guided their pens.
We accept another fact, that only the spirit of him who
in Spirit has walked with his church all the way down, can
make clear the messages given in the Word. Moreover, we
believe it is only because he is again personally present in
his church, that such an abundance of light is now given
such as the church never had during his absence.
The L ord commends this church for its works, toil, and
patience ; and because "thou hast tried them which say they
are apostles, and are not, and hast found them liars."
Why, in apparent opposition to the general command,
"Judge not," are they commended at this and only this time
for trying these false teachers ? Because to the first church
( and to her only ) was given the supernatural power of dis
cerning of spirits. The cases of Ananias and Sapphira, of
Simon and Elymas the sorcerers, and others, reveal this power.
After those gifted ones fell asleep, the enemy, without
hindrance, came and sowed tares among the wheat ; and then
the command was not to pull them up, but to let both grow
together until the hwrvest. In opposition to Christ's com
mand, the servants have. all the way down, been trying to
pull tares ; but of course they pulled wheat, just as our Lord
had foretold. Now, in the harvest the tares are being re
vealed and bound in sectarian bundles preparatory to the fire.
Verses 4 and 5 show us that the "Ephesus" period reaches
down to where the church began to lose her first love.
"Thou hatest the deeds of the Nicolaitans, which I also
hate." Nicolaus, in Greek, has the same meaning as Balaam,
in Hebrew ; and means a conque ror or lord of the people .
In the Ephesus, and also in the Pergamos penods, there
were those who loved to lord it over the Lord's heritage. It
was the old contention-who should be greatest in the king
dom ? "Whteh t hing I hate," emphatically says Christ. Those
whom God makes leaders will be the last to boast of it.
"Him that hath an ear, let him hear what the spirit saith
unto the churches." Jesus often used these words, evidently
to show us that there are some messages sent which are not
for all, but to those ( overcomers ) who are prepared to re
ceive them. Our Lord recognizes two classes in the church
all the way down-the nominal Christian, and the overcomer.
To these last, who had gladly yielded up the pleasures of
life for the truth's sake ; who, like Paul, had spent their
lives in hardship, even unto death, spreading the good news,
there is a blessed promise of rest, a feast of life, and unend
ing joy "in the Paradise of God."
[To be continued.]

BIBLE STUDENTS' HELPER
�Iany inquiries come relative to helps to Bible study, and
doubtless many desire information on the subject.
To all such we would say that the most valuable publica
tion of the kind known to us is the "Emphatic Diaglott. It
eontain'l the New Testament in the Greek by Griesbach ; also
a tcord-for-u;ord English translation of the same, placed directly
under the Greek text, so as to be of greatest service to the
student ; it contains also an arranged version based on the
readings of three very old Greek MSS. Altogether, we can
<;av for it, that in our estimation it is the most valuable
tri mslation of the N. T., extant, for both the English and
Greek student.
\Ye have for some time felt that our readers would be
much benefited by its aid, and have furnished them to you
at the wholesale price, $2.95 ( cloth ) , the retail price being $4.

Many, especially of the poorer of our readers, will be glad
to learn, that we have come across a lot, new and fresh in
every particular, and but slightly damaged in the fly-leaves.
To all intents and purposes they are the regular $4 books
-in no respect do they differ, except in the front "fly-leaves."
We have purchased the 83 copies of the above described,
and will furnish them to our readers at $1.50 per copy ( this
includes postage ) . Those desiring should send at once as we
are confident this number will not half supply the wants of
subscribers. Orders will be filled in rotation.
Let us add a word : It is important that we should each
provide ourselves with helps in study ; better deny yourselves
some of the luxuries of food or clothing ( sometimes almost
considered necessities ) , and be possessed of needed assistants
for direction in the heavenly course.

THE INVISIBLE LINE
The re�traint of the Gospel is the most perfect liberty.
A divine hand holds U'\ from evil that we may be free to do
good.
When I was a child my nearest neighbor had occasion
to repair some breaks in the roof of one of his barns. So
he �ent hi<> "hired man" aloft to do the work. There was
nnt a 'lign of any staging built nor so much as a cleat nailed
nn to 'lteady himself by. But, catching a glimpse of the
man , from our place, I saw him walking up and down the old
fashioned roof as erect and unconcerned as if he were only
pacing a parlor floor. So I was naturally curious to learn
hnw hP did it.
But l'oming a little nearer, I saw a long,
• [See
Scripture Stud1es, Vol. VII, for meaning of term Asia.
were unable to confirm Bro. Mann's definition here given.]

We

tough cord securely tied about his waist and extending over
the ridge of the roof, while down in the rear of the barn stood
the proprietor holding the cord very firmly with both hands.
When the man wanted to walk down toward the eaves, he would
sing out, "More rope, more rope ! " Instantly the proprietor
would hear him, though out of sight, and would begin cau
tiously paying out the cord, a few inches at a time. When
the workman wished to return and ascend the steep roof, he
again called out the proper signal, the rope would tighten,
and he would walk up as leisurely as he would have mounted
a broad stairway. Now this man was bound with the cord
and firmly held by the power of another. But who can fail
to see that this restraint was really what gave him liberty.
The more carefully the cord was grasped and handled the
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more complete the liberty of the workman-not to fall and
to break his neck, but to go up and down and do the repairs
in safety. The bond made him free.
So God gives men liberty, through the restraints of the
Gospel. He throws the cords of his proteetion around the
believer, allowing him to go up and down at will, scaling
heights, treading paths of danger, passing securely anywhere
in response to the call of duty. His bonds always, draw up
ward, never downward. The freedom which sin gives, of which
so many boast, is the freedom which the breaking or the
loosening of that cord would have given to the man upon the
roof-p erfect freedom to lose his footing and to plunge into
remed il ess ruin. He who is willing to submit his erring nature
to the divine restraints of the Gospel, will forever "walk at
liberty," unhampered by self, untouched by sin, and carry
with him a witness of safety and of peace that armed guards
and castle walls and munitions of rocks could not assure.

-N. E. Methodist.

MISTAKES will occur from various causes, and some of
our subscribers fail to receive their papers. If you have
subscribed and paid for the paper, or if you have asked to be
put on "the Lord's poor" list, within a year, and do not
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receive it, be assured that if the fault is ours, it is uninten
tional.
All such will oblige us by sending a postal card, stating
their case, and we will attend to it. The trouble is often
caused by irregularity in country post-offices, and many times
by incompleteness of address furnished us. Please be very
particular, and on every letter or card give your full addre�o.,.
Write it very plainly ; we have a number of letters, the ad
dresses of which we cannot decipher, and on which much
valuable time has been wasted.
In consequence of our decision to publish the ".Millennia!
Day Dawn," the Oct., Nov., and Dee., 1 8 8 1 , numbers of the
WATCH ToWER will not be re-publi shed as once proposed. The
three leading articles of those numbers will appear in the
book.
SUNDAY evening, April 2d, after 6 P. M., will be the anni
versary of the "Lord's Supper"-that date corresponding to
the time of its institution as mentioned in our last issue.
We again remind you of it, and suggest the appropriateness
of its celebration on that occasion.
We would be glad of
a card from all companies of three or more who meet and
celebrate it.

WE'RE DEAR TO GOD
0, when Christians meet and part,
This thought is graved on every heart
We're dear to God !
The future Princes in disguise
Each look on each with loving eyes,
All dear to God.
0, wonder ! to the Eternal One,
D ear as His first beloved Son ;
Dearer to Jesus than His blood,
Dear, since the Spirit's fixed abode,
Yes, dear to God.

When any glance from pilgrim's lot,
Back to earth's charms, forget them not,
But win them back with love and prayer ;
And leave them not to perish thereThose dear to God.
Shall we be there so near, so dear,
And be estranged and cold whilst here
If dear to God ?
No, though by cares and toils oppress'd
We've found in God our perfect rest,
Love binds our hearts and heals our woes ;
We cannot do enough for those
So dear to God !

Though frailties cause each other pain,
Still does this thought our love retain
We're dear to God !
When truth compels us to contend,
What love with earnest searchings blend,
Since filled with God.

R. \V.

WEALTH OF THE SAINTS
While in this body of flesh accompanied with the frailties
of our first parents, with our heritage of death ever present
in mind, and a law in our members warring against the law
of our mind, how easy it is for us to fall into the spirit of
the world, and undervalue or fail to appreciate the riches
which the "little flock" have as an inheritance through Christ,
our head. The inestimable value of our riches through Him
was aptly illlustrated by a friend in a letter lately received.
The illustration was something as follows :
Not long since, having become involved in debt, our creditor
secured a judgment against us, and we were cast into prison.
A friend of ours understanding the situation we were in,
bought the claim against us and set us at l iberty. Not long
after he informed us, that having become acquainted with
the location of a certain rich gold mine, and on inquiry finding that it could be purchased for one hundred thousand
dollars, and he having just that amount, purchased it, knowing that when developed it would be worth as many and more
millions, offered to make us ( there were several of us ) , equal
partners with himself, except that he would manage and be
at the head of the concern, if we would put in all we had.
This was an offer of such uncommon, unheard of liberality,
that it was almost bewildering in its nature, and with embarrassment we cast about to see if we could find anything
of value to offer.
Finally we were compelled to admit that we were actually
penniless, and all we had, ( and that was not worth mentioning ) was a few filthy rags, and that it was because of
our ea:treme destitution that we were unable to pay the debt
that caused the imprisonment, from which he had gained our
release ; whereupon he informed us that our riches consisted
in our personal worth.
That he had paid for the mine, and now what was needed
was willing, capable persons, who would put in their all of
time and talent, and sacrifice every other interest to the
development of the resources of this mine ; that none would
be more likely to be faithful and true than those who felt

that they owed a debt of gratitude to the head of the concern,
and none more capable, nor more acceptable.
At first it seemed too good to be true, and it was with
some difficulty that we could bring ourselves to believe that
he was really in earnest. We plead that we were indeed so
poor that we could not clothe ourselves in proper attire to
associate with a person of such wealth and dignity as himself.
In reply he said, that as f01: wealth, we should be wealthy
like himself, and as for the apparel, he would clothe us with
proper garments from his own wardrobe when the time came
for us to be recognized as partners.
But an important pre-requisite was that we were first to
go through a systematic course of education and training in
order to fit us to be partners in a concern of such magnitude
and significance, adding that the training would involve an
acquaintance with the various elements of nature, earth, air,
fire, water, &c., and that becoming acquainted with these,
great danger and suffering would be incurred ; but after that.
the whole business would be to superintend the work. and
would be most pleasant and profitable.
We agreed to the
terms and they were signed and sealed in the presence of
witnesses.
In this parable, as it may be called, we can see the picture
of man's poverty, bankrupt and in prison. Christ's Ion
and sympathy for a lost race, and the price he paid for the
mine, all he had, and the conditions of co-partnership with
him ; a giving up and sacrificing all we have.
In the offer of partnership, though to be preceded by dis
eiplinary education and trial, even so as by fire, we see the
conditions of our higk calling held out to view.
But few will accept suck conditions ; but few will share
in such glory.
But we are persuaded that the "sufferings of this present
time are not worthy to be compared with the glory that shall
be revealed in us, For the earnest expectation of the creature
waiteth for the manifestation of the sons of God." Rom.
8 : 1 8, 1 9.
J. C. SUNDERLIN.
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THE WORD OF GOD
JOHN 1 : 1 - 1 7 .
T h e Greek word, logos, translated word i n vss. 1 and 1 4
Jehovah had no beginning but is "from everlasting to
everrasting ; " ( Psa. 90 : 2 ) hence that which is here called
o f th1s chapter " ould b e properly translated by the words,
intention, plan, purpose, or expression. Apply this definition
the "beginning" must refer to the beginning of creation.
"In him was life." How brief this expression, and at first
to the folio" ing passages where the same word ( logos ) occurs :
.\cts 10 : 29. "I ask therefore for what intent ( logos ) ye have
sight how simple and seemingly absurd. If the surface mean
sent for me." Acts 4 : 29. "Grant unto thy servants that
ing were taken, the statement of such a self-evident truth
with a l l boldness they may speak thy word"--declare thy
would indeed be absurd-that in the Son of God, who was
plan, purpose, or intention. Acts 8 : 4.
"They that were
Jehovah's agent in the works of creation, was life. But let
us look deeper, and we will see that it is j ust like God's
scattered abroad went everywhere preaching the word," plan
grand and eloquent brevity. Since the accomplishment of
or purpose of God. Acts 1 8 : 1 1 . "Teaching the word ( inten
the work narrated in verse 3, the Son of God had laid aside
tion, plan or purpose ) of God among them." :Mark. 4 : 20.
·'Snch as hear the word ( intention, plan or purpose of God )
the glory of his pre-existent condition, and become a man.
and receive it." Matt. 24 : 35. "Heaven and earth shall pass
As a man, he had lived 30 years-the maturity of manhood,
and had consecrated his human being to death. Here he re
a "·a;�·, but my 1wrds ( plans or purpose s ) shall not pass away."
c"eived the earnest of his after, high exaltation-the begetting
With this understanding then, we may thus read John 1 : I.
of the Spirit, to the Dh:ine nature, to which he was born
" I n t h e beg-inning," before anything was created, and when
in the resurrection, when the consecration of the human being
none existed. but Jehovah, "was the word"-plan, intention,
or purpose of God. Yes, God had a well defined, and matured
to death, was actually accomplished. In the Son of God
the Word-Jesus, then, from 30 years of age, was this Divine
plan formed in his own mind before it found expression in the
slig-htest development. The great Architect of the universe
life which he never before possessed. ( See "Narrow way to
and .\uthor of all life, first counted the cost, and reckoned that
Life, page 1 3 4, or "Food for Thinking Christians. " ) "And
the life ( this divine life ) was the light of men. And the light
a l l should culminate to his honor and glory. ( Luke 1 4 : 28-3 1 ;
Rev. 4 : I I . )
shineth in darkness, and the darkness apprehendeth it not."
"And the word ( plan or purpose ) was with God." So
( E. Dia. )
far, it existed only in his own conception ; it was his own
Verses 10 and 1 1 . "He was in the world and the world
thoug-ht, intention, plan, purpose, not yet expressed.
was made by him ; and the world ( of mankin d ) knew him
not. He came unto his own, ( people-the Jewish n ation )
"And the u;ord was God." The term logos, not only applied
to the plan existing only in the mind, but also to the ex
and his own received him not."
pression of that plan.
We understand this text then, to
But, though the world knew him not, neither did his own
receive him, yet, nevertheless-vs. 9, "That was the true Light
mean that the word--p lan or purpose of God found its first
which lighteth every man that cometh into the world." This
expression in the creation of him, who was "The beginning
of the creation of God"-"The first born of every creature"
Light has not yet enlightened every man. It now lights only
those referred to in vs. 1 2-"as many as r ecei ved him and
( who a fterward became the man, Jesus ) . Rev. 3 : 14 and 1 : 5.
Col. 1 : 15 ; and who is now fully exalted to the divine nature,
believed on his name."
To this class-believers-"gave he
privilege ( margin ) to become sons of God" ( vs. 13, E. Dia.,
and still "His name is called the Word of God." Rev. 1 9 : 1 3 .
begotten . . . . of God) -on condition that they follow in his
This being, in whose creation, Jehovah's plan began t o find
expression, is here called a Go�"And the Word [expression
footsteps, sacrificing the human nature. These, throughout
the Gospel Age, "walk in the light," and like their Head,
of the plan) was God." The word God signifies mighty one ;
but not always the All-mighty One. It is the translation of
Jesus, are "lights in the world." ( Phil. 2 : 15. ) But still the
each of our four Hebrew words-el, elah, elohim, and adonai,
world fails to apprehend the light, and will, until Jesus and
all signifying the mighty, or great. It is a general name,
all the members of his body-followers in his footsteps
constituting the Heavenly City ( Rev. 21 : 2 ) are as "a city
often and properly applied to our Heavenly Father, as well
as to Jesus, angels, and men. ( Deut. 1 0 : 1 7 ; Gen. 32 : 24, 30 ;
set on a hill ( which ) cannot be hid." ( Matt. 5 : 14. )
Yes,
Judges 1 3 : 2 1 , 22 ; Jer. 16 : 13, 10 : 1 1 ; Exod. 7 : 1. )
In Psa.
this heavenly city "shan be established in the tops of the
mountains, and shan be exalted above the hills, and all nations
82 the distinction of beings translated by the word God is
shall flow unto it : ( Isa. 2 : 2. ) "And the nations shall wallc
Yery marked : "God ( elohim ) standeth in the congregation of
in the light of it." ( Rev. 2 1 : 24. )
Then this "true light
the mighty ( el ) ; he judgeth among the Gods" ( e lohim ) . Here
( shining in its strength, from the exalted Divine Christ
the first word, God, evidently refers to Jehovah, the A ll-mighty
one, while the others evidently refer to other mighty ones-the
head and body, will ) lighten every man that cometh into the
church, the sons of God, of whom Jesus is the head or chief.
world."
Again vs. 6, "I have said ye are Gods ( elohim ) ; and all of
That this interpretation of vss. 4 and 5 is correct, is
proven by vss. 6, 7, 8, and 15. John came six months before
you are children of the Most High ( el yon, the highest God ) ,
Jesus' baptism, and begetting to the divine nature, bearing
;�·et ye shall all die like men." We, now, though sons of the
witness of the coming light, saying, "There cometh one after
:Most High die and appear to men nothing more than the
others. In us, a s in our Leader and Head, God is manifest
me, who is preferred before me."
Jesus had already come as a human being, and had, as
in our mortal flesh. ( See ,John 1 0 : 35 and 2 Cor. 4 : 1 1 . )
Tl1e Hebrew word Jehovah i s the distinctive name of the
John declared, existed before him, not as a man, for John
was six months older than Jesus ; but in his glorious pre
Almighty Father and is never applied to any other being
human condition. In what sense, then, did Jesus come after
"I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac and unto Jacob, as
John's preaching ? We answer that at the time of his conse
God Al mighty, ( el-God sha ddai-almighty ) but by my name
cration and typical baptism, he came as the A nointed One,
JEHOVAH, was I not known to them." Exod. 6 : 3. In our
the Christ, the divinely begotten Son of God, and consequent
common version ( 0. T. ) its distinctiveness as a name is lost,
being generally rendered the Lord.
light of the world.
"And the word was God." The Son of God ( afterward
Vs. 1 4. "And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among
called Jesus, ) is here called TnE WoRn, because Jehovah re
us."
As in verse 3, we are informed of the glory and power
vealed his word-plan or purpose, th rough him. It was an
of the pre-existent Word, and in vs. 4, ignoring the sub
Pa�tern cu<;tom for kings to have n u officer, called tl1e King's
sequent human nature for which he left that glory, we are
ll'ord or Voice, who stood upon the step!'! of the throne, at
informed of that divine life which is ultimately to enlighten
the sirle of a lattice window, where there was a hole covered
every man that cometh into the world ; so vs. 1 4 goes back
" ith a curtain. Behind thi'l c>urtain the> king sat and E>X
to tell how he left the glory which he had with the Father,
pressed h i s commands to thi'l officer, who communicated them
to the officers, judges and attendants. It i� from this cu'ltom
gave up his spiritual being, and became a human being.
"And we beheld his glory ( the glory of his perfect human
we presume, that the phra seology of the tE>xt is derived.
ity ) , the glory as of the only begotten of a father." His
Primarily then, the uord refers to the plan of God, and it
perfect human nature shone with such lustre in contrast with
is a fterwards applied to the messenger of that plan-the Son
all other imperfect men, that he seemed not to be a son of
of God.
the fallen race, but the only begotten of some perfect being
V'l'l. 2 and 3, "The same ( being) was in the beginning
and such be was, a new creation of God, the second direct
I of creation ) with God.
All thing-� were made by him, ( as
human creation of God, just as Adam was the first, though
t h �> a�e>nt of -TPhova h ) anrl without him wa<; not anything made
Jesus was born of the virgin Mary, while Adam was formed
that wa� mari e> " He then, as here plainly stated, being the
fi r�t anrl r·J d r•fe>�t of .TPhovah'<; c>reatures, was honored by him,
from the dust of the earth.
Jesus, because a perfect man, was full of grace ( favor )
II'! t h e> a .(u •nt th rough whom all thing'!, both animate and in
u n i rnat� \\ r·re a fterwards created-"\Vithout him was not a ny
and truth. He lived in full and constant favor with God, and
therefore God made known hie truth-his plans-to him.
/ h i n ry marie."
(3-4)
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Vs. 16. "And of his fullness have all we ( believers ) re
ceived." Y�s, of that same fullness of favor witk God, which
J esus enjoyed because of his sinless perfection, have all we
received because of our justification through faith in his blood.
Thus Jesus lifts believers up to the plane which he occupied,
into fullness of favor and commumon with God-"justified
freely from all things."
"And grace for grace," or favor on account of favor ;
that is, being lifted from the condition of rebels and sinners
to that of justification by faith, was one act of favor ; then
that favor opened the way for another favor-viz., the call
to become partakers of the Divine nature, to become heirs
of God and joint-heirs with Jesus by suffering with him.
Yes, with Paul, because of this grace ( of justification )
wherein we stand, we rejoice in hope of the glory of God
( Rom. 5 : 2 } ; reckoning that the sufferings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall
be revealed in us. ( Rom. 8 : 18. }
Vs. 1 7 . "For the law was given by Moses, but grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ." Here a contrast is drawn be
tween the Jewish and Gospel Ages : In the former, only the
Law ( the shadow of good things to come in and after the
Gospel Age ) was given. But it could never give life, because
none were able to measure up to its requirements. "But grace"
-the payment of our ransom price, and not only so, but also
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the additional favor-"truth," or the knowledge of God's plan,
and our high-calling as revealed through it-both these fa vorf!
came by Jesus Christ. "The appearing of Jesus Chri<>t, our
Saviour, brought life ( the "restitution" to perfection of hu
manity ) and immortality ( believers' high-calling ) to light."
( 2 Tim. 1 : 10. } This special favor ( "grace" ) , and this won
derful knowledge ( "truth" ) then, are peculiar only to the
Gospel Age.
In the brief space here considered what a glorious biog
raphy we have presented to us, of the once glorious spiritual,
subsequent perfect human, and now "highly exalted" Divine,
Immortal WORD. Here it stands on the sacred page in it�
simple, eloquent brevity as dictated by the spirit of ,Jehovah.
Behold what grace the Father bestowed upon him-"That all
men ( and all created beings } should honor the Son, even as
they honor the Father."
"If all the world my Saviour knew,
Then all the world would love Him too."
Thank God the hap py day will soon dawn when this knowl
edge shall fill the who le earth.
Beloved followers in his footsteps, "behold what manner of
love the Father hath bestowed upon us, that we, ( as partakers
with him, and joint-heirs of the same things } should ( also } be
called the sons of God."

TRUTH SPREADING
At a meeting of the local Evangelical Association held in
the First Presbyterian Church of this city, March 6th, Dr.
Bittinger, of Sewickly, read an able essay on the "Eschatology
of St. Paul," or the Apostle's teachings relative to death and
judgment. The paper required more than an hour for its
delivery. The last paragraph, which we quote below, gives
the gist of the argument, and in our opinion shows a marked
step toward truth, by an able and seemingly fearless man.
We would be glad to see more men of nerve, and of
intelligent, untrammeled interest in the teachings of Paul and
all the Scriptures. But so surely as they step upon the Word
of God as a basis of faith, they will find, as did this essayist,
that the traditions of men are sadly out of joint under the
present rule of antichrist. Mark and ponder well the force
of the argument of this brother just awakening to a realization
of the shortness of the "bed" ( creed } in which he has been
resting. ( Isa. 28 : 20. )
"In conclusion. accept a few remarks and reflections. I
have been struck with the prominence which Paul gives to
the coming of Christ, in his epistles, speeches, and sermons ;
the many direct statements of the dogma, and the still IllDre
numerous allusions and references to it. I am struck and
startled by the practical value of this doctrine for exhortation,
encouragement, comfort, warning, and vigilance. It is the
farthest goal set for this life, and to appear blameless at
Christ's coming is the highest aim of Christian living. It is
evident that with Paul and the primitive Christians, Christ's
coming took the place of our popular conception of heaven.
We are refugees fleeing from a pursuing Wmth ; they were
pursuers of hope, looking for a deliverer. Ye think, speak,
and sing of going to heaven ; the Apostles wrote and spokP
of Christ's coming from heaven, and to this expected King
all David's psalms were set. We think of the judgment, with
fear, trembling, and horror ; they thought of it with solemn
joy. I might mention other things, but these are enough
to show that the modern Church does not conceive of Christ's
second coming a s the Apostolic Church did. A s a practical
doctrine, it has no place in our theology, no influence in
our lives. Has the virtue all gone out of it, or have we
fallen away from the faith once delivered to the saints ?"
Truly a wonderful awakening of the people, relative to
what is taught in the Bible is in progress. Thousands of
letters from all parts of this country and Great Britain,
give abundant evidence that people will no longer "stop
thinking," or "burn the book" at the behest of self-satisfied
sectarians, interested only in the upbuilding of their party
and its views, and not in the elucidation of Bible truth.
Oh, how sad it is, that the so-called pastors care only to
have their flocks asleep and dreaming, and will not lead them
to the beautiful, fresh fields of living truth, and streams of
living water. On the contrary, they seek by every means to
prevent the sheep from eating Food by raising the cry of
Their flocks may drink deeply into pleasure of
POISON.
the world, or satiate themselves with worldly business, and
it is all "very natural" ; but let them seek to acquaint themselves with the teachings of their Father's Word, and they
are subjects of prayers, entreaties, expostulations, and threat-

enings. They are told that they are on the road to infidelity
and hell, and that the only cure is to "stop thinking, and
get at church work." If it is true that to be a christian
today means that we must "stop thinking," and be mere
llfACIIINES, controlled by the theological schools, then is that
Scripture out of place in which God says : "Come let us 1·eason
together"--and again, "Search the Scriptures"-and again, the
Scriptures "are able to make thee wise."
Yes, it seems to be one of the snares which Satan sets
for the saints' feet : He gets them to work at holding fairs,
festivals, and church lotteries, in the belief that that is work
ing for Jesus. Perhaps it is to cancel a church debt which
Satan prompted them to incur, to minister to religious pride.
And we might add, much of the other church 1co1 k seems to
us conducive to evil results, and hence attributable to evil.
For instance, it has become fashionable for nearly all churches
to have three meetings on Sunday, and four or five during
the week. This absorbs all the spare time of many, and
leaves them weary of religious things, and without any time
for Bible study, or thought on the " deep things of God."
The meetings do not give spiritual nourishment and
strength, but merely soothe the minds of some who think
that thus, they please God, work for Jesus and bear the cross,
while instead, much of it is the merest nonsense, conducive
to self satisfaction.
True christians see through the hollowne,;,;, and endeavor
to have their hearts fed by secret worship and communion,
and conclude that because all christians and ministers do and
sanction this system, it must be right. Thus, this which is
called work for Jesus, is in reality an arrangement with Satan
to make people "stop thinking"-He puts them to work ; since
he cannot get them to do evil, he does get them to work
so hard and so much that they can get little good and no
truth.
We are struck with the operation of this plan as prac
ticed by a minister of Allegheny City, recently. An elder o f
the church came twice to our afternoon meetings to get some
"Food." He was spotted as a sheep likely to jump from the
fold, and being a sheep of some means and influence, he must
be penned again.
Accordingly the minister was informed.
and he visited the elder, who candidly said that he had
gone to our meetings to hear for himself, and so far he had
heard nothing which he thought was unchristian or unscrip
tural.
He excused himself by saying, that he had gone
because they happened to have no afternoon meeting;; in their
church. Before the next Sunday a meeting was appoi nted for
the afternoon hour and this poor sheep was made its leader.
If we are correct in judging, that much of the work,
is arranged by and in the interest of Satan, and he has able
helpers in many of the under-shepherds.
How does the Chief Shepherd regard such tenders of tlw
flock, think you ? As there are kinds of work owned and
accepted of God, so there are exceptions among the m inisters.
To any who doubt our conclusions we say, '' Come, let us
reason together," test yottr preacher and see " hethrr he is
able to show you how and where our
Bihlt•-ba;;,•d
teachings are wrong.
But if he says "stop thinking.
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"burn

the book,'' or any other unchristlike or unre!l 
thmg. conclude that he cannot meet it fairly.
If
t l l l'Y otl.\'r theory, or if they speak disparagingly of those "of
''
t h 1.0 u ay,
I emember that ours is only a repetition of the
<'xperience of Jesus, the Apostles, and of the reformers
Knox, Wesley, Luther and all who ever proclaimed advanced
truth. Ans" er all opponents with a "Thus saith the Lord,"
<'I' a ''Thus it is '' 1 itt<'n," and ask them for Scriptural proofs
tc1r their utterances. To this end, study to show yourselves
workm<'n approwd unto God, that you may be able to give to
t'V<'I Y man that a sketh ) ou, a reason for the hope that is in
yon with meekness and fear. ( 2 Tim. 2 : 1 5, and 1 Pet. 3 : 15. )
Yon will be sure to find that their titles and knowledge
�·mable
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of their own line of theology, is the extent of their stock ;
and of Bible knowledge, they have very httle-next to none.
( Isa. 29 : 10- 14. )
Then, too, if ever so well posted in the
Scriptures, there is very little which can be applied in harmony
with their creeds.
Then, with charity for them, and love for all the sheep,
go to the storehouse of the chief shepherd ; there drink in the
truth and give to others, fearless of infringement upon any
theological patent, and God will bless you with refreshing
draughts.
"Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after righteous
ness, ( right and truth ) they shall be filled," if they know the
voice of the Shepherd and follow him.

LET THE SAME MIND BE IN YOU WHICH WAS ALSO IN CHRIST JESUS
Guard against impatience when any deny this doctrine, or
There are
very good men who do not unde-rstand this doctrine
as we understand it.
They have been led by edn
cation and training to look at it from a different
standpoint, and consequently have arrived at different and
opposite conclu�ions. To betray impatience when conversing
with them, will help to confirm them in their unscriptural
views and their opposition. Let this grace dwell in you so
1 ichly that nothing shall move you. I.Rt the opposers of the
doctrine see in your spirit a manifestation of its fruit.
Holiness and truth will not long exist without opposition ;
and the mo'>t pe1 feet holiness, purest truth, will provoke the
g-reatest opposition. Birds, when they can, generally peck at _ the
choicest and ripest fruit ; so the beak of slander generally stnkes
the holiest and ripest Christians. No matter how closely we may
walk with God, or how blamelessly we may walk before men,
some \\ ill charge us With imperfection, or perhaps with sin.
To the blinded Jews and Pharisees, Christ himself was guilty
of great imperfection and even blasphemy. And strange as it
may seem, this opposition will come chiefly from professors
of religion. "Those who love God with all their hearts," says
We<;lev, "must expect most opposition from professors who
have gone on for twenty years in an old beaten track, and
fancy they are wiser than all the world ; these always oppose
sanctification most." But opposition to the doctrine of entire
sanctification, if the friends of it take care to exhibit it in
their lives, will tend to spread it. Opposition should not be
courted, but it should never be feared, and it should always
be borne in a meek, sweet spirit. If we retaliate when an
injury is done us, it shows that self is not dead.
Beware of di�putes and quarrels with fellow-christians.
If any use sharpness of speech with you, and try to breed a
quarrel, it is even better to answer nothing and suffer wrong
than to become angry. There is an excellent antidote for this
evil disposition in kee-ping fully employed in the Lord's work.
"\Vork, full work for God," says Collins, "would leave us
little time for quarrelling ; and devotion, full devotion, would
leave us no inclination." It is a great mistake, when evil
is spoken of you, to be anxious to vindicate yourselves. "As
they, who for every slight infirmity take physic to repair their
health," says one writer, "do rather impair it ; so they, who
for every trifle are eager to vindicate their character, do
rather weaken it." "Take care of your spirit and conduct,"
says another, "and your reputation will take care of itself."
\Ve often need charity exercised toward ourselves ; let us
not be slow in exercising it toward others. We do not think
it just or fair towards us when our fellow-christians overc .1 1 l in question your experience of its blessings.

look our general character, and pick out some imperfection
and hold it up, and perhaps magnify it to our disadvantage ;
let us not do so in respect to them. Let us get completely
under the sweet influence of the love of Jesus.
With a
heavenly unction constantly dwelling in the soul, we shall
shrink from a censorious spirit, and shall have other work
than to be constantly hunting after failings in our brethren.
Those who find or profess to find, the most faults in others
have generally the greatest number in themselves ; and those
who are loudest in trumpeting their own praise have usually
the least in them deserving praise.
Do not let your mind run much on opposers of the doc
trine except it be to pray for them, or to consider how you
may best present to them the truth. To think too much of
their opposition may foster unkind feeling. To converse too
much with others about i t may beget evil speaking. You
may thus lose your sweetness of spirit and your mind may
become sour. Remember you were once standing on the same
ground that others are standing on now. The light that now
illumines your mind did not always shine upon you. The
opposition you now meet with from others you once mani
fested yourself. You were as slow in coming to the truth
as many around you are. These things should teach you
charity, forbearance, clemency and mildness.
Watch against any omission of the privilege and comfort
of prayer and fellowship with the Fathl'r of spirits. The life of
faith and holiness cannot be maintained without much prayer.
Regular habits of secret devotion are indispensable.
Each
day should be begun with a season of close communion with
God, that the heart may obtain new strength for new con
flicts. The business of the day should not be entered upon
without the clear sunshine of the Divine presence.
There
should be a deep consciousness that Jehovah is with us, and
that He will abide with us through the day to sustain and
protect us.
The purified believer, in his seasons of closet prayer, has
not daily to begin such seasons with confession of sin, and in
tercession for pardon, but living in constant acceptance with
God, the intercourse between him and God is always open.
Dwelling in Christ, and Christ abiding in him, he realizes
no condemnation. United to Christ, there will flow into his
soul heavenly life-currents, and this life will be a Christ-life ;
it will be a life of health and strength, a life of fruit bearing
to the glory of the Father, a life of constant victory over the
tempter, a life of calm and peace, and joy and hope. To
pray, therefore, will be as natural as to breathe, and through
the one Mediator he will be able to draw near to God at
once.
-R. W.

THE SAME JESUS
Probably no pas�age of Scripture has been the subject of
more disetl' i�ion and less understood, than Acts I : I I . "Men of
Galilee, why do you o;tand looking towards the heavens ? This
.Je�us, who is taken up from among you into the heavens,
shall so come in the manner in which you saw him go into
the heaven�." ( Emphatic Diaglott. )
It will not be necessary, for the benefit of those who are
in the light, in regard to the "Taberna'Cle and Its Teachings,"
to say ?;ery much upon this �ubject. Those who understand
the sacrifices, will certainly not be looking up into the heavens,
expecting to see, with their fleshly eyes, Jesus coming in the
flesh. They have learned that the eyes, with which we see in
this age are the eyeo; of the undcrstanding-Eph. 1 : 18 ; which
are certainly the very best kind of eyes.
And they have
learned, al'>o, that even though we have known Christ after
the flesh, yet now we know him so no more. 2 Cor. 5 . 1 G.
So we �ee that what is true of the member of his
H''" · ver
body, i-, true of him, as the head. Having given his ( animal )

body as a sacrifice for us, it must be dissolved:, and to him
was given a new body, a house not made with hands, etc.
-2 Cor. 5 : 1 .
Having sacrificed his human nature, there was given to
him a new nature-the Divine.
Paul says : But some will say, How are the dead raised
up ? And with what body do they come ? Oh, senseless man,
that which thou sowest is not quickened-made alive----{!xcept
it die ; and that which thou sowest, thou sowest not the
body that shall be, etc., but God giveth it a body as it hath
pleased him, and to every seea its own body.
The world at large have been sown with the natural seed
-human nature-and will be raised with the natural bodies ;
while the new--d ivine-nature, becomes a new seed, and re
quires a new body ; and God giveth to every seed its own
body. etc., I Cor. 1 5 : 35, 38.
Before his crucifixion, Jesus
had that treasure-the divine nature in an earthen vessel
b 0 dy 2 Cor. 4 : 7 ; in him dwelt all the fulness of the divine
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nature, in a body-2 Col. 2 : 9 ( Rotherham ) ; so that new
seed was sown in a natural body ( earthen vessel ) ; and raised
in a spiritual body.
It should be noticed that the word same is left out of
the passage under consideration, by the Em. Diaglott-it not
being in the Greek.
The blinding phrase is, in like manner. Let us examine
the Greek term, hon tropon, rendered like manner, in Acts
l : l l ; giving all the passages where it occurs, and putting the
English translation in italics ; then let those who are so tena
cious about the exact manner, be just as tenacious in all the
passages where it occurs. Now as ( hon tropon) James and
.Jambres withstood Moses, so do these resist the truth. 2
Tim. 3 : 8. Read Exodus, 7th and 8th chapters in regard to
those magicians-Satan's mediums.
Wilt thou kill me, as
( hon tropon ) thou didst the Egyptian yesterday ? Acts 7 : 38.
Oh, Jerusalem, Jerusalem . . . . how often would I have
gathered thy children together, even as ( hon tropon like
manne r ) a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and
ye would not. Matt. 23 : 37 and Luke 1 3 : 34.
Will anybody claim the exact manner in any of the refer
ences given, especially the last ? Is not the true idea that
just as certainly as one thing has been done, another will be
done ?
-
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As certainly as a hen gathers her chickens under her

wings, so Jesus would have gathered Jerusalem's chtldren j
but we think no one would insist upon the exact way. Je�u<:>

said, If I go and prepare a place-official position, by pre
paring us for it-for you, I will come again, and receive
you unto myself, etc.-John 14 : 3. All the Angels could mean
in Acts 1 : 1 1 ( the only remaining passage where hon tropon
occurs ) , is : Ye men of Galilee why do you stand looking
up into heaven ? This Jesus has gone away as he sal fl h e
would, and he will surely come again, as he said he would.
Really there is nothing in the passage as to the mwm er
of coming, but a positive declaration that he u-ould come.
Other Scriptures teach the manner and time. "7e have
taken heed in our hearts to the sure word of ptophecy ; and
the eyes of our understanding have been enlightened ; be
cause, we see the "day star"- ( phosphorus-ltght- /Jl'mger-E.
D. ) has arisen. 2 Pet. I : 19. It is contrary to the teachings
of the types of the old and the positive statements of the netc
Testament, to expect that Jesus will come again in the flesh.
The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit
of God ; for they are foolishness unto him ; neither can he
know them, because they are spiritually discerned. I Cor.
2 : 14.
B. W. KEITH.

A VIEW FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE WATCH TOWER
A few years ago the watchmen who were in the light,
proclaimed that the "Day of the Lord" had come ; that the
King of kings and Ruler of rulers had arrived and is present ;
that he bad taken unto him his great power, and had begun
his reign. At that time there was little or no outward signs
of any such stupendous event ; and very naturally, as clearly
foretold, there arose scoffers, walking after their own desires,
who sneeringly asked, "Where is the promise of his presencef
( See margin of New Revision )
all things continue as
they were," etc. Walking by faith, and not by sight ; trust
ing the infallible Word of God, the watchmen proclaimed
further as to what means would be used by the Stone King
dom in striking the kingdoms of earth ; that oppressed peoples
would rise aga inst the governments and throw them down.
It was announced that the "Times of Restitution" bad begun ;
and the faithless asked, Where 1 It was also clearly taught
that the time had come when God's ancient people, the Jews,
( beloved for the fathers' sake ) would be stirred up to begin
to return to their own land. Lastly, the proclamation went
forth, "Babylon has fallen," "Corne out of her, my people,
that ye partake not of her sins, that ye receive not of her
plagues."
As we said when these announcements began to be made,
there were but few outward signs. It required implicit faith
in the Word to believe that these things were to be fulfilled
in "our day." Any believer almost was willing to assent to
their being due two or three generations in the future.
\Vhile the world and a worldly church still lie in darkness,
to those in the watch tower there has been increasing light.
Already to any who have eyes to see, the outward signs are
multiplying. Day by day we see all about us increased proof
of our position. Compare 2 Tim. 3 : 1 -7 with the days we live
in, and see if the picture is not a faithful one. But such
things have always been, says some one. True, to a certain
extent, in accordance with verse 1 3 ; but are we not reaching
a climax in wickedness ? Judges, grand juries, and others
who have opportunity to see and to know these things are
alarmed at the prospect. The land is flooded with the vilest
literature. The artist and the writer vie with each other in
dishing up the horrid feast to the hungry army. And who
compose this insatiate and ever-increasing multitude ?
Old
and young, rich and poor-we had almost said saints [ 1 ] and
sinners-we will simply say, church members. It is not in
novels, story papers, etc., alone that the poison is found. I f
i t were, we could easily keep i t out o f our homes. The re
porters of the daily press have caught the infection, and news
items that the briefest note of would be quite enough, are
spiced and seasoned and served up steaming hot. If the facts
are few, the reporter draws, without stint, on his morbid
imagination for the balance. What kind of men and women
will the rising generation make, fed on such slops ? It is not
difficult to see the result ; it is already showing itself. Boys not
yet in their teens are getting quite familiar with the revolver ;
a spirit of independence and lawlessness is revaling itself
everywhere.
Enough of this picture ; let us look at something else. It
has been announced that the times of restitution have begun ;
and that Christ's kingdom, now established, is about to over.

•
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throw the beastly kingdoms of earth. Be patient, it will take
time. The forces are at work ; see all over the earth the
people are waking up and clamoring for their rights as never
before.
Ireland is not alone. The Irish are only a little more
demonstrative than some others : the feeling is universal.
The Czar of Russia has obtained the title of the Emperor
Recluse, because he is afraid to go out amongst his beloved [ ?]
subjects. He has not yet been crowned ( it is a year since
he became emperor ) . Plots have been discovered to blow up
both him and his guests at the coronation, and it has been
postponed. Failing to kill him, the Russians have been amus
ing themselves robbing and slaughtering the Jews.
The stories that come to us of these atrocities read like
Indian massacres, or something worse. We clip the following :
"In Southern Russia alone £ 16,000,000 ( $80,000,000 ) in prop
erty have been lost, 100,000 Jews rendered homeless, and in
45 places where reliable statistics could be collected there
have been 40 murders and 225 women subjected to torture."
We hope, and rather think that the reports are, as usual,
exaggerated, yet there may have been much that we have not
heard of. Many are fleeing to America, but many more are
destitute, and piteously appeal for help to come.
What does this mean in the light of prophecy ? It means
that we have reached the period spoken of in Jer. GO : 7 : "It
is even the time of Jacob's trouble ; but he shall be sa ve d
out of it" [ read the context] . Their coming to America is, of
course, not returning to their own land ; neither will they go
there in any such multitude at the first gathering. The prophecy
says, "Ye shall be gathered one by one, 0, ye children of
Israel." Isa. 27 : 12. It is well to remember that there are
over 30 years yet to accomplish this work. The recent develop
ments and proposed improvements in Palestine, and all this
trouble shows plainly that the present Lord has begun this
work also.
What of Babylon ? Are there any outward signs of her
fall ? Very many. People are waking up to investigate as
never before. Reverence for old creeds is rapidly passing away.
Among some this causes a searching to know the truth.
( Blessed are those seekers. ) Among others it brings nothing
but skepticism, carelessness, and hypocrisy. Among the
masses it produces infidelity-an utter disregard for many of
God's l aws, and contempt for all who profess his name. Tht'
trial of Guiteau has evidently been an instrument used to
bring odium upon the Christian profession. The church is
losing its power and falling into disrespect. The s ta rs a re
falling : some one way, some another. Soon the lights will be
all out-not even a candle left. Rev. 18 : 23. Already the
merchants ( priests ) complain that "no man lmyeth tht'ir
merchandise any more." Read the clip from the New York
Herald, in this paper, which shows that some of the denom
inations did not average one new member per church during
the past year. The membership completely fails to keep p.1ce
with the growth of the population.
One hopeful mission
statistician is so pleased with the success amongst the lte:-t tlwn
L where a chief command$ and all his people a1 e n umbered
in at once ] , that he asserts that if Ch r i s t i :m it� can tnlly h o ld
its own at home the world w i l l in �l ft>w yl'ar" be t'<HI\ t•rh•tl .
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What an idea ! It sounds like the derision of an enemy. It
looks like an acknowledgment that what is now preached,
t Iwug-h easil�· foisted upon and suited to the ignorant savage,
I " rt>pudiatcd by the intelligent and civilized. And is there
not milch tr11th in this thought ? Is it not a fact that the
most mtclhgeut and best of the people have outgrown the
<'l'l'<'d� ? Some, unfortunately, failing to see the whole truth,
ha Ye drifted off to sea ; others are boldly attacking error with
all the light they have. [ See article "Liberty of Protestant
i ·'ln ." in Zion's Day Stm· for Jan.]
One recent event should demonstrate to all that the house
has been left desolate. Where in all the records of the past
did a whole nation almost as with one voice, cry to God in
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prayer without being answered ? Did God ever do so with his
chosen people ? And did not all the orthodox churches in the
United States pray that President Garfield's life might be
spared ? Even the infallible [ ?] Pope mingled his prayers with
those of Ingersoll and the Protestant churches ; and one
proved as potent as the other.
If God has proved unfaithful it is the first time. Some
thing is wrong. It evidently never happened before. One of
two has become unfaithful. Is it the Unchangeable One ? or
rather, has not the hand appeared and written on the walls of
Babylon, NUMBERED ! NUMBERED ! WEIGHED ' DIVIDf:D ! and
above in letters of fire, ICHABOD !
W. T. MANN.

"THIS GENERATION"
"Verily I say unto you this generation shall not pass till
all these things be fulfilled." Matt. 24 : 34.
This passage has puzzled us many times, and our ex
perience may be the same as some others with regard to it, but
" e think we have the solution of it now. It may not be new to
some, but it is to us. However, it is not because it is new,
but because it is true ( as we believe ) that it satisfies us.
The disciples had been asking Jesus ( ver. 3 ) about the
destruction of Jerusalem, what should be the sign of his
coming, and of the end of the world ( age ) , and after answer
ing their questions with regard to it, he adds the words re
ferred to above. We understand some to think that this propheey
was fulfilled at the transfiguration ; and a careless reading
of l\lark 1 : 1 , with 2 Peter 1 : 17, 18, might seem to justify
that conclusion ; but when we reflect that not alone was his
coming inquired after, but the end of the age ( "what shall be
the sign of thy presence and of the end of the age" [ Emphatic
Diaglott] ) and in accordance with their questions he gave
the signs all along up to the end of the age, and then says,
"Verily I say unto you this generation shall not pass till all
these things be fulfilled." This could not be fulfilled by any
event recorded in the above scriptures, but Mark 1 : 1 was
fulfilled "six days after," and is referred to by Peter.
We think Je<sus, as he was not talking to the multitude,
used plain language, no figure nor symbol, but that the whole
difficulty centers in the meaning of the word generation. We
think the key to it is found in Matt. 1 9 : 28. "Verily I say
unto you that ye who have followed me-in the re-generation
when the Son of man shall sit upon the throne of his glory,

ye also shall sit upon twelve throne!'., judging the twelve tribes
of Israel."
We understand that he used the word generation in dis
tinction from the word t·egeneration ; in other words, that he
gave them to understand that he would be present before the
regeneration, and before the people of this age should pass
away ( "this generation shall not pass till all these things be
fulfilled" ) for ( ver. 38 ) "as in those days, those before the
deluge . . . . thus will be the presence of the Son of man."
E. Diaglott.
We consider this, in harmony with other scriptures, is
clearly opposed to the post millennia! view, and strongly in
confirmation of the pre-millennia! view.
Now, then, are "all these things" fulfilled ? Are they nearly
all fulfilled ? "This gospel of the kingdom shall be preached in
all the world for a witness unto all nations." Has that been
done ? Yes.
"Then shall the end ( of the age-The harvest is the end of
the age Matt. 1 3 : 39, ) come." HEKO , have come, be here _- ( see
Young's Analytical Concordance. ) "Therefore let us hold fast
the profession of our faith without wavering, for he is faith
ful that promised, and let us consider one another to provoke
unto love and good works, not forsaking the assembling of
ourselves together, as the manner of some it ; but exhorting
one another, and so much the more as ye see the day approach
ing." Reb. 1 0 : 23, 24, 25.
The end of one day ( Gospel day ) having come, another
day," Reb. 4 : 8, is approaching. "He that hath ears to hear,
let him bear."
J. C. SUNDERLIN.

THE GREAT FEAST
"A certain man made a great supper and invited many.
And he sent his servant at the hour of the supper to say to
those who bad been invited. 'Come, for it is now ready.' And
they all began with one accord to exeuse themselves . . . . . And
that servant, having returned, related all to his Master. Then
the householder, being angry, said to his servant, 'Go out quick
ly ( at once ) into the open squares and streets of the city, and
bring in hither the poor, and crippled, and blind, and lame.'
And the servant said, 'Sir, I have done what thou didst com
mand, and yet there is room." Luke 4 : 1 6-22. Diaglott.
Our Heavenly Father, kind, bountiful, and rich, is ever
pleased to dispense of his bounties to those requiring and
appreciating them. He tells us of a feast he will soon spread
for all the world, when he will not only feast them on fat
things, refined j oys and pleasures, but he will "wipe away
all tears from off all faces"-destroy death and remove the
vail of ignorance from all nations. In the day of that feast
it shall be said : "Lo, this is our God ; we have waited for him,
and he will save us ; . . . . we will be glad and rejoice in his
sal-r;ation" ( I sa. 25 : 6-9. ) A salvation from the vail of igno
rance, and from Adamie death. That will be a delightful feast,
a blessed season for poor, wretched humanity. But before
that feast can be spread, the MOUNTAIN or KINGDOM of the
Lord must first be established ( see vs1:1. 6, 7 ) , that from and
through it may come this blessed feast "unto all people."
The feast described by Jesus, though made by the same
kind, rich Heavenly ¥ather, is not the same feast above
viewed. It applies, we believe, not to the next, but to the
present age. It is not for all people, but for the "few
selected" from among the "many invited" in the pre
�ent age.
( Matt. 22 : 1 4 . )
Those first invited were
the leading representatives of the Jewish nation.
"What
arhantage had the Jew ? Much every way"-they being typi
cally J U�tified by typical sacrifices, were reekoned as being
fJ!I a plane of friendship with God-having intercourse with
him. To the5.e, through the prophets, he had long ago inti
mated his intention of spreading a great feast, and when the

time for it was come, he sent Jesus ( who in turn sent others )
"to those who had been invited," saying, It is now ready
"The kingdom of God is at hand."
The call first reached the Priests, Scribes, Pharisees, and
Doctors of the Law who sat in Moses' seat ( Matt. 23 : 2 ) , and
were acquainted with the Law and the Prophets, and who knew
that such a feast was proposed. "And the Pharisees, also who
were covetous, heard all these things, and they derided him."
( Luke 1 6 : 14. )
They had a plan and system of their own
arrangement ; they were busy and could not heed the message ;
they had no desire to have their own plans superseded by
God's plans, or, in the language of the parable, to taste of
his supper.
Jesus perceived that they received not the message, and
gave most of his time and attention to the lower classes, "who
knew not the law" ( John 7 : 49 ) , and had not heard the in
vitation.
He said to those who were originally invited, "Verily I
say unto you, that the publicans and the harlots go into the
kingdom of God before you." ( Matt. 21 : 3 1 . ) "Ye shall see
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob and all the prophets in the
kingdom of God, and ye yourselves thrust out." ( Matt. 13 :
28. ) -You shall not taste of the supper.
"The common people ( who knew not the Law, and had not
heretofore heard the invitation ) heard him gladly." ( Mark
1 2 : 37. )
But those first invited, who rejected, were grieved
that he and his disciples taught the people ( Acts 4 : 2 ) , and
invited them to the feast. Jesus therefore said, "Ye neither
go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to go
in." ( Matt. 23 : 13. )
This application of the first two calls is in harmony with
the parable-first the merest mention to those already invited,
then quickly, when they refused, an invitation was given to
the morally blind, lame, and halt, of the same CITY ( or govern
ment) . Thus Jesus came to his own, and his own people
received him not ; but as many as received him ( believed his
message ) , to them ( publicans, harlots, etc. ) gave he power
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( liberty ) to ( come to the feast ) become sons of God. ( J.ohn
1 : 12. )
This second feature of the call to the Gospel feast,
continued to be the only one, for some years, but there were
not enough of the worthy ones there in Jewry to complete the
number of guests-yet there was room.
Hence the servant ( the body of Christ ) was commissioned
to go outside the CITY ( outside Judea ) to the highways and
hedges-to the Gentiles, and constrain*-urge enough to come
in, to furllish this feast. "Go ye into all the world and
preach the Gospel to every creature." ( Matt. 1 6 : 15. )
The
servant that calls the world is always the Christ, either head
or body, 'Vhile the servant that guides the Christ is always
the Holy Spirit.
We, then, are of those blessed under the third call. We
Gentiles were children of wrath-strangers from the common
wealth of Israel ; but now, by the blood of Christ, we are
made nigh to God and hear the call. Being justified freely
from all things by faith we are clothed with the robes of
Christ's righteousness, and invited to come to the feast now
spread.
Here is food to satisfy every longing-more and
better than we could ask or think.
The feast to which we are invited is a ;;piritual feast of
future good things-joys and pleasures in the presence of the
Lord.
It has a beginning just as soon as we accept the
ca-ll and come to it. We at once begin to enjoy and feast
upon God's bounteous provision ; by hope, by faith, we have
a joyful anticipation and rich feast on the promises of God.
To come to this feast in any sense, either to the real feast
of the future or to the feast of hopes and promises of the
present time, involves a leaving of worldly hopes, aims, and
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pursuits, In prop ortion as earthly things are abandoned, each
may feast now. So the coming in and the feasting by faith and
hope has continued during the entire age, until the door of
opportunity closed Oct. 2nd, 1 8 8 1 , since which time we do not
understand that any may enter to the spiritual feast ( -be
begotten of the Spirit, and thus enabled to know and under·
stand spiritual things ) . But there is still time for those
in the guest-chamber to continue their preparation for the
marriage. We rejoice to know, howevj!r, that, though the door
to the marriage feast is closed, there is another feast in prPp ·
aration for all people.
Because coming to this feast involves the leaving or sac
rificing of earthly aims and pleasures, the world counts those
who come, foolish, and it causes such the loso; of the e::.tcem
of men. This is a mingling of bitter experience and sweet
hope, and they are proportionate. As we eat his wordo;
feast on his promises-we are strengthened, and will as surely
have the cup of trial, death, presented after. Thus it was
with our Head and Leader, and thus it must be with all his
followers. After supper, he gives also the cup saying : "Drink
ye all of it," and again he said, "Ye shall indeed drink of the
cup that I drink of, and with the baptism that I am baptized
withal shall ye be baptized." ( Mark 1 0 : 39. )
To our understanding since, this third call ceased, it i�
no longer proper to invite to this feast. Those who have
heard, and have accepted the call, came in and the door was
shut-the opportunity of entering has ceased forewr. Since
all have come in, we know that the actual feast, the realiza
tion of the things we have long hoped for, is at hand.

THE MARRIAGE FEAST
"Jesus continuing to discourse to them in parables, said :
The kingdom of the heavens may be compared to a royal
person who prepared a marriage festival for his son ; and he
sent his servants to call those who had been invited to the
festivities, and they refused to come. Again, he sent other
servants, saying, Inform those who are invited-Behold 1
have prepared my entertainment ; my oxen and fatlings are
killed and all is ready ; come to the festival. But they disre·
garding it, went away, one to his own farm and one to his
merchandise, and the rest seizing his servants, insulted and
killed them. And the king was indignant, and having sent
his military forces destroyed those murderers, and burned their
city." ( Matt. 22 : 1-7 Diaglott. )
Some have questioned whether or not this parable is the
<oame which Luke furnio;hes in very similar language, but
with other details, previously narrated. But whether exactly
the same or not, there seems to be no doubt that it covers
the same period of time, viz : the Gospel Age. God has in·
deed prepared royal blessings for his Son, and has invited
some to share these glorious blessings with him. ( Eph. 1 : 4. )
Jesus first invited Israel as a nation-as represented in the
rulers and chief priests of his day, and in this work he em
ployed his disciples but these servants were disregarded
they refused to come. A second message was sent them at
Pentecost through other servants ; ( The disciples at first were
simply justified men, but on and after Pentecost they were
NEW creatures begotten of G od. 1 Peter 1 : 3 . ) but this mes
sage also they disregarded, and insulted and killed many of
the Apostles. No wonder, then, that their polity ( city ) was
subjected to ( fire ) wrath to the uttermost, and entirely over
thrown-Titus' army desolating it in A. D. 70. In this view,
as in Luke's parable, two invitations were given to the Jews ;
and here, as in that we shall find the third message to be
to the Gentiles-the Gospel call during this Gospel Age.
"The king said to his servants, The entertainment indeed is
ready but those who have been invited were unworthy. Go
therefore into the PUBLIO ROADS and whoever you may find
invite to the marriage-feasts. And those servants went into
the road and brought together all that they met, good and
bad, and the feast was well supplied with guests." ( Vss. 8- 10.

Diaglott. )

Here the public roads in which the call is made, represent
the Gentile world, in which, for over 1800 year6, the invitation
to come to the spiritual feast has been made. All who hear
and accept the invitation, may come to the banquet. The call
does not come solely to the good, but all who have an ear
may hear and come-"good and bad." Since all guests are
furnished a robe ( Christ's righteousness ) it rna tters not how
poor or ragged they were when they were called ; at the feast
all stand on an equality, so far as their previous condition i s

* The word translated compel in th e ol d v ersion i s , i n t h e Diaglott,
constrain; the same word is rende red constrain in Matt. 1 4 :22; Mark
6 :45, etc., of ol d ver.

concerned. All are acceptable at the feast if clothed by faith
with the righteousness of Christ.
"Just as I am without one plea.
But that thy blood was shed for me,
And that thou bid'st me come to thee ;
0 Lamb of God, I come, I come."
As in Luke's parable, the feast is both a present one of
hope and joy mingled with earthly bitterness, and also a
future real feasting, or sharing of eternal joys with Jesus our
Lord.
In this account it is called a marriage feast.
The
King's Son-our Lord Jesus Christ is to be married, and
the bride is found among those invited to the festivities.
Yes, those who sacrificed mueh in proportion to what they
had, in order to come to this banquet-these are the ones
termed overcomers, who are to be united to the King's Son
who was also an overcomer.
The full control of the feast is given to the Bridegroom,
who has become the "heir of all things" and at this time en 
ters office as a King. Before the marriage ( union ) he appears
as King, and inspects or judges of the guests, and selects
the overcorners ( Rev. 3 : 2 1 ) . Among those assembled there
as guests, he discovers three classes, the overcomers or bride,
the guests or friends, and one who had not on a wedding
garment-some who did not realize the necessity of haYing on
Christ's righteousness, who did not recognize the necessity of
being bought, redeemed, clothed with Christ's nwrit only, as
a pre-requisite to a participation of the feast.
When the King arrives, he m akes the t wo sele C' ti o n � ·
The one ( small class ) not h aving on the wedcling garment.
is deprived of the privilege of gHe'-b-honnd, and cast i n t o tlw
outer darkness of the woi lcl. To the ove1 coming class h!'
gives his name and a sha re in n i l that he hath, by uniting
them to himself. They thus become heirs of G od, joint heii s
wit� Jesu � Christ, their Lord. A fter the m arriage, in j o�·ful
praise a ,great company" of the bride's loved companions
shall say, "Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor t o
( God ) , for the marriage of the Lamb i s come and h is wife
hath made herself ready." Rev. 1 9 : 7.
These though not of the overcomers. not of the Bride, a re
nevertheless beloved of both Bridegroom and Briel!'.
Tli!'Y
are the great company of Rev. 7 : 9 and in Psa. 4i'i : 1-!, a re
called, "the virgins, her companions whiC'h followed her. ' ' wlw
also shall come into the palace of the King with gladness
and rejoicing. ( Vs. 1 5. ) The�e wi l l hP the _quests at t he g-reat
supper, and after the ma rriagp is accomplished. the�· sh a l l
enjoy the feast with the R oy al Family, a s it h a s bePn written
to them, "Blessed are they which are called unto the ma n iagP
supper of the Lamb." ( RPv. 1 9 : 9. )
Matt. 25 · 1 - 1 (), seems to show thi� rlosing- Pncl of tliP a g-P.
when some having gone in dnripg thP entii'c age, the Bri�lr
groom King comes, and they of the living that were ready
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to go to the supper went in with him and this ended the ad
nuttance--•·The door was shut." Since the King came in we
believe that the inspection of the guests has been in process.
Now is an important time-a testing time. Who will be
cast "into outer darkness"-the world's condition, on ac
count of denying the Lord's having bought them-taking off
the wedding garment ? "Who shall be able to stand1"-be ac
counted worthy, as his bride to "stand before the Son of Man."
Take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye may be able
to stand."

T O WER
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In answer to questions of those anxious to be at the Mar
riage Supper, we would say : If you heard the call, i. e., the
gospel invitation to the feast of good things God has prepared,
and having heard, if you accepted and commenced to feast
upon the promises before the call ceased by the shutting of
the door ( Oct. 2d, 1881 ) , then, we understand the Scriptures
to teach that you have yet opportunity to make your calling
and election sure-even to the highest position as the Bride of
the Lamb. Even now in the hour of inspection, let us lay
aside every weight, and every besetment of earth, and run
with patience the race for the prize of our high calling.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Ques. Please let me know by what name you people call
yonrselves ? What denomination ?
Ans. \Ve are strictly unsectarian, and consequently rec
ognize no sectarian name, believing with Paul, ( read I Cor.
3 : 1 - 4 ) that where one saith I am of Paul, and I of Apollos,
or I am a Baptist, or I a Methodist, etc., it is an evidence
of carnality, and consequently in opposition to the Spirit of
Christ. Did Paul or .Apollos die for us ? If so, let us call
ourselves theirs. Were we baptized into the Methodist, Presby
terian, Baptist, or other denominational churches ? If so, we
a1·e members of it, and should be properly recognized by those
names. But if we were baptized into the one body or church
of which Jesus is the one and only Head, then we are mem
bers in particular of his body, and the only name appropriate
would be his ; Scripturally called the "Church of Christ,"
"Christians," "Church of the first born," and such like general
names. Again we would remark that ours is the only Scrip
tural basis of Christian union, viz : We have no creed ( fence)
to bind us together or to keep others out of our company. The
Bible is our only standard, and its teachings our only creed,
and recognizing the progressive character of the unfolding of
Scriptural truths, we are ready and prepared to add to or
modify our creed ( faith-belief) as we get increase of light
from our Standard.
We are in fellowship with all Christians in whom we can
recognize the Spirit of Christ, and especially with those who
recognize the Bible as the only standard. We do not require,
therefore, that all shall see, just as we do in order to be
called Christians ; realizing that growth in both grace and
knowledge is a gradual process. Nor do we see reason to
expect that any but the watchmen of Zion will "see eye to
eye" (I sa. 52 :8.) until that which is perfect is come, when
"that which is in part shall be done away." ( 1 Cor. 1 3 : 1 0 . )
If all Christians were to thus free themselves of pre
scribed creeds, and study the Word of God without denomi
national bias, truth and knowledge and reaZ Christian
fellowship and unity, would result. The Spirit of the Head
would pervade the unfettered members of the body, and sec
tarian pride would vanish. Thus we believe, thus we practice,
and thus we teach. It becomes our duty to denounce secta
rianism and the God-dishonoring creeds of men which .while
contradicting each other, unite in misrepresenting God's
\Vord and character. Because these are bonds which hinder
God's children from rendering him the homage due unto his
name, hinder their knowin,g him, hinder their worshipping in
spirit and in truth, and also hinder them from enjoying that
joy and peace which their Father designed they should have.
\Ye "cry aloud and spare not."
Because we believe sectarianism to be a snare of the devil,
and in opposition both to God and his saints, therefore we
labor to set them free, and bring them into the liberty of
Christ. That this has been so accounted before the present
day by holy men of God, we quote you from the words of
JoHN Bu:-<YAN, whose name is a household word, and one of
whose books has been more read than any other ever written
except the Bible--''Pilgrim's Progress." He wrote :"Since you would know by what name I would be dis
tinguished from others, I tell you I would be, and hope I am,
a Christian ; and choose, if God should count me worthy, to
be called a christian, a believer, or other such name which is
approved by the Holy Ghost. And as for those factious ( or
sect ) titles of Anabaptist, Presbyterian, Independent, or the
like. I conclude that thev came neither from Antioch nor
from Jerusalem, but from Hell and Babylon, for they tend
to divisions : you may know them by their fruits."
JOHN BUNYAN .
John Bunyan was a Christian whose creed was the Bible.
( He waR commonly called a "Baptist," though, then, and in
a few Baptist churches now, the Bible is the only written
ronfes'!ion of faith . ) He was imprisoned in Bedford jail by
the Enl!'lish Church in 1 660, because he thus believed. It was
while there imprisoned that he wrote of ''Pilgrim."

Ques. Was not the typical perfection of the Jews the
perfecting of the human, to which their sacrifices pointed ?
Ans. The sacrifices and people and reconciliation, were
all alike typical of the real sacrifices, all people, and the
reconciling of the world. To re-concile is to harmonize again.
It of course means a reconciling of two already existent be
ings-God and man. Because of the "ansom and reconcil
iation, man is to be liberated from death and restored to
perfection. This certainly involves no change of either God's
or man's nature. Hence, we argue that the benefit of
Christ's ransom is to men restitution of what was once pos
sessed-perfect manhood. The change of nature ( to become
new creatures ) is only made during this age, and results from
self-sacrifice after justification.
Dear Brother R. I have not been a reader long and cannot
understand how you harmonize, the article in the Dec. No.,
"The Blessed Dead," with "The Door ·was Shut," article
which appeared in a previous number of the Tower. Please
explain.
.Ans. To our understanding, all who died previously to
Oct. 2nd, '81 , passed into a "sleep," or "unclothed" condition
to wait for this time, when the sleeping should be awakened
in resurrection by their Lord, or the unclothed be clothed
upon of their spiritual body-their house from heaven. It
has not been a blessing to die and thus fall asleep ; but now
since we live to the time when we may step from the earthly
tabernacle into the heavenly ( spiritual ) body, without a
moment's sleep, it is a blessing. To be thus "changed in a
moment"-not unclothed for an instant, but translated from
the natural to the spiritual condition instantly, is a privilege
never before enjoyed. Since this glorious time is come,
"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth,"
( Rev. 14 : 1 3 , ) because as Paul expresses it, they may now be
"clothed upon with their house which is from heaven." (2
Cor. 5 : 1 -4 . )
The human is to die-the earthly form must be laid off,
as Jesus our pattern showed us ( 2 Pet. 1 : 1 4 ) but the new
life hid with Christ will not die, though it slept until now.
Now we understand that the exaltation of the members of the
Christ who were asleep has taken place, and the exaltation
of those who are alive and remain, is due ; and the remaining
members of the body will, each in his turn soon experience
that glorious change, from his sleep to the perfection of life
as immortal spiritual beings like himself-by investing or
clothing them with their house from heaven. Thus it may
readily be seen that we the living, left over unto the presence
do not precede the sleeping ones, but they rise first : Then
we shall be changed in a moment to the same immortal con
dition-like unto Christ's glorious body. .As did Jesus so
must we all, fully lose humanity, putting off this "tabernacle
even as our Lord Jesus Christ hath showed." ( 2 Pet. 1 : 4. )
This tabernacle--the flesh. It was consecrated to death and
must fully die, but we, the new creatures who inhabit these
bodies, do not die and will not need even to sleep, but in
stantlv we shall become more alive than ever ; or as Paul
says, have "mortality swallowed up of life."
We tarry only as the mouthpieces-Priests of God, to sound
the trumpet notes of truth until the white robed Levites
( advanced justified believers ) learn to sing the song of resti
tution and the fullness of salvation, purchased through the
precious blood of Christ. ( 2 Chron. 5 : 12-14. )
The door which shut was not the door into the kingdom,
but the door into the guest-chamber-to the feast. ( See arti
cle on Feasts. ) We understand that though the marriage is
not yet accomplished, it is just about to be. The present mo
ments are occupied by the Bride in making herself ready, and
no more guests are now admitted.
Ques. If the door to the "high calling" is now closed
what should we say to any who now say, ''Lord, what wouldst
thou have me to do ?" If we are mouth-pieces of the Spirit,
we should have a word of the Lord for them-what T
.Ans. If it be one who had already consecrated himself
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as a sacrifice and entered covenant relationship as a new
creature, we would say, Proceed as before only more zealously
to carry out your covenant and become dead to the world,
that in the inspection by our King, who may be approved as
one who has been faithful unto death.
If it be one who has never before covenanted, he stands
in exactly the position of Abraham. He has the Gospel or
glad tidings of coming earthly blessings to all who love and
obey God.. This is the "Everlasting Gospel"-that sin's
penalty has been paid, and all men may come into harmony
with their creator and live. This was the very Gospel which
God preached unto Abraham, saying, "In thy seed shall all
the nations of the earth be BLESSED." ( Gen. 22 : 18 ; Acts 3 :25. )
In this Gospel Age-as we speak of it, there is an addition
made to the glad tidings which did not apply before it, and
does not apply now, since the door is shut. We now know
not only that all nations of the earth are soon to be blessed
with opportunities of everlasting life and happiness, but dur
ing the Gospel age we have been privileged or invited to be
come members of that spiritual seed of him whom Abraham
typified ( Jehovah) , and as such to be the cause or instruments
of the coming blessing. ( See Gal. 3 : 29, and Rom. 1 1 : 31, 32. )
This last call properly ends, when all the members of that
seed have been selected from the world, and then the Gospel
message stands just as it did to Abraham-the privilege of
joining the blessing seed being ended by accomplishment.
We would say then to such, Live good moral lives-lives
of communion with God, engaging in, and promoting every
good word or work according to your ability. But. you are
not now called upon to sacrifice yourselves nor your sinless
pleasures and comforts. It is proper that they should abstain
from sins to the extent of their ability, and realize that their
ransom price covered all the unavoidable weaknesses which
arise from the Adamic transgression. Let them thus trust
in the Lord and do good, and soon they will share in the
blessings of the reign of righteousness.
The glad tidings of justification and redemption, and the
call to faith, repentance, and obedience, which we thus pro
claim, is the same which the nominal church has been pro·
claiming all along, though so greatly mixed with error and
superstition as not to be discernible to many as glad tidings.
Very few have realized their privilege to sacrifice things, to
which, as men, they have a legitimate right ; very few have
realized a begetting to a new nature. One prominent point
of difference however, should be remembered : Our God is
not a demon with a heart of stone, unjust, unmerciful, un
kind : but a God of LOVE, plenteous in MERCY, who so
loved the world, that he g'ave his Son that all might come to
a knowledge of the truth, and be brought back to perfection
of being and happiness. "And for this purpose are the ages
to come," in which, to show the exceeding riches of his grace
and his loving kindness. Eph. 2 : 7.
Ques. Please explain Matt. 25 : 46.
Ans. The punishment and reward are of equal duration.
We are here told that the reward will be life, but in this
passage the nature of the punishment is not specified. Readers
generally take for granted that it means everlasting misery
and torment. They infer this from some symbolic expressions
used in the book of Revelations, which they confess they do
not understand. But God's Word nowhere says that the
punishment of sin is torment. If we admit what is here
stated that their punishment will be equal in duration with
the reward promised, and will then inquire of the Word
What is the nature of the punishment ?-we shall soon have
light. We read, "The soul ( person ) that sinneth, it shall die" j
-"The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal
life." So we find it quite harmonious. "These shall go away
into eternal punishment ( death, from which there will be no
release-no resurrection ) ; but the righteous into life eternal."
The power to live comes from God, and he promises it
only to the righteous. God has an unquestionable right to
VoL. III
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deprive all his creatures of life, if they will not use it in
harmony with his righteous will. But none but a devil of
worst stamp could perpetrate eternal hopeless torment anti
agony upon any creature. Satan has, from the first, been a
misrepresenter of God's character and word, and in this mat·
ter seems to have succeeded in deceiving many of God's dear
saints. Oh, that all might learn to study God's Word in the
li�ht which it throws upon itself, and not allow the creeds
and traditions of men to twist and warp their minds, destroy
their peace and their trust in God, by turning the Word of
God into a lie.
To what extent the minds of men may be twisted, is illus
trated by the teachings of New England's great preacher of
former years-Jonathan Edwards. In preaching upon the
eternal punishment of the wicked, which he said was misery
and torture, he pictured it so frightfully, that some in the
congregation sprang from their seats screaming, and caught
hold of the pillars of the church as though fearful of being
dropped into the yawning chasm. We quote his sentiments,
and, as nearly we can recall, his words :
Addressing the Christians present, he said : Your hearts
then will not ache for, and throb in sympathy with your
friends and children ; you will look over the battlements of
heaven and see them in that awful everlasting torture, and
turn round and praise God the louder.
What a terrible, strong delusion possessed that child of
God, that he could utter such blasphemy. It was a blasphemy
against men as well as against the God of love, for if there is
or ever was in all the universe of God, so awfully degraded
a being that he could have everlasting joy at the expense of
another's everlasting misery, that one is too miserable a
wretch to be worthy even of the name of devil. If being made
like our glorious and perfect Head would annihilate in this
manner every spark of love, pity, and mercy, then should we
earnestly pray and hope that we to his likeness should never
attain. Take it home to your own heart, thinking Christian
Have you by death lost a loved and cherished son or daughter.
brother, sister, father, or mother, or friend, whom you feel
sure walked not "the narrow way to life" f Think, then, of
what a change must come ere you could blend with their
cries of anguish, your shouts of joy and pleasure.
But no longer will such preaching frighten the people ;
the picture is so wide of the truth that the unprejudiced
thinker, both in and out of the church, sees it to be the very
opposite to the character of a God of love. For this reason,
though the Bible has not changed, nor their creeds, theolo
gians have generally abandoned tbe fire theory, and now say
the punishment will be a gnawing of conscience. Yet when
wanting to alarm some one into love for God, they will add
that the lashings of conscience will be even more terrible than
flames

No wonder that many sectarians imitating their conception
of a God, become loveless and hard, and in their families
exalt the rule of fear, rather than the rule of love. No one
knows how bad an effect is produced on civilized l:!Ociety by
the monstrous ideas of God's character, as instilled by the
traditions of men.
All heathen nations have horrible images of their Gods.
All picture them horrible, with malicious power j and though
Christians ignore pictures and images, yet they draw a mental
picture of their God as dreadful. It surely needs much help
to love a being such as they are taught he is. The wonder i s
that every intelligent person has not been driven into infidelif!J
by it, and we verily believe that many more are skeptical
than openly profess it : their actions speak loudly of it.
In God's Word we see how evil was permitted for good rea 
sons, and that the "little flock" now being deYeloped, instead
of rejoicing in the misery of ninety nine one hundredths of
their fellows, will be praising God and manifesting the ex
ceeding riches of his grace in the ages to come, by blessing all
the families of the earth.
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No. 11

VIEW FROM THE TOWER
Many letters received tell of much interest among our
readers. As requested, a number reported the observance of
the anniversary of our passover sacrifice. It was very gen
erally observed-reports coming from all directions. The
largest of these small gatherings were at Newark, N. J., and
in this city, the attendan<'e at each of these being about
the same-sixty persons.

The reports indicate that these meetings whcreYer held.
were solemn and impressive-blessed seasons. Here, it was a
very precious season. We recounted the scenes of the uppet
room at Jerusalem 1 849 years ago. We looked at the typ•'
whi<'h .resnH and the twelve had met to oh�<'n·e.
Throug-h
thf' typ<', we saw the n u t i typc-o u r deltYPrall<'t' from t hl• Wtlt.ld
t h t ou;_!h t lw <Ieath of .Tesu, our Lamb.
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Then we saw that the law shadow ceased with that last ing by loaning reading matter. We have still plenty of these
observance of the passover. That there the reality commenced pamphlets. Order all you can use to advantage.
by our Lamb being slain-the same day. We saw clearly that
We fear that the last supplement-the "Tabernacle" tract
Jesus had not only substituted himself for the typical lamb, has not had the deep study and care which such a subject re
but had substituted his supper of bread and wine ( emblems quires. It is strong meat even for those who have had their
of our Lamb's body and blood ) as instead of the flesh of the senses exercised ( Reb. 5 : 14. ) , and requires thorough masti
type. And we saw how, so often as we celebrate the anni- cation. Read it at least twice or three times. Do not loan
versarv with these emblems, we do show forth our Lord's this last to any but fully consecrated Christians.
We subjoin extracts from a few of the many precious
death.
Then we commemorated the supper, examining as we did letters received.
!'O, the import of the broken bread of which we partook, and
LONDON, ENGLAND, April 5, 1882.
of the wine of which we drank. We heard Jesus' words, Editor Zion's Watch Tower.
that it was his body and his blood. Then we heard His
MY DEAR BROTHEB :-The copy of the ToWER and "Taber
further testimony-that if we drank of the cup, it meant nacle" came duly to hand, for which please accept my most
that we were sharing or filling up the sufferings of Christ, grateful thanks. I have read carefully to see if I could find
as members of his body. Next we took Paul's testimony, anything contrary to the precious word of truth, and con
I Cor. 1 0 : 16, 17.
( Diaglott. ) "The cup of blessing for fess if this is the mystery hid from the ages, it is magnificently
which we bless God-is it not a participation of the blood of grand and glorious, and worthy of our only immortal God
the anointed one ? The loaf which we break-is it not a and Father. It is blessed to contemplate as concerning man's
participation of the BODY OF THE ANOINTED oNE !
Because future blessedness and wonderful salvationj in fact it seems
there is oxE LOAF we the many are ONE BODY j for we all to be the embodiment of justice, mercy and love. No wonder
Paul exclaimed : "Oh, the depth of the riches and wisdom and
partake of ONE LOAF."
\Ye endeavored to take in the full import of this teachmg ; knowled�re of God ! "
I have a brother, a D . D . i n the Methodist Church, and
to see how we must drink o f his cup o f suffering and death, i n
order to share future glory with him. The breaking of the have been always told I was called to preach the blessed glad
loaf, represents our mutual strengthening of one another as
tidings, but I never have felt satisfied with orthodoiJJy, al
members of the BODY. Each must do his share, according to thoU�rh I have been a member for twenty-five years. I threw
his abilitv to strengthen and nourish and build up the body. out the doctrine of natural immortality five years ago, the
\Ye thoug-ht of the order, bread first, and then the wine. We Trinity three years ago, and with the Em. Diaglott and Bible.
saw that thus our Lord gives us strength through the food- with other helps, have been feeling after the truth. I left
truth, before he passes us the cup of death and sacrifice. None the Methodist Church three years ago, and though often asked
can sacrifice, until strengthened by the exceeding great and to join that and others, never felt willing, the Saul's armor of
the creeds did not fit, and it seemed to me I could not fight
precious promises.
We haYe regretted since our last issue that we recom- the good fight in them. I desire to fight the fight of Faith,
mended raisin juice, as a substitute for wine. Upon further and lav hold of everlasting life. I have held up the thoughts
reflection it seems to us that wine is the only proper emblem. given in your works of "Tabernacle" and "Food" to some of
All Hcriotural references to wine indicate that it was of a Spurgeon's people, and they were unable to gainsay me. It
sort that would intoxicate. In fact any wine which, when does seem to be too good to be true, but nothing is too hard
freely used, would not stupefy, ( deaden ) would not represent for God, and I confess I see a harmony between the infinite
what is shown by the cup of which we are to partake. As Creator and created ( fallen ) man, given in the Bible as
we part-take of the cup of Christ's sufferings and death of the brought out by the light from your exposition, that I never
human will and nature, it gives a deadness to worldly things. have seen before. It satisfies my understanding and my long
At the same time it gives a blissful peace of mind. This is ing spirit. Can I with fair speaking ability be exalted by
well illustrated by the symbol-wine. It produces the most our dear Lord to the high honor of telling or preaching the
thorough stupor or deadness to surroundings of any liquor. glad tidings, which are to all people, that Jesus anointed
Now consider the Apostle's words : "Be not drunk with wine, tasted death for every man, and all may look and live ? What
wherein is excess ; but ( do that which would be symbolized by ever tracts and instructions you have in the divine mysteries
it ) be ye filled with the spirit." If filled with the Spirit of of truth will you have the kindness to forward by return
Christ we will be dead to the world and daily desirous of mail, as I may be required to leave London by the 1st of
drinking more and more into His cup, while at the same time May, and please instruct me how and what to preach so as
to accomplish the blessed work God wishes done.
filled with a peace the world knows not of.
Was this a revelationr Where did you get these clear
At our Pittsburgh meeting, both wine and raisin juice
were provided ; but under the influence of the above consid- ideas ? They must have come from above, for all wisdom
comes from God, and he giveth it liberally and upbraideth not.
erations, all partook of the wine.
Pray that I may be led into the truth, and that I may be
A corre<>pondent inquires, Why keep the supper since the
Lord's presence, since Paul says : "Till he come." 1 Cor. 1 1 : 26 T free indeed.
Yours in nope,
S i nce it is an emblem not only of the death of our Lord
.Te�n'>. hut also of the death of His Church, which is his
CALEDONIA, MISS., April 8, 1882.
hody, it is proper that we should thus signify our "particiDEAR BRETHREN :-The Emphatic Diaglott, mentioned in
pation of the hlood of the anointed one." While any of his this month's issue of the WATCH TowER, is the very book I
want (or rather need ) . I do wish that some good friend
m em bers are yet in the suffering, or crucifying condition, the
�ufferings of Christ are not ended. The head, and all but would pay for it for me, as I am not able to at this time. I
those of m Htill in the flesh, have, we believe, entered into am a colored Congregational minister, and am anxious to
the glory of power. The members who preceded us, having fin- know the truth of God's word, but I am too poor to purchase
i-hed their cour-,e, no longer need to declare annually their the Bible helps I need. I have learned more from "Food"
eontmued determination to share in his death ; but until the and "Tabernacle" in two or three weeks than from anything
Chri�t in the flesh has fully died, and the Christ-the New else in ten years. I am grateful to you for them, and for
Creature has been completed, it is appropriate to show forth the paper also. I and all that have seen and can understand
them are much interested. I have no means with which to
the death.
Our Brother Keith, whose trip through Michigan was an- purchase, and I want them so much that I am forced to beg
nounced last month, was suddenly called home by the death for them.
Yours in Christ,
of a little one. Not, he writes, for the sake of the dead, but
for the comfort of the living-Sister Keith being quite ill.
NOTTINGHAM, ENG., Feb. 24th, 1882.
The Lord bless them and grant that this, as one of the "all
DEAR BBOTHEB :-I thank you most sincerely for what I
things," may work for their good. Bro. K. writes, that the have received from you this last few days. The "Day Dawn,"
Lord willing, he will soon make a more extended trip in the re.tched me on the 15th, and what I have already seen of it,
d i rection intended, including other places. You will probably
has both pleased and instructed me. Like its fellow-"Food
hear from him in due time. Any ( in that North-Western for Thinking Christians," it needs much careful thought ; but
direction ) de�iring him to meet with them, may address this
I am sure it will amply repay it. Last evening I received
the "WATCH TowF..n" and "Tabernacle supplement," and I am
office.
Bro. Adam�on is holding some very successful, and we looking for more blessing through the perusal of this valuable
paper, a,; each month brings me something fresh.
tru�t very profitable meetings in Mercer county, Pa.
Tears came to my eyes this morning, as I read the letters of
Bro. Leigh, who has been preparing for some time, is about
your correspondents who have received so much help and comto go forth.
The number of orders for "Food," which have come in fort from the December number. To me it was indeed a "feast
hy every mail, indicates that some are doing effective preach- of fat things." The article on the "Creative Week" and the
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one of the"Im portance of Baptism" were a great help to me.
In this number the articles on "Assembling Together"- 
"Consecration to a Work," and Mrs. Russell's Answers to
Inquiries, are wonderfully pregnant and helpful. I feel as
though I must read my Bible all over again, for the difference
between Ransom and Pardon, pointed out in your closing
article, had never struck me, though obvious enough when
you put it before your readers. I wonder if it will ever be my

TO WER

(2)

lot to come over to some of your meetings. I very much long
to see this happy type of Apostolic Christianity Revived-for
such I think it must be--i n the persons of its professors and
preachers. The books and papers I regard as a blessing sent
to my house ; and which will bring forth fruit in my own
soul, and I trust in my people also. Believe me to be,
Yours most faithfully in our Lord Jesus Christ,
----, ( A Minister. )

OUTLINES OF SERMONS
"Ve have frequent calls for outlines of sermons on these
glad tidings, by those in various places who desire to publicly
make known the glories of our Father's plan.
To such we would say, we have now prepared suggestive
outline notes for six sermons, explanatory of the "Chart of the
aqes." (This chart most of o•tr readers have received as a
supplement to July, '8 1 issue. ) A copy of these notes will
be mailed free, to those who are anxious to use them. You
may order at once.
When you receive them, commence with the first, and with
your chart placed in good position, thoroughly acquaint
yourself with the first, and so with each of the succeeding
ones in order, study much and thoroughly.
Then, when thoroughly conversant with them, lay aside
your notes and give the discourses in your own language.

Patient perseverance will enable you to place the plan before
your hearers in a strong and convincing manner. Always
bear in mind in study and presentation that "Order is heaven's
first law."
The small charts ( 33 inches wide) will answer to begin
with, and are well adapted to an audience of about a dozen.
We will have larger charts for any who prove themselves cap
able of using them to advantage.
Your chart should hang in a much-used room ; you should
often run over it mentally, noting its various points, and
thus be refreshed with the hopes illustrated, and prepared to
give a general presentation of its significance to interested
friends ; an explanation of Chart is in "Food," p. 105. Our
American readers may all have them by ordering-they cannot
be mailed to Europe.

EXTRACT FROM A LETTER
Paul, an Apostle of Christ Jesus, through God's will, to
those saints who are in Ephesus, even to believers in Christ
Jesus-favor to you and peace from God our Father, and
from the Lord Jesus Christ.
Blessed be that God of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
blessed us with every spiritual blessing in the heavenlies by
Christ, even as he chose us in him before the foundation of
the world, that we might be holy and blameless in his pres·
ence ; having in love, previously marked us out for sonship
through Christ Jesus for himself, according to the good
pleasure of his will to the praise of his glorious beneficence,
with which he graciously favored us in the beloved One. By
whom, through his blood, we possess the redemption-the for·
giveness of offences-according to the opulence of his favor,

which he caused to overflow towards us, in all wisdom and
intelligence, having made known to us the secret of his will ac
cording to his own benevolent design which he previously pur
posed in Himself in regard to, an administration of the full·
ness of the appointed times, to re-unite all things under one
head, even under the Anointed One :-the things in the heav
ens, and the things on the earth-under him ; by whom also
we o btained an inheritance, having been previously marked
out according to a design of him who is operating all things
agreeably to the counsel of his own will ; in order that we
might be for the praise of his glory-we who had a prior
hope in the Anointed One."-Paul's Letter to the Ephesians.
( Chap. I : 1-12, Diaglott. )

TRIBULATION AND PEACE
Both are promised us : "In the world ye shall have tribu
lation, but in me ye may have peace," said Jesus. ( John 1 6 :
Do you have any tribulation ? Yes ? Then make sure
33. )
that it does not arise from natural causes. Possibly you are
being paid back in your own coin-possibly you deserve the
tribulation which you receive. If so, be diligent to repent
and reform. Let none of yon suffer as an evil doer ; yet if any
man suffer as a Christian, let him not be ashamed. "Blessed
are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute you, and
say all manner of evil against you FALSELY, for my sake,"
said Jesus. "Rejoice and be exceeding glad, for great is your
reward in heaven." So then, if we suffer for the cause of
Christ and His word, we should thank God and take courage,
and remember that by the sharing in His sufferings, our
future reward is secured. "If we suffer with Him, we shall
reign with Him," said Paul.
Sufferings in the present time, for the truth's sake, we are
to reckon a part of our wages, and all who think they are
runninq for the heavenly prize of our high calling, should
look for these wages as a proof that they are so running as
to obtain that prize. ( 1 Cor. 9 : 24. ) Do you experience but
little or none of the sufferings of Christ now ? Do you begin
to count the time of suffering over, and are you building your
hopes on the fact that in times past you suffered a little for
Christ's sake ? That is a serious mistake ; it is one of the
devices of your adversary to put to sleep the saints of God,
saying peace, peace, while we are yet in the enemy's country.
It is the fatal error with which he has lulled the nominal
church to sleep, from whose condition we have just escaped.
Jesus and Paul ran and suffered to the very end of the race,
and Jesus said that the disciple or follower is not above
his Lord and teacher, that if they called the master the prince
of devels, they would call the disciples devils.
"Ne'er think the victory won,
Nor lay thine armor down ;
The work of faith will not be done
Till thou obtain thy crown."

Then, beloved, if you do not suffer you have good cause
for fear that you are not living up to your covenant-that
you are not confessing Him and His word before men by
word or act as you should do. If this is the case you are not
overcoming the world, but are being overcome and silenced
by the world. Of such, Jesus said : He that is ashamed of me
and my words, in this adulterous and sinful generation, of
Him will I be ashamed before my Father and before the
holy angels. The present generation ( church ) is adulterous
in that it is mixed up with and united to the world, while
claiming to be betrothed to Christ. "In the world ye shall
have tribulation" ; and you may expect it to come as it has
always done--through the world's church-the nominal sys
tems. Thus Jesus and the apostles and the early rC'formers
all found it, and thus some of us find it today.
But it is not tribulation only, which we are to get, though
that is all we expect of the world. No, Jesus says, in him
we may have peace. 'Ve may have both tribulation and the
peace at the same tinw. 'Vc get a peace which so oYerbalancC'"
the tribulations, that we may say, we reckon the present
afflictions and scorns of the world as light indeed, when
we>ighed with the hopes of coming glory on which our peace
is builded.
Do any of the faithful in tribulation fo r Christ's sake yet
lack the peace ? It is because you lack faith to lay hold of
the promises-the exceeding grC'at and prccioug pronuscs made
to those who take up their cross and follow in His footsteps-
suffering with him. To 8uch we would say :
"Soul, then know thy full salvation ;
Rise o'er sin, and fear and care ;
Joy to find in every station
Something still to do or bear.
'fhink what spirit dwells within thee ;
Think what Father's smiles are thine ;
Think that Jesus died to win thee ;
Child of Heaven, cans't thou repine ?"
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But if you have peace without the suffering, while all men
well of you, BEWARE ! That is the peace of a sleep
Ill which one dreams that he is filled and crowned and awakes
to find himself empty-the peace of a dead calm on the ocean.
"Blest be the sorrow, kind the storm,
That drives us nearer home."
Unless you get your vessel into the winds, and be tossed
about on a tempestuous sea, you may never reach the port
>'peak

T O WER
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for which you set out. Hence we say to some, Beware ! to
others, Take courage ! and to all we repeat the words of Jesus :
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crown
of life."
"Sure we must fight, if we would reign.
Increase our courage, Lord ;
\Ve'll bear the cross, endure the pain,
Supported by thy Word."

FULL CONSECRATION
sacred union with the Perfect Mind !
Transcendent bliss, which Thou alone canst give.
How blest are they this Pearl of price who find,
And dead to earth, have learned in Thee to live
And thus while dead to human hopes I lie,
Lost and forewr lost, to all but Thee :

My happy soul since it hath learned to die,
Hath found new life in Thine infinity.
With joy we learn this lesson of the Cross,
And tread the toilsome way which Jesus trod ;
And counting present life and all things loss,
We find in human death, the life of God. -Selected.

0

PAROUSIA WELL DEFINED
The Sabbath Advocate, in an article opposing our views
relative to the personal presence of Jesus unseen, during the
"harve,;t" or end of this age, in a recent issue said :
"Some try to make it appear against our view of the
personal coming of Christ by saying that the Greek word
from which the word coming is translated is parousia, which
means presence, and is sometimes so rendered, even in the
common version. But this is an extraneous or overdone effort,
for when the word pa1·ousia is used with reference to the
Saviour's coming it has the understood meaning of presence
after having come ; so when the coming of Christ is expressed
by the word parousia, it means his presence after his having
come ; so it implies his personal and actual coming first in
order to have his presence."
We admire the candor of the above statement. We could
not ask to have it better stated. The writer admits our claim
that parousia signifies presence, and always so when used in
connection with Jesus' second coming. But he evidently
thinks that he quite overthrows our argument when he says :
"It means his PRESENCE after having come." Why, brother,
that is what presence always means ; it is for this reason
that we insist that the word coming is an improper trans
lation of the Greek word parousia. Coming signifies an in
complete action-if Jesus is coming then he has not arrivedj
if he has arrived he cannot longer be said to be comin.g , but
to be present ; henc<> the force and importance attaching to
the word parousia. The difficulty and hindrance of many in
the appreciation of this word lies in their preconceived idea
that presence alwayR implies physical sight. Suppose your
room were filled with gas ; as you enter, your physical sight
could discern nothing, but the presence of the gas would be
come known to you by the sense of smell. You might discern
the presence of a friend by the sense of hearing, though
entirely deprived of the sense of sight ; or you might know
of his presence if informed by good authority in which you
have confidence or faith.
Jesus manifests his presence now, to some of us ; not to
our natural organs of sight, hearing or smelling, but to the
spiritual eve and ear of faith. God speaks to us through
His 'Vord about our Lord's presence, just as he tells us about
all other spiritual things. If we have the hearing of faith,
and walk by faith and not by sight, we may know of the
Lord's presence thus, just as surely as we can know of the
crown of life promised. If we have the eye of faith we can look
about us and see the very things now transpiring which God's
'Vord assures w; will take place in the presence of the Son
of Man. Thus, by two lines of proof, we may know : First,
The positive statements of the prophets, and teachings of the
Law shadows. Second, The fulfillment of things now as fore
told would be in his presence. The character of this evidence
prove'! also that only the faithful watchmen-the little flock
-will be able to receive it, until he is revealed in judgments
upon the nations.
Let us look at some of the texts in which parousia ( pres
ence ) occurs, and let them speak for themselves : remembering,
that a<; the "devil goeth about" "up and down on the earth,"
u n seen dnring the Gospel Age, so the new Prince or ruler of
the world will be present and active and unseen during the
:\Iillennial Age. Present as the angels have been during the
Go<;pel Age- ( Heb. I : I4 ) -yet like them also unseen and un
f>eeable to the natural eye except by a miracle. The reason
of this similarity between our Lord, angels and devils is,
that they are spiritual beings and not human. Let us remem
ber that though we have known Jesus after the flesh-as a

man-yet now know him so no more, but as the perfected NEW
CREATURE-the express image of the Father's person, whom
no man hath seen nor can see. Heb. I : 3 and I Tim. 6 : I 6.
One illustration of presence and power, manifest only by
effects, is Electricity. It is present in that telegraph wire,
and carries a message with rapidity and force. Your eye
sees nothing, but put forth your hand, touch the wire, in·
terrupt its course, and you will know of its presence and
power. Again, the same invisible fluid brought into contact
with a "carbon" produces an "Electric light." Again, the
same invisible electric fluid, unbridled in the clouds, we call
lightning because, under certain circumstances, it produces a
flash of light. It is there present, and is the same fluid, and
has the same latent force before the flash indicated its presence
and demonstrated its power.
This is one of the illustrations used by our Lord to bring
us to understand how he will be present in the end of the
Gospel Age. He says ( Matt. 24 : 2 7 ) that if any shall attempt
to define a location, and say he is here in such a house, or in
yonder desert, believe it not. He will come in no such way
but "as the lightning . . . . so shall also the presence
( parousia) of the Son of Man be." Not-he will come like
the lightning, but he will be like the lightning after he has
arrived and is present. Luke I7 : 24 puts it yet more forcibly,
saying : "As the lightning that lighteneth" ( it is the electric
fluid that Ughteneth or causes the flash ; then let us read :
"As the electric fluid which causes flashes of light) . . . . so
shall also the Son of Man BE in His day." He will be pres
ent in power and force, invisible, except as his judgments
flashing out upon the corrupt systems of earth ( State and
Church ) shall overturn and destroy them.
Thus, as we have heretofore pointed out, the Lord says he
cometh with clouds-a great time of trouble. The govern
ments of earth never saw so many black heavy clouds. In
every kingdom the rulers and the ruled are fast approaching
open rupture, in which the storm will be clearly recognizable.
The lightning force will be found against the "rulers of the
darkness of this world" ( Eph. 6 : I2 ) , bringing light and
knowledge to the poor, degraded and often oppressed subjects,
thus preparing them for the new Prince of the power of the
air ( spiritual power ) -the Christ-and for a better earthly
government under the rule of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and
all the prophets-raised to human perfection.
Already the light is flashing upon the waking ones in the
church. They can see the Ught shining from the present
Lord, making manifest various things which, during the dark
ness of this Gospel night, might have been before unnoticed
unfolding in a wonderful manner flash by flash the beauties of
his Word. The clouds are gathering and the storm must soon
burst, which shall, by its loud, crashing thunder awaken one by
one the sleeping-those at ease in Zion. Thank God for that,
even though they awake to find themselves in terror in the
storm. The Millennia! morn is already here, but it is early
-not yet light except to the prospective waking, watching
Bride, who receives the light of the Morning Star. ( 2 Peter
I : I 9 ; Rev. 22 : I6.·) It will be some time before sunrise, and
the weeping must endure for the night, but joy cometh in
the morning. When tht> sun of righteousness shall arise with
healing in his wings and he will turn their mourning into
dancing, and put off their sackcloth and gird them with glad·
ness. Psa. 30.
Matt. 24 : 37 says : "As the days of Noah were, so shall
also the presence ( parousia ) of the Son of Man be." ThiR
informs us that we may expect here in the end of this age,
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during the PRESENCE of Jesus, a similarity to Noah's time
before the flood. Now, note closely and see what resemblance

will exist. The clear statement is, that as in Noah's day,
the people did not know of the coming flood, and did not
believe in such a thing, so when our Lord is present they will
not know and will not be aware of the impending deluge of
trouble. As then they knew not, but attended to the ordinary
affairs of life, so here and now, people know not of Christ's
presence. .They complain of us for arousing the slumbering
church by saying that Jesus is here, and that the testing and
trial is noto begun at the house of God, and that the nominal,
sectarian institutions are even now spued from his mouth
( Rev. 3 : 1 6 )1 and the true children of God called out. The
parallel passage in Luke ( 1 7 : 2 6 ) says : "As it was in the
days of Noah so shall it be also in the days ( in the presence \
of the Son of Man."
Do we find that with the brighter shining truth our h.:>arts
are being established-our faith well founded and settled !
If so, it is just what Paul expected. He wrote to the end
that our hearts might be established "unblamable in holinesll
before God, even our Father at the PRESENCE ( parousia ) of
our Lord." 1 Thes. 3 : 1 3 .
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Peter tells us of some who, at the present time, would
deny that there is such a promise as we have just pointed out,
viz. ; that Jesus would be present while all things would con
tinue as they were-the World eating, drinking, planting, etc.,
nnconRcious of his presence. He says : "There shall come in
the laRt days [of this age] scoffers walking after their own
lusts [de�ir<>s-plans] and saying, When• is the promise of
his presence ? for since the fathers fell asleep all things con
tinue as they were from the beginning of creation. 2 Peter
3 : 4. Thus we see that there must needs be just such scoffing
in t h e days of JE>sus as was in the days of Noah. Ye overcom
in�. co,·<>nant-keeping saintR, lift up �·our headf!, your re
d<>mption draweth nigh. At his presence he first im;pect<; his
hou�Phold and rewards hi,; faithful, saying : Thou hast been
faithful owr a few things, I will make thre<> rnl<>r O\'er many
things ; a11d then he chastisE's his encmicR. The inspection is
now in proguss ; �;oon the new rulers will he made manifest,
�>hining forth as the Sun in the kingdom of their Father.
Brother, Rister, seck with all dil igence to make your election
S U I'<'.
Study to �;how thyself approved unto God, and be not
only a studetlt, but a doer of his will.

"AN ANSWER TO EVERY MAN''
"Sanctify the Lord God in your hearts, and b e ready al
ways to give an answer to every man that asketh you a
reason of the hope that is in yon, with meekness and fear."
Let U'l notice in this passage some thin�s in connection
with our hop<>. And whil<> wc �th·<> our principal attention
to thmgs r<>lating to it, le-t no; not ov<>rlook the importance
of 8anctifying tlw Lord God in Ol/1' hea rts , that is, set apart
and "make the mPans of holincs!"." Let Him be the sacred
presence to whom W<' shall, bring aI I the i ssues of the heart,
and the pattern to which WE> shall make our whole life and
character conform. A., we ar<> n·a�onable beingR, we should
use our reason for God-�inn purposes, nothwithstanding that
thP "wi !le and prudE>nt" assume to monopolize the freedom
of its ns<>.
It is but reasonable to suppose that men will ask us a
reason for the hope that is in u'>, especially ns we are sup·
pos<>d by many, to have such a pecu liar hope. It may not be
amiss, then, first to state what hope in general iR, and then
what our hope i n partirular is ; a ft<>r whirh we will give a
reason for entertaining such a hope.
Hope, in general, looks to the future for some good, with
at least some expectation of attaining it, or with the belief
that it is attainable. It prcsuppoR<'R that the present position,
condition, or whatever, is undesirable.
For our present purpo«e, we will assume what is an obvious
fact, that the condition of the world and of man is one that
it is not desira-ble to haYC continue forever.
The pains,
and groans, and tears, and dying struggles, the sepa·
ration and estrangement of fri<>nds, the sufferings caused by
ignorance and weakness ; all are good and sufficient reasons
for dissatisfactions and causes of unrest. But we have hope.
When we look about us and see how selfish man is, without
the knowledge and love of God, as the majority are ; when
we see human beings come into the world diseased from the
first, physically and morally, and environed with evil in·
fluences, borne down with a load of woe too great to stand
upright under and finally sinking under its weight and dis
appearing in death ; when, on account of this accumulation
of individual distress and misery society becomes foul and
corrupt, breeding moral pestilence, and growing "worse and
worse ; " when, on account of all this aggregated evil, go v 
ernments become weak and tottering, when wide-spread ruin
seems to be inevitable and certain, when all hearts fail and
all cheeks pale, when skeptics speculate, and many professing
Christians doubt, and almost all are perpleiDed j when the
"whole creation groancth" under the effects of the curse of sin
we have hope.
Our hope is that the curse of sin will be removed, that
the reign of evil will come to an end ; that governments now
under the control of the powers of darkness, shall be brought
under the sway of the Prince of Peace ; that where evil, in
all its hideous forms now holds carnival, righteousness and
peace shall have dominion ; that all hearts shall be made glad ;
that the crooked shall be made straight, and the rough places
smooth.
We have hope that not only the living of this or the
succeeding age shall see this condition of things, but that all
who have ever lived shall see it together.
That a great jubilee shall come and a,ll men shall be set
free from the captivity of death.

WP ha\'<' hope that the earth itself shall feel the change,
nncl that in><tt>ad of thornR and thistles and poisonous plantfl,
h<>althful produetions and life -giving fruits shall take their
p)a('P.

\\'e ha,·e hopE> that to insure all that and make it perma
nE>nt and laf<ting. God will establish a go,·ernment in the
hcanns whicl1 Rhall rul<> o ver all in truth and righteouf'nes•.
that this government shall so thoroughly brin� under sub
jection every hitherto evil and turbulent clement, in fa<·t.
melt them, that men will have no u se for in<>trunwnts o f
death, but shall fasl1ion them into instrum<>nts of agriculture
and the useful arts.
We belie\·e that the ministE>rs of that �overnment are be
ing disciplined and edueat<'d for this hi�h and important work
now, !lnd that this is the principal work which the Almi!!'ht�·
is accomplishing in this world or aJre ; that this spechl wo:rk
is about complete, and that soon the new arrangem<>nt nne)
order of things will comml'nce, and that when fully inau_gu
rated, all men will knotv what io; duty and be able to per
form it, having all hindrances, such as h<>rcditary taint, ancl
evil surroundings removed ; man will he free to do the will oi
God, and from past experience with evil, willing to do it, that
this will be the rule at least ; that the rulers in this gov
ernment will be composed of such as have been men,
but who through sanctification of the !Opirit and knowledg<>
of, and belief of the truth, came into the possession of
power, or privilege to become " SONS OF GOD," " NEW CRF.A·
TUBES," proper instruments with which God is to accoruph�h
His grand and glorious designs for the sons of men in the
ages to come.
Now we know this is hoping a great deal, but we nre
"ready always" to give "a reason" of this hope "with meekness
ami fear," ( fl'ar lest we become a castaway ) .
First, then, we will give briefly our reason for bel il'\ I l l !!
the Bible to be the word of God, for upon it all our othPI
reason of hope is based.
Certain Jews, called prophets, without knowing wha t wa .;;
in the future, undertook to tell a long time beforehand wlm t
would come to pass. If they had be<>n dispos<>d to gratify :t
selfish or ambitious feeling, of course ( o;upposing that they
could prophecy at all, with sueh a nature ) their prophedes
would be the foretelling of !'\'ents whieh they wish ed to hav<>
come to pass ; wlwrl'as, much of the burden of proplwey is o f
a nature n o t a t a l l i n accord with t h e spirit of t h e Jew, :lllcl
of such a nature that when it did <'Orne to pa ss it wa � r<>·
j eded by the ,JcwR.
That their utteranc<>s, many, many years h<>fore wt•re
strikinglv fulfilled, we shall pres<>ntly show. We bel ii'\'C a n d
assume that the general character of these men was good, as
men, that "holy men of God spake as they were m o rcd b y the
Holv Ghost."-2 Peter 1 : 2 1 . But God, knowing "what was in
man," nnd how liable poor human nature is to warp and dis
tort things to conform to it>1 own nndrr.� tandiug. did not com
mit all these sacred things to their mHI<>rf'tanding-, fot t!H·�
did not understand their own utterances a t the t i m e . Sec Da n.
1 2 : 8 : Zech. 4 : 5, and 1 Peter 1 : 1 0, I I , 12.
Then, too many of their prophceics. not being in accord
with the hope of the Jcw�>. eould not ha\·c been written tn
gratifv their ambition. If the propheeic�:� had be<>n utten•d. in
accord with the spirit and <>xpectation of the J<>ws, nothmg.
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we should answer :
God's "wrath is revealed from heaven
against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men," and it is
evident that when the prophetic eye was opened, the prophet
saw in rapid succession God's dealings with sin and iniquity
L1nP tlung i;; l'rrtain, Christ was rejected by the Jews when
clear through to the end of his indignation, and recorded it in
he d1d eomr . .1 11d th is was also foretold-Isaiah 53 : 2, 3 ; John
that mystic way : and it requires the same spirit in the minds
1 : 1 0 . 1 1 .-aJHl put to death by them because he was not ac·
of the readers to understand that rested upon the minds of
eeptable to tlwm.
those who wrote. The light that shines out from prophetic ut
That sneh a man did live and die, that such a man was
terances i s only recognized by the eye of faith ; for "none of
"born in RPthlt>hem of Jndea, in the days of Herod the King ; "
the wicked shall understand, but the wise ( but not according
that he did strikingly fulfill the predictions made hundreds
to the wisdom of this world ) shall understand." Dan. 12 : 10.
of y ea r .; bt>fore concerning such a characte1·, we think very
This is some of our "scriptural reasons" for believing that
ft>w. 1f a nr. will be found, who are informed on the subject,
a time of trouble will precede a time of righteous rule and
t h a t m i l denv it.
restora tion ( regeneration ) . Matt. 1 9 : 28. Now, we know this
JI,,". m a r� elomly he fills the picture drawn in the 53d
is not the teaching of the "wise and prudent" ( of this
,•haptpr of I sa i a h . and in the latter part of the 9th chapter
world or age ) , but God says he will "bring to nothing the
of D.uw : l . also i n I sa i a h 7 : 1 4, and 6 1 : 1 ; and in Jeremiah 3 1 :
understanding of the prudent, and these things are hid "from
:2 :2 . and Ho�ea 6 : 2.
This last we understand to haw, like
the wise and prudent." 1 Cor. 1 : 19 ; Matt. 1 1 : 25. We know
m a n v of the prophecies ( and that is evidently one reason why
that we who hold these views are nothing, according to the
th t>v " t>l e not better understood by the prophets themselves
wisdom of this world, not having "even a name," but God has
and hy the Jews ) a dou ble signification, that one phase of thi1:1
said he will take the "things which are not to bring to naught
propheev a p p lied to Christ in person, and that has been fulthings that are, that no flesh should glory in his presence." 1
ti lied in H i s resurrection, and is the pledge that the other
Cor. 1 : 28, 29.
pha�e of it will be fulfilled in subsequent resurrections. These
Now, the wise ( of this world) say the world is growing
pa ssage' referred to, we believe to have been fulfilled already,
better and better. Let us look at that for a moment and see
and a re a reason for our hope. in that WI' believe the Bible.
if there are no indications of storm.
Xow, let us notice, briefly, how signally prophecy has been
We will ask the questions, and you can answer them for
fulfilled in regard to the Jews themselves. From the 1 5th
_yourselves. Can men leave their buildings open now more
to the 68th nrse of the 28th chapter of Isaiah, is one of the
safely than formerly ? Are there less locks and safes sol d !
most marvelous pictures of the condition of the Jews which
Is there less murder and bloodshed than usual ? Are there
has had and is having i t s fulfillment, that the mind can con·
fewer prisons and convicts, less theft and arson f Are the inceive. Also in Jer. 34 : 1 7.
struments of war fewer and less formidable, are there less
These, with many other prophecies relating to the Jews,
revolvers sold ? Do men, by their actions, show that they love
have had their fulfillment, and so wonderful are they that
each other better than formerly ? Do they legislate to benefit
the Jews, some of them at least, acknowledge it now-they
the poor more ? Do capitalists make it easier for the laborer !
have done so in conversation we have had. 'Ve understand
Do they love the laborer (or his labor ) and give him a nice,
that nearly a ll the prophecies relating to the downfall of the
large slice from their loa f ? Does the laborer love the capital
,Jews have been fulfilled, and that those relating to their rise
ist, and do they work for each other's interest ? Are the
and estahli�hment remain to be fulfilled, and really are beginchurches purer and better and less worldly, plainer and more
mg to be fulfilled.
simple, and true and good, so that the worldly man is rebuked
Thus far we see, and it is "the substance ( foundation ) of
by their good works, and has he confidence more than for·
things hoped for, the evidence of things not seen. Without
merlv in church members ? Are there no grasping monopolies ;
dwell in� further upon the truth of the Bible we shall assume
if so. are there less of them, and are they working for the
that it is the word of God, and found our hope upon it ; this
general good of mankind ? Is it real easy to get honest, self
we are �atisfied to do. Let us examine our hope then that
sacrificing men to hold the reins of government and stand
the condition of the world of mankind will be improved. But
at the helm of state ? Are there less "election frauds" than
first, there must be a universal desire for a change. Many
when we were boys ? Is purity and chastity-but we will go
have that desire now, but many have no such desire, they are
no further now in the slimy catalogue. Let those who think
satisfied with it as it is ; "their eyes stand out with fatness,"
the world is growing better wade on through the sickening
they have all they wish, but the oppressed of all nations now
pool. Now, let us notice the scriptural reasons for hoping
long for a change ; but we understand from the Word, that
that there will be a better condition of things to succeed this.
the present gonrning power will become so burdensome, and
In Isaiah, second chapter, we read-but, says one that was
�o inc>fficient, and incapable of promoting the happiness of
"concerning Judah and Jerusalem ; " yes, we know it did con
mankind, and really so conducive to evil that all men will
cern them, and concerns them yet, and concerns us, too, now.
clamor for its overthrow and desire its removal. A lready this
May the Lord give thee understanding : "And it shall come
l'on dition of things begins to be manifest. Already, agencies
to pass in the last days that the mountain ( government) of
for the onrthrow of governments are taking on organized
the Lord's house shall be established in the top of the moun·
fo rm" and m a king themselves felt, to the dismay of kings and
tains, and shall be exalted above the hills ( will be the ruling
peoples. But the agcnc:>ies which are being put in such active
power ) , and all nations shall flow unto it, and many people
operation for the overthrow of the present governing power,
shall say, Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to
are themselves so full of evil, that instead of bettering the
the house of the God of Jacob ; and He will teach us of
condition of mankind, they will only make it worse, until the
His way, and we will walk in his paths, for out of Zion
''hole world will be satisfied that the wisdom of man is folly,
( glorified) shall go forth THE LAW, and the word of the Lord
and will long for a king who shall reign in righteousness.
from Jerusalem," and "He shall judge among many nations,
"'e think that the rapid increase of moral corruption ( now
and shall rebuke many people ; and they shall beat their
'-O apparent to those who are "looking" )
will quickly ripen
swords into plowshares and their spears into pruning hooks,
the harn<t of in iquity that is now so nearly matured, and
nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall
r·u lm inate the general ruin in a comparatively short time, and
they learn war any more.'' "In that day I will make a covenant
that then "the desire of a ll nations shall come."-Hag. 2 : 7.
for them with the beasts of the field and with the fowls of
That the co nrlit i o n of things generally will grow more disheaven, and with the creeping things of the ground ; and 1
"dis·
tre�'iful and appalling until the world shall be tired out,
will break the bow and the sword and the battle out of the
solLerl," ( be "burned up" ) with the legitimate result of sinful
rule. ( G od permits "the fire of his jealousy," to turn the earth, and will make them to lie down safely." Hosea 2 : 1 8 .
See also Isa. 1 1 : 6-16.
heart<; of men t o himself. )
"And I will come near to judgment; and I will be a swift
That Satan i� now permitted to rule, John 1 4 : 30, Eph. 6 : 12,
witness against the sorcerers, and against the adulterers, and
"Proclaim ye this among the
a n d 2 : 2, a l 'i O .Joc:>l 3 : 9· 1 6.
against false swearers, and against those that oppress the
g-r·n t i ! P� l n at i on o, ) P1·rpm·c n ar, wake up the mighty men, let
hireling in his wages, the widow and the fatherless and that
all the men of war rl ra w ncar, let them come up, beat your
turn aside the stranger from his right, and fear not me, saith
plo\\ - h are'> i n t o o,word'i a n d your pruning-hooks mto spears,"
the Lord." Mal. 3 : 5. Then through the judgment ( swift
&r·.
":\fy rlctrrnmw t zon i'i to gather the natiom>, that I may
retribution of this ruling power ) abroad in the earth, they
:• - - emble t h e k i ngdom�, to pour upon them minp indignation,
will "learn righteousness." Isaiah 26 : 9.
H r·n a l l mv fiPrPe a n ger, ( the natural rc�ult of sin, ) for all
t h r! r!arth - h a l l be de\·ourcd with the fire of my jealousy."Does some one say, "I wish I could live when that time
Zr·ph . 3 · R .
comes ?" You will, my friend, according to our hope; for "the
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all flesh shall see
Sr!e 1 -a . 1 3 : 6 - 1 2 and Zeph. 1 : 1 4 - 1 8. Read carefully, and
it together, for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it." Isa.
may the Lr,rrl give thee understanding . Should !'\Orne one say :
40 : 5. Yes, we hope for the World's "restitution," and why
"But the<,e prophecies are concerning .Judah and Israel," & c.,
well a s�nnH'. would have been said about the humil·
i a t wn ,,f Chri�t. nothing about the ignominious character of
H i s � n tl'l'l' in g ;; and death.

"''' m.n·
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not when it is so desirable and is spoken of "by the mouth of
His Holy Prophets, from of old." Acts 3 : 21 E. D. ; Eze. 16 :
44, 63 ; Matt. 1 1 : 24, 25.
\Ve can come to no other conclusion from these scriptureR
referred to, than that the nations of earth, including Sodom,
are to live again, and that when restored will profit by past
experience, and be ashamed of it; that it is the design of our
Heavenly Father to restore, through Christ, all that was lost
in Adam ; .that hence "there shall bP. a resurrection of the
dead, both of the just and of the unjust," Acts 24 : 15 ; that
this is the age of generation, and that the one to follow is
the age of re-generation :-Matt. 19 : 28-that this generation
all die on account of Adam's sin, but will all live again on
account of Christ's righteousness. 1 Cor. 15 : 22 :-Rom. 5 :
18, 19. But not that all will be brought to the same kind
of life finally ; for those who will give up the natural with
Christ and fill up the aftlictions which are behind, shall be
made "partakers of the divine nature." That there is clearly
a difference we can but conclude from 1 Cor. 1 5 : 23, 48. Here
Paul is evidently speaking of both resurrections ; that is, of
the dead, and of those "from among the dead," though we dis·
tinguish the former from the latter by the term restoration,
and that is the word used in the revised N. T., and in the
Diaglott in Acts. 3 : 21.
We have hope that as Christ came to lighten "EVERY MAN
that cometh into the world," so every man will be enlightened ;
not one in a hundred or thousand, but EVERY ONE. John
1 : 9 ; that Sodom and Tyre, who did not have as good an
opportunity as Capernaum and Bethsaida, will, in the regen
eration, find their condition even better than theirs. If
any one disbelieves this we shall have to differ, for we
would sooner believe Christ's words : Matt. 1 1 :21-25.
This is a part of the "reason" of our hope, and this hope
grows stronger the more we examine the subject and see the
evidence brought in. Christ was raised from the dead, accord
ing to the Scriptures, and so we have the first fruits of the
Spirit."
Some, who are in the light, told us that if our reckoning
was correct, favor would begin to be shown to the Jews in
the spring of 1878. This was told as early as 1876, though
no one at that time dreamed of the source from whence it was
to come ; but it came at the expected time through the "Ber
lin treaty." The strangeness of the matter ( according to hu
man reason ) was that just at the proper time a Jew was
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PREMIER of England, a government upon whose dominion�
the sun never sets ; and "who knoweth whether" he, like
Esther, had "come to the kingdom for such a time as this1"
Esther 4 : 14. And now the Jews, for the first time since the
destruction of Jerusalem, are permitted to return to their
"sacred city" and worship as they please, and now we are
told the temple is being rebuilt I
But some one may say : "But they are not shown much
favor in Russia and Germany." No ; but that is also accord
ing to Scripture.-Jer. 49 : 5, 6 : "Behold, I will bring a fear
upon thee, saith the Lord God of hosts, from all those that
be about thee ; and ye shall be driven out from men right forth,
and none shall gather up him that wandereth. And afterwa,-d
I will bring again the captivity of the children of Ammon,
saith the Lord." Again, in Micah 4 : 6, 7 : "In that day,
saith the Lord ( and we think that day is dawning, will I as
semble her that halteth, and I will gather her that that is
driven out, and her that I have aftlicted ; and I will make
her that halteth a remnant, and her that was cast off a strong
nation, and the LORD shall reign over them in Mount Zion
from henceforth, even forever." These are but a few of th�
Scriptures bearing upon this point. We cannot, in an article
like this, consider but a small portion of the evidence.
But we have a still greater and more glorious hope, and
that is the one in which all the others center and are bound
up. It is the hope of being made perfect in Oh!"ist, of being
made partakers of the divine nature. It is the hope of com
pleting our adoption as sons of God. Eph. 4 : 5, G, 7 ; John
1 : 12 ; 1 John 3 : 1. For this hope the world is anxiously
waiting. Rom. 8 : 19. It is nothing less than the hope of "ob·
taining the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." 2 Thes. 2 : 1 4
But before we can come into the possession of this hope there
is much suffering and trial to be endured ; there is tiH'
"dying daily" until we arc dead with Christ.
But we are willing, and do count all things but vile refuse.
so that we may gain Christ and be found in Him. Eph.
3 : 8, 1 1 E. D. Now, the following passage will enable us to
test ourselves with regard to this hope, for it is a high calling,
a glorious hope, and we must examine ourselves closely :
He that hath THIS hope in him purifieth himself even as
H� is pure" 1 Jo�n 3 : 3. The fine linen must not be mingled
with other matenal, and must be kept clean and white.
May we hold fast this hope till it shall be lost in full
J. C. SUNDERLI�.
fruition.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES
[Continued]

'fHE :MESSAGB 'fO BlloiYBN"A

[ "And to the messenger of the assembly in Smyrna write."
Rev. 2 : 8.]
The name Smyrna means myrrh. Our word myrrh is from
the Arabic marra, to be bitter. The Hebrew word mara is the
name given to the first water found by the Israelites in the
wilderness. Ex. 1 5 : 23. It was also the name chosen by
Naomi in her aftliction. Ruth 1 : 20.
The symbolic meaning of the title here would be, To the
church in bitter afftiction. This agrees perfectly with the con
dition of the Smyrna phase. The chronological location is
evidently from the end of the Ephesus period or earlier, to the
beginning of the reign of Constantine. It was the period
covered by the terrible pagan persecutions.
The message is sent by One who announces himself as "the
first and the last ; who was dead, and is alive."
This was in itself a message of comfort and hope to these
suffering martyrs. It was as if he said : "Fear not, my faith
ful ones ; I was before all these persecutors ; I shall be when
they are forgotten ; I shall take care of you. I, too, was put
to death by this same power. Fear not to follow in my steps.
See ! I have risen in glory, in power, in immortality. Follow
me I I know thy works, and tribulation, and poverty ( but thou
art rich ) ." This is an interjection with an emphasis. It is
as if he said. You poor ? No, no ; you are looking at the
things which are seen. Look up ; the kingdom of heaven i.;
yours. This is the cross, that i� the crown.

He reminds them that he, too, has heard the blasphemy
of those who claimed to be the favorites of the gods, and to
whom he now applies the true symbolic and appropriate name
by which they should afterwards be known-Satan, Devil, &c.
Ver. 13 ; 3 ; 9 ; 1 2 : 9. "Fear none of these things which thou
shalt suffer ; behold the devil ( this pagan power) shall cast
you into prison, that ye may be tried ; and ye shall have tribu
lation ten days." This is, of course symbolic time-a day for
a year. It clearly refers to the most cruel persecution under
Dioleetian. It began Christmas day, A. D., 303. We extract
the following from Wilson's Outlines of History : "During ten
ten years the persecution continued with scarcely mitigated
hororrs ; and such multitudes of Christians suffered death that
at last the imperial murderers boaster that they had extm
guishcd the Christian name, and religion, and restored the
worship of the gods to its former purity and splendor."
Through all this the faithful flock, as they looked fonmrd to
a martyr's death, could see above, spanning the hean�ns like
a glorious bow of promise, the living words in letters of light ·
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee a crotnl
of life." "He that hath an ear"-listen. "He that o t:crcometh
shall not be hurt of the second death."
W. I. l\L\XN.

[The article in our last number headed TnE SEVE!"
was also by Bro. Mann, unintentionally his name
was omitted.]
CHURCHES

AN INFALLIBLE TEST
Any view of a subject that harmonizes with, or naturally
takes in all the known facts in the case, must be substantially
true. The most difficult and abstruse problems in science are
solved in this way. Any theory of Christianity, therefore,
that is in harmony with all the plain declarations of Christ
and the Apostles, and the customs of the pnmitive churches,
is substantially true ; but any theory that requires the sup
pression of plain passages of Scripture is dangerous.

Now, let all Christian teachers apply the foregoing test to
themselves, and when they meet with a plain declaration of
Scripture which they cannot reconcile with their adopted
theory, let them not suppress or ignore sud1 pa�sage. but a t
once correct their own false theory. If all who profC'�s Clu·i�
tianity would faithfully apply thi�< rule, it would soon n•,>ult
in the overthrow of all human inventions and fa l �l dod rilll'"
D. \Y wxrR
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.. THIS SALVATION"
")!en and brethren, children of the stock of Abraham, and who
soe' t'r among you feareth God, to you is the word of this
�.1 h .1tion sent." Acts 1 3 : 26.
These are peculiar words, spoken at a peculiar time, and
under peculiar circumstance�. It seems that Paul and Barna
b.l s . in t heir JOttrneying, had come to Antioch, in Pisidia, and
'wnt intt' the synagogue on the Sabbath day and sat down
111 the a udlt'nce as listPncrs ; but the rulers of the synagogue
' ery com teonsly invited them to speak, if they had any word
of exhortation for the people, to which Paul responded, and
among tlw tlungs spoken by him at that time were the
word� t] ltot l'Cl a bove.
\Ye notice thev are addressed to "children of the stock of
Abraham, and wliosoe\·er among you feareth God." The word
fear as nsed here, :;ignifies to be in apprehension of evil ; to
be a fr::11 <l.
The Ia w was wry strict, and to transgress the letter of the
Ltw m ea n t a curse. Every member of the stock of Abraham
must h.n e been conscious of his inability to keep the whole
law. a n d >0 must have been fearful of the consequences. Many
of thew. no don bt were anxious to keep it, and were terrified
at the thonght of their repeated failures ; many of them, too,
h a ll an a d(l ltwnal fear "taught by the precept of men," and
ullllrr tht' influence of both, must have realized something of
t h e fear that hath torment in it.
Xow. to such, trembling under the terrors of the law Paul
addrt'ssed himself :
"The God of this people of Israel chose our fathers, and
exa l ted the people when they dwelt as strangers in the land
,

of E•7ypt."

They must have thought that such a statement was a
introduction to his speech.
How little had they thought that their fathers were
exa l te d 1rh z l e serving as bond�men in Egypt, and yet it was so,
as the sub�equent unfolding of God's plan clearly shows, for
their whole ntual and all God's dealings with them, from first
to last, were the significant expressions of Deity by sign·
words ( "shadows" ) of his grand and glorious designs for the
whole race of mankind in the ages following.
Paul then goes on to touch the mountain tops of God's
dealings with them, and in a brief outline brings them up
to the time of Christ, and then adds, as we have said : "Chil
dren of the stock of Abraham, and whosoever among you
fcm·eth God, to you is the word of THIS SALVATION sent."
Your ru lers knew him not ( "He was in the world, and the
tcorld knew him not" ) nor yet the voices of the prophets which
are read every Sabbath day, and yet "they have fulfilled them
in condemning h1m" ( 27th ver. ) , but God raised him from
the dead ( 30th ver. ) , "and we declare unto you glad tidings"
32d ver. ) The promise made of God unto the fathers is be
ginning to be fulfilled ; in fact, it is the same as though it
were fulfilled, "in that he hath raised up Jesus again."
Paul and Barn<tbas gaw the hope of Israel and the hope
of the world, and very wisely and carefully unfolding to their
Yiew the glorious thingfl belonging to "this salvation."
Paul did not, in this discourse, tell them plainly all the
nature of "this salvation," but only hinted at it, and left
it in such a shape as to excite their desire to hear more.
( People seldom are aware how strong their own prejudices
are, and how careful the preacher has to be, to not feed
too much and too strong food at first ; but Paul well under·
stood this, as is manifest in the way he presented the subject,
and in the way he left it at that time) . He evidently wished
to set before them, as they could bear it, the importance
of this �alvation, and to have them understand that it was
a very dtfjeren t salvation from anything they had conceived
o f, for it had been "brought to light through the gospel," and
though i t had been spoken of by the prophets, yet they "did not
know the t·oices of the prophets."
Some seem to think that they were to blame for not under·
-tanding the nature of Chribt's coming and kingdom. No
doubt they were to blame for the eYil which they cherished
in their hea1·ts, but how otherwise could they be blamed for
not understanding the nature of that salvation spoken of
by the prophet�, \\ hen the prophets themselres did not under·
�� a n d it
P!'ter, referring to this same thing, says : "Of
u·h tch sa l t a t io n the prophets have inquired and searched dili·
g e n t ly, who prophesied of the grace that should come unto you
e a r c h i ng what ( tlungs ) or what manner of time the spirit of
Um -t whieh was in them did signify, when it testified before
hand t h e suffenngs of Christ and the glory that should fol
lotc." They were made to undcr�tand that "not unto THEM·
'>LL n: -, , b u t unto us t h ey d1d minister the things which are
TJ <JW n;ported unto y()u hy them that have preached the gospel
l ll l t<J you with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven.
'' h J <·IJ t h 1 ng� thP a n gels ile�ire to look into."-1 PetPr 1 : 1 0, 1 1 ,
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12. "This salvation" seems to be the salvation which Jude
( 3d verse) found it necessary to exhort the brethren to
earnestly contend for, when he was writing to them concern·
ing the common salvation. This salvation is once for all
(only once) "delivered to the saints." ft is a prize which
will be held out to view but once; that is, in only one age;
there is no "second chance" for it ; only once can it be earnest
ly contended for. This is the salvation which Paul meant
when be said to Timothy : "Therefore we both labor anrl
suffer reproach because we trust in the living God, who is
the Saviour of all men ( to natural life the common salvation ) ,
specially of those that believe." 1 Tim. 4 : 10.
In this statement we understand that a general and a
special salvation are referred to, and the special is "this salva·
tion" to which he was calling the attention of "whosoever
among you feareth God." By "this salvation" "all that believe
are justified from all things from which they could not be jus
tified by the law of Moses." ( 39th ver. )
This must have been good news to a people apprehensive
of evil because of their shortcomings under the law, and at
this point they must have been getting anxious to hear what
Paul had to say further on the subject. Perhaps some of them
were beginning to think that they could live very loosely, re·
leased from the servitude of the law.
(Alas for poor, weak human nature ; how readily it would
cling to its moral corruption were it not for the apprehen·
sion of evil in consequence ? )
But Paul evidently anticipated such a construction, and
said : "Beware, therefore, lest that come upon you which is
spoken of in the prophets. ( 40th ver. )
We can imagine the look of surprise on the faces of those
law-abiding fathers who had begun to think of the policy of
believing in Christ that they might be justified not "from" but
in "all things."
Is it not to be feared that many now get almost if not
quite as limited a view of "this salvation ?" To such let the
"Beware, therefore," of Paul ring out clear and distinct.
"Behold, ye despisers, and wonder and perish, for I work a
work in your day, a work which ye shall in nowise believe,
though a man should declare it unto you." ( 41st ver. )
Here Paul ended his talk for that time, and it is quite
certain that they had not yet seen the "offense of the cross,"
for the next Sabbath "almost the whole city" came out to
hear him. But let us notice the prophecy in <'Onneetion with
the last sentence of Paul's speech, above referred to : ( Don't
lose the connection; the passage is in Isaiah 29 : 14. ) For
the wisdom of their wise men shall perish and the u nde1·s tand
ing of their prudent men shall be hid."
What ! Is it possible that "this salvation" is of such a
character that the wisdom of their wise men fails to compre
hend it ? And cannot the understanding of their prudent men
grasp it ? No, indeed, it cannot ; IT is ( for the present) THE
"stone of stumbling, and for a rock of offense to both the
houses of Israel."-Isaiah 8 : 14. And the failure of their wise
men to see ( recognize ) this, and the nature of the work itself,
are facts, which Paul said they would not believe, though a
man should declare it unto them. It is a pretty hard matter
to conclude that the wisdom of their wise men has wandered
so far from the truth that their counsel amounts to nothing,
and is perished ; but that is what the prophet said would come
to pass at a future time, and is what Paul gave them to
understand was imminent then, and is what we understand to
have taken place in its full import now. The wisdom of
their wise men has perished, and the understanding of their
prudent men is hid.
Whereint does some one ask. In that their conclusions
and teaching make confusion of His Word, and imply a failure
of God's designs or "plan." They allow that God provided
for the salvation of all men ; that is, he planned to accom·
plish that, but the subtlety of the enemy and perversity
of man were so great that his purpose is but partly accom·
plished ; that is to say, that only a few will receive any benefit
from the death of Christ. That though Christ came to "de·
stroy the works of the devil," yet demons and lost spirits will
forever exist in conscious misery, and that it is imprudent to
teach otherwise. Is this not equivalent to saying that the
plan of God fails of accomplishment ; and is it not a confirma
tion of the prophetic statement that "the wisdom of your wise
men shall perish ?"
The word teaches that "in the last days" ( of this age )
"evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse" ( 2 Tim.
3 : I , 1 3 ) ; but their wise men tell us the world is growing
better and better, and yet a late secular paper of some note
said that crimes were becoming so frequent that they, in their
weekly issue, could only make a statement of them, not having
room for particulars.
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It is a fact, not an assumption, but a solemn fact, that we
are now living in a time when crime and corruption have as
sumed prodigious proportions, not only in the lower grades of
society, but in what are called the upper grades. Even all the
machinery of church and state seems to be so rotten that many
are exclaiming, without knowing that their utterances are the
fulfillment of the spirit of prophecy : "I don't know what
we are coming to ! " Thus already their hearts are beginning
to "fail them for fear, and for looking after those things
which are coming on the earth." Luke 2 1 :26.
No sane man today, unless he is trying to sustain a creed,
fails to see ( recognize) that thrones stand unsteady, and that
throughout the world there is a feeling of distrust among all
classes ; there is "perplea:ity." Luke 2 1 : 25. Verily, the foun
dations of the earth do shake. But it is only the beginning
of God's "controversy with the people." Plain as these things
seem to those who are looking, yet the "wise" ( t ) men say
"peace and safety."
"All things continue as they were from the beginning of
the creation." 2 Peter 3 :4.
Not very long ago we were speaking in a public place
about the application of the prophecy in Isaiah 2 :4, and show
ing that it had its application in a coming age and under a
different ruling power, and the teacher ( preacher ) present said
that it was now, in this age. We told him we thought if so
it should read in the last clause of the verse "and they
shall learn war more and more" instead of "no more," for
earth trembles with the thunder of cannon and shock of con
tending armies, and millions fall in this lake of fire and
brimstone. Wonderful improvements in instruments of death
are frequent. "Prepare war" ( Joel 3 :9, 10) is the prophecy,
to apply now, and is beginning to ha.ve its fulfillment, but the
understanding of the "prudent" ( f ) men does not discern it.
It is a fact which the spiritually minded plainly see, that the
portion of prophecy which is having a.nd is about to have
its fulfillment is as completely hidden "from the wise a.nd
prudent" of this time as it was from the wise and prudent at
the time of Christ's first coming. Now, if the prophecies re
lating to earthly matters of this time are so utterly misunder
stood by the wise and "prudent" men, shall we wonder that
but few will see the grandeur and glory of "THIS salvation"
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the accumulation of evidence shall be so great that the
"sons of God" shall be MANIFEST 7
Some of our former friends may think we are not very
prudent nor modest because "we use great plainness of speech,"
and ma.y be ready to say : "No doubt ye are the men, and
wisdom will die with you," to which we would reply that
the wisdom spoken of above, and that God by the mouth
of the prophet said should perish, the wisdom of this world
( age ) has died with usj we have no reputation for such wis
dom a.nd make no pretensions to it. What we have seen
ha.s been shown to us in the Word because we were simple
''babes." Matt. ll : 25.
The next Sabbath Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and let
the secret out to those who were simple enough to under
stand. In the 47th verse the eye of faith discovers "this
salvation." "For so hath the Lord commanded us, saying, I
have set thee to be a. light of the Gentiles, that thou
shouldst be for salvation to the ends of the earth."
In Isaiah 42 : 6, 7 the same mystery is sp oken of. "I the
Lord have called thee in righteousness, and will hold thine
hand, and will give thee for a covenant of the people, for a
light of the Gentiles to open the blind eyes, to bring the pris
oners from the prison, and them that sit in darkness out of
the prison house."
Let him that readeth understand.
In Isaiah 49 : 6 that which the wise and prudent call an
impossibility and absurdity, viz. : restitution is called a light
thing for the Lord, and then he tells what he will also do.
"It is a light thing that thou shouldst be my servant to
raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the preserved of
Israel. I will also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that
thou mayest be for salvation to the ends of the earth."
"Therefore, having girded up the LOINS of your MIND, and
being vigilant, do you hope perfectly for the GIFT to be brought
to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ ? As obedient chil
dren do not conform yourselves to the former lust in your
IGNOBANCEj but as HE who CALLED you is holy, do you also
become holy in all your conduct. For it has been written, you
shall be holy because I am holy." 1 Peter 1 : 13, 16 (E.
Diaglott. )
"He that hath ears to hear let him hear."
J. C. SUNDERLIN.
until

"MILLENNIAL DAY DAWN"
We desire to correct an error into which some of our
readers have fallen, relative to this work, which we hope
soon to put in press, and a. notice of which appeared in our
last issue. We wish you to understand that this work is
not a revision of the book called "DAY DAWN, OR THE GOSPEL
IN TYPE AND PROPHECY." It will be a totally different book,
except that some of the same subjects will be treated, among
others. We would have the new work and all our publi
cations judged on their own merits, as in or out of harmony
with the Word of God ; therefore we would not wish to have
them confounded with others.
Our object in calling our forthcoming publication, "MIL
LENNIAL DAY DAWN," is this : The pamphlet "Food for
Thinking Christians," published in England and in this coun
try, and circulated to an enormous extent, contains a reter
ence to a book called "Day Dawn." The work we desired to
commend to them by that notice was the old "Day Dawn."
the edition of which is now almost exhausted. And we now
desire that notice to apply to the "MILLENNIAL DAY
DAWN." To secure to the readers of "Food" and others, a
work in harmony with the teachings of that pamphlet, is the
object in publishing our new work ; and to associate the
advertisement and the book we desire the readers to have, is
our object in including in its name the old name.
There is a book published called "DAY DAWNING," and we
learn of one soon to be published entitled "DAY DAWN OB
GOSPEL IN TYPE AND PBOPHECY"-"REVISED EDITION," ad
vanced sheets of which, we have received. Neither of these

works are in harmony with the book "Day Dawn," advertised
in "Food," nor with any publication issued from this office.
We make this statement in order that none shall confound
''MILLENNIAL DAY DAWN" with any other.
We still have a number of copies of old "DAY DAWN,"
cloth bound, at the reduced price of 50 cents each.
We have written. suggesting to the Christian brother
who is about to call his new work, "Day Dawn" etc., that
some change should be made in its title, as it is liable to
be confounded with the original work of that name. Since
the two works will be fundamentally different, each should
stand on its own merit.
Should the author persist in calling his forth-coming work
by precisely the same name, he should not be surpnsed if
the inference drawn, is, that he desires to appropriate the
world-wide advertisement given the original "Day Dawn,"
both by its publisher, Bro. A. D. Jones, and through the
WATCH TOWER publications. WATCH TO W ER publications gave
over sixteen hundred thousand ( 1 ,600,000 ) free notices and
warm commendations of "Day Dawn" without money or price
because of the TRUTHS which it contained. ( Not that we
have ever considered it free from all error, but because of its
many and fundamental truths. )
We question both the justice and propriety of calling any
new wo1·k by precisely the same name as an old one from
which it so widely differs-the reputation of which name hns
been built up by those who agreed with the principles oi
the original.

THE CHILDREN OF CHRIST
We have heretofore noticed that one of the titles of Christ
We found, however, that when Jesus and his breth1·cn, or.
is "The Everlasting Father." We saw that to be a Father Jesus and his bride, or, Jesus and his body, are made OXE.
at all, implies that there must be children. We found -the Christ complete : then that anointed ONE, will be the
that Jesus is not the Father ( life giver ) to the church which restorer of life to humanity. That O:'<IE will be the Fnther
is his body ; but that "The God and Father of our Lord Jesus ( life giver ) to the race. We found many Scriptures in harmony
Christ, hath begotten us." (I Pet. 1 : 3. ) We found that with this, and now notice another which we believe i� explain
Jesus for this cause was not ashamed to call us brethren, say able in no other way, viz : "Instead of thy Fltther:l "hnll lw
ing: "I will declare thy name unto my brethren." ( Heb. thy children, whom thou mayest make princes in all the
2 : 11, 12. )
earth." ( Psa. 45 : 16. )
I-23
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The context brings to our attention, the King of Kings
Jehovah : the King's Son, our Lord Jesus ; and a number of
the King·� daughters, all pure and honorable women. The
word Kmg's is in the possessive singular form., and refers to
,Tehovah, though it is mistranslated in the plural.
( See
y,,ung'5 Concorda11cP." )
Ch ief among these her companions,
i s the Bride of the King's Son. Concerning this Bridegroom
a nd Ius Bride, this Psalm principally treats.
We read, "Unto the Son, He ( Jehovah) saith, 'Thy throne,
0 God ( mighty one ) is forever and ever, a sceptre of righteous
ness i s the sceptre of thy kingdom.
Thou hast loved right·
eousness and hated iniquity ; therefore God, thy God ( the
mightv
. one aboYe even thee, ) hath anointed thee with the oil
of gla dness above thy fellows"-or as head over his brethren
and fellow heirs. ( vs. 6, 7, and Heb. 1 : 8, 9. )
The "little flock" of overcomers, of this age, now "espoused
to one husband, even Christ," will soon be "the queen in the
gold of Ophir"-clothed in the glory, honor and immortality
of the divine ( gold ) nature. She will be at the "right hand''
of her Lord-the place of favor.
She is addressed in her present espoused condition, and
told how she may best prepare for her high calling and future
station-"Hearken 0 daughter ( of Jehovah) and consider,
and incline thy ear"-Give attention to Jehovah's instructions
-search the Scriptures-learn of him. "Forget also thine
own people and thy father's house"-forget the world, its
vanities, its smiles, its frowns, its praises and its scorn
Be dead to the world. "So shall the King greatly desire thy
beauty." Have respect only to His approval, His smile, His
praise and His frown ; "for He is thy Lord and worship thou
Him."
Another description of the "queen" is given : "The King's
( Jeho,·ah's ) daughter is all glorious within : ( It is beauty
of charaeter ) . Her clothing is of wrought gold. She shall
be hronght unto thP King in raiment of needlework.
The
vi J gm' her <'ompa n i ons ( the "honorable women" ) that foZ
lou· l1c r, s h a l l be brought unto thee." The victors and over·
comers of past ages, as well as those of the "great company"
of this age. ( R ev. 7 · 1 3 ) shall be brought into the King's
ble,sings , but t h ey follow t he queen. "They without us shall
not be made perfect " ( Heb. I I : 40. )
Then fol lows the words we have under special considera
tion. addres,cd to the united one-the Christ ; "Instead of thy
fatlwr<>, shall be thy children, whom thou mayest make rulers
( princes ) in all the earth."
The term "fathers" wa� a very common one among the
Jews, and generally referred to the head or chief men of that
nation, and to the Patriarchs of the preceding age, and
would be but another way of saying Abraham, Isaac, Jacob
and the Prophet�. This is a clear and forcible statement
of what we have found taught by other Scriptures. We found
that Je�us is the Head, Leader and Forerunner of all who
ever reach the Divine nature as his bride and joint heirs ;
that the onreomers of the preceding age, though heirs of
some "gifts," "callings" and "promises of God," which are
sure to be accurately fulfilled, were not heirs of the ''high
calling."
..
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It is readily seen who were the fathers ; but how-in
sense can they ever become the children of the Christ t
We reply, they ( as all mankind) will receive their restored,
perfected human life directly from the glorified Christ, who in
this respect will become their father or life giver. And if
the Christ thus become their father, they are the children of
the Christ. Thus the fathers become, instead, the children.
The promise toward these is "whom thou mayest make princes
( rulers ) in all the earth." What a grand position that will
be for those tried and tested worthies. How necessary too,
in harmony with the general plan, will be these "princes"
of earth on the earthly plane, as the agency through which
the spiritual company will bless all nations.
Thus too, will be fulfilled God's promise to Abraham : "In
THEE," and "in thy SEED shall all nations be blessed."
(Gen. 12 : 3 and 22 : 18. ) The seed is the Christ, but Abraham
was no part of that seed-but he as well ( and as we have
just seen, under and as the child of Christ) is to share in
the work of blessing. This perfecting of the fathers, and mak
ing them the rulers on the human plane, will, to, our under
standing, be the beginning of the earthly phase of the kingdom
of God. That kingdom shall ultimately fill the whole earth
and include all men. Those not assimilating with it, will be
cut off during the Millennia} age-the second death.
But does some one inquire : If the fathers become children,
does it not imply that the children also, will partake of the
Divine nature and lose the human 1 No, we answer, to be a
father or to give life, does not imply that the children will
partake of their father's nature ; for instance, Jehovah is the
life-giver or Father of men, also of angels and also of the
"new creatures" of which Jesus is the head. But these repre
sent three different natures-human, angelic and Divine. To
all of these, Jehovah is Father, yet only one of them is of his
own Divine nature. ( Luke 3 : 38 ; Job 38 : 7 ; Matt. 3 : 1 7 ; 1
John 3 : 2 ; 2 Pet. 1 : 4. )
In the case now considered, the Christ becomes the father
not by a direct creation, but by restoring life lost, to a race
already created. To be a restoration, it must become perfected
in the same nature in which it was originally created-human
nature.
This making of the children princes in all the earth, calls
to mind another scripture which harmonizes beautifully with
it, viz : "A King shall reign in righteousness and Princes*
shall rule in judgment"-to act as magistrates"-Young. The
Divine family are all Kings : Jehovah is the "King of Glory,"
the "King eternal." The entire company of Jehovah's anointed
-The Christ-will be kings. "Thou hast made us unto our
God Kings and Priests." (Rev. 5 : 10. ) And their head and
captain, Jesus is "King of Kings."
Show the whole world the blessed tidings ;
Speak of the time of rest that nears ;
Tell the oppressed of ev'ry nation,
Jubilee lasts a thousand years.
A thousand years, Earth's coming glory,
'Tis the glad day so long foretold ;
'Tis the bright morn of Zion's glory,
Prophets foretold in times of old."
WHAT

PALESTINE AND THE JEWS
Writing to the Jewish World, "a Russian Jew" says his
brethren m Russia "are bent on emigrating at the earliest
opportunity," but they do not wish to change the Russo·
Jewi�h que�tion to an American or Spanish Jewish question,
but endeavor, w i t h G od's help to solve it once and for al
ways in a manner promising to be permanent." "Unmistak
ably," he �ays, "their goal is the colonization of Palestine. In
almo�t every town in Roumania, and in some of the principal
c i t i e � of Ru�-;ia, there have been formed Palestine Emigration
Soeif'tic-; with funds of their own ; and although the Russian
go,·r· m m Pn t ha� not yet expre�sed it� opinion on the move·
m c n t there i� a strong hope that it will not run counter to it.
Long ago the wish had taken root among them, and having
waited �ome t i me in vain for their vVestern brethren to take
the i n i t � at1ve i n the enterprise, they have at last of them
�elves taken the matter earnestly in hand. They have
cho�en Pale::,tine, not on account of any wild dreams of ambi
t i on in the immediate future, but because it alone promises to
supply the felt and universal requisite of a permanent abode,
br,qrJe-; it<> pos�e�sing other qualities, such as the absence in it
oi u n d u e competition, its proximity to Russia, and the tra
d i t i <Jnal friendliness of the Turkish government toward the
.Jews "

�fr. Lawrence O l ip ha n t, in a letter to the Times, dated l ith
r1 f FdJruary, also mentions the existence of the Roumanian

societies referred to, several of which have made appeals to
him to aid them in their plans. He says :
"The dominant idea of the Eastern Jew, whatever may
be that of his co-religionist in Western countries, is to return
to Palestine. This sentiment is not confined to the poorer
classes, many of whom may wish to go there in order to
share in the charity which their richer co-religionists dis
pense all over Europe for their support ; but the desire
to return to the land of their forefathers is extreme
ly strong, even among the more wealthy members of
the community, whose highest ambition is to become landed
proprietors on the soil endeared to them by the most cherished
traditions. They are deterred from doing so partly from fear
that they might be subject to extortions from the local officials,
and partly by their own ignorance of agricultural pursuits.
Nevertheless, more than one wealthy Jew is carrying on farm
ing operations successfully in Palestine, and a colony was
formed about five years ago near Lydda."
"In regard to Russia," he says, "the correspondent of the
Jewish Chronicle, in a letter dated Jerusalem, 27th January,
writes : 'The movement for emigration to this country ap
pears to extend more and more in Russia. From divers places
envoys have arrived here charged to secure eligible sites for
•

Jesu s is called a Prince several times ; but in both Greek and
th e words m ean, not prince but leader.

Hebrew
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their brethren, who are to follow next spring. A Russian
gentleman has assured me that many Jewish capitalists of
his country were firmly resolved to settle at Jaffa, in order
to erect factories there. I have seen letters from old rabbis
of the strictest orthodoxy, declaring that whoever puts his
hand to the working of the soil of the Holy Land acts more
meritoriously than he who passed his time day and night
with the study of the Beth Hamedrash'."
The Times supports his appeal to some extent in a leading
article, from which we quote a sentence or two :
"The Jew is in many countries not a stranger ; in Syria
and Palestine his race is at home. Palestine is a land of
rocks and wilderness, which it would tax a wealthy empire
to reclaim, but with intervals of the most fruitful soil, wait
ing only the husbandman to be converted from a waste into a
garden. Religion forbids the Jew to ever forget Judea. He
has always longed to see colonists of his race return to it. The
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men are available, through the savageness of a mob, to take
up the Hebrew inheritance. Resources seem also fast flowing
in, through the pity of civilized nations, sufficient to replant
the Jew in the seat of his forefathers. Such is the scheme
which Mr. Oliphant presents to us."
We have before expressed our opinion that some portwn
of the Jewish people would be replanted in their ancient city
and land without having been converted to belief in the claim�
of Jesus to be their Messiah, and would be in cour�e of time
subjected there to a final invasion and siege by their Gentile
enemies, from which they would be delivered by "Him whom
they had pierced." ( Zech. 1 2 : 9- 10. ) It is not our province
to say by what means this partial resettlement is to be
brought about. But we watch and record with ever-increasing
mterest those events of our time which seem bringing it
nearer the range of actual fulfillment.-Messenger.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Ques. Bro. R. I have been reading in "Food" pp. 125
to 1 30, and cannot understand how a resurrected being will
possess knowledge of past life, unless there be something more
than body and life. I think there must be an unexplainable
something which does not die--which people generally call
soul.

Ans. Read it over two or three times very carefully with
this thought, viz : Being, or individuality, or what some call
soul, is that conscious existence which comes as a result of
the union of life princ�ple with organized matter. Let us
illustrate : Suppose a steam pump ; without the steam it is
motionless. Turn on the steam and the motionless machine
begins to perform its work-the water flows. If you shut off
the steam, or break the pump, the water ceases to flow. If
you repair it again and connect perfectly, water will flow
again to the pump's capacity. The pump represents the
human body. The steam represents life as a principle or
power. And the flowing water, represents thought which is
the result of the combination of life with the finest and
most delicate physical organism-the brain.
The illustration would be the same applied to lower ani
mals than man, for we may suppose various sizes and quali·
ties and capacities of pumps.
Ques. Please explain more fully the method of counting
the number of the beast and image. I could not fully com
prehend this part of the January number.
Ans. We gave several of the names of the Beast and Image.
Each of those names will be found to contain exactly 1 8
letters, or three sixes, which written numerically, form the
number 666. This corresponds with the number designated
( Rev. 1 3 : 18. ) and proves that we have a correct application
of the symbols ( Beast and Image) of this chapter.
Read in the January number again, and be sure you see
it clearly enough to prevent your being of those worshipping
the Beast or his Image, or receiving his mark, or the number
of his name. Those who are worshippers and marked thus,
are not reckoned of the overcomers who shall sit with Christ
in his throne. See Rev. 20 : 4.
Ques. ( No. I ) A recent writer says, (not a WATCH TowER
writer, ) on the 9th page of a pamphlet, that the text ( Eph.
I : 5. ) "The adoption of children by Jesus Christ unto him
self," means, that during the ages to come, Christ will be the
Father, and the Church the Mother of the nations, by the
law of re-generation." Eph. 1 : 5 does not seem to teach this
to my understanding. Please give me your view.
Ans. That the Christ ( head and body complete) is Scrip
turally called the "Everlasting Father" of the human family
in general, we believe, and have expressed in a previous issue,
under the heading "The Everlasting Father." The same is
also treated in this paper-"Children of Christ." However,
we agree with your criticism of Eph. I : 5. That verse, if
read in its connection, will be clearly seen to teach, that we
are children of Our Father Jehovah-through or by means
of Christ Jesus. We refer you to the Diaglott rendering of
this verse--see "Extract from a letter," in another column
( page 2 ) .
Ques. ( No. 2. ) The same writer says, that "The Papal
Church system, as a counterfeit, represents the true church.
As the counterfeit existed before her complete union ( mar·
riage ) with the kings of the earth, and their joint reign be
gan ; so the true church exists before her complete union
( marriage ) with the true king of earth and their joint reign,
begins. The union in either case involves the exaltation to
power, in contrast with the former subjection and suffering.
Additions were made to the Papal Church after her exaltation,
and during her reign. If this has been so of the counterfl.'it

-will it not be so of the true ? There was a thousand years
reign of the Papal system during which she was adding to
herself, before she gave birth to her daughters in the Refor
mation. So there will be a thousand years reign of the true
church," etc.
What I would like to ask is-How do you understand
this 1 How far is it safe to follow a counterfctt as a guide ?
Is not a counterfeit to be detected by its difference or ·m,·i
ance from the genuine 1 If Papacy was exactly what the true
kingdom should be, who can know that it is not the genuin!' ?
Ans. Your question is long but good. vVe must answer
briefly.
We long since called attention to Papacy as a counterfeit,
and as a harlot "mother of harlots." But when did the har
lotry begin ? Certainly not until united with the Roman
Empire. So also, there was a time when she began to be a
counterfeit, and ceased to be of the true virgin of Jesus. The
counterfeit, we think, consisted not in counterfeiting suffering
as this writer would teach, but in conntl'rfeiting our coming
glory and reign. Yes, Papacy assumes that since her exal
tation to power, she as the Bride of Christ. is reigning over
the earth. It is thus she counterfeits the true reign of the
true bride soon to commence.
This carrying of a type or counterfeit too far to make it
prove a theory, is an error to which humanity seems very
liable. Let us see how absurd it would be to follow the plan
suggested by the article you quote. Suppose it for the mo·
ment : -Additions were made to the counterfeit <'h urch ; there
fore additions will lK> made to the true church when she is
exalted. The members of the eounterfeit church died, even
the head ( Popes ) being displaced by death ; therefore in the
real kingdom the true church will be subject to death-yea,
even the head of it ( Jesus ) also. The counterfeit abused the
power she possessed ; the1·e{ore the true will do so. The coun·
terfeit finally became so corrupt that uproar and a Refor·
mation movement, led to the establishment of reformation
churches who opposed and Protested against the errors of
the mother church ; THEREFORE the true church will be
come corrupt, have the same experiences and similar daugh
ters. At the end of her 1 ,000 years' reign Papacy got into
terrible trouble and lost lwr power and authority ; 1'IIERE
FORE-What ? The legitimate conclusions are manifestly
absurd.
We would think it a poor plan to make genuine dollars
like counterfeits in every reRpcct. It would be far better to
look for the original outhne which the counterfeit in some
respects had copied, and from it, form our ideas.
One general mistake made in judging of the Papal chureh
is to suppose that it is "Congregational," 1. e., that the con·
gregation is any part of the clm1·ch. It is what is known as
"Episcopal," i. e., there is a chnrch hiera rchy, which rules
over the laity. The Roman church rl'pre;;ents the Yery ex
treme of Episcopacy. It recognizes th rc(' classes ; first the
Hierarchy or church proper, which consists of Bishops, Arch
bishops, Cardinals, and the Pope ; secondly, the priests or
brethren, who are the direct servants of the church ; thirdlv,
the people, who are called the ch l ld rcn of tht> <'hurch.
This outline of their government, resembh's what \\'l' an'
told of the true ehurch glorified : Fnst will Ut' tht> ITiPr.trchy
-the overcomers with Christ at tll('ir hPacl. all n't!!ning
( So in the Roman church. Canlinals and Bishop,. havl' ! h t'
Pope at th�ir h�ad-yct a l l a rc in authot ity. l S<'<'<> nd. t h!'
"great company" before thl' th ron !', who �t't Vt'-th,, �t'<'<l!Hi
company not overl'omer!l. who com!' to >< p i t i t u.t l <'OtH!itton5
"through great tribulation." ( Rt'\·. i : l-1 . I. > . l Tht>�l' wtll bt'
brethren. ( These correspond to the priests-tlw b ro t h e rs-
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.,.,, v.m t -< of t h f' Rom a n c h u rch or hierarchy. )
Third, the
pt•ople of t'a r t h , as fast as they come into harmony with the
kmg-dom, wi l l , we have seen, be regarded and called the
( So Papacy calls its
t'll l ldre-n of tl w church or h i erarchy.
adlll'rl'nts t he ch ildren of the church. )
Qul'�. Ple<"l se explain David's words :
"Let them go down
quick Ill to hel l." ( Psa. 55 : 1 5. )
It seems to teach that there
i" a t pn'sent a hell for the wicked ; but David does not
,;epm t o have much love for his enemies.
.-\m . The word here translated hell is sheol, and signifies
t ltl' con d t tion of death or the tomb.
Both good and bad
pl'nple go to sheol ( tomb ) ; Jesus went there.
David says,
�!'t'.t k i n g prop h eti ca l ly for Jesus-"Thou wilt not leave my
soul ( me ) in hel l " ( the tomb ) Psa. 1 6 : 10.
Compare with
.-\rts 2 : 27. where Peter explains. The Greek word there
t r a n ; d a t ed "h ell" is h ades, and has the same meaning as sheol
-the tomb. Da vi d �ees the doings of the wicked, and prays
t h a t t h Py may soon d 1 e , and thus cease to work mischief. Had
Da dd prayf'd that they might go to a place of torture it
" ould nl'lcf'd reveal a dreadful condition of mind, and no
But remember that i f it
wonder you might feel shocked.
would seem wicked in David, it would be ten thousand times
more awful for Jehovah to provide such an endless torture
a s some suppose. It must be modern theology that is at fault,
for Jehova h . D a v id , a nd Paul seem to have the same mind
on t h i s sub ject.
Paul said, "I would that they were even
cut off which trouble you"-i. e., let them go down quick into
death, and Jehovah says, "I took them away as I saw good."
The key is found in the fact that the age for the world's trial
is t he coming one, when a l l shall be made to know God and
his truth under favorable circumstances.
See Psa. 136 : 1 to

26.

Dear Brother-P lease explain 2 Thes. I : 9.
Ques.
Ans.
Verses 7 to I 0 should be read in connection.
The
last says it will be "in tha t day," which we understand to
r<'fer t o the l\Iillennial day-the seventh ( 1,000 year ) day
"t1Je last day" of sin, in which it will be forever wiped out.
Xow the saints may be troubled, and God may seem care·
less of their interests in allowing their enemies to prosper
an d oppose tl1em.
But there comes a time in which it will
be cl t tTerent ; the Lord, at h i s coming, will exercise his power ;
the s a i n t s w i l l rest, and all ungodliness will be brought under
� uhj ee t ion. In that day the knowledge of the Lord will fill
the earth, and any who then fail to know ( appreciate his
eharacter ) shall be wilfully culpable, and any who accept not
tlte "gl a d tidings" will themselves be to blame. All such shall
be "punished with everlasting DESTRUCTION." Destruction
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means prese1·vation in misery just as much as death means
in misery, and no class but theologians would so twist
and turn words so opposite in their significance.
Thus do
they wrest the Scriptures, defame their Author, torment his
chi ldren, and make infidels of the world-ignorantly ( f ) ,
while boasting of their scholastic learning.

life

·

DANVILLE,

P. Q.

Ques.
DEAR BRo. R: . . . . I am laboring a s the Lord's
servant among Christians in general, making my church home
specially with the Episcopal Church. Is not this right ? Am
I not doing as Jesus did when he went into the Jewish syna
gogues ? I f not right, why not ? . . . .
Ans.
We believe that every member of the body of Christ
is, like the Head, anointed to preach the glad tidings. Not
all publicly, but each according to his or her ability.
We
are to preach Christ by every word, look, and act of life.
But what are we to preach with reference to the Christ now ?
Is there a special message at this time ?
Yes, it is harvest
time, and the ripe wheat of the Gospel Church is to be sepa
rated from the tares, just as the ripe wheat of the Jewish
church was separated from the chaff.
Those thus gathered
out are to complete the body of Christ. If you want to work
in harmony with the Lord's plan, and if you find a field of
wheat in the English church, even though mixed with tares,
boldly make use of the sickle of truth. As you enter, being
filled with the Spirit, you may be received and welcomed a'l
was Jesus before the truth began to cut.
Luke 4 : 15.
But
if you are faithful in proclaiming the truth, which is sharper
than any two-edged sword, it will not be long before they
will do with you as they did with Jesus. Luke 4 : 28, 29.
Thus Jesus forewarned us that we would be treated-Matt.
10 : 17 ; Mark 1 3 : 9 ; John 1 6 : 2 ; Matt. 10 : 24, 25. He taught
in various synagogues, carrying the same message, which al
ways had the effect to draw the few and repel the many. The
Jewish Church was not left desolate until five days before
his crucifixion ; so the Gospel church was spewed out of his
mouth at the parallel point of time, 1878, since which time
As tht>
the call has been, "Come out of her, my people."
disciples of Jesus met thereafter from house to house, but
i f bold for the truth, were no longer permitted in the Jewish
synagogues, so we no longer meet with the Nominal Gospel
church, which is now so overrun with tares, that the wheat
cannot flourish.
And whenever we find a grain of wheat
still standing among the tares in the Nominal Church, we
say by word and example, "Oome ottt" where the storms of
opposition, the sunshine of trutl1, and the showers of grace,
may strengthen, develop, and ripen you.
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER
The view is encouraging.
The realization of our hopes
seems to draw on a pace with the gloom and perplexity of earth.
State"mf'n are a l a J mecl at the fearlessness of anarchists. The
reprc"ent atino; of Grrat Britain have been butchered in daylig-ht in lr<'l a n d .
In Ruo;o; i a th e Nihilists are so bold and so
n u mcro u " that the coronation of the present Czar has been
p o s t po n r cl until now, and only with the greatest caution are
the a rrn n;:ement� now being made. Two attempts on the Czar's
l i fe h a ve a l ready been di scovered and frustrated, one being to
r-an •c an P'>ploo;ion by me of electricity, and another to prepare
raP" It l l r·rl with explo"ives to be worn by Nihilists and thrown
a t t h P C.mr during applause. The persecution of the Jews still
continue� in Ru-,�ia and they are fleeing the country.
The
J!On>rnment has neglected ·to interfere boldly, probably because
it hopes to thus appease the restless element of the population.
Pruo;"in, which only a few years ago expelled the Bishops of
Pa p ar!· · n ow fep)o; the rrstlessness of socialism among her peoplr. a n d i'! rrw·ivi ng back the Church of Rome with open arms,
h o p i n g- t h PJ eJ.:· to maintain a stronger hold upon the people.
Fram'e i o; thrPn t!'ncrl with serious difficulties through strikes
--ca pital and l a bor coming more into conflict than heretofore.
I n t h i " J a nel . fr<'e from the extravagance and oppression of
k i ng<;. t h r·re i'l no ! tttle t r o ub le and perplexity.
Capital and
T.n J,r,r n re d a i l y a r ra n n g themselves against each other more
rlr·r- i rl e rl l y .
l\fcn of low e'>tate, view with suspicion the rapid
�rrmth nf l a r::r e corporation'! and monopolies. Strikes are the
rmlr·r r,f the cl a y anrl capitalists are sore distressed. Used to
ln r(!P incomec; n n rl i n t P n t on wealth and luxury, they feel that
t h r·y cannot .' iPlrl th,. l aborer a larger share of the profltR.
' I I

·workmen covet a larger share of luxury and are groaning for
what they cannot get until "Genti le Times" have ended and
the kingdom of Christ is established in the earth. Yes, "the
whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain together" . . . .
"waiting for the manifestation of the sons of God"-waiting
until the "little flock" is glorified and shall deliver them from
the bondage of sin and death, into the liberty of sons of God.
( R om. 8 : 19-22. )
We can sympathize with all these troubled classes-with
kings in their sttpposed divine right to rule ; with the restless
peoples in their desires for liberty ; with capitalists in their de
sires to have all the advantages which their wealth gives, and
in their endeavor to maintain a superior social standing ; and
we can sympathize with the mechanic in his belief that all
men are created free and with equal rights to the blessings of
heaven ; we can but agree to his logic also, that to obtain his
rights from the world, he must insist on them.
But while selfishness is the controlling motive among men,
1 heir differt>nt interests must necessarily conflict ; and not
until the kingdom of God is establi shed can the rights of men
be properly adjusted.
The Church-both Papal and Protestant-is largely controlled by the influence of governments and wealthy men. It
will rapidly become the tool and mouthpiece of these, and they
all will go down together, fighting against God and l iberty.
( R ev. 1 0 : 1 9-20. )
When these things now beginning to come to pass were published by us in 1876, men scoffed and asked if we were prophets.
We answered no, but that God's Word as a telescope showed
all these things and more, to the eye of faith. At the same
time we showed that God's special favor was due to pass
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away from the nominal Gospel church though it would still those papers and his Bible, convinced him that ''the dear old
continue to really consecrated individuals : and that the favor Methodist Church is a part of the 'Image of the Beast j' and
would return again in some form to the Jew in 1878 as fore while he loved it much, he loved Christ Jesus more and must
told by Paul and the Prophets. ( Rom. 1 1 : 25. Jer. 1 6 : 13, obey God rather than men. He has cancelled his obligation
to the M. E. Church and engaged as a servant ( mini'lter ) of
14. ) At God's appointed time a Jew happened to be Premier
of England ; the famous Berlin conference happened to take the Church "whose names are written in heaven." He says
place in that very year ; and it happened that by that confer that Satan suggested that he retain his "parchment" as evi
ence, Palestine was put under the protection of Great Britain ; dence of authority and right as a minister, but he gained the
and since then it has been free to the Jew so that he may be victory and concluded that a commission from the Lord was of
a land-owner. Thus in the very year, it happened ( ! ) that superior value.
Our efforts being mainly directed to the feeding of the sheep
privileges and favors came to the Jew which he had not en
joyed for over 1800 yeaTs. Now they are being persecuted and and lambs ( those already in the fold-starving) we seldom
driven out by various peoples, and many will go and are going learn of the effects of this "strong method" upon the worlrll�··
Three notable cases we might mention : One wrote to us from
to Palestine.
Yet bear in mind, "Gentile Times" do not fully end as England, how, having lost all confidence in religious profe'l
scripturally shown until 1 9 1 4 A. D. ; consequently their over sors, he had become a scoffer and was on the downward gradP.
throw may be less rapid than would now seem probable. The He received a copy of "Food," and became enraptured with
trouble may be expected as birth pangs to a mother--each suc the real beauties of God's character and plan. He donated $25
ceeding one more severe until full deliverance. This is Paul's to the tract fund and has given and loaned many of the
illustration of it. ( 1 Thes. 5 : 3. ) It is in fact the birth of pamphlets to others where he feels sure they will do good.
a new era or age ; and its birth involves pain and death to the Two other cases report this month ; one had been, he writes,
profane and unbelieving but the reading of "Food" had been
present age and its corrupt systems and customs.
Let us remember, too, the words of Jesus, that "Jerusalem greatly blessed to him and he will henceforth be a reformed
shall be trodden down of the Gentiles, until the times of the man. We make an extract from the letter of the other.
Reports from the brethren laboring in a public way, are
Gentiles be fulfilled." Hence, if Gentile Times end in 1 914,
the Jews will not have an independent national existence be encouraging. Bro. Sunderlin reports interesting meetings near
fore then. This furnishes ample time for their regathering and Arlington, N. Y. Bros. Leigh and Spears have started on a
Jerusalem's rebuilding on her old heaps.
trip down the Ohio river in a small boat belonging to the lat
As it has always been, so now the teachings of God's Word ter. They purpose ( D. V. ) to visit all the river towns between
are not recognized evPn when thus strikingly fulfilled, except here and Cincinnati or St. IJouis, spending about a week at
by those "taught of God." How true today-"Who hath be each. This will require all summer or longer. The Lord bless
lieved our report ( doctrine-teaching) and to whom is the them and their hearers, as also all the brethren holding forth
arm ( power ) of the Lord revealed ?" Only to a few-a little the word of life-the glad tidings of great joy. We subjoin
flock-his special favored friends, have the plans of the Great extracts from a few letters.
NOTTINGHAM, E NG ., April 1 3 , 1882.
Architect hPen shown.
MY DEAR Sm : -I should esteem it a favor if you would
As we look inward at the progress of truth, we find much
to encourage and strengthen us. Among the hundreds of let send me a dozen copies of "Food for Thinking Christians" and
ters recently receivPd one from the West tells how, from a about the same number of "Tabernacle Teachings." Eternity
torn fragment of ZION's WATCH ToWER found wrapping a alone will reveal the good these books are doing, and several
store parcel, nourishment and strength was gained, and an of my friends here are hungering for more information upon
appetite for more produced-how by and by a letter from a these great themes.
I lend my WATCH TowER every month, and look eagerly
friend in Massachusetts mentioned the same and gave our ad
dress. Now, they in turn have some to loan to neighbors. So for each new one. May God continue to bless the work.
, ( A Minister. )
Yours in Him,
it seems with all, who now hear the "glad tidings." Just as
MULHOLLON, N, Y.
with the early church, all love to tell the story. It so warms
DEAR BROTHER : -I received the book safely.
I am very
and fills our own hearts that it becomes our greatest privilege
glad to say that I am very much interested in the truth,
and chief employ to"Tell the whole world the blessed tidings,
and I feel thankful that it has been placed within my reach.
I call you brethren because I feel you are such. These glori
Speak of the time of rest that nears ;
Tell the oppressed of every nation,
ous teachings have brought me from the broad road to de
struction and have placed me on the road that leads to Ufe.
Jubilee lasts a thousand years."
It is wonderful, too, how ripe some seem to be for the I have been for a few years back a poor drunkard and a pro
message, by their promptness and obedience quite putting to fane swearer, till about a year and a half ago, when, through
shame some who have had far more instruction and privilege. God's loving kindness Bro. Keith came here and declared the
We recall two instances of this sort reporting this month, the glorious teachings of God's Word. And I thank God that I
prompt obedience of whom, we can only attribute to full now have been begotten of the spirit ; and I am willing to
consecration to GOD. One brother in Texas, a Steward and
present this life and this body a living sacrifice to God. I am
Class-Leader in the M. E. Church, says he received and read willing to give my all for Jesus and the glad tidings. I thank
"Food" very carefully. He felt convinced as to his duty, and
God that I am what I am and he is helping me to under
had already resigned his connection with the church and be stand His Word.
come a free man in Christ, stepping out from the barriers
With kind wishes, your brother,
of creeds to study the Word of God unbiased by human tradi
tions.
The colored minister who dPsired a Dinglott has been sup
The other was a minister in the M. E. Church : He writes plied. Four persons sent pay for him. We like this ; it is the
that he had received from some one, and read, the December right spirit. As requested, the overplus was added to the
and January numbers of the WATCH TowER. Careful study of tract fund.

"CHANGE YOUR MINDS"

MATT.
( See Young's Concordance under word repent. )
Stability of character and purpose are qualities which we
all admire. We like the man upon whom we can depend. To
know that a man is what is commonly termed fickle, is to
make us distrustful ; for the course which he will pursue today, is not an index of what he will be or do tomorrow. With
such a man we cannot do business with pleasure, and so will
have no more to do with him than we are obliged to. Of such
a man it is said, "He has no mind of his own," he has no settied character ; he is driven hither and thither by circumstances, so takes no root and withers away. Such a man has
not much influence, because people do not know where to find
him, nor what to expect of him.
Again, the man who nevPr changes is a hard man to deal
with ; you know where to find him always, to be sure ; he is
fixedj he has a purpose of his own, and if it is not like yours,

3 : 2.

the reason, in his mind, is, that J!O ilrs i s good for nothing. You
need not undertake to move him, he is settled, he is e!'ltab
lished, he has b!'come fosRil ir.ed. The world moves on an(l
leaves him bPhind. You may �o to the spot where �·ou left
him, though it be a decade after, and there you will find him
glorifying in his unchangeable naturc:>. "He is wise in his own
conceit." Not willing to "receive in8truction," he i'> not bothered with having to change his mind ; such a man will have to
learn by some other mode than prN'l'pt. Let us be glad that
our Heavenly Father has providl'd more than one mode of i n struction.
Now, both these ehnract!'r<; arc wrong, thl'y ar!' e.rtrcm c.�.
and it is hard to tell which i<; the most to be shunn ed : pl'rhaps the lattPr, for he m ay bP always wrong, while the forml'r
will be right at least part of the time ; but a not oYPr sanguine
temperament would better comport with limited knowledgP .
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suffident amount of firmness would meet and repel evil

ft!;Sault.

Change of mind is a necessary operation with aU finite
creatures, so far as we know, because their knowledge is im
perfect. An important part of man's work in this world should
be. at pro pe r times, to change his mind. Show us a man who
never changes his mind, and we will show you a man who
nPvPr makes any additions to his knowledge, or else is a bigot,
wh ich is usually about the same.
There is but one character in the universe who never
ch anges his mind, i. e., the Almighty, Allwise, and Eternal GOO .
BPcause h i s knowledge is perfect he need not change his mind,
or perh ll p'> more properly, he need not change.
"But," says
!;Ome one, "the Bible sa:vs he repented because he had made
man. How is that ?" Though that is a little irrelevent, we
11 il l stop a moment to consider it, as it is often brought up
by skeptics.
How could God's change of conduct toward man
be expressed to him, in the childhood of the race, in other
and better language ? Some have said in explanation that it
meant that he changed his purpose ; but this answer was not
satisfactory for the reason that it did not change the meaning,
but only
' the word.
Let us use an illustration ; our Heavenly Father provides
t.hem in abundance. Suppose that a little boy having no
knowledge of horticulture should see his father planting apple
seeds, and after awhile should see him trans-planting the
young trees ; he might inquire, Father, what made you plant
your apple-seeds therP ? Why didn't you plant them where
you wanted them to remain ? The father might reply, I did
want them there the11, but now I do not ; I have changed my
mjnd ; now I want them to stand where they will have more
room, etc. It would be difficult to explain to the child-mind
the broad plan of the father, but he can be made to see clearly
that there has been a change. In this illustration the father
changed one part of his plan as it related to another part of
the same plan, i. e., there was, to one not understanding his
plan, an a pparent change of purpose, and one, too, not in
harmony with the original design, and yet it was all in the
mind and design of the father from the first. So with our
Heavenly Father. He communicates with us according to our
nndprstanding. and if our hearts were right, we should not so
t·eadily misunderstand him. He speaks of things as they seem
to us, and not always as they really are, and we do the same,
nnd think it all right enough when tee do it. He speaks to
us of tl1e sun's rising and setting, and tre do too, whereas we
know that it is only apparent ; let U'l reason the same with this
word repent, and we shall have no further trouble. As we in
rrease in knowledge anrl grace, we shall understand him bet
ter, and in just the proportion that we grow in knowledge, we
ehange our minds, or "repent" ; at least that is what we should
rio. B_,. this we do not wish to be understood as saying that we
<should ign ore a ll that we have passed over, or that a change
of mind involves a condPmnation of all our former opinions,
hut that our minds should change something as the trees
change from small to large, from a few to many branches,
and from hlo<ssom to fruit ; and in doing this we gradually put
away the former things ; for the tree had to pass through its
'l:tppling condition, before it could extend its far-reaching
hranchP'l.
So we pass through the transition of mind and
charader.
There are special seasons when important changes should
take plncr both in ph�·sical and moral world. This time
in which .John was speaking was one of those seasons. The
fullnP'S'l of time hail come and God had !lent his Son into the
"·orld to rea lize to the world the signification of the "types
a n d sha dmY'>" of th e .Jewish ceremonial.
For many centuries
the<se shadow<s had hPPn indicating "good things to come" ; but
now thPy were to be lost in the glory of the brighter and bet
tPr <Ia,·.
He · " h om they pointed to was present. The passover lamb
wa<; to be superseded by the Lamb of God, of whom the former
" n " hut the figure.
A t t h e time John made the proclnmation above referred to,
t h " .J,.. w i'lh church were more strict to observe every particular
r>f t h r rrrPmonial law than perhaps at any time in their his
tory ; they were scrupulous to pay tithe of mint and anise,
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plants like or identical with our dill and caraway ; when we
consider that their tithe was a tenth part, we can see how nice
they were to observe the letter of the law where it did not so
directly affect the heart and life. They could be strictiy
scrupulous in regard to the slightest ritual performances, while
having but little remorse for the grossest immoralties. It is
not at all likely that they understood the deep spiritual im
port of most of the forms that Paul calls "shadows of good
things to come." At this juncture John makes his appearance
and exhorts them to "repent ( change their minds ; see Young's
Concordance, and Emphatic Diaglott, reform) because the
royal majesty of the heavens has approached." In these
forms, or in the observance of them, they thought they hatl
eternal life ; ( John 5 : 39 ) but now he who was to bring light
and immortality to light had come ; now John had given them
more definite instruction upon these weighty matters, and with
increase of knowledge there should be a. corresponding change
of mind, so he makes the announcement in accordance with the
facts.
We think the nominal Christian church of today occupies,
in many respects, a similar position ; each different section or
sect being very strict to observe the letter of their law, and
thinking that in them they have eternal life ; but that law, or
those laws, instead of being God's requirements, are the
formulated laws of the leaders of the various societies, sup
posed to be based upon God's law or word ; they have built
upon this foundation, but with hay, wood, and stubble. ( 1
Cor. 3 : 12. )
Now some seem to think when you speak to them about
this matter, that it is of no particular consequence if they are
only upon the right foundation. Jesus showed that it was im
portant to be founded upon a rock ( Matt. 7 : 24, 25 ) , and Paul
shows that it is important also to build with good material.
Some seem to think that if they are only saved, that is enough.
but would not reason so about their earthly matters ; though
they might think it fortunate to escape from their burning
house, yet they would think it better to have a house that
would not have taken fire ; thus showing that "the children of
this world are wiser in their GENERATION." If a member of
any one of these societies should be arraigned for misdemeanor,
the law of that society ( "Discipline," "Regulations," or what
ever ) is the standard by which the misdemeanor is measured
and weighed.
During the time of the church's wanderings, through the
dark ages, while walking in adulterous union with the world,
the light that wa.� in it "became darkness," and how great was
that darkness. Man came to use the word of God as a medium
of worldly gain, and when once begun, there seemed to be no
limit to which the enemy would lead in distorting the truth,
for the truth had to be the means of giving acceptability to
the counterfeit. So now the nominal Christian church is in a
condition strikingly similar to that of the Jewish church then,
i. e., "rich and increased in goods, and having need of noth
ing," according to their opinion, but as the Lord sees, "poor
and blind and naked," and their doing similar to that described
in Mal. 1 : 13.
So the proclamation of John comes with equal if not
greater force : "change your minds," reform because royal
majesty of the heavens has approached."
But, says some one, what has our church to repent of ?
Do we not teach that men must repent of their sins to be
saved? Yes, but what idea do you give them of salvation, and
of their friends who do not obtain the salvation which they
are told about ? Is not the salvation which you tell them of,
embraced in the idea of songs of praise to God, and word
worship and glorification of his wondrous majesty, and pos
sibly some idea of learning more of his �Iorious attributes ?
All this is included in the "great salvation, ' but it is a meagre
representation of it from the Bible standpoint as we ( we say
it humbly) view it. Then those who do not attain to this
salYation, it is said, God will miserably torment forever.
Now we cry aloud that the effulgent glory shed abroad by
the approach of "the royal majesty of the heavens," throws
such light upon his word, that we repent, and call upon all
who hold such ideas of God and salvation to "change their
minds" and actions accordingly.
J. C. SUNDERUN.·
[TO BE CONTINUED ]

OUR PATH TO GLORY
Thoughts of his glory-on the prize we gaze,
And in it see the hope of coming days ;
Beacon of hope, which, lifted up on high,
Illumes with heavenly light the tear-dimm'd eye.

\\'e journey through a desert drear and wild,
Y Pt are our heart� by o;; uch sweet thoughts beguiled
Of Him on whom we lean, our strength and stay,
We scarcely note the sorrows of the way.
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THE SEVEN CHURCHES
TBB liiB SSAGB TO PBBGAJIOS

"And to the messenger of the Assembly al Pergamos write." Rev. 2 : 12.
Per is an article of emphasis, frequently equivalent to very.
Ga or gee [g hard] is earthy. Thus the name Perga [Acts
1 3 : 13] very earthy. Pergamos means earthy height or elevation. It was the name given to the citadel of Troy.
The Pergamos of John's day, and to which literally the
message is addressed, was a celebrated city of the Roman
province of Asia. Here parchment was first perfected. It had
a library of 200,000 volumes ; also a famous temple of Esculapius, the mythological deity who presided over medicine.
The Pergamos period dates from the time that Constantine
professedly embraced Christianity ; which, being thus popularized, soon became the nominal religion of the people. The
church of this period was exceedingly exalted, but only from
an earthly point of view ; she was "exalted in the earth."
Persecution having ceased, the policy of the Emperor became the policy of both priests and people ; and the nominal
Christian church soon filled with the popular time-serving
crowd. Mosheim tells us that while the great zeal of many
good men, the purity of their lives, the many translations and
expositions of the Scriptures made at this time, and the intrinsic beauty and value of Christianity as contrasted with
Paganism must have had their influence ; yet it is evident
that a desire to please the great emperor and his successors,
and to be on the popular side, were the chief reasons for the
sudden and great increase of the nominal church.
Many pagan philosophers finding that it would be policy
to join the ranks of the rising religion, set about paving an
easy way to it by trying to discover correspondencies between
Christianity and Paganism, and so to blend the two together.
They succeeded only too well. Many sought "to form to themselves a middle kind of religion, between the ancient theology
and the new doctrine that was now prop�gated in the empire ;
and they persuaded themselves that the same truths WAich
Christ taught had been for a long time concealed by the priests
of the gods under the veil of ceremonies, fables, and allegorical
representations."
[Mosheim.]
As the old theology had a
number of chief gods, with many demi·gods of both sexes, the
Pago-christians (if we may coin a word] set themselves to
reconstruct the list for the new theology. At this time, therefore, the doctrine of three Gods was invented-God the Father,
God the Son, and God the Holy Ghost. Also the Goddess Mary.
To make the list as respectable in numbers as the long line of
pagan deities, they canonized the dead apostles and an unlimited number of martyrs, angels, etc., real or imaginary.
Mosheim says of this period : "The public processions and
supplications by which the Pagans endeavored to appease their
gods, were now adopted into the Christian worship, and celebrated in many places with great pomp and magnificence. The
virtues which had formerly been ascribed to the heathen
temples, to their lustrations [ ceremonial cleansings by water,
etc.] , to the statues of their gods and heroes, were now attributed to Christian churches-to water consecrated by certain forms of prayer, and to the images of holy men."
"The propensity of rude and uneducated converts [ !] from
Paganism to cling to the festal rites of their forefathers proved
to be invincible, so that it seemed to be necessary to adopt
the old usages to the new worship, rather than to abolish them
altogether."
[Encyc. Brit.]
We feel safe in asserting that all the vile doctrines that
have saturated the papal church, and that still permeate
Protestantism had at least their origin in this period.
The philosophy of Plato was engrafted, a parasite upon
the Scriptural stock. This vile fungus, planted by Satan in
Eden [Gen. 3 : 4] , watered by the Egyptians, and brought to
an increase by a pseudo-christianity, has borne an abundant
harvest of errors, and exhaled an influence more deadly than
the upas tree. Purgatory, Eternal Sin, Eternal Torment,
Mariolatry, Saint Worship, Transmigration, Mohammedanism,
Swedenborgianism, and Mormonism are some of its legitimate
fruits, which could not have existed without it.
The Pergamos message opens in the words, "These things
saith He who hath the sharp sword with two edges." The
speaker is Christ himself. It seems as if the little company
of faithful ones, beset on every side by the enemy, were
earnestly looking amid all the noise and strife for their Leader,
when, suddenly, the great Captain appears by their side, and
waving his sword on high, shouts, A ttention ! Company !
The two-edged sword is the Word of God.
[Eph. 6 : 17 ;
Reb. 4 : 12.] This weapon is formed both for offensive and
defensive warfare. It is sharp, and while one edge is presented
toward the enemy, there is another toward him who wields it.
Christ has given it to the church to be used in his service :

woe to him who handles it unskillfully. Our Lord's words
are a warning to those of that age who were exercising this
spiritual weapon.
"I know thy works." They were many.
The faithful of
this period were very zealous, and were hard workers againit
much opposition.
"And where thou dwellest, where Satan's seat is." The
home and stronghold of Paganism ; which, in course of time,
with a change of little else than name and names was rechristened Papacy.

"Thou holdest fast MY NAME, and hast not denied my
faith." Their fidelity is more particularly noted because of

their adverse surroundings. At this time there were many
teachers, and more controversy than ever before. Light was
darkened i>y words, and truth with sophistry. During this
period also arose the old dispute of "who should be greatest."
The bishops, or Pat?·iarchs, as they preferred to be called, of
Rome, Antioch, Alexandria, and Constantinople, had acquired
a degree of pre-eminence over the others, and there was a
long-continued rivalry between them ; the supremacy being
finally divided between Rome and Constantinople. The nominal
church was split in two, chiefly over the question of image
worship ; the idolaters ranging under the bishop of Rome, who
received the name of Pope [Latin, papa-the father] , while
the image-breakers, as they were called, formed the Greek
Church under the Patriarch [chief father] of Constantinople.
A remembrance of this controversy will help us to understand
the passage which follows :
"Thou holdest fast MY NAME . . . . even in those days in

which ANTIPAS was my faithful tcitness ,- who was slain among
you, where Satan dwelleth." Anti, in Greek, means opposite
or against ; papas is father. In the usual manner of forming
words, Anti-pas would evidently mean against the father, or

opposed to the Pope or Patriarch ; as we use the name anti
christ, the opponent of Christ. It is clear, then, that our
Lord here commends the faithful hand who, "holding fast" the
endearing name of our "Father," in obedience to the command,
"Call no man Father," opposed the development and establish
ment of the Papacy, with its attendant heresies of a class of
holy [ ?] and Rev. [ ? ) fathers [Ps. 3 : 9 ] , who, being called by
the church-or the almighty dollar-or the love of honor and
ease, as the case may be, profess a superior sanctity, privilege,
and authority for the exposition of God's Word.

"But I have a few things against thee. Thou hast there
them that hold the teaching of Balaam, who taught Balak to
cast a stumbling-blocl� before the children of Israel to eat
things offered unto idols, and to commit fornication."

Num. xxii. and onward tells the story of Balaam. The
kings of Midian and Balak, king of Moab, found themselves
unable by force of arms to subdue Israel. They hired Balaam
to curse God's people. He found it impossible, but knowing
why they had the Lord's favor and protection, he advised Balak
to lead them into sin ; which succeeding, brought upon them a
plague which destroyed 24,000 of them.
From what has been said, the spiritual meaning of the Ba
laam teaching should be easily seen. The blasphemous doc
trines of eternal torment, and the endless existence of sin and
sinners ; also the fiction of the short line from the death-bed
to heaven, and kindrE-d fancies, have always been a "stumbling
block" to the church. The homage given to pagan rites, cere
monies, festivals, etc., Christianized [ '] such as prayers to
the dead, sacred places, days, and persons ; union with earthly
powers and with those who do such things, would in our
op(nion be Baal·am service.
The doctrine of the Nicolaitans, noticed in the Ephesus
message, found its development in this age ; and has been a
burden to the church ever since. Nicholas means a conqueror
of the people. In the church of Rome the laity or people are
as much the subjects of the Pope, both in spiritual and tem
poral things, as any of earth's conquerors ever dreamed of demanding. This, in the face of Christ's plain statement that
there is but one Lord, one Master, one Father, "and all ye are
brethren." [Matt. 23 : 8- 12.1 The command "Search the Scrip
tures," was intended for every one ; the commission to "preach
the good news" to all who have received the Spirit ; and if
any one has not the Spirit of Christ he is none of His, and can
only be a blind leader of the blind.

"Repent, or else I will come unto THEE quickly, and will
fight against THEM with the sword of my mottth." Notice
thee and them in this passage. The words are evidently used.
like you and them in 1 Thes. 5 : 1 -4. The Lord speaks directly
to his church as thou or you ; but of the world, as they or
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t h e m . He came to his own, and in a sense delivered them out
of Babylon ; bearing them up on eagles' wings [Rev. 12 : 14],
a n d carrying them into the wilderness ; "into her place, where
she is n o ur111h ed." . . . . from the face of the serpent, Satan.
To them-Babylon, he comes with the sword, and by the sword
thq are cut into two--t he Roman and Greek churches.
··He that hath an ear, let HIM hem· what the Spirit says to
the churches."
"To him that ore1·corneth, to him 1cill I give of the hidden
manna." The manna recalls the story of Israel in the wilder
ness. Hidden would point as an index finger to the golden
bowl full of manna laid away in the Ark of the Covenant as
a memorial of the faithfulness of Jehovah, who led and
''nourished" his people in the wilderness. It is a pledge to
the Pergamos church that l1e who watched over l iteral Israel
in their journeyings would care for them in the weary march
that was about to begin.
The manna, of course, typifies spiritual food, the word of
God. Perhaps some were enabled to see a deeper meaning, that
it referred not only to the written word, but to the living
Word ; the true Bread of Life who came down from heaven to
giYe life to the wodd. [John 6 : 47-51.]
I t was a promise in the face o f desolation and death, of
a life that should be hid-from all the power of persecution
with Christ, in G od.
. . I 1cill g i re !1 1m a tt hite stone, and upon the stone a new
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name engt·aved, which no man knoweth but he that receiveth
it."
What a blessed assurance to the saints during those 1260
years of trial, outcasts from the world, branded as heretics by
the church, to realize that God's seal was upon them ; to re
member that "the Lord knoweth them that are his."
The signet or seal-evidently referred to--was the emblem
of authority.
See Gen. 41 : 41-42 ; 1 Kings 21 : 8 ; Esther
3 : 10-12 ; 8 : 2-8, etc. To present any one with the signet ring
was to invest him with all the power and authority of him
who owned it. This is, therefore, one of the exceeding great
and precious promises of joint heirship with Christ, given
only to the overcomers.
The color of the stone would indicate the purity of the
reign. "A sceptre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy king
dom." However precious the j ewel, it was made much IIIDre so
on account of its use ; it was therefore the symbol of that
which was most highly esteemed. See Haggai 2 :23 ; Sol. Song

8 : 5-6.

The name on the seal is significant. \Ve believe it is the
name assumed by our Lord on taking unto him his great power
and beginning his reign-a name now revealed to the mem
bers of his body, since the reign has begun. [See article of
Bro. Jones in March No. ZION's WATCH ToWER, page 4.] A
name peculiarly comforting to the persecuted saints during
the reign of Anti-Cl1rist-the name of our beloved
KING OF KINGS, AND LoRD OF LORDS.
W. I. M.

ANASTASIS-RESURRECTION
" For since through a man there is death, through a man
also there is a resurrection ( anastasis ) of the dead ; for as by
AD.UI all dte, so by the ANOINTED also, will all be restored to
hfe." 1 Cor. 15 : 2 1 , 22. Dwglott.
Recognizing dea th as a reality, we have long seen, and often
pointed out, that a resurrection of dead ones is God's remedy
for the removal of this sin-curse. Not until very recently,
howeYer, did we recognize the full force and deep scope of the
word resurrection.
\Ve haYe been accustomed to regard it as meaning the giv
ing to a dead pPr»on of a spark of li fe-the very faintest spark
of life, such as the act of Elijah to the widow's son, ( 1 Kings
17 : 22 ) or the act of Paul to the young man who fell from a
window, ( Acts 20 : 9, 1 0 ) or the act of Jesus to Jairus' daugh
ter, to the son of the widow of Nain and to Lazarus. ( Mark
5 : 41, 42. Luke 7 : 14, 15, John 1 1 : 43, 44. ) We had consid
ered and called these, resurrections of the dead. But an ex
amination proves that these restorations of a faint spark of
life, are never called a resurrection in Scripture. An examina
tion of the Greek word from which resurrection is translated
( Anastasis ) proves that its meaning is broader and fuller than
we had supposed, and that we have been in the habit of mis
using it, when applying it to such partial restorations of life
as aboYe mentioned.
Lifldell and Scott's Greek Lexicon defines the word anas
tasis to mean-"a setting up again"-"REBUILDING"-"RESTOR
ATIOX." Let us then look at the resurrection in the light of
thi� standard definition, and also, in the light of our text.
::'IIankind is the subject of Paul's discourse. Mankind as a
race had forfeited all right to life by the disobedience of
Adam. The existence forfeited was the one given by God to
our representative, Adam. It was a perfect being or existence,
and all the im perfections under which we as a race now labor,
have come a s a result of sin, and are a part of the death
penalty. \Ye are now, and have been for 6,000 years, a dying
race, growing weaker and weaker and dropping faster and
faster mto the tomb. Adam in his perfection did not lose the
last spark of life for 930 years. We, less perfect, are born
\\ ith but a spark, the average duration of which is 30 years.
This condition in which we now are, is Scripturally called
death . even before we enter the tomb. We are all walking in
the Yallev of the shadow of death and are now far down below
the mou n tain tops of life and perfection.
( Psa. 23 : 4 ; Matt.
8 : 22 ; 2 Cor. 5 : 1 4. )
Now let us a�k the question-Where was our race when it
began to fall-when death began to oppress, degrade and con
quer ? The an<,wer is : Man was perfect, on the mountain tops
of life, and nl)t at al l in the valley of death ; not only perfect
in being but m full communion with his Maker, who considered
h i � handh\ ork "very good." Then a'> death means a falling
from all th i � pf·rfPction, resurrectwn means "a setting up
again"-"rebU1ldmg"-"restoring" of humanity from every
ve<>tige of death to the perfection of their nature as repre
sented by their head, Adam.
Now notice our text clo">ely, and see the second clause, ex-

plaining the first, defines resurrection ( anastasis ) to mean
restored : "Through a man there is death"-"by Adam all diP "
Then it states the remedy provided : "Through a man abo
( Jesus ) there is a resurrection of the dead"-"by the anointed
will all be restored to life." To restore life means to give
back, or offer a thing which was lost or taken away. The
thing lost by our race was perfect being.
But while resurrection means to restore, there is nothing
connected with this word which limits it in time. All of the
race shall be resurrected, but not necessarily all in a moment ;
on the contrary Scripture teaches us, that there are ''t·i me<�
( years ) of restitution," and another shows us that it will be
the work of a thousand years. It will be seen then that the
resurrection ( "rebuilding-setting up again-restoring" ) of
humanity will be in process, but will not be complete until the
thousand years are ended [This may furnish another explana
tion of the first clause of Rev. 20 : 5, to those who think
there is a shadow of proof of that clause being genuine ; and
not as we believe an interpolation.]
But Paul proceeds in the consideration of the anastasis
restoring, up building, perfecting ; he explains that there are
two conditions of perfected ones. In answer to the question
With what body do they come to life again ?-he explains
( vss. 36-38 ) that as with the development of grain, so with
mankind, the body sown is not the identical thing which
springs up, though the same nature will be found in that
which springs up, and the same identical personality, able to
recall its former degraded condition, ( Psa. 22 : 27 ; Ezek. 16 : 61 ;
Zech. 12 : 10. ) and to glorify God for the blessed change. But we
inquire ; Will there be any difference in the resurrection-will
all be raised alike ? Paul replies that there will be a differ
ence : As in the sowing there are different kinds of seed, so in
the resurrection there will be different kinds of bodies, just
as we see it illustrated in nature ; when we sow wheat we ex
pect wheat to spring up and so will every seed develope its own
kind. The large majority of the race are sown ( di e ) human
seed ; a few-"a little flock" have changed their nature, been
begotten of God. They are sown spiritual seed, and in the
resurrection, God will give "to every seed its own body as it
hath pleased him."
( vs. 38. )
The human seed will have a
human body, but the spiritual seed will have a spiritual body ;
"as is the earthy, such are they also that are earthy ; and
as is the heavenly, such are they also that are heavenly."
( vs. 48. )
According to the illustration given, the human being will
rise in a body like that which went into decay and death, but
not formed of the very same atoms of matter that composed it.
( vs. 37,) "Thou sowest not that body that shall be." But to
those begotten of God-of the spiritual seed, Paul says, "As
we have borne the image of the earthy, ( human nature-but
having given that up to become 'new creatures' ) we shall
( when born in the resurrection ) bear the image of the
heavenly"-the spiritual body.
Again some inquire, What is a spiritual or heavenly body
like T It doth not yet appear what we shall be ( like ) , but we
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know that . . . . . . we shall be like him ( Jesus ; not as be was,
( 1 John 3 :2. )
but as he is ) "for we shall see him as he is."
We can form a tolerably clear idea of what the race in
general will be when perfected ( resurrected ) , knowing by ex
perience that were it not for the imperfection it would be

"very good."

And though we cannot fully comprehend what the new
creature shall be when perfected ( resurrected ) , because "it
doth not yet appear, what we shall be" in all particulars, yet
our Father's word informs us of some of the qualities of those
"new creatures" "of the Divine nature" when perfected. He
says : "It is sown in corruption, it is raised in INCORRUPTION :
it is sown in dishonor, it is raised in GLORY ; it is sown in
weakness, it is raised in POWERj it is sown an animal body, it
is raised a SPffiiTUAL BODY." [vss. 42-44. Diaglo t t. ] Thus we
get a very meagre view of the excellent glory of the new crea
tures-like Christ Jesus, the express image of the Father's
person ; "whom no man hath seen nor can see." ( 1 Tim. 6 : 16. )
No wonder Paul said, it doth not yet appear ; no wonder God
has not given us a more full account of the future glory ; with
the little glimpse we have, it almost over-awes us. We ask
ourselves how searching must be our trial, if we would be
accounted worthy of such divine honors ? "What manner of
persons ought we to be in all holy conversation and God-like
ness"-"He that hath this hope in him purifieth himself even
as he is pure."
This perfecting, Paul shows, is not what the world is to get,
but is a special thing.
In vs. 42 he says, before giving the
foregoing description-"Thus is THE resurrection of THE
dead" i. e. the CHIEF perfecting of the CHIEF class of the dead.
ThiR CHIEF resurrection ( ana.�tasis-perfecting ) began with
Jesus, the head of the church which is his body-the head of
THE CHRIST. Having proved himself worthy of this great glory
by obedience even unto death, he was made perfect--MADE
PERFECT through ( by or on account of the ) suffering'' of death.
( Heb. 2 : 10. ) Jesus' resurrection was the first, no one before
him had ever been raised completely out of deatb's control
into perfection either of human or divine nature.
He was
"a first-fruit of those having fallen asleep." ( vs. 20. ) This
is called "His ( ,Jesus' ) resurrection," because if members of his
body we shall share the same with our head. It is Scrip
turally illustrated by natural birth ; Our head was born--d e
livered over 1800 years ago ; the body is not yet fully de
We. "the feet of him," are still in the condition in
l ivered.
which we "groan within ourselves waiting for the adoption, to
wit, the redemption" in full of the entire body of the Christ,
( Rom. 8 : 23. )
Will God cause to come to birth and not
rleliver ? Will he deliver the head and not complete the work ?
The "little flock" of overcomers of the
( l'lPe I sa. 6G : 9. )
world-the blessed who shall "have part in the first ( chief )
resurrection" ( anasta sis-lifting up to perfection ) and who
shall "reign with him a thousand years," ( Rev. 20 : 6. ) will
have part in "His resurrection" and experience the same
changes and perfecting which he underwent, when God highly
exalted him above the angels next to himself in power and
glory-"the right hand of power."
Such is our, and such was Paul's hope. For it we suffer
the loss of all things and do count them but dross that we may
win Christ and be found in Him ( as members of the body of
Christ ) . . . . . . that we may know him ( fully ) and the POWER
of HIS RESURRECTION." This desirable sharing in the power of
HIS anastasis-raising to perfection, we hope to attain by
sharing "the fellowship of His sufferings, being made comform
able unto his death ; if by any means, ( by all these earthly
sacrifices ) we might attain unto the EX-anastasis ( the out
resurrection ) from the dead"-the chief perfecting.
Phil.

3 : 8- 1 1 .

Let u s consider next the
OBDEB OF RESUBBEOTIONS

We have already seen that the best or chief perfectingthat of the Christ, comes first, and the bringing of mankind
to human perfection follows during the Millennia} age :
But
let us follow Paul's argument on this point and note that
this is his argument exactly. After telling in the words of
our text that "by Adam all die, so by the Anointed also will
all be restored to life," he adds-"But each one in his OWN
rank j Christ a first-fruit, afterwards those who are Christ's at
his parousia ( presence ) ." Here are two ranks, or orders of
anastasis, Christ ( the anointed head and body ) first. Theirs,
as we have seen, .is the first and chief anastasia, the first to
come to perfection and that the Divine perfection.
Afterwards, during his presence, another class or order will be perfected. His presence will continue during the Millennia! �e
for be comes to reign and to put down all authority, all oppot!ll·
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tion to right and to bring all things into harmony with God
and His laws. Then "he must reign"-must be present until
all of this work is accomplished : and he shall reign a thou
sand years.
( Rev. 20 : 6 . ) Consequently that entire age is the
time of His presence. During his presence he shall bless man
kind with truth and knowledge and restore all things. Then
all, who during that blessed reign, will, may come into har
mony with Him and "Hail Him Lord of all," thus becom ing
His. This class we understand to be referred to by Paul when
he says-"Afterwards those who are Christ's at ( during ) hi"
presence." These shall be raised up to the perfection of
their ( human ) nature.
The raising up, the perfecting, may be either an instan
taneous, or gradual work so far as the meaning of the word
anastasis is concerned. We have seen that the perfectin(J', or
the raising of the world in general to full perfect human �ing.
will require a long period. During that period they will learn
valuable and lasting lessons in overcoming evil under the
superintendence of able helpers and teachers.
But there are
two general exceptions to this rule ; these two have learned
these lessons in the present life under the dominion of evil.
They have been made perfect through discipline endured here,
and being thus prepared, are count-ed worthy to attain their
perfect condition in the instant of return to life.
The first of these classes and the chief, are the members
of the body of Christ, who have fought a good fight and
finished their course of training and work of sacrifice, by
obedience even unto death, and there is prepared for such, a
crown of righteousness-the reward.
The ana stasis ( raising
up to perfection ) of this class, though not coming to all of
them at the same instant, will be an instantaneous perfecting
to each one. The dead in Christ shall rise, be perfected, first ;
then we which are alive and remain, shall share in the same
anatasis, the same perfecting, without sleeping for a single
moment in death.
We shall be changed or translated in a single moment,
lifted in the twinkling of an eye, instantly, out of the earthly
tabernacle or house ( which will dissolve in death ) into our
house ( body ) from heaven-our glorious spiritual bodies,
whose glory doth not yet appear.
But both the raising of
those who sleep in Jesus, and the changing of the living mem
bers into new conditions, as well as the resurrection of Jesus,
together constitute the first ( chief) anastasis.
"Blessed and
holy is he that hath part in the [chief] first resurrection [per
fecting] ; on such the second death bath no power ; but THEY
shall be priests of God and of Christ and shall reign a thou
sand years."
( Rev. 20 : 6 . )
The second class, though less notable are highly estC'emC'<l
of God, and in their sphere were overcomers and fought thf'
good fight though a different one from ours of this GospC'l agC'.
We refer to the Prophets and Patriarchs of prPcPding age".
Though they never had our "heavenly"-"high cal ling"
though never invited to change their nature from human to
Divine, yet they were faithful and laid hold of the earthly
promises set before them.
Moses verily was faithful as a
servant over all his bouse ( of servants ) but Christ was fai th
ful as a Bon over his own bouse, whose house are we, if
Reb. 3 : 6. )
All those ancient worthy faithful ones, died in faith with
out receiving a fulfillment of the promises made them, yet were
confident to the end of life, trusting God to give them at some
time the things promised them. [ Abraham had been promised
all the land of Canaan, but bad never recPived so much as to
set his foot on, yet be died trusting Gorl for what he had
promised. Acts. 7 : 5.] Instead of at once giving to Abraham .
Isaac and Jacob and all the Prophets the earthly kingdom and
dominion promised them, God let them rest ; they "fell on
sleep," while he developed the Gospel Church through the
"better promises," even the heavenly-that it should be a kind
of first fruits of his creatures.
( Jas. 1 : 1 8. )
Hence Paul .
referring to these ancient worthies, states that God having
provided some better thing for us, ( the Christ ) they without
us ( our instrumenta lity ) shall not be made perfect.
( Heb.

1 1 : S!l, 40. )

The anastasia of the Christ must take precedence to that
of all others, because it is through The Ohrist that all things
are to be restored. We believe, however, that the anastasis or
perfecting of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, the Prophets and over
comers of past ages, will be a rapid or instantaneous per
fecting- of the human nature. And we understand that it is
fl S perfected men ruling over imperfect men, that the<:e of the
fleshly seed, will bless all the families of thP earth as thl'
ag-ents of the spiritual SEED which is Christ-the express im
age of the invisible God.
( Col. 1 : 15, Heb. 1 , 3 . )
Through
the Christ primarily, the blessing of restoration comes.
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EUROPEAN ARMIES
It is the thory of a large number in the nominal church,

that the l\Iillennium of peace, when nation shall not lift up
sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more,
1 ,..

<irawmg near, and is to be brought about by present chris

t ianizing influences. \Ye also claim it "nigh, even at the doors,"

but to be accomplished by a tobl lly different process, viz : by
the setting up of that kingdom wr which we were ever taught
to prny, "Thy kingdom come ( that ) thy will may be done
\Ve believe also, that
on earth as it is done in Heaven."
the Etetting up of the kingdom involves first, the presence and
exaltation of the new King ( the Christ complete ) who will
<idh rone and bind the former Prince of the power of the air
�atan. and accomplish the final overturning ( Rev. 20 : 2 ; Psa.
1 4 fl : 8 : Ezek. 2 1 : 27. ) and the complete destruction of the
prPsent evil . unju�;; t and oppressiYe governments and institu
t i ons. By the tumult of contending factions, he will dash them
m pieces as a pottrr's vessel. Psa. 2 : 9 ; Jer. 13 : 14.
We seldom mention the outu:ard evidences which support
our views, and expectations. It has been our desire to direct
your attention not so mueh to "the things which are seen,"
hut main ]�· to "the things which are not seen" by the natural
eye but discernible only by the eye of faith-in the Word of
God. This knowledge it is, which enables us to see things
which are coming to pass. but which are not yet discernible
hy the world. It was this favor of seeing further into the
future than the world could look, which Jesus referred to,
�aying th at the spirit of truth would guide us into truth and
show 11s things to come.
( John 1 6 : 13.) It is both a com
fort anrl a strengthener of faith, to see how Scripture is being
grarlually accomplished. Therefore we give below some inter
Psting anrl carefully collected facts regarding the present con
d it ion of European nations.
The prace footinf! of the standing armies of Europe, is as
follows : Russia 7 1 5 .000, France 498,483, Germany 427,274,
Austria-Hungary 252,535, Italy 202,27 1. Those of the lesser
powers, Turkey, Spain, Norway, etc., etc., aggregate 643,000
and Great Britain has an army of about 250,000 men. Thus
it will be seen that Europe has a standing army of about
3,000,00 0 men, beside� a navy which numbers 250 iron-clad
and "everal hundred wooden vessels.
Jn addition to these regular armies there are reserve forces
of drilled men, ready for immediate call in case of war, as
follows : In Ru�sia 2.252,1 16, Germany 1,500,000, France
1 ,2 30,00 0 , Au.,tria-Hungary ( army and navy ) 1 ,220,000, Italy
fl64.105. Great Britain and smaller powers about 2,500,000.
This gh·es the enormous army of over 12,000,000 men ready
for immerliate action, composed only of trained soldiers in the
prime of life. Truly it has been said, "Europe is a huge stand
ing camp." "All Europe stands ready for war.''
How drearlful, how heRrt sickening the sight ; 12,000,000
men trained in the u"e of th£> most devilish instruments of
rleRth. stand prepared to slaugllter one another at the beck and
nod of Emperors, Czars Rnd Kings.
And yet it seems that in our Father's sight,
'Tis well that men �'<hould learn the evils now of war by
[bitter taste ;
That when hath been o'erturned these governments of
[evil men,
All then might come to love the peaceful reign,
Of Him who's called "the Prince of Peace."
And yet some tell us that these are Ohristian governments ;
and all their King'! claim the right to rule-to be of God's
a nthority and Rppointment. This idea of God's appointment
was given b�· Papacy. Papacy placed in power the ancestors
of mo<1t of those now reig-ning ; Papacy claimed that in so
rloing it repre'lented (iod . and that in fact it was "the Kingdom

of God" and had the power and right to appoint the rulers
of earth. The earthly governments still cling to the claim of
divine appointment and use it as a mighty chain to bind the
people under them. Their proclamations ,.,re signed, as for
instance, King William of Prussia "By the grace of God."
Papacy. claiming infallibility, cannot but sustain the
general principle of their appointment, and being now without
temporal power, dare not offend one of these rulers.
Protestants unthinkingly and ignorantly uphold the deci
sions of Papacy on this matter, not seeing that thereby they
acknowledge the anti-Ohrist. This is just as the Word of God
foretells-viz : That in the struggle between the people and
their Papal appointed rulers just at hand, while the people
will be struggling for freedom and their God given rights, the
nominal churches will unite with the governments, which they
appointed and recognize, to help keep the people in thraldom.
( Rev. 19 : 19-20. )
How absurd anyhow to say that the present governments
are of God's appointment, or christian governments in any
sense.
Surely everything indicates, that they are Satan's
governments-appointed and sustained by their prince "The
prince of this world." ( John 1 4 : 30 and 12 : 31.) This their
actions clearly demonstrate. Being the Kingdoms of Satan,
they must be demolished to give place to the Kingdom of
God. How great will be the change, when these, give place
to a righteous, pure government under the true prince-the
"Prince of peace." "In his day the righteous shall flourish."
( Psa. 72 : 7 . )
Mankind now groans under these evils. Satan and Anti
Christ appointed governments ; but the groaning will soon be
over. Satan will soon be bound ; ( Rev. 20 : 2.) his earthly
empires overturned ( Ezek. 21 : 27. ) and the kingdom will be
given unto the people of the saints of the Most High under
Christ.
( Dan. 7 : 27. )
The whole creation groaneth and
travaileth in pain together until now-�waiting for the mani
festation of the sons of God. ( Rom. 8 : 22, !9. )
The church now is commanded to be subject to the powers
that be, for "The powers that be are ordained of G<>d." ( Rom.
1 3 : 1 . ) Yes, God, during the present evil world ( age) not
only permits Satan to be its prince, ( John 1 4 : 30. ) but also
permits the earthly governments of his appointing. He leaves
his church and all men for a time under their control assuring
us through His word that shortly the prince of this world
shall be bound, and "the kingdom of this world shall become
the kingdom of our Lord and his anointed"--during the sound
ing of the Seventh Trumpet. ( Rev. 20 : 2 and 1 1 : 15. )
The Church must not resist the powers that be except in
matters of conscience. But now that "Gentile Times" have
nearly run their ordained course, their overthrow is at hand.
To this end God is raising up His great army, the masses of
the world, to overturn all forms of evil and oppression. His
army here, as in the overthrow of Jerusalem A. D. 70, will
know not G<>d, yet will fulfill His purposes. ( Rev. 19 : 19. )
G<>d's army is now being marshalled and His church should
stand aloof from both the governments that be, and their op
posers. We should remember that "we are not of this world"
-"our citizenship is in heaven." ( John 17 : 16. Phil. 3 : 20. )
The time for the fulfilment of Joel, 3 : 10-16 is nigh at hand
and the sooner it comes the sooner will another ( Isa. 2 :2-4 ) be
accomplished. But first look not for these. First must be
gathered from the earthly plane-the little flock-the bride of
Christ. And in this gathering of the little flock from out of
the mass-the mass called by men the church, there will be
a shaking, rooting and complete overturning of that mass
Thus saith
so full of tares-corrupt with worldly pride.
the word of God : Judgment must begin at the house of God.

"THE WAGES OF SIN IS DEATH"
How clear and simple i� this statement. How strange it
i • that so many who profess to receive the Bible as the Word
of Go<l per'>ist in contradicting this positive statement, and
� ffi rm that thev believe, and that the Bible teaches, that the
wn [!P" of sin i � ererlasting life in torment.
Thev realize that this is an awful thought, and affects the
intPre�t" of everv human being-because all have sinned and
<'Orne short. Yet it i'> what they have been taught from infancy. It io; what their church creed still teaches, and they
a re t aught that it i<1 one of the first steps to infidelity and
pr•rdition to douht thr eternal torment of all who are not true
Chri'1tians. They suppo<;e that, since their church creed teaches
it, it mu'lt be one of the fundamental teachings of Scripture.
A very large majority of Christians ( we Ray it with sorrow and shame ) h ave never searched the Scriptures which are
able to make them wise. ( 2 Tim. 3 ; 15. ) They have merely

learned a few texts, which, construed in the light of their
church creeds and instructions, tend to convince them that
those creeds are in harmony with the Bible, and that eternal
agony awaits a large majority of our race, foreseen and fore
known and pre-arranged by our Creator and Father, who,
despite this terrible plan, they must call a God of love-who,
despite his malevolence, must be worshiped and adored as the
benevolent, loving One, the Author of every good and perfect
gift. This One they must thus worship and try, or pretend,
to love, lest they be of that eternally tormented multitude. No
wonder so many draw near to God with their lips, while their
hearts are far from him. No wonder that some who come to
lose the fear of such torment, become blasphemous infidels,
denying all things sacred, and regarding all religion as fraudu
lent, when they lose their dread of this fundamental teaching
of the religion of today.
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The difficulty is that the traditions of men are given the
authority which belongs only to the Word of God. God says
that he gave us our existence, and has the power to deprive
us of it if we do not use it properly ; ( Ezek. 18 : 4 ; Eccl. 9 :
5, 10 ; Psa. 145 : 20 ; and 146 : 4 , ) that the wages which he
will pay to sinners will be DEATH-the extinction of life ; and
the wages he will pay to those who use life in harmony with
his will, will be, everlasting life-l ife unceasingly. "The soul
( being ) that sinneth it shall die," but none other. ( Ezek. 1 8 :
20. ) Again we read, "I have set before you life and death"blessing and cursing ; "therefore choose life." ( Deut. 30 : 19. )
Choose it by complying with the condition on which God say;;
we may have it. "I have no pleasure in the death of him that
dieth, saith the Lord God ; wherefore turn ye and live." ( Ezek.
1 8 : 32. )
Nor can any one find a reasonable objection to deathEXTINCTION of being-as the punishment for sin.
Man ( as
a perfect being when created ) was capable of appreciating
good and evil, and of developing a character in harmony with
the one he chose. God gave him this free agency, telling him
which is His will, and which is best, and what the consequences of his choice will be to himself. He said to Adam
regarding a forbidden thing, "In the day thou eatest thereof,
dying thou shalt DIE. " ( Gen. 2 : 17, margin. ) So he tell us
that the wages of sin is death ; that we must shun sin if we
would avoid its penalty.
All of God's plans and laws are the very best, and any
other course than obedience is sure to bring some evil con·
sequence. The interests of humanity are so much in common,
that evil and its consequences in one member produces more
or less evil and distress to others. It is a wise and blessed
provision God has made, that none will be allowed to live whose
misuse of life would be an injury and source of misery to
themselves and others. And who would not admit that God's
dealings with the sinner as thus explained by His Word, are
not only Just, but Merciful ?
One cause of much of the confusion on this subject arises
from the fact that death happens alike to saint and sinner,
hence many conclude--It must be some other kind of death
than the death of the individual as we see it all about us,
that the Scriptures refer to as the wages of sin. And giving
their imaginations full play, they conclude that the DEATH
which is the wages of sin, must be a life in torment, or, as
some describe it-a death that never dies. In attempting to
explain this, modern theologians fall into grievous errors and
begin to talk mysteriously about a number and variety of
deaths. They must find as many beings to die a s they find
deaths. Hence, they not only tell us that there are many
deaths, but that man is a combination of a number of beings.
They explain that what God said to Adam, and what hap·
pened to him when he had sinned, was spiritua� death ; that
nine hundred and thirty years after was physical death, and
that then he was liable to eternal death-a condition of torture-a death that never dies.
We will first state our objection to this theological division
of death into three, and proceed to explain the question under
discussion from our standpoint. We object first to the division of a man into three parts-spiritual man, physical man,
and something after which survives both of the former. The
supposition that man could lose spiritual being arises from a
con(usion of thought concerning hu'? an and spi.ri�ual beings.
Scnpture teaches us that human bemgs and spiritual beings
are different orders of beings, there being far more difference
between a man and spiritual beings ( angels, etc. ) , than between a fish and a horse. Adam, as a human being, was "of
the earth, earthy." ( 1 Cor. 15 : 47. )
And this was God's
design in his creation-viz. : to make a. diff erent order of
beings from angels-spiritual beings, which h e had already
created-an order of beings adapted to the earth by nature.
That God had succeeded in making man different from angels
-spiritual beings-is evident from the fact that he called him
"very good," and gave him dominion over earth and all
earthly things. ( Gen. 1 : 26 ; Psa. 8 : 6. )
If, then, Adam was human and not spiritual by nature he
could not lose spiritual nature or spiritual life ; and those
who hold that he did lose it, are unable to point to a single
Scripture which so declares. We suggest to make it forcible
to your minds, that it would be as reasonable and as sensible
to talk of a fish dying to a horse's life or nature, as to say
that man died to a nature totally different from his own.
Adam died only as a man. From the time he sinned and
was driven from the Garden of Eden, he gradually began to
die as a man; he began to lose those grand perfections of
mind and body which constituted him the superior and ruler of
the lower animals. This dying process continued by reason of
his strength and perfection for a long time-930 years-then
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the dying process was complete-A
- dam was dead-lifeless. So
far as he knows or feels he is "as though he had not been"
c-reated.
. � us, in him was illustrated God's word-the wage•" of
sm 1s death.
But tbe query comes-Would not Adam have died anyhow.
.
whether he had smned or not ?-if not, how could he ever go
t<? heaven 1 We reply, No ; if Adam had not sinned, he had not
died, but would have lived on, on earth. God never promi�ed
anywhere in his Word to take Adam to heaven. Adam ha<l
no such hope or desire. His desire was in harmony with h1�
�arthly or human nature-to live on the earth and to enjo\'
_
It. And this,
as we have shown, was God's will aJ.,o-to
an earth to be i nhabited, and to make a creature to in·
a 1 and use an d ru 1e it in harmony with God's will.
It should be clearly held in mind, that while God doe�
.
purpos� and IS to accomplish the lifting of a "little flock" of
humamty from the human nature to a spiritual-the Divine
11U:t�re,-as new creatures-yet this is not a change of God's
ongz�al plan, �hen he said let us make MAN, God's plan
relative to havmg the earth peopled with a race of perfect
' fEN, still continues, and will, ere long, be accomplished. It
.
.
18 only durmg this Gospel Age since Jesus was ( at resurrec·
tion ) high exalted to the DIVINE PLANE of being, that God is
caII�_ ng out from among men, some to become partakers of the
.
DI:vme !l ature, and s�arers of glory as sp: ritual beings-joint
heus With Jesus Christ their Lord. The condition upon which
.
'"e may claim those promises as ours is that becoming dead
to earthly aims, hopes, motives , and pleasL.res, we render the
human nature ( not its sins ) a living sacrifice.
But another inquires-If Adam would not have died had
he not sinned, does it not prove that he possessed immortality !
Not at all, � You will �e the d�stinction between immortality
and everlastmg or contmuous hfe by reading "Food," pp. 1 1
.
and 13 � , ) his life would have been continued by allowing him
to contmue to feed on the trees of life in the Garden of Eden.
There was nourishment in their fruit which sustained human
life.
God executed the penalty, death, by separating man
from those nourishing trees ; Adam's life forces were exhausted
in labor, and the products of the cursed earth were insufficient
to supply the waste. The earth was cursed for man's sake
that it might not sustain his life.
But now the previous question. If physical death is the
penalty or wages of sin, why is it that all-saints and sinners
alike-die T We ans�er in the words of the apostle, death i s
pass�d upon all men m that all have sinned. The reason you
the I S because you are a sinner-you were born a sinner. It
was not your fault that you were thus born, but it resulted
from a law which God established in the creation of the race
to . which we belong. It was a part of his law or plan that
this race should propagate its species. Thus Adam was to
multiply and fill the earth with beings perfect and sinless like
himself-in God's sight "very good" men. But when Adam
began to decay and to lose his grand perfections as a part
of �he penalty of disobedience---dying-he began to lo�e the
.
.
abihty to pr? duce smless and perfect offspring.
.-\. pure.
perfect and smless race could not come from a sinful and
decaying head, and thus when Adam sinned, a ll h i s unborn
posterity partook of the evils or wages of sin-death.
At first glance it seems unjust and harsh that we should
be condemned and punished for an act in which individuallY
we had no share. But when we take God's explanation of it
all is clear and satisfactory : He condemned all throurrh, or 01;
account of one man's sin, in order that he might ha�·e mercv
upon all and redeem all by one sacrifice, which he had pur p ose�!
in himself, before the foundation of the world. ( Rom. 5 : 1 S.
1 !l ; and 1 1 : 32. )
As we have before shown, had each man been given a trial .
such as Adam had, the probabilities are, that more than half
of the billions of his children would have done just as he did.
And each one who did so, would have beE'n condemned t o
death, and to redeem them all, would have made nE'cessarv the
death of just as many substitutes or ransoms ; causinrr · pain
and death to as many sinless ( willing) redeemers. A ll of
these redeemers must have first come down to earthlv con·
ditions, and become men, that they might taste death for the
sinner and pay his penalty.
But how much wiser and better was the plan wl1ieh God
took. He condemned all through one representative. that Ill'
might justify through another-a representative redl'ellll'r .
"Oh, the depths of th<:> riches, both of the knowledO'f'
"' anti
wisdom of God ! "
The reason, then, that all die, is. that bv naturr all art>
sinners. And, though the ransom of bdierr;·11 ha � ht>Pn p.1i.l
by thE' rlPath of .Tesns. y<'t tho"r helievrr" are not yet sa n·d
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from the penalty of sin ( death ) , but are merely assured by
li od's promises that their ransom has been paid, and in His
d u e t 1 1ne, they will be saved out of death by a resurrection.
The advantages which now accrue to believers are not actual
for they share the miseries of the curse with the world, but
they are by faith, "For we are saved by hope" . only, and not
m fact.
( Rom. 8 : 23, 24. )
We have a ba.su of hope for
future life in God's promise of a resurrection, which none
hut belterers in those promises can have. Thus we have hope
as an anchor which keeps us from the drifting doubts of the
world.
'Ye have more also as believers in the efficacy of
Jesus' ransom.
We realize that while before as sinners,
God could not recognize us at all, now as those whose sins
have been paid and canceled by Jesus' death, we can come
to God as stnless-"justified from all things." ( Acts 1 3 : 39. )
\Ye can again, as Adam did before sin, call God Father, and
be recognized by him as human sons.
( Luke 3 : 38. )
But as we have seen, the penalty of sin-death-is allowed
'
to cont inue until the full close of this Gospel or Sacrificing
Age. During this age so many of the believers as desire may
join themselves to Christ in sacrificing their humanity, and
become thereby sharers with him of Divinity.
When this
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work shall be accomplished-which pays in full the ransom
price of the world-then comes the time for SALVATION in
the actual sense. The church-the new creatures-will be
the first to be saved from death. Theirs is called the first
( chief ) resurrection, because they are raised to the divine-
spiritual plane. Blessed and holy are all they that have part in
the first ( chief ) resurrection. This first ( chief resurrection )
began with our head, Jesus, and will be completed in raising
to the same condition the church, which is his body. As Paul
aimed, so we also aim to have a part in that chief resurrec
tion, for only the "little flock"-his body-are of it.
( Phil.

3 : 8- 1 1 . )

Then will follow the actual SALVATION of the world from
So
( See article "Resurrection.'' )
death, by a resurrection.
we see that death is not complex but a simple thing. The
man died, and God's plan is to save him from death by paying
his ransom, and then giving him back his life, in hope, that
being better able to appreciate its value, he will "choose life
and live" in harmony with God's laws.
At some future time we will answer and explain the VJ.ri
ous passages supposed to conflict with the above explanation
of sin's wages.

THEORETICAL vs. PRACTICAL CREEDS

Who has not been struck with the difference between the
practice and theory of those who adhere to the creeds of the
They preach positively and repeatedly that
various sects.
crimes and sins will be sm ely punished in everlasting torture
from which there is no chance of escape, and no hope of mercy
or pity ever helping them. They preach that "Straight is
the gate and narrow is the way that leadeth unto life, and
few there be that find it,"-and that therefore, the great mass
of mankind are on the broad road, which they say, leads to
the irrevocable doom of eternal torture.
And yet those who profess this, contradict it by their acts.
Parents whose children are walking any but the narrow way,
are careless and seemingly indifferent. Ministers who preach
thus, eat, drink and are merry, and feel content to preach on
"The beauties of nature"-"Anti Mormonism," or "Lon g fellow
our great poet"--all of which seems very inconsistent with their
professed belief. But they all have a way of solacing their
minds by saying : "God will do right ; he will have mercy on
my sons and my daughters, and all my relatives and my
friends." The great center of hope seems to be that sometime,
perhaps just the moment of death, they will say or think
"May God forgive my life of sin ! "

A forcible example of this was recently furnislted in the
case of "Jesse James," the notorious outlaw, robber and mur
derer, who, for a number of years, at the head of a band of his
kind, has been the terror of Missouri. He was very recently
shot, and it is said never after spoke and was conscious but a
short time.
He was buried from a Presbyterian Church,
three ministers officiating. They detailed some of his honor
able and manly ( T) traits of character, and hoped that God
would have mercy upon him-for possibly in his conscious mo
ments after being shot, he might perchance have said, "God
be merciful to me a sinner."
Now we object, not to the benevolence which could desire
for Jesse a place more tolerable than that the church ha'!
drawn and painted for the sinner, but we do ask tn the name
of common sense--Where is the consistency of such conduct ?
We see their difficulty to be an endeavor to make peace and
harmony, between the traditions of men framed into church
creeds in the dark ages, and enlightened common sense and
reason of today. But how sadly they fail to reach any rea
sonable conclusion. If they could but leave human creeds and
take God's Word, allowing it to interpret itself, how it would
all become clear and plain, grandly harmonious and consistent.

HUMAN TEACHERS NECESSARY
"He gave indeed the Apostles and the Prophets, and the
Evangelists, and Shepherds, and Teachers, for the complete
qualification of the Saints for the work of service ; in order to
the building up of the body of the Anointed one ; till we all
attain to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the
Son of God to a full grown man ( till the body is complete ) 
t o the measure of the full stature of the Anointed one." Eph.

4 : 1 1 - 1 3.

This teaches us that we may be saints ( consecrated ones )
before we have come to full harmony with God's plans, or
reached our full development in knowledge and faith. It also
shows us that it is the will of God that we should not con
tinue babes in Christ but should "grow in grace and knowl
edge, growmg up ( as members ) into him in all things, who is
the head of the body, even Christ ; ( Eph. 4 : 15, ) striving and
aiming continually for the perfection of knowledge and faith
stature of the anointed pattern, our head. This increase and
growth mu'lt not stop until we ALL ( the entire body) have
been thus schooled "for the work of service."
To a'lsist uo;; , God has provided helpers-Apostles, Prophets,
Evangelist'!, Pastors, Teachers. Those whom God selected for
the'le positions in the primitive Church, were not selected be
cause of their learning or worldly wisdom, nor because of their
natural gift s ; hut evidently, largely because of their entire
consecration to his will and service.
In selecting his ministers. Jesus passed by the "Theo
logical Seminaries"-their "Schools of the prophets," and their
Doctors of Divinity, and their students too, and chose unpre
tentious "Israelites indeed," among those chosen being some
rather ill iterate fi -,hermen. Thus he has ever chosen the weak
things to confound the mighty. "Even so Father, for so it
•eemed good in thy sight." It should be remembered too, that
r;od ha'l alway<> provided his church with ministers and help
f·r'i.
It may help us al'lo, to remember that Jesus always gives
hi� mim�ten their commis'lion, which may be known and read

of all the saints-viz. His spirit of self sacrifice for the sheep.
and ability to feed them by expounding to them the Scriptures
harmoniously.
That God does set apart or raise up teachers for the
Church, is not only evident from the Scripture ( 1 Cor. 12 : 27-31
and 2 Tim. 2 : 2. ) but also from his dealings. It is a fact that
during this Gospel age, it has pleased God to make use of
some men far more than others in the work of teaching and
edifying the body of Christ. Jesus was a teacher sent of God.
The disciples were sent to preach and teach and baptize. And
while we believe that every consecrated member of the body
of Christ is a minister in some sense, and all are anointed to
preach the glad tidings, yet there are various members
adapted to different parts of the work, just as there are
different members and offices in the human body, which
Scripturally is used to illustrate the body of Christ-the
Church.
The head of the body is gone from earthly to spiritual con
ditions. In him centers all the knowledge and w1sdom which
must direct the affairs of ( his flesh) the members on the
earthly plane. This is accomplished by delegating various
qualities of the head to some members of the body. The high
est offices entrusted by our head to members of the body for
the use of the entire body, are the qualities of the Eye, the
Ear and the Mouth. The two former are channels of informa
tion, and the latter of expression. These correspond with cer
tain of the chief offices in the church. First, the Eye to see :
John and Paul were two members of the church who en
joyed more than any others perhaps, this grand quality of the
head. It was a gift in which they greatly rejoiced. Jesus
received a wonderful revelation from the Father relative to
coming events ( Rev. 1 : 1 . ) and true to his body, he sent and
signified it to John who thus stood as the eye of the Church
and through him we can see as fast as due, the unfoldings of
that revelation. Paul too, had this gift or office in a remark-
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able degree, being in visions and revelations of the Lord more
abundant than they all. ( 2 Cor. 1 2 : 2-4. Gal. 1 : 1 2 ; 2 : 2 . )
Paul i s the clearest eye the Church has ever had. Though
he was not permitted to make known what he so clearly saw,
( 2 Cor. 12 : 4 ) yet it is evident that the things seen, so deep
ened and widened his own knowledge of God's plan and love as
related to the past, present, and "ages to come," that his
writings have a rich depth, fullness, and golden coloring, pos
sessed by no other New Testament writer. He seems to come
to the very verge of those glorious revelations while explain
ing Rom. 1 1 : 25-33. concerning the plan of God relative to the
casting off of fleshly Israel and their future restoration to
his favor through the agency of the church-when the church
is complete--when they shall obtain mercy through your
mercy. How anxious he seems to tell plainly all about those
future dealings-what was not due to be clearly known until
now. "Oh, the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God ! "
Note again the value of the sights shown to that celebrated
eye of the church--concerning the development of the body of
Christ and its future work in coming ages-Eph. 2 : 6, 7 and
3 : 3·6. Yes looking through those Apostolic eyes of the body
( church ) we can see wonderful things.
But several "gifts" were bestowed upon some of the
Apostles : The ear quality was another gift less honorable than
the eye, yet very desirable. This gift was possessed to some
extent by nearly all the Apostles, and by some of the mem
bers of the body throughout this age. It is the gift or quality
of understanding and appreciating the Word and plan of God.
It was by the exercise of this gift that Paul, Peter and the
others were able to point out the fulfillment of Prophecies, and
to have understanding of the deep things of God.
The mouth ( utterance ) is another quality belonging to the
head which is delegated to members, for the benefit of the body.
This gift though possessed by perhaps all of the Apostles, was
specially notable in Peter and James. Paul, though a great
reasoner and possessed of the eye and ear qualities was in
( See 1 Cor.
ferior to Apollos and some others in oratory.
1 4 : 3 ; Acts 18 : 24 ; 2 Cor. 1 1 : 6. )
These qualities belonging to the head, are still in and with
the true members of the true body of Christ. God is still
pleased to use sume such channels through whom the whole
body is to be blessed and edified ; yet we should always re
m!'mber that their honor consists in doing greater service for
the body and head than other members. Now, as in Paul's
day, "to each is given the manifestation of the spirit, for the
benefit of ALL, " ( 1 Cor. 12 : 7. ) and not alone for themselves
individually. And, as even Paul, who possessed the chiefest
gifts in chief measure, guarded himself, lest after having
preached to others, he himself should be a "castaway" from
the high calling ; so now, it is no positive assurance of our
final victory, that we have been used as ministers of the body.
But there are other good positions with honor, in the body
of Christ. There are members which belong properly to the
body and not to the head, viz : the hands and the feet, etc. The
feet make progress and represent the mission work of Evange
lis ts. The hands care for, protect, assist, and feed the body,
and thus answer to the work of Pastors ; then the trunk of a
human body represents the mass of the church. The working
together of the whole system is to build itself up and to
strengthen the laborers-the hands and feet, and to prepare
the entire body for the doing of the will of the head. So the
entire body of Christ builds itself up and grows strong by tht>
use of the spiritual food ; and it imparts its force and strength
to those members which minister to it-viz : Prophets, Teach
ers, Evangelists, and Pastors.
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This Scriptural insight into the proper conditiOn and a e l l 1 c
office of the various members of the body of Christ, force.,; t h e
conclusion that the real members of the real body are vcrv
few. Thai it was the design of our Father that the bod)·
should be formed of such real members, and that every mc J 1 1 ·
ber should contribute to the upbuilding of all, i s ver �· rl<:ar.
And it is none the less clear, that all the real mem ber,. a1 "
thus performing their part, as fast as they perceive thcu
ability and privilege.
God is not merely expressing how he would like to ha\ e
the body grow, but how it must grow, and is growin"' up to
the full stature of the anointed one. It behooves us ea�h then
to examine ourselves, and thus see if we are abidin"' in th �
anointed body, and as active living members, contrib� ting to
the general health and activity of the body.
The great worldly organizations, claiming the name of
Christ, yet refusing his headship, leading and control , and
the tearhings of his word, has nothing in common with the real
They have the1r heads and
followers in Jesus' footsteps.
prophets and pastors, but not the true ( Isa. 9 : 1 5 ; 29 : 9- 1 3 and
They -have large flocks but they are not all
Jer. 23 : 1 6-32. )
sheep. They have their teachers, but the time has come when
these great flocks of nomi nal sheep will not endure sound
doctrine ; but after tlieir own desires, they gather to themselves
teachers having itching ears ( for the world's applause ) and
they turn away their ears from the truth, and are turned unto
fables. (2 Tim. 4 : 3-4. ) But let us watch that we be not de
ceived by all their form of Godliness, lacking the power, ( 2
Tim. 3 : 5. ) which if possible would deceive the very elect. But
let �s faithfully endure afflictions and fully accomplish om
service.
The true body of Christ is indeed a mystery from the
world's standpoint-a visible company with no visible head ;
a company bound and cemented to each other by no visible
bond or interest, but by the invisible spirit ( mind ) of their
head, which unites them in a labor of self-sacrifice, each mem
ber doing according to his ability to bless and benefit the body
and honor the invisible head.
In this body are still to be found the representative qual
ities of the head. They have eyes, for they look through the
eyes of the Apostles at the plans and works of God, and have
not left these for the traditions of men. The true church has
ears ; it is still being blessed with members specially used to
unfold to it the prophecies and dark-sayings, and to direct it
to the "meat in due season." It still has those who esteem it
a privilege to serve, and feed, and care for the body as pastors.
And it still has faithful ones ( and equally members of the
body and beloved of the head ) who, though not thus special
workers, are nevertheless, strengthening the h ands and the
knees and glorifying the head by supporting these by the i r
means and by their prayers, and by their influence.
Oh, that each might fully value his privilege and oppor
tunities as body members ! All cannot be the eye, nor all the
ear, nor all hands nor feet. Some are honored with one serv·
ice, and some with another ; ( 1 Cor. 1 2 : 1 4-20. ) yet let us
each remember to seek earnestly the best gifts. ( I Cor. 1 4 : 3. )
Let us remember that the basis of all promotion from a
lesser to a higher opportunity of work in the body, will be the
faithfulness with which we use our present abilities. Again let
none despise his office of Steward of this world's goods. If this
is your opportunity use well your office, and perhaps you will
be promoted by our head and become a dispenser of spiritua 1
things. [ We commend the plan suggested by Paul to all, even
the very poorest ; those who have never learned to giYe, have
failed to rightly appreciate one of our choice privileges and
pleasures. Read 1 Cor. 1 6 : 2, and 2 Cor. 3 : 1 -8 , and 9 : 1 ·9 . ]
·

A CRITICISM CRITICISED
A gentleman who read in "Food" concerning the first clause
of Rev. 20 : 5 .-"The rest of the dead lived not again until the
thousand years were finished"-that this passage is spurious,
and not found in any MSS. written previous to the fifth century"-possibly questioning the correctness of our statement,
or at least desiring to have additional testimony, wrote to the
"Bible Banner," a Second-Advent publication, inquiring the
correctness of this statement.
In reply Eld. D. T. Taylor, published the following in the
"Banner" of May 4th, 1 882 :
The words, "But the rest of the dead lived not again until
the thousand years were finished," Rev. 20 : 5, are omitted, and
not found in the Sinaitic Codex, which was probably made A.
D. 3 3 1-350. It is the oldest N. T. MS. known. But Tischendorf says its omission is "a mere error." The Alexandrine
MSS., written about A. D. 450, has the text, and merely omits

the words "but" and "again." The Vatican 1\IS., made about
A. D. 350, omits no part, but contains the entire text. a s no\\·
in our Ribles. Hence it is not true. as some writer has sa 1d
in the "Banner," that this verse "is not found in any MS.
written previous to the fifth century."
We must answer this, and if we answer it satisfactorily we
hope our opponent will give a proper retraction to his remarks
above quoted, at an early date.
First then, the brother says : "The Alexandrine MS.-A. D.
45Q-has the text." We reply, that nny one m1derstnnding thl'
subject, knows that the fifth century commenced with the vear
401 , and ended with the year 500. Just so the fourth eenhu;
began with the year 301 and ended with the year 400. So too.
we say since 1 801 tlmt we a.re now living in the n l ll e tcc11 t h
century and may properly me the expression until the end of
the year 1 !>00. Now we admit frrely that the text is found
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i n the Alexandrine MS., but we still claim, and every scholar
will support us in it, that if the Alexandrine MS., was written
Ill .\ . D. 4.)0, or any time after the year 400, it was not written

prerwus to t h e fLfth century.

But It is claimed, that the passage is found in the Vatican
This we most positively deny.
Ever? authority on the subject bears witness that this Vati
can .MS. supposed to have been written about the middle
of the fourth century, contains the New Testament only so far
.ls He b. 9 : 1 4, "from which verse to the end of the New Testa
mpnt it is deficient ; so that not only the last chapters of the
Hebre" s, but the Epistles to Timothy, Titus, and Philemon, as
well as the Reuelatwn are missing." [We quote from C. Tis
chendorf, perhaps the best authority on ancient MSS. of N. T.]
\Yhile the aboYe mentioned is the MS., which is generally
understood by the name "Vatican MS.," yet as a matter of
fact there was more than one MS. of the New Testament in
the Vatican Library ; but none but the one above, is sufficiently
ancient to constitute it an authority. The Emphatic Diaglott
is principally compared with the "Vatican MS. No. 1209," the
ancient copy ; but for the lacking book of Revelation the Vati
can MS. No. 1160 is used, the author giving it a preference
over the "A lexandrine MS.," though it was W"Pitten about the
�IS. of about the year 350.
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( See "Diaglott," note to Revelation 1 : l . )
But even if Brother Taylor got mixed on the two Vatican
MSS., he is still at fault, for Vat. MS. 1160 does not contain
the disputed clause. See Diaglott note on Rev. 20 : 5 .
But it i s claimed that Tischendorf, the finder and transla
tor of the very ancient and most authentic of all Greek MSS.,
excuses the fact that this clause does not appear in his "Sinaitic
MS." by saying that it is doubtless "a mere error." To this
we reply that we fail to see what weight this has on the sub
ject. The finder of a book knows no more than any one else
about whether or not the omission of this clause was a "mere
error." We claim again, that the absence of this clause from
all MSS. written prior to the fifth century, as well as the fact
that it would contradict other Scriptures, which teach that
the "Restitution of all things" is due at the coming of Jesus
and before he shall finish his reign-prove t)le disputed clause
to be spurious-an interpolation.
( Acts 3 : 2 1 . )
The Syriac-Peshito version o f the New Testament ( the
mother tongue of Jesus and the Apostles ) was written in the
latter part of the first or early part of the second century, and
is therefore of earlier date than any Greek MS. extant. This
most venerable authority, also repudiates the disputed first
clause of Rev. 20 : 5 .

eleventh century.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Ques. Do those who die in childhood ever obtain spiritual
bodies ?
Ans. If the child was begotten of the spirit it will be in
the resurrection, born of the spirit to perfect spiritual being. I f
not, it still retains the human nature, and in due time will
han a part in the restitution of all things and may with all
mankind, if it will, reach full human perfection.
Since the begetting of the spirit is through the word of
truth, ( James 1 : 18. ) it follows that children who cannot
understand at least the first principles of the doctrines of
Christ, could not be begotten by those principles, or influenced
to a consecration-sacrifice of their human nature.
Ques. Does not the "Greek Church" as well as the Church
of Rome have a place in prophecy ?
Ans. God of course could have given us a history of all
the governments of earth. Yet as a matter of fact he has
confined his prophetic declarations to a few-as outlined in
Daniel's image and four great beasts. The declarations relative to present governments being almost exclusively confined
to the nations of Europe-the remnants of the Roman Empire.
Probably for similar reasons God has measurably confined
those prophetic utterances which apply to religious systems, to
that system which was given the seat of the beast ( Rev. 1 3 : 2 ) .
-The Church of Rome and her daughters ( Rev. 17 : 5 . ) and
passed by almost unmentioned, the other, and some of them
larger, religious systems, such as Confucianism, Buddhism,
Mohammedanism and the Greek Church.
Ques. Please explain Rom. 6 : 10. "He died unto sin once."
Am. The Diaglott reads "by sin ;" "Murdoch's Syriac "for
sin." \Ye think the signification is that Jesus died for, or on
accoun t of, or by reason of sin. So it is also with those who
as members of the body of Christ, are sharing in his death.
( vs. 1 1 . ) With the body as with the head, it is not a dying
to sin in the sense of presenting cut off sins as a sacrifice to
our Father. No, Jesus "knew no sin" and his death was a
sacrifice, giving up, not of sins, but of a sinless nature for
the sins of others. So too with his body-we were sinners even
a<> others, but we were redeemed, bought with a price, even
hi'> precious blood ( life ) ; and now with every sin stain cancelled, we as he did-present a sinless offering.
( In God's
e<>tim ation sinless and it should be so esteemed by us. )
We
present thi<> sinle�s nature to share in his deat h--thus having
fellow�hip i n his sufferings and death which fills up that which
is behind of the afflictions of Christ, and complete the World's

ransom price.

Read succeeding vs. 1 1 - 1 3. Reckon that the dead or sinful
nature was buried when Christ died for your sins ; reckon
that as justified human beings you became alive when he rose ;
but go further and a<> justified beings present yourselves to
God ( living bac·rifi<'cb ) and yield your members to God as his
instrument<> in doing all of his good work.
Ques. Please explain Phil. 3 : 2 1 . "Who shall change our
vil e body that it may be fa<>hioned like unto hi'> glorious body."
Doe<> not this Scripture contradict the thought which you have
•o often expre'3sed, viz : that the bodies of saints will be in the
rr �urrection spiritual bodic·s, and totally "new creatures"nr,t formed in part by and out of the earthly bodies of the
human nature ! Does not this Scripture poc;itively assert that

the new body will be merely this vile body changed 1
Ans. The body to be changed, here mentioned, does not
refer to our personal bodies, for then it should read "change our
vile bodies that they &c." But i t i s our vile body ; one body
( the body of Christ ) composed of many members that is
spoken of.
It will help, in this as in every case if we examine the
context. Paul is drawing a contrast between two classes
claiming to be Christians. He sets himself as at the head of
those who are living properly, and exhorts all true followers
of Jesus running for the prize to follow and imitate him, and
concludes by saying, "Brethren, be followers together of me,"
vss. 15-17. This company constitute members of the true body
of Christ, because they follow in his footsteps of self-denial.
On the other hand he mentions the false ones saying, vss.
18 and 1 9, "For many walk, of whom I have told you often,
and now tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of
the cross of Christ : Whose end is destruction, whose God is
their belly ( appetite ) and whose glory is in their shame, who
mind earthly things."
Now, contrast with this body which falsly claimed to be
a body of Christ, but which sought and gloried in and minded
the very earthly things to which Jesus was crucified-contrast
these, I say, with the aims, joys and mind of the true body.
Paul details the experiences, &c., of the true body in vss. 7-15.
( Read carefully. )
He says that the true body instead of
glorying in earthly things and pampering earthly desires,
counts all earthly glories and honors and gains as loss and
dross, and casts them away as detestable compared to the
glories and j oys anticipated in the future with its head. Then
he concludes his argument by assuring them that though this
true body of Christ has become very poor, miserable, outcast,
and vile, from a human standpoint, yet the time is coming
when they will be owned and accepted to a condition of glory
as his body by the true head. In consideration of this coming
change from a condition of degradation to glory, he exhorts
"Therefore my brethren . . . . so stand fast in the Lord, my
dearly beloved." ( Ch. 4 : l . )
W e give here, Murdoch's translation from the "Syriac,"
"Our concern ( interest ) is with heaven ; [ We are not minding
earthly things,] and from thence we expect our vivifier, our
Lord, Jesus the Messiah ; who will change the body of our
abasement that it may have the likeness of the body of His
Glory."
Ques. Please explain I Kings 17 : 22.
Ans. The Hebrew word here translated soul, is nephesh ; it
signifies being, or life, or ea:istence. Now read it : "the child's
life came into it again" ; and all is clear. The word soul has
been shrouded in mystery by theologians, and helps to deceive
themselves and others with the idea that it is an intelligent
person which lives in a man. There is no excuse however for
any one who has even a slight knowledge of the Hebrew, or is
possessed of any of the "helps" of our day-there is no excuse
for such persons making this mistake, as this same word
nephesh, is repeatedly used with reference to the lower animals
and fish, &c. But this is hidden from the general reader by
the English translation. The translators, when nephesh is used
in referring to fish and lower animals, generally translate it
"breath" or "life," and sometimes where nothing else will make
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sense they translate i t "breath o r life" in connection with man
kind. But wherever the mystifying word soul can be used to
give seeming support to the teachings of theology, it has the
preference.
Ques. What about baptism now ; should it still be per
formed 1
Ans.
Baptism into Ghrist, we regard as no longer possible
since Oct. '81.
All however who previous to that time had
performed the real baptism into death j ( consecration ) we
should still urge to perform the outward illustration of it,
i. e., immersion into water.
It should, however, be remembered that the "Baptism of
John" was an outward sign of repentance and turning ( being
converted ) to God.
This symbol of sin washing, may still be
performed on any who desire it. This last form is all that is
generally recognized by christian professors of today-"Know
ing only the baptism of John." Very few know of the higher
baptism into Ghrist's death, and thus into membership in his
body,
Ques. If God never cursed man for sin, why was it neces
sary for Jesus to die ?
Ans. God did curse man. The words of the curse were :
"Dying, thou shalt die." We cannot make this subject more
plain than we have done in "Why E vil Was Permitted." Read
it aga in. Those who are so anxious for truth as to be will
ing to sacrifice other things to get it, are the ones for whom
God prepared it. If thou searchest for her as men search for
silver, then shalt thou find the knowledge of God and his
plans.
( Prov. 2 : 2 - 1 1 . )
Ques.
Isa. 1 :3 · !l- 1 3 .
This will be answered with other
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similar statements in "Millennia! Day Dawn."
Ques. Relative to explanation of l\Iatt. 25 : 46 in �larch
WATCH TowER, permit me to inquire the Greek word there
translated punishment and its critical definition.
Ans. The word is kolasis. Young defines it t() mean rP 
straint; Liddell and Scott say it means pruning, anfl B . \\" I I
son i n the Diaglott renders it "cutting-off."
These a r e t h e
best authorities o n Greek. Thus it is clearly evident th n t HIP
punishment referred to is-everlasting restraint or cutt 1 n g oft'
from life, of which they had proved themselves unworthy.
As to when this destruction is due, read more particulru-l>t
March number and see it to be at the close of the �Iillen ru a l
age.
Ques. Do you claim that the Bible does not teach t h ,tt
there are three persons in one God ?
Ans. Yes : On the contrary, it does tell us that therr i�
one Ood and Father of our Lord Jesus Chri�t of whom art> all
thing-s ( or who creatf'd a ll things ) .
We believe then in One
God and Father, and also in one Lord Jt>su" Chri'lt whom God
h ath highly t>xalted, and given a name above e\·ery name. But
these are two and not one being. Till'�' a rc o n e only in the
sense of being in harmony. \Ve believe also in a s pi ri t of God
called also the spirit of Ghrist and .�pirit of tntth. But it is
no more a person than is the spirit of devils and the spirit of
the World and the spi1·i t of A n ti-Christ. Tl1e one represents
the influence or power or will of God, and the other the power
or influence or will of Satan and of the World. The b iased
views of the Nf'w Testament transl ators has lrd them to
translate it when thf'y could, as though it werE' a perso n . !\lore
on this again.
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This is the first number of a new volume.
It opens our
fourth year.
'll1anking our Father in heaven for progress
made in the pathway of light, and in the understanding of his
Word, given during the past, and looking to him as the foun
tain from which comE"> all truth and every good gift, for con
tinued supplies during the year now begun, we go forward.
We expect, according to his Word, that the light will not op
pose, but harmonize with past light ; that it will not be light
of a different character, but more of the same sort.
"And still new beauties may we see,
And still increasing light."
No previous year ever had so favorable an outlook. Though
opposition on every hand increases, so do the encouragements.
The spread of truth and liberty among God's children more
than compensates for the stigma and opposition.
The per
sistency of Satan in spreading error is more than compensated
for, in the brighter shining of the truth in contrast.
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow."
More interesting letters, show that the interest in the study
of the Scriptures i s increasing.
The light from our Lord's
presence is breaking upon the sight of others of God's chil
dren, and the effect upon one and all is, rejoicing, with growth
in grace, knowledge and love of God. As we come to see light
in God's light, it lifts us up above earthly things, and more
than compensates for the loss of human friendship, which it
surely involves.
During June two ministers came to see the force of the
truth so clearly as to ask for a supply of "Food" for their
congregations, and one reports that he never saw people so
hungry.
He expects to withdraw from the M. P. Church,
and thinks that a number of his congregation will follow. The
other minister is a Lutheran.
Many from North, South, East and West are asking for
preaching.
It is impossible to fill those applications which
come from afar, but we make notes of such and will remember
you when we can. \Ve cannot remind you too often that we
are all commissioned to preach the glad tidings : -"Go ye also
into my vineyard"-is to every consecrated one.
Go, do all
you can, and seek at the fountain wi�dom and grace by which
you can do more and be further used in blessing those around
you with the heavenly light.
There is a disposition on the part of all, to be together
and have the comfort and support of fellow travelers in the
narrow way.
But, beloved, this does not seem to be God's
plan ; we are scattered, so that we may let our light shine. If
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we should get to one place, we would probably be scattered
as were those mentioned in Acts, 8 : I .
I f you feel the "glad tidings" filling your heart and wish
that others could also hear the message, gather from this
that you may and should, let your light so shine a s to glorify
your Father in heaven. God is able and willing to use you,
if you will let him. See then at once that your consecratiOn
is complete, and begin at once to tell the mc�->age the best
you can, praying for more ability, and digging for it i n God's
Word, and you will become daily a vessel of grrat{'r honor
as you are daily more filled with the spirit of truth and used
by our Master. But remember that to be med of the Lord,
we must be very humble-"Broken and emptied VE'S"els, for
the Master's use made meet." "The Lord ahhorrcth the pi outl .
but giveth grace [His favors] to the humble."
Dear Bro. Sunderlin is again sick and confinf'd to his bf'tL
He writes to give his love to you all ; says he will continue his
last article sometime, if tlH' Lord will. He reioir{'s f'Vrn i n
pain, i n the knowledge that "all things shall work togdhE'r for
good."
Other brethren report progress of the truth against
much opposition from the world, flesh and deYil.
Brethren
and sisters, we hope all these dear onl's have your sympathy
and prayers ; as Paul expresseR it. "Brethren, pray for us, that
utterance may be given us."
( E ph. 6 : 19. )
Bro. Keith sends word that he is enroute for hi!'! Mi chigan
trip which was b�>fore interrupted : He will be with us at Pitts·
burgh shortly. Bro. Lawver of Mi-;souri, starts about July
first, for a trip through Kansas and Texas.
The Chicago friends will be glad to know that Bro. Mc
Cormack is about to remove there. C h i cago i� a good field. and
our Brother and his wife remove there in the hope of being
used by the Master for the blessing of the houst>hold of fa ith,
by disseminating the truth. When he calls on you, receiYe
him well-he is a brother in Chri�t.
Let meetings be rom
menced at once, and the Lord blesR you.
The subject of the holy Spint has been much inquired
about, and we devote much of our space this month to its ex
amination, which we trust "·ill be of interest and profit to
you.
We have about twenty- five qul'stions yet unanswered, and
as space is limited, they must come gradually. \Ve like them :
they indicate thought and study. However. many are alrt>ady
answered, if you would rrread papers antl pamphlets wh ich
�·ou ha ve. NPver give away h�tck numbt>r� : frequent reference
to them is nP<'f'SSJtry. Loan, but do not give away.
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THE PROPHETIC ASPECT OF THE JEWISH PERSECUTION
Tht' follm,;ng is extracted from a letter in an English
pa]X"r by ?llr. Charles Reade, the well-known novelist, whose
l l'll1 a l kahll' conversion occurred last year :
· · The ,Te\dsh nation, though under a cloud, will eventually
resume their ancient territory, which is so evidently kept
waiting for them.
The prophecies are clear as day on two
points : That the Jews are to re-possess Palestine, and, inrleed,
to rule from Lebanon to Euphrates ; and that this event is to
be the first of a great series of changes leading to a vast im

prowment in the condition of poor, suffering mankind and of
creation in general. Now, we have here in prospect a glorious
event as sure as the sun will rise tomorrow.
The only dif
ference is that the f'Un will rise at a certain hour, and the
.Tews will occupy Syria nnd re�ume their national glory at an
uncertain dav.
No rloubt it is the foible of mankind to as
sume that an 11ncertain date must be a distant one. But that
is unreasonable.
SurPlv it is the duty of wise and sober men
to watch precursory signs anrl lend their humble co-operation,
should so gn•at a pi iviJpge be accorded to us.
"This sudden perf'ecution of the Jews in the very nation
where they are most numerous-mny it not be a precu1·8ory
sign, and a reminder from ProvidE'nce that their abiding city
is not in European Tartan• ?
I almost think some such re
minder was needed : for when I was a boy, the pious Jews
�till longed for the Holy Land. They prayed, like Daniel, with
their windows opened toward ,Terusalem.
"Yet now that the broken and impoverished Saracen would
cede them territory at one-tenth of its agricultural and com
mercial value, a colrl indifference seems to have come over
them.
I often wonder at this change of sentiment about so
great a matter, and in so short a period, comparatively speak
ing, and puzzle myself, as to the reason.
1. Dispersed in various na
"Two solutions occur to me.
t ions, whose average inhabitants are inferior in intelligence

and forethought to themselves, they thrive as individual aliens
more than they may think so great a multitude of Jews could
thrive in a land of their own, where blockheads would be
scarce.
2. They have for centuries contracted their abilities
to a limited number of peaceful arts and trades ; they may
d istrust their power to diversify their abilities, and be sud
denly a complete nation, with soldiers, sailors, merchants,
husbandmen, as well as financiers and artists.
"But it is now proved that sojourning among inferior na
tions has more drawbacks than living at home.
True, the

Russian yokel has for years been selling to the Jews his sum
m er labor in winter, and at a heavy discount ; but the im

provident Russians have turned like wild beasts upon them,
and outwitted, lawfully, have massacred them contrary to
law. Palestine can be colonized effectually from Russia alone,
where there are three millions of Jews trembling for life and
property ; and the rest would follow.
As to the second ob
jection, history is a lookingglass at our backs.
Whatever
Jews have done Jews may do. They are a people of geniu<> ;
and genius is not confined by nature, but by will, by habit
or by accident.
What have these people tried and failed in ?
Warriors, writers, builders, merchants, lawgivers, husbanrl
men ; and supreme in all !
In thi>� hi story repeats itself.
"They shall be great in the arts of peace and war, and
their enemies melt away before them like snow off a dyk..).
Should they seem to require help from any other nation at
starting, blessed will be the nation that proffers it ; and the
nation that persecutes them will be made an example of in
some way or other.
Therefore, if by any chance this recent
outrage should decide the Jewish leaders to colonize Palestine
from Russia, let us freely offer ships, seamen, money-wh at
ever we are asked for. It will be a better national investment
than Egyptian, Brazilian or Peruvian bonds."

THE FINISHED MYSTERY
"In the rlr.ys of the YoicE' of the seventh angel, when h e
shall begin t o sound [ i. e. i n the forepart o f h i s sounding,]
the mystery of God sl10ulrl be finished, as he hath declared to
his servanh the prophets." Rev. 1 0 : 7 .
Looking backward, who cannot see that our heavenly
Father has been plea�ed to keep some part, and that the very
cream or riche<> of his grace. measurably hidden ! In the Patri
archal and .Jewish ages only a mere fragment of God's plan
was revealed, and that the inferior or earthly part of his plan
-the part properly belonging to those who are to be in
heritors of ea rthly blesRings.
Thus the Apostl rs tell us of "the mystery of Christ which
in other ages was not made known unto the sons of men, as it
i'l now [since Pentecost] revealed unto his holy apostles and
prophets," "even the mystery which hath been hid from ages
and from generatiom. but now is made manifest to HIS
�--\ IXTS. to whom God would make known what is the riches
of the glory of this mystery." Eph. 3 : 4, 5 ; Col. 1 : 26, 27 ; and
I Pet. I : 1 0- 1 2 .
God's plan was complete and perfect from
hefore the foundntion of the world, and needs no adding to ;
hnt hP hao; kept h i s plan'! covered and hidden from the world,
and ha'l revealerl them only gradually to his church-his
saint'l. Thus wh ile the unfolding of the mystery of God com
m e n ced in the day'l of the Apostl es, it will not be finished
until the end of thi'l Gospel Age-under the sounding of the
seventh trumpet, as o,hown in the Scripture cited above.
'Ye claim no new revcl!ltions, for to our understanding the
rPvrlatiom of God to hi'l sr. ints are completed and finished
hv the rrcord<; of .John on Patmos. But while God's revela
t i on in the �en�e of u tterance enrled eighteen hundred years
ago. �-Pt revel ation in the seme of understanding those utter
a nce" h a s continued down through the age.
It i'l rPYrl ation in thi<> sense, that Jesus referred to when
about to ] Pave the di'3ciples.
After having told them many
preciou� thing'l in parables and dark sayings, he said, "I have
yet many th ing'l to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them
now ; ho" beit when he the spirit of truth is comP, he will
guide you i11to all truth ." "He shall teach you all things and
bring all thing'l to your remembrance, whahot>ver I have said
unto you." .John H l · l 2. 1 ::! ; and 14 : 26. Thu'l rluring this age
the true follo11�ers of Christ have been led into a more and
more full unrlPr<;tanrling of God's truth, and a fuller unfolding
of the myo,tPr�· of Gor1 . which was entirely hidden from past
agP'l anrl i'l to br> finhh Prl under the sevPnth trumpet's sound
ing in thP end of thi� nge.
Ao, our rearlPr'l n rc aware, we unrlPrsbnd that we are now
l 1 ving i n the day!' of the voice of the Sr-\'C•nth Angel. The

<>vidence has already been furni'lhed ( and will appear aga in
in th � forthcoming Millennia! Day Dawn , ) that these trumpetR
mentioned by the Revelator and by Paul ( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 52 ; anrl
I Thes. 4 : l t) ; and Rev. 1 1 : 15 ) , are symbolic of a series of
events. The sixth of these, we believe, ended Aug. 1 1 , 1840.
since which we have been living under the "seventh trumpet."
or "last trump," or "trump of God," which continues until
the kingdoms of this world, by a great time of trouble, b!'
come the kingdoms of our Lorrl.
( Rev. 1 1 : 5 . )
This, pro
phetic Scriptures show, will not be ful ly accomplished until
A. D. 1914.
This is called the Trump of God, probably be·
cause during its period of time God exercises his great power
over the nations, breaking them in pieces, and grinding to
powder the abominable systems of error which have so long
flourished and made rlesolate and void God's Word of truth.
And another thing, God during this period will finish thP
mystery by letting his saints ( Col. 1 :27 ) come to a full ap
preciation of his glorious plans.
It is thus that we account
for the great, beautiful and harmonious light and the strength
ening food now being given us as members of the body of
Christ, of which Jesus is the glorified Head.
But there is another sense in which the word mystery i!<
used in Scripture. It is used in the same sense as the word
church.
Thus the true and false churches are called, "The
mystery of God," and "The mystery of iniquity."
This is
altogether fitting, since the true church is the very embodi
ment of God's plan, and the false church an embodiment of
error and Satan's plan.
The mystery of iniquity began in
Paul's day, and developed into Papacy and her daughter organ
izations-which system of errors is to be consumed and
destroyed by truth in his presence.
( 2 Thes. 2 :7, 8.) The
mystery of God began in our Head-Jesus-and is being added
to by every true member of the vine or body whose names
are written in heaven.
This is the mystery of which Paul
says-"This MYSTERY . . . . is Ohrist ( the anointing) in
you." Col. 1 : 27.
"This is a great mystery ; but I speak concerning Christ
Eph. 5 : 32. The mystery commenced when
and the church."
God was manifest in the flesh of Jesus. The world could not
see how he could be any different from other men ; yet the
spirit of the Lord God was in him, anointing Jesus with
power in expounding the truth and in sacrificing himself, etc.
So, too , the same anointing abideth on all the true church.
and as he was, so are we in the world--a mystery to the
world, which "knoweth us not, because it knew him not."
(1
The world does not recognize in the saints, "sons
.Tohn 3 : l . )
of God"-"new creatures," "partakers of the divine nature."
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Very shortly now, this mystery of God, this company of
divinely-begotten sons will be FINISHED--eompleted : "The
church of the first
rn," of which Jesus is the head, will
soon cease to be God manifest in the esh. The entire com
pany shall be gl rified together, and "shall shine forth as the
sun in the kino-dom of their Father." ( Matt. 13 : 43. ) They
shall arise in ower and strength to bless all the amilies of
.
_
the earth. "The Sun of Righteousness shall anse
With eahng
in his wings"-for the Jew first, and also for the Gentile.
It is for the completion of this church th �t we ou�selves
groan within ourselves, waiting for the adoption, to-wit, the
redemption of the body of Christ ; the end ng o the :nystery
part of God's plan, in the full glory of Mlllenmal bnghtness
and joy. It is for this event also that the w?rld's release from
pain and death waits. The whole creatiOn groaneth and
travaileth in pain together until now, waiting for the mani
festation of the Sons of God. Rom. 8 : 19-24.
The necessity of the vailing of God's mysterious purpose
with reference to the church is very evident. If the religious
rulers of the ,Jews had known that Jesus was really the
anointed of Gocl, they would not have cmcified the Lord of glory.
( 1 Cor. 2 ; 7, 8. ) And had the rulers of the world and of
the nominal church, recognized the Lord's ll:n?inted body d�.lf 
ing this age, they would not have had the privilege of suffermg
with their Head.
Again, Paul tells us that God gave h im wonderful revela-
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tions concerning the mystery, "To make all see what [are the
( Eph. 3 : 3-6, 9. )
conditions of] fellowship of the mystery."
And it is to Paul as our Lord's instrument that we are in
debted more than to any other Apostle, for a clear record of
the conditions on which we may become members of this
mystery band, and as such be in due time revealed in glory
of power. He tells us that we must have fellowship in the
sufft>rings of Christ, if we would have share in His coming
glory. We must with our Head become dead to the world, it�
ambitions, its prizes, if we would become heirs of the glory
which God hath in preparation and re�ervation for this mys
tery church of which Jesus is the Head.
We believe that we are j ust on the eve of the finishing of
this church, or mystery. You and I, my brother, are, by our
covenants, candidates for a crown of life and a position in the
throne of the coming kingdom. Let us make our calling and
election to that high position sure, by so running our racE'
as to be approved of God, as living sacrifices for the gospel
of truth. We have full little enough time to fulfill all our
covenant ; let us lay aside every weight and a 11 b<>setting sin<;,
and run, with patience, the race for the prize of our h tgh cal l 
ing, that when the church is complete-the mystery finished
we may be among the glorified members. Then no longer thr
mystery, we shall be Jehovah's agents m ble!\sing all the
families of the earth.

Up. then, and linger not, thou saint of God,
"Fling from thy shoulders each imped ng oad ;
.
Be bmve and wise, shake off earth s sml and sm,
That with the Bridegroom thou mayest enter in
Oh. watch and pray !

'Tis a thick throng of foes, afa r a nd near :
The grave in front, a hating world in rear ;
Yet ftee thou canst not, victory must be won .
Ere fall the shadows of thy setting sun : 
And thou must fight.

Clear hath the voice been heard, Behold, I've come
That voice that calls thee to thy glorious home,
That bidfl thee leave these vales and take swift wing,
To met>t the hosts of thy descending King ;And thou may'st rise !

Gird on thy armor ; face each weaponed foe ;
Deal with the sword of heaven the deadly blow ;
Forward, still forward, till the prize divine
Rewards thy zeal, and victory is thine.
Win thou the crown.

}

�

-Selected.

JEHOVAH OUR GOD IS ONE-JEHOVAH"

"HEAR, 0 ISRAEL !

Our readers are aware that while we believe in Jehovah

a n <l Jesus, and the holy Spirit, we reject as totally unscrip
tnral, the teaching that these are three Gods in one person,

or as some put it, one God in three persons. The doctrine of
tll<' Trin i ty had its rise in the third century, and has a very
dose resemblance to the heathen doctrines prevalent at that
time, particularly Hindooism. * The only text in Scripture
which was ever claimed to prove, or affirm, that the Fathe! ,
Son and Spirit are one, is a portion of 1 John 5 : 7 , 8. This
appears only in Manuscripts written since the fifth century,
and is acknowledged by all Trinitarians to be a "fO'rgery." So
undisputable is this, that the translators o the "Revised Ver
flion" recentlv published omit the clause without note of com
ment, though those Revisors were themselves believers in

!

Trinity.

Like some other doctrines received by Protestants through
Papacy, this one is received and fully endorsed, though its ad
herents are aware that not a word of Scripture can be ad
duced in its support. Nay more, any one who will not affinn
this unscriptural doctrine as his faith, is declared by the
a<>tion of the Evangelical Alliance to be nonorthodox-a
heretic.
However, it behooves us as truth seekers, to deal honestly
with ourselves and with our Father's Word, which is able to
make us truly wise. Therefore, ignoring the traditions and
creeds of uninspired men and corrupt systems, let us hold fast
the form of sound words received from our Lord and the
( 2 Tim. 1 : 1 � . )
Apostles.
Let u s inquire o f these "standards" and "authorities" of
the true church, what is truth on this subject. Paul answers
clearly and forcibly-There is "one God and Father of all."
( Eph. 4 : 6. ) And again he says, ( 1 Cor. 8 : 5-6. ) "There be
gods many and lords many, but to US there is but one
.
the Father of whom are [or who created] all things, and we
in him : a d one Lord .Jesus Christ by whom are all things,
and we by Him." We believe this exactly : All things are of
our Father ; he is the first cause of all things ; and all things

�

God

• It
was not until the beginning of the fourth century that the
Trinitarian views began to be elaborated and formu lated into a doctrine
and an endeavor made to reconcile it "with the 'belief of the church i11
o11e GOD." "Out of file attempt to solv• this problem spra11g the doctri11e
in
of the Trinity." . . . Trinit;Y "is a very marked feature in
dooism and is discernible in Pers1an. Egyptian, Roman, Japanese, I n d 1an
most ancient Grecian Mythologies."-A'b'bott .S. Conant's Reli
and
gious Dktio11ary, l>age 944.

th�
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are by our Lord Jesus. He "the beginning of the CREATION
o God," ( Rev. 3 : 1 4 . ) has been the agent of Jeho\'ah in all
that has since been done-"Without him was not anything
made that was made."
( John 1 : 3. ) Jesus' testimony is the
same ; his claim was that he was "a Son," an obedient son.
who did not do his own will, but the Father's who sent him
"Not my will but thine be done." Again Jesus said he could
do nothing of himself-"The Father that dwelleth in me. He
doeth the works." ( John 5 : 1 9 and 1 4 : 10. ) True he said, I
and my Father are one, but he shows in what sense l1e meant
they were one, by praying that iust so His disciples all might
be one. ( John 10 : �0 and 1 7 ; 1 1 . ) It is a oneness which re
sults from having the same mind or spirit ; it is the sam<>
oneness that should exist between a heart union of man anrl
wife ; they
' twain are one.
It is far from honoring the Master, as many appear to
think they do, when they contradict his direct teachings, af
firming that Fathpr and Son are one and the sam e being, equal
in all respects. No, says Jesus, "My Father is greater than
( John 1 4 : 28. ) And he also says, God is not only h is
I."
Father but ours : -"I ascend to my Father and your Father,
A more correct
to m.v God and your God." ( John 20 : 1 7 . )
translation of Ph il. 2 : 6. Rettles the question of the Fatht>r's
supremacy, in harmony with other scriptures, such ll!l 1 Cor.
1 !> �8 and .Tohn 1 4 : 28. The Emphatic Diaglott translation is.
"Who though being i n a form of God, yet did not meditate a
usurpation, to be likt> God." The idea herE', is thE> wry op
posite of equality, aR <'Onveyed in the King Jame!:l translation ·
.Jesus did not claim <>quality, nor n spire to a U!:lllrpation of
God'R authorih-. Tin1 t was Satan's claim and effort.. 1 � a .
1 4 : 1 2-14. H E> Ra i d . "1 will exalt m y thronE> above t h e stars
of God . . . . I will be like the Most High."
Jesus said : Ye call me Lord and Mastt>r and �e do well.
for so I am, but call no man on earth Father. for n e is !lO Ur
Father. which is in heaven. ( Matt. 23 : 9. ) PeU:>r a lso carries
the samE> thought, saying, "The God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ hath begotten us." ( 1 Pet. 1 : 3 and Eph. 3 : 9- 1 1 ,
Gal. 1 : 3, 4 , Rom. 16 : 25-27. ) How clear and ha rmonious a re
these words of our standards. and we could quote much more
in perfect hannony.
Briefly stated then, we find the Scriptures to tench that
there is but one Eternal God and Father-who is "from evt>r
la.&ting to everlasting" ( Psa. 90 : 2 and Rom. 1 6 : 26, 27. ) -that

f
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\){'ginning of this creation, since called Jesus, was inferior to

t h t:> F.l t ht:>r. but superior to all subsequent creations, in which
"·ork he w.ls the active agent of ,Jehovah. A redeemer was

IH'Pd!'d for mnnkind. In harmony with the Father's wish, but
not of compulsion, the first created Son of God had his life
principle miraculously transferred to the womb of Mary, was
Hence his life
born and grew to manhood-a perfect man.
p 1 inciplc " as not derived from the human channels, and was
not t h a t forfeited by the sin of Adam.
He wa s a fully 'developed, perfect man, according to The
La w . at the a'"e of t hirty years ; and immediately consecrated
h i m o:p l f a � a m a n to the Father's will, offering himself a living
�a crifice on our behalf-at baptism. The sacrifice was accepted,
a n ,J he \Ya s imhned or filled with the holy Spirit of the Father.
The power of God came upon him there.
1 \ fa t t. � : U l . 1 7 . )
This pon·er of God in him was that to which
1 Acts. 1 0 : �R. )
he continually referred. It was the same power that was
a fterward manifested through Peter, Paul and others, though
in Jesus' ca se it w a s more marked, because he being a perfect
man, could rpceive the spirit without measure, whereas all im
p!'rfect members of his church, may h ave a measure of the
�pirit only.
"'hen J!'sus' sacrificial ministry was over�nding at the
cross,-he had fini�hed his work. When he arose he was no
long-er a human being, but a "new creature'' perfected. 'Ne
under"tand that since his resurrection, Jesus is a partaker of
the dn·ine n a ture, hence he must be of the same essence as the
Father.
Thi�. the pre"Pnt highly exalted condition of Jesus, we
understand Paul to teach, was given him as a reward of
obedience to the Father's will. See Phil. 2 : 8, 9.
This Scripture implies that Jesus' present glory is greater
than th a t he possessed before becoming a man, otherwise it
would not have been an exaltation. Now, having the divine
immortal nature, he could not die.
He i'l immortal, and consequently could not die now, which
proves that it is a higher plane than that our Lord occupied
h<:>fore he Pnclured the cro'ls, becoming obedient unto death. It
was the risen Jesus, not the sacrificing one, that claimed power
of h i s own, saying, "All power in heaven and in earth is given
unto me."
How straightforward and simple is the scriptural state
ment, compared with human traditions. For instance, into
what a muddle of contradictions do they find themselves, who
c;av that Jesu<> ancl the Father are one person. This would in
Yolve the thought that .Te�us acted the hypocrite, and only pre
tended to address the Father in l1eaven, when he himself was
the same Father on earth . Such must conclude too, since we
read that God tempted not, neither is tempted of any, that
the temptation of the dPvil ( Matt. 4. ) was only a sham and a
farce. :So with the death of Jesus if God is immortal he can
not die. and if Jesus was the Father, then he must only have
pretended to die. Then all the statements of Jesus and the
prophet� and apostles relative to Jesus' death and resurrection
are fal�e, and they false witnesses in testifying that God
raisE>d ,Jesus from the dead, if he never died.
If thPy admit that Jesus really died, they take the other
horn of t hr dilemma ; for believing that their three Gods are
one in per�on, when the person Jesus died, they must all have
<liecl. If they all died, who raised them to life ? This, too,
wonlrl conflict with the statement of Paul ( 1 Thes. 1 : 10. ) that
t h e Fathf'r rai�Pd up Je�U'I from death ; for if the Father and
�on are the same being, then the Father was dead.
Sha II we thnc; contradict the Apostles and Prophets and
.Jpsn" him"elf, and i gnore common sense and reason, in order
to holcl on to a dogmn handed down to us from the Dark Ages
hy a corrupt church ? I tell you nay. "To the law and to
the tc·otimony ; if they speak not according to this word, it is
'hf·ralN� there is no light in them." ( Isa. 8 : 20. ) We thus see
that Fa th P r and Son are two separate and distinct persons,
though one in mind, purpose, aim, etc.
THE HOLY SPIRIT

But next we inquire, What saith the Scriptures relative to

The nominal church, both Papal and
t h e holy Spirit "
Protestant. affirm that the holy Spirit is a person, and in the
o ame breath th r·�· a l �o say that the�e three persons are at the
�arne time o n e pP P,on-a great mystery. Yes, truly it is a
my�tery, sueh a � i<o ch aracteristic of that Babylon, confusion
nut to tho"c who turn away from Babylon's tradi<,y<;tem.
t i onc; to the W01 <l of God, all i'l clear and plain. We suggest,
that whatever rJpfinition of the term holy Spirit will meet all
kno\\'Tl conditione; anrl harmonize all passages of Scripture
br·aring thereon , m.ay hP understood to be the true meaning.
\\'r· •h!l II first give our definition aml explanation of the term
h r,J�· � p i r i t . anrl then gl ance a t a number of Scriptures bear-
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ing on the subject, which are supposed by some to conflict with
the views we entertain. These texts were sent to us for ex
planation by a Baptist minister of Philadelphia, and may rea·
sonably be supposed to be pointed.
. We understand the Scriptures to teach that the holy Spirit
Is not a separate and distinct person, but that it is the divine
mind or influence-the motive power of Divinity exercised
everywhere and for any purpose, at his pleasure. God ex
erci ses his spi;it or energy in !!- �reat variety of ways, using
.
vanous agencies, and accomphshmg various results.
Whatever God does through agencies is as truly his work
as though he were the direct Actor, since all those agencies are
of his creation ; just as a contractor for a building is said to
_
bmld
a house, though he may never have lifted a tool towards
it. He does it with his materials and through his agents .
Thus, when we read that Jehovah-God-created the heavens
and the earth, ( Gen. 2 : 4. ) we are not to suppose that he per
�onally handled it. He used various agencies-"He spake, and
It was done ; he commanded, and it stood fa!'!t." ( Psa. 33 : 6-9. )
It did not spring instantly into existence, for we read that
time was . used in creation-six days, which we think from
other ScriptnrPs, were each seven thousand years long, or in
all, forty-two thousand years.
We are told plainly that all things are of or from, the
Father-by his energy or spirit ; yet that energy was exercised
throug-h his Son. The Son of God, afterward called Jesus, was
used in the creation of the world. ( John 1 : 3 ; Heb. 1 : 8- 12. )
And when we turn to Genesis, we find it stated that the power
which created was God's Spirit : "The Spirit of God brooded
over the face of thE> waters." ( Gen. 1 : 2 . ) Hence it is a rea
sonable inference that it was the spirit or mind of ,Jehovah
active through his Son-the plnn of God, executed by the Son :
Another way in which God's Spirit was exPrciReo wa<�
through the prophets. They "spoke as thev were moved bv thf'
holy Spirit"-by the mind or power of God. (2 Pet, 1 '· 2 1 . )
though generally they did not understand the import of the
words they used. 1 Pet. 1 : 1 2. That is, God uRed them to
express his mdnd, though hi<� mind, his spirit. his thought<�.
were not in them. Though thev I'Xprpc;spd it. they coulcl not
understand his mind. ( 1 PE>t. I : 12. ) Goo's spirit 'acted upon,
but n o t in, them. In thnt servant a!!e ( Heb. 3 : 5, Gal. 4 : 4-7. )
th!' faithful servant carried the Lord's message as it was laid
upon him ; but the sons of God during this Gospel agp arP
brought into fellowship with thE>ir Father and mane acquainted
with h is plans, thus receiving of his mind or spirit. A n n hav
ing his mind, they become co-workers together with him ill
carrying out his plans. "The servant," thou!?h faithful ,
"knoweth n ot what hi 'I Lord doeth," but the confioE>ntia 1 Ron
is made acquainted with the plans and partakes of his spirit
in the work.
The masculine pronoun he. is often applierl to the holy
Snirit, and properly, becau"'P Goo. whose spirit it is, i<� reco�
n ized as ma.'!culine-indicativf' of streng-th. It j<; called the
holy Spirit, because God is holv. and because there nre othPr
spirits-powers. influences. similar in oneration. which are
evil. God is true and righteous, hencE> the Spirit of God is
calll'd the "Spirit of truth." It ifl thus contra �ted with the
( I .John
spirit of error, or the influence which error exE>rts.
4 : 6. ) Satan is recognized as the chief or nrincl' of evil during
the present time. and his influencf' or snirit is exercised in h i s
servants. i n much the same way that t h e spirit o f God works
in his children. This is "the spirit which now workf'th in the
Thf' number seven
( Eph. 2 : 2 . )
children of disobedience."
is often used to represent perfection or completPnPss. So WP
read of the seven spirits of God. ! Rev. 1 : 4 . and 3 : 1. ) And
in like manner WE> read of seven wicked spirits. ( Matt. 12 : 45. )
The spirit or influence of evil proceeds from the "father of
l ies" ; and the spirit or influence of truth procPeds from the
heavenly Father. ( John 1 !) · 2fl. )
Man is to some extent independent of either of thesE> in 
flu�>nces. He has a mind or spirit of his own, ( 1 Cor. 2 : 1 1 . )
but h e i s so constituted as to b e subject t o influences from
without, either good or evil. In the present time God permits
evil to triumph to some extent, for the testing and develop
ment of the ''bodv of Christ," and also for the discipline of
mankind in general.
Now the spirit of evil oft tranRform'l it<�elf into an angel
of l i<:rht. I truth ) , and what wonder if he puts forward the chil
dren of disobroienee, in whom the spirit of error works, and
mllms thE>m off for saintp, ? 1 2 Cor. 1 1 : 1 4 . 15. ) What wonder
i f. under the guise of greater honor to Jesus, h e succeeds in
deceiving m�any into unscriptural doctrines ; thus beclouding
the mind and covering many glorious truths. During this r� rre,
when the human mind is surrendered to God. it instantly,
under the influence of his spirit of truth, begins to change into
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a holy or God-like mind. Thus we are transformed ( made new
creatures ) by the renewing of our mind by the holy Spirit of
God. Thus we are changed from glory to glory, as by the
Spirit •f the Lord. ( Rom. 1 2 : 2 ; and 2 Cor. 3 : 18. ) This is
termed the begetting of the spirit ; that is, it is the beginning
of the divine life. As in Jesus' case, the moment of consecration is the moment of the beginning of the divine life. Such,
God says, he recognizes as sons. In surrendering the mind,
the whole being is surrendered, since the mind is the controlling power.
Those who resign themselves are "led of God," "taught of
God," and can "serve the Lord in newness of spirit." They
will have a "spirit of meekness" and the God of our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Father of glory can give unto them the
"spirit of wisdom" and revelation in the knowledge of him,
the eyes of their understanding being enlightened ; that they
may know what is the hope of his calling, and what the riches
of the glory of his inheritance in the saints. ( Eph. 1 : 17, 18. )
By contrast too we can see that Satan is the adversary of
God and his saints, and his plans to usward, his spirit-influence, would be exercised to oppose the church. He does not
oppose openly, but under guise of the Spirit of God. As the
"spirit of fear" he attacks many, and if they follow him, they
never make progress, but become unfruitful in the knowledge
and love of God. The spirit of fear says, It is a great mistake
to think that Christ died for all, and it is presumption to be·
lieve that all will eventually be released from bondage to
death. The same spirit of fear says, Your own sins are not
forgiven ; you are still a miserable sinner. Thus does the
spirit of "error," and "fear," and "bondage" give the lie to
the statements of the spirit of truth, which says, "There is
now, therefore, no condemnation to them that are in Christ
Jesus, who walk not after the flesh but after the spirit." Rom.
8 : 1.
As the spirit or mind of God leads to peace, j oy and faith
in the promised glories, the spirit of error leads to faith in
unpromised things, joy in earthly pleasures, the peace in slumher ; as we read it is a "sptrit of slumber," and alas, how
many have been deluded into this condition. Because the in·
ftuence of the spirit of error is exerted in tl1ia- underhanded
way, it is called a "seducing spirit;" and the Apostle assures
us, that "The spirit [of truth] speaketh expressly, that in
the latter times some shall depart from the [truth] faith,
giving heed to seducing spirits." ( 1 Tim. 4 : 1 . ) To what extent Satan has succeeded in seducing God's children, and supplanting truth with his spirit of error, all must judge by notmg the testimonies of the word of truth. "The spi1·it of the
world" is another name for the spirit of error, the world being largely under the control of the prince of this world : This
spirit or influence works in the children of this world. And
the spirit or influence of the world, is one of the mighty levers
wl1erewith the prince of this world opposes the spirit of truth.
Alas, how great an influence and how strong, is exercised
by these evil spirits or influences.-The spirit of bondage-of
fear-of the world-of pride, of Anti ( against) Christ. Hence
the injunction, that we test or try, the spirits-prove them ;
not by their claims and outward appearances, but by the
word of God. "Beloved, believe not every spirit, [influence-doctrine ) but try the spirits, whether they be of God"-and
(1
know "the spirit of truth" from "the spirit of error."
Jno. 4 : 1 and 6. )
Those having the mind or spirit of God, are said to be
heavenly or spiritually minded, in contrast with those who have
the spirit of the world-the worldly or carnally minded. The
spiritually minded are so transformed, so entirely different
from their former earthly minded condition, that they are
called new creatures or new creations. However, the new
mental creation is still identified with the human body-the
body of its humiliation. But when the earthly house is destrayed, we have a building of God-a new house--a glorious
spiritual body, in harmony with, and fit for the indwelling
of the new mind. ( 2 Cor. 5 : 1 . ) As in Jesus' case, the new
body will be received in the resurrection ; not by all, but by
those now mentally or spiritually begotten of the spirit of
truth.
The resurrection is the birth of the new creation. Jesus
( Rev. 1 : 5. ) Thus we reach the perfect
was the first born.
spiritual condition-spiritual beings, mind and body. Thus
we shall be like unto the angels and like God. God is a spirit
-a Heavenly Intelligence, or a spiritual being, with superior
Such things as pertain to the
capacities and qualities.
heavenly condition and can be seen only by the eye of faith
through God's word, we call spiritual things .
Now we are prepared to understand Paul's teaching in 1
Cor. 2 : 9-16. "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have
entered into the heart of man ( the natural man ) the things
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which God hath prepared for them that love him. But God
hath revealed t�em unto us by His Spirit, for the Spint
sea�cheth all thmgs, Y�' the deep things of God." That is,
.
.
havmg th� mmd or spmt of God, that new mind prompts us
to search Into �he �eep things of God-to study that we may
_
kno� and do his Will, as ?bedient
sons. Having the mind or
.
spuit
of our father, we will take heed to his word and plans
that we may work in harmony with him. ''For what ma1�
kn�weth the thing� [ �in d, p_lans] of a man, save the spirit
.
[mmd] of man which IS ID him Y Even so the things o f God
knoweth no man, but the spirit of God." '
"N�w we have receiv�d the spirit [ o r mind] of God, that
we �Ight k!!ow the thmgs that _a re freely given to us of
G�d:
But the natural man receiveth not the things of the
sp1nt of God, for they are foolishness unto him, neither can
he know them because they are spiritually discerned." They
are understood only by those who have the spirit or mind
of God. These learn, not by comparing spiritual things with
natural things as the natural man does' but by "comparing
spiritual things with spiritual."
"He that is spiritual ju�geth all things" ; he is able to
un�erstand and properly estimate both human and spiritual
thmgs, and a� a _result of the comparison, he sacrifices the
former, countmg It but dross that he may win the latter
"Yet he himself is judged of no man." No natural man ca�
understa�d or judge of the motives which prompt the spirit
ually mmded "new creature" to sacrifice things valuable to
the natural man.
Hence we are counted as fools by the
worldly minded. ( 1 Cor. 4 : 10. )
This min<f: or spirit of Christ is the same as the spirit of
God, f �r. Chnst sacri �ced his own spirit, and was filled with
the spint of God.
For even Christ pleased not himself. "
( Rom. 1 5 : 3 ) Jesus said, "The words that I speak unto you
: .
th�y are spmt. an d: �hey are life." That is, they express the
mmd of God, m givmg heed to which is life. It is for this
cause that Jesus said, "Search the Scriptures." We are not
to merely read . �hem as a duty, but as a privilege. We must
se� r�h the� diligently, to the intent that we may know the
spmt or mmd of God. If we would be filled with the spirit
of God we must drink deep of the fountain of truth-his
�o!d· Our earthen vess�l� are ve�y imperfect and leaky, and
It IS easy to let . t�e spmtua1 thmgs slip, ( Heb. 2 : 1 . ) and
very so?U the spmt of the world, which is all around us,
r_ushes m to fill the vacuum. Therefore, it behooves us to
hve very close to the fountain, lest the spirit of God be
quenche�, and we be filled with the spirit of the world.
But If constantly filled from the fountain of truth we will
not receive the spirit of the world, but the spirit wh'ich is of
(from] God. And it is thus that we may know the th in as
which God hath in reservation for us�ven the deep things �f
God. Thus, we see ( vs. 1 6 ) that what the natural man could
not know, we, receiving �he mind, influence, or spirit of God,
may know. Therefore, , Let the same mind be in you which
was also in Christ Jesus," for "if any man have not the spin t
of Christ he is none of his." ( Rom. 8 : 9. )
The holy Spirit or mind should not be confounded with
the fruita of the spirit or the gifts of the s,nrit. Its possession
.
.
alw�ys ytelds �rmt-J?atlence, �eekness, charity, etc. In the
.
begmmng of �his age Its possessiOn was often accompanied not
only by fruit, but also by miraculous gifts of teachi ng
tongues, miracles, etc.
( 1 Cor. 12. ) ; but these have largel
passed away, as well as their necessity-the gift of teaching
being C?ne of those remaining nee�ful to the body.
.
.
Be hevmg that t�e foregomg I s a consisten t and correct
sta�ement of the Bible .teachings on this subject, which the
scnptures quoted, we thmk, prove, we proceed to examine the
te?'ts supposed to conflict with this understandi ng ; and we
will see that they do not oppose, but sustain th<' above
It
sho�tld be borne in mind,_ however, _that the translators of the
Scnptures from Greek mto Enghsh were trinitaria ns ' and
naturally translated in harmony with their belief .
'

y

OBJECTIONS CONSIDERED

Before proceeding to the texts suggested bv our brother
we will examine three which we think important, which h�
has not mentioned.
( a ) "Quench not the spirit." ( I Thes. 5 : 1 9. ) To quench
signifies to extinguish, as to extinguish a fire or a li""ht. The
Greek word from which it �s translated occurs eight" times in
the N�w Testament, and In every other text it refers to
quenchmg fire or light. Carry the thou""ht with vou-Bv
reason of having God's holy mind or spirit,"we are cahed "tlie
light of the world" ( Matt. 5 : 14 ) ; but if we should be ;.e·
duced into worldliness by the spirit of the 1corld our lio-ht
would be quenched, or extinguished . "If the ligh t ' that i!l" in
t h e{' bPcome dn rkness fbe extinguisl1ed] , ho\\ great is that
darkness ! " ( Matt. 6 : 23. )
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( b ) · ·Grieve not the holy spirit of God whereby ye are
( Eph. 4 : 30. )
sea led unto the day of redemption."
To seal
1 :> to m a rk or to designate.
The children of this world may
be distinguished by certain marks, and so may the "new cn·ea
t ures." The mark of the one class is the spirit ( mind ) of the
world ; in the other class the seal or mark is the spirit ( mind )
of God.
From the moment of true consecration to God, the
evidence, or marks, or sealing, may be seen in wor�s•. thoug�ts,
and actions. These marks grow more and more d1sbnct dally,
if we keep growing in grace, knowledge, and lo�e. In o�h� r
words the spirit ( mind ) of God, becomes OUR mmd or spu1t,
if the same mind be in us that was also in Christ Jesus our
L-o1 d. Hence, our new mind is a holy or God-directe� mind. .
In this text the Apostle urges that we do nothmg wh1ch
'' ill wound our conscience. "Grieve not the holy spirit [mind]
of God [in you] whereby ye are sealed," etc.
( c ) The spirit of truth-" shall not speak of h imself ;
lout whatsoever he shall hear, he shall speak, and he will show
The disciples, as Jews
\ OU things to come."
( John 16 : 13. )
and natural men, had been looking at things from an ear�hly
standpoint, expecting a human deliverer and a human kmg·
Jesus had talked of the kingdom, but not until :now
dom.
had he explained that he must die, and must then leave them
to go into a far country to receive the kingdom and to return.
Comforting them, he assures them of another
( Luke 1 9 : 12. )
who would lead them and teach them-a Comforter that the
Father would send in his name, or as his representative for
They must not get the idea that the comin� Com
a time.
forter is to be another Messiah, or Leader, or a ddferent
Teacher ; hence he says : "He shall not speak of himself" ;
that is, he shall not teach independently and out of harmony
with my teaching. "But whatsoever he shall hear, that shall
That is, the same things which I have taught,
he speak.
or which have been heard, he will elaborate and teach more
fully-"He shall glorify me, for he shall receive of mine, and
shall show it unto you." "All things that the Father hath
are mine ( His plans and my plans are all one) ; therefore,
said I that he shall take of mine, and shall show it unto
'
you." The new teacher will not turn your minds from me to
himself-but all the teachings of the coming Comforter will
be in harmony with my teachings-and to show you more
fully that I am the Messiah . Neither might they doubt the
truth of the Comforter's teachings, for it is the Spirit of
This
( John 1 � : 26. )
truth, and proceeds from the Father.
Spirit of truth will be my messenger to commumcate to you
my matters, and shall show you things to come.
It has been so-the Spirit of truth has been showing to
the church during this age more and more of the coming g1ory
and glorious work of Christ, and the depth of the riches of
God's plans to be fulfilled in him. Thus, he has been glorified

in the Church.
Objection 1. "But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost,
whom the Father will send in my name, he shall teach you
all things, and bring all things to your remembrance what
( John 1 4 : 26. )
soever I have said unto you."
The fact that the Father sends the holy Spirit shows that
it is under his authority, just as your powers are under your
( See 1 Cor. 14 : 32 . )
Ghost is but another and bad
control.
translation of pneuma, generally rendered spirit. Only those
who have followed in the footsteps of Jesus, sacrificing the
human will and receiving the mind or spirit of God, can
understand the import of these words of Jesus.
To the
natural man, an explanation of this text is impossible ; but he
who has the mind of Christ realizes that it is a comforter
wdeed. No matter how painful the crucifying of the flesh
may be, we have learned to ': ie� it all . from God's st�d
point, and to esteem present affhcbons as hght, compared Wlth
the glory that shall be revealed in us.
The mind of Christ, or the new spirit, leads us to search
the Scriptures, God's storehouse of truth : Thus the spirit of
truth works in us. It also acts upon us by helping our in
fi rmities and enabling us to comprehend his Word, that we
through patience and comfort of the 801·iptures, might have
hope while enduring present afflictions. ( Rom. 8 : 26 and 15 : 4. )
( 2 ) "And they were all filled with the Holy Ghost
[ spirit] and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit
gave them utterance." Acts 2 : 6. In this case, not only were
the disciples filled with the Spirit or mind of God, which was
God working in them, but God, or the Spirit of God acted
upon them, conferring special gifts, for a special purpose. It
muo;t seem ab<>urd to every one to talk about a person being in
several hundred persons, but many feel compelled to say so,
becau<>e of their unscriptural theory. In thinking of it, every
intelligent thinker has to think of the power or mfluence of
God in those men, no matter how stoutly they say that it was
a person who was diffused into a number of persons.
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( 3 ) "But Peter said, Ananias, Why hath Satan filled thine
he�rt, to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep back part of the
pnce of the land Y"
( Acts 5 : 3. )
Satan had fi lied Ana.nias'
heart with his s]nrtt of covetousness. God had filled Peter
with His spirit, and one of the gifts of God's spirit conferred
upon Peter, was the gift of "dtscerning or Bptrits." ( 1 Cor.
12 : 10. )

�� verse �· the lying is sa�d to be unto the Holy Ghost
( sp1nt or mmd of God ) , and m vs. 5, it is said to be unto
God. The �dea is the sam � and defines the term Holy Ghost
.
or Holy Spmt to be the mmd of God, whether in the Father,
or in his representatives and agents.
(4)
"Then Peter said unto her, How is it that ye have
agreed together, to tempt the Spirit of the Lord." ( Acts 5 : 9. )
As with Ananias, so with his wife, their lying was reckoned to
be not to Peter and the church as men, but to God whose
agent and representative through the Spirit, Peter was.
(5)
"But whosoever speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it
shall not be forgiven him, neither i n this world, neither in the
worl� to come." Matt. 1 2 : 32. Read context-Jesus had just
exerc1sed the power of God by casting out a devil.
The
Pharisees saw the miracle and could not deny it ; but, to turn
aside its force, they said that it was by the power of the
deml .that he had cast ou� the devil, and not by God's power.
But m answer, Jesus cla1ms that he cast out devils by the
Spirit [ influence o r power] of God.
(Vs. 28. )
Then he up
braids them for being so malicious-a generation of vipers,
so set on the traditions of their church that their eyes were
blinded against the simplest kind of reasoning.
It was so
plainly evident that the power which opposed and cast out
evil must be good, that they were inexcusable in ascribing it
to Satan. They might and would be freely forgiven for sup ·
posing him, as a man, an impostor, and hence blaspheming
him ; but they were wholly inexcusable for that gross prejudice
which would ascribe such a good deed to the power of Satan .
This, their sin, would not be among those forgiven. It must
be punished j it will neither be forgiven in the present life,
nor in the next--the Millennia! Age ; it indicates more than
Adarnic depravity, and must have stripes.
( See "Food for
Thinking Christians," page 50-The Unpardonable Sin. )
(6)
"The Spirit said unto Philip, Go near and join thy 
self to this chariot." Acts 8 : 29. We fail to see in this any
thing demanding another God. We think that the influence or
spirit of God could indicate this to Philip in a variety of
ways. In what way he was infl.uenced is not stated. It is im
material to us.
( 7 ) "The Spirit said unto him, Behold, three men seek
thee."
Acts 10 : 19.
We would make the same criticism of
this, as of the former objection. It is immaterial how the
power or spirit of God addressed to Peter this information ;
possibly it carne as an inspired thought into his mind-pos
sibly guided by the men's voices and the t'Mee visions.
( 8 ) "The Holy Ghost said, "Separate me Barnabas and
Saul, for the work whereunto I have called them." Acts 13 : 2.
We are not told in what manner the holy Spirit said or indi
cated the setting apart specially of these two. It is probable
however, that they were "called," and "set apart" by the holy
Spirit i n much the same manner that all true ministers of
God are now called and set apart. All fully consecrated
begotten-children of God are called to preach ; each according
to his ability. The Spirit says to us all, "Why stand ye idle ?
.
.
•
.
Go ye also into the vineyard."
But, where special
ability to teach or expound God's Word is possessed by any
of the company, that special ability is recognized as a. special
call to the more public work of the ministry-as a call of the
holy Spirit. In relating his call to the ministry, ( Gal. 1 : I. )
Paul mentions his authority as from the Father and Son,
but ignores the holy Spirit entirely ; which would be inexcus
able if the holy Spirit were a person, and, in fact, THE per
son actually appointing him.
But it is consistent enough,
when we regard the holy Spirit as the holy influence from
the Father or the Son, or both conjointly, as their will and
purposes are one.
Gal. 1 : 1, says : "Paul, an apostle, not
of men, neither by man, but by Jesus Christ, and God the
Father, who raised him from the dead."
(9)
"For it seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to us,"
etc. Acts 15 : 28. The decision reached in the matter under
consideration, seemed to be the j udgment of the church and
in harmony with God's will and plan.
James, the chief speaker at the counsel, gives the clue to
how God's will or mind was ascertained then ; and we find it
the same method which we use today. He argues from Peter's
statement of God's leadings in the matter of Cornelius ; and
from an unfulfilled prophecy which he quotes. The conclusion
drawn from these, he and all the church accepted as the holy
Spirit's teaching.
( Read carefully vss. 13·18. )
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( 1 0 ) "And were forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach
the Word in Asia." Acts 1 6 : 6. Like the others, this text
in no way indicates that the holy Spirit is a person. As to
how God's power or influence was exercised to direct their
course away from Asia we know not, but possibly by unfavor
able circumstances, or a vision. No matter how, the lesson
is, that God was guiding the apostles. An illustration of one
of the Spirit's ways of leading them, is given in the context,
vs. 9. "A v.ision appeared to Paul in the night. There stood a
man of Macedonia, and prayed him, saying, "Come over into
Macedonia, and help us" ; and after he had seen the vision,
immediately they endeavored to go into Macedo11ia a8suredly
gathering that the Lord had called them for to preach
the gospel unto them." All these various dealings teach us
that the methods by which God taught and led in those days
were not so different from those now in use, as some seem to
think.
( 1 1 ) "Save that the Holy Ghost witnesseth in every city,
saying, that bonds and affiictions abide me."
Acts 20 : 23.
Nothing here indicates personality. As an illustration of the
agencies by which the holy power of God informed Paul, see
Acts 2 1 : 4, 1 1, 14.
( 1 2 ) "The flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made
you overseers to feed the church of God." Acts 20 : 28. Paul,
addressing the church, not the world, says, "The manifesta
tion of the Spirit is given to every man [in Christ] to profit
withal"-"God hath set some in the church, first apostles,
secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers," etc.-"and there are
diversities of operations, but it is the same GOD which
worketh ali-in all."
( 1 Cor. 1 2 : 6, 7, 28. )
This explains
how God, through his holy Spirit sets apart men to various
offices which he deems needful to the church.
( 13 ) "Thus saith the Holy Ghost," etc. Acts 2 1 , 1 1 .
See explanation number 1 1 .
( 14 ) "God hath revealed them unto u s by his Spirit, for
the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God."
. . . . ( 1 5 ) "Which things also we speak not in the words
which man's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost
( Read context ) This we have al
teacheth." 1 Cor. 2 : 10-13.
ready found to prove that the holy Spirit or mind of God
in us as his children, enables us to comprehend his plans, etc.,
even the deep things of God, by coming into full harmony
with him through his Word. We have also noticed the con
text vs. 12, where Paul, in explaining the subject, tries to
make it plain by comparing "the SPIRIT, which is of [from]
God," in us, with "the SPIRIT of the world," which influ
ences "the natural man." It is clear that the spirit of the
world is not a person, but a worldly mind. The spirit or
mind of God in his children, is no more a person than is the
spirit of the world with which it is here contrasted.
( 1 6 ) "But the natural man receiveth not the things of
the Spil it of God ; for they are foolishness unto him ; neither
<'an he know them, for they are spiritually discerned." Vs.
1 4. This is a forcible statement of what we have already seen
in numbers 14 and 15, viz. A. man who is filled with the
worldly spirit is unprepared to see the "deep" and glorious
things of God-the things which God hath prepared for them
that love him. This is a close test if applied. Have you the
Spirit of God ? Have you been taught by it [through the
Word] any "deep things" which the natural, worldly man
cannot appreciate ?
Alas ! how often we have felt the force of this distinction
between natural and spiritual as we have talked with some
of the professed teachers of today, the great majority of whom
are blind leaders of the blind, when they confessed and some
times boasted of their ignorance of "the things which God
hath prepared for them that love him." Thereby they pro
claim that they have not the mind of God, do not know his
plans, have not much of his Snirit. The test here given of
our possession of the Spirit is our knowledge of his plans and
deep things which are hidden from the worldly-God hath
revealed them unto us by his Spirit.

(5-6)

mean that the holy Spirit, as the influence or po wer of the
Almighty Jehovah, is unable to express itself. We know how,
in past ages, this influence found abundant expression by
words and deeds of prophets. We know how, in this age, the
apostles all attest of its power over them. What can it mean,
then-"The Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with groan
ings which cannot be uttered ?" The mistake is, in sup posing
that it is God's Spirit which supplicates. It is the sptrit of
the saints which supplicates and often cannot express itself.
Let us look at this text with its connections, and this
will be evident. Paul has just been speaking of sin and death
burdened humanity groaning in its fetters. He assures us
that they shall be given liberty from this bondage when the
church is selected from the world, and as sons of God mani
fested in power ; the great deliverer whom Jehovah raises up
to bless all the families of the earth. ( Vss. 1 9-2 1 . ) He then
passes from the groaning of the world to the present condition
of thE> church, in which we groan : "Ourselves also, which
have the first fruits of the spirit, even we groan within our·
selves, waiting for the adoption." ( Vs. 23. )
Our renewed, transformed mind or spirit, once worldly, is
now spiritual and holy ; but our bodies are still human, and
have the Adamie imperfections. Hence, we, as new creatures,
are burdened by the flesh, and groan for the deliverance into
Christ's likeness. Paul explains how we may, by faith, reckon
the earthly body dead, and think of ourselves as new creatures
perfected, and thus realize ourselves saved now Saved by
HOPE.
( VR. 2 4 ) Then, having seen how we may view our
selves, he tells us how the matter is viewed from God's stand
point--God reckons us "new" and " holy"-"spiritual" beings
-and he recognizes only those deeds of the flesh as ours, to
which our minds consent. God knows when your holy spirit
( new mind ) is willing and your flesh weak.
As the receiving of the new mind brought us into a new
relationship to God, and into new hopes, so "likewise the
spirit ( our new holy mind ) also helpeth [maketh up for] our
roodily] infirmities. For we know not [even] that we should
pray for as we ought ; [much] less are we able to do but the
spirit itself [our holy mind] maketh intercession [for us
omit] with groanings which cannot be uttered. And he that
searcheth the hearts [God] , knoweth what is the mind [Gr.
phronema-inclination] of the [our] spirit ; because he [ it]
maketh intercession for the saints according to the will of
God." It is God's will that the heart-desires of his children
shall be accepted, both in prayer and service, and not the
imperfections of their earthen vessels.
0 how comforting is this thought ! How often you have
experienced it. You were perhaps overtaken in a fault, en
trapped by the weakness of the human nature, or trouble, and
almost disheartened, you went to your Father in prayer. You
had no words for utterance, but you groaned in spirit to God
"being burdened." God heard you and blessed you, answering
your unuttered prayer and giving strength.
Paul's conclu
sion is ours ; we have every cause for rejoicing. What shall
we say then ! "If God be for us, who can be against us !"
( Vs. 3 1 . )
-

.

'l'HE WITNESS OF 'l'HE SFIBI'l'

"The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit
that we are the children of God." Rom. 8 : 1 6.
Nothing in this text teaches that the holy Spirit is a
person, but the contrary ; it indicates that as each man has
a spirit or mind, so God has a spirit. Read this text in the
light of I Cor. 2 : 1 1 , 1 2 , thus comparing Scripture with
Scripture, and it is easily seen that it does not teach a per
sonal holy Spirit. But, though not pertinent to the subject.
it may be of interest and profit for us to see how the Spirit
beareth witness with our spirits on this important subject of
our being God's children. On few subjects have Christians in
general, felt more disturbed. Thus, the Calvinist, repudiating
the idea of positive knowledge of sonship, sings :

{ 18)

" 'Tis a point I long to know,
Oft it causes anxious thought :
Do I love the Lord or no !
Am I His, or am I not 1''

INEXPBBSSIBLE GBOANINGS

( 1 7 ) "The Spirit itself maketh intercession for us with
groanings which cannot be uttered, and he that searcheth the
hearts, knoweth what is the mind of the S p irit." Rom. 8 : 26, 27.
How much this expression of our Father's loving care has
been misunderstood by his children ! Who has not wondered
that if the holy Spirit is a person-a part of the infinite God,
and, as the catechism states it, equal in power-why, if all
powerful, should it be impossible for the holy Spirit to utter
groans ! Many a Christian brother has endeavored to make
up for this supposed weakness or inability of the holy Spirit
to express itself, by redoubled groanings.
But it would be equally strange if it be understood to
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This comes from a misapprehension of the doctrine of
Election.
Other Christians, equally misunderstanding the
Scriptures, lay hold of this text relative to the witness of
the Spirit, and claim that when they feel good, they have thE>
witness of sonship. Because �he Scriptures say, "Thou wilt
keep him in perfect peace. whose mind is stayed on thee." they
j udge of their sonship solely by their peace, and often by
their prosperity. ThE>_v lose sight of the words of Jesus-"In
th<> world ye shall haYe tribulation, but in me ye shall have
peace."
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\\"hen things move smoothly they feel good, and consider
this the witness of the Spirit. But when they look at the
hE-athen and at the worldly, and see them have peace of mind
too, their supposed witness proves insufficient. Then the dark
hour comes-a Gethsemane-and they say, How easy a matter
to be deceived, and sing"'Where is the peace I once enjoyed,
When first I found the Lord !"
They are in torment lest they have grieved the Spirit-for
"fear hath torment.'' This is all because of the unscriptural
view taken of the Spirit and its dealings and witnessings.
Let us take the Bible view of the witness of the Spirit ( mind )
of God, with our spirit ( mind ) , and we can sing"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord,
Is laid for your faith in His excellent Word."
As we would know of a man's mind or spirit, by his words
and dealings, so we are to know of God's mind by his words
and dealings. God's word is, that whosoever [consecrates]
cometh unto God by Jesus is accepted. ( Heb. 7 : 25. ) Then,
the first question to ask yourself is, Did I ever fully conse
crate myself to God-my hfe, my time, talents, influence,
all ? If you can candidly answer before God-Yes, I gave my
self wholly to him ; then I assure you on the authority, not
of your feelings, but of God's Word, which, unlike your feel
ings, is unchangeable, that you then and there instantly be
came a child of God-a member, a branch of the true vine.
( John 1 5 : 1 . ) This is an evidence, or witness that you have
j oined the true church, which is Christ's body.
\Vhether you are abiding in him now, depends on whether
you have grown as a branch, and are bearing fruit : "Every
branch in me that beareth not fruit, he taketh away, and every
branch that beareth fruit he purgeth [pruneth] it, that it may
bring forth more fruit." Here is stated the rule in our Fa
ther's family-chastisements, pruning, taking away of dross,
and a development of fruit-bearing qualities. If you lack
these indications of parental care, and personal growth in
grace, you lack one evidence that you are a child. "Whom the
Lord loveth, he chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
he receiveth. If ye be without chastisement, then are ye
bastards and not sons." ( Heb. 1 2 : 8. ) Afflictions and trou
bles come upon the world as well as upon the Lord's saints,
but are not marks of sonship except to those who have fully
consecrated to his service. Nor is the pruning and chastising
in the Divine family always the same. As with earthly chil
dren, so with God's children ; to some, a look of disapproval,
to others a word of rebuke is an all-sufficient reproof. Others
must be scourged repeatedly. An earthly parent rejoices most
in the child so obedient and submissive that a look or word
is sufficient to prune off evil ; and so does our Father in
heaven. Such are those who judge themselves, and therefore
need less of the chastening of the Lord. ( I Cor. 1 1 : 3 1 . ) To
be of this class, requires a full consecration ; and these are
the overcomers deemed worthy of being joint heirs with Jesus
Christ their Lord, whose footsteps they thus follow.
Here is one testimony of the Spirit then-that every true
child or branch needs, and will have continual pruning. Are
you being pruned ? If so, that is an evidence of your being a
branch ; in this, the Spirit of truth bears witness with your
spirit that you are a child.
Again the Spirit witnesseth that "Whosoever is born [be
gotten] of God sinneth not." ( I John 5 : 18. ) Such may be
overtaken in a fault, may err in j udgment, be overpowered by
the old nature not yet under control, but will never sin wilfully
-will never willingly transgress God's will. Now can your
mind answer that you delight to do God's will, and would not
willingly violate or oppose it 1 If so, the witness of your
spirit, or mind, agrees with the spirit of truth, indicating that
you are a child of God.
The witness o f the Spirit is that the true branches of the
vine, like the vine, Christ Jesus are not of the world-"If ye
were of the world, the world would love his own, but because
ye are not of the world .
therefore the world hateth
you." "Yea and all that will live Godly in Christ Jesus shall
suffer persecution." ( 2 Tim. 3 : 12. ) Does your mind testify
that it is so in your experience ! If so, then the Spirit of
God again witnesseth with yours, that you are a child. R.emember that the world spoken of by Jesus, included all world]�·-mined ones, all in whom the spirit of the world has a footing. In Jesu'l' day, this was true of the nominal Jewish
Ohurch. In fact, nine-tenths of his persecution came from profe��ors of religion. Marvel not if you should have a similar
experience. It wa'l the chief religionists of his day, that
.
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called Jesus Beelzebub-a prince of devils ; and he tells us,
"If they have called the master of the house Beelzebub how
much more shall they call them of his household." ( Matt. 10 :
25. ) If Jesus had j oined hands in their Pharisaism he would
have had no "hate" nor "persecution.'' Even had he kept
quiet and let their hypocrisies, shams, long prayers and false
teachings alone, he would have been let alone and would not
have suffered. So with us.
The Spirit witnesses that whosoever is ashamed of Jesus
and his words, of him shall he be ashamed. ( Mark 8 : 38. )
Does your spirit witness that you are one whom h e will con
fess ? If so, rejoice ; you are a child and an heir.
The Spirit witnesseth that "Whosoever is born [begotten]
of God overcometh the world : and this is the victory that
overcometh the world, even our faith." ( 1 John 5 : 4. ) Is
this your experience ? To overcome indicates that you are not
in harmony with the world, its spirit, and its methods. Have
you this witness that you are overcoming the world 1 Wait
a moment-you are not to overcome the world by flattery,
nor by joining in its follies, nor are you to overcome it
by teaching a Sunday School class, or j oining a sectarian
church-no ; but by your faith. If an overcomer, you must
walk by faith, not by sight, looking not at the things that
are seen-popularity, worldly show, numbers, denominational
greatness, etc. ; but looking at the things which are not seen
- the crown, the throne, the church whose names are written
in heaven-the eternal things. ( 2 Cor. 4 : 1 8 . )
Again, the Spirit witnesseth that if you are a child of
God, you will not be ignorant of his Word, and will not only
be in the light as to present truth, but should know some
thing about "things to come.'' The maturing child will grow
in grace, knowledge, and love, adding daily the graces of the
Spirit-faith, virtue, knowledge, charity, etc. And "if these
things be in you and abound, they make you that ye shall
neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ. But he that lacketh these things is blind and
cannot see afar off, etc. . . . for if ye do these things ye
shall never fall, for so an entrance shall be ministered unto
you abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ." ( 2 Pet. 1 : 5-1 1 ; compare John 1 6 :
12-15. ) Ask yourself whether you have this witness of prog
ress-growth, and this sort of fruit mentioned. Remember,
too, that you cannot grow in love faster than you grow in
knowledge; and you cannot grow in favor, except by comply
ing with God's instructions. This instruction, this knowledge,
is found in his Word. Hence, "search the Scriptures," that
you may be thoroughly furnished unto every good word and
work. ( 2 Tim. 3 : 17. )
This is the witness of the Spirit by which we may know
perfectly just how we stand. You may be a young sprout
in the vine ; then, of course, God does not expect much fruit
instantly ; but there should be the budding at once, and soon
the fruits. And if you are a developed and advanced Chris
tian, every testimony of the Spirit above cited should witness
with your spirit-mind. Jf in any of these testimonies of the
Spirit, you find yourself lacking, give diligence, give earnest
heed, that you may possess every experience described. Then
you will no longer sing" 'Tis a point I long to know,"
but will know, and be rooted and grounded, built up and estab
lished in truth and love.
"When darkness seems to vail His face,
You'll rest in His unchanging grace ;
His oath, His covenant, and His blood,
Supporting 'neath the whelming flood."
SAlfO'l'IFIED BY THE BPmiT

"Ye are washed-sanctified-justified, in the name of our
Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." 1 Cor. 6 : 1 1 .
Sanctification means a setting apart or separating. Those
who are sanctified, or set apart to God-fully consecrated
must first be justified or cleansed from Adamic sin by accept
ing in faith the testimony of God, that "Christ died for our
sins according to the Scriptures.'' Being then justified by
faith, we have peace with God, and can then approach him
and begin to do works acceptable to God by Jesus Christ. The
evidence which we have of acceptance is the testimony of the
spirit of truth in the Word, and the "seal" and "witness" in
ourselves-our transformed mind.
Sanctification is of two parts-first a consecration, and
l'lecond the performance of that consecration in our daily life.
The power which enables us to live up to our consecration
vows is the Spirit or mind of our God of which we receive-
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The Spint of truth received by the study and obedience of
our Father's words, gives needed strength for the overcoming
of the human nature and the spirit of the world.
To this agree other Scriptures. Paul prayed : "The very
God of peace sanctify you wholly j'' Peter says, Ye are "elect
. . . . through sa.nctification [setting apart] of the Spirit,
unto obedience." Again, that the sanctifying power, or spirit
in us is the spirit of truth, is shown by Paul's statement, that
Christ sanotifies and cleanses the church by the Word. Eph.
5 : 26. Jesus prayed : "Sanctify them through thy truth ; thy
Word is truth." ( John I 7 : I 7 . )
All thus sanctified are reckoned new creatures i n Christ,
and are addressed as "them that are sanctified in Christ."
( I Cor. 1 : 2. )
That it is by reason of our sanctification of
spirit that we are one, is shown by the statement : "Both he
that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one ;
for which cause he is not ashamed to call them brethren."
( Heb. 2 : 1 1 . ) Thus it is that we are "washed-sa.nctified
justified in the name of our Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of
our God."
THE SPIRIT WILL REPROVE THE WORLD

"When he ['the Spirit of truth'] is come he will reprove
the world of sin, and of righteousness, and of j udgment."
( John I6 : 8- I l . )
The spirit of God is not in the children of this world.
Theirs is "the spirit of the world." The "spirit of the world,"
or "the carnal mind is enmity against God." The Spirit or
mind of God is in believers only. Hence wherever we find it,
it is a seal, or mark of sonship. "By whom also ye were
sealed after that ye had believed, the Gospel of your salva
tion."
( Eph. I : 1 3 . )
"If any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of his." The Spirit of God by means of
its fruits, and its witness through the Word, is the evidence
of our begetting to the family of God, it is "the spirit of
adoption whereby we cry, Abba Father." ( Rom. 8 : I5. ) It
must be evident to all, then, that the Spirit in us, is not the
spirit which is in the worldly.
Then the question arises, in what sense does the Spirit of
God-the Spirit of truth-the Spirit of Christ---in us reprove
the world ! We reply that being in us, it constitutes us ( the
true church ) the light of the world. It is the light which
shines from the true Christian, which repraves or condemns
and opposes the darkness of this world. Jesus when anointed
of the Spirit of God declared "I am the Light of the world."
And again, "As long as I am in the world, I am the light
of the world." ( John 8 : 12 and 9 : 5. ) Addressing his church
of this age, sanctified by the same holy Spirit, he says "Ye
are the light of the world"-let your light shine before men.
( Matt. 5 : I4-I6. ) Paul addressing the same body of Christ,
says, Ye were once "darkness, but now are ye light in the
Lord ; walk ye as children of light." ( Eph. 5 : 8 a.nd 1 Thes.
5 : 5. ) "For God . . . . [the spirit of God, the spirit of truth]
hath shined in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God." ( 2 Cor. 4 : 6. )
Thus we see that it is the light of GOO's truth or mind
shining in our hearts, which shines out upon the world-We
are to "do all things without murmurings and disputings ; that
we may be blameless and harmlese, the sons of God without
rebuke in the midst of a crooked and perverse nation, among
whom ye shine as lights in the world ; holding forth the word
of life." ( Phil. 2 : I5. )
It is thus seen, that not directly but by a reflex lightthrough those who possess it, the s irit operates upon ( but
not in ) the world : for the natura man recmveth not the
things of the Spirit of God neither can he know them.
(I
Cor. 2 : 14. ) The Apostle thus explains the reproving of the
world by the Spirit in the saints, saying, "Walk as children
of light, . . . . and have no fellowship with the unfruitful
works of darkness but rather reprO'Ve them . . . . All things
that are reproved are made manifest [shown to be wrong] by
the light." Eph. 5 : 8- 13.
The light which shines from a saint's sanctified life-sanetified through ( not without ) the truth, is the holy Spirit-the
mind of Christ dwelling in you richly, and working out in barmony with, not in ignorance of, the plan of God. This light
reproves the darkness e>f the world--convincing those who see
it, as to what is sin, and showing what is righteousness, and
they will reason of a coming judgment, when righteousness
will receive some reward and sin some punishment.
But "if the light that is in thee [become] darkness, how
great is that darkness ?" This is the condition of the nominal
systems of "Babylon." Because they have taken the creeds
and traditions of men, they have the "spirit of fear" and of
"bondage." Because they have neglected the words of the
Lord-the word of truth, they have lost the "spirit of truth"
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and received the "spirit of error." Because they have lost the
spirit of truth, they have lost that sanctifying ( separating )
power, and have become imbued with the "spirit of the world"
and the spirit of erro r ; hence the light to reprove the world
no longer shines out from them. As a natural result, the
worldly feel themselves very slightly reproved by the nominal
church and superior to a large majority of nominal Christians.
Is it then any wonder that conversions have almost ceased ?
The true church always has been a light in the world ;
but as with its head, the light has shined in the darkness ;
and though the darkness recognizes the reproof of its presence,
it comprehends it not. Therefore, they have always persecuted
the lightbringers, because they knew not our Father, nor our
Lord, nor his body ( John I6 : 3. ) It has always been its mis
sion to shine out truth and reprove evil. And its reproof has
always been chiefly to nominal systems and professors.
We believe that in most of these "bundles"-sects, ( Matt.
I3 : 30. ) there a.re still some grains of wheat, some consecrated
ones in whom the spirit of truth still has some residence. But
such, should see that their influence for truth, and their light
is hidden among the worldly mass. For such God is now rais
ing up in every direction, a voice, saying, "Come out of her,
my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins and receive
not of her plagues." ( Rev. I 8 : 4. ) God's Spirit through His
Word, has shown us as a people, that the reason this message
is due now, and was not due before I878, is, that we are now
in the "HARVEST" which "is the end of the age : " and the
time for executing the command-"Gather my saints together
unto me, those that have made a covenant with me by ( self )
sacrifice"-is now come. This has been clearly shown from the
Prophecies to which we do well that we take heed as unto a
light. These will be elaborated more fully in the forthcoming
"Millennia! Day Dawn."
A OOMJIIO N ERROR

A common error among God's children today, and one
arising from an improper conception of the holy Spirit, is the
supposed necessity for frequent baptisms of the Spirit. We
are told, "Be ye filled with the Spirit : " and we would urge
the necessity of constantly receiving supplies of grace to help
our infirmities. We need constantly to go to the fountain to
replenish, because our "earthen vessels" are very defective, and
the spirit of Christ easily slips out, being under constant pres
sure from the spirit of the world. But to be filled with the
Spirit is something totally different from the Baptism of the
Spirit.
So far as we are informed, there have been but three
baptisms of the Spirit in all : First, Jesus wa.s so baptized ;
second, the disciples at Pentecost were similarly baptized ;
third, Cornelius and his family were so baptized. These three
baptisms were in reality but one, as already shown from the
Levitical type. The holy anointing oil was poured upon the
head and ran down over the body. The same Spirit given to
our Head-Jesus-descended on the church at Pentecost, and
has since been running down over and anointing all that are
his. In these three cases, it was an outward manifestation
which witnessed specially that God recognized such a.s his.
To convince the natural ma.n, the reception was accompanied
by various "gifts."
( 1 Cor. I4 : 22. )
To them, these gifts
were the evidences of the possession of the Spirit and ac
ceptance with God.
The Spirit, or mind, of God is now received without the
gifts, and without outward manifestation. Those manifesta
tions and gifts being now recorded in the Word of God, and
not ( or with few exceptions ) in the persons and deeds of his
children. Paul testified that he might have gifts, or be acted
upon by the Spirit, and yet be almost destitute of the Spirit
e>f love a.nd sacrifice itself-and thus be but "a. tinkling cym
bal." ( 1 Cor. 1 3 : 1 . ) Thus we see that the gifts were not a
mark of special favor toward those exercised by them. What
we may have of the "witness" of the Spirit, is a fa.r better
criterion of our spiritual condition, than if possessed of the
mountain-moving, tongue-speaking, a.nd miracle-working power,
without the internal witness of harmony with God's Word.
Since Cornelius, there have been no such baptisms or OUT
WARD MANIFESTATIONS of God's favor ; but instead, the
inward unseen witness of the Spirit of truth with ottr spirit.
that we are children and heirs.
Nor should we wonder at this : the church was like two
rooms, hitherto unopened-locked up. The one room represents
the Jewish believers in Jesus ; the other the Gentile belie\'ers.
Both were to be henceforth thrown open and used. There
must be an opening and demonstration, after which, the doors
standing open, needed no further re-opening. Peter unlocked
or opened both of these doors. At Pentecost he did the open
ing work to the Jews who had believed. ( Acts 2 : 14-41 . ) And
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" hrn about three and one-half years after, it became God 's
due time to receive the Gentile believers into the same privileges of sonship, Peter was again used to open that doorbeing sent to Cornelius, the first Gentile convert.
( Acts 10. )
Thus he used the "keys of the kingdom of heaven" ( church ) ,
and opened the way as Jesus had foretold.
( Matt. 1 6 : 19. )
Keys represent power and authority.
He needed more than
o n e, because hitherto Jew and Gentile were totally distinct,
and the Gentiles were not fellow heirs, and of the same body.
If this acceptance of Jewish born believers was indicated
once for all at Pentecost, why should God repeat it to others
now ? If the acceptance of Genti l e born believers was clearly
shown in Cornelius' case, why should a repetition be asked f
There is nothing in Scripture to indicate that such baptisms
were ever repeated.
Some now meet and agonize and pray for a Pentecostal
baptism of the holy Spirit.
They look back to that with
special longings, thinking that it was something not now possessed by the saints, whereas the things not now possessed
are merely the gifts of the Spirit. This is wrong-it is looking from the standpoint of the natural mind. It is looking at
the things that are seen, and not at the things unseen and
eternal for a basis of faith. They were just coming out of
the fleshly into the spiritual dispensation, and must needs have
something which the na tura l man might recognize, to mark
the new era. We repeat, the GIFTS were in the church not
to convince the saints of their acceptance with God, but to
convince the natural man.
( See 1 Cor. 14 : 22- l
The WIT·
XERR of the Spirit was for the saints.
The church in general had the gifts, but they did not all
receive those ¢fts at Pentecost, nor by a baptiam of the
Spirit.
The eleven apostles, with Paul, the Lord's choice
for the pl ace of Judas, possessed the special power of communicatiniZ those gifts by laying on of hands ( compare Acts
R : l � . 1 4 . 1 7 - 1 9 ) ; but those who received the gifts from their
hands could not re-communicate those gifts to others.
But, while it is entirely out of harmony with God's Word
to pray for another baptism of the holy Spirit, it is right to
pray to be kept filled with the holy Spirit.
The Father in
heaven is more willing to give the Spirit to those that a8k
him, than earthly parents are to give good gifts to their chi!dren.
( Luke 1 1 : 13.)
When we ask for anything, it implies
that we want it, and if wholly consecrated, we should want
to receh·e the holy Spirit in the way God wishes to give it.
We pra�' for daily food, and properly, but if we do nothing
more than pray, God might let us starve. He puts within our
reach the nredful means of procuring the food, and we say the
food comes from him from whom cometh every good gift.
When we pray for the Spirit, and desire to "be filled with the
Spirit," 1t is well. God has already provided all the means
neces.�ary to the fulfillment of our request. The "Spirit of
truth" stands ready to give us the filling we desire, but we
must partake of-eat-the feast, or we will not be filled. He
who will not eat of a full table will be empty and starve, as
truly as though there were no food. Neither will the asking
of a blessing on food fill you ; you must eat it.
The Spir it of truth speaks to us ( through the Word )
and by obedience to those words, we shall be filled with the
Spirit.
It was Jesus himself who said "The words that I
speak unto you, they are spirit and they are life."
( John
6 · 6 :1 . )
And of those who are filled with the Spirit it is true
as spoken by the prophet, "Thy words were found and I did
eat them." ( .Jer. 1 5 : 1 6 . ) It is useless then, for us to pray,
Lord, Lord, give us the Spirit, and neglect the Word of truth
from whence that Spirit is to be supplied. It is for this rea�on that many who meet often and pray much for the holy
Spirit, are "still but bahes in Christ," and many seek the outward signs ns proof of relationship, instead of the inward
witness with the Word of truth.
It is because, as we have just seen, we have something to
do if we would be filled with the Spirit, as surely as we have
something to do if we would have natural food, that the
Apoc;tle addresses us-"Be ye filled with the Spirit" ( Eph.
5 : 18.) -indicating that it rests ENTIRELY WITH US, since
the doors were opened at Pentecost and at Cornelius' house.
"He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire."
( Matt. 3 : 1 0-12. )
These words were spoken to the Jews as &
nation, and Jesus was the one who would do the baptizing.
So many of that nation as received Jesus were baptized of
the holy Spirit at Pentecost, and the remainder were baptized
with fire--trouble. The time of trouble which finally, in A. D.
70, destroyed that nati on) was the fiery baptism so oft foretold concerning them bv the Prophets, and now repeated by
.John.
The three vPro;;e <; here connected ( 1 0- 1 2 ) refer to the
Rame fire. The unfruitful tree cast into the fire, and the chaff'
burned , represent those of that nation who "knew not the time
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AlllOTBBB FtJ'1'lJBB OlJTPOUBING

There is to be another future outpouring of God's Spirit,
a�companied by remarkable and demonstrating gifts. But this
will not be the same as the previous outpouring in all respects.
!h� b��;ptisms and gifts at the beginning of this age were
.
md1catzons that those who recetved
them were sons of God on
the spiritual plane--new creatures. The next outpouring will
be a sign of relationship to God as human sons, not as "new"
or spiritual ones.
It has frequently been shown that God's design is, throu"'h
Christ, in the coming age, to restore all of the human ra"'r e
who are willing, from the condition of human sinners, back
to the condition of human sons-the position occupied by
Adam before he sinned. ( Luke 3 : 38. ) -this is the great Resti
tution mentioned by Peter, Acts 3 : 21.
But we have seen
that before thus restoring the human sons to their proper posi
tion and glory, as such on earth, God is now taking out a
number of sons who change their nature, and in the resurrec
tion will become perfect spiritual beings, no longer earthly.
Since both of these families are sons, it is proper that God
should indicate his recognition of them in some way. Hence
he has already at the beginning of our age indicated our ac
ceptance, and so, or similarly, he will indicate the acceptance
of the fleshly sons when their age is opening- and it shoultl
be indicated soon, we think.
The Prophet Joel mentions both of these outpourings of
the s-pmt
· · and the gifts attendant.
( Joel 2 : 28-32. )
Peter
c
iz
enteC?Bt as a fulfillment of this, and so it was.
os ' an t e ehwf part of the prophecy, was fulfilled there.
but not all of it. There God poured out of his Spirit upon
his servants and handmaidens ; but did he pour it out upon a l l
flesh1 Certainly not ; only on those who received Jesus and
became sons of God by consecration.
If we transpose the words of Joel we can see the two outpourings of gifts, etc., clearly-thus :
"And also upon the
servants and handmaids in t hose days will I pour out my
Spirit."
[This was fulfilled in the Lord's servants at Pente
cost.] "And it shall come to pass afterward, that I will pour
out my spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, [declare] and your old men shall dream
dreams, and your young men shall see visions."
In the re
ceiving of these earthly sons, Israel will be the first-"To the
Jew first, and also the Gentile." And in harmony with thi!�
we read, that, In that day-the day of the Lord---God will
pour upon them the spirit of grace and supplication ; and they
shall look upon him whom they have pierced.
( Zech. 12 : 10. )
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It is eminently proper, that man should and must comE'
again into harmony with the mind or Spirit of God. Man wa�
created in the image [mental likeness] of God. Sin has married
it, until he is more the [mental] image of Satan.
But
in the incoming age, coming under the influence of truth and
the rule of Christ, the hearts of stone shall become 'hearts of
flesh [proper fleshly minds] ( Ezek. 1 1 : 19. ) and the likeness
of Satan, will give place to the original likeness of God.
Those who have the Spirit of God and its witness then,
will neither be called to suffer nor to reign as we are, who
are now called to the 'heavenly inheritance .
The Spirit will witness to thE'm that the "marriage of the
Lamb is come" ( accomplished ) -that the "little flock" selected
to the spiritual -plane of being, is complete, and is the power,
which with its head Jesus, is blessing them. As the Spirit
now witnesses to the new creatures that they are to suffer
whilP the wicked flourish : it will witness to those of the next
age, that the body of Christ has filled up the measure of
suffering. Instead of witnessing to them as to us, that houses
and lands must be forsaken to gain a heavenly inheritance ; it
will witness to them, that he that serveth God shall be blessed,
and build houses and inherit them, plant vineyards and eat
the fruit of them, and long enjoy the work of their hands,
( Isa. 65 : 22 . ) and that the righteous shall flourish and the
wicked [willful sinners] be cut oft' from life.
This change in the order of things after the body of Christ
has been selected, will be due to the fact, that then the Christ
will have taken his great power, and the reign of the kingdom
of God will have begun.
This is forcibly shown in Malachi
3 : 14-18. "Now we call the proud, happy, etc. [This causes
perplexity until the reason is seen-but when the Jewels have
been selected-then there will be a change.l
Then shall ye
return [things shall be changed] and ye shall discern between
the righteous and wicked, etc."
Then the whole order of
things will be different ; the proud will be debased, and the
meek exalted ; th� wicked will be cut oft' from life, and in "His
day the righteous shall flourish."
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Ques. Please permit me two questions-If the door to the
High calling closed in 1881, how is it that conversions still
take place ? Again, the Sanctification movement among Meth
odists still progresses-Is this not the same that we term the
"High calling ?"
Ans. ( No. 1 . ) We never claimed that conversions would
cease with Oct. '81. On the contrary, we have claimed that
the conversion of the World in general, is a special work of
the incoming Millennia! age.
What is conversion ? It is a turning from one thing to
another. To convert a good man would be to make him a bad
man. To convert an unbelieving transgressor, is to make him
a believing servant. Of the world in general it is true that
they are the servants of sin, and to convert them is to make
them servants of righteousness. It is in order that all men
may be converted to God ( become his servants ) that Jesus
died and that the glad tidings are to be testified to all men in
due time. Therefore, conversions do not belong to the Gospel
age alone, nor can the door to conversion close before the end
of the Millennia! Age. The nominal church because lacking
in truth and abundant in error is losing its power over the
world, even to convert to morality. Almost all the recent
additions to the nominal churches are Sunday School children.
Conversion not only is not the door, but it has nothing to
do with our "High Calling" except that it is a necessary step
which each sinner and unbeliever must take before he can
enter the "strait gate" and "narrow way" to the great prize,
offered during this Gospel age. Thus we read, "Repent and
be converted ( turned ) that your sins may be blotted out."
( Act. 3 : 19. ) After you are freed from your sins-"j ustified
by faith" from all things, then you are on the sinless platform
and so long as the narrow way and gate were open, you might
enter and run for the prize to which it leads. That narrow
gate might be entered ( while open ) by any one who having
been made free from sin by faith in Jesus' ransom, would pre
sent himself "a living sacrifice" to God.
The first to enter this gate and run the race was our
Leader and Forerunner-Jesus. He needed not to wait for a
ransom for his sins, being "Holy, harmless and separate from
sinners"-"In him was no sin." Jesus entered the gate to run
for the same prize, when he consecrated himself a living sacri
fice to God, at Baptism. That narrow way stood open ever
since, till Oct., 1 88 1 , and every justified believer has had the
invitation to come take up his cross and follow the Leader
share his sufferings and be made conformable unto his death.
"Few there be that find it," because ( through lack of study
or faith in the Word ) few appreciate the grand prize so highly
as to be willing to share the cross despising the shame and
contempt of the World.
Our understanding is, that all justified believers who had,
prior to Oct., '81 , consecrated their all, of mind and body to
God, are on "the narrow way" and should continue to "so run
( according to their covenant ) as to obtain" the prize. It is
for this perfecting of the members of the body now in the
narrow way that we wait in our present humiliated condition,
expecting that when the trial is finished, the Lord our head
will glorify his BODY. To thus perfect us and ripen us rap
idly, the light of truth [ the harvest Sun] shines brighter than
ever before. [See Jan. No., page 5.]
Ans.
( No. 2.) Sanctification means, set apart or sep
arated. There are many and various ideas on the subject of
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sanctification. One trouble is that many are sanctified to error
and almost destitute of truth. They are set apart to carry
out some plan or scheme of their own, begotten through the
traditions of men.
The only sanctification recognized in Scripture as the good,
acceptable and perfect will of God, is a sanctification of the
spirit ( mind ) through the belief of the truth. ( 2 Thes. 2 : 1 3 . )
That was Paul's inspired idea o f sanctification. Jesus taught
the same truth, praying : "Sanctify them through thy truth ;
thy Word is truth." ( John 17 : 17. ) James taught the same.
Jas. 1 : 18.
We conclude then, that there is much s purious sanctifica
tion. Some, we doubt not, are sanctified through less truth
than we have received ; but if children, it is only reasonable
to suppose that the Father will provide such with the "meat
in due season." One thing seems sure, that all consecrated
ones who have any measure of the spirit of truth, will feel and
manifest a desire for, rather than an opposition to, more ad
vanced truths.
To such as have been sanctified through a little truth and
have truly given their minds and bodies to God's service, we,
as his ambassadors urge that they gird up the loins of their
minds ( Being girt about with truth , ) and run with fresh vigor
the race for the prize of our high calling-that they throw
off all entanglements of earthly organizations, and run as
Christ's free men. But while we still would urge justified be
lievers ( who have never yet consecrated ) to now consecrate
their time and powers to God's service, we cannot hold out as
a hope, the heavenly prize. We point such to the same prize
for which Abraham and all prior to Jesus ran, vhr.. : future
earthly blessings.
Ques. Why do you say in February issue that the reform
ers were untitled men ? History records that Martin Luther
was a Doctor of Divinity before he became a leader in the
Reformation.
Ans. Yes, he was a D. D. before he reformed, but was
called a Heretic after it.
Ques. ( No. 2. ) You say that Luther's 27th Thesis showed
that he did not believe in man's natural or inherent immor
tality. I have looked up the 27th ThesiR of the Lutheran
Church and find no such thing.
Ans. The Lutheran Church has changed those Theses, and
though they have a 27th, it is not Luther's 27th. They
dropped his out, because it taught just as we sa1d, that man
by nature is not immortal. Immortality is promised only to
overcomers. See "LuTHER's WoRKS," vol. 2, pp. lOG and 107.
-His defense of his XXVII. Thesis.
Ques. Jesus has not been called Immanuel ( God with us )
yet, has h e ? Does not this name apply to the complete Christ
-head and body�when exalted and present w ith the world ?
Ans. We think that it is similar to the title-"The Ever
lasting Father." As we have heretofore seen, "The God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ hath begotten us," who con
stitute the members in particular of Christ's body ( 1 Pet.
1 : 3 ) ; consequently, we are members of the body of that "Ev
erlasting Father" or life giver to the world. So also with the
title Immanuel. Like these, is another title, "The Prince of
Peace"-we are members in particular of the body of that
Prince--j oint-heirs with Jesus Christ our Lord and Head, if
so he that we suffer with him..
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER
A prominent point of interest now engaging the minds of
all, is the Egyptian War. War has commenced-Alexandria,
the capital, is in ruins-the rebelling Pasha of Egypt is forti
fied at Cairo, and it is reported that a Mahometan Messiah has
arisen, and is marshaling numbers of Mahometans, and march
ing to the defense of Cairo. It has but begun, and no one can
tell where, or when it will end.
"Second Advent" papers abound with exciting comments on
this war, claiming that it is the battle or war "of the great day
of God Almighty." ( Rev. 1 6 : 14. ) Many of our readers doubt
less sympathize, to some extent, with this view. It is but nat
ural that expectation should make haste to reach fulfillment ;
but we suggest to all-Have patience ; this is not the war of
Rev. 1 6 : 14. It may, indeed, have some bearing on the future,
not at present discernible ; but it is not the war which closes
the great day of God Almighty. That battle iA the seventh
plague, and is a rei!!ult of six plagues which precede it.
* [See Volume VII, Scripture Studies.]

In our next, we expect to show that the first six plagues will
be upon the nominal church-Babylon- the results of which
will be to "gather," or array the people and their rulers against
each other, and that this general conflict between priest and
people, rulers and ruled, capital and labor, is the "battle" or
conflict represented by the seventh plague-the conflict of the
great day of God Almighty, in which all oppression and bond
age shall cease, by the overthrow of the great and mighty in
church and state ; ( Rev. 19 : 18-2 1 , ) a preparation for the true
King of earth to exercise his authority. This will not be fully
accomplished, as we read prophecy, until A. D. 1914.
But our part in the conflict of this "great day of God" has
already commenced. We fight not with flesh and blood, but
with gigantic systems of error, with spiritual wickedness in ex
alted positions, against falsities honored by time and wealth and
earthly learning-against great Babylon, mother and daugh
ters. Are we each fighting a good fight-are we overcoming
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and getting the victory over the symbolic Beast and Image-or
are we being overcome and kept in bondage by them 1
( Rev.

20 : 4. )

To be an overcomer now, requires close application to the
one thing in hand-the conflict. Hence, it is necessary that our
tune and attention be kept as much as possible free from the
thronging ca res of life, which, if permitted, would swallow us
up. It is to this special time that Jesus directs our attention,
saying :
Take heed, lest your hearts be overcharged with the
cares of this life. ( Luke 2 1 : 34. ) To overcome, we need the ar
mor, which God has provided. We obtain it from the word of
God, and it requires time and care to fit it and learn to use it.
We cannot, therefore, spare our valuable and needful time to
attend to worldly things, plans, and speculations ; but only the
things needful.
All else must be laid aside--every weight
while we take to ourselves the whole armor of God that we may
be able to withstand in the conflict of this evil day.
( Eph .

6 : 13. )

During the warm weather some of the preaching brethren are
finding open air meetings very advantageous and the minds and
hearts of some are thus being reached. We commend the plan to
all others. Get a shady lot, or park, or market place, as the
Master did, and thus speak to the people. The common people
now, as then, will hear gladly the "Glad tidings of great J OY
which shall be to all people." Tell them why you thus come to
them-to bring them joy and peace, through the knowledge of
the real character and plan of God. Tell them why you are not
and cannot belong to any of the sects or divisions, and can rec
ognize only the ONE CHURCH of Christ. Point out how their
teachings are confusion, Babel, contradiction. Show the contra
dictory teachings on "Election" and "Free Grace" ; and show
the proper position of both of these doctrines in the true plan
of God from the Word. Show up the errors of the sects in all
their naked deformity, by which they distort the truth of God,
and turn it into a lie,· but do it all in the spirit of love, show
ing that the systems, and not the true Christians bound by
those systems, are denounced by the Word of God, and con
demned to overthrow. ( Rev. 18 : 2, 3. )
Show that the call of
the Lord to all who are truly his is to come out of Babylon
( Rev. 1 8 : 4, ) into joy, peace, and liberty in Christ. Let your
speech at all times be seasoned with grace ( favor ) , and as ye
go, preach-the kingdom of God is at hand.
A St. Louis brother writes that he purposes, while off on a
vacation, to hold some public meetings, and read sundry
WATCH ToWER articles .
This is a good suggestion for many
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who have no practice in preparing sermons. The suggestion is
offered, also, that at evening meetings, when twos and threes
and dozens assemble, it would be far better to take up and
discuss with the Scriptures bearing thereon, one and another
of the articles in the TowER. It would be vastly better to thus
study God's Word, than to spend so much time, as some do,
in vain repetitions and telling of "experiences." Try it, breth
ren and ,sisters ; and let all take part in the search for truth,
and seek diligently till you find it-clear, beautiful and invig
orating.
Precious letters still come, showing that others of our
FathH's children are coming to rejoice in the light, and to be
refreshed by the truth. God be praised : He is his own In
terpreter, and he will make it plain to all who have an ear for
the voice of the Lord, our Shepherd. We are glad to see how
much some are trying to spread the glad tidings, and we are
sure our Father is well pleased also. Freely we have received ;
freely let us give. �'e subjoin extracts from one of the let
ters received.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
For years my
I have some good news to convey to you.
dear husband has been so opposed to churches and ministers,
that I have had to endure a great deal on account of them,
and I knew the greater part he said was true, but I never
said anything one way or the other ; and for some years I
have felt that the Soul's Armor of Creeds did not fit ; the
yoke chafed me very much. I never was that kind of a Chris
tian that took in all I l istened to without thinking for my
self ; and because of this, I have been considered peculiar ; but
thank God it is the peculiar people God is gathering to him
self. I have been struggling to be free for some time, but yes
terday I died the death, to Sectarianism. I sent in my resig
nation to both my Sunday class and church. I did not even
ask for my certificate of membership.
I counted the cost,
and already it has been said I had accepted false doctrine.
Bless God for such a doctrine I
I told my husband this morning and I said, "Now, I would
like to have a Bible-class in my own home, something I have
wanted so long." I knew if God would use me in that way
he could bring his mind into accord with it. He consented,
though once he said I should never have a prayer meeting in
his house. Where shall I begin to praise God for his good
ness. Now, I intend to use all my efforts in the good work ;
pray that God will teach me how.
Your sister in Christ.

FAITH HEALING
Mr. Boardman, a minister of Philadelphia, records the fol
lowing faith cure, as related to him by a Dr. R--, of that
city :
"I do not like to speak of it to people generally, they are
so unbelieving ; but I can tell you. The children were jump
ing off from a bench and my little son fell and broke both
bones of his arm below the elbow. My brother, who is a pro
fessor of surgery in the College at Chicago, was here on a
vi'>it. I asked him to set and dress the arm. He did so ; put
it in splints, bandages, and in a sling. The child was very
patient and went about withput a murmur all day. The next
morning he came to me and said, 'Dear papa, please take off
these things.' 'Oh, no, my son, you will have to wear these
things five or six weeks, before it will be well,' 'Why, papa, it
is well . ' 'Oh, no, my dear child, that is impossible.' 'Why,
papa, you believe in prayer, don't you ?' 'You know I do, my
son,' 'Wel l , last night when I went to bed it hurt me very bad,
and I a�ked Jesus to make it well, and he did make it well,
and it is well.'
"I did not like to say a word to chill his faith . .A happy
thought came ; I
said, 'My dear child, your uncle put the
things on, and if they are taken off, he must do it.' Away he
went to his uncle, who told him he would have to go as he was
;;ix or seven weeks, and must be very patient ; and when the
little fellow told him that Jesus had made him well, he said,
'Pooh ! pooh ! nonsense,' and sent him away. The next morning
the poor boy came again to me, and plead with so much sin·
e£,ntv and confidence that I more than half believed that he
11 as ·rea l l y healed and went to my brother and said, 'Had you
not better undo his arm, and let him see for himself ! Then
he will be satisfied. If you do not, I fear, though he is very
obedient, he may be tempted to undo it himself, and then it
may be worse for him.'
My brother yielded, took off the
bandages and splints, and exclaimed, 'It is well, absolutely
well,' and hastened to the door for air to keep from fainting.
"He had been a real, simple-hearted Christian, but in his
!ttudent days wandered away ; but this brought him back to

the Lord. Strange, if it had not. To all this I could say
nothing, if I had been ever so much disposed, in the way of
accounting for it, upon any other hypothesis than that of
the little fellow himself, that Jesus had made him well.''
This account seems to come in such a way as to be relia·
ble. No Christian can doubt the ability of the Lord to heal at
the present as well as in the past. The fact that such cases
are more seldom than in the apostles' days is nothing, when
we remember that the gifts of the spirit in the early days of
convince, not saints, but unbelievers.
dispensation, were to
( 1 Cor. 14 : 22. )
Now the world has many proofs of the
truth of Christianity which then it did not have and which
made miracles and gifts necessary, as a proof that the teach
ings were of God. However, let no one confound the above or
similar answers to prayer, with the "gifts" of the primitive
church ; they are not the same. Those who possessed the gift
of healing, did not pray, but commanded the healing.
The above is more like what James mentions ( 5 : 14, 15. ) 
The prayer o f faith. I t has been the privilege of the church
throughout the entire age-in sickness, as in every trouble,
to"Take it to the Lord in prayer.''
But which cases shall we take to the Lord--every case ?
It could do no harm to take the smallest scratch or pain or
bruise to the Lord in prayer, yet certainly we cannot under
stand James' teaching to apply to such trivial affairs, else the
"elders of the church" would be kept busy with one or two
large families. James' prescription, it seems to us, applies to a
case where, what can be done, has been done, and the suf
If it please our Lord to give so
ferer is at death's door.
marked a healing as the one above recorded occasionally, we
rejoice with those that rejoice.
We expect that such manifestations of favor may become
more frequent from this on ; but we would call attention to
the fact that those who have consecrated life, strength, mind,
and all to God-a. sacrifice which he has accepted-cannot,
with propriety, ask to have back what they are sacrificing.
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This thought is strengthened when we recall that neither
Jesus nor the apostles were ever the subjects of miraculous
healing. The power of Jesus was exercised in healing the
people ; but when he was weary, instead of seeking a super
natural supply of strength, "he sat on the well." ( John 4 : 6. )
When the multitude hungered, he fed them by supernatural
power, but when he himself hungered, he would not command
stones to become bread, to satisfy his hunger, but rather sent
his disciples to a village to buy meat. ( John 4 : 8. )
Jesus, by asking, could have had more than twelve legions
of angels to protect his life from death, but would not aBk.
( Matt. 26 : 53. ) Because he had consecrated himself to death,
he could not ask nor use supernatural means to retain his hold
on life. To such an extent was this true, that even his ene
mies remarked it, saying of him when on the cross :
"He
saved others, himself he cannot save." No, we thank God that
he did not save himself, else we should have had no Redeem
er. A.nd we pray that all those who have consecrated them
selves to God-to be "conformed to his death" ( Phil. 3 : 10. ) 
may be enabled, not only to not keep back any part of the price,
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but to see so clearly the dependence of glory with him on the
suffering with him, that they will not ask physical healing for
themselves, however much they may ask it for the people.
God's favor to us in Christ is not to be measured by our
physical, earthly blessings, but by the spiritual favors which
we receive from him. Thus it was when Paul asked at one
time, the removal of a physical difficulty-"a thorn in the
flesh"--God refused to remove it, but told him that his fa
vor ( grace ) would more than compensate him-"My grace is
sufficient for thee," is the language of the Lord to all who
suffer with him that they may also be glorified together.
THE Jewish relief committee of this country announces
tl'lat it can render no more aid to the Jewish refugees from
Russia-their funds are exhausted. Any steamship company
hE-reafter bringing paupered cripples will be liable for their
return according to Law. The poor creatures who arrive
here are truly pitiable, and unable to make themselvs under
stood, even to their Jewish friends. Sixty started back to
Europe on July 22d.
This is indeed "the time of Jacob's
trouble, but he shall be saved out of it."

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Ques.-I am told that it cannot be proved that the He
brew name J ehovah, is the distinctive name for the Almighty
Father ; but that it is applied only to Christ. Can you give
a satisfactory answer to this statement 1
A.ns.-It is the opinion of some that the Hebrew word el
applies to our Heavenly Father, while the name Jehovah
applies to Christ. This is just the reverse of the truth, how
ever. The Hebrew words el, and elohim, are general terms,
meaning mighty ones.
They are applied to Jehovah, to
( See April No.-"The Word
Jesus, to angels, and to men.
of God." ) Not so with the word Jehovah, however. We cite
a very few out of the many, to prove that this name belongs
alone to the great first cause of all things : Isa. 42 : 8.
"I am the Lord ( Heb. Jehova h ) ; that is MY name, and my
glory will I not give to another."
Exod. 15 : 3, "The Lord
( Jehovah ) is a man of war ; the Lord ( Jehovah ) is his
name." Exod. 6 : 3, "I appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac,
and unto Jacob, by the name of God ( el ) Almighty ( sheddai ) ;
but by my name JEHOVA.H, was I not known to them." Psa.
83 : 1 8, "That men may know that thou, whose name alone
1s Jehovah, art the Most High over all the earth."
Jehovah is frequently represented as the Saviour of man
kind ; that is, he was emphatically the Saviour in that he
provided a Redeemer in the person of Christ. Thus we read,
Isa. 43 : 3, 1 1, "For I am the Lord ( Jehovah ) thy God, the
Holy One of Israel, thy Saviour." . . . . "I, even I, am the
Lord ( Jehova h ) , and beside me there is no Saviour." Hos.
1 3 : 4. "I am the Lord ( Jehovah ) thy God, from the land of
Egypt, and thou shalt know no God but me, for there is
u o Saviour beside me." Jesus is also called our Saviour, and

properly so, in that he was the willing agent for the ac
complishment of Jehovah's plans.
We confidently assert that the name Jehovah is never
applied in Scripture to any but the Father. It is for those
who claim the reverse to give a text, and show its applic
ability to Jesus or any one else than the Father. Here is
a way to prove the matter conclusively-the New Testament
writers quote much from the Old Testament ; do they ever
quote a passage in which the word Jehovah occurs and
apply it to Jesus 1 We claim that they do not. On the
contrary, we will give one out of many similar quotations,
in which it is clearly applied, not to Jesus, but to the
Father.
Psa. 1 10 : 1 , "The Lord ( Jehova h ) said unto my
Lord ( adon--master ) sit thou." etc.
( Note carefully the
application of this by Jesus ( Luke 20 : 41-44 ) , and by Peter.
This one text is sufficient until
( Acts 2 : 34-36, and 33. )
answered. If any one can twist it, we have others ready.
Ques. Please explain Rev. 20 : 8. Is it to be understood
that Satan, at the close of the Millennia! age, will deceive
a multitude as the sand of the sea ?
A.ns. It says he went out to deceive-to deceive all : all
were a great multitude, as the sand of the sea.
We are
not informed what proportion of all he succeeded in deceiving.
AN edict signed by the czar and published in the official
Gazette of St. Petersburg virtually bankrupts every wealthy
Jew in Russia.
It provisionally suspends all payment for
contracts or debts due to Jews, prohibits them from settling
outside towns and villages, and otherwise provides for their
speedy extirpation throughout czardom.

LET US GO FORTH-Heb. 1 3 : 1 3
HOBATIUS BONAR

Silent, like men in solemn haste,
Girded wayfarers of the waste,
We pass out at the world's wide gate,
Turning our back on all its state ;
We press along the narrow road
That leads to life, to bliss, to God.

No
Or
No
No
No
No

We cannot, and we would not stay ;
We dread the snares that throng the way,
We fling aside the weight and sin,
Resolved the victory to win ;
We know the peril, but our eyes
Rest on the splendor of the prize.

No vanity nor folly now ;
No fading gar land round our brow ;
No moody muRings in the grove ;
No pang of disappointed love ;
With the brave heart and steady PJP.
\Ve onward march to victory.

No idling now, no wasteful sleep,
From Christian toil our limbs to keep :
No shrinking from the desperate fight,
No thought of yielding or of flight ;
No love of present gain or ease ;
No seeking man or self to please.

What, though with weariness oppre><sed
'Tis but a little, and we rest.
This throbbing heart and burning brain
Will soon be calm and cool again.
Night is far spent, and morn is near,
l\Iorn of the cloudless and the clear.

No sorrow for the loss of fame ;
No dread of scandal on our name ;
No terror for the world's sharp scorn ;
No wish that taunting to return ;
No hatred can our hatred move,
And enmity but kindles love.

'Tis but a l ittlE>, and we come
To our reward, our crown, our home ;
A. little space-yet more or less,
And we have crossed the wilderness,
Finished the toil, the rest begun,
The battle fought, the triumph won !
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sigh for laughter left behind.
pleasures scattered to the wind ;
looking back on Sodom's plains ;
listening still to Babel's strains ;
tears for Egypt's song and smile ;
thirsting for its flowing Nile ;

HUMAN TEACHERS UNNECESSARY ( ? )
"Yo u ha\ e an anointing from the Holy one ; you all
know it."
( Rt>ndl.'ring of Sinai tic and Vatican MSS. ) "The
a nointing wh ieh you received from Him abides in you, and
you lun·e no need that any one should teach you, but the
;;ame anointing teaehE'� you concerning all things and is
trut>." ( 1 John 2 : 20, 2i. Diaglott. )
Some have gatherl.'d from this, that among those who
are fully consecrated to the Lord and have received the
anointing ( that is the mind, will or spirit of God-the same
mind which was also in Christ Jesus our Lord ) no teachers
<l i t' to be rPcog-ni7P<I and that none are n«:>eded. as all shall
be taught of God. To thil'l we object. that God hath set in
the Church apo.-tles. teacht>rg, & c., for the edifying of the
body. n·e sugge<t that i f the teachers be of divine appoint
m e n t. those taught are dn·incly taught. ( See Eph. 4 : 1 1- 1 6 ;
2 Tim. 4 : 2-5 ; John 1 3 · 20. ) We believe that John does not
contradict other Seriptures which show that God had appointed
tea 1'!1ers in the church. 'Ve believe the prop«:>r understanding
of hi8 language may be found from its connections.
John tells the church that there are some of the nominal
church who have become Anti-christ-i. e., opposers of Christ.
He urges tl1em not to be in any way connected with such,
nor )pd away by them. ( l Jno. 2 : 1 8, 1 9 . ) He concludes his
argument by assuring them that he has confidence in them,
and that as they have the Spirit-mind of Christ, they will
he competent to judge between these sophisms of men, and
the truth. Having themselves the anointing, or mind of the
Lord, they can ea Rily discern a different spirit under what·
ever form or guiRe it may present itself, even without any
special teachet·s to point out the doctrinal flaws of their
a rg1tmet1 ts. He says : "I have written these things to you
concerning those who ( would ) deceive you. But the anoint
ing which you received from him, abides in you and you have
no need that any one should teach you ; but the same anoint
mg teaches yon concerning all things, and is true."
( vss.
26, 27 Dtaglott. )
'Ve have often remarked how some, almost intuitively,
discern truth or error. It is because the Spirit of Christ
( the spirit of truth ) abides in them, that truth has an
attracting, and error a repelling influence. We would not
be understood as favoring a following of impressions and
a neglect of the appointed means of instruction. No, but
we believe that in addition to the Word and its God ap-

pointed expounders, it is essential that we have also the mind
of Christ, the spirit of consecration and sacrifice, which is
also the spirit of truth, else we might be deceived into a
misconstruction of the plainest statements of God's word.
But if we keep close to Jesus as his followers, drinking more
into his spirit of sacrifice and love, and searching the Word
to know the Father's will, then we may be proof against all
the attacks of error.
Note the princi p le in operation in the nominal church.
Having lost the spuit of sacrifice-the spirit of Christ, and
having contracted a spirit of ease and pleasure loving-the
spirit of the world, she soon convinced herself that the suf
ferings were past, and the reign of glory and conquest begun.
Papacy thus developed, accordingly bent her energies to the
obtaining of power and the persecuting of all opposers. The
various Protestant sects sprung up with a measure of the
spirit of self sacrifice and crucifixion-deadness to the world,
but these soon began to covet a joint reign with the kingdoms
of earth. They sought power, influence, and wealth. They
too gradually received of the spirit of the world as they
lost the Christ spirit of sacrifice. Thus losing the anointing,
it is no wonder that as sects they drifted into error. As a
consequence of having lost the spirit of truth, they find it
easy to satisfy their minds relative to the Word of God,
and laying it aside, they teach for doctrines, the traditions
of men ; claiming of course to have Scriptural support.
One of the natural results of such lookin g at spiritual
things with the spirit of the world, is to get God's dealings
and plans distorted and confused. So much is this the case,
that intelligent people of the world see its weaknesses and
cannot honestly support that which involves so many and
glaring absurdities. Intelligent Christians can only accept
of church theories and creeds, by shutting their eyes and
ears and determining not to think on religious things. Thus
the loss of the spirit of truth, caused the loss of the truth
itself, and turning the truth of God into an apparent lie,
it has become the chief cause of the wonderful growth of
Infidelity both in and out of the church.
Let us see to it that we receive the truth in the love of it
-and drink into its spirit, as the sure preventive of all
the assaults of error.
N. B.-Read in connertion with "Human Teachers Nee·
essary," in June issue.

THE JEWS
[ From the New York Herald.)

LONDON, June 6, 1882.
At a mee ti n g of the Mansion House Committee for the
Relief of the Russian Jews, it was stated that the amount of
£82,458 had been collected, of which there remained :£25,000.
It was resolved to send commissioners to Hamburg to super
intend the departure of the emigrants .
THE REFUGEES IN TURKEY

Our Constan tinople correspondent sends the following : 
"Turkey i s about to share with the United States the honor
of providing an asylum for the Jewish fugitives from Russian
and Roumanian intolerance and pt'rsecution. Mr. Lawrence
O l i phant and Mr. James Alexander-the Moses and the Aaron
of the situation-are now here, and several hundred half
naked and starving men, women and children, forming the
advance guard of the exodus, have already arrived in Con
f'tantinople. A l l the emigrants with whom I spoke expressed
their joy at getting out of Russia, and declared that they had
left behind thPm thousands of their co-religionists whose
only immediate object in life was to get out of Russia, no
matter how, even if they knew they must die of want in any
other country. A general influx of Jewish refugees in Con
"tantinople would involve the greatt'r misery and suffering
where there is already great privation and want among the
poorer classes of the regular inhabitants. Such an influx is,
however, deemed inevitable, and the only hope is, that the
general stampede toward Constantinople can be retarded for
a few months, when preparations of some kind can be made
to J eo;sen the suffering. In the meantime the Jews already
arrived are provided with food by means of local subscrip
tions, and the Mansion House Committee has been applied
to for funds. Besides an exodus from Russia, we are threat
Pned with an exodus from Roumania.
MR. OLIPHANT ' S MISSION

"Mr. La" rP!ri'P Oliphant, who rel'ently arrivt'd here from
. J a ..,..,y, sta tes to me, that although no violent outbreak has
(3)

yet occurred in Roumania, nevertheless the entir<' ,Jewish
population is in hourly dread Jest the outrages which spread
like a contagion from Balta to Bessarabia shall in turn ex
tend to Roumania, where, within the past few weeks, the
Jews have been deprived of almost all their civil rights
where they cannot hold land, nor pursue their trades or
ordinary occupations, nor even peddle their wares in the street.
and where life has become intolerable. There are over two
hundred and sixty-five thousand Jews in Roumania, and Mr.
Oliphant believes that over two hundred thousand of them
will emigrate. Sentiment and reverence for the traditionc;
of their race draw them to Palestine rather than toward
America. Last week the Central Jewish Committee, which
represents forty-nine local committees, met at Jassy, and
200,000f. were at once subscribed to start an exodus fund.
The Roumanian Jews added to the Russian Jews, will so
augment the numbers coming to Turkey that all preparations
for caring for them will probably prove inadequate ; and Mr.
Oliphant issued circulars from Jassy begging and imploring
them to delay their departure for at least four months. The
Sultan does not want to have another imperium in imperio
in his dominions, and consequently will never consent to the
formation of any autonomous colonization scheme in Palestine.
He has, however, expressed his warmest sympathy with the
oppressed Jews, and the Turkish authorities are instructed
to issue Ottoman passports to all Russian and Roumanian
Jews who express a desire to settle anywhere in the Ottoman
dominions, with the sole exception of Palestine."
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 7, 1 882.
A deputation representing over forty Russian and Rou
manian Jewish communities, waited on General 'Vallace,
earnestly urging him to exert his good offices with the Sultan
to enable them to colonize Syria in groups of 200 to 500 or
1 ,000. The Jewish refugees here are starving, and more arP.
still coming. General Wallace has asked for instructions
from Washington .
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THE SECOND DEATH
If there is to be a second, it implies that there has been
a first. Not only so, but the second must be like or similar
to the first, or it would not be a second. Neither an apple
nor a pear would be a second peach ; so the second death,
like the first, must be a cessation of life or be ing.
The
second death is spoken of with reference to humanity ; a nd,
since the first death-Adamic-passed upon all men, it fol
lows as a matter of fact, that the first death must be
abrogated or set aside in some manner, before the second
death would be possible.
Death is the wages of sin. The first-the wages of Adam's
sin-pa ssed upon all men.
He, having forfeited his right
to life, began to have the penalty executed on h i m-"Dyi ng
thou shalt die." He could not, of course, giYe to h i s posterity
that right to, and perfection o f , life which he no longer
possessed.
Hence all partake of the depravity both mental
and physical, and all partake of the penalty-Dying we die.
In fact, we are born in a dying condition, or under the rule
or dominion of death. This universal death, we call Adamic
death, because our father Adam was the direct cause or
source of it.

Were it not that this Adamic death is to be destroyed
by Christ, there never could be a second death.
Life once
forfeited, coulrl not be forfeited a Recond time, unless it first
be restored. This restoration to life is called a resurrection
(Gr. ana stasis-a setting up again-rebuilding-restoring. )
Jesus obtained of Justice the right to restore mankind to
l i fe, by gn,ing h i mself a ransom for them-a full satisfaction
to the claims of justice. He bought us with his own precious
b l ood. ( 1 Pet. 1 : 1 9 ; and 1 Cor. 6 : 20. ) Hence it is that he
can say, "0, death, I will be thy plagues ; 0, grave, I w il l
be th v de-;tnwtion."
(Hos. 1 3 : 1 4. )
He presently, when
n n itPrl with h i s B ri de , will begin the work of destroying death
by rai s ing a l l mankind out of it-"Ther e shall be a resurrec
tion both of the just and unjust."
In the resurrePted condition in the Millennia! Age, e ach
meml)('r of tliP h uma n family wi l l have an individua l trial,
tPst m g his wil lingness to be obedient to the will of God. And
the hop e i><, that the large majority will "choose life and
J i ,·p," being helped in their choice by the bitter experiences
of the pre"cnt Adamic death. Nevertheless, Scripture reveals
the fact, that in that age some will sin against l ight, knowl
edge, and l i bPr ty , and die the second death-th e wages of
their own, and not of Adam's sin.

The Lord flhows the above differences between the first
and f\ccond death, and the present and future age, in Jer.
3 1 : 29, 30.
"In those days they shall say no more, 'The
fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children's teeth are
�Pt on edge. ' But every one shall die for his own iniquity :
Enry man that e ateth the sour grape, his teeth shall be�
sP t on edge"-"The soul that sinneth, it shall die." (Ezek.
1 8 : 2, 4. ) This is a pointed Scripture ; it shows that in the
coming age the parents' sins will not be upon the children ;
consequently it describes a time when the first death has
been abolished.
But it tells of a second death too, for it
informs us that then, after release from death once-then,
the soul (person ) that sinneth, it shall die. This could be
no other than the second death.
The first, or Adamic death is an extinction of being, but
is called a sleep, because God had foreseen and forearranged
t h a t in due time all should be made alive.
Hen<'e, while
really dead, and returned to the dust from whence they came,
yet not so in God's sight-they "all live unto him."
From
the standpoint of his plan and power, they shall all awake
again to life.
They only sleep until the great Millennia}
day. But the "second death" is not a sleep . because there is
no hope of a resurrection from it. Nowhere in Scripture i s
there any promise of release from it-"There i s a s i n unto
death (a sin against light and opportunity).
I do not say
that ye shall pray for it." ( 1 John 5 : I 6. )

The firflt, or Adamic death, was accompanied by pain
and distress in dying; but all pain and consciousness ceased

when the death was complete.
So with the second death, it
doubtless will be accompanied by a certain amount of agony,
hut the agony will be at an end when the second death is
accomplished.
Because there will be no resurrection from
it, bec.tuse the second death will never be destroved, there
fore it is called ever - lasting puniflhment. The puni shment or
wages is death, and the second death is everlasting, because
it will never be undone.
Does some one say-Death shall be destroyed ;-there sh all
be no more death? We a sk which d eath will be destroyed ?-Is
it not the first ; the death that passed upon all for' Adam's
sin ?
Yes, and its d<'Rtruction was often foreto ld, and the
ransom to be given for the Adamic transgression was often

typified in the sacrifices of the four thousand ye:;.rs previous
to Jesus' sacrifice-the Lamb of God that taketh away the
sin of the world. Having taken away their sin by paying
their penalty for them, he obtained the right to take a way
that death which was on the whole world as the puni:-hment
of Adam's sin. But s��r i p tur e is silent regar d i ng any ran�om
from the second death.
On th<' con t ra ry, it says of t ho 5e
who _sin willfully against full light and truth, that "there
remameth no more a sacrifice for sins [ \Ye wou l d no lon,.er
have any of the benefits arising from the sacrifice ] . Hen�·"·
forth such are e xpofled to the full penalty of their 0'.\ n b l l < -
the second death. (Reb. 1 0 · 26, 2 i . )
But by taking a full Scriptmal view of th e snb ject, we

may readily convince ourselves that the sc-cond dPath will
never be destroved. Call to m in d t h e fact that a S n ' iour from
the Ada mi c si n and Adamic dPa th wn'-> nel'e��arv,
for " ". I t h 
·
out the shedding of blood tlwrc i.' no renu�� i o n ' ' of � m s.
Call to mind a l �o. th<' S<·riptura l tea,·lu n g t h at
(Reb. 9 : 22. )
_
every smner requires a Sa v i ou r , a n d you w i l l � e · � tl!at if �
t ho us a nd persons s m n cd thu� i n rlh i < l u a l ly, it "'OUl < l 1 P q u i re
the death of a thousand redeem ers to set them h L P f1 nm thg
f\econ d death-one for ea ch.
This was God's rca�on f or eon·
demning the entire race i n the p pr ,..on of 0 11 e man. Y I L .-th at
they should r eq u i r e only one redec m r r ; a n cl 01d;' one re'l•·enH'r
wa s prodded. The race which w,l" ('On dcmnPd to <lPa th he
cause of one man's sin, conld, with jlht i <'l', l 1e n•!Pa�prl f 1 om
death through the one Redeemer. ( Rom. 3 : 1 8, 1 D . )
\V I tn '..' ;, s
herein the economy wh ieh ])(' 1' \ : t dP � a l l o f t k' D 1 Yi n e p L t n � .
Truly he condemned all i n one, that he might have r:;ercy
"Since thro u gh a man t h e re
�rpon all through a not h er o n e.
rs dea th, through a man (,Jesus) also there is a res u rr ectiO n
of the dead." ( 1 Cor. 1 3 : 2 1 . )
Some, o verloo k i n g the fact that God i s just a R ',•:ell a s
loving, have arranged a theory for the ulti m a t e eternal � a l 
vation o f a l l men ; and, a n x iouR to h o l d their t hL•ory, they
are in danger of neglecting the Scriptural doetrine of a secon d
o r everlasting death, fo r whieh tl w r c i " n o sacnfiee a n d no
promi sed redemption. These tell u� that t he "sl'<'On<l death"
i s a symbol, and i s used in spPaking of symbol.; : hence, it
cannot be understood as applying to mankind, but t o �:r�tems.

It i s a matter of regret, that a dP><ire to uphold a theory
should lead any one to take this grou nd , for it is n o t t ru e.
Nowhere is second death applied to sy mb ols or systems. \\'e

demand a Scripture for such an assertion.
As a proof of
its use relative to systems, we are r e ferr e d to Rc,·. 20 : 1 -! . 1 5 ;
and 21 : 8.
W e recognize the faet that this book i s full of
symbols and word-pictures, but its p i rt u r Ps are full of mean
ing; and i t abounds also i n literal statements.
This is no
excuse, however, for ignoring i t s ten ehing� as mcaning!Ps�. If
syfltems are mentionl'd as d;,ing a second dea t h , it would prove
that such systems h ad once exifltcd, dil'fl. reYi\'P<l. a nd then
died again.
Many false sy;;tems now e"\:i st, which m u�t die
with this evil age. But will flUch eYil systems come to life
again, and flourish during th,e J\Iillennial reign of Ch ri s t ,
and need at some future time to die a second death ? .Xav,
ver i l y.
But all should notice that the <' ' press io n '·seco1 ; cl
death" or any equ i v a l Pnt e:-.prcssion is nc,·cr used i n t he
Bible with refer e nce to systems.
There is not the semblance of a system con nec t ed w i t h the
account of t he f\ePond deat h in the ahov c rden'lll'P�.
One
reads : "A n d death and luulcs WL'rc ea-;t i n t o th P l a k e o f
fire.
This is t h e sPcond dPath, e n n the Iakc of fin•.
.\n(l
if any wa s not found written in the book of life, he w as cast
into the lake of firP."
Here the words "lake of fire," are used svmho l i c a l l v. a �
elsewhere, to rPp rc�Pnt destJ n ( · t ion : hu t n o sy s tems a r l' 'men
t i onP d as bPing dp,.troyNl hPrP. ThP sepnc j ,; L 1 i <l Ill the'
Millennia! Age , whl'n, nndl'r t lw rl'ign of .J<'�ll" aiHl h i " B1 HlP.
Satan is bou nd . and the \Y h i te Throne ( r0 i gn ,)f r i g1 t t e'<'ll � 
nefls) i R cRtahlish('(1 i n t h l' P:uth.
Th<'n t h P ,Jpa d . �nl.\ 1 1 a n <!
g rea t , l)('ing bro ugh t forth from dPa t h a n d hadP�. tl l e• ] l l ' h:''•d
o r tried by the opener] book �-t l H' Rcn p t url'-<. ThPn ,1 re•<'OI d
will be made of all wor th y of c rcr-la � t ing hfc a� G od'� h u n1 o 1 1
sons-cal led a book, or rcc01 d of li ft', or of t h o�L' wo1 t h ·Y
of ! if!'.

[ A book or record of life is made dnring thi-, G l"JWl
Tlw on e now bt' :n )!
Age al so-hu t a d i ffPrPnt onP cn t n l'l�·made is o f tho�e a<'<'ou n t Pd wor t h \· of t h e · : c w nature--te1 l w
cha ng!'d from human t o dh·ine bl'ing-s.
HPnce W <' � l' l' t h . 1 t
there are two lJooks of life-one for th e OYL'I'l'OlllPrs ot tlu�
age-new di, inC' c r cat url'� . a n d "au o t li n '' book oi ]ife for
those who are countPd worthv in thP Ill':\.t ncl'.l

As the work of r a i -. m )! m�m k m <l out o f t l w .\d n miP dNtth
and the tomb progrP'<sp..;-thL•y ( <h'a t h. a n<l luuh'�-t he' g1 ,1 Yl' )
arc said to be destroyed or "pla g u ed," o r cast into a la kL'
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of ti rl'-<'a � t into de�trul'tion.
\Vhen the last one has been
ddin'rl'd from t l w powl'r of Adamic death and the tomb,

tlwn tlH' lake of tire

[the JUdgment] will have destroyed
God ( symbolized by fire )
it will also be the agl'ncy
for destroying all men unworthy of life.
And thus it is
t h.1t it is to them thl' second d eath, as we read-"This is the
second death, even the lake of fire. And if any was not found
writ t<>n m the book of hfe, he was cast into the lake of fire."
( Rl'v. :W : 14, 15. Rev. version . )
In t h e succeeding chapter w e have a pen-picture of the
M i i !Pnmal Age, in w h i c h the church and her Head-Jesus
-arl' in glory, and tlw throne or kingdom of God is es
t a b l i shed among nll'n. Through this glorified church, God
dwel l s w i t h men. and the �Iillenn ial Age of blessing pro
gr<>sses.
During t h a t age the former thlngs ( sorrow, pain,
a nd dea t h as rl'su l t -; o f Adamic sin ) pass away, and death
( .\da m1c 1 sha II bl' no mort'. ( Verse 4. ) This is accomplished
by h i m t h a t �Its in the throne-the Christ, head and body ;
ht•m·e I t cannot in any sense belong to this age, when we
pra:·. "Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on earth." It
mu"t belong to the coming age, when the words of the Master
will lw f ul fil l e d : "Fear not, little flock, it is your Father's
good pll'a"ure to give you t he kingdom."
Speaking of those of that 1\Iillennial Age who overcome,
or are found wor t h y of life, we read that they shall be God's
so ns-earthl y sons, as Adam before he sinned was an earthly
�on. ( Luke 3 : 38 ; and 1 Cor. 1 5 . 47, 48. ) Then, speaking of
the class found unworthy of life in the close of the Millennium.
after having l'njoyed all its privileges and favors, we read
"The fearful, unbelieving, abominable, murderers, fornicators,
and sorcerers, and idolaters, and all liars-their part shall
be in the lake that burneth with fire and brimstone ; which
is the secon d death."
The judgml'nts of God which shall
devour these, are herl', as elsewhere, represented by the two
most destructive agencies known.
( Fire is everywhere a

dPa t h .
B u t wh i l e the judgment of
w i l l thus dl's t r oy the Adamic death,
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figure of destruction, and burning brimstone is the most deadly
agency known. It destroys every form of life. )
This is the
second death, because as we were just informed ( verse 4 )
the general death-Adamic-was no more--i t had been com
pletely destroyed by taking out of it the entire race.
Who can object to this decree of Justice, that all who
will not come into harmony with the God of love and his
loving plans when full knowledge and ability are possessed,
should be cut off from life--di e for their own sins-the second
death. God will have a clean, sinless universe, all harmon
ious, all perfect ; and to accomplish this he must either
coerce men, or destroy those who would require coercion. He
tells us that the latter is his plan, and it becomes us to assent
to it. Does some one say that God's mercy endureth forever,
and he will raise men from the second death, and give them
further opportunity ? We answer that if sin is willfully and
persistently pursued regardless of knowledge, regardless of
ability to do right, regardless of punishments, it would be
useless to repeat the same operation. Besides this, we have
shown that a ransom price and redeemer would be necessary
for each sinner, and God reveals no such plan in his Word.
Is it best to attempt to be wise above what is written ? Does
not every Scripture bearing on the subject teach that Christ
and his Bride will reign a thousand years, and tltat in that
thousand years all evil and every enemy of righteousness
shall be destroyed-even death [Adamic] the great enemy ?
Then the entire earth and its nations-all whose names are
in the second book of life ( the others being destroyed by the
second death ) will be delivered up to God, even the Father.
I Cor. 1 5, 2 8 ; and Rev. 20 : 4. Though Lazarus and various
others who were brought to life, died again, theirs was not
a second death, because they were never fully brought from
under the dominion of the first or Adamic death.
They
were merely aroused for a time from the unconsciousness
of death, to a small measure of life, soon to relapse again
to sleep until Adamic death shall be swallowed up in victory.

THE SIN UNTO DEATH IN THE GOSPEL AGE
We have treated the subject of the second death above,
from the standpoint of the next age entirely, applying it
only to those who, during the next age, will first be actually
�et free from the dominion of the Adamic death, and then,
by willful sin, bring death upon themselves-the second death.
But it is used in Scripture with reference to this Gospel Age
also. !\ow, those who have an ear to hear, and who believe
God's \Vord, are informed of his purpose to bring all men
to life again through the resurrection, and it is our privilege
to anticipate that perfect, or restored and sinless condition of
the next age now.
By faith in God's Word and power,
we rl'ckon our�eln� and are reckoned of God, as justified
freely from all sin-no longer under the Adamic curse, but
free from all the curse of Adam's sin, and from its penalty
-dea t h . By faith we see Jesus to be the full satisfaction of
the claims of j u � t i Pe. Thus we reckon ourselves as alive from
the dead. Death had passed upon all, and upon us among
other� , but now we know that we were bought with a price,
and we think o f ourselves as fl·ce from Adamic death-as
human bemgs ha ving perfect life again.
B11t thi� �� all imputed or reckoned perfection-not actual.
I t �� �o reckoned by God and by ourselves, because of the
pflir·a r·y of the ransom price.
It is by faith only, that we
rPa l i ze it-we beliet e God that our life has been ransomed
by h 1m who gave him.;; e lf a ransom for all. So far as sight
goP'-, we ha\·e no evidence of a restored right to life. Aches
a n d pam� and clPath contmue with us, as with others, but
. . ,, e walk by fa ith. and not by sight." Do you ask what
good the knowle<lgl' does us, since we experience no physical
hr· n di t • mor<' tha n tlw woi l<Il;v ? \Ve reply, Tlw knowledge of
our redl'mption 1� valuable ; it gives us hop e and joy ; it
<> na bl e � u� t o com!' to God as our reconciled parent-reconciled
1 800 years ago by the death of his son-reconciled while
1ce 1rere enemtes a n d sinners.
Thus it opens up communion
and m t l' n· ou r�e hetween us and our Heavenly Father. But
more ; wlwn we f'ome into communion with God, he tells us
of hi� plan�, and he offers to make us co-workers with him
1f we prove our�eh·es worthy of so great a privilege. To
pro\ e ounwlve<; worthy of being co-workers with him, we
mn-t r·onse<'rate our�eh·es to death, and follow the example
r, f .Je "I'-, pre�l'nting onr bodies living sacrifices to God.
\Ye mu�t becomP dead to the world and all its earthly
ambition-;, honor<,. Pte. If we do so, we thus consecrate our'-P) ve-; to the second death. How ? In this way : With all
other�, we were <,ubject to and already under the dominion

of the first Adamic death.
( Don't forget that all our step:->
since are steps of faith-walking by faith and not by sig h t .
What we receive and do by faith, is counted as instead of the
actual. )
Thus we became free from Adamic sin and its
penalty-dl'ath. Then, by faith, we gave our justified human 
ity a living sacrifi<'e to God. When the sacrifice ends, we
will be dead-"Be thou faithful unto death." \Vhen such
justified and consecrated ones die, it is their second death.
Now, hear Jesus' words : "Be thou faithful unto death, and
I will give thee a crown of life . . . . He that ovl'rcometh
shall not be hurt of the second death."
Does this not teach us that some will. and some will not
be hurt, by passing into the second death ? The overcomers
of this age will not be hurt by it. Nay, they will be bene
fited by it. .Jesus, we are told, took our human naturp in
order to die for us, and when he la id it down in death-a
sacrifice to God-the human nature was gone forever, but
he was born from the dead, of the Spirit, and in his resurrec
tion was perfected in the Divine nature and likeness. What
the sacrifice of Jesus did for him ( Phil. 2 : 8, 9 ) , our sacrifice
is to do for us. Unless we lay down the human nature in
complete sacrifice-even unto death-we cannot become par
takers or sharers of the Divine nature.
,Jesus did not die the second death because he was not
under the Adamic penalty. We were of the condemned race, and
being j ustified by his ransom, we become sharers in HIS death,
which was not the Adamic. Thus we shared by nature in
the Adamic death, from which we flee, and rejoice to be de
livered ; but we seek and rejoice to be "dead with him" that
we may also "live with him" on a higher than human plane
of being.
( Rom. 6 : 8 ; and 2 Pet. 1 : 4 ; Phil. 3 : 10. )
Thus
we prefer to sacrifice our humanity because of our faith in
God's promise of a higher nature, rather than to share with
our human father, Adam a restitution to human perfection.
Ah, yes, we can thus see a force and depth in Jesus' words :
"He that overcometh shall not be hurt of the second death."
But there are some who will be hurt-badly hurt by the second
death-it will be to such. the end of all life and hope and
being-everlasting death. We have seen the class who will
thus die in the end of the Millennia! Age-for their own sins ;
now, let us look at a class who, during this Gospel Age, die
the second death, and will have no resurrection from it. This
class is spoken of in 1 John 5 : 16. There are sins not unto
death, and there is a sin unto death j I do not say that ye
should pray for it. The Apostle is not referring to the Adamic
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sin and death, for i t passed on all. Consequently, he must
have reference to an individual sin and its penalty-the second
death. As he does not define what the sm is, we will seek
further light on the subject. But here we remark that this
sin could be committed in this age, only by one who had been
justified by faith from the Adamic sin and death, for they
could not die for their own sin until they had been reckoned
free from the Adamic penalty.
Paul gives us a description of the sin unto death, and
shows us that none could commit it ( now) but those who
have been justified and consecrated themselves. The Apostles
could commit it ; we could commit it, or any one who has al
ready enjoyed by faith, all the blessings due him as a member
of the redeemed race. Paul says : ( Reb. 1 0 : 26, Diaglott. ) "If
WE should voluntarily sin AFTER having reteived the knowl
edge of the truth ( a thorough understanding) , there is no
longer a sacrifice left for sins." [The share of such, in the
sacrifice of Jesus, is exhausted-he died to redeem and liberate
us from Adamic sin and its penalty, which came upon us with
out our will or choice : His sacrifice is abundant to cover
every weakness and imperfection arising in any way from
that source ; but his ransom does not cover our willful or de
termined sin.]
Voluntary sin does not mean the relapse for a time
through the weakness of our will power, into what we now see
to be sinful ; but, as explained by the context, it is an open
apostasy-an ignoring of their share in the sacrifice. Verse 29
describes the willful sinner against light, as "having tram·
pled on the Son of God, and esteemed as a common thing
! lightly esteemed] the blood of the covenant by which he was
sacrificed, and insulted the spirit of favor."
As to what is meant here by trampling on the Son of God
and esteeming his blood a common thing, we leave to the
reader to decide for himself. The only way in which we can
conceive of this being done, is a method now springing into
vopulanty ; namely, the disclaiming of the necessity of Jesus'
death as our mnsom price from the just penalty of sin-death.
l:lm is a reality, its penalty-death-is a reality, and a re
lea::,e from it i>J oiJtained only IJy the giving of an equivalent
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for us. This was done by him "who loved us and gave him·
self for us"-"For ye were redeemed not with corruptiiJle
things, such as silver and gold, but with the precious blood of
Christ." Those who realize themselves bought with this price,
value the blood, or sacrificed life of Jesus as "precious" j wh1le
those who claim that we are not thus redeemed or purchased
out of death, set aside the value of Jesus' death, and count I t
as the death of any one else--a "common" or ordinary thing,
which paid no penalty for us.
This view, that Adam's sin needed no atoning for, other
than man can give, and hence that Jesus' death purchased no
release, has long been held by Universalists, Umtarians, and
others, but the force of the text quoted, is not applicable to
those who never saw the value of Christ's ransom. It refers to
a class who, having once seen its value, and been sancttfied
thereby, turn about and begin to underrate its value and esteem
it a common thing. "My soul, come not thou into their secret."
Here we see who can in this age sin ( individually ) the sin
unto death-the second death. It is not the poor blasphemou�
wretch steeped in sin and death, who has never yet tasted that
the Lord is gracious ; nor the ignorant rel igious professor who
loves and serves mammon, and knows God only enough to
fear him ; but it is the well enlightened, who were once par·
takers of the spirit of adoption-the spint of Christ-and who
have been sanctified or consecrated. These only can now com
mit a sin unto death-it will be their second death, since by
faith they had been justified and released from the condemna ·
tion o f the first, the Adamic death. We expect n o resurrection
for these. The same Apostle, speaking of this class elsewhere,
( Heb. 6 : 4-6) indicates that, having taken this step of willful
sin, it is impossible to move them to a repentance afterward.
This class, like a similar class in the next age, will be badly
kurt of the second death-They lose all.
Peter says of such-"If, after they have escaped the pollu·
tions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ ( their ransom ) , they are again entangled
therein, and overcome, the latter end is worse w1th them than
the beginning.
It had been better for them not to have
known the way of righteousness." ( 2 Pet. 2 : 20-22. )

LORD SHAFTESBURY ON THE RETURN OF THE JEWS FROM RUSSIA TO
PALESTINE
The following is the greater portion of a speech by this
nobleman at the recent anniversary meeting of the
SocJCty for promoting Christianity among the Jews : You express your sympathy with the persecuted people of
the J ews-persecuted under circumstances more atrocious,
more vile, more greedy, more grasping, more covetous, more
detestable in every sense of the word, than any other persecu
tion that I have ever heard of in modern times. This persecu
tion has been governed by greed from beginning to end, and
it has exceeded in anarchy and spoliation and bloodshed. the
records of almost all the persecutions that I have read of, even
m Roman h1story. I cannot but believe that a very serious is
sue awaits the Russian empire. I remember my learned and
valued friend, Dr. McCan, once quoting to me a passage which
I could not understand in the Book of Isaiah. Speaking of the
Jews as a nation, the prophet uses the words, "terrible from
their beginning hitherto." I could not understand that pas
sage because the Jews have seldom gone beyond their boun
dary for the purpose of aggression ; but the Doctor gave me the
true interpretatiOn-! have held it ever since, and I hope
every one of you will hold it. "Aye," he said, "they are 'ter·
rible from the beginning hitherto,' because no nation ever in·
jured the Jews without smarting for it."
Now, there is a kindred feeling to that shown by Russia,
though it is restrained in expression and in operation ; there
is a strong anti-Semitic feeling among the Germans, but it
rests on totally different grounds. A vast number of the Ger
mans are deeply hostile towards the Jews, and I heard the solu
tion of that only a few months ago, having suspected it be
fore. A fnend of mine being in Berlin, got into conversation
with a very great man there, a man who knew what he thought
himself, and who also knew what others thought. My friend
said to him, "What is the history of this strong anti-Jewish
feeling which you have in Berlin and throughout Germany ?"
He replied, "Do you want to know ?" "Yes." "Then," he said,
"I will tell you. These Jews, if they go into commerce, become
the first merchants ; if they go into the banking line, they
become the first bankers ; if they go into law, they become
the first lawyers ; or if they go into l iterature, they beat us all.
Whatever career they undertake, they drive out the Gentiles ;
and I tell you, sir, we won't stand it." Th�re is, in fact! a
great jealousy of that wonderful people who are now commg

venera ule

to the front. And what a sign of the times it is, that whcr<'\"er
the Jews are, they are either the most prominent peopl<' to
be persecuted, or the most promment people to take a lt•ad in
a l l the various professions !
WILL THEY RETURN TO PALESTINE ?

Now, the question anses, "Will the .f.:ws rl'turn to t l u : i r
own land ?" A great number o f them a r c going t o _\.mel l l'11 :
they will go anywhere if they can find frce(lom from p er �<'t'H
tion, and ease to pursue their career. I do not think th<'l"L' i - .
s o far a s I can make out, any great desire among the J e\b a ,
a nation to return to their own land. And tins I know 1 1 om
authority, that the wealthy Jews of England-! do not know
whether this is the case wath the wealthy J ews of other n > t u a
tries-are very adverse to it. I had it from a n influent tal J l·w · ,
own lips, that the wealthy Jews o f England do not wish t h .1 t
any Jew whatever should return to t ! IC' land o f h i s forefa t he r s .
But there are many ready to go, and 1t will dL•pend u p o n th,•
contributions made by fa1thful Christmns whether t hey sha I I
be enabled to go in greater o r smaller numiJers.
WILL THIS PEBSECUTION CEASE?

Another question arises, "\Viii th1s persecution cea "e ·? ' "
do not behcve it will. It may cease for a n interval, bu t I t w i l l
recur i n successive periods. And there i s every rea"on \\ hy 1 1
should do so. The persecution of the J ew s Ill Rus�ut a J H l p,,.
land does not depend upon religion or nationality. 'l'he�e lH\\ ,.
notlung whatever to do with it. The Russians would JWI �e,•utt•
any peop le in the same positwn as the Je\\"s. H<'.l l t h t ;; in
mind, that the Jews hold in mortgage a ,·cry consHh•nt h it• p.ll't
of the landed property of Russia ; that they hold in t h t• i r dL•IJt
a very large proportion o f th e pea8antry, and v e 1 y 111.1ny of
the shopkeepers in di fferent parts o f thL• C'm p irP. Jo:, <'Q si n·
gle opportunity which now p resents itsch to the Ru- " 1 ,1 n PL'c) ·
ple for plunder and spoliatiOn of tlte Je\\ s is almost sure to
be seized. In the destruction of the Jews, and of tlw i r papers.
Russians get rid of documents by which they arc btnmJ . and
which might be brought a � C'nt!PnC'P ag:tinst them ; a n d so
long as there is propC't t�· to be laid hold of, so long will you
find the Russian people r i s t n g against the Jews.
RUSSIAN HATRED OF THE JEWS

The Russian people would not, pt• r h a p s . if left to t hC'm:::c>lYc's.
hl' so greedy or so violent ; they a n• t'tH�ount g"L'tl IJy t ht• <lllki.\15
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I believe him to be a just man ; but, although he is a despot, he
is as perfectly inefficient for the government of his empire as
though he were a baby two years old. He has no will of his own,
and is surrounded by officials of an anti-Semitic character.
The Russian empire is lost in profligacy and wickedness and
every description of vice. Whatever else it may be, this perse·
cution is a sign of the end-! should rather say, perhaps of
the beginning of the end-of that great end which, God b€
praised, cannot be far off.

of the Russian empire, many of whom are indebted to Jews.
This I had on official authority, that at the very last outbreak in
Balta. while the Jews were being persecuted, the police stood
by and would not allow the Jews to protect themselves, whil('
they, at the same time, encouraged the peasantry to come in
w1th their carts and wagons to carry away the plunder from
It has been shown that the Government
the Jewish houses.
is para lyzed-that part of it, I mean, that wished well to
the Jews. I believe the present Emperor to be a humane man ;
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Thus we see the attention of the whole world is being
drawn to the restitution of the ,Jews, now commencing. The
attention of all thinking Christians is being drawn to it. The
leading religious papers-such as the "Independent"-find the
mterest in the subject so great, that, though hitherto they have
shown opposition to Millennarian views, y('t now they are calling attention to this marked fulfillment of prophecy now in
progress.
Yet, though they see this, they fail entirely to
grasp the import of it. Lord S., in closing his remarks, came
much nearer the real import of the Jewish exodus than do most
thinkers on the subject, when he said, "This persecution is a
sign of the end--of the great end, which, God be praised, cannot be far off." Yes, it is a sign of the end-the end of this
age, and the beginning of the age of restitution-the Millennium. It is a sign of the end of "the present evil world," or
dispensa tion of evil. It is the precursor of the World to come
-the dispensatwn of truth and righteousness, in which Jesus
and his Bride-the spnitual seed of Abraham ( Gal. 3 : 29 ) shall reign over, and bless all the families of the earth,
th?-ough Israel, after the flesh, who must first be restored to
mfluence, and power.
Israel is the anti-typical "fig tree," cursed and blighted by
the master, because it bore only leaves ; and it is Israel that he
refers to again, saying, When ye see the fig tree putting forth
1ts leaves, then know that summer is nigh-then lift up your
heads and rejoice, for your redemption draweth nigh. ( Luke
2 1 : 28-3 1 ; Mark 1 1 : 1 3, 1 4. ) Note the wonderful adaptation of
the fig tree as an illustration of I srael's returning favor. It
puts forth its fruit before its leaves appear ; and when the
l eaves appear, the fruit is ripe. It is a staple article of food,
and a lso possesses medicinal qualities.
So Israel begins to
show marked signs of the approaching summer. And when
.
the rich foliage of God's favor covers Israel, and I S
manifest
to
all,
she
will
be ripe
and
ready
for
the work of blessing, feeding, and healing the nations according to God's 'Plan. Jesus, seeing the leaves on the fig tree, had
a right to expect ripe fruit, especially as the "time for ( harvesting ) figs was not yet" fully come.
So with Israel, when
cursed, they were full of leaves, or professions and appearance
of faithfulness ; but when searched in their harvest time, were
found lacking fruit-and cursed for the age.
Yes, Earth's winter time, with its cold, and blight, and
storms, is nearly over ; the gracious, and fruitful and beautiful Summer is nigh. Spring has come ; the fig tree is "putting forth" ; yet we must look for more storms, more trouble,
just as in nature, the Spring equinoxial storm is one of the
most severe. Jacob ( I srael after the flesh) is to be delivered
during a great "time of trouble, such as never was since there
was a natwn." It is even the time of Jacob's trouble, but he
shall be saved out of it. ( Jer. 30 : 7 ; Dan. 1 2 : 1 . )
It is very remarkable that Christian people cannot appreciate Paul's statement, that the fleshly house were cast off
from God's favor during the time his favor had been manifest
to the spiritual house.
How strange that they cannot see
from this return of favor to "Jacob," that the end of favor toward the spiritual house has come--that the end ( "harvest" )
o f the Gospel age is now upon us.
Like some of old, the church today cannot "discern the
signs of the times."
( Matt. 1 6 : 3. )
But it was then, as now,
the nominal church. which discerned not. Those truly taught
of God are, to that extent, not in darkness. "Ye brethren,
[ hrethren in Christ, holding communion with God through his
\1iord, which is able to make wise] are not in darkness." ( I
The�. 5 : 4. )

The great mass of the Church sees the signs now taking
p l ace, but are so blinded by their creeds and traditions that
they cannot "discern" or understand them. How clear to the
unfettered and discerning mind are the words of Paul : "I
wou ld not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mys-
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that blindness in part is happened to Israel until
the fullness of the Gentiles be come in, and so [then] all Israel
shall be saved." [No one can question that Paul refers to the
blinding of fleshly Israel, and consequently to the saving, or
bringing back to God's favor, of that people. But one of the
most pointed things in this expression is, that this saving of
fleshly Israel, will not be "until the fullness"-full number "of
the Gentiles be come in." In other words, the restoration of
the fleshly house to the earthly promises, cannot take place
until the Gospel call to the heavenly promises has ended, by
accomplishing the work of selecting a people for his name-
the Bride of Christ. ] . Paul proceeds and adds to the strength
of his own statement of God's plan, by quoting from the
prophets :
"As it is written, there shall come out of Sion the
DeUverer [the Christ, head and body complete--the Bride
groom and Bride made one--the great Deliverer, both of Israel
and the world, who will set at liberty the captives of death ] ,
and shall [ first] turn away ungodliness from Jacob ; for this
is my covenant with them, when I shall take away their sins."
Rom. 1 1 : 25-33. Compare this with James' statement, Acts 1 5 :
14-18. After referring to the taking out of the Bride from the
Gentiles-"a people for his name"-James quotes a prophecy,
which will be due to be fulfilled after the Bride, for his name
has been selected, saying : . "After this, I will return [ cause
my favor to return to Israel ] , and will build again the taber
nacle [house--nation] of David, which is fallen down ; and I
will build again the ruins thereof and I will set it up [ Note
well why God will rebuild Israel] , that the residue of men
might seek after the Lord."
Truly, then, the re-gatherin� of Israel is a sign of the end
of this age--a sign that we are living in the harvest time, for
"the harvest is the end of the age."
( Matt. 13 : 39 . )
Let those who deny the restitution of all things which God
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets, take notice
that the restoration of the Jew to the Canaan land of promise,
is only a beginning of the work of restoring all nations and
all things. "For the Lord will save the tents of Judah first."
( Zech. 1 2 : 7. )
The restoration of the living is only a first part
of the restitution, for "all nations shall come and worship be
fore thee." This will include the dead-"There shall be a res
urrection ( anastasis--bringing up to perfection ) of the dead,
ooth of the just and unjust." ( Acts 24 : 15. )
But as Israel was thirty-seven years in falling, viz. ( from
A. D. 33, when Jesus gave them up and left desolate their
house, to A. D. 70, when their national existence ended ; so we
expect that they will be thirty-seven years in rising, or from
1 878 to 1 9 14, the end of the times of the Gentiles. This time
of their re-gathering and restitution to favor, will be a time
of great trouble--it is even the time of Jacob's trouble, but
he shall be delivered out of it.
As when they came out of
Egypt over three thousand years ago, it was in the midst of
great trial and distress ; so now their deliverance will be, not
without its distress, as it is written-"According to the days of
thy coming out of the land of Egypt will I show unto him
marvelous things : the nations shall see and be confounded at
all their might."
( Micah 7 : 1 5. )
But we are also told, that the exodus now from among all
nations, will be so much more a marked manifestation of
God's favor than that from Egypt, that the latter, which has
heretofore been the great and marked feature of Israel's his
tory, will sink into comparative insignificance, when compared
with the coming deliverance from among the nations. Thus
we read : "Behold, the days come, saith the Lord that it shall
no more be said, The Lord liveth that brought up the children
of Israel out of the land of Egypt ; but, The Lord liveth that
brought up the children of Israel from the land of the north
[Russia ] , and from all the lands whither he had driven them.
And I will bring them again into their land that I gave unto
their fathers." Jer. 1 6 : 14, 15.
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TAUGHT OF GOD
J esus said, "No man can come unto me except the Father
draw him."
( John 6 : 44. )
And the Prophet Isaiah replies,
"They shall be all taught of God." Yes, says Jesus, "And
every man ( so taught ) cometh unto me." ( John 6 : 45. )
God, however, does not teach all in the same time and
way. For 6,000 years he has been teaching the world the ex·
ceeding sinfu lness of sin and its bitter results, permitting them
to remain in ignorance of his love. By and by, he will teach
them the blessedness of virtue and holiness, and reveal to
them his loving character. When ? we enquire ; and Isaiah
replies, When "the glory of the Lord ( through the Christ
Rom. 1 6 : 27 ) shall be revealed
. . all flesh shall see it
together." ( Isa. 40 : 5. ) Before the glory of the Lord can be
revealed in the Christ, a special course of training is necessary
to develop that body. It is to be composed of a little flock of
human beings who sacrifice their humanity and are exalted to
divinity. These, all of whom except the head ( Jesus ) were
found under the curse of a broken law, to be finally lifted to
that amazing height, require a special course of training.
The Scriptures tells us that the holy Spirit specially guides
instructs and comforts this special class in their narrow and
difficult way.
Since we are of those called to walk that pathway, it be
comes a matter of intense interest to understand what is the
holy Spirit, and what the object and manner of our t-raining ?
The Scriptures reveal the holy SptTit as the influence or powe1·
of Jehovah. And, since the Christ also partakes of the Divine
nature, it is called the Spirit of Chnst. The holy Spirit of
the Father will dwell richly in the Son and daughter-Jesus
and his bride.
Ko1 should we, as the prospective bride of
Christ, fear to claim our title as the daughter of the king.
( Psa. 45 : 1 3 . ) Is Jesus ''the express image of the Father's per
sonl'" ( Heb. 1 : 3. ) -\\'e shall be like unto his glorious body.
But though we shall be thus highly exalted to the same na
ture, the superiority of relationship--the headship of Father
over Son, and of the Son over his bride, will always exist.
( 1 Cor. 1 1 : 3. )
A being may be controlled by the holy Spirit willingly or
unwillingly, known or unknown to himself, yet not partake of
the Divine life-not be begotten of the Divine spirit. All be
mgs are so controlled ; even Satan and his host, though unwill
ingly. Prophets and holy men of old were willing subjects
who spoke as they were moved by tlw holy Spirit. Angels are
the willing subjects of the holy Spirit, yet unto which of the
Angels said God at auy time. "Thou art my son, this day have
I begotten thee ! " But "when he bringeth the first born ( the
Christ complete, head and body glorified into the world, ) he
saith. 'And let all the angels of God worship him.' " Why ?
Because he has become a partaker of the Divine nature. It is
fiting that all other forms of life should won,hip Divinity.
The holy Spirit is exercised in the creation of various
orders of intelligent beings, each perfectly adapted to the end
of its existence ; but one small class only, the "little flock,"
will be given that form which will be the brightness of ( God's
own ) glory and the express image of His ( own ) person, and
"filled with all the fullness of God." ( Heb. I : 3 ; Eph. 3 : 19. )
The Divine power or holy Spirit of God is not only exerted
in creating, but also in upholdmg, directing and controlling
all things which he has <'reated, whether ammate or inani
mate. But the holy Spirit is exercised in a marked degree, in
uehalf of those now UC[JOtten, and finally to be born into the
Father's express image. It directs the newly begotten crea
tures through the pathway of the suffering and death of their
humamty, and upholds them uy becoming their comforter," by
unfoldmg the exceedmg great and precious promises of God's
\,Yord-"For whatsoever things were written aforetime, were
written for our learning, that we through patience and com
fort of the Scriptures might have hope.'' ( Rom. 1 5 : 4. ) It
shapes and controls all circumstances, so that they all work
together for their good.
Now with this idea of the holy Spirit-that it is not a
separate person from God, but rather that it is the mind, tn
fiuence, or power of Jeho11ah, let us notice its object, and means,
of preparing those who shall be of the anointed body. In Eph.
4 : 1 2, we learn that the object is, the complete qualification of
the saints-the body of the anointed-for the work of service.
( DiagZott. ) ]'rom other Scriptures we learn that this service
is to consist in redeeming, restoring, ruling, and blessing all
the families of the earth, during the incoming age of a thou
sand years. In what further developments of God's plans, they
may be afterward engaged, we are not yet informed. But the
Divine family will always be gloriously engaged in carrying out
the will of its head-Jehovah-our Father.
With such an object in view, what means are being em
ployed for its accomplishment ? We have seen that it is a little
flock of human beings who an• hl'ing chosen for the h igh ofT-25

ficl', Though not all, yet many of t h e huma n raet· " e t t·
called yet few of those called, will be cho;,cn. hec<tu..,e J . o t
obedient to the call. Are we of those called ? Yes. Our call·
ing was made manifest by the appearing of our Saviour, .Je..,u..,
Christ, who brought immortality to light th rough the Gospel.
( 2 Tim. 1 : 1 0. ) And the holy Spirit wa'l gi,·en a<> a guide and
comforter of the heirs of immortality, I'Ver ;,inee .Jc;,us wa;
glorified. ( John 7 : 39. )
Though the little flock is now human, when they become D I 
vine, like God, they cannot longer retain their humanity, for
God is not a combination of Divinity and humanity-different
natures are necessarily separate and db,tinct. Human nature
is all we have, and when we consecrate that to death nothing
remains. But the instant we completely consecrate our�eh·h
to death, we are begot ten by the spirit of God to the new, dl\·ine
nature. Since that time, old thing-s ( human hopes, ambition".
desires, etc. ) have passed away ; behold all things are become
new. We are now embryo "new creatures.''
This new nature, begun at the time of con'-ecration, mu,t
continually develop until born into the pE-rfection of the di
vine nature. As the new continues to develop. the human grad
ually dies, until the death of the one and the pel fection of the
other is complete. As "new creatures," we have a measure of the
life, spirit, mind of our Heavenly Father. This energi zing
spirit enables us to carry out that which we connanted to do
viz. to make subject and to keep umler our mortal ( human )
body-crucifying its desires daily, so that its will shall not
rule, and these bodies reckoned dead indeed unto their own de
sires, are made alive unto God-compelled to do the will of
the "new creature." Thus while the old mind is trl'ated a s 1 f
dead, the effect of the new mind is to quicken the�e mortal
bodies, counted dead, making them the living active servants
of the new mind. Thus, Paul explained that if Christ ( the
Christ spirit ) be in you. the borly i� <IPa<l to •in. but t h P <1<'-tth
body is quickened into l i fe ( made aeth·e in th<' d1 dne sen· iee 1
by this spirit which dwelleth in you. ( See Rom. S : 1 0. l l ,

Diaglott. )

The results of this new sap ( the new mind. the �pirit, power,
or will of God, dwelling within ) introduced into the dead tree,
is seen in the fruits. Now the fruits of the spirit arc love,
faith, diligence, patience, humility, cte. ; in �hurt, God line��
( Godlikeness ) and "if these things Ut' in you and auoun<l, they
make you that you shall neither be ba rren, 11or 11n{r11 t ff 11 l 1 11 t h e
KNOWLEDGE o f our Lord Jesus Christ." ( 2 Pet. l : 3-8. ) Sndt
a spirit we are told ( John 1 6 : 1 3 ) will gm d e u� i nto an u n ·
derstanding of all truth due. I t will guide the body a � a whole,
into all truth.
If we are thus led of the Spirit, we will take God's stand
point of view in every matter. Our love wi l l beget a desire
to know that we may do his will ; our diligence and patience
will leave no means unemployed to gain that knowle-lge ; our
faith in God, will lead us to place implicit confidt•nee in hi,;
word regardless of all the traditions of men to the contrary ;
our meek humility will cast out pride and 10\ P of self exalta
tion ; enabling us to accept of truth through wha ten'r chan nel
it may flow. Such will cherish no preeonce1nd IdPns of their
own, when found inharmonious with God'� wo1 t l . though t h P i t
names are connected with them. No. the Spi r i t of G od in u,;
enables us to take his standpoint and de.-h·e TRl7l'H, for t h e

upbuilding o f the "new crea ture.''

This iA the sole object of truth. l t i� •tot ::r i H•n IIIPi l'iy t.-,
gratify curiosity, nor simply to reve,tl c .. cr� l'lta i a d t•r. h u t hy
that revP!ation to transform us into lth likPtH'�s. Therefore
God has so carefully provided n,.; with n w . u t... for .t "'"''rt.1ining
truth when due, with such c·Prta inty tha t n o t t h e shadoH' of
doubt may linger about it. He has g1wn lh tlw h o ly Sp1nt
( spirit or mmd of Christ) as our iufalll lilc !/ llldc. I l l t h t• 1111
derstanding of his written word. T he nw<h u r e of t ltP S p t l t t
first received, leads us into some knowledgP o f God. a n t i t h.tt
knowledge enables us to drink more and nwn• into h i � S p l i t t .
Thus we continue to grow i n knowlt•dge a n d f a \ l n \d t h God.
For all so led of the Spii it, God h �c, l''-.pn·..,�t·d h t::. t r ll t h ,
and only such will understand it.
\Vhile the exceeding great and prccion� p rom i � , ' I l'\ ,•, t l ,•d
by the Spirit inspire with joyful hop<'. we fi n d it to be tint!'�
will, that for the present we must tn·ad the t horn y p a t h ,,f
suft'ering, even unto death. llnt in thi�. tlw Sph·it of U ntl bt•·
comes our "comforter," n o t uy n•nw\ ing o u r di ... t n·s�•·� u t t!
trials, but by unfolding the glory, honor a n d inmwrt .t h t y
promised in God's Word. Tim,; Wt' a n• i tHh'<'<l comfortt•d ,\ lttl
enabled to esteem them "light a t11 i cti on 'l, not wo1 t h �· to ht• l't'l l l 
pared with the glory that shall hl' re n a lt• d i n us.'' ( H.n m . S 1 :'
And again, who possessing tlw C'hri�t � p i n t h .t � not fou n d " '' n
derful comfort in t}l(' bh•sst•tl n·�t frotH p n . ! t• . <'I I \ .'·· st n ft• a n t!
vain glory ? While enabling- u -< to t a k l' n otJ'.., - t a •ttl p ,H n l -\\ l t h
hi m viewing the nt'<'t'�>' ity o f pre�ent " ' t l , a nd t lw a l l -�utlictt'nt
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n•nwdy to bl' de\ eloped and manifested in due time-we re
joit•e 111 hope of the glory of God. Tz uly we have "meat to eat
that the \\ orld knows not of," and a peace and joy which the
\\ orJd l'llnnot give nor take away.
ThP mdwelhng of the Spirit of God then, we see to be the
first. and all Important agency, in acquainting the body of
Chnst with the revelation winch God has given relative to
h z :; p lans and purposes, and in building up the "new creature."
It zs not God's phm however, to build each member up in the
knowlpdge of the truth independent of every other member.
�o. each member of the body must perform its part toward
the building up of the whole body ; and no one member can
say to any other member, I have no need of thee. Some mem
bers of the body may be able to do greater service than others,
but the least is necessary. Paul tells us that God appointed
some of the members as Apostles, ( the specially sent founders
of the faith, ) and some Prophets, ( Interpreters of his Word )
and some Evangelists, ( Proclaimers of the good news and some
Pastors and Teachers ( Feeders, care-takers, teachers of truths
learned, to the sheep and lambs. ) All these, he tells us, are
chosen for the perfeding of the saints for the work of the
ministry, ( a ministry to the world, in the coming age ) for the
edifying ( building up ) of the body of Christ.
How beautiful and how necessary is such an arrangement,
that the whole body may be "knit together in love," and fel
lowship of spirit.
Paul says we should all earnestly desire, or seek to culti
vate, the best gifts of the Spirit. ( 1 Cor. 12 : 3 1 . ) But i n vs. 29
he intimates that all may not obtain the same gifts-"Are all
Apostles ? Are all Prophets ? Are all Teachers, etc ?" But
though some of us may possess none of these gifts, yet as the
Lord's sheep we may all he full of love ( "charity" ) and love
is the greatest gift of all. Without it the others prove worth
less. Therefore let us follow after love ; and desire ( seek to
cultivate ) the other gifts that thereby we may render greater
service. Even the dill'erent sheep promptly and lovingly
obeying the voice of the great shepherd, now present, and feed
ing in the rich green pastures to which he has led them, by
their example. invite other sheep to do the same.
But some inquire, How shall we know what is truth when
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different members differently interpret the Word ? We an
swer that just here is where we must apply the test.-Which
interpretatiOn brings harmony-which confusion ? If we have
been careful students, walking in the shining pathway, we need
not long hesitate in discerning truth. We should avoid follow
ing human teachers as leaders. Their teachmgs should be re
ceived only so far as they harmonize with the word of truth.
Who can tell but that an able teacher might bel'ome puffed
up with a fleshly mind, and thus losing the spirit of truth soon
get far out of harmony with the Word.
The Spirit of God in us, will enable us to discover that
such are permitting the old nature to come to life ; and to
such extent as that old nature triumphs, will the light of the
new nature become darkness. If the old nature is not speedily
subdued, more and more of error will come in, until the light
that was in them becomes total darkness-and "How great is
that darkness." No increase of light through such, should be
expected, until the old nature has again been crucified. Nor will
the indwelling Spirit of truth permit us to follow such,
though they may have been right-hand members.
Thus the members of the "one body of Christ," all "taught
of God," "called in the one hope of their calling," being "knit
together i n love" and "holding the Head" in supreme rever
ence, shall "all come in the ( "full assurance" and ) "unity Q/
the fatth" and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a per
fect man ( the Christ complete ) unto the measure. of the stat
ure of the fulness of Christ." Thus complete, they will b11
perfectly prepared "for the work of the ministry"-restoring,
ruling, and blessing the world in the incoming age.
MRS. c. T. R .
THE Jewish exodus from Ru-;sia has assunwd such h u g P
proportions as to furnish a no mean paz allel to that fnmo11�
ancient one of the same race from Egypt. ThP grl'at bo(ly of
them are poor, in fact arl' wholly destitutl' of n t l' n n -. . h11t
Providence seems to be with his chosen peopll'. now a-. of old .
and through moving into activity the sympathies of the char
itable, is furnishing the manna necessary for their subsistence.
Baron H i rsh, the well known Jewish banker at Paris, haR
contributed 1,000,000 francs toward their support.-Pt ttsburg h
Times.

A FEARFUL THING
"It is a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living
God." Reb. 1 0 : 31 .
\Vhy should this be esteemed a fearful thing-surely "God
is love" ; and to fall into his hands must be to fall into loving
hands ?
It is doubtless because of our present imperfect, dying con
dition, that we are seldom able to reason clearly on any sub
ject, examining all sides of a question. This difficulty con
fronts us continually. One mind grasps only "election" ;
another sees only "free grace" : One sees God, only as an aus
tere tyrant, cold, pitiless, and just ; another sees Him only
as kind and loving, and too tender to be just.
'Yhile our tendency to one-sidedness in such reasonings is
more to be pitied than condemned, yet i t becomes all who
realize this weakness, to guard against it, and to lay aside
all prejudice, and take into account every side of such subject,
as presented in God's "'ord, that we may "see light in his
light."
Thus viewed, we find the doctrines of Election and
Free Grace, both taught in Scripture, and as heretofore
�hown, beautifullv harmonious. And thus we have found
God perfect bQth in Justice and in Love. "The Lord
zs very pitiful and of tender mercy"-"God is love." It i s
(•qually t1 U l' that there is n o unrighteousness with God-"Jus
tice is the habitation of his throne." He will not condemn the
righteous ; and he wzll by no means clear the guilty. Every
deed must receive a just recompense of reward, whether it be
g-ood, or bad. As we continue this investigation, we shall find
that this uncompromising; impartial justice of God, no less
than his love, is the first, strong foundation upon which our
hopes of the future must build.
Our conceptwns of God, and of his dealing, are based large
ly upon our own methods. Because we imperfect beings exer
ci�e our pity and love often at the expense of justice, there
fore we are apt to suppose that God's methods are the same.
You frame a law for vour chzldren based on their supposed
ability to obey. You may find that you have made an imper
fect law-one too severe for the ability of your child ; there
fore, when your child violates it, your sense of justice, as well
as of love, calif; for a remission of part of the penalty. Or your
law may be none too severe and you may be so lacking in jus
tiee and proper government, that when the child disobeys,

your mercy tramples upon your own law, and you fail to
punish. But with God it is different. Hi!;� mercy and love
can never trample upon his j ustice. "True and nghteous a l'l'
thy ways, Lord God Almighty. Judgment ( wisdom ) and
Justice are the habitation of thy throne."
"Forever firm Thy Justice stands,
As mountains their foundations keep"
God deals only with perfect things. As God created man,
he was good-"very good"-perfect. ( Deut. 32 : 4. ) God be
ing perfect, could give only a perfect law for the government
of his creatures. That perfect law, in brief, was obedience to
his will. God made one penalty for violators of his just law :
It was that such being should be deprived of existence-"Dying
thou shalt die"-"dust thou art, and unto dust shalt thott re
turn." ( Gen. 2 : 1 7 ; and 3 : 19. ) This penalty could not be re
mitted, because it was just, and to remit it would be for God
to act unjustly. It was not too severe a penalty, for God is too
wise to err. We may see, as God does, that anything short of
perfect obedience to his perfect will and law, would create trou
ble and general discord not only to the sinner, but to all as
sociated with him ; therefore, it is a merciful provision for
the good of all God's creatures, that "the wages of sin is
death."

The same attribute of Justice which was a guarantee of his
communion with his Maker, and which provided the bliss of
Paradise to Adam while obedient, became the avenger of the
broken law, inflicting the penalty by driving man out of the
garden, and cutting off his communion and fellowship with
God. We cannot doubt that Adam sought anxiously to have
his sin of disobedience forgiven, and to be reinstated to a right
to life in Paradise, and to favor and communion with God.
But the law of God was mexorable. God could not excuse
the sin, for he cannot look upon ( the least ) sin with any de
gree of allowance. ( Hab. 1 : 1 3 : Psa. 5 : 4, 5. ) He could not
grant him a free pardon, for he was iustly guilty, and he could
"by no means clear the guilty." ( Exod. 34 : 7. ) The penalty
( death ) had to be inflicted, and it was.
To have pardoned Adam, God would have made himself a
liar, for he had said : "In the day that thou eatest thereof, dy
ing thou shalt die." Had God broken his word and law in
that instance, our confidence and trust might well be shaken
in every subsequent promise of his Word. The absolute un-
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changeableness of God is the firm foundation upon which all
his loving promises rest. For the same reason, we know that
God can never pardon sin. [ Recall the distinction heretofore
shown between pardo'n. and forgiveness. The word pardon does
not occur in the New Testament, and in the Old Testament it
should be translated forgive.] God's verdict is that "the wages
of sin is death," and since he is the same yesterday, to-day,
and forever, therefore, death will always be the wages which
his justice will inflict on sinners. If he changes not, he will
never look upon sin with any degree of allowance, and there
is no stronger proof of a time coming when evil and evil-doers
shall be no more.
But does not this unswerving justice render God's Love
and Mercy powerless-is not the sinner therefore, hopelessly
lost in death, even beyond the reach of infinite love ? No,
God's wisdom and love have provided a way by which he can
be just, and yet forgive and receive the sinner back i nto his
favor. This is the glad tidings-that "God - was in Christ,
reconciling the world unto h imself, not imputing their tres
passes unto them." Then we see that while God could not
pardon, or excuse sin, and could not remit its penalty uncon
ditionally ; yet in some way, he was able to do it through
Christ. How, through Christ ? Could Jesus do what Jehovah
could not-could he unconditionally remit our sins ? No, but
"he bore our sins in his own body on the tree" ( 1 Pet. 2 : 24 ) 
that is, he bore the punishment of our sins there-death. The
Father "laid upon him the iniquity of us all." ( Isa. 53 : 6. )
This was not unjust on God's part. There could be no in
justice in laymg our stripes upon Jesus, provided Jesus was
willing to suffer-"the Just ( one ) for the unjust, that he might
bring us to God." ( 1 Pet. 3 : 18. ) We are assured by any
number of Scriptures, that Jesus did share in the Father's
plan for our "ransom from the grave." ( Hos. 1 3 : 14. ) One
text will suffice for proof of thi s : "Consider him ( Jesus ) , who
for the joy that was set before him, endured the cross, despis
ing the shame." The joy set before Jesus was, doubtless, the
promise of his exaltatwn to a place of honor and power higher
than he ever before enjoyed. ( See Phil. 2 : 9 -1 1 . )
Thus we see that the Justice of God did not render his
love powerless, but each adds to the brilliancy of the other,
"In this was manifested the love of God toward us, because
that God sent his only begotten Son into the world, that we
might li1;e through h1m." ( 1 John 4 : 9. )
Now, what Jesus <hd for the race was to redeem, ransom, or
ptwchasc them. "Ye were not redeemed with corruptible things
. . . . hut with the precious blood of Christ." ( l Pet. 1 : 1 8, 19. )
"Ye were bought with a price." ( 1 Cor. 6 : 20 ; 7 : 23 ; and
2 Pet. 2 : l . ) But we hear an objector-"You are using the
word bought in its ordinary sense-this is too much of a com
mercial idea." We inquire, What other way could we use the
word, without wresting the Scriptures ? The word has only
one signification. The Greek word from which bought is trans
lated, is agorazo, and conveys the "commercial idea" in the
fullest sense ; it means to purchase in open market. It occurs
twenty-one times in the four Gospels in connection with buy 
ing food, linen, fields, meat, etc.
If the commercial idea is correct-if we were bmtght, some
thing was given for us, and to some one. Paul says-"the
gave himself a ransom ( antil
man, Christ Jesus .
u tron-an equivalent price ) for all." ( 1 Tim. 2 : 6. See also
Matt. 20 : 28 ; Mark 1 0 : 45. ) I n answer to the question, to whom
he patd the price or gave himself, the Apostle tells us that
through the eternal Spirit, otJe1·ed him
"Christ
self without spot, to God." ( Heb. 9 : 1 4 ; and 7 : 27. ) The sac
nfice lasted for three-and-a-half years, ending at the cross ;
hut it was presented before God on our behalf when Jesus as
cended. The Holy Spirit, since Pentecost, has been a witness
of our forgiveness for Christ's sake-on account of Christ's
ransom. It ts most abundant proof that Jesus' sacnfice was
acceptable and well pleasing to God. Since then, remission of
sins and resurrection from death are preached in his name.
This was never preached before, because, until then, our ran
som price had not been paid. ( Luke 24. 4 7 ; Acts 5 : 3 1 , 32 ; and
1-3 ; 38 ; and 3 : 26 ; Matt. 2 8 : 1 8, 19. ) Though some were per
mitted to commune with God before that, it was only after
a sacrifice had been offered, typical of Jesus' better sacrifice.
From what were we purchased, or redeemed-from eternal
torment ? No, let Scripture answer-"! will ransom them
from the power of the grave j I will redeem them from death."
Hos. 1 3 : 1 4.
Justice held the race in the prison of death, and to pur
chase their release was the object of Jesus' death. We were
in death because of sin, and he died for our stns, that by tak
ing our place in death, we might go free. And now we wait,
during this Gospel Age, until the Bride shall be sel!'ctrd. and
expe!'t that then all the prisoners in Adamic d!'ath will be
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set at liberty-restored to life.
Then if Jesus is our Purchaser, all men belong to him and
are under his control, subject to his authority. He may do
what he pleases with the race ; hence we read, "Ye are Chnst's,
and Christ is God's." ( 1 Cor. 3 : 23. ) If he is their purcha �er
and ov•ner he has a right to do for them what he pleases. His
plan is briefly expressed by Paul : "\Vho will have all men
fo be 11at·ed ( saved from Adamic death ) and ( then ) to come
unto the knowledge of the truth." ( 1 Tim. 2 : 4. )
Thus we see why it is that "The Father judgeth no man.
but hath committed all j udgment unto the Son." ( John 5 : 22. )
It is because the Father has alrea,dy j udged all in Adam and
condemned all to death, and could not treat with �inners ex
cept through a Redeemer, who became a mediatot· ( go be
tween. )
The mediator i s i n full harmony with the Father's law,
and designs bringing all mankind who will, to a knowledge of
the truth, and to perfection of manhood. "'hen this work is
accomplished, he will cease to act as a "mediator," and the
responsibility of the perfect restored man will be direct to
God, the Father, as it is written : "Then cometh the end, when
he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, even the Father,
when he shall have put down all rule and all authority and
power . . . . and when all things shall be subdued unto him,
then shall the Son also, himself be subject unto him that put
all things under him, that God may be all in all." ( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 24 28. )

From this standpoint we can R<'e how and why "it is a
fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God." It is
because, i f i n his hands, though loving. he is just and cannot
look upon sin with any degree of allownnce. If in his hands
we know that the slightest imperfection must condemn us to
death, how graciously, then, has God provided a "cleft rock"
for our shelter, a perfect covering for our nakedness, in the
person of Jesus our Lord.
When Adam sinned, and prayed that God would excusf' hiB
sin, and not inflict the death penalty, as no doubt he did, and
when he found his entreaty vain, then he, and all his race,
found that it was indeed a fearful thing to fall into the hands
of the living God.
But Paul's
language
implies
that
!\Orne
might
again, a second time fall into God's hands, and again
find it is a fearful experience.
He haR �raciously
placed us all in the hands of ChriRt and has committed the
judgment or trial of all to him, in order that whosoewr will,
may come to perfection again, and live for<>ver in harmony
with his law, which in their present fallen eondition they could
not keep. A way by which we eould now fall into hands of
the living God, is by coming out from under the cove1·ing of
our cleft rock, ignoring the 1·ansom price, and "counting the
blood of the covenant a common thing." Any who thus with
draw themselves, are exposed to a second condemnation to
death, at the hands of God-the "second death," fo r which
"there remaineth no more a sacrifice." Trulv. tlwn. for nnv
one not absolutely perfect, and able to keep God's law pe'r 
fectly, this leaving of the covering of Christ's ransom is a
fearful thing."
This is the evident teaching of this Scripture and its con·
nections ; but only those who have come to a knowledge and
recognition of Jesus as Lord and Redeemer, who have accept·
ed of justification through his ransom, and have thus eom!'
into his hands and from under the cm·sp of Adam's
penalty, could again fall into the the Fathl'r's hand�.
for all unjustified are yet in the Father's hands, a n d
under his condemnation. Only those who are justified l1y
faith have escaped the cond<>mnation, consl'qn!'ntly only
these could be again cond<>rnned. or fall agatn into th<> hand� o f
God. ( Rom. 8 : 1 . ) Note the context : It tl'aches t h a t thl'
falling into the hands of God, is the srcond dea t h . Yt'rs<>;;
26-29 ( Heb. 1 0 ) show the class to be the willful sinn<>rs. who :< i n
against knowledge, do de!<pite to God's favor, count the blood
of Christ a common or ordinary thing, and fall longer to
recognize it as their ransom or covet"ing. Such tak!' off the
garnwnt of .J<>sus' righteon-;ness, and havr only tlw lilth�· 1 ag'
of their own righteousnes!l in which to present themsclve,; to
God. The condition of such is a fearful OJH'. When Adam
had sinned he made aprons of fig leaves, to cowr himself .
but God provided coats of the skins of animals. Thi,; was but
a figure of the condemnation of the race and our ll!'Cd of a ro\·
ering for sins. Our righteousness is like the fig Ira f apron
flimsy. worthless, and unable to covrr ns. Til<' �kin� proYi th•d
by God, typify the robe of Christ'� rightrow<nPs� " h irh G od h.t '
provided. Giving the robe t o A t! a m cost f li t• l t fc o f t lt,, a m 
mal ; so the robe o f onr jn ..ti fication, cost t h e l 1 fc o f , ] p , n � . t'ur
rrdemption waR hong-ht with a pl'i('t>. t'\ t'll tlw JH"Pt'iou� h],,,,,! t>f
Christ us a lamb slain.
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\"er�e� :!R and 29 contrast the penalty for forsaking the
t rue mediator with the typical penalty under the law for for
�nking the typical mediator, Moses. "He that despised Moses'
law. d 1 cd w i t h o u t mercy :" . . . . "of how much sorer
( won'<' ) punishment
shall he be thought worthy,
who ha� trodden under foot the son of God and counted the
blood of the covenant tcherewith he was sanctified, an unholy
( eommon ) thing'' ? The penalty under the type was DEATH
w 1 t h o 1t f m acy _: but wa;, only a cuttmg off of a life which at
most eould contmue but a few years. It was only a hastening
of a death penalty, already Impending, and from which pen
alty God has provided a redemption for every man. But they
who knowingly despise the anti-typical Moses and the anti
typieal sacrifices for sins, will have a much more severe pen·
a lty . in that they will suffer the second death from which
t here Is no salvatiOn promised in God's Word.
All who see the force of this Scripture will realize the ne·
eess1t�· of keeping under the cover of the blood of sprinkling,
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our ransom price, our substitute, who gave himself a ransom
for all-who is the propitiation ( satisfaction ) for our sins ( the
church's ) and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the
whole world.
The Scripture everywhere keeps up the distinction between
the church and the world, as in the foregoing text, and notes
the fact, that there will be two distinct presentations to
the Father. First, the church, when perfected at the end of
this Gospel Age, will be formally presented to God, as we
read : "Unto him ( Jesus ) that is able to keep you from falling,
and to present you faultless before the presence of His glory
with exceeding joy, to the only wise God ( Jehovah ) our Sa·
viour ( through Christ) be glory and majesty and dominion and
power," and "The trial of your faith ( shall ) be found unto
praise and honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
( ,Jude, 24, 25 ; 1 Pet. 1 : 7 . )
Secondly, those o f the world,
who, after trial during the Milll'nial Age, are found worthy
of life, will then be presented to the Father. ( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 24. )
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER
The battle between truth and error still rages fiercely.
Time-honored errors are worshipped, and earnestly defended,
while new unfoldings of truth, as well as the old foundation
principles of true faith, are being attacked on every hand,
not only by the enemies of God, but by those who verily think
they are doing God service. Surely we are in the "evil day,"
of which we were forewarned that it would be very difficult
( Read Eph. 6 : 1 1 · 1 8. )
to tt:ithstand the assaults of error.
Tins should forearm and prepare us. The prophet Malachi
�ays ( ehap. 3 · 2 ) of this "Day of the Lord" in which we are
Iiving-"But who may abide the day of his coming ( presence,
a ftpr arrh a! ) , and who shall stand when he appeareth ?
(a
rresence made known, hut not necessarily by natural sight.
Thus, .Jehovah appeared to Abram ; i. e., made known his
p resence, the same Heb. word, raa h, Gen. 1 7 : 1 ) , for he is like
a refiner's fire and hke fuller's soap. And he shall sit as a
refiner and pnrifier of silver ( symbol of truth-he shall
pnr!!e out !'rror from truth dross from silver ) and he shall
]'UI'Ify the sons of Levi" ( typical of believers ) .
Seeing from the TowF:R how the enemy endeavors to lull
�ome to �Jeep wit.h ease, comfort, and prosperity, in the mat
ter� of this life ; how he perplexes and overcharges others i n
this world's busy cares ; and how h e seeks t o draw others from
the truth by error, we lift up the voice and cry aloud to
t hose who have an ear to hear, saying : "\Ve ought to give
the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard,
Ie�t at any time we l'honld let them slip." Let us renew
our vig'i lance, lest even now, when the "goal" is almost won,
we �hould be deceived and allured from our race-course. Let
u�, dear brethren, lay aside every weight and hindrance of
earthly kind, and run with patience for the heavenly prize
-unseen but eternal. \Vhat manner of persons ought we to
he " ho have so much l ight on God's Word and plan, and
such grand anticipations for the future ; how separate from
the world and its aims and ambitions ?
To stand-to maintain our standing-to keep on the armor
of God-we need to have much and close communion with God,

not only in the way of talking to him ( prayer ) , hut also
and especially by listening to what he says to us ( through
his Word ) .
We would suggest the following plan to you all, viz : that
during the next six weeks you take up the following important
subjects, both for your private study and more public discus
sion at your meetings : ( 1 ) Was a "sin offering" or sacrifice necessary to man's
reconciliation to God ?
(2)
Did Jesus the Lamb o f God put away si n by th·�
sacrifice of himself ?
( 3 ) I f a sacrifice was necessary and was given and ac
eepted, are we pardoned or are we ransomed ?
( 4 ) Justification-are we not justified, old erPaturPs
( human ) , before we become sanctified, new creatures ( spi l l t
ual ) ?
(5)
"You know your calling, brethren''-"what is tlw
hope of our calling" ?
(6)
Who had this, our hope, before PentecoRt ? \Yho
walked this narrow way to life before Jesus our J,errder and
Forerunner ?
Our view of the Scripture teaching on the abovP subjects
you will find in your back numbers of ZION'S \VATCH TowER.
"The Lord will bless each in proportion as he earnestly and
candidly seeks to know what say the Scriptures. "He that
seeketh findeth."
Bro. Sunderlin, you will be glad to know, is gradually im
proving, though still quite weak and unable to write or
preach.
THE October number of ZION'S 'VATCH To w ER will partake
of a missionary character. \Ve will be sending out a ve1 y
large issue to new readers-about two hundred thousand in
all. I f you desire you may share in the work of scattering
the "good tidings of great joy," by sending copies of this mis
sionary number to your Christian friends. Order as many
as you can use judiciously, or send us their addresses and we
will supply them.

THE SEVEN CHURCHES
THYATIRA-Rev. 2 : 18-19

''A nd to the Messenger of the Congregation in 'l'hyatira

I t i� .. J , u mecl th 1t the name Thyatira means "sweet savor
d l a hor." \\'p think it applies to the first part of the period
c! n r l ll !! \\ h i<"h thP <"lmreh was said to be in the wilderness;
t l 1 P t 1 m c a l � o 1n whH' h thP papacy was in power.
It would
t J 1 1 1 - f'O\'Pr thP fiPl'iOd during which the true church, purifil'd
h,· fH·r�Pc·u t i o n . rel JP\ Pel of its ordinary load of lazy dead
! J r- a cl - a n cl untrammPIPd hy the class who always choose the
Jl"fil l l a r �HIP. wa� fully harnessed and faithfully laboring
1 11
thP LfJrcl'� \\ ork.
::\I any evidently had more zeal than
l . n " " l c•clifP, hu t tlwy wPre fa i th ful to the lig-ht they had.
· The�e th�ngs scn t h the Son of God."
Thh i� a more emphatic declaration
of who the
-rwa kc·r h . than In any prPviou<; message. It was necessary.
A u - u r rwr had arisen, who, as forptold hy Dan iel, had "a
•nr, H t h > ] '"a k HI !! g-rPat th i ng-.,." C la i m in g to he the Vicar of
( ln 1 - 1 h� a - � t l ll l f'fl to :-pPa k a� thP mouth-piece of God.
(I)

write.''

Our Lord here announces himself as spPaking through his
written Word-his only authorized authority. This decla·
ration would call to mind the words of Paul : "If any man
preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have received,
let lum be accursed."
"Eyes as a flame of fire." Expressive of their piercing
brightness. Despised and persecuted tor the truth, as the little
faithful company were, by those who claimed to be the church
of God, it was a cheering thought to know that their
exalted head "seeth not as man seeth" ; but "the Lord knoweth
them that are his."
"His feet are like to poltshed brass." The description here
is very like that of the spiritual being seen by Daniel [ 10 : 6 1 :
"Eyes as lamps of fire, and his arms and his feet like in color
to polished brass." This metal was perhaps the moRt useful
and enduring known to the ancientR. It seems as if he woulrl
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say t o them : Fear not i n a l l your terrible journey o f 1260
years in the wilderness, lo ! I am with you ; we shall walk
together ; I will be your companion and guide.
"I know thy works, and thy love and faith and service

and patience, and thy last works are more than the first."

This is generous praise, and shows the Lord's appreciation
of the faithful labors of the true church of this period. The
language is quite similar to that used in addressing the first
church, with the apparent recognition that works of Thatira
were even more abundant than those of Ephesus.

"But I have against thee that thou sufferest the woman
Jezebel, who calls herself a prophetess, and she teaches and
seduces my servants to commit fornication, and to eat things
offered to idols."

The Bible is a wonderful book. We find in it a faithful
record of human h istory, and many curious events sometimes
so strange as to be almost or quite disbelieved by the natural
man. Various attempts have been made to prove the Bible
unhistorical; that while it taught spiritual truths, it was
not intended to teach hi story, science, etc., and was in those
directions entirely unreliable. The light of modern research
and criticism is fast scattering such infidelity, and proving,
day by day, the antiquity and reliability of the Book of
books. Not only is its historical and scientific truthfulness
shining out clearly, but there also appears a strangely deeper
vein of truth which seals its supernatural origin, by revealing
the astonishing fact, that that history was a living, speaking,
prophetic pantomine-a prophecy acted out in type by living
chara<'ters. Even their faults and misdeeds faithfully noted
( to the disgust of some over-particular people ) being appar
ently necessary to fill up the anti-type.
The history of Elijah, and his relations with Ahab an<l
.Jezebel, is one of these prophetic pictures, seen not in vision.
but in real characters. As this type is familiar to many of
our readers, and will be treated fully soon for the benefit of
all, we only take space to note a few of the prophetic fea
tures.
J!'zehel, as the nourisher and protector of the prophets of
Baal, is the type of the Papal Church, the mother of abomi
nations. l Kings 1 8 : 19 ; 2 Kings 9 : 22. Ahah, her husband,
the king of Israel, represents the kings or kingdoms of Europe
who committed spiritual fornication with the "mother
Plmrch."
The Eli jah of Malachi IV., is evidently the Gospel church
in its militant condition, and which must be fully come-
filll'd up.
Rom. I I : 25-before the trouble spoken of can
fairly begin, seeing that they assist in pouring out the plagues.
The three-and-a-half years of drouth and famine foretold by
Elijah ( during which he was miraculously fed ) were typical
of the three-and-a-half "times" or symbolic years of spiritual
drouth and famine foretold by Amos ( 8 : 1 1 ) , during the com
bined reign of the Babylonian Jezebel and her k ingly para·
mours.
If we compare Dan. 7 : 25 ; 12 : 7, with Rev. l l : 2, 3, 9, 12,
and 12 : 6, 14, we will find that they measure the same length
of time.
In symbolic language a "time" is composed of
twelve months, of thirty years each ( a day thus symbolizing
a year ) . A symbolic year is 360 literal years, and 3lf.z of
these years, or 3 ¥2 times 360 is 1260. Also 42 months multi
plied by 30 days to a month is 1260 symbolic years. There
is abundant proof that this is the way God intended us to
<'alculate symbolic time.
We thus see that the flight of the true children into the
wilderness, from the face of the false church during 1260
years, while the harlot reigned a queen, and lived deliciously
with the kings of earth, was clearly foretold in Elijah's
flight from the face of Jezebel, and the 3 lf.z years of famine.
l Kings 1 9 : 3, also 17 : !-with Luke 4 : 25.
The description of Jezebel in this message exactly fits the
teaching of Rome. "To eat things offered to idols." How could
the Pagan ideas taught by the Papacy, and clung to by Prot
estantism, be better described ? The natural immortality of
all men, as first taught by the most beastly of idolators-the
Egyptians-the eternity of sin ; and, worst of all, the char
acter of God so degraded that no heathen monstrosity ever
invented by pagan priest-craft could compare with it. Instead
of a loving Father, a vindictive Giant, kind indeed to his
follow_ers [ar� not the heathen so ? ] , but infinitely cruel to,
not his enemies alone, but also to those who, never having
heard of him, could neither like nor dislike him. True, we
were told that he--or rather his Son-was love personified ;
hut this idea was so mixed up with the hideous doctrine of
"t>ternal torment" that the result was Babylon [ confusion] .
•

"She teaches and seduces my servants to commit fonti
ratton."
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Churches are continually typified in the Scripture<> by
women, so the teaching alluded to is the following and union
with some of the daughters of Babylon. So succcf.<,ful has
been the seduction that Protestants generally would rather
associate with an immoral member of an orthodox church, or
a member of the body of anti-Christ, than a faithful and con
sistent Christian, who has thrown off the fetters of sectarian 
ism.
Rome has claimed to teach the doctrine of "one church" ;
but the direct result of her teaching has been the various
creed-bound sects which still hold captive the spiritual Zion

"And I gave her TIME tha t she might repen t ; and she will
eth not to repent of her fornication. Behold, I cast her into
a bed, and those who commit adultery with her into great
tribulation [see Rev. 2 : 2 1, 22. ] if they 1·cpent not of IILR
works." [ Sinaitic, Vatican, and Ephraem MSS., and other
best authorities : "HER WORKS."]

The time given for repentance must date, we think, from the
dawn of the light of the Reformation. Strange to say, ju�t
about 365 years have passed away since Luther beo-an to
preach against the errors of Rome. On the 3 1 st day of Octo
ber, 1 517, he placed his ninety-five theses on the door of
the church in W ittenberg. In a few weeks the theses were
known throughout Christendom, having been translated into
several languages. This is considered the beginning of the
Reformation in Germany. Now, we see the force of the
language of our Lord i n this message.
"I gave her [a] time that she might repent." A "time,''
360 years !rom the first clear rays of light through Brother
Luther, brmgs us to the hour when our Lord said to the
nomina.! Gospel Church-as shown by the parallels-"Your
house 1s left unto you desolate." If we read the signs of
the times aright they have already entered the "affiiction"
promised. *

"And I will kill her children u'ith death/ and all the
churches shall know that I am he who searcheth the reins and
hearts; and I will give to you every one accordin_q to your
tvorks.

Rome, in the days of Thyatira, endeavored to kill Thya
tira's children with literal death ; and the Lord cheers them
by the assurance that the reverse would finally take place :
and that while those who had imbibed that persecuting spirit
of Jezehel would be stricken with spiritual death [the anti
type of the 450 priests of Baal whom .JezebPl fed , and whom
Elijah destroyed] , she ( all having the ><pirit of Thyatira \
would receive the glorious reward "according to your works."
This changed condition of things will also revPal to "all thP
churches" who it is that is doing the sifting work.
"But to you I say : to the rest which are in 1'hya tira . ns

many as have not this teaching ; who know not the deep
things of Satan ( as they say ) ; I put upon you. no otller
burden; but that which ye h ave, h old fast ttll I come."

It will be noticed that there is a peculiaritv in the 1�>-<'
of the expression "deep things." There are apparently Pertam
ideas which "they" call deep things [of Godl whic·h our Lord
calls by the proper name : "deep things of Satan."
When we speak to a certain class about God's deal inm•
with mankind, and of the justice [ ?] of consign ino- t he i o-n�
rant t o everlasting misery, a s imputed t o our Heave�ly Fatlie r .
we a\e at once. to�d that w_e cannot fathom God's purposP in
allowmg all this sm and nnsery ; that he has not revealed hi�
plans ; that our reasonings are mere speculation, t1Ie wholP
matter belongs to the "deep things" of God, that which he has
not revealed. "Eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard." etc . .
not knowing that Paul continues :
"but God hath ret·caTcrl
them unto us by his spirit."
Although knowing that anti-Christ h.1 � l mHl P Cl "Our
Father's" name with odium, and his PharaPtPl " 1 t h i n fa m v .
they still persist in assertinl! that i t i� n o t our bm•inP�s io
attempt t o clear him ; h e w i l l do that him;,;elf o n the d a v oi
·
judgment, when, a cco rd i n g t o tlwir theology, it will lw t oo
late to do anybody any good.
\Ve, who see the plan of the ages. mi "
,.ht h e eontt·nt j ,,
wait ; but we haw a right to expect that those who bt:'liPw
that the world is now on probation should do all in tlwi1
power to place God's <'haractt:'r a n d dealings in a proppr l ight
be!ore the world. We would h<' a shamt>d t o tr<'at an ea rthly
fnend so. l! ow much more the "frit:'nd ahon all otlwr,-··
Thank God we have not lcarnt:'d th i s "'·oluntar�· hmn i l ! ty ..
•

"I love t o tell the story,
Dccau�<' I know it's tru P.''
* [See issue of Nov. 15. 1 9 1 6, and ''olnP1l' VII, Scnpture Sh"! . ' '
where t he Philadelt>hia era, not the Th yatira era. i< <e<'n t o c o i nc i de " J t l i
l.uther's times. The Thyatira <'ra was h\ o er.1s pt lor t o Luther's da'
The fu l l l i g h t o n this subject was n o t due tn llro. \ ! a n n · , da,· · - 1 ��.: 1
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To t h<' ia i t hful Ia hon·r� in Thyatira hE' lays no other
"burdt>n. " He ht>ga n hi� me,.sage by commending them for
t h t' ir " \\·ork," a n d "�l'l'\ I<'e.''
He end;; by telling them to
pa t i t• n t l y ea rry this burden. holding- fast what they have
"t i l l I co m e .
\\'t> t h i n k we know some sti l l lhing who have
t ht' Thyatira spirit
"A n d h e t h a t o 1·ereon1PS, a n d h e that keep� my works
u n t i l the <'lid. to lu m 11' 1 / 1 I gire a u t l wn t y o v er the nations;
"

a n d h e s h a l l r u le t h c m u·i th a 1·od of 1ron, as the vessels
pot ter a re t h ey da.9h rd to pieces, as l al8o h are received
111 11 Fa t h er."

t1

of
of

Th<' prom i �<' to th<' O\'<'rt•omer� of th<' Thyatirn age is
pe-cu l iarly appropnat<'. Rome. the fa l�e l'!nlr<'h, was at this
t i m e 1 11 th<' h<'Ight of Iwr glory. claiming to bf' the kingdom of
God . that Chnst's rf'ign had begun-through his VIce-gerent,
t h f' Popf'.
Claiming. of <"Ourse. the promises giYen to those
who r<'Ign with C 'hri,t. �he did l i tf'rally rule the nations with
·
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a rod of iron, dashing in pieces whom she would.
The type ( in a sense ) of the iron rule and great power
of the true kingdom was thus signified [made signs of-shown
by signs-Rev. 1 : 1 . ] before their eyes ; making even their
terrible persecution a reminder of the glory and power they
were called to inherit.

"And I will give him the morning star."

These who would continue to "work" in harmony with
God's plan ( which they could only do by walking in the l ight of
present truth ) , are promised not only increasing l ight, but ad17anced l ight-as if before it was due ; also the first sure proof
of "Day Dawn," and of the approach of the glorious Sun of
Righteousness who shall rise-not to bring DARKNESS, ( Is
John 1 : 9 fulfilled ? ) not to destroy, but with healing in his
wings.
"The leaves of the tree were for the healing of the
nations.'' "He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit
saith unto the churches."
W. I. MANN.

FAITH'S ALCHEMY
Some statements of the Bible seem as startling and im
possible as the dream of the philosopher's stone. Surely, it
is as ea"�· to turn all things into gold as to verify the promise
that "no good thing w i l l God withhold from them that walk
uprigh t ly."
"'here are the people who posseRR all good
thing!' • Xot the adherentR of any favored sect, for then all
<'O n t rm·er!'y would cease, and faith give place to sight. Shall
we take refuge in the limitation of the promise to those who
walk upright!�·. and reply that until we find persons who
ne\ er waver, !'toop, or stumble, it cannot be said the promise
h a � fa iled ?
But it is addressed to fallible mortals, and by
thP upri!Jht must he meant thoRe who, in spite of failin!{,
hone;;t l�· allfl habitually try to be right with God. Do persons
enJOY a l l th mg-s generally regarded as good ? This is not the
tea<"hing of the Bible.
It is unfair to interpret any book
or do<"ument hy the meaning we choose to place on some sen
tenl'e opposed to the general tenor of it. The Bible in all it8
t('adung� a nd narratives shows that "many are the affiiction8
of thf' righteous.'' No one is invited to be a Christian by the
ln·ihe of rel'eidng all things the world accounts "good.''
\Yhat then, i;; the meaning of the promise ? That is good
whi<"h i� for ou r <'omplete and lasting advantage. A bed in
a garden may be cultivated, a wing of a house decorated, a
memh<'r o f the body cared for, so as to entail injury on the
\\ hole. It would not, therefore, be a good thing. A child may
he grati fil'<l h�· a berry or a toy, whieh may prove a fatal in
J ury. Bitter medicine. a painful operation, a difficult task,
though regarded by the <'ltild as very evil, may be good thingG ,
no wi�e par (' nt would withhold. As the physical nature i�
rle\ eloped h,v <'Xerr·ise, and the mental by edul'ation, so the
'-Pll·itua l hy the diseipline of trial. If thus, we are trained
to the t·oniJUf'"t of Gt>I f-wi l l , to filial submission, and confi
dence toward God, it is a g-ood thing of supreme value.
The present l i fe is the childhood, the training time of eter
nity. I f. then, a transitory grief helps to fit us for everlasting

bliss, it must be good, and not evil. But who can tell what is
thus good ? We feel present pain and pleasure, but cannot see
their spiritual results. It is not necessary. It is not possible that
we should. God does, and he has the power RO to overrule all
things as to secure the desired end. \Ve do not argue the
matter with unbelieverR. They point to our poverty, sick
ness, disappointments, desires unsatisfied, prayers apparently
refused ; and in the faith God's Word warrants and his Spirit
produces, we reply with Faber :
"Ills that God blesses are my good
Ali unblessed good is ill ;
And all is right that seems most wrong,
If it be His dear will.''
This is the alchemy that turns sorrow into joy, sickness
into health, death into life. It is illustrated in the history
of God's children. We see it in the case of Joseph, Moses,
( Psa. 73. )
St. Paul learned to glory in
David, and Asap h.
the thorn in the flesh.
Things are not what they seem. God alone perceh·es their
true value and lasting results. He is infinitely wise, and can ·
not err ; infinitely strong, and cannot fail ; infinitely kind.
and cannot neglect. He wi l l keep back nothing that iR gootl.
nor give us what would injure. ThiR if! our culture time.
That is best which promotes the fruitfulness in whieh
God delights, and which will he our own true glory by hi!<
grace. Christians must not judge of things as men do whoRe
possessions and hopes are limited by the present. We are
pilgrims, and must estimate circumstances in view of their
influence, not so much as making us comfortable on our wa,v
as in helping us home.
Nobler aims involve severer toil ;
fiercer conflicts, costlier sacrifices. If we seek a nobler goa l,
let us not envy others their smoother path. I f we would win
a richer prize, we must fight a sterner battle. If we would
attain a loftier height, we must clamber up sharper crags.

-Newman Hall.

HE WAS A LIAR FROM THE BEGINNING
Many dPspotic and evil governments have tried to hold
t h emsch·e;; in power by misrepreRI'nting what would result
from a dtange of government. Thus Satan-"the prince of
thi-. world"-has deluded mankind in general, teaching that
t hough th£'�· inrleNI have a hard lot now, it would be a thou
'a JHI · folrl \\'Of"<' if .Je"u� were to <'ome and establish his king
d o m . HPil l'l'. not only the worldly fear the coming into power
of Part h ', rightful Ruler. hut many of God'R £'hildren, too,
iPa r . i n •t Parl of l o \· e . that for wlw·h t h Py pray-"Thy kingdom

<'Ome, thy wil l be done on earth as in heaven.''
Thus, in everything it has been the deceivers' poli<'y to
misrepresent our loving Father's works and plans.
It is
astonishing, too, how much more readily even Christians re
ceive Satan's lie than God's truth. And God allows his char
acter to be traduced-probably designing that when, in com
ing ages, "the knowledge of the Lord shall fi l l the whole
earth," then the magnitude of his love shall shine with in
creased splendor by contrast with Satan's slanders.

WAIT ON THE LORD
\\ ;u t. 0 thou W£'ary on£', a l i ttle longer,
. \ fpw more yean.-it may he o n ly dayr; ;
Thy patiPnt waiting make;; the£' a l l the stronger ;
EtPrnitv w i l l balanr·e a l l clt'la vs.
·
\\'a i t . 0 t ho u ;.uffering one, thy days of sorrow
Bring to thy soul it� ridtPst �rain.
If tltnn a Chri"tian art, a hrighter morrow
W i l l gl \·e thee ten -fold j o�· for all thy pain.
Wa 1 t , 0 th ou anx iou� one, the £'loud that hoven;
In gath ering gloom ahove thy ac·hing head
T � sent of Cor! in m £'1"1' \ , and He covers
Thc·e w 1 t h H i • h p ;n· e � ly mantle overspread.
Br· patiPnt and '-Hhmi "'h·e ; <'lll'll disaster
W i l l !,ring thPc nearer to thy loYin�r Lord.

These trials make thee like thy blessed Master,
Who knows them all, and will his grace afford .
Be patient and submissive ; strength is given
For every step along the weary way.
And for it all thou'lt render praise in heaven,
When dreary night gives place to perfect day.
Yes, perfect day, the day of God, eternal ,
'When not a shadow shall flit o'er the scene ;
In that fair land where all is bright and vernal,
And we will be with Christ, and naught between.
Wait, then, dear heart, control thy Rad emotion,
God will subdue each angry wind and wave,
And when the voyage ends across life's ocean
Into the haven of sweet rest will save.

'

-New York Observer.
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"LINE UPON LINE"
"Being justified by faith, we have peace with God, through
our Lord Jesus Christ." ( Rom. 5 : 1 . )
Though a familiar text we would that its full import were
grasped more clearly by all God's children. It would be a
source of pleasure and continual rejoicing to them all. It
would be a firm foundation upon which the other teachings
of God's Word would rest immovable, secure--a foundation
which could not be moved, and from which our faith-building
could not be shaken by every wind of doctrine.
What is a justified condition, but a condition of guiltless
ness ? The act of justifying is the clearing or purifying or
cleansing from sin. Any one who is pure, clean, perfect, or
righteous need not a justifier, for such are just of themselves.
There has been but one "Just One" among men-our Lord
.Jesus. All others were sinner11 by nature, having inherited
condemnation through Adam. All were unjust. Being unjust,
they were all under condemnation to death. Being unclean,
all are cut off from fellowship and communion with the holy
and righteous God. The whole world lieth in condemnation
-condemned to death. ( Rom. 5 : I6, 18. )
Christ died the just ( one ) for the unjust ( many ) that he
might bring us to God. ( 1 Pet. 3 : I 8 . ) He brings us into
harmony and fellowship with God by restoring us to the Just
or sinless condition, which Adam, our representative, lost for
himself and us. Thus, Jesus becomes our Justifier, and justi
fies us from all things. ( Acts 1 3 : 39. ) Thus "being made free
from sin," we may have communion with God, and can do
works acceptable to God through Jesus Christ. ( I Pet. 2 : 5. )
But it is obj ected-the text says we are justified by FAITH,
and it does not say that our justification from sin required
anything but FAITH. The text says nothing about the Just
One, .Jesus, dying to justify the unjust many.
We reply that if any single text contained all the truth,
the balanee of Seripture would be useless-that one text would
!'Ontain all the value. No single text contains all the truth.
It is one of the fruitful causes of grievous errors that the
Bible is not read more as a connected whole. But you are
mistaken, our text does teach the necessity of a Redeemer to
justify the unjust. Read the last clause : "justified . . .
through our Lord Jesus Christ." Yes, we were all sinners
we could not justify ourselves. We could only be justified by
one who would pay our penalty for us ; then we might go
free. It was for this cause that Jesus died, "the just for thP.

unjust."

Do you inquire then, What has faith to do with the jus
tification T We reply : Faith is the acceptance or belief of
�omething . To be a proper faith, the things believed must
have proper and substantial reasons, as a ground or basis of
fa·i th. A sound basis of faith is the Word of God. In our
text, fa�th is the handle by which we accept of justification.
We know that we are justified-or cleared from all Adamie
condemnation-and reckoned of God as perfect, because he
says so. He says, "There is, therefore, now, no condemnatio1t
to them which are in Christ Jesus." There was, and still
is, condemnation to death resting on all others. We escape
the condemnation, by reason of Jesus having paid the pen
alt.v of sin ; and his redemption becomes applicable to every
man as he comes to a knowledge of it, and accepts of it.
That is, as soon as we accept of Jesus' death as our ransom
price, that soon we realize or believe ourselves "justified from
all things" ; that soon we may know ourselves as no longer
condemned sinners and aliens from God, but as his children.
freed from condemnation by the full and sufficient ransom.
Would to God, dear ones, that you all could realize yet
more fully this "no condemnation," full "justification," this
unblamable condition in which we stand who believe that
Christ "was delivered ( to death ) for our offenses, and was
raised again for our justification." ( Rom. 4 : 25. )
The justified by faith are very, very few, because for various
reasons few believe that they are justified. Some who belie\ e
in the reality of sin, that all are sinners, and that Christ
died for our sins, and redeemed us from the condemned con
dition, cannot realize themselves as being now, on that ac
count, free from sin, having no condemnation, and as pure
and spotless as the snow in God's estimation.
The only
thing these lack, and it is an important lack, without whiCh
they cannot have full peace with God, is faith to realize or
accept of the righteousness of Christ as the covering of a l l
sin. Let such remember that "without faith it is impo;;sible
to please God," ( Heb. 1 1 : 6 : ) or to "have peace ( rest ) with
God." ( Rom. 5 : I . )
Another class who are not treated of by our te:�. t , and
who have no right to comfort from it, do not beheve that
the race is under condemnation, and regard sin as a myth.
These cannot be justified, because they do not recogni:r.e them
selves as unJUSt.

Another elass to whom this text does not apply. inr·lude
those who admit that man is a sinner and need;; to he J U� t 
fied, but who claim that sinners are justified uncondttwnall'l
by the Father. That is, that God concluded that he would
revoke his original sentence of death, and by hi, m i ght�
power turn all sinners into saints. But if tlus were God'
plan there would have been no necessity for the death of om
Lord Jesus-the Just for the unjust.
That thi<; 1-; an ttrl 
scriptural faith, is readily seen, when we find that nowhere
does God say that he will uncondltionally par do n sin. Thn-;e
who hold thi11 view have no need of the la;,t clau-e r,f •>ur
text-Justified .
. THROUGH Jesus Chri"t our L o rd .
Another class to whose theory this text would not fit, claim
that while all are sinners, and need to be justified or l'iean·ct
from their sin ; yet that this is effected not by !111 C01! d t t 1 0 11 11 1
pardon by Jehovah, nor by a ransom for sin, and t he paym.·nt
of Rin's penalty by Jesus, but that each man in t h e ad oi
dying, will pay his own penalty, and therefol·e be [1·ee f ro m � 1 n
They who hold this view have n o right t o use our tH t. for
it speaks of j ustification ( cleansing from sin 1 "t/tl'ough .Je-u
Christ"-something Jesus has done for u;,, and not some
thing for us to do for ourselves, i s the ba;,is of the hope and
peace of our text.
Truly, it has been written that the wisdom o f God b
foolishness with men, and the wisdom of this world ts foolish
ness with God.
( I Cor. 2 : I 4 ; and 3 : l !l. ) Thus it has enr
been. Men have been searching for centuries to pro\"e that
man is susceptible of a moral traimng whirh would bring Jn m
into harmony with God ; or that he could make sath.faction
for his own sins by means of penance now, or by the act o r
dying, thus restoring himself to faYOr with his holy :\laker
who cannot look upon sin with any degree of allowance. Others
rely on the love of God, vainly hoping that his infinite Jove
will override his infinite justice, causing him to remke hi�
own original decree.
All these, while they may lead astmy good, eandi•l nu nd".
and, by their human sophistry, may overthrow the faith
of some in Jesus as the Redeemer, who "bough t us with lu
own precious blood," they can never make void the testimony
of God's Word, nor permanently lead astray those taught
of God through his Word. These see in Jelwvah a God infimte
both in Justice and in Love--so just that he will ''hy no
means clear ( pardon) the guilty," ( Exod. 3-l : i ) yet so lonng
that he gave his only begotten Son to die for our »ins, and to
redeem us from death, the sin penalty.
Let us hold fast to the ble�sed Bible doetrinl' of J us t i fi 
cation ( freeing from condemnation ) through onr Lord Jesus
Christ, accepting of it by faith. .-\., it t:; written. so we
believe that Jesus "pu t away sm by the sacrifice of hunst• l f" ;
and "without sheddmg ot blood thel'(' 1s uo 1'1' 111 ISSIO!I" ( tltl
"putting away," or "j ustifying" ) . ( Heb. 9 . 22, 21i. )
Thus upheld i n our faith by .Tehm ah'" \\"ord. we will not
be carried about by every wind of doetrine whirh Satan stir�
in this "evil day" to lead us from our a n (' h o ra ge i n Chnst
Let us now look at the suhjeet from anothl'r s ta n d po i n t o f
view :
_

DID CHRIST DIE IN VAIN?

.
It is an undisputed fa('t th a t "the man. Chrbt Jesu� . .
Jived and died ; but variou, are tlw dl'\\'S hl'ld a>' to why. atHI
the value or utility of ht s I t f e a n d dea t h .
Of so-called Christendom , p t uba b l y o n e -h.t l i heheve t h a t
Jesus was merely an imperfect ( sinful ) m a n h k e o t h er llll'IL
except that he had more than ordinary abtlity-a man ,:.upenor
to his day-a man who, as a teacher of mora l � . p ro p e t ly
ranked with Confucius, Socrates, and Plato, though. t he .'
think, lesr, philosophical thnn th e last two. Hi" dt>ath t h ··�
regard as remarkable for cruelty and i n j ustiee. b u t a�tde
from the fact that he was a martyr to p ri n cip l t.',; o f trut h, tlwy
recog n i :r.e no merit in it. He d t cd , say t hey. as a ny o t he r ma11
dies, and fot· the same rea�on. As a memlwr o f t ht• sa nw
hu m a n family, he would have died as any ot het ma11 �omwt
or later, anyhow. They say, the \ alue of Jesu,;' h f•• a nd
death eon,;ists entirely in the moral teadung, i n flu e n n' . . t l l d
example wludt it affords mankmd. �bowing to a l l mt•n t h .tt
they should lead pure, moral h H·-. a n d ra tiH•r •lh't t li ····
hfe than principle. Of till>' \ iew a n• a l nw._t a l l <'<> llllt'<'\ <'<1
with the "Universalist" an d " L:mbt n a n " <h•11on1 1 n a t w11�. a 
well a s a large proportion in a l l ot h e t dt.'nominattons. �<llll<'
times called "Liberal" and •·] nde p t'tHlt• l1t'' Chn,;tum,;-",t • !
vanced thinkers," etc.
These scout the idea that l'hri-t d t e d t he J Ust ftll t h �
unjust ; that "Christ died for o u r s 1 n � . a e eo nl i n g t o t h t• s,., t p
tures" ; that "with h i s stripes W P a re h e a led" ; t ha t " t h,,
Lm d ( .Jeho\ a h )
, laid on hun tlw 1 /l l (J I I I f jl 111 u - ;t i l .
( ha . 53 : 5, 6. ) that "he was dcltH•rt•d ( t o li••a t h l r .•r '''"
offt'IICe&." They endea \ or to t>:rpla 1 11 li ii'O I/ th<'"l' a n d . 1 h n nc t ,• rl
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� i m i lar Scriptures.
Failing in this, they give us
plainly t h c 1 r idea; viz. : that such texts and such ideas of the
''b.Jeet of Jesus' death, while good enough in past ages, will
not stand the ''light" and "thought" of this nineteenth century.
\Yith claims of superior wisdom and benevolence, they
g i n• us three ad vanced views on the subject. First, God is too
bt'nPvolent, too loving, to require a penalty for sin of his poor
\n>ak creatures. [They overlook the fact that the God of love
has perm itted the evils and miseries of the last six thousand
years to come upon the race, as part of the "wages of sin."]
The second view is, that the act of dying and being entombed pays the sin penalty-that thus each pays for his own
�m, and is then entitled to life, and needs no redeemer to die
for his sins, or to ransom him from the power of the grave.
( Hos. 1 3 : 14. )
[ A n absolute proof of the falsity of this view
Is furnished in the case of Jairus' daughter ( Matt. 9 : 1 8,
�3-25 ) , the widow's son, and Lazarus ( Luke 7 : 1 1 - 1 5 ; John
1 1 : 44 ) , all of whom having died, and thereby, according to this
theory, paid their own penalty, should be free from death after
.Jesus had restored life to them. But they all died again. This
Is proof that the death of the condemned does not make
r<'conciliation for sin, nor entitle to a release from its penalty.
The just must die for the unjust ; the Lamb of God must
take away the sin of the world ere they can have a right
to everlasting life.
The third view, though also incorrect, yet by far the
m ost near to the Scriptural view, is, that the ills of the
present life, coupled with a sufficiency of punishment in a
future life, to be just and effective, and to reward each, will
be the wages of Rin.
\Ve wish every reader to note carefully that the "nineteenth century lig h t," of which these so-called "advanced
thinkers" boast, is an earthly light. It is such intellectual
philosophy and science, falsely so called, against which we are
warned.
( l Tim. 6 : 20. )
It not only ignores, but opposes
the heavenly light-THE WORD OF GOD. Among the strong
advocates of this view are Henry Ward Beecher and many
of the great ; and adherents with these are the rich and the
wise, according to this world ; but they cannot boast the
words of Jesus, or Paul, or James, or Peter, as proving or
harmonizing with their "light." No ; but they are the ones to
whom we refer for our faith. Their united testimony is, that
''There is none other name under heaven given among men
whereby we must be saved" than the name of Jesus.
( Acts
4 : 1 0- 1 2. )
How sad that some who once stood with us in
full reliance on the ransom-the precious blood of Christ--as
the basis of forgiveness of sins and future RESTITUTION
from its penalty, have recently fallen into this grievous error.
The argument of this large class of "advanced thinkers" is
�ompletely overthrown by the legitimate conclusions of their
own arguments. Assuming that Jesus died, not to pay a
pena lty for us, they say he simply became our leader and
example. They all claim that Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, David,
and others, who lived and died before Jesus' day, are saved
in the same sense, in the same way, and receive as great
1Jle%ings and rewards as saints who live since Jesus set the
' xu mple. Do they not thus believe ? You 8Jlswer, Yes. Then,
" e inquire, what advantage resulted from Jesus' eil!amplef
If
they of preceding ages got along just as well without it as
" l' " ho have it, and if his death did not satisfy any penalty
or legal claims of justice against us as sinners, we should
be for�ed to the conclusion that Christ died in vain. If God
had been as wise as these teachers, and had possessed some
of the nineteenth eentury "light," the inference is that he
\l ottld not have sent his only begotten Son to become a man,
awl to "taste death for every man."
The regular and attentive reader will notice that the foregoing is not our view of the teachings of Scripture. We bel i eve that by the death of Christ the human nature of all
before and since his day is justified to life ; but that we
l i nng since his day, have the advantage, that by followi n g his example in sacrifictng the human nature, we may be' (Jme par takers of a higher nature, viz. : a spiritual--even the
,i z dn e nature. We merely used the argument of the opposit lon to overthrow their own theory.
But while we oppose, and always expect to oppose, above
e\ ery other and minor heresy, the views which, as above mentioned, deny that our Lord bought us with his own precious
blood ( 1 Cor. 6 : 20 ; 1 Pet. l : 19 ; 2 Pet. 2 : 1, 2 ) , and every
other theory which ascribes sah-ation from death to any
other name than Jesus, and by any other means than that
"he died for our sins-the Just for the unjust ; yet for very
1tw,ny who hold the�e ' iews, we have much sympathy ; in fact,
we admire many of them. Controlled by benevolent reasoning powers, and confronh·d hy the unreasonable and un!!criptural do�trine'l of socalled orthodoxy, they eonld scarcely avoid
other
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an opposite eil!treme. It is the inclination of our present de
moralized human nature to fly from one extreme to another,
We only get the golden mean of truth when we let the human
will and human wisdom cease, and accept God's word as its
own interpreter.
The views from which these generally fled, represent the
faith of about the other half of Christendom, and are termed
"Orthodox" views. The belief of this class, in few words, is
as follows :
Sin is an awful reality, entailing upon all
through Adam, a penalty which must be paid, or not one of
the race could ever be restored to life or communion with
God. God, foreseeing that none of us could pay the price
of our own or of each other's sins ( because all were con
demned ) , provided a ransom or substitute ( Both words havr
the same meaning, ) in the person of "the man, Christ Jesus,
who gave himself a mnsom for all," and "redeemed us" by
dying "for our sins"-"the Just for the unjust."
To all this we agree ; thus far we have Scripture ; but we
can go no further with "Orthodoxy," for when they come to
explain the nature of the penalty which Jesus paid for us,
they leave both divine and human wisdom. They claim, un 
scripturally, that the wages of sin is everlasting torture and
misery ; some believing that it will be mental torture, and
others that it will be physical-that God, before he had
created man, had, in some distant locality fitted up a place
where the sinner may be tortured throughout eternity in
surging billows of fire and flame.
Somewhat less awful is the view of Papacy-that pur
gatory is a place of dreadful torture, which will end when
the culprit has had sufficient punishment. Papacy found it
necessary to use strong and forcible arguments when she
undertook to convert the whole world ; and Protestantism
sought to make the inducements of Christianity still more
striking by preaching an endless torture.
Any benevolent mind, unbiased by prejudice, even though
unenlightened by revelation, must see that there is something
wrong in this theory and positive proof of its falsity is
furnished, when the fruitless attempt is made to harmonize
this endless torture theory of men, with the substitution or
By holding and mixing this
ransom teaching of Scripture.
truth ( substitution ) with this error ( eternal torment ) , the
truth is made to appear untrue. Thus, if the wages due
to sinners was eternal torture in hell, and if Jesus became
the sinners' substitute or ransom-then what ? Then Christ is
in hell suffering that torture, and must forever thus suffer
to all eternity. Then he is not in heaven, at the right hand
of God. ( Mark 1 6 : 19 . )
This conclusion is, of course, preposterous and unscriptural ; every logical mind sees this, and to escape the dilemma,
some claim that Jesus suffered more agony in the few hours
of his crucifixion than all men ( over a hundred and forty
billions ) would be capable of suffering unitedly throughout
eternity. Others seeing that this is as absurd as the former
view, discard both the eternal torment and the substitution or
ransom, and become disbelievers in the Bible as God's revelation.
Still others, to compromise with reason, discard substitu
tion, but roll the human tradition of eternal torment and
purgatory as a sweet morsel under their tongue, determined
to hold it at all hazards. A few, of whom we thank our
Father it is our privilege to be, let go of the human tradition
of eternal torture, but hold fast to the Bible teaching of
Substitution, viz. : That Jesus "gave himself a ransom ( Greek
--antilutronr-an equivalent price. See also "Webster's Dic
tionary ) " for all" mankind. ( 1 Tim. 2 : 6. )
Now, briefly, let us see why Christ died. We see that
others either make out that his death was in vain, or, by
tacking on eternal torment as the penalty he paid for us,
they make void the Word of God by their traditions.
First, then, we accept of substitution in its fullest sense,
and claim that when "Christ died for our sins"-"the Just
for the unjust"-when "the chastisement of our peace was
upon him"-when ''he was wounded for our transgressions
and bruised for our iniquities," he took the place of the
sinner before God, and suffered eilJactly the penalty of our
Adamic sin--exactly what otherwise the entire race must
have suffered. But now comes the question, What are the
wages of sin which he must meet for us, in order to be our
ransom or substitute ? The Scriptures reply, "The wages of
sin is DEA TH." ( Rom. 6 : 23. ) Not life in torment, but the
eil!tinction of life is death.
To this conclusion all Scripture harmonizes, viz., that his
death was the ransom which justifies all mankind to life, and
makes possible ( in God's due time ) the resurrection of all that
are in their graves. ( John 5 : 28. ) It was not the sufferings
of Gethsemane, nor the weariness of his three-and-a-half years'
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ministry that redeemed us-it was his death. "The Son of
man came to give his life a t·ansom for many." ( Matt. 20 : 28. )
The Just one might have suffered ten times as much as
he did, yet bad it not culminated in death, it all would not have
redeemed the unjust. The wages of sin was not torture, but
death; hence to be our substitute, he must die, thus paying
exactly our penalty. For this cause Christ died, the just for
the unjust.
The death of Jesus might have been accomplished in a less
painful way, and it would have been equally our ransom price ;
but it pleased the Father that he should be not only the
Redeemer, but also the Restorer of men. Hence, he must havr
an experience in our sufferings, in order to be able to sympa
thize with us, "For it became him ( Jehovah ) . . . . in
bringing many sons unto glory, to make the Captain of their
salvation ( Jesus ) perfect ( on the spiritual plane ) through
sufferings."
( H eb. 2 : 10. )
Beloved, let no one take from you, by any means, this
fundamental teaching of Scripture, this basis of all our hopes,
as well as the basis of the world's hope of restitution. If
Jesus did not become our ransom our substitute-if the sacri
fice of his humanity was not the "equivalent price" necessary
to recover Adam and all who lost life through him as their
representative head, none need expect to go free from death :
Then our hope of a resurrection of the dead is vain. If the
penalty of our sins is eternal torment, then Jesus did not pay
it, and we must each exprct to Auffer i t. But if, as the
Scriptures teach, though so few believe it, the wages of sin is
death, then we know that Jesus did pay our penalty. He died,
-
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or was cut off from life, "not for himself," but for us, to gt,·e
his life a ransom for many. ( See Dan. 9 : 26. )
This is Paul's argument, and when he would mention the
very fundamentals of Christian faith, he says : "I delh·ered
unto you first of all . . . . how that Christ died for our s t n s ,
according to the Scriptures." ( 1 Cor. 1 5 : 3. )
Referring to the preceding article, we would remark that
no one can have a proper or full comprehension of Justification,
unless he sees that as a race, we were in a condemned con 
dition-condemned to death, not to torment ; and now we are
made happy by the Got1pel ( glad tidings ) that Jesu<> wa�
delivered ( to death ) for our offences, and was raised again
for our justification." ( Rom. 4 : 25. )
We now know that
since our penalty has been paid by our Redeemer, "God ( the
Father ) is just to forgive us." He will not be unjuo;; t tl'
withhold that right to life which has been purchased for U'l
according to his own plan.
Notice how firmly Paul stood on this doctrine of a full
release or justification, and notice that he bases it, not on
Jehovah's rescinding the penalty, but on the fact that Christ
died. Paul's argument is that it is the same Jehovah who
once condemned us, that now declares us freed from sin
justified-and he accomplished our justification by not sparing
his own Son, but freely delivering him up for us all. He says
"Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect ? It is
God that justifieth. [ Consequently, if God justifies, no one
has a right to condemn us. ]
Who is h e that condemneth ?
f Tell such an one that] It is Christ that died . " Tell such
that we are redeemed from death-the penalty of sin-because
"Christ died for our sins." ( Read Rom. 8 : 32-34, l . )

AN ASYLUM FOR THE EXILES
[ From the N. Y. Herald.]

Our Constantinople correspondent sends the following : 
Since the days when Sultan Bajazet offered a n asylum to
the Spanish Jews flying from the stakes and scaffolds of
Ferdinand II., there never bas been promise of such a whole
gale migration into the Ottoman dominions as there is at
present.
Already upward of a thousand Russian Jewish
refugees are wandering homeless in the streets of Constantino
ple, and this, in spite of all efforts to stem, or rather to
delay, the stampede until proper arrangements can be made
to receive them.
The two pilot fish of the exodus-111r.
Lawrence Oliphant and Mr. James Alexander-have made
Constantinople their headquarters. As to the sincerity, and
as to the disinterestedness, both pecuniary and personal, of
these two gentlemen in their efforts to repatriate the Jews,
there is not the slightest doubt. But as to the method of
realizing the philanthropic object that both have at heart,
Mr. Oliphant and Mr. Alexander hold somewhat different
Yiews. It will be remembered that two years ago Mr. Oli
phant in his work, "The Land of Gilead," advocated a be
ginning of the repatriation of the Jews by a settlement, under
the auspices of a sort of joint-stock company, of a number of
.Jews from Eastern Europe and Asia in an agricultural colony
situated in the territory which formerly belonged to the
tribes of Reuben and Gad-a district comprising about a mil
lion and a half acres of rich alluvial soil, and bounded on
the west by the .Jordan and the Dead Sea. This most favored
portion of Palestine is scarcely inhabited. It was once a por
tion of the treat Hittite Empire of Western Asia, whose very
existence had already been forgotten as far back as the days
of classical antiquity, and whose greatness is only now just
beginning to be revealed by modern research. Comparatively
recent relics may also be found in the isolated emmences of
thie region, which contain reservoirs and cisterns constructed
in Scriptural times, and which have fallen but slightly out
of repair.
ISLAM' S OPPOBT'UNITY

Mr. Oliphant's scheme warmly commended itself to the
Sultan as an opportunity for proving that Islam could be
more tolerant to a persecuted race, and hence more compatible
with modern civilization, than some of the foremost nations of
Christendom ; and also as a means of obtaining a well secured
and increasing revenue from a province that from time be·
yond memory had yielded nothing to the imperial exchequer.
Mr. Oliphant was even feted at Yildiz Kiosque, and the sig
nature of the Sultan to the firman repatriating the Jews was
hourly expected. At this promising stage of the negotiation
Mr. Oliphant's work, "The Land of Gilead," unfortunately ap
peared. The Sultan at once thought that he saw the germs
of Jewish autonomy, backed by England and France, spring
ing up in his already dwindling dominions. Naturally sus-

picioui!, and prone to see a "nigger on every fence," Abdul
Hamid remembered that Mr. Oliphant was an Englillhman,
strongly backed by the late Lord Beaconsfield, by the Marquis
of Salisbury, and by M. Waddington. Moreover. one of the
numerous orthodox Moslem habitues of Yildiz Kiosque, sin
gularly enough, tranRlated to the Sultan variom; 11tirring pas·
sages from George Eliot's "Daniel Deronda," where the hope�<
and possibilities of a great Hebrew kingdom are so dvidly
portrayed. The wily sheik could have hit upon no better
device to arouse the suspicions of the mystic, visionary mind
of his imperial master. There was no longer any '}Uestion
at Yildiz of the repatriation of the Jews in Palestine : u n d
Mr. Oliphant was henceforth regarde-d us a wolf in sheep's
clothing, whose real mission was to insert an additional wedgr
in the already strained fabric of Ottoman autonomy. Three
weeks ago Mr. Oliphant again appeared upon the scene. Eng
lish influence being at the lowest known ebb at Constanti 
nople, he is now urging the United States Minister-who i s at
present a persona gratissima at Yildiz Kiosque-to advocate the
colonization scheme to Palestine ; whither the Jews, for sen
timental reasons, much prefer to go, and whither they can be
transported at much cheaper rates than to Ameri<>a .
MR. ALEXANDER ' S VIEWS

The modus operandi of Mr. Alexander is somewhat di f
ferent. Mr. Alexander-himself an Israelite-represents Mr.
Cazelet and other well known Jewish capitalists in England.
Germany, and France, who believe that all purely huma n i 
tarian efforts must fail unless established upon a ROlmd !'O!ll·
mercia! basis. Mr. Alexander demands of the Sultan a <'Oll·
cession, allowing him to construct a railway, tramwa�'i<, and
ordinary roads within the villayets of Aleppo, Tripoli, and
Damascus. The length of the railway from the ancient port
of Tripoli to Damascus would be about two hundred miles :
and it is proposrd to obtain a grant of the uncultivated
land along the entire length of the line for a distancr extrnd
ing two miles on each side of it, whenever Ruch land belong�
to the government. The whole of the profits accruing from
the p roposed railways are to 11:0 to the gon•mmrnt.
Tlw
openmg up of such a route would speedily denlop thr wonder·
ful resources of the countrv. The estimated cost of the lirw
is about $50,000 per mile ; '$ 1 0,000,000 for the whole distan<>r.
For the construction of the railway, and the oc<>upation l't
the conceded territory, which would amount to eight hundred
square miles, employment and a resting plaee would ht>
found for a large number of JewiRh rrfugeefl.
Shonlcl t lw
government refuse to grant land in the abovr namrd Yilla�· l't�.
then the promoters of this RC'hE>me would take any othrr <'I'll ·
cession of land suitable for colonization purposes. M. Ale-.; ·
ander and hiR ba<'krrs are pra!'ili<'al huRi llt>Rs men. a nd th<'Y
are fully aware that any whole�>ale migration of ,Jews into
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Asia )l inor or Syria would involve the greatest misery and
privation. unle;;s immediate employment be provided for them
b!'forehand.
�I . Alexander and his agents have lists con
t a m mg sen•ral thou;;and names of Russian .Jewish artisanR
and mechanics who desire to emigrate to Turkey. The moment
t hat the conce;;sion is granted these men and their families
will b.:! transported by special steamers to Syria, and upon
their arrh·al will at once receive their wages. The Grand
Vizier sent a few days ago a most favorable report upon M.
Alexander's scheme to the Sultan, an(! last Sunday the
Mini;;ter of Foreign Affa irs receintl the delegates of the Jew·
i;;h artisans and me!'hanics of Odessa, and assured them that
a peaceful home woul d be acPorcled to them in Turkey.
AN OFFER OF REFUGE

Tlw following i� the translation of the letter of instruc
tions written by the Porte to the Turkish Consuls : "In all
!'ases when Russian Jews express a desire to establish them
selves in Turkey, the following conditions, which the Ottto
man government imposes upon this immigration, shall be
made known to them : - 1 . The immigrants must be estab
li;;hed in !'eparate groups, and they are at liberty to settle
anywhere in the Ottoman dominions with the exception of
Pa IP«tinP.
2. W1thout any exception or reserve whatever,
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they shall be subject to the laws of Turkey, and shall become
Ottoman subjects." It should be remembered that the legal
status of the Jews in Turkey is exactly the same as that
of all other Ottoman subjects, whether Moslem or Christian.
They have their own hakam bachi, or chief rabbi, who is the
head of their nation in the whole Empire, and its official
representative at the Porte. The hakam bachi enjoys the same
rank and privileges as the Greek and Armenian patriarchs.
It is a curious fact, that whenever the Jews have been
oppressed in Turkey, the oppression has come, not from the
Moslems, but from Christians ; and then not from rivalry in
commerce, but from fanaticism. .Jews cannot remain in Greece
on account of bad treatment ; and thus far the Turkish
government has proved itself to be the only Oriental govern
ment capable of maintaining order between the Christians
and the Jews, During Easter week at Jerusalem, the Turk
ish authorities are obliged every year to send two regiments
of infantry to prevent the Catholics and the Greeks from
tormenting and killing the Jews, and in all Turkish towns the
.Jews are specially placed under the protection of municipal
councils. In Constantinople it is by no means rare to find
Jews intrusted with high official functions, and many of
them form part of the Sultan's Privy Council and of all
other subjects of the Porte, the Jews have always been the
most peaceful and easily governed.

THE DRIFT
[ From "The Christian" London]
THF: .JEws IX RussH.-The vast populations here now, for
and peeled." Writing from Constantinople, after having visited
the most part, have but one word on their lips, and that word
Gallicia and Roumania, he testifies to the strong and preva
is-Palestine. Newspapers and pamphlets are issued daily,
lent desire cherished by the mass of Russian Jews in favor
not only in pure Hebrew, but also in the Jewish dialect, so
of "wholesale emigration to Palestine." This desire is not
confined to the poor, but is equally shared by the wealthy
Pnryone may be able to get information on this all-absorbHebrews, some of whom are prepared to subscribe largely
ing topic.
Book� are offered for sale to learn the Arabic
towards the expense of transfer to the land of ancient promise.
language : Hebrew maps of Palestine are hung up in shops
and .Jews study them with great avidity. I have visited
An unexpected obstacle, however, has arisen, which, for
Ru«sia on several previous occasions, but never have I
the present, is likely to paralyze the national movemPnt
toward Palestine. Russian Jewish refugees are permittPd to
witnessed before such a yearning for the land of their foreenter the Ottoman Empire only on condition that they will
fathers.
become Turkish subjects, and that they will not settle in
�Iy friend, Dr. Benzion, agent of the British Society for
the ,Jews, who is esteemed and beloved by many out of
that province to which they are most strongly attached by
religious association. Mr. Oliphant, after deploring thi!'! rl'strir
the iO,OOO Jews that know him in this town, is rendering
tion, thus concludes his letter : me inYaluable assistance in my work. We have Jews with us
from morning till evening ; some come for the Gospel, others
Meanwhile, whether owing t o unfounded suspicionR, or to
some still more occult reasons, the fact remains that no .Tew
for information about Palestine, willing to place themselves
is allowed by the Turkish Government to enter Pale�tim•
unrl('r our leadership_
from Russia. In what manner the British na.t ion can comP
\Yi th reference to the persecution my brethren have sufto the relief of at least a million of people prPpared for
fl'red. it is difficult for human pen to describe the awful
an exodus, but who are trembling in panic-strickl'n suspens('
thing� that have taken place. I visited Balta, accompanied
till the way is opened for its accomplishment, it is for them
by my friend. Mr. Benzion ; we were most cordially received
to consider.
hy the leading Jews of the town. The Rabbi and principal
members of the community called upon us, and gave us the
EMIGRATION TO SYBIA.-The terrible outrages upon thl'
Jews in Russia have led to the formation of a Society for
names of the persons who have suffered so dreadfully. It was
their relief, specially for the purpose of assisting them to
the hand of Providence alone that saved the Jews in that
North Syria.
Of this Society the Earl of Shaftsbury is
town from utter destruction.
In their deeds of darkness,
President, and the Viscountess Strangford, Lady President.
the persecutors spared neither age nor sex, and to give instance� of the foul wrongs committed would only be revolting
Mrs. Finn, widow of H. B. M., Consul at Jerusalem, said
in a recent address :
"Now, what is to be done for this
to humanity. I trust the authorities will bring the perpe·
persecuted people ? We know that the Mansion House Fund
trators of these crimes to condign punishment.
was established for their immediate relief, and to send to
A. STERNBERG.
America, but families are returning because they are obliged
Hotel du Nord, Odessa , Russia, June 5.
to eat forbidden food ; and they say, We would rather die
A privat:.! letter from one who has recently visited the
of persecution in Russia than disobey God's laws. Now, we
persecut:.!d Jews in Russia, whose numbers are counted there
have opened a fund with the purpose of sending them to
hy milliono;, tells not only of their suffering, but of their
Syria. The Sultan will not allow them to go to Palestine,
rlePp desire to return to the land given to Abraham and his
by which he means Jerusalem and a little of the adjacent
seed forever, and from which they have been long strangers
countries, so we may still send them to Syria and field11
became of their sinR. \Vl' would fain hope that these sor
further abroad. But we want the money to buy this land.
rows are part of the plan of their tender, faithful God, of
The other day I was offered £500 to buy land, and £200 extra
"alluring them into the wilderness and speaking to their
to build houses on it ; but we want ( and can we not have ? )
( Hos. 2 : 1 4 )
Truly, the ways of our God are
hPart•."
a t once £ 10,000 for this purpose. The Christians of England
p'l. -t finding out.
have only contributed one-ninth of the Mansion House Fund ;
OBSTACLE I:-< THE WAY OF THEIR GOING TO PALESTINE.-A
is that what is expected of us ? I entreat you all, the Chris
letter in the Times of May 3 1 , by Mr. Lawrence Oliphant, on
tian women of England especially, to give something, be it
the emigration of Russian Jews, is of much interest at thl'
ever so small."
pre�ent critical juncture in the history of the "nation scattered

THE WORLD IN ARMS
The aspect of the world at large is as portentous of de
�tructive wars today as at any period of its history.
England, re�ting securely in her island home, a republic
in fact, a monarr·hy in form, and an empire in the vast
Pxtent of her poq�e�<;ion�. is rocking with internal agitation.
Ireland i� almo<;t a unit in determinl'd aim and desperate
planq to disfranchi<;e the owners of her soil, and to free her-

self from British rule. Distress, terror, and pauperism mark
her whole population, and assassinations, the most atrociou•,
are the exhibition of her weakness and her hate. The "no
rent" cry is to some extent echoed through England. and
communism is ripe through all the British realms.
France is constantly changing her cabinets, and her
Republican Government is hated by rival claimants to the
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crown, of Napoleon, of Orleans, or of the Bourbons. Com·
munism, crushed out a few years since in seas of blood, is lift
ing again its defiant head, while the national revenge i s
nursed against Germany, and the determination fostered, to
wipe out the disgrace of Sedan, and recover Alsace and Lor
raine. At the same time, her designs on Tunis, and her
precarious hold on Algiers, awaken the suspicions of Italy and
Turkey, and cause divisions amongst her people.
Germany, under the rule of Bismarck, the man of "Iron
and Blood," is restive. His tendency to absolute government,
his disregard of the political and civil rights of the people.
his far-reached policy, and almost satanic WILL, make him
hated and feared by his countrymen, and to a great extent by
the surrounding nations. Old Kaiser William is in his eigh
ty-fourth year. His throne in the nature of things, must soon
become vacant. It is doubtful whether either in Germany
or in England, another monarch will occupy the throne. Re
publicanism, if not communism, abide their time in both
countrie!'>, to assert their rights and show their power.
Rutlsia is a dark waste where terror reigns. The crushed
worms turn on the iron-heeled oppressors, and plot in secret
and stab in darkness, and drive the tyrant and his minions
into their guarded palaees, haunted by horrors.
Italy has a dread skeleton in the midst of her capital.
The Pope is a continual menace to her stability as a nation,
and the security of her government.
At any hour papal
fanaticism may burst forth like a cyclone and spread deso
lation through all his domain. The votaries of the Pope, i n
almost a l l Catholic countries, are ready a t the call of the
"Holy Father" to rush to his rescue-or, in other words,
drive out the Italian king and government, and place the
Pope on the throne of his predecessors.
In the meantime, Egypt, the most ancient of kingdoms,
and, as predicted of her when at the height of her power,
"the meanest of nations" starts to the forefront and arrests
the attention of the world. The Khedive, a foreign prince,
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trembles on his throne, and "bows to the will of the
nation."
That will is the exaltation of Arah1 Bev, hh
enemy, to the control of all the citadels and forces of E gypt
"Egypt for the Egyptians," is the war cry of the native'!, and
for onee in thousands of years the foreigner i;. fl:v ing from
the Egyptian.
England and France have sent their war �>hi p� to the
mouth of the Nile.
But menace has had no effect on the
leaders of the Egyptian army.
Torpedoes have been la1d
along the channel of the harbor of Alexandria, and re�1�tancc
to all foreign intervention has been fiercely avowed.
But while England and France have undertaken to scttlP
the affairs of Egypt, the Sultan of Turkey has been playmg a
double game. He has given public assurance� to the Khe
dive of support, while he has ;.ecretly eueouraged the in
surgents. And then Russia, Germany, Austria, and Italy,
claim to have a voice and a part in the settlement of Egyptwn
affairs as a European question-indeed a world-wide one.
What the outcome of all this will he, no human foref.ight
can determine. But a half million of soldiers, armed with
breech-loading rifles, in eaeh of the eountrie>� n ame d -a l l
ready for action-the rulers of tho ...e eountries anx iou� to
divert the discontented peoples by foreing ,,·ars-the mutual
jealousies of these rival powers, and tlw d dlieultie� of adjust
i ng the "Eastern Question," now centerPd in the Egyptian
crisis-all are portentous. The world is in arms. A crisis is
impending. Lord, haste the day wlwn he whose right to reign
shall come, and peace and joy and righteou�Jh·�-; �hall dothe
the earth in beauty.-Ch1-i s t w n Repository.
"LET us remember that all our safety depends upon our
cleaving, with full purpose of heart, to the slightest mani 
festation of Christ's wishes.
Tim;; the many voices there
are in the world will not move us from our steadfastness,
nor will the unstable sea of deceitful, carnal interest be
permitted to overwlwlm our hark."
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EXTRACTS FROM INTERESTING LETTERS
DEAR BROTHER Russ�:LL :

Texas.

I hope and believe I am one of
the consecrated ones, but do not know what member of the
body I am. As I have no special gift as yet developed, I must
be one of the feet members.
He who knoweth the heart
sees that I am willing and desire to be one of the members,
serving in Jove, knowing what great things God has done for
me and how unworthy
· I am. You will find enclosed $3.00, to
be used in "running the body." It is a small amount, but
I hope to send more, as I am prospered. I have been very
much enlightened by two pieces in the March number of the
TOWER, viz., "Think it not strange," and "If the whole body
were an eye," &<'.
May our Father reveal more of the
truth to the eye members for the building up and unification
of the whole body ! I would love to meet with you at memoria I
season ; though absent in flesh can be with you in spirit. Plea�p
remember the isolated members.
Yours in fellowship,
BROTHER Ru s SELL :

/Jinton County, Ohio.

I received the papers and likewise the
Food you sent me in due time, and am truly thankful for
them. But I do not think you can understand how grateful I
am unless you know how hungry I was. I have stood for
nearly thirty years on the rock of Christ Jesus, knowing that
in him our Father would in due time bless all families of
the earth. But sometimes I was almost discouraged because
I could not see the plan. I have no human creed to Lind me.
In all these long years I have only belonged to Christ, and
now, praise be to God, who has helped m e to stand in the
dark, as light now springs up and shines forth in due time,
I am ready to walk. I will do all I can for the spread
of truth.
A sister in Christ,
DEAR BROTIIf:R RussELL :

'l'exas.

I write this for information.
'Ve ( a few brothers and sisters ) have come out of the Church
( so called ) , and are standing for, and searching for the
truth. I have been preaching four years, and from the first
wa R ealled pe<'uliar in m;r opinion�. About two year;. paRt I

reeeived a copy of ZION'S \YATCH TowER of a dt>ar friend
and brother, whieh I read and <'ompared \n t h t lw B ! lJlt•. a nd
have been at it since. I soon began to preaeh 1 11 harmony
with the ToWER, becaw'<e I believed it to he in h a rmonv
" " it h
the Bible. Therefore my preaching got worse instead o r lwttl'l ,
my church said, and the consequpnee was I soon l e f t t hPm
shook off the shackles, pulled out of the yoke, and bless God
I am standing in the liberty. During this time I haw eir
culated the TowER and preaehed 111 harmony with i t s teach
ings.
\Vhen I left the churl'11 Rome others-about t\\ enty
and since then more-have al�o l·ome out. The grPater por
tion of us were Methodi:-t�.
Ha' in g. th e refo re. ne\ er bl't'll
baptized ( by immen,ion ) , the que ,.. t i on has been eon s i de re d by
us. Some want to be baptized, a n d others a re ... a t i �tit>d
ThP\'
have come to me, and a s J l nl \ e not hePn immer-.ed l h es 1 ta t ed
about immenung other... If I eoulll find a brother that \\ ould
baptize me, and do, nor ask. any mon•, I " ou l d be �:d a l l t<.)
reeeive baptism. The Baptist, ht>rt• will not hapti t.t• un lc�-. we
join their ( ' h u reh, a n d we do n o t \\ a n t to ht•eome aga i n t•n 
.
tangled w1th a yoke o f hondage.
Now, what ought we to do .,
I do, a n d ha H ' for �omc
years desired to do, God's will ; a n d I do not want to lea \ e ont'
duty undone. I do pray a n d bel ie\ P t h a t you wi l l fi n d t i mt•
to an�-owt>r this letter.
You r bro th er ,
IN REPLY

I t cl o p -. 11� good to IParu ot p:u·h othPI · , v i l't <>l'lt'' ,l lll!
aeh i l'\ PlllPn t ,.;, a s well a -. to �� mpa t h l Zl' iu Pad! o t h t'l · � hurdt• l l ,
a n d <hllieu l tws ; ll ll(l \\ t' a m i a l l t l w l l l l'lll ht'r-. o f t h e bt>th
who shall H•ad the aboH• will l t' f o i ce \\ i t h v o u . rPa l l l l lW t h:lt
1t has fal ll'U to you as it " " n ttl'll :
.. 'i·t· ... ha l l k11' ' t h t•
truth, and t h e truth "ha ll makt• ·\ Oil fl l'P · ·
Your que-.twn too, i� good. a - u u l u·.t t l ng t ht' r i <'ht � p u· n
Like om• o f old ,von an• (·\ uh•11t ly l li<J i l l ring.
" ha t
wilt thou ha \ e me to clo"-� ou 110 loll g<'r -.ppl,. t h t• \\ I l l oi ntt•n
or sects hut of God , bee a u-P vou a rP frPP. T h .u z k tit>d ior
thiR. You have �een. a,.. a l l , ;lll ,.. t . " ho -tnlh t h t• B i l l !,. , l l t d
a r t> tlunkin� ('hrist i a n -. . t ha t Ua p f 1 .�111 " Pl ; J < I I ll<'< l . ht> t h by
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prt><'Ppt a nd l''\a mple hy ,Jpsus and the Apostle!i1. You realize
t h a t b.tpt i;;m m u � t li<t Ve a stgnificance beyond the mere out·

ward symbol. and yet you realize that the symbol whi ch was
.
important enough for .Jesus and the Apostl �s to practice and
tpach. is important enough for you to practice and teach also.
Pos�iblv vou have not noticed that the word Baptize iR
a Greek w'or ;l which like the word Christ, is transferred into
the English. but not translated.
As the word Christ, if
tran;.lated into Englil!lh, would mean anointed, so the word
Rap t 1 sm translated would signify to dip, to plunge, to immerse.
You have probably noticed also that Jesus and the Apostles
taught nothing with reference to baptizing infants, and that
nothing in the Bible gives the least ground for the theory
;;o prpvalent among many of the sects, especially the Lutherans
and Roman Catholic;;, that the babe, which has not been
;;prinkled should it die would be damned to eternal torture.
On the contrarv. vou han no doubt noticed, that in every
(·,t�e tt is the iJF.Li�:n:R who is enjoined t!l be baptized, and
we all know that if the believing could be done by proxy
murh more the baptizing could be done for another.
Tlti� much we may know from a very limited use of reason
in the study of the bare facts recorded, without seeing the
true import" of the ordinance. But when we come to see the
significance of the ordinance, no room is left for conjecture.
.-\<; already pointed out in these columns [see Dec. '8 1 , i ssue]
the baptism of Christ and that of John are of different
import. The former indicates that all who perform the symbol
h a re consecrated themselves to death, have delivered them
selves oYer into the hands of .JeRUR, praying that He will work
in us and to will and to do of His good pleasure ; that we
may be buned as human beings-immersed into the BODY [the
true Church* ) of Christ by being immersed into death with
him, ( Rom. 6 : 3, 4, ) and be also with Him and like our Head
[ spiritual beings) in the resurrection ; sharing his death and
also his resurrection.
( Phil. 3 : 10. )
Those who do see the real meaning and significance of the
water symbol, must see in it a beauty and force. The complete
burial and the struggle which nature makes against it, are
strikingly �uggestive of the complete consecration a�ainst
which our human will struggles hard. The helpless condition
of the one buried, and the power yet ease by which the ad
ministrator can raise him up, represent strikingly our help
lessness in death, and the power of God who raised up
Jesus, to raise up us also by Jesus. Thu�;; the raising up
represents not only our future quickening and perfection, but
also the fact that we even now are in the world as no longer
human beings, but "new creatures" in Christ Jesus, walking
in newness of life ; in the world, but no longer of it.
If any one sees clearly the real import of the ordinance,
and DESIRF.S not to follow those footprints of Jesus as well
a<; other�, he should, in honesty to himself, make a thorough
• The
"Baptists" gets a glimpse only of the significance of the
ordmance they see that Baptism is the only means of access to the body,
the churc h , but fa1l to see the real Church-the one whose names are
" ritten m heaven ; as they fa1l also to grasp the true 1m port of the im
mersion mto death, of wh1ch that mto water is only the symbol.
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examination of the obstacle which hinders, lest peradventure it
be p r ide which would prove that the real baptism, the real
death, had not taken place. The wholly consecrated heart will
be willing, if not anxious, to have it's Master's will done
in every manner.
We have never urged any one to perform the symbol. Jesus
and the Apostles never did.
Like the reality, it must
be a voluntary offering, to be an "offering" at all. The samt>
is true of all the Lord's dealings with those whose selection
is now in progress : they are called or invited, not forced
or compelled.
The Lord'�:� Supper and Baptism, and the
things symbolized by these, are held out as privileges, and are
intended to draw or select those who thus appreciate them.
Our obedience is the test of our love, and thus the Master puts
it :
"If ye love me, keep my commandments."
Does some one inquire whether the obtaining of the
CROWN might depend on so small a matter as obedience
to a symbol ! We answer, Yes, it might. If thl' propriety
and significance of the ordinance never came to your notice,
or if you could not obey it, then you are blameless of any
disobedience ; but to him that knew his Master's will and did
it not, to him it is SIN-wilful sin. ( James 4 : 1 7 ; Luke 12 :
47 . )
Such are not overcomers. God tests powerfully some
times with small things. In Eden the Rin was in disobedience :
the fruit was the test which showed it.
So here variou�
are the tests by which our Lord requires us to prove our
full consecration. The form or symbol is nothing, except a�
it represents the real consecration. Is the consecration real
and complete which is ashamed of the symbol ? It is well that
we make sure work of it by being conformed in all things to
the pattern of our Lord. Let no man take thy crown. They
will soon all be "laid up" for overcomers and the body com
plete ; now is the acceptable time if you have any sacrifice
to present to God, holy and acceptable by Jesus Christ.
For our part we stand in constant fear ( 2 Cor. 1 1 : 3 ; He h.
4 : 1 . ) for those who have failed to perform the symbol a fter
having realized the true significance of Baptism. Nothing
short of full, complete consecration will stand the test of the
trials of this "Evil day" into which we have already entered ·
all others must fall under the delusive snares of the adver�ary.
Only as we are wholly swallowed up in consecration shall we
be "able to stand." Such being kept by the power of God are
the Elect and the delusions and snares would deceive tf tt
were possible, the very elect ; but it is not possible, b!'cam;e
they shall be holden. One fear is lest those referred to !>liOuU
be found short of full consecration.
As to who shall baptize you in the symbol my Brother, It
makes no difference. I should prefer one of the Brethren who
appreciates the reality. You could then plant him and others
in the likeness of Christ's death, and raise them in a figure
or symbol of His resurrection. It matters not where, either
a regularly prepared Baptistry, which you might hire for the
occasion, or the river, or any place where there is plenty of
water.
( John 3 : 23. )
"Let your moderation be known unto all men.
Phi l . 4 :5.
"-

THE KINGDOM OF GOD
An article recently published in a cotemporary magazine,

i� !>ent us by a reader of the ToWF.R for an answer and criti

f'i�m. Tllis article in question claims to find a great deal of
"Dispensational difference" between the expressions "king
dom of heaven" and "kingdom of God."
The writer endeavors, but signally fails, to prove that
"kingdom of God" means a kingdom in men's hearts and that
the "kingdom of heaven" means the Millennia! k ingdom.
\Yhile a great mistake made by Christians in general, un
doubtedly is to ignore "dispensational l'>tatements" of truth,
yet we believe it to be equally erroneous to go to an opposite
extreme. a n d make diffeTences where none really exist.
1 t i<> difficult to e'obmate which of these extremes is the most
i njuriou� to truth. To sustain this theo1·y, the writer is led
to claim that ::O.Iatthew's is "the Jew gospel," while the others.
e�pecially John'�. are "the Christians' gospel."
What ab�urdity-were not those writers-Matthew, Mark,
Luke, and .John-merely historians ? Do they not witneR�
merely, or rel·ord the thingR which Jesus said and did ? How,
then, <:o u l d o n (• write a .Jewish, and another a Christian
go,pel '1
ThP thual view is that each of these evangelist�
wrote i n d cp!•tHIPntly of the other�, except .John, whose gospPl
i� �u ppo�ed to IHl\ e heen wntten partly to supply pointq rP
membered ln· h 1 1n . whil'h had bePn omitted by the other
writer,. Eal·h wrtter ha'o used Rome licen!>e in the use of words,
hence no two gl \·e the•r a<:counts in exactly the same words.
In the matter in question, ::O.[atthew usP!' the term!', "king-

dom of heaven" and "kingdom of God" interchangeably,
while the other writers use only the one, the last term. The
word heavens signifies high, hence the kingdom of heaven is
the high kingdom-higher than earthly dominions, and of
course that i s the "kingdom of God." We give more space to
the consideration of this subject than we really think it worthy
of, because quite a good many called "Brethren" hold tena·
ciously to it, and because we would like to prove to all that
a theory based on a twist or turn of a word, and not on a
general principle of Bible teaching, is unworthy of our con
sideration.
That the two expressions are used interchangeably, will be
seen by examining the following Scriptures :
In Luke 19 : 1 1 , 12 ; and 2 1 : 3 1 . The kingdom of God is
mentioned in such an unequivocal manner, that none can doubt
that the Millennia) Reign is referred to. This of itself would
destroy the theory quoted ; but we will give some unquestion
able proof that the expressions are interchangeable ones. In
the following Scriptures, Matthew uses the words "kingdom
of heaven," while other evangelists use "kingdom of God."
Matt. 4 : 1 7 : "Jesus began to preach and to say, Repent.
for the kingdom of heaven ,is at hand." Mark 1 : 14, 15 reads,
"Jesus came into Galilee preaching the gospel of the king
dom of God, and saying, The time iR fulfilled, and the kingdom
oj_ Go!l is at h and . "
• [ Se e
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Matt. 1 3 : 1 1 : "It is given unto you to know the mysteries
of the kmgdom of heaven."
Mark 4 : I I. "Unto you it is given to know the mystE'ry
of the kingdom of God."
Matt. 1 9 : 23. "A rich man shall hardly enter into the
ktngdom of heaven." In verse 24, we have proof that Mat·
thew uses the expressions interchangeably, for he there says
"kingdom of God." The same language is quoted in both cases,
kingdom of. God, in Mark 1 0 : 24, 25, and Luke 1 8 : 24 and 25.
Matt. 1 9 : 1 4 : "Suffer .
. . for of such is the kingdom
of heaven." Mark 1 0 : 1 4, and Luke 1 8 : 1 6, read "kingdom of
God."
Matt. 13 : 3 1 : "The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain
of mustard seed." Mark 4 : 30, 3 1 : "Whereunto shall we
liken the kingdom of God . . . . i t is like a grain of
mustard seed." Luke 1 3 : 1 8 : "Unto what is the kingdom of
God like!
.
. It is like a grain of mustard seed."
VVe shall offer no further evidence, though more could
be presented ; we believe the above sufficient to convince any
unprejudiced mind, and it is useless to write for others.
The theory which the foregoing view is required to sup
port may be shown : How else, they enquire, can the church
now be the kingdom of God in its present time of suffering ;
and be the kingdom in a still different sense during the Mil-
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lennial reign, unless the present conrlition he called the kmg
dom of God, and the future the k ingdom of h<•aven ? \Ye an
swer, No such distinction is needed. The church is the kvng
dom now, only in the prospective sense that a babe � � a man .
The kingdom is now ours by fatth, in the same way that we
have every other heavenly blessing. When we are exalted auf!
glorified with our Head and Bridegroom, Jesus-that will
be our exaltation, or the kingdom of God, the heavenly king
dom, "set up." ( Dan. 2 : 44. )
But they question-How is it that Luke says of the
kingdom of God, it shall be within you, and cometh not \\ 1 t h
observation ? We reply, You misread Luke 1 7 : 20. It �peak�
not of a kingdom present within those "Scribes and Phan�ee�
-hypocrites," but of the manner in which the kingdom would
come-It "cometh not with observation, neither shall ye bay,
lo, here ! nor lo, there ! " for it will be among men-a pre>oent.
hut invisible, power or government.
In due time it will bnng manktnd into harmony With 1t�elf.
Then the kingdom of God will be "among men"; then men
will be visible representatives of the invisible or spiritual
kingdom. To this agree the words of John 3 : 3, 5, and I Cor.
1 5 : 50. Thus considered, the record is harmonious, w ithout
straining out a gnat and swallowing a camel, as our brother
whom we criticize has done.

THE BODY, THE BRIDE OF CHRIST
Christ a thousand years ( vs. 4. ) ; ( 3 ) The holy and ble.,�cd
We are always sorry to differ with those we love ; yet,
of the first resurrection live and reign a thousand year-;
when necessary for the truth's sake, we must do it in the spirit
with Christ ( vss. 6 - 1 0. ) ; ( 4 )
The great white throne
of meekness-the spirit of love-the spirit of Christ. We be
Heaven and Earth flee-The dead judged from open book�
lieve that it is our Lord's wish that we "contend earnestly
( vss. 1 1 - 15 ) ; ( 5 ) New Heaven and Earth-Holy City-it.;;
for the faith once delivered to the saints" ; therefore we "havt,>
blE>ssings to mankind ( chap. 2 1 : 1 -8 ; ( 6 ) The Bride, the Holy
not shunned to declare unto you all the counsel of God." W P
City-the kingdom of God come to earth ( vss. 10 -27. ) ; ( i 1
find that among the Apostles there were differences. ( Acts
1 5 : Ga I. 2 : 1 1 ; I Tim. 1 : l !.l -20 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 1 6- 1 8. ) Hence, WE' The water of life flows freely-the world's troubles healed
the curse destroyed ( chap. 22 : 1 -3 ) .
need not be surprised if such should be the case in this day.
Should we conclude that these are seven different king
But should the faithful servant ignore doctrinal differences
doms in operation, or, thstt they picture seven different thou
to maintain peace "/ Did Paul do so ? No ; as faithful servants,
sand years ? No ; these views present to us from variou-;
we should contend em-nestly, at the same time striving to main
standpoints the work of the one kingdom during the one
tain unity of spirit in the bonds of peace, yet never sacri·
thousand years. The saints live and reign at the same tim!'
tieing truth for either unity or peace, else we should not be
that Satan is bound ; and the dead, small and great, arc
able to grow i n grace and knowledge-up to a stature of per·
brought to a full trial before the great white throne of jus
fection in Christ.
tice during the same time, etc.
In its last two issuE's, Zion's Day Star presents, as new
When we read the many different titles of Jesus-the
light, the idea that the body of Christ-the church-is dif
Prophet, Priest, King, the Son of God, Son of man. l\Ian of
ferent from the Bride of Christ-the church. They claim that
sorrows, the Lamb of God, etc., should we conclude that these
the '"body" means those who overcome the world following the
titles belong to different beings ? Or, do they not belong to the
example of Jesus, their Head ( which we always held ) ; but
same, and do they not all represent, from different stand
deny that the bride is the same class of overcomers. They
points the "Son of God" ?
claim that the body, with the head, constitute the Bridegroom,
So, if we look at the various names given bv in�piration
who, in due time, will be united to the Bride ; and they
to the church of Christ, we find them many ; "we find, too,
claim that the Bride company, through weakness of the flesh,
that each of these i llustrative names serves to show some
are not overcomers of the world, but are overcome by the
feature of our work, or of our relationship to Jesus bette1
world [ the class whom both they and we have always here
than any other title.
tofore recognized as the servant company of Rev. 7 : 9· 1 7 . ]
The church is a company of soldiers fighting a good fight
The question arises, I s this true-have we heretofore la
bored under a misapprehension ? We are not to conclude that
overcoming the world under the leadership of the "Captain
of our salvation." It is also a "royal priesthood'' ; each
because it is different from what we had thought, therefore it
is erroneous ; neither are we to conclude that because it is
overcomer is a priest, and all regard Jesus as tlw High or
new, therefore it is new light. I t might be new error. I t
Chief Priest of our profession. Tlus shows the l i fe of sae
might b e darkness. Neither should we judge of its truth or
rifice. Another illustration is that of pupils or d i s e 1 p l es
falsity by the measure of our love for those who advocate or
learning and copying from their Master's example and pn' 
oppose the view. This is a lesson which all need to learn : that
cept, for "He hath left u s a n example that we � h o u l d fo l l o w
while human teachers are necessary, and should be esteemed
i n his steps." ( 1 Pet. 2 : 2 1 . )
very highly for their work's sake ( 1 Thes. 5 : 1 3 ) , yet they are
Another illustration o f the church's postion and rel a t i o n 
to be respected and heeded only so far as they can show us
ship to Jesus, is furnished i n the figure-the body of Clu z s t.
a thus saith the Lord, for their teachings. Let us, then,
This illustratiOn does not show the sacnfire, a� do l' � thP
inqmre of the Lord what is truth on this subject.
pt-iest illustration ; it does not show the battle w i t h t lH•
When Jesus would teach the nature of the kingdom of
world, as does the soldier illustratiOn ; it does not 'how t h l'
God, he gives a number of parables or i llustrations : -The
following of Christ as our pattern and cxa m p h• : but I t
kingdom of heaven is likened unto a merchantman seeking
does show a feature which does not appear in a n Y o f t ht•
pear Is ; it is like to a man seeking a treasure in a field ; it i s
other illustrations, viz. : the verv intimate a n d �·lo.,e 1 l'·
like a young nobleman going into a far country t o receive a
lationship which exists between Jesus and his dmreh. n 1 1 d
kingdom ; it is like to a grain of mustard seed ; it is like to
among all the members of the ehurch. As everv mt•lllht>J t>t
l eaven hid in meal, etc., etc. Shall we conclude that each
the human body mo\ cs under the control of the ht•a <I. � "
of these pen-pictures represents a different kingdom ? If so,
every member of Christ i s controllt>d by the will or �pu- i t t>i
how many k ingdoms of heaven there are, and how different
our �ord, the Head of the dtureh.
A,; t•very p a m o i
from each other ! But no ; we all recognize the fact that these
suffermg o f each member of the human bod\· i " k nown
are different views of the same kingdom ; that different illus
and shared by each otlH'l mcmht•r, and csp et• Ja I I�· ·h�· t lit' h,•,ul.
trations are given to show more clearly different features of
so each m<>mber of the body o f Chri8t is i n sy m p .1 t h y \\ ! t h
that one kingdom.
the other. a n d the IIPa<l. .Jesu �-'"know,; our l'\ PrY \1 p,Jk Ill'"
Again, in Rev. 20 and 2 1 we have seven different pen
Our Head is qu i ck l y toudwd \n th a fep]m;, o i o u r l l l ·
pictures of the operation and results of the kingdom estab
firmities, an<! apphcs tJie rt>ht>f. u... i ng O ll l' o r a 11•�t h t • ! lll<'lllht r
lished- ( 1 ) Satan bound for a thousand years ( vss. 1 -:l ) ; ( 2 )
of the body to b i nd up and <"Omfort a tH! \)par t ill' burden� D i
Earthly thrones cast down, and the Overcomers reign with
the mjnrE'd member.
••
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But, wl1 1 h' this last i:; one of the most beautiful of thl:'
i ll u;:tra twns of our relationship to J esus, still each
ot her;, is necessary.
The temple is another figure and name given to the church.
( I Cor. 3 : 1 6 )
At one time each Christian is compared to a
temple. in which God. by his 8pnit, dwells ; and again, cacl1
Chri �tian 1s compared to a living stone in the one great
temple which God is building during this age, and from which
his ble;:;:ing is to flow to the world during the next age. Thi»
last figure "bows the �rowth of the church as the other figures
do not show it. Keither the soldier figure, nor the priest fig
Hrl'. nor the disciple figure, nor the body figure, none of these
�hows the growth of the church as a. whole ; but the temple
figure doe� "how it. "·e, as living stones, are cut, polished,
a mi lmilded. and so through this age the temple "groweth,"
u n t i l Je,;uo:, the top stone, shall crown it. Then it will be
pl'rf,•,·t and ready for its great Millennia! work.
How nel'e�sary, then, are all these figures. Consider, for
:1 m o m e n t . that if any figure were omitted, much would be
lo-t
1 f we had only the figure of "the body," how would
u . /d l l 1 1m s be f-hown ? Suppose a body which received additional
mt•mbl'l --one joint, one toe, one finger, one eye, one ear,
one member at a time, it would be an absurd figure, and
" uuld not i llustrate the addition of members to the church, as
t l t C' tl'mple figure does. though it ( the body figure ) well illus
t J a tc� the onene�� and perfection of the entire ltving church
at any �ta;;e of its existence. It shows the possibility of
t he perfect thing growing or maturing in perfection. Thus,
'' e are pcrf.cct in Christ from the very first, yet we are to
grow Ill grace, etc. "Let as many as are perfect be thus
minded." ( Phil. 3 : 1 5. )
And now we come to another figure of the church, viz. :
th:�t of the Bride, the Lamb's wife. This is the figure which
our brethren think should be regarded as representing a differ
ent company-not the overcomers-not the body of Christ.
Their argument is, If we are the body of Christ, we cannot
he the Bride, because, say they, the body of Christ is to be
ma1 ried to the Bride of Christ.
At first sight there is a plausibility here, but let us re
mcmller that each of these figures stands separate and alone,
and the moment we begin to blend any two of them we get
confusion. Now, let us see ; suppose we are to say, \Ve are to
be members of t h e body of Christ, hence when we read of Jesus
as the Captain, \\ e should conclude that we are not the soldiers
fi:rhting the goo1l fight, for we are members of the Captain's
l1ody. Or, when we read of Jesus as the Master, who set his
di�ciples an example to follow in his footsteps, should we con
clude that we are not disciples or followers, because we are
of h is body j and say we could not walk in his footsteps be
eau�e we are members of his feet, making the footprints, and
therefore could not follow them ? Or, should we say that we
are not members of the holy temple, because we are members
of hi� body, and reason that a body could live in a temple,
hut c·ould not be a temple ? This would be as wise as to say
that we could not be represented by the bride figure, because
we a 1 e repre;:en ted i n the body figure. \Vho would disclaim
bem g of the "royal priesthood" because another figure shows
that we a1 e members of the b ody 1 ( 1 Pet. 2 : 9. )
Thus we see that if we try to blend these figures, we get
confu>-ion. Yet, who will claim that each of these figures
reprc�ent different classes ?
We next pass on, to notice that there is a relationship
between Jesus and his church better illustrated by the Bride
and B1 idegroom figure, than by any other. Jesus went away,
'-aying, '·I go to prepare a place ( home ) for you, and I will
<·ome aga in and receive you unto myself." How beautifully
th1� i" illu"trated by the earthly marriage relationship. The
time for marriage is not yet ; the intended husband goes to
a far country, promi�ing to return and claim his faithful be
trothed, and cause her to share his wealth, his name, his
honor. etc., and to make her joint-heir to all his inheritance.
The one condition on which all is promised is love and
f a i t hfuln c<,�-a love which overcomes the painfulness of lonely
wa1 tin�, and !i.Urrnounts the difficulties of the way, ever pray
mg "Corne, Lord ( husband ) ,Jesus, come quickly."
\Yhat other illustration would so clearly and faithfully
rcpre,ent the relationship betwet>n the l'ltnrch and her Lord
d u rm g the time of his ab"cnce ? The body figure fails entirely
to rcpre�ent this. Suppose a head cut off and separated far
irorn a body, yet both alive and longing for union. It would
be an ab�urdity. But wlwn we take the figure of the church,
�'' repeate<lly presented a nrqin ( pure woman ) , espoused to
C h r i -t, we <·an !'.ee how the ah<;ent Bridegroom and the wait
i n � Bri,Jc look forward to thP time of thl'ir union. The loving
d .. ",tion of l'aeh is beaut! full,v pictu re1l II!'rc. And, a" a true
h r i <le g- r<•'•rn de�i re<; fl}r h i .._ hri<l<'. one '' ho'le love could over-
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< orne the obstacles in the way, so Jesus will Plairn for J u s
bnde only such as o vercome the world, the flesh and the
devil, which together conspire to allure her from her absent
Lord. The inspiration of the promise--" Faithful is he that
calleth you who also will do it"-will keep his faithful Bride
''unspotted from the world."
Note how plainly the Scriptures teach that Jesus, person
ally, is the Bridegroom, and not Jesus and the overcomers.
John speaks of Jesus personally as the bridegroom. ( John
3 : 29. )
Jesus also speaks of himself individually as the
Bridegroom. Matt. 9 : 1 5 ; Mark 2 : 19 ; Luke 5 : 34. In Matt.
25 : 1, 5, 6, 1 0, the Bridegroom is four times mentioned, and
who will say that any of them could be applied to other than
the individual Bridegroom, Jesus ? No virgin went forth in
any sense to meet a multitudinous bridegroom. The mid
night cry was not, Behold a multitudinous bridegroom cometh,
nor did a multitudinous bridegroom in any sense tarry.
The glory, the honor, the power, all come directly to the
man, and the woman obtains joint-heirship l>y marriage
( covenant union with him ) . So Jesus waR the hri r o f a I I
things ( Reb. 1 : 2 ) and w e inherited none o f them, until
called by the Father, we become his betrothPd, and now we
are heirs unitedly with him, for "He ( the Father ) that
spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how
shall he not with him, also freely give us all thin��s ?" There
fore, by union or marriage with him who i;,, th"' hen·, " a l l
things a r e yours."
To this view all the Old Testament types harmonize : Man
was formed first, then woman was developed, and became hi;;
companion and joint-heir to the dominion of earth, So Jesus
was first perfected, and since then the church is being pre
pared as a bride for her husband, and hopes to enter the joys
of her Lord ( husband ) . Adam's sleep and the rending of his
side did not directly produce Eve, but merely the rib from
which Eve was formed by God's power. So Jesus' death did
not produce the church directly, but it produced a justified
humanity ( a r ib ) , which, by God's power, is transformed into
the glorious divine likeness of the second Adam, and she
henceforth becomes his bride and help-meet.
It will not do, to say that Adam was the type of the body
( church ) , as well as of Jesus, for Paul tells us that he wa s
a type of Jesus personally. He says, "The first man was of
earth earthy, the second man was the Lol'd from heawn."
That Paul meant Jesus who had already been perfected on
the plane of glory, is evident from his !lubsequent remark
"As we have borne the image of the earthy ( Adam ) we shall
also bear the image of the heavenly." ( Jesus, the anti-type. )
As Adam alone represented our Lord and Adam and his wife
were unitedly called Adam, ( Gen. 5 : 2, ) so Jesus alone was
the Christ, ( anointed ) yet when we as his wife are united to
him, the one name stands for the united ONE-The Christ
of God.
Look too, at the striking type of Isaac and Rebecca. Abra
ham the type of Jehovah, sends his servant a type of the
Spirit, to take a bride for Isaac, who typified Jesus, the Son
and heir. Isaac was the rightful ht>ir of Abraham without
any bride, but when she was united to him she became a joint·
heir. So Jesus was first and individually appointed "heir of
all things" by Jehovah ( Reb. 1 : 2 ) ; and since then we are
invited to be heirs of God, also joint or united heirs with
Jesus Christ our Lord.
When we read-"We brethren, as Isaac was, are the
children of promise," we must remember how we became as
Isaac. Not that we were created heirs and joint-heirs, but
that we become such by reason of our espousal ( covenant
marriage ) with Jesus. Rebecca was an heir of Abraham and
joint-heir with Isaac while j ourneying to his home, and yet
it was by hope and faith, and depended on her completing
the journey ; so we are now heirs of God and joint-heirs witl1
Jesus by hope, by faith ; but our full realization of it de.Pends
on our following on in the narrow way. \Ve are "heus of
God, joint-heirs with Jesus Christ our Lord ( husband) if so
be that we suffer with him," etc. Rom. 8 : 1 7 .
Again, if the Bridegroom class, according t o the Day Star,
was not yet complete, how could Paul, in his day, addressing
the church say, "I have espoused you to one husband
that I may present you as a chaste virgin to Christ" T Since
every type of the Bridegroom and Bride shows that the Bride
groom was completed or perfected before the Bride was even
called to union and joint-heirship, this is out of harmony with
the view presented by our brethren. But it is entirely har
monious with the view we have all heretofore held, for Jesus
was perfected in glory before the Spirit at Pentecost began
to call the chaste virgin to be the "Bride, the Lamb's Wife."
No one can gainsay the fact that Jesus and Paul and
Pt>ter all recognized the calling of the Bride of Christ as in
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progress during the past eighteen h�ndred years, and this of
itself should be proof that the Bndegroom was Jesus, who
alone was perfected on the spiritual plane, before the call of
the church to be his bride.
Paul's use of the two figures is clearly shown in Eph.
5. Here he does not blend, but links these illustrations-the
body and bride, and shows them to refer to the same class.
He is here addressing "the saints which were at Ephesus, and
the FAITHFUL ( overcoming ones ) in Christ Jesus." ( Chap.
I : I . ) In chap. I : 23, he likens the church to the human
body, of which Jesus is the Head ; and in chap. 5 : 22-33,
speaking to the same persons, he likens the church to husband
and wife, exhorting husbands to to love their wives, and wives
to reverence their husbands, and thus exemplify the beautiful
relationship between Jesus and his church. Verse 28 compares
the wife to the body, saying, "so ought men to love their wives
as their own bodies. He that loveth his wife loveth himself ;
for no man ever yet hateth his .own flesh, but nourisheth it
and cherisheth it, even as the Lord the church." "For we ( the
same company-the church-the prospective bride ) are mem
bers of his body, of his flesh, and of his bones." "For this
cause ( thus representing the heavenly union ) shall a man
leave his father and his mother, and shall be joined unto his
wife, and they two shall be one flesh ( one body ) . This is a
great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and the church."
Could words express more plainly that the figures body and
VoL. IV
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bride are used interchangeably, referring to the same class ?
When it is claimed tha.t the title bride belongs to the class
who are overcome by the world, and who do not keep their
garments, etc., we object ; we call attention to the fact that
the Bride of Christ is everywhere spoken of as a "chaste
virgin," and never as impure or in unholy alliance with the
world ( a harlot ) . But it is clai med that she comes out o f
Babylon ! True, and who that is out and free did not come
out of the Babylon or confusion ? All, just as in the type all of
typical Israel went into captivity, into literal Babylon, so
here. It is well to read carefully the text, Come out of her
( Babylon ) , my people, that ye be NOT PARTAKERS of her
sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues. ( Rev. 1 8 : 4. l
This shows that the class who are called out and obey are
not partakers of Babylon's sins, but overcomers.
In conclusion, since the Apostles urged the church as
soldiers, as a priesthood, as disciples or imitators, as the body
members, as living stones of the temple, and as "a cha�te
virgin, espoused to one husband"-Christ,* we believe that all
of these expressions were but variations of the same call, and to
the same class, because during this Gospel Age there has been
but one-the high calling and all are "called i n ONE HOPE
of your calling." Hence these distinctive titles refer, not to
different classes, but to the same.
* 1 Tim. 6 . 1 2 , Heb. 3 : 1 , I Pet. 2 :9, 2 1 ; Eph. 4 · 1 5 , 1 6 ; 1 Pd. 2 . 5 ;
2 Cor. 1 1 ·2.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS
Inasmuch as this number of ZioN's WATCH ToWER will go
to each of the ninety thousand Sunday School Superintendents
of all denominations in the United States, it is proper for us
to introduce our paper to them specially.
The special mission of ZION's WATCH TowER is to clearly
and forcibly elucidate and present truth on all religious topics,
without fear or favor of any except our heavenly Master. It is
strictly unsectarian and follows no formulated creed.
Its
method-comparing Scripture with Scripture, we believe to be
the correct one for the elucidation of truth. Thus getting God's
own e'\planation of His will anti plan, we realize that
"God is his own interpreter,
And He will make it plain."
While desirous of the esteem and fellowship of every child
of God and loath to offend any, we yet stand ready to offend all,
if a clear and forcible presentation of any Scriptural teaching
shall have that effect. We discuss all Bible doctrines, n ot shun
ning the most abstruse-an uncommon thing among Christian
.JOUrnals. This feature makes our paper valuable to Sunday
School Superintendents and Bible teachers, and advanced Bible

scholars, in this day when infidelity is challenging nearly every
doctrine held by the churches. Surely there never was a time
when an open and fearless examination of every point of doc·
trine was so much more needed than practiced. An intelligent
understanding of Scripture was never more necessary than now.
We desire to assist in this great work, and with others to
raise up the standard of truth against error in every form.
We make no claim to defend every theory and creed of Christ
endom-this would be impossible, since many of them contra
dict each other-but we endeavor to draw direct from Scrip
ture its uncolored and unbiased teaching on all questions. De·
lieving that the true basis of Christian Union is a correct un·
derstanding of God's Word, rather than an ignoring of differ·
ences, we seek for this.
This sample copy is sent you in order that if desired, it ma�·
be one of your assistants in seeking for Scripturnl truth. \Ye
will send it on trial.
THREE MONTHS FREE

to all Sunday School Superintendents, teachers and Bible schol·
ars. We therefore invite you to send in your name<> at once .

VIEW FROM THE TOWER
The fulfillment of Scripture prophecies as marked by the be
ginning of the return of Israel to Palestine, continues increas
ingly to have the attention of thinking Christians.
The following is extracted from a letter in an English paper
by Mr. Charles Reade, the well-known novelist, whose remark
able conversion OC'curred last year.
THE PROPHETIC ASPECT OF THE JEWISH PERSECUTION

"The Jewish nation, though under a cloud, will eventually
resume their ancient territory, which is so evidently kept wait
ing for them. The prophecies are clear as day on two points :
That the Jews are to repossess Palestine, and indeed, to rule
from Lebanon to Euphrates ; and that this event is to be the
first of a great series of changes leading to a vast improvement
in the condition of poor suffering mankind and of creation in
general. Now, we have here in prospect a glorious event as
sure as the sun will rise tomorrow. The only difference is that
the sun will rise at a certain hour, and the Jews will occupy
Syria and resume their national glory at an uncertain day. No
doubt it is the foible of mankind to assume that an uncertain
date must be a distant one. But that is unreasonable. Surely it
is the duty of wise and sober men to watch precursory signs
and lend their humble co-operation, should so great a privilege
be accorded to us.
"This sudden persecution of the Jews in the very nation
where they are most numerou'l-may it not be a precursory
8ign, ann a reminder from Providence that their abiding city
is not in European Tartary ? I almost think some such re
minder was needed ; for when I was a boy, the pious Jews

still longed for the Holy Land. They prayed . like Daniel ,
with their windows open toward Jerusalem.
"Yet now that the broken and impoverished Saracen would
cede them territory at one-tenth of its agricultural and com
mercial value, a cold indifference seems to have come over
them. I often wonder at this change of sentiment about so
�reat a matter, and in so short a period, comparatiwly speak
mg, and puzzle myself, as to the reason.
"Two solutions occur to me. I . D ispersed in V<lrious na
tions, whose average inhabitants are inferior i n intell ig-ence
and forethought to themselves, they thrive as individual aliens
more than they may think so great a multitude of Jews could
thrive in a land of their own, where bloC'kheads would bP
scarce. 2. They have for centuries contracted their abilities to a
limited number of peaceful arts and trades ; they may distru�t
their power to diversify their abilities. and be suddenly a C'OJn
plete nation, with soldiers, sailors, merchants, husbandmen, a s
well a s financiers and artists.
"But it is now proved that sojourning among inferior n :� 
tions has more drawbacks than living a t home. True. the Ru s

sian yokel has for years been selling to the Jews his su m m er
labor in winter, and at a heavy discount j but the improvident

Russians have turned like wild beasts upon them, and out-witted
l awfully, have massacred them contrary to l aw. Pnlr�tine c:�n
be colonized effectually from Russia alone, " hrrP thrre n rP
three millions of Jews trembling for life and propcrt�· : :�nd tht'
rest would follow. Ao; to the second objeC'tion. h i story is a lnnk·
·
i ng-glass at our backs. Whatever Jews h are d on e Jr�Ys m ay d n.
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They are a people of genius, and genius is not conflned by na
whom are almost starved. You may have for the asking abund
but b�- will, by habit or by accident. What have these
ance of reading matter for free distribution.
people trird and failed in ? \Varnors, writers, builders, mer
A very large edition of this issue has been sent out in hope
chants, lawgive! s, husbandmen ; and supreme in all ! In this
of awakening thinking Christians from the lethargy and world
lu;;tory repeats Itself.
lmess which has so largely overspread Christendom. The top
.
"They shall be great in the arts of peace and war, and their
ics presented will be new to many of them, and we trust that
enemies melt away before them like snow off a dyke. Should
all thoroughly consecrated readers will test it, and decide on
they seem to require help from any other nation at starting,
its truthfulness, not by their prejudices, not by any sectarian
blessed zl'ill be the nation that proffers it j and the nation that
creed, but by the Word of God, the only proper and infallible
persecutes them will be made an example of in some way or
test ; remembering, that the cause of divisions or sects is, that
other. Therefore, if by any chance this recent outrage should
each party defends its creed, instead of laying aside tradition
or accepting the harmonious testimony of Scripture.
decide the Jewish leaders to colonize Palestine from Russia, let
us freely offer ships, seamen, money-whatever we are asked
We subjoin a few of the many letters constantly coming to
for. It will be a better national investment than Egyptian,
hand, that you may know of the deep interest being felt
Brazilian or Peruvian bonds."
among thinking Christians.
Thus we see that from every quarter thoughtful minds are
NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND.
MY DEAR SIR- Permit me, though a stranger, to assure you
beginning to note the evidences of another great dispensational
change. It is to be a gradual change from the Gospel Age into
that I can never feel sufficiently thankful that out of the thou
sands of copies of your book, "Food for Thinking Christians,"
the Millennia! Age. The former closes with a night, the latter
distributed in this town, a copy fell into my hands ; apparent
commences as a dawning day. It is the day foretold by proph
ets when the earth and g1 0aning creation shall be blessed and
ly it was the merest accident ; but really I regard it as a direct
liberated from the effects of sin-blight, and death. It is the
providence. It has thrown light upon subjects which have
day in which "the Sun of righteousness shall arise with healing
perplexed me for years, and bas made me feel more than ever
in his wings"-when the Great Physician shall heal and revive
what a glorious book the Bible is, bow worthy of our profound
sin-bitten humanitv. In him shall all the families of the earth
est study. At the same time, I came from the study of your
book with the conviction that a very large proportion of the
be blessed.
"A thousand years, Earth's coming glory,
theology of our churches and schools is the merest scraps of
human notions, and that our huge systems of theology, upon
'Tis the glad time so long foretold ;
'Tis the glad day of promise given.
the study of which some of us have spent so many laboriou'l
years-only to be the worse confused and perplexed-are in·
Prophets foresaw in times of old."
finitely more the work of mistaken men, than the inspira
The Gospel Age ends, not because it has failed, but because
tion of the allwise God.
it has accomplished its object. Its object was to call out, se
However I may differ from the book in a few mmor details,
lect and perfect a small fragment of Earth's people-a "little
I found the main argument to be resistless, commending itself
flock" of overcomers of the world, accounted worthy to be ex
to both my head and my heart. Again let me thank you on my
alted to a spiritual plane of existence and to share as the Bride
own behalf for the good I have received.
of the Lamb of God, in his glorivus work of blessing mankind
I find at the close of it you make an offer to send copies to
in general during the incoming age.
any who have reason to believe they can make a good use of
Fleshly Israel was cast off from all special favor of God
them. In my church and congregation there i-; a number of in
when this age began, and Paul assures us that when the work
telligent persons who are interested in the second coming, and
of selecting the spiritual church is complete, God's favor will
who would be only too glad to read your book. I could distrib
again cover them as a people. ( See Rom. xi : 25-32. ) The fact
ute seventy copies with advantage. You say, "Ask and ye
that favor is now beginning to come to them, is therefore an
shall receive." I have faith in your generosit�·- Believe me to
incidental proof of our position-that we are in the lapping
remain,
Yours most faithfully,
time of the two ages.
Encouraging reports of the progress of truth come to us
MT. CAR�[EL, INDIANA.
from every quarter. Infidels and backsliders, and wholly con
MY DEAR BROTHER-I have long felt a desire for some
secrated saints are studying the Bible more than ever before, to
communication in reference to those ble'>sed matters that
see if the'<e things in which we rejoice are the teachings of the
make us one in our Supreme Head. I have been made better
\Yord of God, and are coming to say of the beauty and grand
acquainted with the way of life recently. The new food has
eur of God'o; plan and word as the queen of Sheba said of Solo
revived my slumbering spirit and given me a keener desire for
mon-The half had not been told me. No, dear friends, we do
a knowledge of the Word of God, and better understanding of
not pretend to have told you half of the goodness and l ove and
his ways and dealings. I have been so absorbed with these
power of our infinite Father, the God of all grace. We merely
delightful matters that the things of this present life sink
try to point you to the Word as the inexhaustible fountain of
into comparative insignificance. I can now comprehend the
truth and knowledge, that together we might be able to some
Apostle's exclamation, "0 the depth of the riches both of the
extent to comprehend with all saint" the love of God which
wisdom and knowledge of God, how unsearchable are his
passet h knowledge. The more of our Father's character we see,
righteous acts and his ways past tracing out." How privi
the more we feel like exclaiming with Paul, "0, the depth of
leged and responsible are those who are made watchmen upon
the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God."
the towers of Zion, to give warning, guidance and instruction
And the more we come to appreciate God, and His Word and
to those who are seeking and willing to accept truth at all
plan, the more our hearts burn with a desire to make it known
hazards ; pointing out to us the dangerous reefs and rocks,
to all men ; especially to those dear children of our Father,
and the h1dden shoals and sandbars.
who are yet as we ourselves once were, blinded by ignorance of
0 that all would search for and receive present truth,
the true teachings of His Word. and dwarfed and fettered by
with all its j oyful satisfaction and the comforting assur
the traditions of men and creeds and theories of the sects.
ances and instructions constantly afforded-the near or full
Praise God that the light is shining more and more, r.nd others
completion of the Body of Christ to spread universally the
as well ao; we are being blessed by i t.
"good tidings of great JOY ; " the presence of the glorious Head
A� we each come to see the truth, if it has its legitimate
of the Church, the grand parousia, the returning. Blessed
ll n d intendPd effect upon our hearts and lives, it will be our
thought, can anything be more exhilarating than these and
delight to use all possible effort in making known the glad
other kindred blessed assurances. Haste, haste, thou bless
tirling� to others : Blessed is that servant whom his Lord when
�d time of glory when the anointed one shall reign and �til
hP cometh sha 11 find giving meat in dnP season to the house
powers but his shall end. . . . .
hold. Dfatt. xxiv. : 45, 46. ) WE> Rhoulrl bP speeiallv intere'lted
Truly your brother in the Lord.
in making it known to evE-ry consN•ratecl child of God, many of

t m e,

•

GOD'S "LITTLE WHILE"
[This article wa<> a reprint of that published in issue of July, 1 879, which please see.]
DEAR BROTHER RussELL :
I would take it as a favor
if you would rontinue the TowER to me. I had the hope of
being able tQ send my suh.,cription, hut I see that I will
not he ahlP for some time. The monthly visits of the ToWER
are so highly prized by me that I would feel the want of
thPm YPry mm·h. The�· a rl' m_v onl .v ('omfort now. hPing rut off

from all the sects called churches. It gives me much pleasure
to inform you that I met with four sisters and six brothers
in this city twice within the last month, and we purpose
celebrating the Passover.
Hoping the Lord will bless his
own work, I remain
Your Brother in Christ.
. Glasgow, Scotland.
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CHRIST'S DISCIPLE

.. If any nnm " il l com e a fter me, l e t him deny himself, and take up his cross daily. and follow me."

( Luke

'l : 'l:\ )

Would ye be My disciple ? Consider again ;
Can ye follow My footsteps through trial and pain ?
Can ye throw away pleasure, and glory, and fame,
And live but to honor My cause and My name ?

V!'hen you hear I am come. then . ean you ari �c.
The joy of your heart springing up in your eye" •
Can ye come out to meet Me where'er I may hP,
Though ye come on the waveR of the storrn·crest('d sl'a ?

Can ye turn from the glitter of fashion and mirth,
And dwell like a pilgrim and E�tranger on earth,
Despising earth's riches, and living to bless ?
Can you follow the feet of the shelterless ?

.,
When I call, can ye turn and in gladness "come out
From the horne of your childhood, the friend� of your hea rt ?
With naught but My promise on which to rely.
Afar from your loved-can ye lie down and die •

Can ye
Can ye
Can ye
Who've

Can ye take up the cross that was hPavy for -:\Te,
The scoffing and scorn, My disciple to be ?
Blest Saviour, Thou knowest tl1 e weakness of m a n .
With strength that Thou givest, we answer. 'YP ca n .

ask from your heart the forgiveness of men ?
list to reproaches, nor answer again ?
pray that repentance to life may be theirs
watched for your falling, who've set for you snareR ?

-Sel.

LIFE AND DEATH
"See, I have set before thee this day life and death." Deut. :-J O : l !l.
These were the words of Moses to Israel when he had
delivered to them the law of God, promising life to the obed
ient, and threatening certain death to the disobedient. Ac
companying these solemn words through Moses, we have also
the affirmation and exhortation of Jehovah through the pro
phet Ezekiel ( 33 : l l ) , "As I live, saith the Lord God, I have
no pleasure in the death of the wicked, but that the wicked
should turn from his evil way and live : Turn ye, turn ye,
for why will ye die, 0 house of Israel ?"
The same alternative had been placed before Adam in
Eden, and through his transgression, the sentence of death
had already passed upon all the race ; and there could be no
release from that sentence until a ransom or substitute had
been given, and no redeemer had yet appeared.
The above words follow the giving of the law to Israel ;
But, God knew that his law was the full measure of a perfect
man's ability, and that therefore, it was impossible for Israel
Was it then mere mockery for God to set before
to keep it.
them life, when he knew they could not attain i t ? and to
pr esent death as a possibility, when he knew it was certain ?
In view of the fact that not one gained life under that
law, it would certainly appear to be mockery, were it not for
the fact that further enlightenment through New Testament
teachings, proves Israel to be a typical people [ See "Taber
nacle Teachings."] Israel is seen to typify the world of man
kind ; and the sin-offerings, sacrifices, atonement, etc., made
typically for them, prefigured the real and effectual sacri
fices and atonement made for the whole world.
So we must regard this promise of life, and this warning
of possible death, as given to the whole world through Israel
their type. When ? when the law in full is given and ex
pounded to the whole world, by that Great Prophet of whom
Moses was a type, ( Acts 3 : 22 ; Dent. 1 8 : 15. ) -the Christ,
head and body-in the in-coming Millennia! Age.
When
they thus receive that law, the first death will have been passed,
and because of the ransom given they will have been awak
ened from it, to have the privilege of running for life as in
dividuals ; releaf\ed from the former sentence or condemna
tion which carne on them through Adam. They may then
run for life with the full assurance of obtaining it, if they
run lawfully. Yet that there is a possibility of failure is
proved postively by the words of Ezekiel 33 : 1 1 -16, to all those
who believe God true, and not a mocker.
We see then that the Millennia! Age is the world's ap
pointed Judgment Day. Then the final issue of life and
death will be before the world. But we have learned fur
ther, that not only is Israel a type of the whole world, and
God's dealings with them typical of his dealings with the
world in its day of Judgment, but we learn that Israel is also
( See
typical of the Gospel Church in this day of Judgment.
"Tabernacle Teachings." )
Since the Gospel Church enters upon its reward before the
world's judgment begins, it is quite clear that our judgment
must be finished before that time. In other words, our judg
ment must be finished within the limits of this present life.
Death ends all opportunity for tho.�e who have during this age,
consecrated themselves entirely to God. Solemn thought, that
every moment we stand before the judgment seat of Christ.
Before us, are now placed the FINAL ISSUES of life and death,
which will in the future be placed before the world.
"See, I have set before thee THIS DAY, life and dea th."
True to his diabolical character , the grt>at deceiwr i <�
I-26

><pecially bm;y now among the consecrated. a � he " I l l he
with the world when loosed for a l i tt le sea«on in tlH' rnd
of their pudgrnent day ( Rev. 20 : 3. ) . His object now. a " i t
then will be, i s to deceive those running for life. and i f po�
sible, to deprive them of it. He cannot then. nor now, decein
those trusting implicitly in the word of the Lord, w i t h ful l
purpose of heart to serve and obey him ; but those not so
trusting and not fully so disposed, he will deceive, not as to
what is truth, but as to what the result of such a courst>
will be. He will repeat the lie given in Eden, "Ye shall
not surely die."
( Gen. 3 : 4 ) , reasoning variously a" emer
gencies require :-with some, that God is too good to pas"
the sentence of death again, and that even if he �hould, he
would rescue them from it as he did from the Adarnic dC'ath.
And as an angel of light he will praise the goodne"s and
love of God and attempt to prove how i t wi l l overlap and
overpower his justice. Others, h e will deceive as to t h e na ture
of death, attempting to prove it a h]p;;sing in disguise. or a
necessary step in an evolution to a h i gher nature, or a ��'m
bolic expression to imply the destruction of evil, or wha t not .,
Anything but the dread penalty of wilful sin as set for t h 111
the Scriptures to be total extinction o f existence.
Hl' w i l l
also attempt t o deceive a s t o the merit a n d efficacy o f t h e
ransom, without full recognition o f which. God ha" dC't · LHed
that none may have life. Acts 4 : 1 2.
All these various deceptive devices which wil hP hronght t o
bear upon the world i n the end o f their judgment dn�·. a f t •'l
they have been fully enlightened, tasted of the good word nt
God, and the powers ( opportunities and adv a n t age s ) of t lw
world to come, are now being advanced among tlw�e now on
trial-consecrated believers. Are such able to meet them ? I f
not, w e must charge God with unfaithfulne"s in leaving h i s
sheep unprotected among the wolves. But no. God i s trn,,,
and it is not possible to d ece i v e h i s elrPt-tho"C' whn - n l l
H1�
maintain a full purpose o f l1eart t o trust a n d obey him
truth, our "shield and buckler" i s made s o pla in now th.1 t
no such child of God can fail to see it. and to re"t in 1 t
Hear further t he words o f the Prophet : "I t>ommand t it<'<:
[spiritual Israel now-the world in the age to rome] t11 1 .� d. q ;
to love the Lord thy God, to walk i n h i � wa �·� . a n d t o krep
his commandments, and his statute�. and his j n<l!:!menb. t h.1 t
thou mayest live . . . . . But if thi n e HEART· t 1/1 n atl'a 11. ""
that thou WILT NOT hem·, but shalt be drawn awa v [ deceJ vrt!
or allured] and worship other Gods and servr t iH'm ; 1 rJ,.
nounce unto you this day, that ye .,h,dl s u rel y prn-h. .
1
call heaven and earth to record this d a y agai n � t you. th.1t I
have set before you life and d ea t h, blessing am! em � i n )! .
therefore choose life." Deut. 30 : 1 5- 1 9.
Not from such earnest words of warning- w o u l d :1 ny re.1
�;onable mind gain the idea that dPath. from which Jehov:-th
says "Turn ye, turn ye, for why will ye die" a n d again ".-\ �
I live, I have n o pleasure i n the death of h i m that d i e t h ' '
is a blessing, a death to sin, or a necessary step by wl u e h to
gain a higher nature . Could any of the elect ( those in the
right condition of heart ) be so deceived 9 Xay, if any are
deceived, the fault iF� C'hargC' a bl e to themsrln·�. a n d not t<'
God.
It is a duty imperatively demanrlP<l of thl' \Y. t t e h m e n o n
the Tower of Zion today, not only t o point out to �piritua 1
Israel the blessed and inspiring p rom i �<'s nnw Jlt'.ning ful 
fillment, but also to warn of prC'sC'nt a nd a p p n ,.l c h i n g- <l .1 ll
p:er. If any of thoRe whom G od hath pin •·•·.-! iu "ll•'h p<N t t i,,m
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,, j t r u s t , ia d to wa tl'h or to warn, their blood shall be re
<JU l rNI of Jus hand. True. none wlll be lost solely on account
of t h t' 11 atehman's unfaithfulness, but on account of their
'"' n n n fa • t h iulnt>s!<.
The watchman nevertheless will be held
t<• a <'<'OIIIIt as though all depend on his warning.
l n ohed1ctwc to h i s h igh trust, Paul thus faithfully warned
the ehurch. a n d pointed out in language that cannot be mis·
t.akPn by unbiased m i nds, the blessing and cursing, life and
dt>a t h . set before ""
Heb. 1 0 : 25-3 1 .
·
.\nothcr dedce of the adversary in this critical hour, is
to Pnden 1·or by �oplustry and deceptton, to diminish the i n ·
cent1vc fo r 11 lue h ll'l' run t h e "Narrow \Vay"-making it a p -

T O WER

PITTSBURGH, PA.

pear that there is little advantage to be gained b y such
saenfice;, as we are required to make--representing that only
mere selfishness can see in the word of God a prize ( the
divine nature ) for the Gospel Church above what the world
shall share.
Of course the in ference is, that it is folly to
thu,; run for what the world will in due time get without
such exertion.
"Christian, be on thy guard,
Ten thousand foes arise ;
The hosts of death are pressing hard
To draw thee from the prize."
Mas. C. T. R.

KNOWLEDGE IS LI BERTY
\\ hen Luthe1· (hseovered how fully Papacy filled the picture
gil·en by Paul in 2 Thes. 2 : 3-8, and the symbols of Rev. 17, he
ielt J UStified by that knowledge in publicly denouncmg that
system.
The knoll ledge gave him th e llberty to thunder the
truth of God 1nth all 1ts po11 er against the Vatican. God gave
the l lberty by giving the knowledge, and Luther would have
\wen u n wo t t hy t h e kno11 ledge and the honor of being the
Lord'<> mouthpiece. h a d he been too cowardly to �peak, though
Papacy ll l h the :-y�tem then recognized and rt>spected by the
\\•Orl<l.
KnowiPdg-e of truth and of law was the ground of Jesus'
l . lw1 1 'I 1 11 dt•nmmcing the docto• s of divinity in his day as
"blind guides," etc.
It was Paul's knowledge of Christ's hav
mg made an end of the law, that gave him liberty to announce
t lw Pnd of the nece;,sitv of circumcision in the flesh, and that
a uthorize<l h i m to say · of the .Jewi'ih holy days and Sabbaths
( CoJ. 2 : 1 7 . )
tha t theY 11 e1 e 111 P ! P)y shadOIC8.
·
And some won<l�t a t om libPrty in speaking of m any
thmgs similar to the above, viz. , that as an organization the
nominal Gospel church if! rPj ected of the Lord, as was her
typP, the Jewish church ; that we speak so confidently of the
t ri bulation coming- upon }l('r, and a pply the word., "Come out

of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sin;, and
receive not of her plagues" ; that we apply some of the sym
bols of Revelation without a question t:> her ; that we so un
hesitatingly and fully accept the exceeding great and precious
promises of Glory, Honor, Immortality and Divmity.
They
wonder that we brethren are not in darkness, as most are,
relative to "the day of the Lord" in which we hve ( 1 Thes.
5 : 4 ) ; that we lay any claim to a knowledge of "things to come"
11 hich Jesus told us would be an evidence of our being son b ,
l e d by the Spirit of God.
( ,Tohn l G : 13. )
But t h e l1berty 11 hich we exercise is inspired by a knowl
edge of and belief in the word of God. "Ye shall know the
truth, and the truth shall make you FREE. "
( John 8 : 32. )
And as in Luther's and Paul's day, so now those too indolent
or too cowardly to e:-. prcss truth which they see, prove both by
word and act that thPy are unworthy of the knowledge, and
consequently they are left in darknes'l. Jesus sa y �; , " Whoso·
sever shall be ashamed of me and of my words in tln"l adult
erous and sinful generation, of him also shall the son of man
be ashamed when he cometh in the glory of his Father with
the holy angels."
(: 1\fark 8 : 38. )

"HOW READEST THOU ?"
'Tis one thing now to read the Bible through,
AnothPr thing to read, to learn and do ;
'Tis one thing now to read it with delight,
And quite another thing to read it right.

LUKE

X.

16.

Some read it for the wonders that are then•.
How David killed a lion and a bea r ;
Whilst others read-or rather in i t look,
Because, perhaps, they have no other book.

Some read it with design to learn to read,
But to the subject pay but little heed ;
�ome read it a� their dutv once a week,
But no instruction from ·the Bible seek.

Some read the blessed Book-they don't know why,
It somehow happens in the way to lie ;
'Whilst others read it with uncommon carP.
But all to find some contradictions therP.

\Yhilst others read it without common care,
\V1th no regard to how they read nor wherl!.
Some read it as a history to know
How people lived three thousand years ago.

One reads with father's specs upon his head,
And sees the thing just as his father did ;
Another reads through Campbell or throug-h Scott.
And thinks it means exactly what they thought.

Some read to bring themselve"! repute,
By showing others how they can dispute ;
Whilst otht>r� read because their nei�hbors do,
To see how long 'twill take to read 1t through.

Some read to prove a pre-adopted creed,
Thus understand but little what they read ;
And every passage in the book they bend
To m ake i t suit that all important end.

Some people read, a s 1 have often thought,
To teach the Book instead of being taught.

NOT ASHAMED OF THE GOSPEL
. . J a m not a-.h<�IIIP(l of thP gospel of Christ, for it is the
pow�>r of God unto s:\l vat.on to every one that believeth ; to
t h <· ·'"" first and al<>o to the Grt>ek."-Rom . i. 1 6.

These words like all of Paul's words in general, are fitly
'-poken and a re like "apples of gold in pictures of silver.
Gospel
'> i g n i fil'.., good tell, good news, glad tidings, something to make
nne r e j o i Pe and be glad ; it must have been something of very
�treat i m portance, somethin g far-reaching in its nature, some
thmg �upremely grand and glorious, for it had wrought a
mo�t wonderful changP in Paul.
He had not always been of
the opinion whif'h he now expresses, for he had persecuted
thoce of "tll i o:; way" (•ven unto strange dtie;;, and when they
11 cn ; put to d ea t l 1 lw ga1 e his voice again<ot them.
\\'hat h a d cau<.,ed th i s change in the mind of the apostl e ?
Surely the gospPI h a d not cha ngP<l in ito:; f'hnracter ; no, but
h<! ha<l hN•omP hPttPr nrqunlll lrd 11 ith it.
Th A t is the way it
"""r J<; 11 1th I hi' 11 orld : the better they are acquainted with

the gospel of Christ, the better opinion they have of it, and the
higher they value it. Paul wal" expecting soon to visit Rome.
that imperial city, the mistress of the world, and o f course if
he spoke in public he wished to talk about something which
he was not ashamed of, and this he declared was the thing :
"I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ.'' Paul proved the
truth of his assertion not only by his words, but by his
actions as well.
The mighty mind of Paul, in its natural sweep immense,
saw THAT in the gospel of Christ which was infinitely above and
beyond everything else.
If he could have seen how man,
through the blinding effects of pride, and superstition, would
have finally come to consider the gospel of Christ-if he could
have stood upon the orthodox platform of our day and have
looked out upon the pile of "wood, hay, stubble," which is
h111lt on the foundation, Christ, ean a ny one supposP he would
have been able to say he waR not ashampd of it ? If the "moth-
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er church," which is p1 outl of call ing him her p.1tron saint,
and after whom many ot her churches are named, should
through some of her tl1gmtanes expound to him the doctrines
of penance, papal ,uccession, confession of sms to the priest and
absolution, the state of the dead i n p urgatory, etc., can we
suppose that he would indo1 se them and say of them, "I am
not ashamed ?"
I f some one were to represent to him the doctrine of pre
destination as held by our Calvinistic brethren, and undertake
to prove it by Paul's own writings in Rom. viii. 29, 3 3 : "For
whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be con
formed to the image of his Son," etc., and again in Rom. ix.
1 5, 24 : " I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I
will have compassion on whom I will have compassion," etc. ,
and conclude from i t that God from all eternity planned to
bring into being a few, favored with advantages of every sort
birth m a Chnstian land, surrounded by Christian influences,
and upheld by Christian associations and the particular favor
of Got! ; but the large maJonty by the same eternal decree were
born in the darkness of moral night and bound by the strong
cords of corrupt hereditary taint and association, and although
they may have dim perceptions of God and truth, and may
desire to know him, yet, though they may groan and strive,
and tm n their tear-dimmed eyes toward heaven, with untold
longings, yet they :;ha l l go into a night of eternal anguish,
' ' " ithout one cheering ray of hope, or star of glimmering day,"
and the righteou'! from their e:o.alted seats in glory shall look
on this LII>oplay of God's whdom, and j u stice, and power. and
prai'<e him for this mani festation of h i s Jove. Would he say, " 1
a m not ashamed" ?
Thi<> ha'l Its good feature<;.
It shows God's omniscience.
This would be ou1 ideal of a g1 eat God were it not that it
lack� t l u ee e;,..,entiul qualities of greatness, viz. : mercy, love,
and j ustice. Xone of these qualities would be manifested i n
bringing into t h e world billions o f creatures irrecoverably
damned bef01 e birth and mocked with protestations of love.
18 it pos!>Jble that any thinking man can suppose that Paul
11 auld eudOI se this-that tl11S was what he was not ashamed
of ? But 11 oultl h e look with more favor upon the view of our
Arnlluian b1 0ther, who should say to him : that a lthough the
decrt:'e was made as our Calvinistic brother has stated, yet the
p t o t t swtt 11 a s for all to be saved, the ransom was p 1 0vided for
all, but the sec1et of it is in the words of Jesus, ye " u.;'lll not
come unto me that ye might have hfe." The table was spread
nud bountifully p1 0vided for a ll, but they "would not and made
light of it ; " not taking into account th<' fuct that more than
ni ne-tenths of them nerer l.:netc that there wa� any supper
provHled for them ; that is to say, that Infinite W isdom decreed
t hat a certa i n number only should be in formed of it. and be
a t the table, but h a d it set for ten times as many as he !.:new
" ett l d be the1 e to :,up. an< I because they were not there, con
SII,TJied them to eternal tonuent. Acting upon this basis of rea
�oumg. if i'>Uch 1t is, our Anmnian brethren have sent as many
lll l'lSWIHHies ns po�sible to tell the starving m i l lions that there
.s a supper provided !>O that the poor CI eatures who are fortu
nate enough to hear of It may come and u;elcome, but those
who do not must starve.
But flus when looked at squarely, our Arminian brethren
cannot �� to be very good news, and so sometimes they con
clude ( though not in a very orthodox way ) that these unfor
tunate m i l l ions who never heard of the gospel. will be provided
for " m :o; o � I E way or other," ( a good conviction ) . Can " e
think t i1 1 S i s the gospel which Paul had i n mmd when he said,
" I am n o t ashamed of the gospel Y " N a y , venly !
But there is still another view that has seemingly strong
scriptunl ) support, and th1s i nchule<; a l l men ; this surely I S
a frpe gospel and umversal, and Paul is su p posed to be i t .,
strong supporter, for he has g-i ven that which is t h e key note
in the p1 0mulgation of it, viz. : " A s in Adam ALL die, EVEN
so in Christ shall ALL be made a l ivP." I Cor. xv. 22. So our
Umvers.11ist brother infers from this that i n so m e way, in the
hour of death. o r before, or after, by some menus, whether sin
ful or holy, everybody, everywhPre shall be saved ; and why
not ? He says, Did not Christ by the grace of God taste death
for et cry man f And if so d id he die in vain for a n y man ?
But our brother of this opinion would not probably dwPI I with
as much S:J.tisfact ion upon the passage, \\'ithout lwl 1 n ess 110
man shall see the Lord, Heh. xii. 14, and would p re fP r that
murderers and pickpockets should occupy a s e p a nlt 1' n p:u t
ment in the "many mansions." ( Here again con vic t wu n l most
arrives at truth ) .
Now candidly, can we suppo�e that thesp viPII R . which we
think, in a plain-spoken way, WP have fairly rPJli' P�ent<>•l a'o.
being the views h eld by the chu rchpo; in l!enern l . regn r<ling thP
gospel, are the views held by BrothE'r Paul w h Pn IH' ut t P rP <I
the words we have referred to ? \\'p cannot think so. a n d WP
do think that fete, if any, who reflPct a re perfec t ly s11 t 1 s{i e d
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th.tt eit ht•J of these \\ ere the views 11 h ich he held. Th e n tlo
yo u btand back aghast anti say : Can 1t be possible t hat a l l th i 'l
I S enor that \\ e have been taught -.o long, and t h a t h a � <,o
much seeming support f1 0m the Bible ? Do you »ay l lllfJu6 S l b le !
Then trln ch IS your choice, and \\ hich 1s good uc 1u; t rJ yr"• !
Can you walk out beneath the l>bu ry heaven� at ni gh t a n d
lool-mg up m t o i llimitable space among t h e exh i bi t i o n � , , f I n ·
finite wisJom a n d powe i , and t h e I e alone in the p n:,.,ente <, f
God lay your hand upon eit h••r one of these dogm.h a w l �ay,
I u e l 1 e t:e T H I S is the gospel of Clu i..,t, of which P a u l 1\ < h uut
ashamed ?
\\'Pll, my dear brother or fri t>nd, t h e �e dogma-. a 1 c ll••t u / 1
errol � . neithE'r a r e thev a l l t1 u t h . Like the confede ratwu o t
S t a tl'S, t o which h a s bee n proudly a ttnched t h e te1 1n . . E J > l UI i
bus l ; n u m , " so the truths uf thE' go�pt:'! of I\ hich Pa ul 11 a ., I I I J t
ashamed Ui e . . g Pluribus l'num," 1 . e . on e eompu-.e<l of "' a " .''
\\'e uml<'rstand tht>n that the go.., pel, of which J>a ul ,pok<·. •· m·
bi·ac<'S i n its scope many of the idf'a'< held hy each of o u i u i <·th·
ren to whom reft·rence has [)(>en m a de, and for 11 h o..; e oplll i Uih
we have respect, but IH' cn n n o t think that eithPr of them b
complete alone, and we believe that n t her of thP e h u rc he ,., who
think that its plan or cn'etl j,., the o n ly and ti tH' on<•. 11 lule
so much at variance with the others, ha-. tlom• mueh to make
the man of the world who i s uninformed I t:' J P e t tlw in�trument
( th e Bible ) upon which he think.;; '>O many ctl l llm t tunp.., can
be played. With force then the question recurs to m : \\'hat
was the gospel or good ne 11 !'\ of whieh Paul was not ashamed ?
\Vhat was the grPat and g-lorioth though t conn e c t e d 11 i t h the
gospel that he had in mind ?
Paul's was a <'ritical and calcula ting m i nt!, and hi� i n ·
spired thoughts were stamped w i t h that peculiarity.
He
"reckons" about his sufferings ; h e '" co1t11ted all th ing'> loss."
etc., etc. In this case he i s "not ashamed of the gospel," fot
( the reason that ) i t is "the po�t c1· of God," something aboYe
and beyond all human institutions, something that the world.
the mind of the natural m a n never would have thought of,
something supernatural, yes, and something f1 0m which tlw
mind of man ( i f left to itself ) would soon wander ; and that i•
Pvidently why these truths have been torn a�under, and the
d i fferent parties i n the church have Pach taken a piece. an<l
upon it built a superstructure of its own, much of i t the
''wood, hay, and stubble," to which Pn ul rPfers in l Cor. i i i .
1 2 . Each o f these, according to o u r tm<ler;;tanding, h n s a l read�·
begun to be swept away o r to be burned up. and "the day"
which "shall declare it" is even 11 0 1 1' begun we ful l�· belit•ve.
( vs. 1 :1 ) . We feel convinced that the fi re which is to eonsumt:'
the world ( of error ) is even "now kincllt'(l. "
But, says one, where is the d i sagreemen t ? Do we not a I I
helieve that this gospel i s the po11 e r of G o d unto o;;a h·ation 9
( To every one that bel1eve t h , our A nninian brother breaks in,
hut h e must wait a little ) . Well. t hP�· sa 11 so. but i n prac
tice denv it. Our Calvinistic brother s:n s ' ' u n to s :t ! Ya t i o n . "
a ncl adds ( in creed ) of a feu:, and unt'o d n m n n t i on of t h e
many, i. e., pou· er to save n i l . 1cill to save a few. Our .\ rmin
ian brother can emphasize the will of God to save, but wlti�·
pers the po we1-, for 0 ! man oppo<;c;; His w i l l . Our l - n h·r 1 ·
S11 list brothPr can declare a loud bo t h H " l l l a 11 d po1rcr, and tak�>
all into g lory.
Let us i llustrate the differl'ncp \Jptween our bre t h rt> n . a n d
suppose three nntil·es o f some f01 eign land. w h o W<'l't> totally
ttnacqnai ntP(l with tlw c!Psign or na t Hr<' nf th<> n a t i nu,t ) \'1 1 1
h l e m . " t h P o;; t ar" n n d sh i JlP " . " II <' I <' t o Pa l l a t d i ll't ·H'lll 1 1 11 1<'�
upon t h P :\mPi i e a n Cou -. u l in th n t lnnd . . nul lu• w a , t n prl'·
�Pnt to on•• a port i o n of t h e flag a " a !11('!1W l l t o . h . 1 1 i 1 1 � n u l .1· tlw
? Pd, at ann t h Pr t i nw, to n noth<>J on<'. a p m t 101 1 h a 1 1 11;! o>nl y
t h <> w h i t <>. and �till a n ot h N h.1 1 i n g nul� I l l < ' 11 / ur·. <'.1<'h n t i ;!ht
�uppo'-e t h a t. h i s po rt i o n I !'Jl)'(''('ll t <'d iu eolnr th<• IJJ h ulr·, :t !HI
c o nt P n d that. because thP rPprr-.rntn t i l"<' of t h P n a t wn ga vp it
t o h i m . lw wa s sHrP t h a t ll : t -< t h P t nw Pn l n r, a w l "'" n f !' . 1 e h
o f t)J(' othPr<;, while t h P fn Pt would h P t h a t P:tPh 11 a • ri!!ht i n
'>IIJlJlO'<ing- t h at h P h a c! t h p t nt<' <'oior. h u t Pl'l <'<l 1 1 1 t h ;• "liP
po -.J t ion thnt hr had t h e c111 l1t l'nlor. wh('ll it 11 a -. <'OlllJ'O�<·<I <>i
" I <'Il . II h i t e . lllHl h l ne . " :I ll() t h a t in a SJII'C' Ifir• J li OJIUI f 1 1 1 11
Now. o u r Cah· i n i «til' lll other -.ep..; so cln1 1 l 1t t h a t pt <'<h'
t i n n t ion i " taug-ht i n t h<> '-I'I' i p htn·'· t h a t hP ''" '"'" ' ,,.,. t h . t t
the rP � � a tm i v e i -. a l -.a h·n t iou : :t lltl < > I I I .\ rm i 1 1 1 a n ln nt ht'I , ,., , ,
s o clear/It t h a t tlwrP i s sn h·a t 1011 pro 1 1 111'd fo1 a l l . t h a t 1 1 t' <':t i l ·
not " �' e t h a t t h e rp i-< C' l t': t t l.l t a ll !.! h t t h P dnct r i u t> n i pl t'<lt'"' ·
tinn tiOn all(\ Plection . an<! o 1 1 1 l ' u i l"<>r-.a J i , t hrntht> I "'<'<'• ·'"
rlcar/y that a ll will 1)(' 'a l l'< l . t h a t Ins <'<HH'<'pt i ou ''' l� <'•�'"
],Ol'e o ve r r i <l r <; that of l l i , . ! u s f 1 rr·
T�ut . Rfl��R ntH\ yon -.. p pnl to agrt'P " i t h t1:H•h .lntl dt ... a !!n'e
wi t h P: t P h : h o w i-. t h i -. '1 ThP\. Pfl l111ot all ht' J i !.! h t :ttl!! \I ron�
a t t h P sn111P t i m l' . \VPI I . n o t . a l t n;!<>I IH'r 1 1g h t . ' hu t p.u t l y � , ,
as in tlw i l l u -. t nt t i on .
W<• :t n• g l . t . I to ''' " t h . t t t•.tt · h h .t 
PIIOII).!'h gt ound fo1 lu-. l><•lit'l' t o a w:tkt•u on i ' Y lll!l:t t hy .tu.I
l f'� l )('rf. Rl'>�pPct for " h n t Pa t t i W<Ht l d h n 1· p IH'<'ll H • h .t tl l <'d t>f '
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No, we did not say that Paul was ashamed of these brethren,
but of the doctrines or creeds that have come to be considered
the gospel.
\Yell, says •mr Calvinistic brother, is not Predestination or
Election clearly taught in the Scriptures ?
Yes, my brother, yes. Well, says my Arminian brother, is
not free will as clearly taught ? Yes, my brother ; we so un·
derstand.
And is not universal salvation as clearly taught ? says my
Universalist brother ; and we answer, We think and believe so.
Perhaps all of these brethren, including the Papist brother,
cares to hear no more ; if so, perhaps some "fool for Christ's
sake" will, so we will say on and consider the last question
first. \Ve consider our Universalist brother's text, "As in
Adam all die, eren so in Christ shall all be made alive." 1 Cor.
xv. 22, as unanswerable as regards the unwer.�a lity of salva·
tion : If there were not another text in the Bible to teach it,
that tcould. It seems to us that nothing can be plainer, and
for this reason other Scripture somewhat obsPure must in some
way harmonize with it, and so of each of the other texts quot·
ed by our brethren as teaching the doctrines of "Election" and
"Free will," or Arminianism. In the above text. we think no
one would undertake to make the word "all" in the second
place mean less than in the first. especially when the first i s
followed and the latter preceded by the words "eren so." The
misunderstanding seems to be ao:; to the kind or m ode of life.
"As in Adam all die ; " how do all die by Adam ? To answer it
correctly, first conclude how all lived by Adam. Not spiritttal
life, was it ? Human life and its continuance CONDITIONED on
obedience, was it not ? Then he ( and a ll represented in him )
lost no more than that, and "even so" he ( and "all" repre.�ent·
ed in him ) will be made alive by Christ, the second Adam.
But, says one, is that all the life we get through Christ ?
That is all the universal salvation we can find held out to
mankind in the Bible, and that we think is "very good." God
said it was, but thank God there is something more, but if
any wish to stop there, God has predestinated to let them, but
if they have heard of the higher life, and neglected so great
salvation, theirs will be an i rreparable loss.
Then, you think, says one, that there are different degrees
of salvation ? 0, yes ; let us read on a little further ( 23d
ver. ) : "But every man in his own order. Christ the first
fruits afterward they that are Christ's at His coming."
Having seen that there are orders or ranks of being, as
is also shown by the apostle in the 39th verse and onward, we
can see that it does not follow that because all are made
alive through Christ, they will therefore come finally to the
same kind of being, but are brought to life and take position
according to "order," for "As is the earthy, such are they
also that are earthy ; and as is the heavenly, such are they
also that are heavenly." ( ver. 48 ) .
With this view, that there are different orders, and that
all are brought to the restoration of what was lost in Adam,
we ean see how there may be a will in man to gain a position
in any given order, and how there may be a selection, "Elec·
tion," or "Predestination" ( whiehever you choose to call i t )
of God from among h i s creatures of those who are qualified
or fitted for the different grades, orders, or ranks of being.
He has predestinated, or established a law, that, "to those who
by patient continuance in well doing SEEK for glory and hon·
or and immortality, eternal life" shall be gtVen. Rom. ii. 7.
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"But unto them that are contentious, and obey not the truth,
but obey unrighteousness, indignation and wrath, tribulation
and anguish to every soul of man that doeth evil," ( verses 8
and 9 ) . Now who disobey ? Those who know the truth sure·
ly. You do not consider your child as disobedient until it
transgresses a known command ; neither does God, for "like
as a father pitieth his children so the Lord pitieth them that
fear him." Many fear him who do not know much about him,
and do not know what is commanded, or whether he has com·
manded anything or not. Such cannot, of course, obey the
truth, nor come under wrath, but will come to life ( not eter·
nal l , the life in Adam without any will or choice of theirs,
and restored to that measure, through the second Adam with·
out will or choice of theirs. It was for this purpose that "He
by the grace of God should taste death for every man." Reb.
ii. 9. And God commendeth his love toward us, in that while
we were yet sinners Christ died for us. Yes, "WHEN we were
enemies we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son."
Rom. v. 8-10.
But does some one say, Very well ; but Paul says here of
the gospel, that it is the power of God unto salvation to every
one that believeth !
Ah, but brother, now you are reaching that point in the
mind and teaching of the apostle in which is embraced an·
other rank or "order"' : the power of GoD UNTO ; " e do not
imagine that the power of God is staid at all when man is
brought back to the Adamic condition ; that is, to a recon·
ct.led condition ; he lost that life without previously knowing
the nature of sin or death. True, God told him, but like chil:
dren without experience, they disobeyed, and his posterity die
for it, or because of it ; whether they sin or not they all go
down i n death because of the sin of Adam which "taints U R
all," and come up because of the righteousness of Christ that
restores us all. We die on A dam's account, and live again on
Christ's account. Now brought back to the Adamic conditwn
we are reconciled to God. Well, is there anything more for us ?
Yes. hear the apostle again : "illust more being reconciled we
shall be saved by his life." lOth verse. What ! Saved moref Yes,
much more by the power of God unto salvation. "'ill all men
be saved much more ? We are sorry to part company with
any, but though this is a blessed restored condition, yet we
shall have to leave on this plane those who do not believe, for
this much more salvation is to every one that believeth. Now
my Calvinistic and Arminian brothers, stand by and see the
beautv of those texts which you have had to stretch and twio:;t
so. You need not stretch them now ; thev are all right and
true. "Whom he did foreknow" would be fitted by desir<'.
and faith and continuance in well doing, each and severally
for the different orders "he predestinated" them to, and so
this gospel, GOOD news is the power of God unto salvation to
every one that believeth-to the Jew first and also to the
Greek." Why to the Jew first ? ( "He is not a Jew whiPh i"
one outwardly," "but he is a Jew which i s one inwardly"
Rom. ii. 28-29 ) , because he believes first. here, in time to
reach the great salvation. Dear brethren, let us de<�ire man'.
study God's word more. believe more, and have the "mttch
more" salvation. "Eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him. But God hath revealed them
unto us by his Spirit. for the Rpirit searcheth all things, yea
the deep things of God." 1 Cor. ii. 9-10.
J. C. SUNDERLIN .
•
.

THE ROYAL PRIESTHOOD
"But ye are a Phosen generation, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a pecul iar people ; that ye should show forth the
praises of Him who hath called you out of darkness into His
marvelous light." 1 Pet. ii. 9.
"Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our sins i n
H i s own blood, and hnth made u s kings and priests unto God
and His Father ' to Him be glory and dominion for ever a nd
ever." Rev. i. 5, 6.
"And hast made us unto our God kings and priests ; and
we !'!hall reign on the earth." Rev. v. 10.
"Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resur·
recti on : on such the second death hath no power, but they
shall be prie11ts of God and of Christ, and shall reign with
him a thousand vears." Rev. xx. 6.
The above scriptures clearly teach that a part, at least,
of our work in the future will be to officiate as the priests of
God. As the work of a priest is one of intercession and of
instruction in righteommesR, they clearly prove that the
glorious work of evangel ization will go on after the resurrec·
tion has taken place. The fact that these offices of "king"
and "priest" will exist, logically implies that there will be

subjects to rule and learners to teaeh ; otherwise the names
would be meaningless and the titles an empty sound.
It is held by some that the reign of the saints will con·
sist of a very brief "reign of terror," during which-with
Jesus at their head-they will trample their enemies into the
dust and utterly destroy them. We thank our dear Lord for
a better hope. Our work will not be one of destruction, but of
salvation. We shall rule as kings, even with a rod of iron ;
but the grand object will be to humble the nations, and so fit
them for the reception of truth. "For, when thy j udgments
are in the earth, the inhabitants of the world will learn
righteousness." Isa. xxvi. 9 .
What a blessed prospect ! what a glorious calling !
Who that is imbued with the spirit of the Master ; who
that has but tasted that the Lord is gracious, could desire
more agreeable employment than to show forth the praises of
our Saviour King, to those sitting in darkness ? to bind up
the broken-hearted ! to proclaim liberty to the captive ? to
give beauty for ashes and the oil of joy for mourning !
"To tell the old, old story
Of Jesus and His love T"
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To fit us for such a n e'>alted and responsible position
we require a peculiar training, and we feel warranted i n
claiming that the trials, temptations and discipline o f this
present life are for that very purpose.
Many a struggling believer, trying hard to overcome , buf
feted by the enemy, tried by friends, weighed down by heredi
tary weaknesses in self, d iscouraged and faint, has cried out,
from the depths of a loving heart : "Why, 0 ! why this suf
fering ? wh� this severe chastisement?" Let us glance for a
moment at the pathway trod by the Master--our forerunner
and we shall find the answer.
"So, also, Christ glorified not Himself to be made a high
priest ; but He that said unto Him, Thou art my Son.
Who in the days of His flesh, when He had offered up prayers
and supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him
that was able to save him from death, and was heard in that
He feared : Though He were a son, yet learned he obedience
by the things which He suffered, and being made perfect, He
became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that
obey Him." Heb. v. 5-9.
"For it became Him, for whom are all things, in bringing
many sons unto glory, to make the Captain of their salvation
perfect through sufferings. Wherefore in all things it be
hooveth Him to be made like unto His brethren, that He might
be a merciful and faithful High Priest in things pertaining to
God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the people. For in
that He Himself hath suffered being tempted, He is able to
succor them that are tempted." Heb. ii. 10, 1 7 - 1 8 .
"For w e have n o t a High Priest who cannot b e touched
with the feeling of our infirmities ; but was in all points
tempted like as we are, yet without sin. Let us therefore
come boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain
mercy and find grace to help in time of need." Heb. iv. 15, 16.
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The reason, then, that the Church is called on to fill up
that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ i'l, that all the
body, in like manner to the Head, may be trained to perfect
sympathy and to perfect obedience through suffering. In this
present time, we in all our troubles come to our compassion
ate High Priest with boldness, realizing that He, having been
partaker of flesh and blood, can truly feel for uR and pity us ;
so in the age to come, we, the promised seed of Abraham,
through whom all the families of the earth shall be ble�sed
( compare Gen. xii. 3 ; Gal. iii. 14, 1 6, 29 ; ) shall go forth a
royal priesthood, according to the order of 1\Ielchisedec, fully
prepared to sympathize with the nations, to lead them to the
paths of righteousness, to encourage them in the way of l i fe.
Shall we shrink then from our cross ? Shall we seek to
put away the bitter cup that is sometimes preso;; ed to our lips •
Surely not ! 'Tis a loving hand that presents it ; 'tis a loving
heart ( infinitely loving ) that sees the need of it. It is but
the Master fitting us for His work ; training U'l for the priest
hood ; teaching us to rule ourselves that we may know how
to rule others ; opening our eyes to the weakness of our own
flesh. that we may have patience with those over whom we
Rhall be given authority. ( Luke xix. 1 7 , 1 9. )
Courage, then, my Christian brother or sister, seeking with
weary step to run the narrow way. Heerl not the rugged
course ; it is all hallowed and sanctified by the blessed feet of
the Master. Count every thorn a flower ; every sharp rock a
milestone, hurrying you onward to the goal. Let every advanc
ing step be a "Nearer to Thee" : every hillock in the road an
"upward toward heaven." Keep your eye fixed on the prize.
Soon-very soon-you may wear the Crown.
"It is a faithful saying : For if we be dead with Him, we

shall also live with him ; if tee suffer, 1Ve shall also reign with
\V. I. MANN.
Him."

CONSECRATION TO A WORK
[This artirle was a reprint of that published

in issue of January,

1 882,

whirh plea;;e see. l

CONSECRATION
Submission is a strong word, consecration still stronger.
Surrender is cessation of resistance, consecration a transfer
of all we are and have to Christ for active service. It covers
person and property, talents and opportunities, and accepts
of Christ as leader, manager, friend. and Saviour ; present,
active and efficient in all the rninutire of life. There are
degi Pe of conseci ation, and even entire cono;; e cration is
progressive, for new interests, cares, burdens, capacities and
opportunities arise and await disposal, and Christ is revealed
in new relations, making new demands, offering new priv
ileges ; and these await trustful acceptance, so that ever and
anon the proposition to devote , all to Christ and receive all

of Christ, claims fresh attention. Many commit spiritual in
terests to his care and worry on alonP with tPmporal con
cerns ; they trust him to save their souls, but he,;itate to ask
his aid in business : accept daily grace, but doubt respecting
daily bread, rejoice in Christ as Saviour, but fail to appre
hend him as a brother, a companion, a present, ronstant
friend. Consecration is not absolutely perfect until the ful
ness of our Lord is perceived and received, and the fulness
of life is devoted to him, for every revelation of Christ calls
The consecration mn"t be ail
for new devotion from us.
broad as the apprehension, covering the fulness of Chri!<t
and the fulness of man.-Sel.

A SHORT SERMON FROM A FAMILIAR TEXT
"God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son,
that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life." ( John 3 : 16. )
We learned this text so long ago, some of us in childhood,
and have heard it so often, that we are now apt to read or
hear it without noticing its breadth and depth.
"God so loved."
Is this true ? Orthodoxy says it was Jesus that so loved
the world.
The Father did not love them ; no, he was
angry, very angry with them, because Satan was too smart
for him. [We feel ashamed to have to write such an idea]
But Jesus loved us, and threw himself between us and his
angry Father, and thus received the fatal blow ; at least it
would have been fatal to us, but Jesus being God, could not
really die, and so arose when he wished to.
How much better to believe that "God comrnendeth his love
toward us, in that while we were yet sinners [ enemies, verse
10) Christ died for us." ( Rom., 5 : 8. ) "Herein is love ; not
that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son
to be the propitiation for our sins." ( 1 John, 4 : 10. )
"God so loved the WORLD."
What ! the world ? the tvhole world! This would be bless
ed news indeed, if true.
How is it ? The nominal church
teaches that only those who believe before the second corning
of Christ-probably not one in one thousand of the world's
inhabitants so far-can be saved. God's Word tells us that
through the Abraharnic seed shall "all the families of the

earth be blessed."
I Gen . . 1 2 : 3. )
What if the promise has
not been fulfillerl as yet ? Can " e not wait God's tim e ? Paul
tPlls us that God "will have ALL men to be saved [from the
Adamic death ] and to come unto a knou;ledge of the truth."
What truth ? That Christ .Jesu;; "gan• himself a ranso m for
ALL, to be testified in due time."
( I Tim. 2 : 4, 6. )
"He gave his only-begotten Son."
This phraseology bring<; us into conflict with a n old thpory.
viz., Trinitarianism. If that doctrine is h tit', ho\\ rould there
be any Son to give ? A begotten Son, too ? Imposs1 ble. If thest>
three are one, did God senrl himsel f ? And how <'onld Jt>sth
say : "My father is greater tha n I" ? ( John 1 4 : 28 . )
"Whosoever believeth in him."
Whatsoever is not of faith is sin ; and the promises are
only to believers. But does it seem rea;;onable that God so
loved the world and yet made provision for only one out of
a thousand, allowing the rest to remain in heathenism to
perish ? The Word says : "How then sha ll the�· ca I I on him
in whom they have not believed ? and how shall they bPhen•
in him of whom they have not heard ? and how sl;all thev
hear without a preacher ?"
( Rom. 1 0 : 14. ) They could no t .
but our loving Father has provided a teacher in that glo
rious Anointed One--H ead and body-" ho is "the true Light
wh ich lighteth EVERY MAN that cometh into the world." Ami
thus shall all men "come unto a kno\\ ledge of the truth."
lJnderstanding this. Paul could say :
"The Scripture, fo n• 
seeing that God would jtt.�tify the heathen through fa r th ,
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preached before the gospel [good news] unto Abraham, saying :
In thee shall all nations be blessed."
( Gal. 3 : 8. )
This is good news indeed.
"Should not perish, but have everlasting life."
So-called orthodoxy would paraphrase this sentence thus :
Should not live forever in hell, but have everlasting life in
heaven. Webster gives the primary meaning of "perish" as
"to die, to lose life, in any manner." But, says some one, J�sus
did not speak English, and the translators may not have g1ven
us a good equivalent for the Greek. Well, Liddell and Scott
define the original word "to destroy utterly, kill, slay, mur-
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The text really defines its own meaning by placing
"perish" as the opposite of "life." Life, everlasting or eter
nal, is promised only to the pure. Our Father intends to have
a clean universe, and has commissioned the Son to do the work
for him. This he will do, throwing light into every dark cor·
ner, washing, scouring, and polishing every vessel that can be
made available for the Master's use, hanging every one in its
proper place, sweeping out and "utterly destroying" the rub
bish, but evidently saving and blessing with life everlasting
by far the greater portion of mankind, so that the saved will
W. I. MANN.
be the rule, and the lost the exception.

der."

RUN TO DEATH
I was lately passing along the streets of a large city, when
my attention was attracted to a fine large engraving hang·
ing in one of the shop windows.
( It was in Fleet street,
London. ) It represented a scene in one of the ancient Isth
mian games.
Two persons nearly divested of apparel, with
distended muscles, occupied the course, stretching every nerve,
while around, evidently excited with deep interest, was the
"great crowd of witnesses."
They were well along in the course, but the attention
of the one somewhat in advance of the other is diverted for a
moment by a flower or some shining object that has been
thrown into the arena by some one of the many witnesses,
by which they are "compassed about."
An effort is made to grasp it ; evidently the prize for
which they are running is lost by this one, and no trace of
sympathy is noticeable on the countenances of the spectators,
but great rejoicing is apparent among the multitude, at the
persi3tency with which the victor has reached the goal : Ignor
ing every thing else, keeping the prize only in view he finally
won it.
I thought, That is a true picture of the Christian
race which Paul has so faithfully and vividly painted in
words, and which we see acted upon the stage of life. But
how appropriately and timely the emphasizing of the thought
How faithfully that little shining object, what
just now.
ever it may be, represents the besetments in the path of the
one who is running for the prize of our high calling.
How insignificant compared with the prize and the honor
at the end of the course. But unless watchful we shall hesi
tate ; one moment may cost all, and many make delay sufficient
to reach the Judge's stand to o late.

What's that in your path ? A little worldly praise ! Dis
dain to notice it, it is of no value whatever ; you are worse off
At another point do you see an
with it than without it.
avenue to wealth !
Never mind ; it would not be abiding if
you had it. Press on.
Again ; do you begin to think of some of the "weights"
of value ( ? ) left behind, fearing you will never see them
again ! Don't think of them, only to hope you will never be
encumbered with them more. Do you say or think : "I fear
this race will be the ruination of all my worldly prospect;, ?"
Of course it will so far as having any pleasure in them is
concerned.
You will be a very foolish man to divide your energies
now, or thoughts either. Press on.
But do you say :
"Why, there's my reputation right there
in the dust." Poor fellow ! how sorry I am you noticed it ;
but it's only the reputation you once had. Don't you k-now
that none of those who are r w tP-d racers on this course have
any reputation f The greatest racer who ever stepped on it
"made himself of no reputation."
But do you say :
"This awful run will be tht> death of
me" ? Yes ; of course it will j but you are a poor culprit under
sentence of death anyway, and if you undertake to save your
life you will lose it, but run yourself to dt>nth and you'll
have a life that is everlasting, and more--immortal.
Don't
be foolish now. Press on.
"A heavenly race demands thy zeal
And an immortal crown."
J. C. SUNDERLIN.

THE CHURCH WALKING �'ITH THE WORLD
The Church and the World walked far apart
On the changing shores of time,
The world was singing a giddy song,
And the Church a hymn sublime.
"Come, give me your hand," said the merry World ,
"And walk with me this way" ;
But the good Church hid her snowy hands
And solemnly answered "Nay,
I will not give you my hand at all,
And I will not walk with you ;
Your way is the way that leads to death ;
Your words are all untrue."

With a smile contemptuous curled.
"I will change my dress for a costlier one,"
Said the Church, with a smile of grace ;
Then her pure, white garments drifted away,
And the World gave, in their place,
Beautiful satins and shining silks,
Roses and gems and costly pea rls ;
While over her forehead her bright hair fell
Crisped in a thousand curls.
"Your house is too plain," said the proud old World,
"I'll build you one like mine ;
Carpets of Brussels and curtains of lace,
And furniture ever so :fine."
So he built her. a costly and beautiful house ;
Most splendid it was to behold ;
Her sons and her beautiful daughters dwelt there
Gleaming in purple and gold ;
Rich fairs and shows in the halls were held,
And the World and his children were there.
Laughter and music and feasts were heard
In the place that was meant for prayer.
There were cushioned pews for the rich and the gay,
To sit in their }lomp and ride ;
But the poor, who were cia in shabby array,
Sat meekly down outside.

"Nay, walk with me but a little space."
Said the World, with a kindly air ;
"The road 1 walk is a pleasant road.
And the sun shines always there ;
Your path is thorny and rough and rude,
But mine is broad and plain ;
My way is paved with flowers and dews,
And yours with tears and pain ;
The sky to me is always blue,
No want, no toil I know ;
The sky above you is always dark,
Your lot is a lot of woe ;
There's room enough for you and me
To travel side by side."

/

"You give too much to the poor," said the World,
"Far more than you ought to do ;
If thev are in need of shelter and food,
Why need it trouble you !
Go take your money and buy rich robes,
Buy horses and carriages fine,
Buy pearls and jewels and dainty food ;
Buy the rarest and costliest wines ;
My children they dote on all these things,
And if you their love would win,
You must do as they do, and walk in the way�;
That they are walking in."

Half shyly the Church approached the World
And gave him her hand of snow ;
And the old World grasped it and walked along,
Saying in accents low,
"Your dress is too simple to please my taste ;
I will give you pearls to wear,
Rich velvets and silks for your graceful form,
And diamonds to deck your hair."
The Church looked down at her plain white robes,
And then at the dazzling World,
And blushed as she saw his handsome lip
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The l!lly World heard, and he laughed in his sleHe,
And mocking said, aside"The Church is fallen, the beautiful Church,
And her shame is her boast and her pride."

Then the Church held fast the strings o f her purse,
And modestly lowered her head,
And simpered, "Without doubt you are right, sir ;
Henceforth I will do as you've said."
So the poor were turned from her door in scorn,
And she heard not the orphan's cry ;
But she drew her beautiful robes aside,
As the widows went weeping by.
Then the sons of the World and sons of the Church
Walked closely hand and heart,
And only the Master, who knoweth all,
Could tell the two apart.

The angel drew near to the mercy-seat,
And whispered in sighs her name,
Then the loud anthems of rapture were hu'lhcd.
And heads were covered with shame.
And a voice was heard at last by the Church
From Him who sat on the Throne,
"I know thy works, and how thou hast said,
'I am rich' ; and hast not known
That thou art naked, poor and blind,
And wretched before My face ;
Therefore I from My presence, cast thee o ut .
And blot thy name from its place."
-�ELECTEn.

Then the Church sat down at her ease and said
"I am rich and my goods increase ;
I have need of nothing, or aught to do,
But to laugh, and dance, and feast."

THE EKKLESIA
f This article was a reprint of that published in issue of October, 1 88 1 , which pleafie �ee.]

"THE PRECIOUS BLOOD"
"Blood, blood ! strange, why �o much about blood in the
Bible ?" said Mr. M--- one day, laying down the sacred
volume on the table. "Exodus," continued he, "is filled with
it, and so is Leviticus. The historical parts of the Old Testa
ment are crowded with accounts of sacrifices ; and so are the
prophetical ; and as to the New Testament it is the most
prominent thing in it-strange ! " He sat awhile in silent
thought, while his mind ran over the principal contents of
the great volume with which he had been familiar from child
hood. "\Vhy," said he, "every one of the patriarchs, from
Abel downwards, shed the blood of victims, and offered sac
rifices on altars. Noah did, and so did Abraham, over and
over. Then Moses instituted a whole system of sacrifices :
-there was the blood of the Passover, and the blood of the
<'onsecration of everything that was consecrated-altars, ves
sels, priests, etc., and the blood of all the cleansings of
lepers and persons ceremonially defiled, and the blood of all
the different offerings-burnt-offerings, peace-offerings, sin
offerings ; and the blood of various victims on the great day
of yearly atonement, and then there was the regular sacri
fice of a lamb every morning and every evening. Why, the
.Jewish priests were shedding blood every day of their lives,
and often many times a day-and this for centuries, and
sometimes offering hecatombs of sacrifices, as in the days
of Solomon, at the consecration of the temple, when literally
rivers of blood streamed from the place of sacrifice. And
this blood was all by God's appointment, too, and continued
for ages existing until Judaism gave place to Christianity.
And then, when I turn to the New Testament, I find the
Lord Jesus solemnly insisting on the necessity of drinking
his blood in order to have eternal life and speaking of his
blood being shed for the remission of sins ; and Paul, in
Romans, speaks of propitiation through blood, and being
justified through blood ; and in Ephesians, of redemption
through blood, and being made nigh by blood ; and in Colos
sians of peace through blood ; and Hebrews is completely
crimson with this doctrine from first to last ; and Peter
speaks of the sprinkling of the blood, and John of the cleans
ing of the blood, and Revelations is interspersed with songs
concerning the blood of the Lamb. Really, the Bible seems
to me to be stained through and through with the scarlet
dye of blood ; and when I soberly ask myself what it all
means, I am at a loss for a satisfactory reply. I know the
doctrines commonly taught about the remission of sin through
the blood shedding ; but what the true connection is between
blood and pardon I do not understand. I wish I did. Some
people seems to have rest to their souls in views they enter
tain about it. Whatever that rest is, I have never experienced
it. I know I am a sinner. The thought of eternity is alto
gether dreadful to me. What would I give if it were other
wise. Oh, if I could only be what I ought to be, and do
what I ought to do ! But I feel powerless to obey God when I
try. I cannot love him ; I cannot keep that high and holy
law which forbids me an evil thought or feeling, however
transient, and accepts nothing but absolute perfection. As
to delighting in such a law, I cannot do i t ; and if I could
for the future, the sins I have already committed would be
sufficient to condemn mE>. God be merciful to me ! Oh, that
he would ! I am weary, weary. Yes, more, I am wicked
and helpless too. I believe there is help for me in him. Oh,

that he would grant it ! But why have I not asked i t ? I
have said prayers, but my heart has not really prayed. I
feel now as if I must pray. Oh, is there not some secret
power in that blood which the Bible speaks of to cleanse
me ? The thought of it encourages me to kneel down and
cast myself at God's feet, and cry to him to have mercy
upon me. Mercy is what I want. Nothing else will do.
'God be merciful to me a sinner.' "
So saying, he fell down on his knees, and covered his face
with his hands ; his bosom heaved, sobs burst forth from his
burdened heart ; petitions and confessions poured out in broken
sentences. His whole soul seemed absorbed ; everything else
seemed forgotten. At length he rose, and, cl!'aring his eyes
from tears, sat down, and again opE>ned the Bible. The page
which lay before him was one in Leviticus, Chap. l i ; his
eye fell upon the eleventh verse, "For the life of the f\e;.h i�
in the blood ; and I have given it to you upon the altar to
make an atonement for your souls ; for it is the blood that
maketh an atonement for the soul." As he read these words
a beam of light seemed to shine into his soul ; the word "life''
arrested his attention. It appeared to stand out in large
letters before his mind. He saw that God connects "thP
life" and "the blood." "The life" is in "the bloofl." That
precious thing we caii "life"-that thing which man P�teern�
most precious, is in "the blood.'' And this i� wh:1t gins
"the blood" its value. He saw blood to be thE> rid1 cq u ival !'n t
to life. Blood and life are one. To shed blood i� to t a k f'
life. The words blood and life are interchangeable. ThP onf'
represents the other.
As thesf\ thoughts passed through his mind, a l l t he pa � 
sages he remembered in the Scriptures, i n which the word
"blood" occurred, seemed iiluminated with
tlw
preciou�
thought of "life." Thus he saw in the D i v i n P law yE>arly
sacrifices of life, and daily sacrifices of life ; P\'Cl y morning
and every evening were marked by the offering of life ; a n d
all the sprinkling of blood on persons and things to be lul l 
lowed, was but the putting upon them the scarlet token o i
life-of life taken-life poured out-life sacrificed. He saw
in all this a constant sacrifice of life on the sinner ' s beha l i
I t was altogether for the sinner. All this pouring out o f l i ft>
was for the sake of transgressors. \Vhen a ny sinned. they
were to bring a victim to the altar of God and have i t s l a i n .
The sinner was to lay hiR hand on the hPad of the vict i m .
a n d then the victim was t o b e slain. Tlw o n e sinned, the
other suffered. The one fm·feited his life, the other lost i t
The judgment passed from the one to the other, from the
guilty to the innocent. "The soul that sinneth, it shall die."
Here a man sinned, but the sentence of death for his sin � �
not executed upon him, but upon the victim whiPh he bring-<
to the altar of God. Thus life is taken because ot s i n , b ut
not the life of the sinner. The life of the innocrnt Yietim
is taken, and the life of the guilty sinner is spared. Herr
is life for life ; life exchanged for life ; one life given for
another life ; one life taken instead of anothrr life ; the sen
tence executed, yet the sinner spared. Oh, justice and mercy
joined ! Full justice and full mercy ; no blot on e i thrr ; no
imperfection in either. Mercy Rparing the tran�gressor, w h i lt>
.Tm.tice slays him in the perRon of his R u bs t i t u te . .J u s t i et•
a s k s no more.
Mercy can do no rnorr. Thr law hn -> i t s fn•e
course, and so has grace. Both arc glorified.
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As he thus meditated, thoughts of JEsus began to fill
his mind. His was the life thus "taken from the earth."
All the countless lives of victims slain on Jewish altars were
but the emblems of his one life "poured out." All told of
him. All were shadows of his sacrifice. They could not
take away sin : he does. They were nothing : he is all. His
own words were, "The Son of Man came to give his life a
ransom [ Greek-lutron-a price] for many ; " Matt. 20 : 28,
Mark 10 : 45 ; "the Good Shepherd giveth his life for the
sheep." "I lay down my life." And the words of John are,
"Hereby know we the love of God, because he [Jesus] laid
down his life for us." While thinking on these paasages, he
began to see a connection between his own sin and the death
of Jesus. My life, thought he, has been forfeited ; and he
loved me and gave his life for mine. His precious life given
for my worthless life ! His life for my life ! Yea, since his
life has been taken, mine Rhall never be, for I believe in him ;
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and he says of all who believe in 'him, "I give unto them
eternal life, and they shall never perish." Joy now began
to flow into his heart, and a feeling of gratitude and love
to Jesus. How wonderfuI the thought ! His life and my life
hnked together. The one given for the other. His for mine
-himself for me ! And I a sinner and an heir of wrath,
while he is the Son of God, and heir of all things ! His
holy, precious, sacred life--a life linked with eternal glory,
laid down because mine was forfei ted, and because he loved
me; that my life might be spared, that I might live. Gladly,
then, will I give him the life he has redeemed ! Henceforth,
thought he, henceforth I live, not to myself, but to him who
died for me and rose again.
Once more Mr. M. knelt, not to pray, but to praise ! He
had found the rest he sought-found it in precious blood !
Reader, have thine eyes been opened thus ?-H. G. Gu�n

ness.

THE ARK AND MODERN SCIENCE
In an important article on "Prehistoric Commerce and
Israel," which appears in the current number of The British
and Foretgn Evangelical Review, the writer Dr. Howard Os
good, points to one indication which is to be found in the
Bible account of the Flood. That account gives a rational
measurement for a ship in the relation of breadth and depth
to length. The length 450 feet, six times its breadth, 75 feet,
is near the proportion which is given to ships of burden today.
That the ark was not a flat-boat is made certain by the impos
sibility of building a flat-boat of that length and breadth that
would float ; it would, as every flat-boatman knows, leak so
badly that it could not be kept free of water ; and when to the
length and breadth is added 45 feet of height, the structure
would become ridiculous, a pyramid built on its apex.
The men who knew enough to �ve these dimensions to the
ark were well versed in shipbutlding, and knew, like the
Cushites of South Babylonia, and of the southern shores of
the Red Sea, and of the Phrenician coast, the proper propor
tions for a great ship that would float and resist the enormous
pressure of water against her sides and bottom, for the ark
drew 22lh feet of water. There is another point with respect
to this vessel that has often been made the subject of ignorant
jest. It is said that, however, excellent and seaworthy the
ark may have been, it is absolutely impossible that all species
of animals on the earth could have been crowded into it,
though only two of each were put on board. Geike, in his
article on the "Deluge," in Dr. Lindsay Alexander's edition
of Kitto's Bible Dictionary, following Hugh Miller, is very
positive on this point. But Dr_ Osgood contends that two of
all the known species of land mammalia, and of birds, reptiles
and insects could have found room in the vessel of Noah, of the

size given in the Bible. The ark had three decks, and its
length was 450 feet, its breadth 75, and its depth 45, Subtract
50 feet for the inclination of the bow and stern and sides, then
we have 400 feet by 75-that is 30,000 square feet on each
deck, or for the three decks, 90,000 square feet_ The steamers
carrying live stock from New York today allow 20 square feet
for oxen. At this rate, on each deck, there would be room for
1,500 oxen, or 4,500 on three decks, with plenty of ventilation,
as the decks were 13 feet in the clear apart. Geike makes
the number of the species of mammals to be between 1,660 and
1 ,700. If so, the ark could have carried on two of its decks,
and a part of the third deck, two of each of the size of an ox.
But the average size, according to Professor H. A. Ward,
of Rochester, and Mr. Wallace's careful classification of the
species, would be that of the grey fox or common house cat.
Taking, then the grey fox as the measure of all the species,
and granting him even one-fourth of the size of the ox, and
giving him one-fourth of the room required for the ox, all the
species would not require the space, 30,000 square feet, of one
deck of the ark ! Wallace estimates the number of birds at
10,087 ; of reptiles, 975 ; and of lizards, 1,252 ; of insects,
100,000 species. Taking again the average size of these spe
cies, no large amount of space would be required to hold two
of each species.-Sel.
"WHAT is our death but a night's sleep T For as through
sleep all weariness and faintness pass away and cease, and the
power of the spirit comes back again, so that in the morning
we rise fresh and joyous ; so in the last day we shall rise as if
we had only slept a night, and shall be fresh and strong."

Martin Luther.

THE DAY OF JUDGMENT
"God hath appointed a day in the which he will judge the
world in righteousness by that man whom he hath ordained"-"Jesus Christ th e righteous." "For the Father
judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto
the Son." ( A cts xvii : 3 1 ; John v. 22. )
The word judgment sometimes signifies merely the execution of a verdict, or decision reached, but it means in a fuller
sense the process of trial, including also the decision or result
of trial. The human race represented in its head, Adam, once
stood on trial before God. It failed to prove itself worthy of
life, and in Adam all were condemned, the penalty or verdict
being death.-"Dying thou shalt die."
( Ckn. ii. : 1 7-margin . )
Seemingly, Jehovah had forever sealed the final doom of
his creatures, the trial being ended and they all condemned to
death. But not so ; he had thus condemned all through one
representative ( Adam ) , that he might have mercy upon all
through another representative--Christ Jesus ( Rom. v. : 1 9 ) .
In due time Jesus was placed on trial as a second representative man. He was in all points tempted ( tried ) like
as we are, yet without sin ( Heb. iv. : 1 5 ) . In his trial Jesus
was a victor ; he was thus proved worthy of life according to
his Father's law. Then by giving himself ( his humanity ) a
ransom for all ( 1 Tim. ii. : 6 ) , he purchased all of the fallen
race from, or out of death. The object of the ransom was
not to justify sin, nor to bring back the sinner to continue
a life of sin, but to afford each an individual trial for life
in hope that all, having had a taste of the bitterness of sin,
might return to harmony and communion with God throu�h
Jesus, and live. It i<> for this reason that the world is to
he judged again.
They were tried and condemned once al-

ready through Adam, as we have shown, and a second chance
for l ife comes to all the race through Christ Jesus-an in
dividual chance.
The second judgment or trial of the race, unlike the first,
will be an individual trial, when every man who dies shall die
for his own sin and not for Adam's ( Jer. xxxi : 29, 30 ) . This
individual trial will be under the most favorable circum
stances, and will decide their final everlasting destiny. But be
fore they can have such a trial, they must first be redeemed
from the consequences of the first trial.
It should be remembered that the church self'cted from the
world during this Gospel age is not reckoned as a part of
the World. Jesus said, "They are not o f the world, even as
I am not of the world."
( John 1 7 : 1 6. )
This Gospel age
has not been the World's day of trial or judgment, but the
church's only. Only a small part of mankind have yet been
blessed with knowledge sufficient for a full, fair trial as indi
vi duals. But we thank God that he has "appointed a day
( period ) in the which he will judge the World in righteousness"-fully and fairly, as our text affirms.
Our hearts rejoice with gratitude and praise as we real
ize the blessings to come to all mankind, when the knowledge
of the Lord shall fill the whole earth, for all must have fu1 1
knowledge in order to a full and righteous trial. God could
have had the World's trial-day begin where ours did, ( the
church's ) at Pentecost, but it pleased him to permit six days
of evil ( six thousand years ) to pass, and then to bring in a
seventh day of rest from the dominion of evil ( the millennium,
or seventh thousand years ) , in which the World should have
a. more fa vorable in d ividual trioJ under the reign of Jesus.
All who will, may then have back all that was lost through
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father Adam's sin-human perfection of life and happiness.
As heretofore shown, the trial of the church, now in prog
ress, is not a trial of men to see whether they are worthy of
human life and perfection eternally, but it is a trial of new
creatures. Certain ones, justified from sin by faith in Christ,
have presented themselves as human sacrifices to death-the
death of all human aims and hopes and being. Their trial is
to see whether they will fulfill this their covenant. If they
do it, they .will be doing with their humanity what Jesus did
with his, and such shall share with Jesus, their Lord, the
glory and honor of the divine nature.
The trial of the World when Satan and evil are bound
( Rev. 20 : 2 ) will be less severe and the prize for which they

T O �V E R

will be runmng ( a l ight to e;,.btence J.'i pel fectecl h n m a n . ,, r
earthly beings ) will be less gloriou, than that f01 \\ h!dt '' "
run. Theirs will be a gloriously satisfying portion. ho\1 " v e 1 .
since the natural man cannot receive the thing<> of the �jJ ll'l t
for they a\'e spiritually discerned. \\ hat a loving and wh•·
provision ! All will be perfectly sati:>fied-they on the ea 1 t b 
l y plane, w e o n the heavenly.
When the World is on trial ( during the �illennm l a !! • · 1 ,
not only Jesus will be their Judge, but his llude-the o\ te l 
comers now being selected, then made one with him, \\ I l l , J t
with him i n the throne and judge the world, as \l e read : "Do
ye not know that the saints �hall j udgP the world �" ( 1 Co1 .
6 : 2. )

THE DAY OF THE LORD
'·The great day of His wrath is come, who shall be able to
Rtand ?" Rev. vi. 17.
"The day of the Lord" is a scriptural name for a period of
time, during which the Gospel and Millennia! ages lap ; the
one ending, the other commencing. Concerning it we read
"Shall not the Day of the Lord be darkness and not li?,ht, even
very dark, and no brightness in it ?" ( Amos 5 : 20. ) ' Ho ( im
properly translated woe ; see Young's translation ) you that
desire the Day of the Lord : The Day of the Lord is dark
ness and not light." ( vs. 1 8 . )
It is "The great day of His wrath." This dark day is ai
once the closing scene of the night of weeping, and the dawn
of the morning of j oy. We desire your attention not merely
to the Scripture evidence that there will be such a day. or
time, but esperially to the events that will transpire during
that day, and their cht onological order.
This time of trouble comrs first upon the nominal church.
We read, "The hanest is the end of the world" ( age ) . It
includes the sifting of the true wheat from among the tares
in the nominal church, and the burning of the tares. This
work has been rapidly progressing in our midst during the
past seven years. The sickle of truth has been gathering and
�:�eparating from the world, the truly consecrated children of
God who faithfully follow the leading of truth, and such shall
be accounted worthy to escape ihe tribulation coming ( Luke
xxi : 36 ) , while l uke\\ ann an d merely nominal Christians �ha l l
share i t with the world.
This separation of truth from error, and of truth-seekers
from time honored systems of error, brought about by the
unfolding of truth now due to the household of faith, causes
great trouble and final overthrow to those systems. The light
1 eveals and condemns the darkness, and the real "chtl
dren of light" rejoice in it, while those not in the
light "weep and lament," as foretold in Rev.. xviii. The
tottering and overthrow of the nominal church is the be
ginning of the trouble on the world, since the interests of
the church and world are so closely linked. The Church, both
Papal and Protestant has exerted a mighty influence upon
the masses of the people, and has greatly aided governments
in controlling them. Therefore the great, the m ighty, and the
1 ich, will weep and lament her fall.
The trouble of the nations during "the Day of the Lotd,"
is a natural consequence of the transfer of authority and rul
ership from the Devil, who is the prince of this world-age
( ,John xiv : 30 ) , to "Him whose right it is"-Christ-who.
in the beginning of the Millennia! Age, "takes to himself His
great power and reigns ; "-"And the nations were angry and
thy wrath is come," read along connectedly. Rev. xi. 1 7 .
Unquestionably the kingdoms o f this world are loya l t o
their prince. They are mainly controlled b y evil, selfish, cor
rupt men, the agents and representatives of the "Prince of
Darkness," who do his will. When the new Pt·ince takes con
trol, the dominion is to be given into new hands, and the Lot Ll
proclaims : "I will overthrow the throne of kingdoms and I
will destroy the strength of the kingdoms of the Gentiles."
Hag. ii : 22.
Thus by "breaking in pieces"-throwing down-"the king
doms of this world becomes the kingdoms of our Lord and of
His Christ," "and he shall reign forever." ( Rev. xi : 15. ) Undr1
the new rule there will be new rulers, and we read, "ThP
saints of the l\1ost High shall take the kingdom, ( dominion )
and possess the kingdom forever," Daniel vi. 18. "All
peoples, nations and languages shall serve Him." At present
they do not, and they must be brought to submission by
chastisement ; and this is accomplished in "The day of the
Lord." The overthrow of nations and society will necessaril)
involve individual trouble. But, when the judgments of the
Lord are in the eRrth, the inhabitants of the world will learn
rightrousness. Isa. xxvi. 9.
This trouble is graphically drscribed by the P roph et :

· That day is a
da;v of wr.1th, a day of t1 0uble .tnrl
d istress, a day of wastenes" and tle�:>olatwn, a day of tla t k
ness and gloominess. I w i l l b 1 ing d�»tH·�" upon men, th,tt
they shall walk lik!' blind men. becau�p they han smueJ
against the Lord. Neither their s!lve1 nor their gold sha l l
h e able to deliver them, i n the d a y of t h e Lord's wrath "
Zeph i. 1 5 , 1 8 . "Therefore wait Yf' upon me, saith the Lord,
until the day that I rise up to the Jll ey : for my determma
t ion is to gather the nation:;, t\1at I may a s->embl e the king
rloms, to pour upon t h em m i ne indignation, even all my fierce
anger : for all the C'lrth sha 11 be drvom rd with t h e {i 1 e of Ill !/
jealousy. For then " i l l I tulll to the people a p m e lan
guage, that they may all call upon the name of the Lord, to
"erve Him with one consent." Zeph. i l L 8 , !l
::::: o extremr is the t roul>IP here dP�cribcd, t h a t t h P worl • l
i s symbolically said t o be b w ·n ed up by thr Lo ! !l'� a nge l 
yet it has a good effect, for aftl'r all t h e i n d ig n a t ion ng.u n � t .
and destruction of government::;, tlw pe opl e 1 em a in I Th e dt'
struction is that of government life] . mHI h a v i u g expt> t iPnce<l
the misrule of the "Prince of this Wo! l d" th ..y a 1 e Jll <'pa l etl tu
have the Lord take His gi Cat powf'r a n d t eign. and to " servl'
the Lord with one consent."
\Ve expect that this distrP"" a n• I t l onblP " i l l a l l <'O i l h'
about in a very natural way. Vet y many S c ript m P s srrm to
teach that the kingdoms of the earth \\ ill be overthrown by a
rising of the people, goaded to desperation by the oppre,.. ;; ion o f
unjust governments. Such a rising a n d ove rturn i n g . �oe1.1 h�b.
Communists, and Nihilists o f today a1 P orgn n i n u g for .md
will gladly bring about when they c.l ll.
Now, while Scripture reeogn i zN• wrong and oppt t•,,!Olh .t�
existing in the natious, and foretells this as the way i n " h 1eh
they will be overthrown. and says : "Go to now ye neh nw n .
weep and howl for your miseries that sh a l l come upon � ou : � P
have heaped treasure t og et h rr for tlw last days. Rl'holtl t hP hn ,.
of the laborers, which is of you kept back by fra ud, cridh_"
Jas. v. I .-yet it doc-; not recognizt' this CommHni--m a " right.
but the contrary, rathl'r i n strnctR /J elic vas to olwy t h t• pnw
ers that br" as long a� th ry la-.t, s ayi ng t o lh-TIP Jl" f l l ' l l f
therefore, brethren, unto the coming ( pre!'<Pll<'e l of t l w Lord . "
Rrv. vi. 1 5 , figuratively dt•scn ht'"' t h a t ti m<' o t fa l ! J ug o t
kingdoms when every mountain ( ki n gd om ) n n rl i - l .m d -h.t l l
be moved. The king;; and eh i p f one" a s wt>ll a s h o n d mt•n .,.,. 1 1 1
recognize in this trouble that ''The gt Pa t tla� ot I l l � w 1 nth I •
come," and will seek t o ma k e a l l i a iH'Ps a n d t o l l l d <' l ht>m,•· l vt••
from the surely dri"tl n d l vP "'tm m . They " i l l '�'"I; to ht> ''"' 
ered and protected by t h e g J Pa t mounta i n ., ( k mgdom- 1 o t
earth, and t o b e h i tl i n t h P g� t•a t J oPks o f t l t i • \\ Oi lt\ l •t'<'l l ' \
sodrties ) . Hut they sha l l 1 o f l w a b le to dPhH•r t h,•m 111 th<·
day of t he Lord's an ger , fm a l l t h e k ing<l ouJ;; of tht• \\ o1 ld
shall be tln own down, a n d i n �t<·ad o f tlH'�t' !llOll!l ! a im; k 1 11g
doms ) "the kingdom o f th e L(l! <I bf'('OillP:, a !JI m t 111 0 1 t 1 1 l o 1 11 .
and fills the whole ea J th _" Dan i t•l i i :�;,. 4.i .
:M a lach i , i v . 1 , de � c r i b es the coming d a v o f h ouhle . t m l •<'•'
the anger of the Lot d there d isplayed-' ' t hP fi l f' of G od ' � jt•.l l 
ous,v." "TIP hold the day eomPth, that -.h a l l lnn n a -. a n ''' l 'n
and all tlt P proud, yea, and all that (lo wi<'kPtlly sha l l he , t u b
ble, and the day that Pometh -.hn l l b u rn t h t• m up " I I P H' t llt'
·

•

wicked

the

ale

�ymbol izPd by

stuhhlf'. G orl 's

Wt .t ! h by ti l l' , and

rightpous by "calves of t h e sta l l . " v � t.
l 'etL•r ( I i i . 10, 1 2 ) de�:.cribcs this "D.ty of tlw Lm <1." .mrl
undet sym bo l of hran•ns, refpr� to t h P govpt ll!Tll'n t -.
" Hut t h r
(l a v o f thL• L01 (l w i l l coull' a" a t hiPf 111 thl' n i !!ht : 111 tl w wh 1l'h

th� lwavPn'i -.hall pass a\\ a,\' \\ ith a g H•at no{,e , [ <W<• J t h r<'W ot
govern nH•n h; with grPa t confu�ion ] a n <l the el f'lll t'n t -. sh.t l l 1 1 1 e l t
with fe l \'rn t heat. The ca 1 th a l so, a nd the \\·orks t h :l t .t re
thet cin sha l l be burned up." The elements of tht• ( ht•.t vt ·n - )
governments as well as of ( ea rth ) societ�' in gem•1 a l . w i l l be
tl bsol vcd in the great trouble ( fi re ) of that day.
ThP word
lwrf' tra n slat e • ! clements I s t ht' ,,\ Ill<' t h a t Pa ul II�<'� 111 -.pt'a k
i n�-: of "t l w b•·::ga rly c/cm c11 f s " o f t h i -. wm lt! .
[ G a l iv tl J
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Scripture teaches that in the M1llennial age fleshly Israel
will be the ehief nation, "the joy of the whole earth." And
" e find that whilst other nations fall during the day of the
Lord. the�· gradually come into prominence until in the latter
part of that "day of wrath ; " when "the battle of the great
day" i:;; fought, we find Jerusalem safely inhabited, her peo
ple ha,·ing much cattle and goods.
( Ezek., xxxviii. 1 2 . )
They will doubtless go to Palestine, not through respect to
promises of God. nor with the expectation of restoration to
nat ional po\H 'r, but with true .Te\\ ish perception they will real
ize befm e others the dangers to which property, etc., will be
exposed during this o\·erthrow of order ; and they will choose
to be far awn�· from the strongholds of communism. Yet even
there they will not be entirely secure, for Gog and his bands
�ay. "Come, let us go up to take a spoil and prey," and they
<'ome agam�t Jerusalem a great company to pillage and rob
t he wealthy .Jews the1 e gathered from all quarters of the globe.
( Ezek. xxxviii. 8, 12. )
Zech. ( xh·. 1, 4 ) descl ibes the ba t tle then fought. "Behold,
t h e day of the Lord cometh, and thy spoil shall be divided in
the midst of thee. For I " ill gather all nations against
Jeru�alem to battle ; and the city shall be taken and the
houses rifled, and half of the city shall go forth into cap
tivit�·." Here God interposes and defends them, and here they
come to recognize Jesus as the Son of God, for "the Lord my
God shall come, and all thy saints with thee."
In Zech ., xii. 3, God declares that he will deliver them,
'·though all the people of the earth be gathered against them."
Yerse 10 describes the recognition of him whom they have
pierced, and their sorrow when, in that day, God "pours upon
them the spirit of grace and supplication."
Here are a number of events : The "time of trouble such
as was not since there was a nation,"-the return of the
.Tt>ws to Palestine and the reorganization of the J ewish nation,
though not independent-the gathering of great wealth to
.Tei nsalem, which tempts the hordes of Gog, Togomar, and
many peoples to go up "to take a spoil"-"the battle of the
great day of God Almighty," fought at Jerusalem-the par
tial succe<>s of the invaders, and in the hour of darkness to
the .Jew, the power of l\Iessiah manifested, in some way effect
ing their deliverance and their recognition of the long waited
for Messiah, with the cry, "Lo, this is our God, we have
.
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waited fo1· him and he will save us." Then they will recog·
nize him as the one whom they had once rejected, and as
they look upon him "whom they have pierced" when God
will "pour upon them the spirit of grace and supplication,"
and they shall mourn for their sin, and be accepted again
into fellowship with God. The Day of the Lord is "the day
of ,Jacob's trouble, but he ( Israel ) shall be saved out of it."
These events tee expect in about the order mentioned. "\'e
believe that the word of God furnishes us with indubitable
proof that we are now living in this "Day of the Lord," that
it began in 187 4, and is a day of forty years' duration, u !!
was "the day of temptat]on i n the wilderness," when Israel
proved God, and saw his works "forty years." ( Heb. iii. 9. )
And it is astonishing how very rapidly these things, once
looked at as absurd and impossible, are becoming realitie8.
When we, with a few others, declared these things a few
years ago, and called attention to the fact that Scripture
taught that this trouble would. be occasioned by a rising o f
the people a n d the overthrow o f governments-Communism-
the idea was ridiculed. Communism was at that time little
known or felt ; but today every nation is in dread, and Nihil
ism, Communism, and Socialism are household words, and \1 e
see "men's hearts failing for fear and for looking after those
things coming on the earth, for the powers of heaven ( gov·
ernments ) shall be shaken." ( Luke, xxi. 26. )
Of recent years the Jew has been coming into prominence,
furnishing the world as capitalists and statesmen, such namPR
as Rothschild, Disraeli, Gambetta, and Montcfiore, while vet
more recently, complications of other nations are placing the
control of Palestine in the hands of Hebrews, and opening
it to them as a people for their home, whither the poorer
classes are now flocking in great numbers from Russia, " herP
one-third of the race are said to reside. And what can be
more probable than that the wealthy ones, as already >-ng·
gested, should flee there to escape the anarchy and insecurity
of earth's falling empires ?
Thus there is abundant evidence for all who will "take
heed to the sure word of prophecy," and who are found watch
ing for its fulfillment, that the Day of the Lord is indeed
upon us-"Who shall be able to stand ?" "Blessed is he that
watcheth and keepeth his garments."

THE LAW OF GOD
Christians are in the habit of looking at "the law" as a
great enemy. Why ?
BPcause it does not countenance the
lPa<ot <>in.
It sa�·s. '·Walk bt>fore me and be thou perfect."
Is that not right-could a perfect God recognize or make a
law in any way imperfect ?
Surely not.
The reason men
count the law their enemy is that all have sinned, and ever
since the disobedience of Adam they have been in the condition
known as "sinful flesh." Prior to sin's entrance, the law was
Adam's friend, and j ustified him ; but the condition of death
obtained after sin had entered, and man in this fallen condition of death finds it utterly impossible to so live and act
in harmony with his Maker, that God's perfect law would not
condemn him. And since a l l are sinners, of course none but
a defective law could recognize such persons as perfect.
The
law of God has condemned all, and every one who has reasoning faculties seems to recognize that he is not perfect.
God has always had a law ; even before the giving of it at
:\Iount Sinai.
Since God always has been perfect, His laws
always have been perfect and condemned and opposed even
the slightest sin. Abel, Koah, Abraham and all the patriarchs
recognized the fact that they were sinners when they made
altar<; and sacrificed thereon, before attempting to hold communion. Thus thev acknowledged themselves sinne1 s and unable of themselves 'to approach God. How different from the
\\ aV Adam and God walked and talked in the Garden ! No
r.ac'rifices or offerings for sin were there needed, for Adam
was jur.tified, or recognized as right by God's law. Thus we
r,ee that what the patriarchs knew of God's law condemned
them.
The giving of the full law from Sinai did not take away
man's sin. Ko, it only showed it the more fully. Did the
keeping of it ever justify any of them ? No ; "By the deeds
of the Jaw r-.hall no flesh be justified in His ( God's ) sight."
"The law is
\Yas the fault in the law, or in the people ?
holy," and God's commands "holy and just and good." ( Rom.
vii. 1 2 . )
The imperfection was with mankind. Since, then,
the law did not ju<;tify thPm, it mu">t have condemned them,
I'Wn as it had condemned the patriarchs.
Not any more
n•ally ( for there i'l only one penalty-death ) but more loudly.
Thev ll eJ e no greater '>inner-. than those of the Patriarchal
A '!'; '' ho had not had the f u l l Jaw given them, but they were

shown their conditions as sinners more clearly. Why ? That
they might see their own fallen and imperfeet condition allll
learn the exceeding sinfulnPss of SIX ( Rom. ' i i. 1� 1 . and
by this knowledge be prepared for the RedeemPr.
Wf' have seen that God always has had a perfPct law
which condemned every sin in f'very being, and how it was
sho\1 n in different degrees to the patriarchs and Israel, ;\'et
that the effect was the same-condemnation-only more fully
realized by those " ho saw the law most clearly. Now, how
about the great heathen world '! Surely a righteous law could
not say :
The heathen are RIGH TEOUS ; unless they live in
harmony with God. And if you thought they were living in
harmony with God you would not send missionaries to them.
No, they too, are condemned by God's law.
And as Paul
says : These that have not the law ( the full written law as
given to Israel ) "show the work of the law written in their
hearts," a spark of that principle of justice and knowledge of
right and wrong which must have been an important part of
the natural organization of the first perfect man, Adam ; a
spark merely, not quite extinguished by the degrading effects
of sin.
What did this spark of conscience do for them ? It some·
times justified, and sometimes condemned. But if their spark
of conscience condemned them only ONCE during their lifetime, it showed that they were imperfect-sinners-hence subject to the sin penalty, death.
Now, "all unrighteousness is sin," and "sin is the transgression of the law," and "the wages of sin is death." So we
see that the only voice of the law of God to any who hear it,
is:
You cannot live. "All have sinned and come short of
the glory of God : " Therefore must "every mouth be stopped
and all the world become guilty before God."
( Rom. iii.
9, 19. )
There lay the whole human family dead and dying through
sin, the law hanging up before them, they admit, is grand,
"just" and "holy." They were told that "The man that doeth
these things shall live."
( Rom. x. 5. Gal. iii. 12. ) But 0,
thev could not do them. Some tried hard, as Paul describes,
Roin. vii. 14-24. When with their minds they resolved to "do
those things and live," they found sin in their members hinder·
ing and preventing.
When the striving ones found they
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could not deliver themselves from death, they exclaimed :
'' \·V retched man that I am, who will deliver me from this
body of death !"
( Diaglot t ) or, from the sin and death which
has gotten possession of me. When he so cries out, he has
reached the place God wanted to bring him to, i. e., to realize
that he can NEVER deliver himself from death and sin.
But
some one asks :
If he dies does not the act of dying fill all
the requirements of the law, and could he not, after thus
dying be raised up by God ? No, you err in supposing that
the act of dying is the penalty. Man has been dying ever
since sin entered the world, but the penalty will not be en
tirely inflicted until all are dead. The penalty is, that sinners
shall have life no longer ; they forfeit their right to live.
But when will the law of God release the sinner from the
bondage of death ?
Never ;
if he could not obey the law
while partially dead, he certainly cannot when completely so.
Ever since the "fall" from perfect manhood through sin, man
has been in a dying condition. sometimes spoken of as al
ready dead ( see Matt. viii. 22 ) . And none but a perfect man
could keep a perfect law. But, says one, did not God send his
Son into the world to show us how we could work our way
up to spiritual life--appearing among us on the lowest
1 0und of the ladder, did he not point out to us the way ; he
being thus "our forerunner?"
This view in many respects is held by a great many,
mostly "Unitarians" and "Universalists" and like many other
views has a mixture of truth in i t ; but as a whole is far
from being "the truth" on this subject.
,Jesus did indeed
"lay aside the glory which he had with the Father, before
the world." He did ap pear to "set us an example that WE'
should follow in his footsteps" and to be "our forerunner,"
but more, he is also our "Redeemer" from the curse of the
La n'. The curse of the l a w upon us as sinners is death. How
did he redeem us from death '
To redeem i!l to purchase
back. He therefore i s said to have "bought us with his own
precious blood." Blood rE-presents life-"The life of the flesh
is in the blood" ( Lev. xvii . 1 1 ) , therefore shed blood repre·
'Ients dea th or sacrificed life.
"He gave his life ; " "He shed
his blood ; " "He tasted death ; " all have the same meaning.
But how could his life pun•hase or redE>em or buy ours ? He
a s a ma n , a
perfE>et man, kE-pt the perfect law ; anu
uneondemnerl bv it. Therefore the same
was therefore
·
law which wa <;
the sinnpr;;; ' E>nemy condE>mning us to
death, wa s his frif'nd anrl guaranteed life to him. But was
he not born into the worM UJlfler condemnation of death, as
much a s any other son of A rla m ? No, he wa s a direct crea
tion of God-"m ade in the likeneso; of sinful flesh," but "in
him was no sin." If he had done sin or been born a sinner,
his l i fe would have been forfeited as was ours.
If born under condemnatwn n'! other human beings he
would have been as much a sinner a s we, and as such would
have been obliged to die for himself and consequently would
.
.
have nothmg to g1ve as a ransom for our life.
But he was
perfect, kept the law, had a right to perfect lmman lifE> for·
ever ; "But for the j oy set before him," by the promise of the
Father to raise him from the dead a spiritual body, he re
nounced the natural, human life, and gave it for our ransom.
But when he arose from death. was not that a taking back
of the price ? Yes, if he had taken back the same life which
he had laid down ; but he did not take back the human ; he
was quickened by the Spirit-"made a quickening Spirit,"
raised a "spiritual body." There is a natural, human body
and there is a spiritual body.
Thus "by his precious ( valuable ) blood" ( l i fe ) , we were
redeemed from the curse of the law"--death. To what kind
of life were we redeemed ? ThE> '!arne which man had before
death ( the curse ) came ; the same kind that Jesus gave for
us, i. e., human l i fe. But we are promised Apiritual life, anrl
that we shall be made like unto Christ's glorious body ? Ye'! ;
it is a part of God's offer to us ( during the Gospel age ) ,
that if we die to earthly and fleshly-natural-life, we may
be reckoned as "members of his body," and partake of the
same kind of life as our Head.
If we leave our Father's
house ( the human ) we may become espoused to the IA>rd of
glory as His Bride.
In this arrangement , we are reckoned
as being justified to the perfect natural life first, else we
could not give our lives.
Being justified to life, Jesus says
to us, you can either have this natural life, or, if you will re·
nounce this natural, as I did, and become dead to the world .
you shall h ave instead, the spiritual lifE' and body.
"If we
be dead with Christ, we shall live with h im." Rom. vi. 4-8.
"It i s a faithful saying :
For if we hE> dead with him, we
!<hall also live with him ; i f we suffer, we Rhnll a lAo rei ern
with him." 2 Tim. ii. 1 1 . "Ye arE> partnkerR o f Christ's s�f
ferings."
1 Pet. iv. 1 3 .
".Joint hE-in; with Christ, if so be
be also glorified totha.t we suffer with him, that we may
·
gether." Rom. viii. 17.
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And it is because God tll ll� waits until thE> elect number,
the bride, thE> body, the Church, has "filled up the m ea sure of
the afflictions of Christ, which are behind," that the "resti t u 
tion of all things," purchased for the world by t h e blood o f
Christ, i s delayed and yet future.
The Head suffererl anrt
died over eighteen hundred years ago ; but all of the suffe n ng
and death of the body a re not yet completed.
Not noticing
.
this, has caused \\ Onder on the part of almost al l, that th..
benefits and results of the rano;om have not sooner l'fllllP
( See typical sacrifices. in the Tabernacle Tract . )

But would it be ri�ht fo r God to rPckon the one rightr>ou�
l i fe gi ven, a" a full paymE-nt for the livt><; o f the m i l liom of
sinners who haw died ' Doc -, not the priee-onP, for a billion
or more-sePm like a !'lJOrt payment '

This i'l a reasonable quc'ltion, anrl we w i l l a l l ow Paul t o
give i t a reao;onable n n o;wer. He io; a l ogic a l reao;oner a'\ wf'll
as a n inspired Apostle, and a rgues that. a s God ha rl '\Pen
proper to condemn all men to death on a ccount of A d a m · �
disobedience, so he had a right to reckon the second A dn m a
representative man, and justify to li fe all thf' race, in return
for the sacrifice of t h i fl ow· pel feet life."
" For a<� bv n n r
man 's disobedience many were m a d e sinners, so by the obedi·
ence of one shall mnny be ma<le ri�hteou'l. "Therefore a c; hy
the offense of one, j udg m en t came upon all men to conrlPm n a 
tion, ( condemned t o suffpr the p en a l ty of sin, dea th. \ c v f' n
so by the righteousness of o11e. t h e free gift cnme upon all
men unto justification to life."
R f'm em bP r that nonE> now
enjoy life : our condition i" n rlying one. "D)•ing thou sha l t
die" wn s the penalty pronouncP<l o n A d a m . The cond ition o f
perfect life a R i t w a 'l enjo)·ed hefo1 c death ca me. is wh a t a i l
men a r e justifi ed to. h�· th e ob(>(l ienef' o f " Jc -. us Chri'�t who
by the grace of God, tasted df'a t h fo r e 1·rn1 111 a n ."
"For a<; in Adam ( or b�· Arl a m ' fl !' i n ) all die.'' '� O "in
Chri!'t ( or by Chri'lt's obed il'n ce . etl'. ) sh a 11 a l l be made a l 1 ve "
A s the first Adam'A bride wa R a pa rt)· to the !'in, so we see
the second Adam's bride is made a party with her Lord in tllf'
removing of the curse. Oh gl ori ou -. pla n . of our a l l wi� and
loving Father, and the exceed ing riche;;; of hi ;;; g ra ce towa r•l
us in Christ Jesuo;.
But says onE>, I thought that .Tpsu;; lu J d n u l l i fi ed . set a 'lide
and destroyed the law ; n n d that therefore m a n k i n d could ap·
proach God. Oh no. that wa s a great mi<;tnkP. ·would it n ot
be st range indeed if the Father m n d e a law. which W P h a vt>
seen was "just" and "holv," a n d in fa<'t the onlv one hi' coul d
'
give beeau�e pE>r fP ct a n rl h ol�· l J i m ;.elf. wo ul d it seem propE-r
even to think of .Tco;uo; as <;pfting a <;ide nnd destroying tha t
"juo;t" and "holy" law or in a n y " a )· m aki n g- n lea g u E> " it h
sin or sinners ? No, no. Ill' en me t o d o thE> Father's " i l l a n d
the l a w is the record of th a t wil l . .Tesu<; kept it l1 i mself and
taught the true me a n i ng' of it to he hi�rher thnn the letter.
and that to be "angry with a brother without a cause" wa �
to violate tl1e command "Thou sha lt not kill." Xo. '�a}"" Pn ul .
"Christ mng-nifiNl thP law ( marle it l a rg-er and more m in u t r> l
a n d made it hon ora bl e." showerl i n fact that tha t l a w could
not be set a "ide or hrokPn. He f>hO\wd too , by ke<'ping- it pe r 
.
fectly himself, that God';; law was just, a nd not bevond
a JWI •
fect man's ability.
But we read ; "Christ io:; the Pnd of the law." Wh n t can
tha t mean ?
The trouble iR you hnve not q uot e d th<' c o nn ec 
tions.
Thf' text rea d " ·
"For ChriAt iR the end of t h e In w
for righteousness to every on<' that be l i ev eth "
1 R o m x. 4. \
To whom is he thi s ?
To hPlie\·ers. How ? R tgh t t>o u � I y , nnt
hy breaking it, but by righti'OU<;)�· fnl fi l l i n !! i t s rf'g u i t t>mPn t -.,
an d we in h i m are just hf'fOrf' the l n w.
Bel'a u�e W t> 1 1 1 l l i m
n re reck on ed dead t o t h e " oJ l d a n rl n l h-e tnwa 1 d G od t h ron!!h
h i m-our nf'W l i fl' , a nother simil n r tP"t rearls · "Thert> i s
therefore n ow n o condP m n ation t o t hem wh i l' h n 1 e I I'{ Ch ri st
.TNHJ <; "
\Yhy are t ho s e in Christ not !'onrlt>mnPd ?
Be<·a use,
-. i n<'e <'ntning into him by faith tlJ e;�· h a ve rl'cPiVPd of h i :s spi r iT,
a n d " ith h i m can Ray. "I dPli gllt to do thy will, () my G od
yen, th;�· l a w is within my h ea rt ."
( Ps. "1. R . l ThPy n re tlwn
a l ive '�piritua lly though yet living in the <il'nrl hody of s i n 
fu ! .fl Ps l� " hich th E>�· a rP opposed t o . and which h�· t h e holy
ThesE> wn l k not
!'p i n t gn·l'n thPv a re en a hll'd to "cru c i fy . ''
a fter the fl e.,h. but aftPr the s p iri t . a n d to a l l so wnlkm"
" in
ChriRt. there is no condl'm n a tion from t h e I n w.
A n d in the glorious 1\filll'n nial ngP, when nll .;;h n ll know
God from least to grf'atPflt. whl'n , "the knowlerl "<' of t h e Lord
shall fill the whole earth : "-"the timf'" of rest ft u t ion ''-thel t'
will be t h E' <;ame "holy nnrl just" law, a n d under the "Roy a l
Priesthood " a fter t he order o f 1\Tclchi"edl'<' ( the order o f a n
end}p<;<; l i ff' \ poor fa lien humanity w i l l h e helped back n!!a i n
t o th a t pl'r fPc t cond ition from whE-nce A<lnm fell ; a <'<'IHl J t il' �
in ha rmony w i th God's l n w, a n d t lu>re forp in ha rmony w i t h
God.
But will they receive no puni s hm E- nt for mi!c'dt>P<is of t he
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prt'�l'nt life ? ThPy '' ill receive punishment, "stripes" in pro·
portion ns they had light and lived contrary to it. As our
�fagter e"pln ined, "It shall be more tolerable for Sodom,'' in
the day of judgment ( in the age of trial ) than for the Jews
to "·hom he spoke. because the Sodomites had sinned against
Jess li::rht.
( Matt. xi. 24. )
There \\ i l l be many or few
'' gtripes." in proportion to the amount of l ight they have
had. and the use made of it.
There " i ll b!' rewards given to some during that age
also ; "for whosOE'\"!'r shall give to one of these little ones
( of the 'little flock ' ) a cup of cold water only in the name
of a disciple. shall in no wise lose his reward."
( Matt. x. 42. )
And "·hen the King shall sit "on the throne of his glory"
( during the l\fillennial nge ) , some will be rewarded for hav
inl! ministered to the members of his body. "Inasmuch as ye
d i d it unto one of the least of these ( in the throne ) ye did
it unto me." 1\fa tt. xxv. 40.
WHE!'i we announce, a s a part of God's plan of salvation,
now due to he und!'rstood, that the Sodomites ( Ezek. 1 6 : 48-63 )
nnd all men who haw ncYer yet come to a knowledge of the
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truth ( 1 Tim. 2 : 4 ) are to be saved out of Adamic·death ,
brought to life again by reason of Jesus' ransom ; and that
they may then be made acquainted with the truth and have
an opportunity by obedience to that knowledge, to reach per
fection as men, and live forever, it seems as strange to those
who hear it, as did the announcement of the apostles in the
end of the .Jewish age, that from that time God would call
A n d accept of Gentiles as his spiritual sons-Gentiles who
but shortly before, had been treated as strangers and aliens
and children of wrath.
This shows the importance of our apprehending dispensa
tional truths, and ever searching God's Word for the ever
increasing light on "the path of the just."
As in the ,Jewi'lh age, so it is in the end of this Gospel
age of which it was a shadow or type. It was not until the
ending of the Jewish age that God sent light upon the Gospel
age and its broader work. Thus it is now also ; not until the
very closing hours of the Gospel age does light shine out clear
and strong upon the new dawning Millennia] age and its work
for mankind in general.

EVIDENCE OF FRIENDSHIP
"Ye a re my frienrls if ye do \\ hatsoever I command yon .
Henceforth I call you not servants ; for the servant knoweth
not what his Lord doeth, [his plans, etc.] but I have called
�-ou friPnd � ; for all things that I have heard of my Father
I have m a d e known unto you." John xv. : 1 4 , 1 5 .
The C'nd of Jesus' earthly ministry was come.
During
those three and a half years he had uttered truths which
serverl to test his followers, which proved to some a cause
of s tu m b ling-to all who were not "Israelites indeed : "
truths which had brought the opposition of the nominal Jew
i-.h chnr<'h. and of which, even som e of his followers, had
'>aid ·
"Thio; is an hard saying ; who can hear it ? and walked
no more with him."
But now this work of separation was
all oYer ; even Judas had gone out, and Jesus and the eleven
are alone.
He had been telling tl1em some things regarding
their new and high privileges, their new relationship to
ward God about to be purchased by his death, into the en
iovmPnt of which thev should enter after he should ascend
'
to" the Father, and hi s work of redemption be recognized as
"power from on high"-the
perfect.
Then would come the
Spirit which wou]f\ endue them with ability to understand
'�pi ritna I. or heavenly things.
It mn�· have es<'aped the attention of some that at thiR
time the disciples were not begotten of the spirit, ( John vii.
�9 \ though they were justified by faith. They were justified
hum an beings, but not begotten new creatures, consequently
.Jec;u<;' teachings contn in little reference to the highest thing.�,
except in parable" ; he explained little concerning the "high
calling" of the Bride, but said : "I have yet many things to
c;ay unto you, but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit, when
he the spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all
truth."
How thi'! corroborates Paul's statement :
"The
natttral m an receiveth not the things of the spirit of God,
. . . . neither can he know them becmtse they are spiritually
cliscerned."
1 Cor. i i . 1 4 . Though justified m en, they must
he begotten of the Spirit to com prehend spiritual things.
After telling them of the future unfolding of truth and
of his wor<l'�. h e tPll<; thPm wh�· hi'l rPvPlatiom; arc for them,

vil'. : he<''luse he wil l hPncPfot th t J Pa t them as (rie11d.� mH!
reveal all things to them.
There are two important lessons conveyed in these words
of the Master, as applicable to us as to the eleven Apostle<> :
first, the rule by which he judges who are his friends-"Y P
are my friends if ye do whatsoever I command you."
If we
submit our wills completely to his will, thus becoming dea d
to the world and alive toward God-then he reckons us
friends ; second, the rule by which tee may judge whether he
reckons us among this class of special "friends," viz. :
If
he reveals h i s work and plans to us, even all things which he
has heard of the Father.
Now apply these rules to yourself. If you can say, "Not
my will but thine be done ; " n ot my plan of saving the world ;
not my plan relative to the preaching of the Gospel ; not my
will regarding the nominal church ; not my will regarding
myself and what I shall do or be, but "Thy will be done" in
n i l these things, then you are a "friend" in this special sense
Have you ev i
spoken of by Jesus. Now try the other rule :
dence that you are a special friend ? Is the Spirit leading
you daily into more and more of an understanding of his
words and plan-revealing more and more of the "mysteru"
kept hid in former ages, and showing yon " th ings to come1"
Do you say yes ? Very good, then yotuR is the blessed e�
perience of heavenly wisdom, which at the same time is a
proof that y()u are a special "friend." Continue your consecra
tion, continue your sacrifice, and you Rliall continue to abide
in his love and to have fresh evidences of his friendship by
growth "in grace and in knowledge."
If the Word and plan of God a re not opening before you :
I f �'OU are not being led of the Spirit into all truth-if he is
not showing you "things to come," ( John xvi. 1 3. ) then it
l ooks indeed as though you were not of the special friends,
a n d it should be your first work to gain this divine friendship
by self-surrender�onsecration.
All who believe themselves acceptable servants of our
Master should look for, and not hP satisfi!'d without this
1ritness of the Spirit that they are Christ's friends.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q,

If I understa nd your tPachings, you cl:lim that Gotl
mtends to ?"PstorP all mankind to the original perfection of

manhoorl in " h ich l1P crPated Adam.
I can see that you
have a strong nr,:rument in the fact that Jesus tasted death
for n ll. anrl thu<> paid our Adamic debt, which was the cause
of c!Path and imperfection. Particularly strong is the argu
ment whPn we rem<>mber that only a fragment of the
race ever heard of the only name given under heaven
whereby we must be saved. I
admit,
or among men
then, that the ideas nrlva nced nrc conRistent with both Jus
tice and Love ; th a t the a rguments and inferences are strong,
and the entire plan Godlike, hut my question is, Is thPre any
po�itit:e statrment of Rcripture to the effect that man will be
1 estored to Eclenic perfection ancl hliss and life ?
A. We claim that the teachings on this point are pos
i tive, and not merely inferential ; that only the strong preju
dice of early training l1inders Christians from seeing it to
hP RO.
Only this prejudice and training leads any one to
-.u ppo�e that Gocl will punish willful sin with a. life of tor
mPnt when he positively declare!', "The w11ges of sin is death"
I Ce!!Ailtion of life ) , ann that "all the wicked will he destroy."

We inquire how else could ,Jesus he the true light that
lighteth every man that cometh into the worl d ?
( John 1 : 9 . )
How else coul d the news o f a Saviour b e good tidings o f
great joy to a l l peopler
( Luke 2 : 10. )
If only a few have
yet heard the "good tidings" in any sense, must there not be
a restitution to life as well as a future proclamation of the
only name given 1
Otherwise, God's plan is a failure.
But
we have the positive statement that "God will have all men
to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth.''
( 1 Tim. 2 : 4. ) Notice, they are to be saved first, saved from
the Adamic death through the efficacy of the ransom price,
and afterward brought to a knowledge of the truth under
the favoring circumstances of the reign of Christ.
For a pointed text in support of restitution we refer you
to Acts � : l!J-2 1 .
Here Peter not only tells of the "times
( years ) of restitution of all things spoken by the mouth of
nll the holy prophets," but he points out that this restitution
cannot and will not take place until Christ our Lord comes.
And he comeR when h i s church or bride l1a s been selected, to
re<'Pive h<'r unto himself.
Some
This restitution is m('ntioned by all the Prophets.
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1 efer to one feature and some to another.
Isaiah, Jeremiah,
and Ezekiel, tell much of the restoration of fleshly Israel to
favor and to their own land. This, which is a part of the
general restitution, a slight beginning, is already commenc
ing, and, as we have heretofore shown, was due to commence
in 1878. There, in fact, the favor did begin in the decree of
the Berlin conference, which placed Palestine under English
protection and opened the door for the restoration now
beginning. And before long it will be found that the results
of the recent Egyptian war will accrue yet more, to Israel's
favor, and their repossession of Palestine.
The Prophet ,Job, in his own experience, is made a type
of the restitution.
He first lost all earthly blessings-hu
man health, wealth, friends, etc. ; then l1e had all these re
stored to him exactly as at first, except that the wealth was
increased. So humanity was degraded to the dunghill, but is
to be restored to its "former estate," and will have increase
of pleasure and wealth in the increased blessings of knowledge,
invention, etc.
The Prophet Moses taught restitution in type .
In the
same way ( in type ) he wrote of Christ as Jesus said : "Moses
wrote of me." ( John 5 : 46. ) Every fiftieth year was a j ubilee
year to Israel, in which land and all possessions lost, were
fully restored. Thus this Prophet spoke pointedly of the com
ing restitution of all things, for which, unconsciously and ig
norantly, "the whole creation groaneth and travaileth in pain
together until now." ( Rom. 8 : 22. ) Read Lev. 25.
Ezekiel not only speaks of the restitution of living Jews,
hut tells of the restoration of the dead ones to their former
estate. Among them he mentions the Sodomites, and says
they will be restored. We remember Jesus' statement, that
"it rained down fire and brimstone, and destroyed them all."
( Luke 17 : 29. )
Hence we know that Ezekiel's prophecy is
concerning men, dead for nearly a thousand years before he
prophesied.
Nor need we be surprised at the restitution
when we remember that Christ died for their sins as well as
for ours, and that in his estimation the Sodomites were far
less guilty than some of the Jews of his day who had greater
light.
( Matt. 1 1 : 23. )
The time of their restitution will be
the time of their tria l or judgment ; and Jesus says it will be
more tolerable for the Sodomites than for some of the Jews,
111 the day of judgment-the Millennia! or judgment ( trial )
Rg-<' of the world. [ See article-The Day of Judgment.]
Re�tcl very carefully the Lord's words through Ezekiel, on
the subje<>t of restoring to a former estate ( chap. 1 6 : 48-63 ) ,
reme m be ri ng that Jesus by the grace of God tasted death for
cf;cry mnn. to be testified in DUE time. ( 1 Tim. 2 : 6 ) . It is
eviclent that the due time to receive this "glad tidings" never
yet <>arne to the Sodomites and billions of others, but there
can be no cloubt that it will come "in DUE TIME "-in the times
of restitution of all th,ings.
As we saw in the June number of the Tower, there is a
meaning in the word RESURRECTION, little appreciated
until recently by any of us. We there saw, that the Greek
word a n astasis, from which our word resurrection is trans
lated, means to raise, or lift up to perfection. We saw that
the saints would be ltfted up to the perfection of their nature
-the DiviNE ( 2 Pet. 1 : 4 ) , while all men who then subm'it
themselves to God will be lifted up to the perfection of their
nature--the HUMAN. 'We saw that La7..arus and others who
were raised to a measure of life only, as a consequence, did
not experience a resurrection, and that this is never called a
resurrection in Scripture. Jesus was the first being, resur
rected. ( Col. 1 : 1 8. )
If this, the proper meaning of resur·
rection, were recognized, how much obscurity would be re
moved. "There shall be a resurrection ( raising up to perfec
tion ) both of the just and unjust." ( Acts 24 : 15. )
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Yes, restitution is abundantly and clearly taught in God's
if we but get ourselves freed from the bondage of
prejudice and of man-made church creeds, so that we ran
''see light in His light."
But understand us clearly , wc do not teach ever/a.s tmg
salvation for all mPn. Our claim I S that Scri pture teache� , t
salvation of all men from AdamlC-death and its atttndant
weaknesses, in order that each sh a l l h n ve a full opportumt�
to secure everlasting life by obedience.
Q.
You say that you arr not a ;,pe t-t h at you el�t im no
name but that of Christ, mHl ob j P c t not to he <>al l <'d C h n - 1 inns, though not o f the denominat iOn so ca l led.
But are
you not as much of a sect as any of the ot he r s, only Without
a name and without a limited and writtrn c1 ced ?
A. No, the word sect mean�> u dn t s w n , or a spp;u a t1ou
Every sect separates itself from all other Chrh,tlans by H
doctrinal fence or creed. Any who would be of them m u ;, t g o
inside their pen, believe what they believe, deny \\ hat thl'�
deny, and be called by their sectarian name. Th1s pr a ct i ce h a �
become s o common that many suppose it t o be God's ar
rangement ; and any one found outside a l l of these numerous
pens, is supposed an enemy of God and of truth.
We are opposed to these pens, but love the many c h ildren
of God whose growth in grace, and k n ou lcdge, and )o,·e, i s
hindered by these restraints. We are opposed t o these «ec
tarian pens, because they are not of .Jesus, nor of the 11 pos
tles, but of Satan and Anti-Christ. They prevent the LoHI'
sheep from feeding in the green pastures of truth " h i r h t hr
true Shepherd has provided.
We stand outside of all these fences and recognize the
Lord's sheep, whether in or out of the nominal churches, li S
our brethren and sisters ; and we urge all in the name of
our Master to come out-j ump the fence or break i t down,
and come out into the liberty wherewith Christ hath made us
free, and be not entangled with any yoke of bond�tge. Thus
free, we find his yoke easy and our burden light.
If a l l
denominational lines and fences and names were obliterated,
all Christians would stand just where we stand now, en<>h
taught of God through his Word, and each one a b ro l h e 1
who exhibits the Spirit of the Head.
All of these sects are condemnl:'d to destruction, and the
hour of their downfall has come. It will <>anse pain a nd (h"·
tress to all who are worshiping �tnd se rvin g these sp.tl:'ms of
men, instead of God ; but it will be a blessing in disguise. for
thus they will be liberated and brought to a refreshing know l 
edge o f God. "Come out o f her, m y people, that y c b e not
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagnc·s."
Rev. 1 8 : 4.
Thus you see we are not a sect, and that i f a l l Christ wns
would do as we do in this matter, all sects ( division<> ) \1 o u l d
disappear, and we would be all one in Christ. Soon lltHlel
the lead of one Master and Te�tcher, Jesus, \\ C should 11 1 1 com<'
to see things from his standpoint.
Q . If men are to be restored to perfection, a )](l the earth
is to become as the Garden of Eden, I suppose t h at yon teach
that men will not go to heaven, but that God created the
ea1 th for man, and man for earthly existencr ?
A. Yes, but do not forget that the cht/1-clt chaugcs it"
nature, from animal to spiritual, from h u 1 11a n to cl i ,· i n <>
These are called "new creatures"-a new creation. The nc"
creatures when perfected will be like and with .J e sus-s p i r·
itual beings, and in a heavenly or spiritual condition-n
height of glory incomprehensible to the human mind-an
exhibition of the exoeeding riches of God's grace. Th l:' e a rth
then blossoming as the rose, will be all that could hr wi shl:'cl
R<'e rhart i n
for, by tho�e possessing the human n�tttn·<'.
" F()()d for Thinking Christian s," pnge I 05.

Word,

TRACTS FOR FREE DISTRI BUTION
"THE TABE R N A CLE ancl its teachings," a tt eatise on the
meaning of the typic�tl offerings and sacrifices.
"FOOD FOR THINKING C!IRISTIANS .-Whv evil
was per·
·
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"THE MINISTER'S DAUGHTER," a leaflet suitable for awak

ening thought on the love of God. This is the best tract for
general distribution, and for enclosing with a letter.
The above can be had FREE on application, for free
distribution.
We have a fund which is spent as fast as it accumulatE"'•
in printing and distributing tracts, slips, and extra-sized edi
tions of the "ToWER," such as this number, free. We state
this in order that if any have a money talent and think favor
ably of this method, they may have the privilege of sharing
with us in these methods of preaching the "good tidings of

great joy."
This October llll!lllwr is n h t l lf' l argt•r t h n n our li"H:J l
issue. We send out th i s month 400,000 <>opil:'s, n n d a" i t w i l l
be rt>ad by many total l y nn�t<>quaintecl with thC' vii:'WR prt>
s r nted, we desire to give them suffif'iPnt menbl food to rx<'it<•
11n appetite for more, wh ir h \W wi l l he gllld to f u r ni " h 011
appli<>ation.
Order a l l vou can u;;(' of thi s n u mbPr for j n•h ri0u,; fn••·
distribution.
In answer to numerous i n q n i n•s we wonlcl say that "M i l 
lenn i a ] Da,v D awn " i s prog1·Pssiug, 11 n d will issue :H goon a �
possi hiP, though donbtle«s t h a t w i l l not h e for som<' t i m<>
\Ve (ksirc that when i !<RU<'rl i t m a y hi' not onl�- a book ftH'
study. but valuable for n•ft•n•u•·•• on a l l B I Itll' ltl)lii'S
Wt>
rcquest your p11 t i cncr.
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TO NEW READERS
The TowER comes to you as unpretentiously as the min·
i!'ters of the early church. We present no list of titled and
1corld renowned contributors-none whose fame would com
mand your attention to the subjects we present. But we come
to yon with the Bible as God's Word, and seek to enlist your
attention to its !'tatements and your obedience to its require
ments, and thus to lead the hearts and minds of some of God's
children away from the jarring confusion of precept and doc
trine. prevalent among the various diPisions ( sects ) of Chris
tians. into the harmony, beauty, simplicity, and confidence,
which come from the study of God's \Vord and its acceptance
as a harmonious whole and a self interpreter.
In our last number you saw some scriptures applied more
pointedly than you have been accustomed to apply them, and
other scriptures quoted for which you never before could find
a place of application without diRtortion. It would be but
natural that you should wonder how these things could be
true, yet not recognized long ago by earnest Christians ; and
why so many of those in the churches manifest a bitter oppo
sition to things so full of harmony with God's Word, and so
fully vindicating the Justice, Wisdom and Love of our Heav
enly
' Father.
In answer to your supposed queries, we suggest that i f
a broad view of God's dealings be taken, it shows that H e
has a plan with reference t o men. While h e was pleased in
past times to reveal an outline of that plan, it was nothing
more ; no details were ghen. The details of the plan began
to be recognized since Pentecost.
The light of revelation
�hines with speC>ial brightnC>sR on the ends of the ages. Upon
the ending of the ,Tewi«h A ge. which was the beginning of the
Gospel Age, gloriom light !'hone out relative to the blessed
privi leges about to be en joyed in the Gospel Age. Remember,
too, that it came from the Scriptures, written long before
but which were never before appreciated and understood.
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Peter and Paul, all quoted the
prophecies and applied them to the events taking place and
due to take place in their day-the opening of the Gospel Age.
The prophecies had been there for centuries, but the revela
tion or understa nding them, was reserved for those in the
ends of the ages. ( See l Cor. l 0 : I I . ) So now in the closing
of the Gospel Age and dawning of the grand Millennia! Age,
we should expect the hght to shine out brightly relative to
God's plans for this incoming age. And so, it does. Search
and see. Gem after gem of precious truth now glows with
unparalleled luster to the diligent searcher because God's due
time has come for Ruch to understand it. Soon the blessed
bow of promise shall !'-pan the whole heavens, and weeping
earth shall dry her tears and shout for joy.
It is no more surprising that these truths relative to God's
plan for the blessing of all mankind should have been but
dimly seen heretofore, than that the call of the Gentiles to be
heirs of the Abrahamic promise, ( Acts l l : I 8. Eph. 3 : 5, 6.
Gal. 3 : 29. ) should have been but dtmly seen until the Gospel
Age began to dawn. We can understand prophetic Scriptural

statements only as they become due. Thus-"Light, ( knowl
edge, was long ago ) sown for the righteous." When due, the
light springs up and gradually unfolds. Thus our Father
has made abundant provision for the hou.,ehold--that the
servants shall bring forth things both new and old, and the
household have meat in due season.
The cause of the opposition on the part of many to the
truth now due, is the failure to recognize this progressive and
unfolding character of God's revelation of his plans. Most
Christians take for granted that good men of the past who
walked in the light then due, had all the truth worth knowing.
Knox, Calvin, Luther, Wesley and others were, we believe,
followers in our Lord's footsteps of self-sacrifice and devot
edness to God ; but more truth is due in our day than in
theirs. According to God's plan, the light should shine more
and more until 'tis perfect day. Therefore many Christians
of today make a great mistake, and sit in comparative dark
ness, when they might be walking in glorious light, because
they search the theology of these men instead of the Word
of God.
0, that all would turn away from musty church creeds of
times past and give more earnest heed to the ever living, ever
fresh, ever unfolding, ever new Word of God. Again, others
take the Bible and search it only for the purpose of seeing
how nearly they can make it to fit either their mental or
written creed. If your habit has been such, we hope you wi I I
a t once re@olve t o lay aside all human teachings a s authorita
tive and hereafter judge all you hear or read by the state
ments of Scripture. If you believe anything, make sure that
you have Scriptural statements warranting it.
Prove all
things, hold fast that which is good and cast away all eiRe.
The action of the nominal church today relative to the
light now shining clearly re�embles that of the Jewish church
relative to the light in the end of their age. They rPject every
new ray of light because it would conflict with some eheriRhed
theory or statement of their creed. They are so enwrapped
with their own plans and arrangements for convertin:� the
world, that they are unwilling to hear that God has a better,
grander, and infinitely more comprehensive way of dealin�
with evil, and blessing and teaching the world. Their ears
are so stopped by the din and confusion of their own reli�iou"
efforts that they cannot discern the plan of Jehovah.
Satan indeed is doubtless interested in the promotion of
the Babel confusion of sects, and stimulates and eneouragcR
that zeal which is not according to knowledge, and thus lw
hinders their hearing ,Jehovah's voice, saying, "Be still and
know that I am God, ( the mighty one ) ; I will be exalted among
the heathen ; I will be exalted in the earth." ( Psa. 46 : I 0. )
The power to do this is with our Father and not with us.
When He gives the saints with Christ their Lord, the heathl'n
for an inheritance-when He gives the kingdom under the
whole heavens to th� people of the saints, THEN, and not by
poor human efforts, will God's kingdom come and His wi l l
be done o n earth a s i t i s i n heaven. Dan. 2 : 35, 44 ; 7 : I 8, 27.

VIEW FROM THE TOWER
Notwithstanding many discouraging circumstances and
the severe trial of faith which has been, and is still testing
the household of faith, we rejoice in the assurance of our
Father's \Vord that "The Lord knoweth them that are His,"
a nd we know that all thing" shall work together for good to
them." His Word rept"atedly assures us that in the days of
the Son of Man�during the presence of Christ-we must expe('t that He will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver to purify
and purge of all dross. We have before seen that this purifymg relates to all things-to questions of governments and
subjects, capitalists and laborers, ma sters and servants ; in
a word it i'l the purifying of all things, political, social,
scientific and religious.
Scripture affirms that this testing
and purging commences with the Church-"God's Temple."
( Read carefully Malachi 3 : l -4. )
If then, we are living in the transition period which closes
the Go�pel Age and introduces the Millennia! Age, called "The
day of the Lord," should \YE be surprised at these tests of
the Refiner, whom we reeogni:>:e as being now present ? "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is
to try you, as though some strange thtng happened unto you :
But rejoice inasmuch aR ye art' partakerR of Christ's sufferingR, that when his glory ..,hall he revealed, ye may be glad also
If yc be reproached for the name of
with ex('eedmg io�·.
Ohrist ( not a� evil doN� ) happy are ye, for the spirit of
(!)

glory and of God resteth on you . . . . The time is come
that judgment must begin at the house of God." I Peter 4 : I 2I 7.
( The word judgment sometimes refers to the process of
trial, and sometimes to the result of trial-the sentence. In
the first sense the judgment of the church began with the
beginning of the Gospel Age ; in the latter sense it belongs
to the end or harvest of the age. This testing now going on
separates the true and the false, the wheat and the tares in
the nominal church, and already the welcome "well done"
begins to be realized by the faithful, who even here begin to
enter into the ioy of their Lord as the light of His Word
reveals the glorious future. )
We should be arming ourselves with the whole armor o f
God's Word, and bracing ourselves for our own final testing,
by girding up the loins of our minds with the girdle of truth,
that we may be able to withstand in this evil day. For "a
thousand shall fall at thy side and ten thousand at thy right
hand." ( Eph. 6 : 13 ; Psa. 9 I : 7. )
And some of them of understanding shall fall to try and
to purge and to make white. ( Dan. I I : 35. ) This will shake
loose from all earthly supports and confidence in man's wis
dom. It will have the effect of binding some still closer to
the Master's teachings, and to a more cloRe inspection of ev
ery thought advanced or received to see whether it be God's
teaching they are building with, and whether they are firmly
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built upon the foundation-rock that Christ died for our Bina.
In the midst of this testing time however, the Lord sends
many encouragements for which we praise Him.
Among
others are many encouraging words from the faithful in Christ
Jesus, telling us how they continue to grow up into Christ ;
how they daily become stronger and better able to ove1 come
the allurements of Anti-Christ and the spirit of the world.
A brother writes from London, Eng., of his visit to Spur
geon's Tabernacle, as follows :
"It was on an occasion in which his audience was supposed
to be entirely of strangers, and we were very gently led to sup
pose that possibly if we were not brought to the light in this
age, there might be a chance i n another, but that after all
i t i s better to be converted at once so as to make sure of it.
This man has vastly changed i n regard to what he preaches
since I have known him.
He has evidently read the book
'Food' and is breaking it gently.
It may be bias, though I
think not, but I fancy that thP 'Food' must have been read
in many thinking quarters, because I very distinctly recognize
in many of the leaders of pulpit thought, the spirit of the
work. I bt>liPve that the fruit is ripening."
AnothPr from Titusville, says-he thinks the influence
of this truth now permeates to a greater or less extent, every
pulpit in that region. We mention these things that you may
be encouraged, for often we might feel like Elijah that we
are measurably alone ; but like him should know that there
are others who do not bow either to Baal or Babylon.
Many letters must go unanswered, and many must wait
a long timP.
If the letter doPs not seem to need an answer,
or if some printed matter will answer its queries, we simply
read, fill its orders, and omit special answering.
You will
not be surpri sed at this when we inform you that o f this
prPsent edition we print 20,000 copies, and that the letters re
ceived have for some time past averaged from 500 to 600 per
week. To answer every one would be impossible. There are
at present four per,;ons engaged in answering letters, besides
what. the Editor answers personally, and even then we can
only attend to the most important ones.
However. we are always glad to hear from you, if you will
take the public letters of the Editor in the TOWleR as your
answers, eM'!•pt on special matters. But know that every let
ter receives attention.
We published 200,000 copies of the last number of the
ToweR, and issued them from New York City for the sake of
economy and dispatch. On our return to Pittsburgh we met
much to encourage us-kind words and donations, etc.,-somp
small sums, and ,orne larger.
The Master knows, not we,
which were the largest, for somctimcR he reckons a widow'»
mtte as more than the larger offerings of those who have
more abundantly.
One German brother who sent $ 1 00
did uot sign
his name ; we hope he will send his address that he
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may receive the paper regularly.
These tlung, gave en 
couragement, which doubtless the Lord saw we neede<l,
and we a t once made arrangements for an issue of anothe1
1 00,000 edition of the same October number, which will here
after be without date, as a missionary number, When the-w
have gone out upon their mission, carrying to God's children
"Glad tidings of great joy, which shall be unto all people,"
which will be i n about a month, we hope to be ready to benLI
forth still another 1 00,000.
We wish that those especially who have contributed to the
"Tt·act Fund," could read some of the letters which come from
children of God in whose hearts there has for a long time
been pent up the flame of ardent love to God- a l most smoth 
ered by the false ideas of his justice as ,-iewcd from an u n 
scriptural standpoint.
There are thousands of saints preaching the glad tidmg�
by loaning the Tow�;s, and reading and explaining i t to
others. We have p lenty of the October number, and you may
order all you can use j udiciously, without charge.
Below are extracts from a few of the many good letters : 

DEAR BRo : -The

STANWOOD, l\JICH.

"Foods" you sent me have been distributed

and are doing good work for the blessed l\laster. A numbl'r
have been brought to the light through reading them.
The
truth is setting us free i n this section, and we feel in our
hearts that i t has been instrumental in God's hands i n doing
much for us.
The question with me has been how to present this truth
to others in the most effectual manner. I am tryin"
" to speak
to the people ev<'ry week two or tllT('e time;;, but I fcel my
ineapacity to such an extent that the ero>-s i;; hca' v at timc'>.
I have often thought I would not speak a ny mon• 1 11 publil'
until I was better quali fi('d i f I could have my own \\ ,ty about
it. What Rhall I do, who is sufticient for these thing, '? . . . .
Praise the Lord for hit! mer('y endureth fore\ !'r.
Yours in hope of being one of the Bride compa uy.
[ "My God shall supply all your need."
'·Study to ,;how
thysel f a workman approved unto God, rightly di\'iding the
word of truth."
Phil. 4 : 19 ; 2 Tim. 2 : 1 5.
E D ITOR . ]
BI;BXE, PA.

DEAR BRo.-Please try and publish a German tract, setting

forth the "glad tidings of great j oy ; " thousands are waiting
for such a tract. I could distribute thousands of copies with
.
advantage. Yours,
( We would be very glad if some German brother w i t h
necessary ability, would vol unteer to translate Oct. Z. W . T
into German. A Swedish translation i s also mul'h (•alled fnr
Would be glad to hear a silpilar report from some eap.tblt•
Swedish brother.
Here is a place i n the har\'<'"t field for
some one.-Eo. )

LOVE DEFINED

"By

this shall all men know that ye are my dtsciplcs, tfye hrwc lor·e one to anotltet·."

Love is that tend('r solicitude and affection with which
anything commanding admiration and respect, is regarded. That
whi<'h i s not lovely never can be loved i n the true sense of the
word.
A degenerate nature may desire and find a morbid
satisfaction in that which i s unlovely, hut that i s not love.
Love wherever found i s a gleam of the divine likeness, and is
spontaneously awakened by the presence of that which is
noble and pure and good.
This wonderful principle binds in
holiest and most delightful union and harmony all intelligent
beings controlled by it.
God i s the most glorious exhibition
of its nobility and grandeur. It i s the law of his being, and
shall ultimately be the controlling law of all his universe.
But one inquire'!, If only that which commands admiration
and respect can be truly loved, how could God love sinners
and tell us t o do the same ? W e reply that God never loved
sinners as such; he loved the j ewel he had brought into perfeet being because it was truly lovely ; and when under temptation it lost its excellence and glory, his love for its perfection pitied i t i n i ts fall, while his justice condemned it ;
and that love devised the wondrous scheme for its recovery.
Let us here note the attitude of Jehovah towards thosP
whom he so loved as to give his only begotten Son to redeem
them. For six thousand years he has permitted their adversary to have dominion over them :
Famine and pesti lence
have stalked abroad ; hatred a n d stri fe, and war a n d bloodshed, have filled the earth with untold agony and woe, until
the grave closed over generation after generation. :::; i x thousand years, but no deliverance yet ; God still stands off, and
still the king of terror reignR. When the long promised De-

lh·crcr comes, i t i , to rule with a rod of iron-to dash in piL'l'e,
as a pott('r's vessel tlw kingdom, of <'lll th, which from humau
standpoint seem ne!'es,.. a ry fur proteetwn against gre.th•r evil�
In fear and dismay men look upon God as an enemy, and
seek to hide from his p1 c,.,enec ; yet "God is low," and
"He knows, not they, how sweet accord
Shall grow at lPu gth from out this clash
Of earthly discords, which have jarred
On soul and scnsc : Th!•y hear the crash,
But do not kno" that on His <'a r.
Breaks harmony-full, dct>p, a mi dl'a r."
Now the lo,·e of God i s vailcd, lmt ,:oon i t "'hall be rcHa h•d
in the glorious reRtoration to E<lPnic lWrfPctlon and h l i ,. ...
�oon "the redeemed of the Lon! ( a ll m ankind ) sh>l l l l l't u m
and come w1th singing unto Zion. (the chmdt i n kinc:dom
power, ) and everlasting joy �<hall be upon the i r ht•ads · - they
shall obtain joy and gladncs8, ;tnd sorrow ami mo u rnin g ,.h.d l
flee away." Thus viewmg God's dealings. we �ec tha t hi,. w i s dom often veil!' his love.
True love while it seeks to shield and protl>ct. w i l l justly
J Udge and endeavor to eradicate a fault-l''\po,.e it, let till' light
shine on it and show it up to tho se affected ll!l I f , that it ma)
be rcmovPd, and grace and beauty takl' 1 ts pl.l l'l'.
A very false notion of love obtain;: a mong the nHt J ority o f
christian pcopl<'. and under thiR fa l "' !' notion our adwrsnry
endeavors to shield some of the mo,.. t da ngl'rous and dE.'adl�·
errors that !'eck to sap the very foundation of the l'l1ristian',;
hope.
Let this deadly thing whil'h the ad ,-pr"a ry da rt's to
present to God's children be touched by the ,;word of the �<pint
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whieh i,- the Word of God, and he who wields it is said to be
uneharitable, loveless.
But does this make it so ?
By no
means. Jesus was full of the love of God, but he spoke most
emphatically agamst evil -doers : -"Ye blind guides which
!'train at a gnat and swallow a camel ; " "Woe unto you for
you shut up the kingdom of heaven against men ; ye neither
go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are entering to
go in." ( Matt. 23 : 13-33. ) And again he said to erring Peter,
"Gt>t thee behind me, Satan, ( adversary ) thou art an offence
unto me, for thou savourest not the things that be of God,
but those that be of men." ( l\Iatt. 16 : 23. ) But how differently
the Lord's rebukes affected his loving dis<'iples and the proud
pharisees.
Paul was a noble pattern of hi-; Master's spirit in his
zeal for the truth, and his !'are for fellow members of the
<'hurch. His usual manner toward all, like that of Jesus, was
kind. generous, and affectionate, but did Paul cover the truth,
shield error, or fail to warn an erring brother or the flock of
God against the encroachments of the enemy ? If he had so
done, as an unfaithful steward he would have lost his stew
ardship. Though Peter was a noble soldier of the cross and
fellow sen-ant in the Lord, Paul withstood him to the face
when, by giving way to the old nature for a time, he was to
be blamed. ( Gal. 2 : 1 1 . )
Note in connection with this, the
sympathy and love existing between these brethren ; ( 2 Pet.
3 : 1 5. ) evidently the rebuke was accepted in the spirit of meek
ness. And again we find Paul faithfully warning the church
agamst some ( "many" ) who had become the enemies of the
cross of Christ. ( Phil. 3 : 18. )
Does some one object that we must "judge not that we
be not judged ?"
'"e reply that to evercise human j udg
ment in condemning others would be wrong ; but to apply
the judgment of God so expressed in his '''ord is right. We are
commanded to do so. And the various descriptions of evil
deeds, false teachings, and seducing doctrines, are given that
we may judge-"that the man of God may be thoroughly
furnished," for reproof, for correction of error and instruction
in righteousness. ( 2 Tim. 3 : 16, 1 7 . ) It is therefore the duty
of every child of God to judge what is right and what is
wrong, what is true and what is false. That against which
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we are cautioned is judging by other standards than the Word
of God-condemning on our own or any other human author
ity. That Paul judged according to God's Word and taught
( See 1 Cor. 5 : 3 ;
the church to do the same is very clear.
Gal. 2 : 1 1 ; 1 Thes. 5 : 2 1 ; 2 Tim. 4 : 2 ; 1 Cor. 6 : 2, 3. Note
also Paul's prayer that love might abound in judgment.
No doubt Paul's faithfulness in seeking to build up and
establish the church in purity of doctrine and life, was often
misunderstood, and failed to be appreciated by them. This
is very apparent from 1 Cor., chap. 4. "But ( he says ) it is
a very small thing that I should be judged of you, or of
man's judgment. He that judgeth me is the Lord." Then
speaking of his labor and suffering for them, he says :
"1
write not these things to shame you, but as my beloved sons
I warn you." ( Read the chapter throughout. )
Jesus said : "By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, if ye have love one toward another," and Paul says :
"Let love be without dissimulation ; abhor that which is evil,
cleave to that which is good." When contending with an un
seen, but wily and powerful foe. what mere hypocrisy is that
profession of love which fails to warn of immediate or ap
proaching danger.
The new creature in Christ is a jewel of infinite value,
"and every one that loveth him that begat, loveth him also
that is begotten of him." ( 1 John 5 : I . ) Dearly beloved, "Be
kindly affectioned one to another, with brotherly love ; in
honor preferring one another ; "
"Reprove, rebuke, exhort
each other with all long-suffering and doctrine." Give and
receive in the spirit of meekness, remembering that "Love
vaunteth not itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself
unseemly ( unbecomingly ) seeketh not her own, is not easily
provoked, thinketh no evil."
By this mutual love, and this care one for another, will
all men be able to discover who are .Jesus' disciples-"Let
love be without dissimulation ; abhor that whieh is e\ il, cleave
to that which is good."
So shall you "be blameless and
harmless, the sons of God without rebuke in the midst of a
crooked and perverse nation, among whom ye shine as lights
MRs. C. T. RusSELL.
in the world."

OUR NEW NAME
Thy name, Oh, Heavenly Bridegroom !
Can we ever hope to bear ?
Shall we see Thy matchless glory,
And in Thy kingdom share ?
With smiles of loving welcome,
'Vilt Thou say to us, ""7ell done" ?
When our pilgrim days are ended,
And our race for life is run ?

Oh, glorious fount of blessing !
We will haste without delay,
·
Our little all to Thee to give,
Who dost such joys repay ;
We care not, Lord, for earthly fame,
Its honors, or its pride,
But let us bear Thy sacrPd name,
And own us as Thy bride.
Thy name above all others grand,
Which Thy waiting bride shall own ;
When Thou shalt call her to Thy side,
And share with her Thy throne ;
Through realms of fadeless glory,
Shall all its power confess ;
And every tongue on earth shall pra i ,.,e,

Yes, I hear Thee sweetly saying,
In words of love divine,
"If now with Me thou'lt suffer,
My glory shall be thine.
If now with Me thou'rt crucified.
New life to thee I'll give,
And through eternal ages,
My bride shall with Me hve."

"The Lord our righteousness."

A BIBLE READING

MRS. A. AGE N S , N. , J .

THE ATONEMENT

This subject is again com ing up for consideration, and we
would not hinder it if we could. Rather would we be found
aiding in the investig-ation. When we know that a doctrine
rests on the Word of God we can reRt on i t without fear.
M:any of God's children, though walking in the light, are ineli ned to lean too mueh on the arm of flesh ; and i f we mistake not God is going to shake them loose.
All do not have equal facilities for searehing the \Vord, so
we wish to help. We would say, however, that there is but
l ittle excuse for the most of us, seeing that good reference
Bibles are so cheap. A teacher's Bible and full concordance,
ll prayerful heart and an honest mind, with time and patience,
are all we need-God will give the rest.
Study carefully and prayerfully the following texts ; use
them a-; starting points with your reference Bibles ; you will
find plenty more. Keep a list of all you find ; compare any
t heory of the atonement, no matter where it comes from, with
e\·ery text on your list ; if it agrees, believe it ; i f not, reject
it. Let God's Word be the end of all controversy between you
and every doctrine brought before you. Don't be afraid to
investigate. "Light is Rown for the righteous." "Prove all
things, hold fast that which is good."
Here are &orne of the things that ,Jpsu;; <IHI for m in the

atoning work :

He died for us. I Thes. 5 : 1 0 ; Rom. 5 : 8.
He died for all. 2 Cor. 5 : 14, 1 5 ; John l l : 50-52.
He died for our sins. 1 Cor. 1 5 : 3 ; I Pet. 2 : 24.
He justified us. Gal. 2 : 1 7 ; Rom. 4 : 25.
The law could not. Gal. 5 : 4 ; Rom. 3 : 20.
Our works could not. Gal. 2 : 1 6 ; Rom. 3 : 27, 28.
Faith in his work justifies. Gal. 3 : 13, 1 4 ; Rom. 4 : 24.
He bought us. I Cor. 6 : 20 ; 7 : 23.
He redeemed us. Gal. 3 : 13 ; 1 Pet. I : 1 8 -20.
He ransomed us. Matt. 20 : 28 ; I Tim. 2 : 6.
He washed us. Rev. 1 : 5 ; 1 John I : 7.
He sanctified us . . Heb. 1 3 : 12 ; Eph. 5-26.
He saves us. I Cor. I : 2 1 ; 1 Tim. I : 1 5.
He was an offering for us. Heb. 9 : 28 ; 1 0 : 10.
He was sacrificed for us. Eph. 5 : 2 ; I Cor. 5 : 7.
He knew no sin. 1 John 3 : 5 ; Heb. 4 : 15.
He was made sin ( a sin-offering ) for us. 2 Cor. 5 : 2 1 ; 1

Pet. 2 : 22-24.
His blood bought us ; 1 Pet. I : 2. Purchased us ; Acts 20 :
28. Redeemed us ; Rev. 5 : 9. Justified us ; Rom. 5 : 9. Washed
us ; Rev. 1 : 5. Sanctified us ; Heb. 1 3 : 1 2. Saves us ; Acts 4 : 12.
W. I. MANN.
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MAN'S INHERITANCE
When God created man, he endowed him with qualities
of being like his own. Qualities of justice and judgment fitted
him to be a ruler ; qualities of mercy and love prepared him
to be a reasonable kind and wise ruler. Such is a brief
description of earth's first king-Adam. An image of his
Creator, ( not physically, but mentally and morally, } he is to
be invested with authority over earth and its affairs, like as
God is ruler over all, as we read : "After our likeness let
them have - dominion over the beast of the field, the fowl of
heaven and the fish of the sea." [ Gen. i. 26]. Thus was he
installed lo·rd of eartk. He was but another form of creation,
a step lower than angels, as lower and under him, came the
brute creation. Accordingly we read : "Thou hast made him
a little lower than the angels, and hast crowned him with
glory and honor. Thou madest him to have dominion over the
works of Thy hands. Thou hast put all things under his feet."
[ Psa. viii. 5-6 ] .
All of this glory, honor and rulership was invested i n him,
to be used in harmony with his nature, which being perfect,
was in perfect harmony with the will of God. This was his
inheritance, but
HE LOST IT.

As God had foreseen, man disobeys his superior ruler, the
King of Kings and Lord of Lords. This cannot be allowed
to go unpunished. He had been informed from the first that
disobedience to God would be sin, and that its legitimate
punishment and effect is deatk. While man always was mortal,
i. e., liable to death, if disobedient to God's laws yet the
loving Creator had made every provision necessary to his wei·
fare in the garden prepared · for his trial. And not only had
He arranged that the soul ( person ) that sinned should die,
but also that if obedient the person should continue to live.
The means for life's continuance was in "every tree of the
garden," i. e., the food provided for man's sustenance wa s
amply sufficient to meet all the wastes of his system, and
would have preserved the freshness and vigor of his perfect
being fo1·eve1·. This would be everlasting life.
\Vhen man became a sinner the penalty "death" must be
executed. It mattered not so far as the penalty was concerned,
whether Adam should die the same moment that he disobeyed,
or the same year, or a thousand years after. He must die.
The word "day" used in connection with the penalty, is the
general term used now as well as in past times, for a period
or epoch of time, as : "The day of temptation in the wilderness
-forty years ; " the days of creation, etc. The marginal read·
ing clears up the meaning : "In the day that thou eatest
thereof, dying thou shalt die." [ Gen. ii : 1 7 ] . This was fulfilled
not by God striking Adam dead with a thunderbolt but simply
by cutting off his access to the life-giving food supplied by the
trees of the prepared garden. Accordingly an angel drove
Adam from the garden and prevented with flaming sword, his
access thereafter to the tree ( trees or woods } of life. [ Gen.
iii. 24] .
Thus was the lord of creation driven out into the world
which God, foreknowing his fall, had left in an unprepared
or "cursed" condition. The garden which we are told was
"prepared" was doubtless a n illustration o f what the whole
earth will b e when man and his perfect conditions are re·
s tored-in "The times of restitution of all things which God
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets."
Thus thrown upon his own resources for obtaining by
sweat o f face, elements to sustain life, Adam found it a hard
lot, and by its effects was enabled to know what evil is, and
the exceeding bitterness of sin. And oft, no doubt, he desired,
perhaps prayed, that he might be permitted again to dwell in
Eden, and promised that with his present knowledge of sin
and evil he would more highly prize the good things there
enjoyed and more fervently love and obey Him "from whom
cometh every good and perfect gift." But though God's plan
was no less loving than this, it was broader, wiser and more
comprehensive. God's plan was to let, not only Adam, but
also the entire race, learn just this same lesson of the bitter·
ness of sin and disobedience which each must individually
learn to fully appreciate. Then bringing all back to the Eden
condition, sin might be forever banished, and the entire race
live in harmony with God.
Toil and care told in time upon even the perfect physical
form of a perfect man, resulting finally in his complete over·
throw and wresting from his grasp the last shred or spark
of life. He is dead. After nine hundred and thirty years of
struggle with his foe--deatk-he is conquered. 'fhe penalty
of sin was inflicted and continues, to this moment, since he
still i s one of the prisoners i n the great charnel house of
death, which has since swallowed up the race, and will hold
I-27

them all until the second Adam, who ransomed the race, and
who declares, "I have the keys of hell and death" [ hades-the
grave] [ Rev. i. 1 8 ] shall take his great power and reign, re
leasing "the prisoners of the pit" [grave ] , "the captive�" o f
sin and death.
But not only did the casting out from the li fe-pre-cn ing
fruits of the garden tend to the impairing of Adam ' 'l physifJa l
powers, but of his mental qualities ah,o. It was not po��1ble
that he should retain perfect mental vigor, when he became
physically impaired, thought being the product of the mental
organism made active by the physical d tal t ty.
We seen then that Adam's mental power� deerea�ed w i th
his physical deterioration, and the moml qualities of h i � m i nd
suffered the most. While the energy of body and m i ll'! we1 e
taxed to their utmost to take care of self, it is but reasonable
to suppose that the quality of benevolence ( love ) which a'l
he was in God's image, must have been one of the ruling
characteristics of his being was crowded out, and the qualitie�
of acquisitiveness ( selfishness ) and combativeness were de
veloped instead. This same idea followed out would sho''
us that all the higher, grander, nobler qualities were suf
fered measurably to decline, while all of the lower ones ( cool
moll to the lower animals ) were the more developed.
As man lost the grandeur of his being, and it.s powers
decreased, his rulership over the lower creation, as well as
over self gave way, until today we find. him afraid of all
wild beasts, and that they no longer recognize the ruler�hip
of their fallen lord. And the influence once exercised by our
father Adam is barely discernible in the occasional man who
can master and tame ( partially ) the ferocious bea!>ts. H e re
we have a brief glance at the first dyna;,ty of e ar t h a1HI it;,
overthrow. Now we see the result : "By ;,in came death."
In the expressive language of Paul,
·

' 'DEATH REIGNED' '

King of Terrors under "him that has the power of death,
that is, the devil"-"the prince of this world." All bow be·
fore him ; all are under his control. From the cradle to the
tomb, every ache and pain attests his power over us, and the
same agency which first placed us under his rule ( s i n ) con·
spires yet, to more quickly destroy the racc:>. His rule or
reign must continue so long as there is sin to be pun i �hed, or
until the entire race is reduced to til<' condition of l i feless·
ness. But Jehovah foresaw all this, and in his plan has
A DELIVERER I'ROVIDED

Such a ransom and deliverance was a p a r t of G l>d.'s p la n
from the first ; and we read "for thi�; purp<hC t.he Son of
God was manifested, that He might des t roy the wo1 k;; of the
devil"-sin and death. [ 1 John iii. 8.] And not only so, but
also, "him that hath the power of death, that 1s, the den!."
[ Reb. ii. 14. ] , and thus release from his grasp all of the race.
But as Satan and death are acting in harmony with a law
of the universe, viz. : that no sinner shall be p er mi t ted to
live and that every creature shall be perfect i n its own p l a n e
of � xistence, the one who would deliver the race from his
authority must satisfy these cla ims of the law of t he I I I I I ·
verse. This the fallen ones could not do for themselve�. a s
God had from the first foreknown and arranged for i n H i �
plan. Carrying out this pl a n He had already con<lPmnl'tl
the entire raee on account of o n e man's diso bedtcncc, His p u r 
pose from the first being that he would pro\ i de anotlwr 11111 1 1 ,
who, being without sin, should give himsel f "a w n son inr a l l "
the race-that "as by one man's disobedience [ the] m a n y f a l l ]
were made sinners, so by the obedience of one sha ll [ t hl• ]
many [all] be made righteous." ( justified from sin and dL•ath)
Rom. v. 1 9.
But who is the one ri ghteous, pure, holy . s inle�s. mw ? l l t>w
could there be such an one among a race all of \\ hom w e n�
condemned. "Thc1 e is none rightPous, no not one." t h ,, !" l'l t p 
tures answer. llut when man k i nd had ll':tmed elll•,·tu.t l l y Ill:.<
own weakness and inability to deliver htm.;;pl f f r o m dea t l; . h i "
extremity becam e God ' s oportu m ty, a n d "G od'" eye Jl l t i<'d,
and His arm brought sah ation." The very chief of G o,l ' s
creation higher than angels and archangels [ He b. I. :> : S ] . H e
who is called "the beginning of the ct ca tion of God" [ Rc•,-.
iii. 1 4 ] is selected as the one who shall und<'rgo the labllrs
of redeeming humanity. \Ve are not to suppose tlns W:l$ an
irksome or unwilling work, for we cannot suppo�e a bring
in perfect harmony with Jehovah who would not take ddtght
in doing his will. Nor would obcdwncc he the only nwt t \ •'
which would actuate, partaking as all perfel't bl'in.l! 8 , , n
whatever plane they exist must, of the d ivine quality-l<n ,,_
he would love to do the work for the !':l-"(' of i t ;; b,•t�<•ti 1 "
to mankind, releasing them from d<>ath. This no doubt '' .1 ;; a
part of the joy set before him, for which Jw, en d m ,• l h t l �<·
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[ Hebrews
cruel death of the cross despising the shame.
xii. 2 ] .
Aside from the joy at the opportunity to release the lw
man race from deatk, was that of bringing many sons to
glory," i. e., a part of the race "a little flock." "To these
gave he power to become sons of God." "For as many as are
lead by the spirit of God, are the sons of God." These, ac
cording to God's plan, may, by intimate association with him
be reckoned as the bride of Christ and as such enter the heav
enly family. To these sons this mighty one would be a
leader or "captain of their salvation." And yet another part
of this
".TOY SE'l' BEFOBE BDI, "

was that h e himself should, because o f h i s obedience, labor,
sacrifice, etc., be accounted worthy of still higher honor and
more intimate relationship and communion with Jehovah-the
object of his supreme love and devotion, than he had ever
yet possessed, even to partake of his divine nature. So we
read :
"He became obedient unto death, even the death of
the cross. Wherefore, God also hath highly exalted him and
given him a name which is above every name," [Phil. ii. 8-9 ] ,
"that all men should honor the Son even as they honor the
Father."
[John v. 23].
But how shall this redemptive work be accomplished ? We
have seen that God's plan was, that since by man came death,
by man should also come the resurrection of the dead. [ 1 Cor.
xv. 2 1 ] . Then to redeem man, this mighty one must become
a man in every particular. He must partake of "flesh and
blood," [ Heb. ii. 14], and consequently must have all the qualities of the fleshly race, not the sinful and depraved qualities
with which we now are burdened, but he must be a perfect
man, standing exactly where Adam stood, except that he
would know more perfectly the exceeding sinfulness of sin and
its dire effects which he saw everywhere about him, and also
for what purpose he had come. He took not the nature and
form of angels, for that would not have answered, but he
took the nature and form of a man.
All things are now ready.
"In the fullness of time
God sent forth his son, born of a virgin," "born not of
the will of the flesh but of the will of God"-in a word.
as much of a specially creative act on God's part as
was the creation of Adam ; the difference being that the
one could say, "The earth is my mother," the other was
"born of a woman." Had he in any way been a descendant
of Adam he would have been under the curse of death, as are
all other members of that race.
He would have been
as unable to keep the law as
other men in whom
sinful diRpositions and depraved human nature are born.
But while of the same { human ) nature he is a new
being, distinct from the race.
He is born, grows
in wisdom and in stature but manifests powers beyond others
because he is perfect, they imperfect. Now he has reached
maturity ( according to the law) at thirty years of age. He
knows as no one else does the great work for which during
those thirty years he has been coming-his body preparing-it
was "for the suffering of death"-that he "should taste death
for every man"-"that through death he might destroy death,"
and liberate the dead race-"in due time." Now he is come,
the second perfect sinless man, and offers this perfect life as
a ransom for the race--"Lo, I come { as ) in the volume of the
book it is written of me, to do thy will, O, God." [Heb. x. 7 ] .
This was his covenant, to die, as he afterward expressed it.
saying : "For this cause came I into the world." And here
in type he was buried in the water and rose again, thulil
making the picture of that which he covenanted to do.
Now as the perfect one he has done all that he can do.
given himself up to die as the Father may will, but though
the death has not actually occurred ( at baptism ) i t is s o
reckoned, ( as with u1 when we covenant) , and the new na ture's powers and will, which belong to the spiritual body,
which he is to be when the work of death is complete ;
( "raised a spiritual body," ) these powers and qualities were
given him as soon as the human-earthly-body was con secrated. This was at his baptism when the spirit descended
and a mice from heaven acknowledged His begetting again
to the spiritual plane and to the Divine Nature "This is my
belO\·ed Son in whom I am well pleased."
(Matt. iii. 1 1 1 .
Henceforth the life of Jesus is that of a dual being, the outward form being the man Christ Jesus, whose life and being
were daily spent for the good of others-a body already
given up to death.
The new being within-the Divine nature--was the spirit
power of God. And in this he is the pattern and leader of
"all who come unto God by h i m ," "who becn me partakers of
the Divine naturc"-th<> "l ittle flock" called his bride-his
body. We must surren<lcr ourselv!'s to God -be baptized into
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his death-in order to be begotten of the spirit and receive
the earnest of our new spiritual being, the fullness of which
will be received when we are completely delivered from this
fleshly condition to our spiritual bodies.
Thenceforth he "did not his own human will" but was "led
of the Spirit," and the actions now were of God, as Jesus
testified :
The word which ye hear is not mine, but the
Father's which sent me" [John xiv. 24 and xvii. 8 ] . "The
Father that dwelleth in me, He doeth the works." [John xiv.
1 0 ] . If we
as our head "are led by the Spirit of God"
even unto death-we also become "the sons of God," [Rom.
viii. 1 4 ] , who will also "work in us to will and to do of His
good pleasure." [Phil. ii. 1 3 ] .
And we who are now "new creatures { in Christ Jesus" )
should take courage from the life of our beloved Master ; as
Paul says :
' ' OONSIDEB Billl

who endured such contradiction of sinners against himself,
lest ye be weary and faint in your minds." I f you some
times find it hard to endure the frowns of the world and to
b e thought of and treated a s a deceiver by your friends,
think of him weeping in Gethsemane, condemned before
Pilate, crucified as a malefactor, forsaken and denied by his
loved ones, "yet he opened not his mouth." And if your
human nature sometimes shrinks, although reckoned dead,
think again of him. Remember that he was tempted in
all points like as we are, ( yet without sin ) , and can and
does sympathize with us, and though you may sometimes
cry out, as he did :
"Father, if it be possible, let this cup
{ the ignominy ) pass from me," forget not to add, as he did,
"yet not my will but thine be done." The human will of Jesus
though given up at consecration-baptism felt the crucifixion
so that He needed the heavenly "grace to help in time of
need" to keep the human will perfectly obedient to the will
of the new being- the divine.
This dying process continued during the three and onehalf years of His ministry, from the moment of His consecration and acceptance at baptism, until on the cross He cried :
"It is finished." But what was finished there-the work of
atonement ? No, the work of atonement signifies the making
at one of two parties. In this case God was one and humanity
the other part. Man's sin had brought upon him God's cur�te,
death, instead of his blessing ; and by its degrading influence
{as we have seen ) it had so marred the mental and moral
likeness of man to his Ma.ker, that he no longer took "de
light in the law of God," but in sin, and it will be readily seen
that there was much work necessary to bring about full
reconciliation between God and man. First-Justice must be
met, a ransom must be given for the sinner, else God could
never to all eternity recognize him as having a right to live.
Secondly-Man must be brought to his original condition of
perfection-in God's image--before he can be of himself per·
fectly in harmony with God's perfect will and law. Now wlule
this work, as a whole, was Jehovah's plan from "before the
creation of the world," its accomplishment only began with
Jesus, and will not be completed until the end of the millen
nial reign, when Jesus shall deliver up all things to the
Father, having put down ( destroyed ) all opposition to God's
laws, ( sin ) . 1 Cor. 1 5 : 24-28.
When Jesus cried, "It is finished," he referred only to the
first mentioned part of this work of atonement viz : The giving
of the ransom. This was now complete ; the penalty of Adam';;
sin was now met, for "Christ died for our sins according to
the Scripture"-"gave himself a ransom for all to be testified
in due time." "Who is a propitation { satisfaction ) for our
sins, and not for ours only, but also for the sins of the
whole world." [ 1 John ii. 2 ] .
Having thus "purchased u s from death with his own
precious blood," all the race belongs to him. A race of sin
ners they were having no right to life ; a race of ransomed
beings they are against whom justice has no claim, who may
be restored to perfect life at the pleasure or will of Jesus
their Redeemer, who proclaimed that in due time "all that are
in their graves shall hear the voice of the Son of Man and
come forth." And again : "I am he that liveth and was dead,
and behold I am alive forevermore, and have the keys of hell
[ ha des-the grave] and o f death." [ Rev. i . 1 8 ] . Yes, says
Paul :
"For this purpose Christ was manifested, [in the
flesh] that he might destroy death, and him that has the power
of death, that is the devil-"
But while we are thus informed of the plan of God to
destroy "death" yet, nearly two thousand years have passed
since the ransom was paid and still death reigns. Why does
not the purchaser take posses�;; i on of "the purchased pos
session ?" Ah, he has a grand plan with regard to some of
the race he had purchased. He will by trial of faith and
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patience develop and separate from the world "a little flock"
whom he will associate with himself as his bride. They will be
peculiar people, zealous of good works, and full of faith, who
walk in his footsteps of self-sacrifice and entire giving up of
their human nature-will and body-receiving instead the
Divine nature-will and body.
When the church-body-of Christ is made perfect through
sufferings and trials, and united with him [which event we
believe to -be so close at hand] , then the great work and
reign of earth's new monarch-the second Adam-begins.
Though possessing the power over evil ever since he rose
from the grave its victor, yet he has not exercised that power
up to the present time because evil is necessary to the develop
ment of his body. But when we are complete he shall take
to himself his great power and reign. [Rev. xi. 1 7 ] . This
statement is applied as having its fulfillment at the end of
the gospel age during the sounding of the seventh ( symbolic )
trumpet.
Now let us enquire, how long will Christ reign--()r exercise
authority and rule ? Answer : "He shall reign forever and
ever," [Rev. xi. 1 5 ] , that is, being associated with the
Father, Christ ( and we in him ) shall always belong to the
reigning and ruling power-Jesus at the Father's right hand
( next in authority ) and we at his right hand, consequently
"above all principalities and powers." But in the especial sense
of ruling over and subduing earth, the reign is limited to the
period of time necessary to the restoring of all earth's people
and affairs to a condition of at-one-ment or harmony with God,
the Father, as Paul expresses it :
"HE liWST REIGN TILL BE HATH PU'T ALL ENEMIES
U'NDER HIS FEET."

Tho last enerney that shall be destroyed is death." For He
( the Father ) hath put all things under his ( Christ's ) feet,"
but it is evident that the Father did not put himself under
the control of Christ. "And when all times shall be subdued
unto Him, then shall the Son also, himself, be subject unto
Him ( the Father ) that put all things under him, that God
may be all in all," ( or above all ) .
l\Ian having been restored to his original dominion, every
inferior creature will recognize him as its Lord, and every
human being will recognize "Christ as Lord to the glory of
God the Father." [Phil. ii. 1 1 ] . And thus will be completed
the great work planned before our creation, commenced at the
baptism of Jesus and ending with the close of the rnillcnnial
reign. [Rev. xx. 6] viz : At-one-ment.
Then, "the knowledge of the Lord shall fill the whole
earth," and His "will be done on earth as in heaven."
That this is God's plan, is implied in the term "Restitu
tion," and is the legitimate conclusion to be drawn from
Paul's argument.
[ Heb. ii. 6-9.1 He starts out with the
original plan of God in creating man perfect-"Thou rnadest
him a little lower than the angels ; thou crownest him with
glory and honor and didst set him over the works of Thy
hands. Thou hast put all ( earthly) things in subjection
under his feet." But as we have seen, sin has marred all this
glory and honor, and has degraded us far below angels ; taking
the dominion out of our hand and permitting "death to
reign." And if we look about us we wil l say with Paul that
it seems as though God's plan were a failure, for though
six thousand years have passed, "We see not yet all things
put under him" [man ] . But is there any hopeful sign to
indicate that man may yet be restored to his honor and
glory, and set over tht> earthly workR of God's hand ? Yes,
we have the assurance that ALL God's purposes shall be accomplished, [Isa. xiv. 24 ] , and that a "seed of the woman"
should yet destroy the serpent-evil-and "bless all the families of the earth." And though this work is not yet accomplished yet we see a begining of it. As Paul says, "we
see Jesus, who was made a little lower than the angels,"
[the condition of a perfect man] , for the suffering of death . .
. . that He, by the grace of God, should taste death for
every man." Thus far had the plan progressed in Paul's day,
and if he were living now, he would doubtless add, as we can,
that the church, as his body, is about complete ; that the
gospel age of suffering with Him and "filling up the measure of
the afflictions of Christ which are behind" is ending and the
Millennia! age in which we shall "live and reign with Christ
a thousand years" is dawning.
As those who expect to be of the bride-the body--()f
Christ and be glorified together with Him, we rejoice to think
that the time is so near at hand when we shall be changed,
leaving forever the human form and nature, and being made
"like unto Christ's glorious body." But one thing which adds
much to our interest and rejoicing is the thought of the
necessity of our development and changing, as the body of the
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great deliverer, before death can be destroyed and the race
liberated and brought to the liberty of the sons of God, as
Adam and angels-free from the bondage of corruption
death. For we know that "they without us shall not be made
perfect." We must be perfected on the spiritual plane as
divine beings before they can be perfected on the earthly plane
as human beings.
Seeing then what high honors and glory await the over
coming sons of God, and the blessings awaiting the world
through us, can any one wonder that we long for the happy
moment of change ! Surely not, and not only we, but the
world, also, are waiting and hoping [though ignorantly] for
a good time coming, for the whole creation a-roaneth and
travaileth in pain together until now waiting for the manifest
ation of [the Church] the sons of God, [Rom. viii, 22, 19 ) 
the Sun o f Righteousness which "arises with healing i n his
wings" to heal, and perfect, and restore all things to the
perfect will of God.
Thus earth will have had, when man is restored, the fol
lowing great
OVERRU'LING POWERS :

First-Man under God.
Second-Death and evil, under Satan.
Third-Righteousness under Christ.
Fourth-The first restored, i. e., man under God.
In the second and third of these dynasties, viz. : The
reigns of Satan and of Christ, the active rulers are invisible
to humanity and their powers only recognizable by the effects
and results. The devil is called "the prince [ ruler] of this
world,"-"hirn that has the power of death, that is; the devil."
The effects of his reign and rule have been, as we have seen,
to degrade man in every way. How wonderfully successful
he has been is evident as we look about us. Sin, misery and
death are on every hand, and yet Satan, the ruler, is in
visible, seen only through his agencies, and he has plentr of
them, for "his servants ye are to whom you render service."
We claim, then, that all persons, or institutions, or govern
ments, which aid in the work of death and degradation and
oppression of right and truth, are Satan's agents.
God classes all present governments of earth as Satan's.
"The prince-ruler--()f this world" would not permit any gov
ernment which would not act in harmony with him, as long
as he has the control, whil'h will be until the end of this
age, when the Redeemer takes his great power and reigns.
Satan has ruled among the nations for ages, except the one
nation, Israel, of which God says : "You only have I known of
all the [nations]-farnilies of the earth." ( We have seen that
they were used thus as a type of the higher spiritual Israel,
the church which was to be in the world, but not of it ) . The
time carne, however, that God gave over even this nation as
the others when they went into captivity to Babylon, and
God's prophet said of the last reigning prince, "Take off tho
diadem, remove the crown ; this shall not [continue to] be
the same, I will overturn, overturn, overturn it [ the king
dom] until lie come whose right it is, and I will give it Him"
[The Christ] . Ezek. xxi. 27.
At the same time, God indicated that the government of
earth was given over to depravity's rule, and pictures it to
Nebuchadnezzar as
A GREAT DIAGE

illustrative of human power, divided into four parts, Ne
buchudnezzar's government representing the headj the sue·
ceeding Medo-Persian j!'Overnrnent represented by the breast
and arms ; and the belly and thighs representing the third
or Grecian government ; while the fourth and last part, the
legs and feet represent the last phase of earthly government,
the Roman Empire, which, in a divided form, still continues,
and is to be followed by Messiah's Kingdom-the kingdom of
heaven, which "shall break in pieces and consume all these
kingdoms [not people ] , and it shall stand forever." Danl.
ii. 44.
Thus, as a glorious image, did these earthly kingdoms
appear to the natural man ; and as glorious they still are
regarded by the world. Ea:tolled in prose and verse, through
all generations, are their deeds of blood a nd violence, which
shock the feelings of all possessed of the spirit of lot·e. Their
history is one successive record of crime and death, each of
their heroes claiming higher honor than his predecessor because he had butchered greater numbers of his fellow-bein�s,
and made more widows and orphans and more rni�;ery. No
wonder that when God pictured the same four earthly gov·
ernrnents to the holy prophet Daniel, he gave it as a beastly
picture. ( Danl. vii ) . They are indeed beastly governmenbl.
How perfectly they represent, in their evil and death-dealing
power, their master, the devil. The picture, or likeness of
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the fourth ( Roman power ) to Satan is so strong that Jesus,
when presenting- it in symbol in Revelation, almost in
variably calls it "the dragon," "that old serpent, which is
the devil and Satan," &c., thus using the names of its prince
as a name for the kingdom.
\Yhile God thus permits evil to triumph now, seemingly
without restraint, and uses it as an agency for punishing
sin. yet it is under on over-ruling guidance by which God
"eauses the wrath of man to praise Him, and the remainder
He will restrain."
The inventions and arb! of the last three centuries ( ma
chinery. printing, applicatiOn of steam, electricity, etc., ) have
come about gradually, but we believe are none the less of
God-His agencies now in preparation for the blessing of hu
manity during the coming reign of righteousness. These
scientific attainmentR, which will so fully bless in the future,
a re even now exercising a powerful effect upon humanity, en
lightening the understanding, and, by increasing the depend
enry of one upon another, it naturally tends to promote sym
pathy, affection, and fraternity between the various members
of the human family.
But all of these blessings, while they serve to lift man
kind in a measure out of evil, are only temporary helps.
Satan is still equal to the occasion, and though he could not
now induce m i l l ions of men to follow for years a leader for
his glory's sake, he can foment angry strife between nations
upon pretexts of honor, etc., and though men do not now
fight as incessantly as of old, yet the "arts of war" more
than keep paee with those of peace, so that today the stand
ing armies of earth are far larger and far better prepared
for mutual destruction than ever before.
The progress of science and art fails to bring now the bless
ings which will result in the future, because avarice ( selfish
ness ) has crowded out love and benevolence. Capital ancl
power combine to oppress the poor, and they in turn despise
and envy the rich.
1:\or can we wonder if the masses of mankind notice this
condition of affair� ; and that as knowledge increases among
tl1em, they should seek to band themselves together for self
protertion, especially if they see, as in Europe, kings, em
perors, nobles, and landlords rolling in wealth and luxury,
while some of them barely eke out an existence on the com
monest necessaries of life, without luxury or comfort. All that
they can earn more than will purchase meal, potatoes, and
salt, with eoarse fabric for clothing, is required as tax to
support these corrupt governments, which, like great boils,
absorb the strength and vitality of humanity. So we see that
Satan is still ruling over earth. Satan may change tactics
according to the necessities of the hour, but he is ruling still.
God's Word informs us that, by the general uprising of
humanity and overthrow of governments, the new age will be
introduced. In the coming struggle the two spiritual powers,
Christ and hi� saints, and Satan and his angels, will each
have earthly armies whose causes they will support and ad-
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vance. Satan's will be the kings, chief captains, rich men, and
mighty men, [ Rev. xix. : 19,] while Christ will espouse and
bring to victory the cause of the oppressed, who, inspired by
justice and rigkt, will be used to some extent as agents to
their own liberation from the thraldom of evil and oppression.
How we see the preparation for this time of trouble i n
the world, going on a l l around us, and how unconsciously
each one takes his place to play his part in the closing act
of the reign of sin and death. In this country, less oppressed
and in every way more blessed than others,
CAPITAL AND LABOR

are arraying themselves against each other as if against ene
mies ; labor fearing that capital will grind the life out of It
unless it organizes and protects itsel f ; capital fearful of losing
the upper hand of labor. Look abroad and see the Nihilists
of Russia, the Land Leaguers and Liberals of Great Britain
and Ireland, and the Socialists and Communists of Austria,
Germany, and France, and tell me, do not all of these things,
visible to our natural eye, corroborate what our spiritual eye
of faith has seen by the light of the prophetic page-that
"the day of the Lord is a day of trouble," and that we are now
in the "harvest" of the gospel age, the chief reaper present,
and the work of separation going on [in the church ] be·
tween wheat and tares ?
THE RESTORATION

The third dynasty of earth, like the second, will be the
ruling of an invisible power through seen agencies of earth.
As now Satan reigns unseen, then "The Christ of God" will
reign and rule unseen. As now sin abounds, so then the
opposite-righteousness-will rule. As Satan now h a s agent"
in men and governments, so with Christ's reign, every man
coming into harmony with truth and righteousness will be
reckoned a servant of God. The kingdoms of this world being
all overthrown, [ Dan. 2 : 44,] will be re-established on prin
ciples of justice and equity, based upon the golden Jaw of

love to God and men.

The chief nation of eaTth during that age, the Word in
forms us, will be fleshly Israel, i n glory and prominence
exalted above all other n ations-"The joy of the whole eartl1."
And next in positions of favor and blessing will come other na
tions i n proportion as they conform to the law of the King·
dom of God. Thus will the light of knowledge and truth
emanating from the spiritual city-the church-the New
Jerusalem, [Rev. xxi.] bless all nations, and result in heal
ing and blessing all mankind, until ultimately, having put
down all opposition, and brought all men to the condition
of perfection and righteousness, the third empire will give
place to the fourth, which is the first restored, viz. : man over
earth its lord and himself in perfect obedience to the King
of Kings and Lord of Lords. Thus, "God [will be] all in
all." Amen. "Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth
as it is in heaven."

CHRIST OUR PROPITIATION
It has been claimed by some, as disproving the necessity
of Jesus as our Ransomer, and his blood ( death ) as our ransom
price that the word propitiation, used by the apostles, merely
means that .Jesus was the channel through which God exer·
cised pardon-the mercy-seat or place of mercy-and that
therefore the accepted idea, tl1at Jesus made satisfaction or
appeasement for our sins is erroneous, and not the propel
meanmg to attach to the expression, "propitiation for out
sins."
In proof of the above, they call attention to the fact
that in Rom. 3 : 25, the same word is rendered propitiation
which in Heb. 9 : 5 is rendered mercy seat. Here they leave
the matter, evidently considering it proved.
We object, that in so construing it they are at variance
with the Greek scholarship of the world.
We read-"He
( Jesus ) is the propitiation for our sins, and not for ours only,
hut al�o for the sins of the whole world" ; and again-"Herein
is Jove, not that we loved God, but t11at he loved us, and sent
( 1 John 2 : 2 and
hi'! Son-the propitiation for our sins."
4 : 1 0 ) . In both cases the Greek word rendered propitiation
1� hilasmos.
It<> definition by able Greek scholars is-"What
a ppeabes"-"\Vhat propitiates."
These are the only instances in whirh this Greek word
( lnlasmos ) is u�ed in Scripture, and we know of no transla·
t ion which usc� any other word than propttia tion aR a trans
l ation of it. As the word propi tiation is but vaguely under·

stood, we here give you Webster's definition of its meaning
"The act of appeasing wrath and conciliatmg the favor of
an offended person-"atonement or atoning sacrifice." Read
the above texts in the light of this definition, and you will
see that there was need of a redeemer and a ransom.
Concerning He b. 9 : 5, and Rom. 3 : 25, we would say : The
Greek word here used is entirely different from the above ;
it is kilasterion j nevertheless, it stands related to the former.
Young translates it "place of appeasment." In the Tabernacle
was the Ark, and the top of it, a solid lid of gold, was the
spot upon which the High Priest sprinkled the blood of the
sin-offering, which God accepted as the satisfaction for sins
of the under Priests and of Israel ( typical of the church and
of the world also ) . This slab of gold forming the cover of
the ark, was therefore called the "Mercy-seat" ( or spot ) be
cause there, by God's arrangement, mercy was obtained. In
the Hebrew the word is kapporeth, meaning-"place of ( si n )
covering" ; and in the Greek, hilasterion, meaning-"place of
appeasement."
With this explanation, we trust all will be able to see the
true meaning of "propitiation," and "place of propitiation or
appeasment" ( mercy-seat ) , and not allow any one to cover the
meaning of these very forcible expressions.
Rotherham's translation of Rom. 3 : 25 reads thus : "Whom
God set forth to be a propitiatory covering through faith in
his blood," etc.
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CONSIDER HIM
The attention of a l l mankind has been turned with perplexity and questioning to Jesus of Nazareth. For four thousand years men expected, prophet& wrote and poets sung
of a coming deliverer ; and for nearly two thousand more, all
eyes have been turned to Jesus o f Nazareth saying, Can this
indeed be he ?-a babe of humble mother-a boy of marked
intellectual ability and moral integrity-a young man of
thirty years just emerging from obscurity. Three and a half
years more gathered about him a few disciples who hung upon
his words, almost persuaded that this was indeed the Sent
of God, until his young and beautiful life was suddenly and
ignominously terminated in death. Then hope was blighted
and sadly they turned away saying, "We trusted, it has been
he who should have redeemed Israel."
In the short period of his public career ( three and a half
years ) when the eyes of all men were centered on him, they
all marveled at the gracious words that proceeded out of
his mouth, saying, "Never man spake like this man." Some
thought he was one of the Prophets risen from the deadothers that he was that great Prophet whom Jehovah had
promised to raise up. Some said he was an imposter and
a fanatic, but he claimed to be the Son of God-the Christ
-the promised deliverer.
No other character on the pages of history ever attracted
such universal attention for so great a time, yet his career
was so brief and he was distinguished by none of this world's
marks of greatm•5s. The spirit of Jehovah gives us the h istory
of this wonderful being and to his Word alone we turn for
the answer of our questionings.
In the first chapter of .John's Gospel, we find the most
concise and comprehensive sketch, therefore let us consider its
teaching.
( N. n. Head with open Bible, referring constantly
to it. )
The Greek word, logos, translated word in vss. 1 and 14 of
this chapter would be properly translated by the words, intention, plan, purpose, or expression. Apply this definition to
the following passages where the same word ( logos ) occurs :
Acts 1 0 : 29. " I ask therefore for what intent ( logos ) ye have
sent for me." Acts 4 : 29. "Grant unto thy servants that with
all boldness they may speak thy 1vord"-declare thy plan,
purpose, or intention. Acts 8 : 4. "They that were scattered
abroad went every where preaching the word," plan or purpose
of God. Acts 1 8 : 1 1 . "Teaching the word ( intention, plan or
purpose ) of God among them." Mark 4 : 20. "Such as hear
the word ( intention, plan or pur p ose of God ) and receive it."
Matt. 24 : 35. "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my words
( plans or purpo�es ) shall not pass away."
\Vith this understanding then, w e may thus read John 1 : I .
"In the beginning," before anything was created and when
none e x i � t <>d, hut Jehovah, "was the word"-plan, intention or
purpose of G od. Yes, God had a well defined, and matured
plan, formed in his own mind before it found expression in
the slightest denlopment. The great Architect of the universe
and Author of all life, first counted the cost, and reckoned
that all should culminate to his honor !Uld glory. ( Luke 14 :
28-3 1 ; Rev. 4 : 1 1 . )
"And the word ( plan or purpose) was with God." So far,
it existed only in his own conception : it was his own thought,
intention, plan, purpose, not yet expressed.
"And the word was God." The term logos, not only applied
to the plan existing only in the mind, but also to the exp1·ession of thai plan. We understand this text then, to mean
that the word-plan or purpose of God, found its first expression in the creation of him, who was "The beginning of
the creation of God"-"The first-born of every creature" or
better translated "born before all creation" ( who afterward
became the man. Jesus ) . Rev. 3 : 14 and I : 5. Col. I : 1 5 ; and
though now fully exalted to the divine nature, still "His name
i s called the "Word of God." Rev. 1 9 : 13.
This being, in whose creation, Jehovah's plan began to find
expression, i s here called a God-"And the ·word [ expression
of the plan] was God." The word God signifies mighty one ;
but not always the A ll-mighty One. It is the translation of
each o f four Hebrew words-e) ellah, elohim, and adonai, all
signifying the mighty, or great. It is a general name, often and
properly applied to our Heavenly Father, as well as to Jesus,
angels, and men. ( Deu. 10 : 17 ; Gen. 32 : 24, 30 ; Judges 1 3 : 21,
22 ; Jer. 1 6 : 13, 1 0 : 1 1 ; Exod. 7 : 1 . )
In Psa, 82 the distinction between beings referred to by the word God is very
Marked : "God ( elohim ) standeth in the congregation of the
mtghty ( el ) ; he judgeth among the Gods" ( elohim ) . Here
the first word, God, evidently refers to Jehovah, the Allmighty one, while the others evidently refer to other mighty
ones-the church, the sons of God, of whom Jesus is the hear or
chief. Again vs. 6, 1 havl' said ye are Gods ( elohim ) ; and all
of you are children o f the Most High ( e l yon, the highest
"

God. ) but as men ye die." We now, though ROns of the ::\Io�t
High die and appear to men nothing more than others. In u•,
as in our Leader and Head. God i s manifest in our mortal
flesh. ( See John 10 : 35 and 2 Cor. 6 : 1 1 . )
The Hebrew word Jehovah i s the distinctive name of the
Almighty Father and is never applied to any other being-"I
appeared unto Abraham, unto Isaac and unto Jacob, a'l God
Almighty, ( el·God shaddai-almighty ) but by my name JEHO
VAH, was I not known to them." Exod. 6 : 3. In our com
mon version ( 0. T. ) its distinctiveness as a name is lo�t,
being generally rendered the Lord.
"A nd the word was God." The Son of God ( afterward
called Jesus, ) is here called THE \VoRn, beca u�c .Jehovah re
vealed his word-plan or purpose, through him. It was an
eastern custom for kings to have an officer, called the Kmg's
Word or Voice, who stood upon the steps of the throne, at
the lattice window, where there was a hole covered with a
curtain. Behind this curtain the king sat a nrl expre�sed hi�
commands to the officer, who communicated them to the offi
cers, judges and attendants. It is from this custom, it i�
thought, that the phraseology of the text is derived.
Primarily then, the word refers to the plan of God. and it
is afterwards applied to the messenger of that plan-the Son
of God.
Vss. � and 3, "The same ( being ) was in the beginning ( ot
creation ) with God. All things were made by him, ( as tlw
agent of Jehovah ) and without him was not anything mad!'
that was made." He then, as here plainly stated being thr
first and chiefest of Jehovah's creature, was honored by him.
as the agent through whom all things, both animate and in
animate were afterwards created-"Without him was not a n!lthing made."
Jehovah had no beginning but is "from everlasting to ent lasting ; " ( Psa. 90 : 2 ) hence that which is here railed thP
"beginning" must refer to the beginning of creation.
"In him was life." How brief this expression, and at first
sight how simple and seemingly absurd. If the surface mean ing were taken, the statement of such a self-evident truth
would indeed be absurd-that in the Son of God, who wa �
Jehovah's agent in the works of creation, was life. But let
us look deeper, and we will see that it i'l just like Got\'-; grand
and eloquent brevity. Since the accomplishment of t h e
work narrated in verse 3, the Son of God had laid a �ide tltP
glory of his pre-existent condition, and become a man. A� a
man, he had lived 30 years-the maturity of manhood-an<!
had consecrated his human being to death. Hrre he n•<·cived
the earnest of his after, high exaltation-tlw l>cg c t t in g of t h e
Spirit, t o the divine nature, t o which h e wa;; llorn in thr rrs
urrection, when the consecration of the human heing to d ea th .
was actually accomplishrd. In th e Son o f Go<l-tlw Worcl-
Jesus, then, from 30 years of age, was this ll 1 nn c l1[P w h ic h
he never before possessed. ( See "Narrow way t o Li tP," pagP
1 34, of "Food for Thinking Christians." ) "And the } t fp ( thi�
divine life ) was the light of men. And the light sluncth in
darkness, and the darkness apprehended it not." ( Diaglott. )
Verses 10 and 11. "He was i n the world and the world wa !'l
made by him ; and the world ( of mankind ) knew him no t .
He came unto his own ( people-the Jewish nation ) a n t! h i -;
own received him not."
But, though the world knew him not, neither did lu-; ow n
receive him, yet, nevrrtheless-vs. !l, "That was the trur l i ght
which lighteth every man that cometh into the world '' T h i s
light has not 1fet enl ightened enry man. I t now light -; onl�
those referred to in n 1 2-"as many as 1'cccwe h i m ntH! llf' 
lieve on his name." To this class-belicv<'rs-"gaYe hr p n l l 
lege ( margin ) to bt>eome sons of God" on ron<h tion t h a t t hr�
follow in his footsteps, sacrificing the human naturr_ Th0�t>
throughout the Gospel Age, "walk in the light," and hkL' thP l r
Head, Jesus, are "lights in t he world," ( Phil. 2 : I :i )
Hm
still the world fails to apprehend the light, and \n i l , un t t l
Jesus and all the members of that overcoming eom p a ny-f<> i 
low!'rs in his footsteps-constituting t h e H ea H n ly C i t y ( Ht>v.
2 1 : 2 ) are as a "etty on a hill" which "cannot lw lud ; ' ' :\I a t t
5 : 14. Yes, this heavenly city "shall be cstabl i �hcd i n tlw t o p �
of the mountain�, and shall be exalted abm c t he lulb, a n<l
all nations shall flow unto it : ( Isa. 2 · 2. ) "an<l the n a f i O I I S
shall walk in the ltght of it." ( Rev. 2 1 : 2-l. ) Tlwn tht,; "true
light shining in itR strength, from the r...: a l t L•d D h inc Christ
-head and body, will enhghten e\ <'ry man that cometh mto
the world."
That this interpret ation of ' ""· -l and ;; i� correct. is proYen
by vss. 6, 7, 8, and H i . ( Note what posttiH p t oo f . ) ,fohn l'alllt'
six months hcfore Jrsus' ba p t t s m , and beg<'tting to t h P d i Yi m•
nature, beat mg witn<'ss of t h r co m 1 n.Q l tght , "aymg. ''There
C"ometh one af t rr mr, who i � prrfrrn•<l lw for e mP, FOR I I F
\VAS . BEFORE MK"
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Z I O N 'S

WA T C H

Jesus had already come as a human being, and had, as
John declared, existed before him, not as a man, for John
was six months older than Jesus ; but in his glorious pre-human
eondition. In what sense, then, did Jesus come after John's
preaching ? We answer that at the time of hts consecration
and typical baptism, he came as the Anomted One, the Christ,
the divinely begotten Son of God, and consequently light of

the tcorld.

Vs. 14. "And the Word was made flesh and dwelt among us."
As in verse 3, we are informed of the glory and power
of the pre-existent Word, and in vs. 4, ignoring the subse
quent human nature for which he left that glory, we are in
formed of that divine life which is ultimately to enlighten ev
ery man that cometh into the world ; so vs. 14 goes back to tell
how he left tlte glory which he had with the Father, gave up
Ius spiritual being, and became a human being.
"And we beheld h1s glory ( the glory of his perfect human
ity ) , the glory as of the only begotten of a father." His
perfect human nature shone with such lustre in contrast with
all imperfect men, that he seemed not to be a son of the
fallen race, but the only begotten of some perfect being-and
such he was, a new creation of God, the second direct human
creation of God, just as Adam was the first. Jesus was born
of the virgin Mary, while Adam was born of the vugin earth.*
Jesus, because a perfect man, was full of grace ( favor )
and truth. He lived in full and constant favor with God, and
therefore God made known his truth-his plans-to him.
Vs. 1 6. "And of his fullness have all we ( believers ) re
eeived." Yes, of that same fullness of favor with God, which
Jesus enjoyed because of his sinless perfection, have all we
received because of our justification through faith in his blood.
Thus Jesus lifts believers out of condemnation and sin, up to
the plane which he occupied, into fullness of favor and com
mumon with God-"justified freely from all things."
"And grace for grace," or favor on account of favor : that
is, being lifted from the condition of rebels and sinners to
that of justification by faith, was one act of favor ; then that
favor opened the way for another favor-viz., the call to be
come partakers of the Divine nature, to become heirs of God
and joint-heirs with Jesus by suffering with him.
Yes, with Paul, because of this grace ( of justification )
wherein we stand, we rejoice in hope of the glory of God-a
further grace.
( Rom. 5 : 2. )
Vs. l i . "For the law was given by Moses, but grace and
truth came by Jesus Christ." Here a contrast is drawn between
the Jewish and Gospel Ages : In the former, only the Law was
giYen. ( the shadow of good things to come during and after
the Gospel Age. )
But it could never give life, because none
were able to measure up to its requirements. "But grace"
the payment of our ransom price, and not only so, but also
the additional favor-"truth," or the knowledge of God't1
plan, and our right-calling as revealed through it-both these
favors came by Jesus Christ. "The appearing of Jesus Christ,
our Saviour, brought life ( the "restitution" to perfection of
humanity ) and immortahty ( believers' high calling) to light."
( 2 Tim. 1 : 10. ) This special favor ( "grace," ) and this won
derful knowledge ( "truth" ) belong only to the Gospel Age.
In the brief space here considered what a glorious biog
raphy we have presented to us, of the once glorious spiritual,
,ubsequently perfect human, and now '·highly exalted" Divine,
Immortal WORD. Here it stands on the sacred page in its
simple, eloquent bre\ 1ty as dictated by the spirit of Jehovah.
Behold what grace the Father bestowed upon him-"that all
men ( and all created beings ) should honor the Son, even as
they honor the Father."
"If all the world my Saviour knew,
Then all the world would love Him too."
Thank God the happy day is dawning in which this knowl
edge shall fill the whole earth
Beloved followers in his footsteps, "behold what manner
of love the Father hath bestowed upon us that we ( as par
takers with him, and joint-heirs of the same things ) should
( also ) be called the sons of God."
Turning again to the Scriptures, we inquire,
WHY THIS EXALTATION

of one of God's creatures so far above all others ? Paul re
plied-Hath not God power to make one vessel unto more
honor, and another unto less honor-what if God wills to show
the 1 iche<> of his glory on the vessels prepared unto glory ?
\Ybo art thou that repliest against God ?-Shall the thing
formed say unto him that formed it, Why hast thou made me

• A father IS a /&fe·g!Ver-The hfe wh ic h comes to us through Adam
1s an im pa � red and forfeited one , but the Ide wh ic h Jesus had, was not
received through Adam, but f ro m h i s Father-God. He was no more
co ntammaterl w1th s1n by his association with Mary, than was Adam by
the rlu�t of the earth from wh1ch he was formed . God was directly the
Father ,,f hoth Adam and J e sus, therefore the hfe of both was perfect
a n d u n for fe1ted.

T O WE R
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thus ? ( Rom. 9 : 2 1 -23, 20. ) No, Paul, we would not question
Jehovah's absolute right to do what he will with his own. If
he has created angels perfect and glorious on their own
plane of being, and men �rfect and glorious on another, a
little lower, and Jesus still higher, the Lord over all, each
rejoices in the perfection of his being, and all redounds to
the glory of God.
But we would inquire why the additional glory of Jesus,
and his exaltation to the divine nature ?
Paul would here point us to a principle in God's govern
ment as expressed by Jesus and Peter-viz. : that "God re
sisteth the proud, and giveth grace to the humble"-"Whoso
ever shall exalt himself shall be abased ; and he that shall
humble himself shall be exalted." And again Jesus intimates
that if any of God's creatures are exalted above others, it is
for the blessing and service of all-"He that is greatest
among you shall be your servant." ( Matt. 23 : 1 1 , 12. )
Paul seems to have in mind and to contrast the pride and
ambition of Satan with the humilitv
· and obedience of Jesus.
The former aspired to exalt himself above the stars ( sons ) of
God, even to usurp Jehovah's throne. But of Jesus, Paul
says that "though bemg in God's form ( a mighty spiritual
being ) , yet ( he ) did not meditate a *usurpahon ( of God's
authority ) to be like God, but divested himself, taking a bond
man's form, having been made in the likeness of men ; and
being in condition as a man, he humbled himself, becoming
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." ( Phil. 2 :
6-8. Diaglott. )
Here we see the grandest intelligence next
to Jehovah, recognizing his rightful authority, and bowing
in meek and loving submission to his will.
"WHEREFORE"-{)n this account, says Paul-"God hath
highly exalted him!'
In this glorious exalted condition and divine nature, we
now see Jesus prepared for the work of blessing. Of this
he informed his disciples after his resurrection, saying, "All
power in heaven and in earth is given unto me ; " and Prophets
and Apostles, in types, and symbols, and wonderful sayings,
tell ot the glory that shall follow. Now taking Jehovah's
standpoint ot view, which his Word reveals, we look away back
to the dim and d1stant universal void, and beholding the form
er glory of the first-begotten, we exclaim in the sublime words
of the poet"The mighty God, from out whose band,
The planets rolled like grains of sand."
And who can estimate the exceeding, and ETERNAL WEIGHT
of that glory to which he is now exalted, and which revolving
ages shall accumulate.

And yet this was not Jehovah, but only his honored agent,
looking up to him as his rightful Lord, and 1·endering �mpl�cit
obedience to his will.

Now we are prepared to undertltand the words of Jesus
to John on Patmos. ( Rev. 1 : 8, 1 1, 1 8 . )
"I am alpha and
omega, the beginning and the ending, which is, and which
was, and which is to come, the Almtghty"-Aimighty since
Jehovah had given to him all power in heaven and in earth.
And again he declares, "I am alpha and omega, the first and
the last ; I am he that liveth and was dead, and behold I am
alive forevermore, and have the keys of hades ( the grave )
and of death." In or through him as here declared, we see
the whole plan of Jehovah consummated. Beginning with the
creation we have seen him as the alpha of the plan, and faith
looks into the revealed future and beholds him as the omega.
With such an example before us as Jesus' humiliation and
consequent exaltation, let us, as the Apostle says, consider
him lest we be weary and faint. Let us call to mind our high
calling to become his bride, and as such to be joined in heir
ship with him whom God hath appointed heir of all things.
To appreciate this wonderful calling is to lay aside every
weight and hindrance. To make its fulfillment sure, is to
humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God that he
may exalt us in due time to be "the bride, the Lamb's wife."
( 1 Pet. 5 : 6. Rev. 2 1 : 9 . )
With such a hope clearly i n view, who would not gladly
trail his bit of earthly reputation in the dust, and take joy
fully the spoiling of h1s earthly treasures, while he is counted
the filth and ofl"scouring of the earth ? Dearly beloved, keep
the prize for "him that overcometh" before you ; keep your
garments unspotted from the world ; make your calling and
election sure by being "faithful unto death."-Cons1der Him.
• The
Greek word harpagmon, here re nde red usurpation being a
word of very rare occurrenLe, a g re at variety of translations have been
g1ven. The following may serve as example . "Who did no t think 1t a
matter to be earnestly des1red."-Clarke. " D id not regard as an o bJ e ct
of solicitous desire"-Stuart "Thought not a th i ng to ··be sei z ed "
Sharpe. "Did not eagerly g rasp . " - Kneela nd . "Did not violently strive.'
-D1ckenson. "Did not med1tate a usurpatwn."-Turnbull. This last IS
adopted by the Emphalic D1aglott. It 1s t he clearest expression of the
same idea which is conveyed by all.
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AN UNPLEASANT DUTY
it.

Duty is not always pleasant but it would be sin to shirk

Less than a year ago, and frequently since, we warmly
commended to our readers a publication called "Zion's Day
Star." This we now regret, because that commendation makes
necessary a statement to the opposite effect concerning that
paper.
We are not of those who disfellowship christian brethren
on account. of some differences of opinion, but when it comes
to the point of denying the very foundation of all christianity,
we must speak out and withstand all such to the face, for
they become "the enemies , of the cross of Christ." ( Phil. 3 : 18. )
This opposition to the cross, the world has always had. The
thought of "redemption through his blood" has always been
to the Greek ( earth's wise) foolishness, and only the faithful
have recognized the cross as the power of God unto man's
salvation from death.
"Zion's Day Star" at the time of our commendation was
in fullest accord on the fundamentals of christianity ; teaching
that the death of Jesus was the ransom price paid for our
liberation from sin and its penalty,death-that "Christ died
for our Bins according to the scriptures." And its editor was
then so true and faithful to the foundation doctrines, that he
refused the articles of a valued correspondent in Michigan,
because said correspondent had repudiated the Rock founda·
tion, viz : our being "bought with a price, even the precious
blood of Christ." But we are pained to say, this is all
changed, and the "Day Star" has locked arms with those who
deny that the Lord BOUGHT them.
Not only so, but as though anxious to lead in the race
for open infidelity, the "Day Star" openly affirms that Jesus
was the Son of Joseph as well as of Mary, thus implying that
he was as suoh a sinner through partaking of Adamic im
perfection and curse as any other man. It not only implies
but asserts that he by nature was a child of wrath even as
others ; and then adds, "By and by as the truth ( t ) shines
more clearly, it will be seen that the difference between Jesus,
and the members of his body, is not so great as has been sup·
posed." This it characterizes as a "grand truth."
One wrong step leads to another, so we are not so much
surprised to find an attempt made to cast discredit on the first
chapters of Matthew and Luke, giving the impression that
they are Papal interpolations to prove the doctrine of the
"Immaculate conception."
We protest against such misleading statements.* Many
who have no access to proofs on these matters, might reason
ably suppose that there existed some good ground for question
ing the authority of the scriptures referred to, while the truth
is, there is no ground for the statement whatever. A ll of the
oldest and recognizedly reliable MSS. contain these chapters
which record the fact of Jesus' miraculous conception and

"A virgin shall con
birth, a fulfillment of the prophecy :
ceive and bear a son and shall call his name Immanuel." Such
a method, of saying of any text which does not fit human
theories-it is evidently an interpolation-would soon destroy
the Bible as a teacher, for thousands of people know thou
sands of texts which oppose their theories, and which they
would like to think and to have others think spurious. We
are very glad that few are so bold as to make such claims
where they have no foundation whatever in fact.
The fact the "Day Star" does not advocate the more open
and blasphemous forms of infidelity, makes it none the lesl!l
poisonous and injurious. The Apostles say little about the
general unbelief of the world, but they do warn us repeatedly
of those who will privately bring infidelity into the church .
Peter says : "Among you will be false teachers who will pri
vately mtroduce heresies of destruction, even the having
bought them, Sovereign Lord, denying." ( 2 Pet. 2 : 1, literal
Greek rendering of Diaglott. )
We are well aware that the foregoing remarks will be miR
understood by some, and accredited to wrong motives. It will
be thought uncharitable and unkind. To such readers we can
only say, that personal feelings for the Editor of the "Day
Star" are warm and strong, and it gives us more pain to thus
write, than you to read. But it becomes a matter of duty
to God, and to His children to show errors in their true light,
particularly when so fearfully destructive. We can only say
with Paul when writing under similar circumstances.
"It
is a very small thing that I should be judged of you." ( your
human judgment. ) "Yea I judge not mine own self" ( by my
own human judgment. ) "He that judgeth me ( and all of us )
is the Lord," and his j udgment is expressed in his \V ord.
True, there are several other publications teaching very
nearly the same things, which we do not thus publicly oppose,
nor have we ever publicly condemned them . Should the "Day
Star" at any time alter its course, and return to the rock
foundation of faith-the ransom given for our sins-we shall
gladly and warmly welcome it back, and in tha t event, you
may expect .that its name will again be mentioned in the
TowER approvingly.
One word more-regular readers are well aware that while
we are neutral on no doctrine, we believe that liberality
should be exercised by all christians, to all christians who are
building on Christ the Rock, even though they are building
poorly ; but we call you all to witness that the differences
above alluded to, are most vital. They assault the foundatwns
of christianity, who deny the ransom price. It became a ques
tion of whether we would be faithful to God in defending his
truth, or be acceptable to men by passing quietly by and ig
noring error. The latter course would have been the easiest
and most agreeable to the flesh, but the former was duty and
has been performed to the best of our ability.

THE ENEMY
W e have been asked what we meant by our sickness being
intended for evil by the enemy, and who the enemy is, referred
to in our letter, which appeared in October number. At first
we were inclined to be surprised at such a question, but when
we considered that people have long been taught that sickness
and death are manifestations of God's Providence, and that
it is not an uncommon thing to hear the officiating clergy
man at a funeral speak of the "singular providence which has
taken the deceased out of the world," we conclude that pos
sibly others might wonder at the statement referl'ed to. To
such we reply :
The letter was not worded as carefully as it would have
been, had it been intended for publication.
We said we did not under-value our sickness, and pain,
and sorrow, and darkness, and gloom, which though intended
for evil by the enemy, is among the "all things" working for
good.
We suppose, what puzzled the inquirer, was, that we should
set a value...!!J>on what came from the enemy, or if good, how
could it have come from an enemy.
First, then let us make sure that the things spoken of,
( sickness, pain, & c., ) are the works of the enemy, Satan.
In the first chapter of Job you will see how Satan wished
to have God afflict Job, thinking, doubtless, thus to spoil Job's
* We purpose, the Lord willing, to perfect arrangements by which
any of our readers who desire, may possess at small cost a copy of the
N. T., which will g1ve the various readings, omissions, etc., o f the three
oldest and best Greek MSS. o f the N. T., viz: the Sinaitlc, Vattean, and
A lexandrtan. Those who have the Emphatic Diaglott will find the various
readmgs o f the Vatican M S S. in the foot notes. The Diaglott was ready
for p ress before the readings of the Sinaitic, the oldest and last found
M S S . were obtainable i n full.

trust in God. Did God do it ? No, but he allowed Satan to
do it, while he ( God ) comforted and strengthened Job.
In Acts 10 : 3 8 ; we are told that Jesus healed certain one�
"that were oppressed of the devU." In 1 Pet. 5 : 8, it is said
"be vigilant because your adversary the devil as a roaring
lion, walketh about seeking whom he may devour."
In
Hebrews 2 : 14, we are told plainly that the devil has the
power of death. We think this is sufficient to proYe that he
is our enemy and that he is the cause of sickness, pain, death,
and ought always to have the credit ( ? ) of it . But do yon
say : How is it that through affliction he does us good'! He does
not do us good in any sense whatever.
What any of God's agents do, ( according to God's estimate.
Matt. 5 : 28 . 1 st John 3 : 15 ) , is what they intend to do, and
not what they accomplish . If our Heavenly Father were to
leave us where Satan has done his work with us, our case
would be truly hopeless, but Our Father's infinite loYe and
wisdom takes us out of the ruin, out of death.
Satan's work, disease and pain when finished is death ; all
tends that way, and is so intended by the arch enemy. It 1s
our faith in Our Father's wisdom and love that sustains us,
that causes us to hope, and enables us to profit by our afflic
tions. This is what Paul meant when he said : ( 2 Cor . 4 : l i ,
1 8 ) , "Our light 11.ffliction, which i s but for a moment, worketh
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of Glory,
while we look not at the things which are seen."
So let us never say, nor intimate by word or deed, that
sickness, pain and death are manifestations of God's proYI ·
dence, when a great share o f Jesus' time was spent i n undoin �
that same. They are manifestationR of Satan's em·y nn<t
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malice So Satan's work is utter ruin, and all our hope is i n
the resurrection. "For this purpose the Son o f God was mani
fested, that he might destroy the works of the devil."
"'e have a guarantee of the final destruction of the enemy,
a nd of our Iibera tion from death, in the resurrection of Ohrist,
and also in the s11pport which we receive from the Spirit
wh,le srt[fef"ing at the hands of the enemy. This is the "earnest
of our inheritence 1wtil the redemption of the PURCHASED
possession." Epb. 1 : 14. If an enemy should come along and
pull up a young fruit tree of mine, thinking to kill it, I
should immediately transplant it and graft better fruit into
it, there would be no thanks due him ; he mtended to ruin it.
Perhaps some one suggests that Paul says : ( Hebrews 1 2 :
6 ) , ""'hom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourgeth every
son whom he receiveth."
Yes, chasteneth, i. e., "instructs,
trains up ; " he comes in with the comforting influences
of his spirit and turns our suffe1'ings into blessings.
But there are times when we wander or neglect to do what
he teaches us is duty ; we then feel that he "scourgeth every son
that he receiYeth." \Vp have no rest of spiritj we smart under
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the rod ; we weep and mourn ; we turn again and do his will
and receive his smile ; we have been "corrected j '' But that
our Father administers corporal punishment ; that be sends
pain and death, we find no warrant in scripture for believing.
But does not the prophet say : ( perhaps one would ask ) ,
speaking of Christ, that " He was smitten of God and
afflicted" ? No, he says : "Surely he hath borne our griefs and
carried our sorrows, yet we did esteem him smitten . of God,
and afflicted." Isa. 53 : 4.
Just so now, those who suffer with Christ, those who
bear with patience, pain and sorrow, and are thus disciplined,
and accept it as such, and thus fill up the afflictions which are
behind, are often thought to be "smitten of God." This is
what Job's friends thought.
Now we claim, ( and we hope you will examine scripture to
see if it is not so ) , that alt physical pain which the "body of
Ohrist" are visited with, comes from Satan, but is turned
into i nstruction and discipline, ( chastening ) , and accrues to
the good of the world i n the coming age j the future rulers
having been touched with a feel ing of the world's infirmities.
,J. C. SUNDERLIN.

COLONIZING PALESTINE
"The movement is irresistible. If we cannot stem the tide,
let us at least guide it into fruitful channels. We cannot suf
fer ourselves to stand by with folded hands when this new
exodus is taking place. We Jews have held for nearly two
thousand years, that the consummation of the ages of suffer
ing we have passed through will only be reached when we again
possess the land of our fathers. Is that trust to die away just
at the moment when it appears about to be fulfilled t Or, is
It to be expected that the return will be brought about by
means so mysterious as to be beyond the co-operation of hu
man beings ? God works his will through the wills of men, and

if the prophecies are t o b e fulfilled, it will be because they are
to be fulfilled by human wills and energies. These may seem
to be high topics to drag into connection with the practical
plan for placing a few Jewish colonies in Palestine. But it
is from small beginnings, such as these, that great events
often arise, and the return of a small body of Jews to the
Holy Land can never fail to bring to mind the possibility and
the practicability of the larger return to which all Jewish
history and all Jewish aspirations have hitherto pointed."

Jewish Ohronicle.

DR. ABBOTT ON "CONDITIONAL IMMORTALITY"
Dr. Lyman Abbott, the well known editor of the Christian
U11ion, in an editorial in a recent number of that paper, an

nounces his belief i n the probability of the doctrine of condi
tional immortality and of the annihilation of the incorrigibly
wicked. As the article is lengthy and contains much relative
to other points than those above mentioned, only that part
of it relating to these particular doctrines is here given. After
mentioning the final triumph of Christ over all things and the
consummated glory of the redeemed, he says :
"In the New Testament picture of this hour of triumph
I see no shadow of scowling faces, of angered and unrepent
ant rebels ; i n the New Testament echo of this song of the re
deemed I hear no interrupting of wail or wrath from any far
off prison-house of despair. After the last enemy is destroyed,
shall sin, worst of all enemies, still live, and work his ruin
eternally ? When God hath put all enemies under Christ's
feet, shall this worst of all enemies still rule in triumph over
some remote. reserved corner of creation 1
The more I
study my Bible, the more unseriptural seems to me the con
ception of endless sin ; the nearer I come into fellowship with
God, my Father, my Saviour, my Comforter, the more intoler
able grows the thought of it to me. And I thank God for
the good hope in His Word, which permits me to look forward
•

•

•

•

to and haste toward the day when this terrible tragedy of
sin and pain will come to an end. If I believe in the hopeless
doom of the incorrigible sin, and also in the undimmed glory
of a perfected kingdom of love, I must believe in the anni
hilation of the incorrigibly wicked . . . . Fire in the Bible is
generally a n emblem of destruction, not of torment. The chaff,
the tares, the fruitless tree, are thrown into unquenchable
fire, not to be tortured, but to be destroyed. The hell-hre of
the New Testament is the fire of Gehenna, kept burning out
side of the walls of Jerusalem to destroy the offal of the city ;
here was the worm that dieth not and the fire that is un
quenched ; emblems of destruction, not of torment . . . . . I
find nothing in the New Testament to warrant the terrible
opinion that God sustains the life of his creatures throughout
eternity only that they may continue in sin and misery. That
immortality is the gift of God through our Lord Jesus Christ,
that man is mortal and must put on immortality, that only
he can put it on who becomes through Christ a partaker of
the divine natUTe, and so an inheritor of Him 'who only hath
immortality,' that eternal life is life eternal, and eternal death
is death eternal, and everlasting destruction is destruction
without remedy-this is the most natural, as it is the simplest,
reading in the New Testament."-Selected.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(.Jues. Should we vote or hold public office ?
Ans.
"Render to Caesar the things which are Caesar's,
and unto God the things that are God's." ( Matt. 22 : 2 1 . ) If we
have changed our allegiance from this world to Heaven-if we
"are not of this world"-if "our citizenship is in heaven"
( John 1 7 : 16. Phil. 3 : 20. ) then we are aliens, pilgrims and
strangers and not citizens of this country, and should claim
and use only �;uch favors as are accorded to aliens. If we
are wholly consecrated to God, we have neither time nor in
fluence to dpvote to politics. If we see clearly that present
governments are those of the "prince of this world" and must
all be shattered and give p lace to the Kingdom of God for
which we pray, "Thy kingd om come," then we shall have no
further de�ire to be mixed up with them in any way.
The "little flock" is so small and insignificant anyhow,
that their votes would not turn the scale. Let the world
manage its own government while we wait for ours.
Ques. Please explain Heb. 6 : 4-6.

Ans. JESUS died, not to permit us to sin wilfully, but to
release us as a race from the condemnation and weakness
which came upon us unwillingly-wl1ich came as a result,
directly or indirectly, of Adam's fall. His sacrifice for sin
atoned for the Adamic sin ; that is, for all sins directly trace
able to weakness and ignorance, resulting from Adam's trans
gression ; all this is covered-fully covered-by the precious
blood of Christ.
But dear brethren, we can hold out no hope to any, either
in this age, or that coming, who, after being fully lightened,
after tasting the good Word of God, and the powers of the
coming age, shall sin wilfully-become knowing and willing
rejectors of the Son of God and his cleansing blood. No ;
such, we believe, merit the second death, and with a thousand
chances would probably be the same adversaries of God-just
as Satan who, despite all the manifestations of God's goodness
and love during the ages past, remains an adversary still.
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